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The Uister Revival of 1859

SUMMARY

A crescendo of religious enthusiasm over many years.

Chapter I - Historical setting of the Revival, showing the

gradual increase of interest in evangelical preaching from the

Rebellion until the Awakening. Three churches - Episcopal,

Methodist, Presbyterian- briefly outlines, together with

political and eoonomic contributions considered.

Chapter II - The immediate preparation for Revival for approx-

imately twenty years - open-air work, tracts, multiplication of

Sabbath schools, temperance, pointed ’applied’ sermons, Bible

distribution, increased church attandance, new

meetings scattered over most of Ulster.

Chapter Ill - The Centre of the Revival.

ohurohes, prayer

The General Assembly,

the prostrations parallel to earlier

1800-1802 in Tennessee, took place.

Britain to see thbse phenomena.

though it apparently knew of the Connor Awakening, sent to America

to find out how Revival might be obtained. Tremendous acceleration

upon Communion season in Ahoghill, tardiness around Ballymena.

Chapter IV - After Revival reached Ballymena it spread through

County Antrim, Belfast, Down, Derry and the rest of Ulster.

Chapter V - Among personalities, ministers played a very large

part, but laymen also contributed much to the advance of the work,

and some of these eventually became clergymen. Visiting speakers

from Great Britain and a few from America assisted.

Chapter VI - It was characteristic to have tremendous enthusiasm,

vast open-air meetings, great prayer meetings, measure of absence

of sectarianism, crowded churches, horror of conviction, notable

singing of psalms, hymns and paraphrases. Four Revival hymn~books,

thousands of tracts and Bibles, hence desire for education. Many

became Communicants! strain on ministerial leadership, great use

of laymen, but not all were tactful. Stigmata. Evangelical Alliance.

Chapter VII - Consideration of the nature of the religious

experience is required because in Ulster alone, generally speaking,

American revivals, especially

Many visitors came from Great
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CHAPTER I

I~eland 1800-1860

Historical Setttn~ of the Revival

The roots of a tree, and the streamlets of a river,

often 8tretoh far afield, and 8o it was with this Li~hty

work of Grass. To hint that it began with the visit of

a ILia. Colville and a Lieut. atknan to Ballymena1 ts naive

to say the least of it, whilst to say that "Spiritual life
2in Ulster prior to the Revival was at a low ebb" is hard

to believe. It is mush more faotual to read "For a oentury

previous to 1859, BvanKolioal Religion had to struggle for

its existenoep and tn this oonfllot, even if the full extent

of Methodist influenoe oannot be aeouratel7 estimated, it

was p~obably greater than was generally admitted."3 But

there were other tnf’luenoes at work! as in the Seeeaalon

Churoh history we read that in the very days of the Rebellion

of 1798 thews was founded the Ulster Sv~lioal Sooiety.4

One founder of this Soolety oLtKrated to Amertoa within ten

years to besoms there the founder of an evangelioal ohuroh -

the Dtsolples, whioh in 1945 numbered two million members.5

From 1820 till 1857 eome sixty-eight "revivals" 8~e noted

as hawing taken plaoe over the whole of Ireland.6 It has

been well said by Elliott-Blnns "Whatever may be one’s own

partloular attitude towards revivals and the methods adopted

by those who oonduot them, it is impossible to deny their

st~ntfioanoe in the life of the Churoh in the Viotortan ~ra

and espeotall7 during its middle years.... Revivals on a

small seals and affeotin~ only a limited area seem to have

been oompaA-stivel7 f~equent in the early years of the nine-

teenth oontur7! they were a ktnd of oontinuation of the

I. J.T. Carson, GodOs River in Spate, pp. 2, 61 J.E. err,
The Seoond Evangolieal Awakonin~ in Britain, p. 38.

2. I.a.~. Paisley, The riftt Nine Revival, p. 11.
3. Robert Raire, The ’59 Revival, p. 6.
4. David Stewart, The Seoeders in Ireland, p. lOd.
2. Gal~rtoon and DoOroot, The I~lsotples of Christ, p. 410.
6. Counted From ’Contents’ of C.H. Crookshank’s History of

lethodism, Vol. III, pp. lti-xt.



Mothod£et Revival and wore largeJ~r serried on b7 the followers

of WesleF. But vtth the boRlnntn~ of the seoond half of

the eentury there same a series of movements on a seals whioh

was airiest world-vide. The first of these began ae a oon-

soquenoe of a smll prater meettnK hold in Hew York in 1858...

Then like a ~eat tidal wave it spread to the West Indies,

and in 1859 leapt the Atlantis, touohing oven the eh£ps as

it passed, and appeared in Northern Ireland. Thenoe in the
1

ease year it was serried to England." ~uoh are the head~

lands oF the ooaet to be surveyed to show that the aevival

oF 1859 was not a sudden outburst a8 some think, but rather

the result oF a gradual oreeoendo oF Christian eFFort over

half a oentury, blessed by the SoveretEn erase oF God.

Let u8 vlew the three ~e&t J?rotestant Churohee in Ireland

in pe~speottve. An historian2 of the Churoh oF Ireland has

said "... the latter part oF the eiKhteenth oentur¥ u~a perhaps,

on the whole a season oF supineness and inaotion as to reliEion

... and the Irish olerg7 in Koneral may be Judged to have p~r-

ts~en oF this oharaoter . 0." Yet all was not oonpletoly blaok

in out-look, For though "the line oF theoloKioally eeund

Churohmen beoame danKerousl7 thin in Ireland, ... it never

disappeared completely. On the whele, it Is probably true

to espy that the Church oF Ireland preserved Its spiritual

tnteKrtty du~int~ the GeorKtan era better than its sister Ghu~oh

£n Bn~land.’’3 "Bpisoopal vi~tlanoe ,.. and an earnestness

in prompttnK hie olera7 to professional exertionst seem te

have eepeo4all7 oharaetertsed 3tehop O*BetrneJ and h18 olergF

sees to have reoetved h4s admonitions and enooura~enento to

relt~ous seal with oorrespondtn~ Feelings."4 Thomas Levis

O*Beirnej en beooninK Bishop oF Ossory in 1795, soon took steps

to earl7 out b£e wish to establish the Clerioal Aosooiation oF

1. L.B. Elltott-Btnn8, ReliGion in the Vtotorian ~ra, pp. 212, 215.
2. R. Mast, Churoh of Ireland, Vole II, p. 780.

3. Johnston, Rebtneon, Jaokeon, A Histor7 of the Ghuroh of
Ireland, p. R35.

4, Mast, epo sit, po 779.
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1
Oesory.    In these meetings, often held in Ktlkenny, ~tshop

OeBeirne always oonmented on the portions of Scripture trans-
2l¯ted from the Oreek in an eloquent manner.    His suooessor,

Dr. Hugh ~amilton (1798-1806) oontinued the idea of olerto¯l

¯ esooi¯tlone, whioh had stopped For ¯bout a year, perhaps

due to the dlstu~bed state of the oountzT. The Clsrlo¯l

Asseoi¯tion of the 1)1ooo8o of Osso~ was instituted on Deoember

5~ 1800, ¯nd the names of twenty-three e¯rnest ministers are

appended to the Ntnutes.3 Though Bishop Ke¯rnoy (180~-1813)

was net Favour¯hie to those smettngs, he did not prohibit

them,4 and the good tnfluenoe begum in this may oonttnued,

so mash so that Peter Roe bee¯me the leader~ of the evangel-

to¯1 party in the F4t¯bltshed Churoh.

In the 18th oentu~y the Established Episoop¯l Chu~oh

was Diestlo in outlookt yet that spirit had bequeathed little

in the way of heterodox belief to the early 19th oentury, For

the EvanRelioal Revival was beginning to offset ¯ oh¯n~e, in

the life of the Churoh. The people weloomed the new evangel-

to&lies9 whioh was assisted by the soling of ¯ greater strength

to the Methodist bod~ at that time. Before 1814, when the

question of Saoranents beoame ¯ matter of division and eventual

eehlsm in 1816~ the Methodists often worshipped with the Churoh

people in the Forenoon and had their own sel-ytoes in the eventngl

their saorament8 were obsel-ved in the parish ohu~ohes. Evidenoe

of this shanks in outlook and devotion is noted by one of the

Methodist leaAm - l~nktree - when he wrote "we sometimes

heard ohee~tng aooounte of the spirit of piety in her ministers

who wox.o beoomlng sealou¯ and useful in promoting her interests!

I. S. Madden, ~Ife Of Peter Romp p. 77. O’Beirne, born an l~leh
memm Catholie, e4ueated at ~t. ~er, bee¯as a elergToan of
the U.S. Bpleeepal Churehp alnlstered in New ~ork in 1776,
was made Bishop of Ossory, translated to Meeth in 179~, and
died in 1823. (~ee Phillips’ Hlstor~ of the Churoh of
l~elaad, Vel. 111, p. 289.)

2. ~ee &~enAtz ’£’ of this Chapter.
3. See &ppendix ’B’ of this Chapter.
4. Maddent op. sit. p. 93.
5. J. ). Leslie, Ossory - Clergy and Parishes, p. 3~.
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... We hoe4 the preach with groat satisfaction! theI had

f~equentll the oandour and courage to hear us preach°’’1

The Refereed theology of the erudite Archbishop, James

Usohe~, was then being roYtYod in the Sstablishod Church by

men like Mathta8 - a p$onoor in the restoration of this

theelo~ In Irelandt and who ministoro4 in Bothosda Chapel°2

3
]onJuttn Williams Mathias, an oz~han be7 roared in the homo

of the Roy. D=. B. W° MoDowel t Presbltortan Minister in

Dubltnp his guar4ian, was ordained in 1797 at the age of

twont~-fou~ b7 the ROVe I~0 Por%o~, Bishop of Ktllala, and

booaae oturato to the Roy. Thomas TtShop the rooter of Rath-

frtlandt who ne said to be the ’father’ of the whole Ang-

lime evangelical movement.4 So it was that this curate

of ~A.umgeoland (Rathf~tland) ease to mAnAeter to a snell

oon~oKatton of lift7 femtltee, botn~ invited b7 the trustees.

It ls interesttnK to note that Bethoeda Chapel had Its origin

in an amAo&ble wlthd~amal5 from "Ladl Huntingdon’s Chapel"

of such poz~sonl ao rostdei at an Inconvenient distance from

Plunker-street, a poor part of the city. F~rl7 In 1773

this old dAsuaod PFesb3-tortan Chtaroh had boon purchased b7

La~ Huntingdone and after repairs was opened with the use

of the lttu~ of the Church of England6 sa Plunker Utreot.

From small beginnings ~othosda Chapolt whore Mathlaa

preached for muir 7ea~8, ~ew into a powerful oon~sgatione

and andor his pro&chinK ~eat ntuabers of 1oung men boomao

1. Lanktroe, BtoaTnDhtoal Narrative, p. 1240
2. Posts:, Gounteeo of Huntin~nt Vol. I1, p. 202. ]~othesdA was

built in 1786 b7 William ~yth, nephew of the Archbishop of
Dublin. Ire fl, t mtniete~ were the Roy. Edward S~th (b~other
of the builder) - an Az~tntan in theology - and the Ray. William
Mannt a stron~ GalvtnSet. These were 9uooosded b7 the ~ev.
John Walke~ and the Roy. Henry ~aturin, both Fellows of Trinity,
and the¥ in turn were followed b7 the ~sv. ~. ~. ¥~athlas and
hie associate the Roy. ~illlam Thorpe, A.;~.,;.~.,in the year 1~0~.

~. Brief Memorials of Roy. B. W. Mathlae, pp. 5, 21, Dublin 1~4~.
4. Johnston, Robinson and Jackson, op. cir. p. 2~0.
~. Huntingdon, op. ott. p. 2~0.
6. ibid. p° 16~, and Uz~rAok, J. D. La Touche, p. 7~, footnote.
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oonvineed Evangeltoal8, and no less than twenty-five of them1

T~ssed ths.ou~h the University, turnin~ their thouEhts to the

minist~ of time Churoh, despite the PreY¯¯t*¯ forbidding

students to attend worship in Bethesda, and the fast that it

was not till 8ix yeL~S aftoT ~illiam Ma~ee became the aroh..

bishop of Dublin, that a lioenoe to proaoh was given Mathlas

in 1828,2 - some ~venty-three years after his settlement in

Dublin. Brooksp in his Oasetteo~, when enumerating the

nwnb~e of plaoes of worship in Dublin, mentions "Bethesda

Chapel as the Cathedral of the Methodlsts.’’3 Though it m

a pa’opriotory ohapel, it beoauN a oon~e~ation whioh atOm¯ted

a ~p~eat nmn~ of the upper ¯lass of Sooiety, suoh as the Earl

Of Clanoarty, Lady Bm117 La Touohe, Vlsoount Poversoourt, and

many others. It is even said that "Ronanlsts oooaslonally

attended the ohapel" and that "some priests wore oonverted

theM.,,4

Mathias ~o a sTstematle theologian with great abilities

as ¯ proaoho~t and despite the fast that he reoetved no prefer-

sent he was one of the most fo1~natlve Influenoes in the Churoh

of hts d~r. llanT’ of his followers advanoed the evanEelioal

outlook far and wide. One suoh was Dr. J. H. Sin~r, onetime

Re.u| ProfessoF of Divinity in Trinity College, and afterwards

Bishop of ifeath5 in the time of the Revival. Another yam the
6

Rove Caesar Ot~m~yp so-founder wtth SinKer of the ’Christian

Bxamlner’ - ¯ learned Journal of definitely evan~elloal lines.

Among the clergy then there grew up ¯ greater interest In the

theolo~ of £rohblshop Usshor’e day, as a result of this work

of Hath/as. Ussher’s Artloles of Religion, vhloh may be summed

up as ’ justlfloatlon by faith’, were revived and beoame the

stande~d of belief for uny.

I. Hunti~dou, Op, sit. p. ~)0.
2. W. Uzsrlok, Biographio Sketohes of J. D. La Touche, p. 80,

and Phillips, op. sit. Vol. llI, p. 331
3. Huntin~Lon, op. sit. p. 230, footnote! ales Urwiok, op. sit. p. i
4. Phillips, op. sit. Vol. Ill, p. 3)I.

6. Philltps~ op. ott. Vol. 1II, p. 332.
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Those ovansolioals rendered ~reat servioe to their

Chu~oh, sad laid ~he foundation of serious devotion, pastoral

offtotonoy u4 n4nistorial responsibility. The magnitude of

their ~ek is seen in a look at the oonditione prevailing at

the very bo~lnntn~ of the nineteenth oontu~y, when the popul-
1

atien numbo3~od, in 18049 5,~tO00, of whioh the Churoh of

Ireland members footed one-tenth.2 Had the spirit of UssherOs

d~y prevailed, and the enthusiasm of the 8atntl7 ~edell3 been

espiedt the story of the Established Church in the eighteenth

oontttr~ m~Kht have been different, for the Rom~niets, heart-

broken by a lonK series of disaaterst had almost lost heart,

while the Prenb~tertans, unaooeptable in positions Of auth-

ori~y, wore omtKratinK tn thousands. If the Established

Churoh had not f~itte~od away her inoomo in prtnoel7 salaries

for a for bishopst a Kood insole for absentee rooters from

pluralities, and a poverty u~Ko for ourates, the oountry oould

have boon Protestant In maJo:itl, a8 was Walosp Bootland and

h~land. "One miKht have expeotod that sheer nooossttl would

have oompolled tt to boa vehemently missionary ohuroho"4 The

suppl~y of mintstol~n wee not suff~oiont for the tamkt as there

vo~o ~pva~d8 of 2t400 parishes,5 but in the early eighteenth

oontu~ there wore only some eight hundred Ltntstors (tnoumb-

ante and ou~etoo)p a ratio of one In throe; whtlut at the sang

time there wore at loser from two thousand to th~oo thousand
6

ReLish priests! 80 that it is no vendor Rom~nism hold swly,

for oven if the people desired a Protoetant nLtnistor, nan7

nova~r saw his fags hush loss hoard his votes. As vollt many

ohu~ohoo vo~o ~n zs~Lns and few wore ~nto~estod in their renov-

ations £t the bo~nn£nK of the nineteenth oonturF 60 per sent.

10 Census Con~tes£onor8 1821j aoports of Commissioners 192~. vi. 7,
ego ales ?o We l~oonan~ Pro-Fan, no Ireland, p. 1~o

~0 R. Do Ilo~ovoll~ ~ublto ~pinion and Government Po~i~y in Ireland,
18o1- 846, p.

]0 No )0 hoar, on, William Bodell, AoP.CoK. ~ublin, pp. 20, 21.
40 MoDovoll, op° sit. p. 19o
~. If&eft op. sit. Vol. II, p. TTS.
6. )oultO~°s L~ttorot p. 169, Vol. I, quoted by ~ant op. est.

Vol. II, p. 476.
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of the benefloee laoked a glebe house and 18 per sent.1 were

unprovided with ohurohes, but as tLme went on this trio

state of affai~ m to be renedAed to some extent by the

evangelioal movement vhioh touohed all Protestantism. About

the middle of the eighteenth oentu~y John Cenniok,2 one-time

tee,her in Weeley’e 8ohool at Mingswood and who later became a

Moravianm oeuae to Ireland where he founded settlements after the

Moravlan pattern, lesle¥ himself same over a so,re of tines and

preaohed up and down the land, whilst the Countess of Huntingdon

and her daughter, Lad~ Moire, did mush to establish and further

the wrangell,el oasesm espeoially among nobllltTm as is seen

in the soever, ion of Edward S~th,3 nephew of the then Aroh-

bishop of Dublin, Dr. Arthur S~th.

Other outstanding wrangell,ale were Alderman Hurt, ms4

Thoma~ Parnellt originator of the Uunda7 Sohool Sooiety for

Irelandm Alexander ~oyle, James DiEges La Tee,he, Ma~tln ~eene,

Thomas I.. Lefts7 (later Chief Ju~tloe) among the laTmen, whilst

among the oler~ were Daly of Enniekerry (son of Ladl ~arriet

~aly), later Bishop of Cork, John Roare of Rathkeale near Lin-

erS,k, and ~anoie L~te of Wexford. One of the most outstanding

was Peter Roe (son of a Dublin surgeon) of ’savage, ungodly
q 6

gilkennI’" the ’Versailles of Ireland’, famous as the ,entreP

of the Catholic Confederacy in years gone by. Hie predeoeseor

in Kilkenns, the Rev. Robert Shaw, at the beginning of hl8

ministry there "did not know a single brother minister whom

he oould invite to Join him in prayer.’’7 Roe and Shaw were

founders of olerieal meetings for the advanoement of spiritual

life. These took plaoe in the rest,ties round about and one

Presbyterian minister at least took part in this fellowship -

the Roy. James Morgan of Carlow. All these men were interested

1. Mo~vell, op. est. p. 19.
2. ibid.                P. 25.
3. Huntingdon, op. olt. ¥oi. II, p. 189.
4. UeDevmll, ep. olt. p. 27.
5. Creekehank, op. elt. Vol. II, p. 273.
6. MoDowell, op. eli. p. 27.

7. Lille and Times of the Roy. James Morgan, (autobiography), p. 20.
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%Jr the o¯tablisbmmat of the ~tble Soole~y’s br¯noh¯s td~ough-

out lrolud. Its¯ assooiste~ with then Ln tbi¯ worm vo~e

8~t later the Bishop of Neath, Robert ~1~, ai~ezs~ds

Bt¯hop of WsSe~fo~l and Cashol, an~ the ~on° and Rev° F~vard

gingtAsld, sometime Rooter of MT¯hall in Go. Galley, and ~h¯

ROY,, JohJt Hauls, hi¯ ou, rlto - afto’rgl~b ELnio’t,o.~ of the ~oo

Bpt¯oopal Ohu~oh in lhAbl£n.1 "Xn Oa~low sad Ln other towns

~hoee labours re¯ultod £n ~e oz~enstvo revival of relAgion."2

The extent of thAs worm is soon in the di¯~ibution of no los¯

~,000 Bibles and 33,000 Tostanon~8, beside¯ P~aTer BooMs¯,

bl the As¯oolstien for Dlsoountenanoln~ Vie¯ and Prone,lag

the ~vledgo and Praotlee of the Christian Religion, in ¯
3spaoe of seven ~roubleue Foa~, 1792-1799.

About ~s Foa~ 1770, ~he Bey. Dr. ~ennedT, oura~o of

BrAKMt pa~tsh, Co. Down, begsn the ftzst Sunday 8ohool. At

i~A~t he ~ho~ed "beau and gizls together on SundaT¯ to

p:setAso psalmody."4 TheF ve:e taudht by the parish elerM.

About tom 7eaz5 late: re¯dAng the ps&lm8 was tsunht, and the

whole "8unda~ Sohool" Isxte<t an hou~ and a half. News of

the Bngllsk 8uada7 8eheel¯ ease £n 178~, and ~enaed7 rexmdolled

hie ~uada7 SeMen1, as he now ealled tt, on the Baglish method.

Xn 1786 the ~t Sund~y 8ohool in Dublin opened ~n St. CaLh-

e~Ane’s.~ In 1809, on the 29th Novenbe~, sixteen earnest non

net t0s the ~ud~Lng ~ouse of the at. Hen. ~vtd ~a Youohe & Co.

tn Cantle Stl~et6, Dublin, sad foz~od the "fliberntan Sunda7

8oheel 8eolo1~y", afterwards sailed "?he S~nd87 School Soeiet~

for Xreland". The ad3ou~ne4 neetlng net ~In en 12th ~eeember,

1809, when M~. James Dlgg~e ~a ?ouehe son¯eaSe4 to act as Hen.

8ee~eta~7 - sad none m better qualified for the position.

St. ~sthez~Ane’¯ ~un~b~y ~ohool net both nornAag and aftez~-

noon. The m~ were paid two ¯hil~tn~ and nizponeo pe~

2. ibid.              p. l~.
3. PhIZllps, ep. el,. Vel. ZII, p. 260.
4. UzdrAeM, ep. el,. p. ~87! No~e it is no~ ’h~anodT’.
~. i~Id, p. 39o.
6. ibid. po 102. See AppendAz On’.
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~unda7 and the n~st~esees two shllltn~u eaoh. I~7 the end

of 1788 this SlmdJ7 8e~ol numbered 1,306 ohildren.2 Thor

wore t~uKlat "road£n~t writ:LnS9 and lnstTuotod in the prisb-

oiplo8 of the Christian religion, QTatis.’’3 L~ Touohe ooon

ned, srrangenonts for the prepmtlen and printing of booms

for 1dee S~h~y School So,doff. Among those m Hlnte For

Cenduotin~ sunder Sohoels.    ks yell there m provided

slpkabets~ spoiling booksp and the Aut~ortsed Version of

the 6eriptu~ej at roduood priooe~ or by free grsntp to all

aeeredAted 8ud~y Sohoolo in Ireland regardless of sect.4

Roe was ~ooolatod vtth this So.lefT, and in 1812 founded

a brsnoh in ]Lt]Xonnl.

In ether par~s of ~reland the ovangelieal novenont had

sealou8 and native adherence as the Rev. Dr. Joseph Stop-

fordt of ~one~, ~ko 2or. Thorns8 Tigho in DOWny and the

Rev. John Quaz~7 In ¢e~k,5 whaler the Rev. C. C. Tewnsend6,

of CleaLMilt~T, was aloe a valued supporter.

The doe1~Ane ef ~u~tlfleatlen by faltk, the evangolleal’s

noeeaso~ was to ~eeelve its ~eatest exposltlen in Xrelaad

in Idae se~mon8 ef ~. James Tkonum 0’BTAen~ "afte~ Bishop

of 0sao~, appointed ~n 1833 to a ~Avlnlt~ Loe~eehlp,

orl~Lnsl]~ founded b~v J~kblehop l[:~a~, bat then for tke

First tame adoqua~ol7 end, veal."7 Xn 18~ he published a

se~los of se~nons entitled "Ten 8e~m~ upon the Nature and

Effoete of J~Atk." These feller Luther and the Ge~mn DAvinee

oonteuporar7 vi~k Luther, but esnthin at the sane tin. so

nuoh nov ~eunent end tllust~tioa~ eupeoiall~y in eonneetten

with an oxpoettAon of the moral ef~eot8 of faith~ that tho~

n~y fairly reeelve the praise of orlglaaAit~. Faith is defined

In these dAeeeu~oee as, not ne~e~y or preperl7 a belief of

the lu~ath of the Ser~ptu~e naa-~atlve eenee~ag our ~ord, or

I. Urvlek, ep. eli. p. )91.
ibid. p. )93.

). ibid. p. )91,
4. ibid, P. )99.
~). T. 01don~ The Ohu~h of Ireland, p. )9~.
6. ]Lrs. ~onss ToFo, Lifo of T. ?aTe, p. 5.
7. J. ?. Ball, The Refe~ssed Churoh of I~eland (1~7-1~89) p. 273.
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u assent of the uadorstanding to oortain propositions

derived from that nal~stivop but trust in Christ or in God

thz~u~h Chl~lJt Founded upon suoh a belief or usent! an

ontt=e and me~vod oonfldenoo in the offieaoF of what

Christ has done and suffered for us; a full relianoe upon

Him and upon Hi8 works. J~ttftoatton t8 re~ardod ae a

~udAotal aoquAttal from the oonsoquonoeo of having violated

the Divine Law, and aesop,amos as if it had boon fulfilled.

Rishtoousnoos of lifo is the oonsoquonoo of faith, and

~oeotvos t~on that prtnotple the most offootive motives
1and Impulses.

Othe~ evangeltoel contribution8 were the founding of

the "SeTAp~aro Readers’ Seals,T" and of "The X~Ish SooiotT"

both in 1818, vlth the ebJeet ef teaehlng Irlsk-epeakAng

peasan~ te read the 3e~Aptu~es In Irish to the people.

These, with the Bible Seoie~yt spread the SeTAptu~es throu~

out l~eland, and roused the ~esentnont of the Renan Catholto

oleos. Consldersble amahs loft the Churek of Rose,

doeplte the f~antie eFfox~t~ of Prinee Rehenlohe-~ehilline-

fUzst (1794-1849) tltu~ar Bishop of Sardiea - reputed miraele

work.or.2 Xn suoh towns as CazTlok-en-Shannon, Carlow, CorM,

WaterloO, [ilkean~, Bey Ross, ud Dovnpa~iok, great Biblieal

debates took plaeep whieh eerie,Lass ended in near fleas, and

have been l~fea~ed to as "sptz~ltual oookftghts.-3    This in

ttn~ developed the Renan Controvert7 and aroused ~oat hopes

that I~eland would at last expe~Aenoo reformation. Xndeodp

so_aversions to the Bstablishod Chureh at this tins wore so

numaa~us as to be hailed as the "Seoond Reformation," and of

this Al~hbishop William MaKes Of D~bltn (a strong supporte~

of the oontreverslal work) sold ’In truth with teepee, to

lapland, the Refozswtion na~, 8trletl7 speaking, be sold

envy nov te have begun.~ The stream of oonverts increased.

I. See further J. T. Ball, ep. el,. p. 277.
2. Phillips, Vol. llI, op. sit. p. ~.
~0 Me,well, Publi0 ~Inion and Government Pol!e~ in Ireland,

l 01-18 , p,
4. PhAllips, Vol. llI, op. oit. p. 3~6.
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"In a £mr months no loss than 1~300 oonvel-sions were reported.-1

Controvorsial so.none were nov oxpeoted, and orowds tlooiced

to hoar. BF 1822 tkin~8 had sons on so feet that Dr. Ja~s

Wedrron DoFlsj Roman Catholio ~£8hop of Kildaro and L3ighlin -

a mare of ~aaker oxtLraotion through him motherr, Anne Ws~on2 -

8Qt into oontroversl with Arohbishop William hakes. This son-

test lasted some yeasts, and in the midst of it Doyle seriousljr

proposed a union between the Churoh of Rome in Ireland and

the Fdstablieho4 Churoh, 8s~n8 that the time was fsvotLrable

for ethe Oovezqsmont is pou~flll and at pease, while the Pope

is povtrlos8 and 8nxlou8 to oonolliato,m3

A oontua7 and a half ass and indeed up to the rise of

~ho Young Ireland Partl in the f©rttesp the priests ~no~alll

and the hieraroh~ in parttoul8~4 yore mtronKly favour&hie to

the British Crown. "Dr. ~ro~"- ~rohbishop of Dublin 1786-

1823 - us like all the Catd~olio bishops of the end of the

Penal e~a~ a stsdt~st suppoz~tsrt through ~ood report and evil,

of the aathoritles in Dublin Castle."~

That Doyle w~s serious in hie proposal of union is

ovtd~nooa by the fast that he even outlined the points that

nosdmd d.tsoussion, mTho ob£of points" ho wrote "to bs dis..

oussed ears the Canons of Saorod So~iptu~o8, faith, ~ustifio-

ation~ tho liuss ~ranonts, the authority of tradition, of

oo~noils~ of the Pepsi the oelibsa¥ of the sled’S, lansuaRs

of the lttu~ ~nvooatton of the saints, respoot for ima~os~

pl~qo15 for the dead."~ The ox~st~ d~vsrsity of opinion

mso~ in some ouu~ ~on soft.in forms of wo~ds whtoh admit

of satisfsotol7 explanation, or l~om the t~no~anoe or mis-

oonooptton8 whtoh snoiont pro~udioo and ill-will produoe and

s~on. "It is pride and points of honour whtoh keep

1. ?hlllipmm op. sit. Yol. III, p, ))8,
2. M. ~oDonash~ Bishop Doyle~ p. 1(.
3. ibid. pp. 99-1oo.

4. ibid. P- 7-
ibid. n.

6. ibiS. p. 100.
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us dav~4o4 on nu~ sub~ooto" be said. not a love of Christian

hun/litFt ohs~tt~ and truth.’’I

Of the Nofornstion movement generally, John Jebb~ Bishop

Of 14iOFtok, w~oto in 1827, "l hsvo 1OO~nod that in alnos%

eva17 p~t of I~oland inqui17 and thirst for knowlodKo and

£n sou instaaoes ¯ doK:oo of reltcleus anxtotF a~o 8a~ntn~

f~ound amongst Rosen Catholtos. Numbers in noiKhbou:hoods

predontnantl7 popisk a~o thlnkln8 and tnqutri~ag and reading

the Soz~lptu=e8."2 L~tor he vroto "the vhole of this nove-

e~at I so¯not but vlov as prowldontl¯l."3

Fmrtho~ evidonoe of evanKeliosl seal is seen in the

pro~e of the ~YtIL~ ~OOiOt~9 fOU~ldOd iD 1818. In 182~p

no loss than flftT-one 8ohools mrte boln~ a~an In Gount# Csvau

alone.4 adntttodl7 those wore small gsthertn~s of people

In 8~’oup8 utsbln8 to loses to ~o¯d and v~Lto, but all told

theI n-umbe1~d ¯bout nine hundred pupils. That ~hts york yea

pl~Krosoin4 too well for SON, despite ~orlo’s offers of union,

to seen in the peroeoution that alv~lrs fellevod tho wake of

the reforu e: oonvorsten novoment. To avoid this sons ontO-

:stod to Ano~tos and olsevho~oe whilst at hone ¯ plan of

"plsntla~’ tho new oonve:t8 in ooloatos vss devlsed. Thoso

oolonioo ~ pissed so s8 to have the oonvo:ts some oonoide~-

able dtmtanoo ~ their fozsaor homes. In 1828 suoh ¯

solon7 m feuded ~n KllmosKuo In ~ilda=e,5 vhoro in sixteen

7mum ¯bout n kud~e4 fsmllLee vote oottlod in faz~ns. Whilst

JJa the f8~ seutkp in KorzT, st ~in~le, ~bout one hund:ed and

¯ event7 L~m:L1ie8 tuz.necL P~etestsnt and he~e a solon7 m~8 also
estsbliskedo~ Byes ¯ "’Priesto’ Proteotton ~ooiot¥" m

forued for the nsn~ leavl~g Ro~o, and b7 18~1 no loss than

thiz~F-nine had puse~ t~ou~h its 08~Oo

1. ~aeDonadk, op. Otto p. 1000
2. Phillips, op. sit. Vol. III, p. 337.
3. ibid. p. 3~8.
4. ibid. p. 342.
5. ibid. p. 34~.
6. ibid. p. 342.
7. Ibl~. p. 343.
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AnotJae~ ot~ond~hold of tJao Roforna%ion was in Oh. Won%

vbez~ I work be&so bF the Irish SoolotF led to no Ion than

2~3~7 pub%is ~oo~a~%%ono b~ 182801 ~0 T~onoht the la8%

arohbiskop of Toast plaTod ¯ ~o&t par% Xn this movement toot

for ho was unLvo~Jall~y popnle~r with all ,rood,. ~o f~r u

ho ,sold ho assured Irish spoak£n~ oler~ for his d£oooso.

Whoa £n 1819 T~enok booano k~-ohbishop there wore in vos%orn

COOlS, h% sOS. %h£~oon oo~q~eKation8t qrl%k oe~ ohu~oho8

and eleven olor~. For%y yours later, in 1861, %here were

ftf~y-eovon oonKl~ttons Irl%k %won%7-eovon ohu~ohos and

%b£z~r-ftvo olor~2 - & fourfold in,ross, in Oh. £or%~ 7.ass.

Tho use of %ho SOl~p%uzoo in I~tsh lo4 to a ouz’loeit7 ~ to

vJ~% tho7 vo3re llJto in BnKliok, and so "dzo Au~dsorisod Version

was road.

Nox~ .am. qko on%orpriso of %ho Roy. Bd~d NanKlo,
3vith hoadqulur%on in Aohill Island. The~o h~vo boon many

famines in It.land, some loo~1 and son. nation-w~do. Aoh£11

suffe~od a looal famine in 1831. A o%oamshtp with 8upplioo

was sos% f~-om Dublin to Oh. Island, and with itt at the ~oquoo%

of 8 f~ond, oa~o NKnKlo, vko q~lokl7 pol~oivod that no% only

va8 thex, o a famLno of broad to oat, but a fat Kz~a%er faaLtno

in spiritual tJ~Ln~. )aokod b~ a oonnlt~ee of ovanaslioal

losdqum (Dal,y, Si~, O%m~p’, o%o.) he ro~]rnod in 1834 ao

loader of’ a nLssion and 2nmod£&%ol7 oponod a sohool. Tho

fi~t 7~ar, dospi~o LntinLdat~on and throats, saw four sohools

boi~a, and four hund~od and twenty ohildren in attondanoo. In

1836 St. Tbon~’o, ~u~or%, was built, and very soon after a

mortally pnpe~ The Aob£11 Jfiseiona~7 Heneald and ~ostez~ Wiq-

nose4 oonnonoo4 publioa%ion. Poroooution inoreasod its

oiroula%ion 1o th~oo thousand ,.pies a non%h in a short tin,.

In 1838 the~o was a Pz~os%an% oon~ee~ation of 120, and *rob-

1. Ph£11ipo, Opo sit. Vol. 11I, p. ~43.
2. ibid. P. 344.
~. lbid. po 3441 and Lifo and ~lnisl~e7 of RoY. k.RoC. ~allas

(bF k~Is Widow) pp, 405-406; James Nosbltt, London~ 1871.
4. Pb£11ips, op. ,it. Vol. III, p. 345.
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bishop ~¢mok aulnd,nlstorod, oonfiruatton to thirty ohildren,
1

wkewo five ~ boforo there woe not a 8in~glo ~rotoe~ant.

B7 1849 P.£.,be.., Plunkot confirmed four hundred people of
2whom only twent~-ol~ht were ohtldren of Protestant parents.

The average ottendanoe at sohools In 1852 numbered up~ds

of 19000, when no less than tventy-eeven minion schools yore

in operation. By the spade of thirty years after the eon-

nonoomont ef the work there were nesrll seven hundred Pret-
3

es tllltS,

This work en Aohlll was soon smgohod by an equall~ great

work on the nainlsnd tn Cennemarat vest Galva7 and Erris,

vhioh began undd~ strlkAng olz~amstanooa. Dallas same as a

epoeXor to a �onfo~enee of the Joys’ See!sty in Dublin in

18400 In 1843 he turned hie interest to the oondAtion of

the Irish Renan CorbelLed. At that t4no the Oeneral ~ost

was sometklag of a noveltT, and Dallas reselved to use it

to spread the Gospel. An unoxpoeted and gonoz~ue gift fren

a Ckrietian f~tendp Mr, Dmm~t4, "a gentleman of fortune with

when he had had a eenversatten about Ireland eerie tins before’’5

was avaAl&bloj and seno 23,000 Reams Caldtelle familles wore

vrltten te In a letter styled "A Velee IX-on Heaven to the

People of Ireland."6 Peered gx~n different plaeee, all yore

tined for deltver7 on the seao da#’, 16th January, 1846.7 The

rHetpt of these letters eauod ~est ezoitonent, and they

1. ~ktlltps, op. ett.
2. ibid.
3. Pret. ~et. Ch~--eh

PresbTtertan
Ifo~hodlmt

Total Preteetonte

Vol. Iz~, p. 345.
p. 345.

eenan Catholto
Entire Pop.
Entire Pop.

693
See Census ef Ireland 1861, Part Iv, vol. li, p. 5~.
Also W.D. Klllen, Boo. History of Ireland, Vol. II, p. ~9OO.

4. A. I. Rughee, l~tft up a S~and~d, p. 18.
5. Dallas, ep. ott. p. 335.
6, Cen~alnlng, 1. a Veloe i~on Heaven to Ireland (in gnrlleh),

2, The sam in Irish! 3. A Loom out of Ireland into
Oexmuu~! 40 L Paper of Seleoted Texts. See Dallas,
ep, sit. p. 337.

70 Rulhes9 ep. ett, p. 191 Dallas, ep. sit. p. 338.
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yore fell.yeA by other letters %0 the Renan Oath.lie olorgT.

l)sllu son% as-n%. %o enquire as to the results of the loft.re,

and en the 29th ltarohp 1849j1 the Irish Chumoh Uisalons was

il]Jl£14~£r&todj whioh in twont7 Fear8 built twentT-ono .hub.hoe

2and oiKh% root.rise, thirty sob.elm and four orphanages.

3Dells oollootod £10,000 to launoh the missionary pro~ammo.

Lord Redes visited the vest of Ireland in ~optombor, 1851,4

and in a series o£ lo%%orse published u the pz’o~[roos of the

Refozsmtion in Irelandt told of the 8roar work. The Bishop

of Team told Lord Rodon %hat t’upvsmd8 oF ton thousand had

lsf% ths Churoh oF Rome in his die.see."5

all the Churoh*8 nov-found seal was not confined to

Ronanists, for it was soon that there were many of the oldo~

OIozK7 of ths Established Churoh not inspired with the sane

saznostnos8 so the oven,.It.ale, lien7 wore careless, and

sons oven so mush 8o a8 to bo still non-resident, l~2th this

in mind the Eat&bitched Churoh Homo Sissies Ass.elation was

founded in 1828 ~o proolaim ~ho Ooapol to all "who are i~norant

and out of the v870"6 This work yes supported by SinKoT,

Dal7~ ~athianp ¥orsohoTlot Roe and ~oGhoo, and it 8.on began

to send oniaea~elo8 to pemisho8 whore the In.unbent did not

desire tbom~ and sometimes even without oonsultin~ him. 5on.

bishopsp in ala~nt forbad, the 5..tory to enter their die.sees -

amon~ than yore Thence Elrin~tonj Bishop oF Forns~ and Riohard

Uantp Bishop of Down. The latter, in a publto ,barge to hie

oloz~ assorted that it was not lawful for an7 inferior

Linistors to oxol*oloo their minisir~ in any die.see without

the Bishop’s 12oonoo.7 A wl~orou8 reply same from ~oOhoo,8

who stated amon~ other thirds, that the ~;ooisty was founded

10 Ru~ho8~ op. sit. p° ~1.
2, Pb~llips~ op. sit, Vol. III, p. 347.
~. ~11~8, Irp. sit. p. ~51.

4° R. J. Roden~ ~ro~oss of the ~oFornation in Irsland, pp. ~, 4.
~. ibid,    p, ~].
6. Phillipstop. ,it. Vol. III~ p. 349.

7. ibid. p. 350.
8, lo ~oGkoos .~piaoopal and Clorioal Dut~ Considered, in a

101%or %O thO Bishop of Dove, ~ublin, 1~.
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ud~ the sane%limp approbation% and oordial me-operation

of the 18%o Arokbiobop of ’~ubltn (Magoo). In timer the

Homo ~lmsion ~duall7 beseem loss nooosmarT, owing to s

8~oving souo of duty among ~ho mle~gyt and after a fee

~oa~e little yes hoa~d of Lie All this evangelism soon

led to dRnands for the Cku~oh 1o sot her house in orde~ in

other vats% oopootal]~y vm~ than me o1 the seven yoaa~s0 Tithe

gmr (wkioh ended in 1838)~ vkon %he .Cba~lsttan BxamineT

denaadmdt in 1835p reform in the payment of the Clergy and
1

Orient08 ¯

M~ok of the rams of this evangelical outlook in the

Established Chu~oh gas duo to what tm known a8 the volun%arF

s~rstomo This win eepeoially me in ~ublin vko~e, indopond.

emil7 of the 8tats9 oong~egmttons veto established in p~.

prieto~:r oh¯polo or f~oo ehu~ohom mush 88 Bothosdat TWint%7

ChmeohI B&ffmotw&th9 Ka~oldOs O~oss, &nd Zion Chu~oh, Rather.

In north An%rim9 the amy. Fl~nois Dobbs m ou~ato of Drum-

tullalbj neaz ~allFaonoy~ and smd~ earnest preparation for

¯ roligiouJ awakening. A beloved and indefatigable worker,

he oonduotmdp besides his usual pm~tsh work~ monthly moo%trigs

in aehoolkouses at DO1"vookj Tullybanj and Moseido0 vttk emote-

tonal nom%ln~ ¯1 S%ranooum and Bonva~don° In 1834 Dobbs

eenmenoed ¯ monthly sezwioo at G~oslum~ vhioh th~e 7oaz~ later

with the help of the "Chu~oh Aoeenmodation Sooto%¥ of Down and

Conner" and the "~dd£tional Cur¯tee’ Smote%y" ~ev Into the

OOndWeKation of Dzsm%ull¯gh. B:Lmhop Man% ordained the Roy,

B. Jo Ho~IL~iok mutate hel~J in 1839. Dobbs and Hoata-Aok~ both

diligent non~ send.steal un:r oo%%a8o mtin~ and minion

8oFvioom tn mohools around the p~tsh and %he netghbou~hood.

Hen%~Aok moved 1o Cal~iokfergus in 1842, and in 1846 booame

Lnounbont of the K~dalono Cku~oh~ Belfast, while ~obbs boo¯me

ouasto of Lazsao in 18~0~ and in 1860 was presented with the

bonotioe of Conner. Meantime in Dorryketghan, Thomas ~inoks,

brother of Bd~ Htnokm, rooter of KillyleaKh, bee¯no rester

1, Phillips~ op. mite Vol. lily p. ~1.
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and kept up the 8sod work of Dobbs and Heatriok, bsin~ ably

&resisted b~ his ouz~te, the Roy. GoorKo Davies, who oame in

1851t and v~s of ~roa% use in the aotual days of the Revival.

Indeoap so ha~d did he labour that his health broke down and
1

he van ordered abroad. He died at Perth, in Australia.

At the bosinn~ of the oontul7 "the Churoh of Ireland

shs~ed to the full the Augustan sale whtoh oharaotorisod
2

eiKhtoonth oonq~u~y An~lioantmm", but ~wo pnorationo later

she hA~ a4vanoed ales8 the road of evan~olismp and a dsftniqo

work of ~ho Spirit was aooompltshed in the intorvonin~ Feaze.

¯ am7 had boon avakonod to Spiritual truth by the proaohln~

in Irish, the d£stueibution of Irish Bibles9 loarnin~ to road

and write, evmn violent oontrovoray, - all those in the South

and Vest enabled ashy to ~ Spiritual truth more gradually

than the violent oonvuloive effort of 1859 in the North. In

a word it yes sleet that the Churoh of Ireland had entered a

’°pOrted of spiritual awu~ones8 and of missionary seal not

equalled at ar~y time tn its htstozT sines the d87s of the

os~rly Celtlo Churoh."3

Havtn~ oonoidored the Emtablished Churoh in some detail,

we suet nov look at the daughter ohuroh of Anglioanism- the

Irish Methodist Chu~oh, - for her oonq~rtbution. This Churoh,

oonside~rod of little polttioal slsnifioanoo at the time of

Union in 1800, made a very vital oontribution, and an over

lnorosoinK one as the Fears wont by, in the realm of true

religion. In a oountry of five million people - half of them

IFSsh spoak~q~4 - it was to Mothodism°s great advantage tha~

man~ of her pro&shore were able and fluent Irish speakers, and

usinK the market plaoo as often as the oonvontional pulpitj

they &dd~oesod the poor, the m~ddlo sleds and the society

pooplo~ ~nto~estin~ then in v~tal religion. Welsh, Ouseloy~

l o Thomas Einokm~ ~anusorip~ in the oars o~ the ,’,or. ~. ~.
Moore, B.A., Del-rykola~asn aootory.

20 R. B. 1ODOwoll9 Publ~o Open, on and Oovornment Pol~o~ in
Z~elm~dt 1801-1846, p. 19.

3, Johnatom~ Robinson, Jao~son, op. sit. p. ~3.
4, ~oo JoF, ~onn~j Souroos of Eoolost~stto~l ~tstory 9f Ireland

P~rt l, pp. ~1, ~2! & T. |0 ~reoaam~ op. sit. p. 1~8o



vere &ll £1uent blltagualisto.

the Methodist Revival in X:elandg" eats an able historianI ,’was

lAnbs:I Pete= Reo9 orate of KtlMea~yI

oloee l~ien4 of the Duahese of ~utlanA.

At the time of the Rebellion (1798)XrelaaA was v/sited

with almost uaaent~ollablo su:gea, on the one haaA polities1

:obollton9 on the other ~elt~to~s opportmattT. Thee sections

0£ this lattdr pz~valleA. Anong Presbyterians in ~bltnj ~0

Ben3smla Me,oval and Aldd~ Uutton mute lead~z~s for pesoet

in Sabbath @beel~nmoe and ~sngelism in t~o Git~y. In the

No:tht st Armsdht the Ulotor L~mgeltesl ~elet7 m £ouade4

in t~e PrAmatial oily b7 ~z~ebFtertLn ~eoedoret a~d in the

iletJsodAlt ChuA~h at the bed~LnmtJ~ of 1799 OamOt meet important

of allp the FAzst orgsnlseA evangelistic nieeAon2 ever attempted

with dAreet :oferenee to the aoaaa Catholic populationt b7

MO~J~9 Gl~Jmt 8J3~ OuoeleTe ]~10eeed with ~&tlDtloj8 O0~L~a~p

3these °bleak o&ps’ as they were oalleA ~om their habit o1"

wearing little blaoM 8MuA1 o&pet £ased all naand: of opposition

f~en squealing pigs held up b7 the oa:st ba~klng 4ogs with

kottle8 ttoA to their tailst mad9 filth9 abuse9 rough handlin~t

and even rosoue ooouloaall7 b~ the nilitarF.4 that tht8 work

of the MethodAsto was a sueoees L8 seen in the testinon7 of

the z~etor ef Roseres "There never was so useful a seheno

adopted for t~o good of X~elanA."~

Yem~ao a, nd re’vet followed the Rebellion, and though there

yes etaz~mtten In sexy plaoee~ ~et we read of new ohux~h build-

1. ld~J]�,F’e ~istol7 of the 18th Cent~y, Vol. lit p. 610.
20 C~ooMsksnMj Rie~Ol7 of Methodism in Irelandt Vol. IXt p. 165.
3. Mao~ona~ht op. oit. p. 91.
4. Crookshan~9 op. oit. Vol. 119 p. 170.
~. ibid. p. 204.

the tadtz~et influence on the ~otestant Bpisoopalians.-1 That

this t8 no u~substantiateA statement is seen in the feet that

among the nan~ ¥ou~ non who entered the Established Chm~oht

eeuadl7 quAokeao4 in spt~Atual life tb:euga ~ethodAsnt ~ere

Thoaas ]~e117, son of Clud, ef Ksren MellF; an4 A~ord Clane~rt¥’s

sea, late= reefer ef Bs111nasloei Jeha Jebb9 :eetor ef Swan-

aad l~Aeldtn~ Ould, s



in~ e~ooqod both north and south. Purthornoro, that tho little

mohools, u~el~ l~sdinK and writin8 veto t&u~htt vezo bo~nntn~
1to hays vital oPfoot Is soon in the fast that in 1803 truto

veto 4Ls~ibuted and road with tho ~satost saKernsse b7 tho poor

in ~yo. Xsn~ have vonAero4 at tho d~stz~bution of twaoto whon

it wJus said that for oould road, but it must bs rsaemborod that

tbo Bol/~st gmlottoe bo~an in 1737, and that tho bs nnLn 
of tho Rofo15 stzsK~la t~e rad~oal8 had sought to inFXuonoo pub-

lie opinion, and publtshod four nevspapors2 - The Herthern Storp

Yko l~ress, The Coz-k Oasetto, and ths Hawp of ~rin. Pamphlets

diet~ibuted b7 hawkers, and hand bills were nailed on or

pusho4 undd~ doors, and 8oattorod in strooto - ovLdonoo snoush

that mu~y ~ able to ALsoovew tho printod nosss~fol

Bvon the Rosdsh Clorgy as well a8 tboi~ pooplo wets sa~

for spiritual holpt and oou~toousl7 roooivod tho Psthodiet

pl.osohors, sons of the Bishops said As was thank/%tX to thor

for oaXltnst and that whtls thsF proaohsd mush tbinss thsF

ought not to bo Lmpodod."3 Quits a few Sunday Sohools veto

osqablishod bF ths MothoALst Chul~h qdu~ouShout L~-oland, and in

appoalin~ to ths philanthropist, Joseph )uttozqrorth, in 1806,

for f3nanoial holp, tho¥ statod that out of fortF oirouLts,

i~LS~n:l’OS :L~’on tvontF-~Lvo totallod 204 sohools with 12,180

8oholazm.4 A brothor of Lord ¢on~olton vas Sunday Sokooi

ouperlntondont in Ml1"+,Fbo1,’,o’ul~, and this ll~. Parnoll was the

man who sudM~stod a Sunda~y Sohool ~ooiot~ for Zroland in oon-

Junotion with other Churoho8 (Chu~oh of Xroland and Proeb~-tsrian)

in
The Mothod~sto wore d~splaT~nK a roms~kablo nissionaz7

onto~prisoe s8 i8 wLtneesod to bF Daniel O°Connoll in a lottor

to )ishop DoF~@ in ~8~7, in whioh ho 887u w .. th@ Mo~Jsodists

we~ nevor in so fair a wS7 o+ nskin+ convorts.’’6

l. C~okmhsnk. op. oit. Vol. II. p. 246.
2. NODOWOIX, l~ad~ Publlo O~inion, I~0-1800, p. 22~.
3. C~ookskank, ep. olt. Vol. IX, p. 246.
4. Uz’w~L~ir., )iolWl~hioal Skotohos of J. I). La Touoho, p. 397.
~. Crookshanke op. oit. Vol. lI, p. 31~! see above p. 8.
6. If~ ])ons,~t op. oit. ~. 91.
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The rest prominent of the Methodist preachers was 0ideon

Oueeley, ¯ Slip nan, of good social position, whop after

yes~s o, so=closeness snd in41ffe~ones tn relisteu8 hatters,

be¯sos ~lllod late in ltfe with ¯ seal For the salvation of

souls. He vent about Ireland on ho~oebsok with ¯ few son-

penises, and having ¯ thorough knowledge of X~Ish, preaohed

to the people at fai~8 and narMetd, The ’blaek esp’ p~esehoru’

add=¯sloe vo~ In a sense non-thoolo~teal and non-seers=tan.

They 414 not eonduot ¯ eontroveratsl erased¯ ¯8~inst the 4¯er-

rS.nee of the Roman CJb)lo re].igionj but preaohe4 eerie of the

broad pz~nelplee e~ ell ChrAsttan Ol~eds - the evil of eta,

the sserlftee of ChrLst, and ealvatLen.1

3. born otrJtegist, 0uselsl 4otezs~ne4 to e~sblltse the

vozk of evangelism by bu:k)41n~ little ohapels wherever they

vo=o needed. These m~o plain struoturoe an4 seat ¯bout £160

esoh.2 The P~otestsnt elo~ and Kentz7 oontrtbuted ~ee~y,

and even msa~ Romsnistet tnoluding 8ooe prAeetet eubeo~tbed,

vhtlet in Galwa~r otty the Renan Catholie Warden gave liberally,

and appended ¯ st:eng reoonmendatton to his ele:~ and people

to feller hie ezamplo, gAvlng ea hie reason, that it veuld

prevent ~00useley tree presohtnG In the st:sets3 - no nose

eonpllment ~e kin work.

In Ulster, Methodist p~og:ose yes at first slow. Zn

1760 In Leinetor theTo we~o over ¯ thousand aerobe:e, but only

250 in Ulster. 8tzty yea~e later, however, the situation

yes vet 41£i~orent. Xn 1820 JethodAets In the rest of Xre-

land sabered 11,500, vhilo the North had tvloe this humbert,

o~ whoa ¯bout forty pet sent. were of P~esbytertan upbztn4~nK.4

~sn~ nero oonvert¯ never bseano Methodists9 but remained in

the oku:oh of their ~sthsre, to lnfuso there new spl:ttu&l

life and pover. This progress Lo ¯11 the note renar~ble

when ve reallse the eeononlo tnot&biltt~ of the tines. Writing

1. ~soDonssh, op. sit. p. 91.
~, CFoo~ehdd~, Opo Otto VOle ~, pe ~| Ouseley got eight

chapels built for £1,300.
3. *bid. P. ~)9.
4. 1bid. p. 466.
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~o the brethren ~n 0rent ~rt~ain, in 1822, Irish lo~hodis~s

gould s~y "OuU54osj robbol~oop buruin~s, and nu~Aore hsYo

onoompsmso4 us ud our 8oolottest in slnos~ every dtreotion..,

tons of thousands of the poor are betA~n~ sod etarv~n~ trade

~s dopressodj there is no suurkot foF a~’loultur81 produoo . ..

whole Families hays omLnrstod ~o Arteries so the sol7 plane of

rotund. ¯. ,1

The Moqdtodists yore evidentl7 well received by the seamen

peoplo~ but this ~oooption v~s not univerlal. Opposition

from Npisoopsl neurons oompollod proaoherrs ~o tube ou~ lioonoos

88 D~ooontors, and Vdn~s avail themselves of the bonoflts of

the TolorsUon Aot. Ousoloy bed qo do this at Clones, in

ISO0, and man7 otherr8 Lu tater yen~rs had ~o follow his example.

The Methodist inf2uonoo For oTan~lism awakened mtn7 in

the Seq~blisko~ 8rid the ProsbFq4~risus Churohoep but the influonoo

was not &ll ono-siAo~t as is soon in ~he denand nsdm for ~ho

oolob~t~on of the saol~mon~s by ~e~ho4Lst proaobors. ThLs

rosulto4p ovontu&ll¥o in tb~ ’split’ of 1816, wbon the Vesloyans

and tdzo Jew Connoz~Lonis~s vent ~hoiz separate vsys~ the latter,

Lntluonoo~ by Prosbytort~n oonverts, oolobrstod the sur~snto

~n their own ohurokos~ while the IosleFn~s oonttnuod at~ondlnK

the ~s~l~sko~ Church for Ho17 Cousmnion.

In oonll~VOrsy9 OussloF was ~n +he Methodist stairs+t.

In 18~6j laid aside from ittneT~noyske wrote in prov~noial

negsp&po~s~ Lad publtshed pamphlets, for examplet "Throe le~ors

~o p~ovo that Dr. Doyle gannet believe Protestants s~e hereSies l"

eTko Blooeo~ Vireo v~sdioatod from the ~o~smetion of the Prtestst"

nA ~opl¥ $o Roy, 010v17~ P,P, C~IOwt ~hst the Bible and Bible

RasdlJ~8lw o$o02 The~o v88 no repl7 L~rot so7 source to those

lo~ters~ papers sod ~rao~s. Ins~oa~ there were publio resent-

&Stone of Pop~ by both 1~ lad oloF~ of the Rosmn Ch~oh

booauoo they hod ~ad these letters.

1, W~slo~an MothoAis~ ~a~sins, 15~., p. ~8~.
~. 0rookohank, ep. sit. Vol. 1ZI, ~p. 90, ~1.
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Presokin~ In C¯unty C¯van in 1827, after nan~ 8ueoessful

missi¯ns, Ousola7 said "The eountry is ripe for the 0sepal.’,1

?ha Row. Poseoy Yaek¯bol~y, a Yothodist ntnt~tor stationed

In Dublin, reported that a spirit of preyer and e~peotation

wan on the tne~ease, and there vs8 a spiritual :cremes. in

the otty. a£dlnK the ear¯nEe aeument¯ry "although tho~a was

no noise."2 Twelve yea~s later (1839) he reported, in ~elfmmtt

~oodl~ numbe15 of oonvorts st the various meetin~s, adding

"lteanp to Jay, we seldom have any noise In these moettnp,

and yet the people tastable as if that: wre7 hearts yore shaken,

and sometimes they fall. This is the best field for Hathodisn

In II.eland."3 This expeetatton of noise, or sxottemont, leads

us to the thought ef p~ost~atlons, whioh first ooouz~ed in

gewr7 no early as 1790, when durtn~ the serwloa8 "the most

pro/~li~te poisons who sans to the oh¯psi literally fall down

and owned that God was vtth His people" ... "Little, if any,

wildness ¯ppemeod in this Sraotous work."4 Ton years late:

at an open-¯if neettn~ attended by sane 1,~0 people at Rook-

oo1~7, County I/on¯ghan, several oases of phTstoal proof:allan
6

took pleas.5 At Bsndon, in the same Fear, nany lay prostrate,

saltine ¯loud fo~’ nol~¥. Six Fears later, 1806, at D~m,7

County Bon¯Q~mant near Rookoo1571 l~p numbers literally fail

pros%~ate on the ground st a field meeting. Religious fervoum
8

rasoh¯d ¯ high pitoh when oases ef faith healing wore claimed.

~a 1837 the first field moating was held at ~olfast, half

a mile Out of the town! about 1,600 were presentt and the

po6plo 8one~allF wore prm~n~ for Tovival. Task¯bert7 nays

"I think vo shall have ¯ bu~st. ~vs:~rghere I turn I find sum

pa~le hops for ¯ revival."9 In DeT~ at the emma tins tha:o

1. Cr~okshaak, op. oil. Vol. IIl, p. 111.
20 ibid. p. lll.
). ibid. p. 2"/8.

4. ~_nttive Wesle~m ~othodlst Nadmstne~ 1850, p. 186.
~. Cbmokmkank, Spa oii. Vol. II, p. 18~.
6. ~bid. p. 186.
~. ibid. p. 28~.
8. ibid. pp. 78, 79, avd ~01.

9, ibid. Vel, Ill, p, 2.~4,
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vs8 ¯ seven monthst york of Grsoo~ vhoro it is said "oon-

versions An gone151 t~ok plaoo throuKh the ninietz7 of the

WOrd,. 1

The year 1832 is manor¯hie for the int~oduotion of ¯

fourth eootion of the lothod~et Ckuroh. Till then thol~

ha4 boon thrno 4ono~Lnations of tothodtmto - the WOOIOyeuBt

the Primitivo goslos¯nt and the Joy Connexion9 - but now

¯ fou:thj the Prtnttivo Mothodteto9 entered the oountrTt

and "opened ¯ utnoion in Ireland in 1832."2 As far book

as 1799 an Ano~iena uatkodtat evsnoeltet~ Loronso ~ev, had

ease to Lrelsndp and afro= t~lndtn~ ~kat the ~rtok ~ethodieto

shu/mod hts 8oz~rloo8t ol~ssod to KnKland about 1~7. ~w

was ¯ tlsmtnK evangelist and an tmpssstonod ¯dvoosto of oamp

meotlnjst an "ua&ttsohod Itothodlat whom no Conforonoe or

Bishop oould btmd,¯ veritable oonot In the roZiKLoue ~mrZd,

who had ¯ racer4 of labours and privations almost without

parallel."3 Ha el¯lead that oaap meetings in 3Jertoa wore

ooosstonsll,y attended with nomothin~ of ¯ ponteooetsl power,

and that umoh pod ks4 been done. The Primitive Mot~odletap

oosd~4 to TroZsadj brouoht the First osmp neetinK plan and

oonduotod moat of their ~ork in the North oF Ireland. The

tdoa of osmp aeotlnos was Anorioan4 sad m /rontl7 used in

the revival oF I~-03 in Tennessee sad Kontu~p sad tt ts

werth,y of note that It yes st these Amorloan revivalist meet-

tndps that the l~lz~st m~oxl?ootod and bl~ msnifoatattons~

oallod "OZtrOiSN" beO~n to ooour. Tho~ were oonatdered

ylaiblo sumlfoatstlons of the dlroot ¯orlon of tho Hal7 Upirit.

Those oonstatod of poopZo fall~n~, ~ork~n~, b~nK and lau~-

ind. Sane even ~sm sad d~nood undo: its lnfl~onoo. The

stn41n~ oxo~olao m ¯ neat pooull&r tbtn~, for the nomad osae

not ~ the noutk o~ noes but ontiro~y from ~he breast. Fay of

these msntfostatlons vo:e soon at the osmp moottn~s in Ireland.

1. Creoksksn~ op. oit. VOle III, p. ~.
2. Eaa’rtaon: Barber, Rornb7 and Da~Io8~ The ~ethodlet Church, p. 100.
3. ibid.          p. 86.
4. Osrrtsen and Do~reot, The ~tsoiples of ¢kriet, pp. ~8~ 99.
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In 1832 Ireland was visited by t d~eadful Aelatio oholera

epldomio and nsaaF thousands died, ospoolall7 in Dublin, ~ro~heda,

and Slags, but all pa~t8 wo~o afros,ode ?he outoomo of the

assures was that mum~ oa~olsoa people wars awakened,1 .~onorsllF

over the whole land, and ma~y of these emigrated partly to

o8oapo the soourKo, but no~o ospootal~y, if they vo~e oonvort8

f~ou Ronantsn, to ~ain roli~tou8 f~oodon. ~ono oonverto

suffered mash po~sooutton. One poor ftshornan had to 8~ve

up his shazo in s bost9 as his partners would not allow him

to fish with then, and a blaokamlth lost all his Roman Catkoltc
2

sue,suers, whilst the priest told hte hoa~ors to have no

oonmunioations with oonverto~ ezoept to Ave thou annoy~aoo,

and this was observed to the lotto:.3 Despite thts perso-

sutton of oonverto to Pz~tostontlon, by 1844 ITlsh ~ethodlam

numbe~od upwards of 50~000 nonbo~m.4 Of the spiritual position

,ks Wesleyan Pastoral Ad4roos of 1844 said: "Never veto son-

versions mo~o t~oquont, and no~rr m holiness mars damp of

nero widely dtt~sod smon~ our sptz~ltusl ohtldrono"5

For soma seasons prior to 1846 the potato stop paul, tally

failed, but that ¥e8~ law wldsepread clear.us,ton. In Its

trail same dtsoanep famine and ontoFood omt~atton Sue to

fmLtno oondttions. Altogether about one quaz.to~ of the pop-

ulation m lost to Ireland. Yet evangelism went on apses,

and despite the heavy drain of emt~stton~ numbe~ in Be,bedlam

da~pped only vez7 sli~htly° It would appear that evangelism

woe equal to outstation in nest pluses, ospeolally after 18~1.

DO|pitS the OSlamLttOUS fsmtno~ oonftdonoe in reytwal was ~eat

in pluses. At Prtesthtll~ near Lur~n, three ~iethodtst

brothz~n oovenantod to :4st veekl~ and pray revival down°

They ~td so £or several months, till at a oanp meeting near

the ffal/~enn~ Gate, on 20th ~uly, 18~1, rewlval o8=o and oon-

tinuod for morn,ha9 so that by AuR~ast almost evo~y ho~e wn8

1. 0el’stains Pz.eebTtor~ ~tmatos, l~th MaY, 18~1.
2._Primitive Wesleyan Ho’thcdte’t ~S~ssln~e, 18~, p. 14~.
3. ibid. p. 22~.

4. C~ookshs~k9 op. ott. VOl. IIl, p. 352.

5. ibid. p.
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1
%ouokod, 8.me fou~ kand~d findin8 pease. Other plaoee

tn the North to bays a similar outburst wore Oma~h, Antrim,

Ballymona and Randalstown, besides Dol-ry and Llmawady.2 That

the %ethodists used every moans to preach the Oospel is seen

In the village of Az~h, where the Roy. W. 0. Campbell s~oke

In an old Roman Catholto ohapel %o about 150 people and forty

p~ofoemod‘ to find, posse. 3

The Roy. John White - Pz~etden% of the Primitive Path.altar

Conforonoe in Dublin in July, 18~8 - summed up the religious

situation in Dolfasts "For upwards of three years God ha8

boon pouminK out 4ts Holy Spirit on the Soolety in this town

(Belfast) and msktnK fit8 arm bare in the oonvorsion of sinners,

so that s ..natant stead7 work has boon proKressin~. There

k~j boon no ~ea% exottenent, auoh 88 we have witnessed in

other rowlvale~ nor ham there boon s ~ea% number of additions

to the soototy~ but there has boon an onward novenas, in every

depot%non, of our souse."4

So in the Seth.dis% Churoh there was a definite work of

ovuKoltosl svakoninK long before 1859. Nuoh new zeal was

£nfueod into the Bstabltohod Churoh and the Presbyterian Church.

Pros.kinK in Xa~loh, open-air york, and ,root distribution were

undertaken. So.erosion from the ~Jtabltshed Churoh took plaoe

a few yotmo afto~ Woaley’s death, and Methodism bosoms an

independent shut.h, vhloh tn 1844 numbeueed 50,000 members,

tu~thlrds of theme in the North. In the forty years prior

to 18~9, the spark8 of revival fix-so .,sutured on more than

sixty OOOaStOno in raze.to pa~ts of Ireland.5

l~ke the AnKltoan Bstabltshod Churoh when t1 ease to

Ireland firstp the Presbyterian Churoh was full of zeal, as

Is seen In the Six.Silo Water Revival of 1625, and this enthus-

iasm ~lned till the first quarter of the etKhtoenth oentury,

1. Crookshanktop. sit. Vol. III, p. 422I see Ballymona
Ob 8 el’Yet,

~0 ibid.
30 ibid.
4. ibid.
~0 ibid.

16th July, 1859.
pp. 42:~ 430.

p. 476.
p. 503.
’ Contents ’.
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1
when Irish etudonto9 aeeustomod to attend GlasRow College wore

2
eubJeotel to the baneful inFluenoo of Professors John Simpson,

3
Francis Hutohoson, an Ulsterman, and William Leeohnan, f~om

1744 onwards. "The sad results of the reign and Fruits of

moderation are moll known. Yet it was a potent and distineutahed

pe~tyo Its oulture wee attraotive and oommondable, and proourod

for it 8 pneral aooeptanoe amonK the upper olaeee8! but its

intluonoe on religious oonvlotton, sentiment, and oharaoter,

was ohillLng and withortnK."4 This work oF error entered into

the Irish Chu~sh~ and muoh of the theology of the Reformation

was noKleoted~ and "How Light" paralyoLs snore the ohu~oh. Not

all For~ot the ovanKolI however, but many dtd~ and For th~eo

~eno~tiens little promtnonoe was ~lvon to it. IF the trans-

formation in the Eotabliehod Churoh was ~adualp and oFfootod by

a sort of infiltration and permeation, the pieturo of progress

tn the Presbyterian oaueo was a stiff and stern oonfliot, For

"heterdox profoenors mleht train a heterodox ministry, but the

latter wore unable to ohsnKo the beliefs and opinions of the

~eat majority of their heelerst who refused to be alienated

L~rom the Confession of Faith and the Cateohisu. Comparatively

toy hoard the ntnistors unto edLf~oation.’’5 When those ministers

"laid down ~the heads’ of their sermon in the pulpit~ the oon-

groRation laid down their heads tn the pews."6

The Preebytor$an Synod of Ulster wee ls:Kely doistto in

outlook in the latter half of the oiKhtoenth oontury. Much of

the proaohin~ was of the moral ease7 type, and many of the mtn-

iatoro wore not only liberal in thooloE7 but also liberal - eTon

national - in polttiost despite the OOTernnont subsidy of Eegtum

1. There was no College in Ireland that would admit them.
20 J° ~0 Reidt History of Presbyterian Churoh in Ireland, Vol.

III~ p. 293! see also De Stewart, The ~eoeders in Ireland,
p, 3~, who spells the name as t$tmoon~. Uimpson woe set
aside in 172~ For hie heterodox teaohtnK.

~. Stewartt op, eta. p. 40.
4. J. £. Wylie, Disruption Worthtes~ Yol. I, p. xtv.
~. Stowa~t~ op. Otto p. 41.
6. H. O. Cr&ham0 Soottteh Men o~ Letters, p. 34.
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Dome.1 ~lLe f~u Vel~mteers -.- a fores composed mainly of

Protestantst but hero and there a few Roman Gathollo8 seoured

adELaslen to the ranks, and, in one inatanoe, at least, they

organtsed 8 oemps~y o£ their own, the Irish ~rigadet2 - with

3their moettns~ in DunKsnnon PresbyterYan Ghu~oh, their resol-

ution8 to the Dublin authorities in the years around 1782, and

thetF shush &ttsndanoe at both the Presbyterian and Established

as well as the Renan Catholto4 plaoes of worship, show that s

8Teat spirit of tolel~ation was abroad. ~ooktng at the matter

f~om anotJ~er Knell it appees that Deism and ~on-subseriptton

had dulled vl~al Ch~isttanity into vaKue dimness in some places,

but not in all~ for the symptoms of rewlval were oooaeionally

disoel~able~ both in ~ootland and Ireland. In ~ootland "there

was another ps~y in the Churoh, oallod by some in derision

"the Wild," and known bs the people as the ’Evan~elioal,v! - a

par~y whose theology was in aocordanoo with the standards of

the first and swoon4 Reformations, and whose prlnoiples were

those of the Puritans and the Covenanters, and whose preaohingp

faithful and fervent, had the soarlet thread tlLrough it, and

the bloeK-bousht salvation in its f~oeness and fullness, so its

oonltant and urKent theme."5 In Ireland in 1803 some K~od men

in the 573104 of Ulster oalled for and suooeeded in having passed

~at "sash PFeebstoz7 be enjoined to reoonmond to sash member

und~ its om to be exemplars in keopinK up the worship of God

in his famlls~ or where he resides."6 Whilst the horrors of

the Rebellion extinguished the spirit of politioal as~tation

throuKhout Ulster, thsS awakened not a few to serious refleotion,

10 See belov p.~5"

2. RoMe Stbbott~ Oran~oiem in Ireland and ThrouKhout the E~lre~
Vol. I, p. 2~9.

3, W. T. Latimer, A Htstor~ of the Irish Presbyterians, p. 363.
(Belfast Newsletter says it was oomposed almost entirely of

~elfast ~evuletter,Dissenters, in 15th February, 1782.
2?nd February, 1782. )

40 I~ttme~, op. sit, p. 360.
5. Wylie, op. sit. Vol. I, p, xv.
6. General S~nod of’ Ulster Reoord8, p. 26~!

Llfo and Times of I~. Cooke, pp. 35, ~6.
also J. L. Porter,
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and f~om thLs tins the number of pious ministers 8toadil! ~rov,

slowly at fiz~t but as tins passed the evangelical forvour

inoroaeed.

¯ he eighteenth oentu~7 say prodi~ious emi~ration, espeolall¥

among %he Fresh.tartan families, so that for about one hundred

and Fifty years before the Revival, about two million1 children

of emi~ants wo~e raised in Amerioa. Had it not boon for this

enozmouo d~ain of emtgz~stion protestantism would have numbered

the larger population. A g~eator oalamity than emiS~ation to

Presb3.terian in,lushes was the long Non-Subsoription oontroversy.

In 170~ the Synod of Ulate~ made subsori~tion to the Confession

of Faith obligatory, on all subsequently admitted to the Christian

Vtnistry, but in that sans year the "Belfast Soolety" was formed

by the ROy. Ja~s Abernethy, M.A., minister of Antrimt "a un

of studious habitsp heretioal opinions, and remarkable ability."2

Abernethy preaehed in 1719 a sermon which set aside the sub-

soriptten to the Confession required in 170~, and in 172~ the

Presb~ery of Antrim was fo~d of those desirous not to sub-

scribe. Othoz~ hewers, designated the "N~ bi~ht Party,’ still

ooeupied many Synod of Ulster pulpits, and as a result that Synod

lost mush of its prestige as an swangolioal denomination. In

1726 ’*the Synod, apprehending further �~oublo, dooided 1o oxoludo

this new Pl~sbyter~ from the ~udtoatories of the Chu~oh, though

at the sane ~imo they refrained i~om deba~ing its members i~om

ministerial communion and fellowship.N3

A% the same tins as this Irish ~on-$ubsoription oont~oversy

there was in Soo%land a dispute over patronage, that made an

impao% on the l|orth of Ireland in duo time. In 1739 the ~rskinoo

and a few others withd~w to form the Associate Presbytery at

Oair~ey ~Idgo. These Seoeder8 soon made their way %0 Ireland,

and as the more pious portion of the Presbyterian laity had

little eon~ldenee in the "lev Li~t" p.lnio~e~s, those new evan-

gelists ve~e well resolved and soon gathered oon~regstions. The

10 W. D. [ilion, History of Congregations, p. ~.
~. Stewart, op. olt. p. ~4.
3. ibid.                            po 38.
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f~t See.solon Chua~k m at lqlo-htll in County ant~im,

wh£ok was ’erected’ 1 on 9th JulT, 1746. "In the forty-4ix

Foam (1741-1792) t~o7 erected in’the tlorth fort,-six oon-

Kre~tton=, and ordained refit-six ministers.,,2 The next

seventeen ~oLI~8 added another for~y-five eon~egationo! thus

in 1809 they totalled ninety-one.

Polttioall7 oetraeteo~ after the Restoration, and ¯gain

after their hew.is defense of ]~OXTFj Presbyterians were auk-

Jested to all aorta of ~teabilitie8 - hones onlKration in

such vast numb.re - till the last quartet of the ei~htoeatk

oentur¥, when thel~ opportunity sane.    ~he Presbyterian

entrants in Arteries =~tsod the standard of independonoe to

fo~m the United Stateep Forein8 the ~itteh Governnent to

send almost all t~opam in X=eland abroad! and with l~anee’e

deolazatton of support for the United St¯tee, whiah 8one

expoete4 to take the fozsn of an invasion of Ireland, voluatee~

dJtenoe resole had to be raised at hone. Granted azsnsp they

had the appearance of a well equipped az:~y, l~wthe~uore,

a8 PresbFte~iaa= bulMe~ large in these Morthern Volunteers,

and a8 they dAaeueee4 politieal 4prtevaneee at their meetings,

the~ soon set about having these ~ed~eesed. ?he yea~ 1780

saw the hated Test Act :epealo~! and two yeaz~ later Presby-

terian sea.loges were valldatei, and another Act peraAtted

Seeedere to awes: by lifting up the right hand instead ef

kissing the book. Xn 17~4 £19OOO per annum was added to

the Regtum Donee of the Synod of Ulster, and in 1792 an add-
3itional £5~000 per annum was 8:anted.

~elief free political disability did not, however, indic-

ate mush isq~ovement in ~eligion. For the twenty yea~

preeedAng 1789 not one single new oon82-egstion was ’ere, ted’

by the Synod of Ulster, and mash the same state of thtnd~

I. A te~n oonmonl7 used in the Presbyterian Churoh for the
establishment of ¯ new oong:egation.

2. W. Do Etllen, History of Presbyterian Congregations in
Ireland, p. 6.

3. ibid. p. 7.
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1
oontlnued for the following twenty years.    Little regard

wa~ paid to the sanctification of the Lord’s Day, intemperance

abounded, family worship was neglected, error in various forms

raised its head, and infidelity made not a few proselytes -

in man~ ways the Church was dormant. The Rebellion with

its dreadful deeds awakened the sleeping church to a more

evangelical outlook. However, if the Synod of Ulster did

not build churches, the Seceders would and did.

It has often been wondered why the Methodist movement at

first made less progress in the ~orth of Ireland than in the

South, and the reason is found in the Seceders whose influence

ease to the North of Ireland at a time Just before the coming

of John Wesley. Breaking away from the rest of the Scottish

church on the question of the Oath of Abjuration, Patronage,

and especially heterodox theology, they were fervent evangel-

lats and their oouAng provided an opening for man~ new churches

when the Synod of Ulster showed great hesitation in church

extension (indeed, they are said to have "culpably neglected

this obviou~ duty for sears’’2) due, no doubt, to the limit

of £1,600 for the Hegium Demure no matter how mar~y were the

ministers, and to some extent to a legal difficulty (they

were accused in I~rogheda and 2elturbet of using the Regium

Demure for church extension), and to the Non-Subscription con-

troversy. "The warm fire of the Evangel as preached by the

Seceders oont~a~ted strongly with the precise and cold moral

preaching of nan~ menbers of the older Synod.’’3 So it

happened that the Evangelical party became the extenders of

the church.    Unauthorized, they built new meeting houses,

and a~ in the oases of Markethill, Saintfield, and Ray they

sought to be erected into new congregations.    Their zeal

was such that thel "in less than a century, organized upwards

1. Killen, ep. sit. p. 7.
~. 51ewa~%, op. cir. p. ’2~8.
30 ibid.           p. 65.
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of one hundred sad for~Y oonKreptions."l Their motivating

fores "1m8 doot~inet 88 msr~y of the ministers of the STnod of

Ulster failed to bear vttnese to the living love of a Divine

Saviour. "2

Like the split in the Methodists~ the "Breaoh" in the

Seoedors seemed to fire them to fresh efforts u esoh olatmed

to be the true ohu~Ohe 30 the Seoeders revived in the nlnds

of the people those evsnpltoal dootrtnes vhtoh were fur

beoontng obsouro4 b7 the moderate dootrtnes that prevailed

In the S~nod of Ulster. In reviving the obligations of the

Covonsnts and the doet:lnes of the Confession of Fslth, the

Sooo&vrs yore no doubt oonservstive and reaottons=¥j a movement

bsokmurdo to the good old vat when Ch:ist was fully reocgnised

the ~ lind Head of the Churohp and the souroo of its lifo

tbz~u~h intimate fellovshlp vith Aim. Their unTteldtnK ton-

solt7 to the Gonfesoton of Faith ear eventuslZ7 a ohsn~ of

sentiment take plsoe in an tnoreselng number of the ntntstm

and people of the 87nod of Ulster~ until b7 sad by the last

fev herettos veto eTloted from the ~Fnod of Ulster in the d~ys

of Cooke. Of the two 41visions of the Seoeders it sea be said

that the Antlbu~ghm wore gnnerallF ~efeotlve in eduoatlon.

"Kost of then veto nedioezitiee"3 and u a result they failed

to sterner the better InfG~ned and more responsible olassos.

In tin this was altered and, their seal renaintn~, the7

sohlevod vet7 oonst~orable 8uoooee. The "Breaoh" of 9th Aprtl~

17470 had vsltdlt7 in Sootlsnd vhoro oontention ragad over the

b~s-oath. Tbts was an oath svorn in oertain towns requir-

Ing burehero "to profess the true religion presently professed

vtthtJS thls roalm~ and authorisod bF the lays theroof~"4 but

thin van no burKoas-oath In lrelanH~ so there was no reel

need for the division. Jovertheless, the Soottish evangel-

tots naAntalnod their dlfferenoee oven when In Ireland. The

i. Stewart, op. elt. p. 228.
. ibld. p. 64.

3. abide P* 73.
4, ibid. P. 51,
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eelltsz7 Irleh Seeeder before the Brseoh was the Roy. Isaac

Patton (l~ylo-hill) who m present at the ~;ynod in Sootland

when the Breaeh oeouz~red. The existing Anti-b~r~he~rs demanded

to whtoh side he adhered, and he throv in his lot ~ith them.

For I time the Antl-bu~ghez~ outdistanoed the Burghers

in ehu~eh extension, but in Ireland these latter soon beeame

the mere popular. There vu a vein ef tenderness in their

eha~aeter, laeklng in the un~elentlng Aatl-buzghers. "Taking

them as a vhole they WOl~O men with hearts indulgent towa~rda

the non-essentlals, but at the same tlme intolerant of the

slinhtest dopes t~rom the ConFession of l~Lth."1    The

¯ esson for the pretentious but unedi~ing eduoation oF the

Anti-ln~r~hez~J yes thtt they saw most professors at the ~oot-

tick Unlvezmltlee as holding heretloal opinions. The ]hargaers

had less sex, spies and allowed their students to attend Olasgew

University, wMe~re most oF them ~raduated. Their Dtvtntty

Class was led by men oF ability, e.g., John ~roam of HaddAag-

ten, yes one such ProFessor.2 The strength of the ~u:ghoz~

is seen in the Fast that vhen the Roy. JaNe Fisher- one oF

the ~ou: vho formed the Sooeesion Ch~roh at GalFney Bridge -

same ever te Ireland in 1746, he was given a warm welcome by

the Roy. John King eF Dromara, a dmeldod evangelical like his

nei~hbeuz, the Rev. James Allen, of Dromere. Xn a short

apses oF tlme these two, Allen and Klng3, had alread7 suo-

eee~ed in gathez~Ang the evangelloal ministers of the Presbytery

oF Azmagh, and segregating them to Form a new ~resbytez7 eF

Dzemeze, in 1743.4

The euoeessel~e oF 8ueh men yore in due time to besoms

mo~e sad more aello~ in outlook and sealous in evangelism,

and te £emsd the Ulster i~aagelteal Sootety in 1798. This

m I soetet¥ patterned on "The General B~Lngelieal Society"5

1. Stov~rt, op. sit. p, 127.
2o tbid, p. 129-
3. Ibl~. p. 131.
4e IfSJt~tes Of the General S~nod of Ulster, p. 289.
~0 J. K. Fester, ~Ife and Times of 5elina~ Countess of Huntingdon,

Vol. II, p. 207.
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founded in ~ablia about 1792, end whteh ~ ene of the first

inta, knemiaationsl 6reupa for ovangeliso. Hen of the stamp

of Rowland Hill add~oeood mooting8 around Dublin, and through

the Ulster l~ngolleal Sooie~y spoke in the Morth ~eo. The

oonnootion be~voon the two societies is seen in the feet that

outside of ~ubl~t one of %he ft~e% plaoee to have the attention

of ~ke ~mersl L~agelleal Seolo~- was Slip,1 vhe~e ¯ chapel

m kmilt by ~ho eAd of gentlemen in ~ao town and Dublin f~ionds.

11 1783 the 3u~Khe~ ~nod was oalled upon to dooido in the

natto~ of oonpott~g oall8 from Dublin and Sllgo to Ur. John

Gibson- a Center Down f~Os men. It Favoured Sllge, and

on Bovembe~ 12, 1783, Oibson was ordained by the Monaghan Pres-

b~.2 This to not to SO~F that ~ho~e vee no Presbyterian

eaue in Sllgs, foe the SFaed of Ulster eaue began In 169~,

sad the n~Lnlate~ in Gibson’s tlne was the Rev. Joseph King.
3Reuea~abl7, beth ~a left Slige in the name ~ear 1797, whoa

Bee~k Caldwoll sueeeeaed ~tn~, and Gibson mowed to RiokJaill.4

Tke latte~ b~eu~ht with him ~ke i~ea of the n~oneral E~an~el-

leal 8eolo~y" and the next ¥ear eaw the foundation, in ~gh

olin, o~ the "Ulster Evangelloal Soolet~’’~ on lOth Oetober~

1798~ with the Idea ef establishing Itlnez, snt p~esehlng through

the teen8 and villages of the prevlnee. A parallel te this

wA~d~ ~ho £ngltoma Cku~oh m ~ Bstabltohed Ch~h Home Mission
6

teund~ in 1828. Other Dur~her ministers who were founder

nembers oF the Uleto~ Bvangelleal Seolet~ veto the Rove. William

Menz~ (Tassa), ,1~vid Holmes (~gllsh), l~rvl8 Brovn (Sixnileoross),

Jeha Lev~ (Cleunanees), and Seerge llaailton (arnagh).7 TheL~a

Campbell, 0£ Aho~oF, who no Anti-~ur~her~ via the only suoh
8ssoeelate4 with this soetet~y in its forwstton. The nest

1. Fester, op. eit. p. 209.
20 Stevsz~ opo oit, p. 948.
3. J~lllon, History of Presbyterian Con~eA~tions, p. 2~.
4, 8tdnmz’t, op, olt. p. ~4-~.
~. Reid, op. oit. Yol. lll~ p. 416.
6. See above p. 1~.
70 Latiner, op. eli. p. 414.
8. Stewart, op. ott. p. 10~.
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p~ou/aont 1sTuart vsa Jokn Jaoksont of GrLove, ~al~ybaT, one

of whose dAuohtozm be.an, tke vLfo of STd~e7 Hantlten Rove: -

CookoOs boneless-t sad anotho~ yes naz~lo4 to John Johnston

(utnteto~ of ?ul~ylislt and late: the loader of tbe opo~-a~l~

p~osohln6), bet of thee. ministers b~d out.own the t~8mnole

ot 8sees.Los division, and wo~o anxious for unlon. Canpbo11,

thoudk ~obuko41 for beln~ a member of the ~oetet7 b7 hls Pros-

b~rto:7 in 17991 was one of tlwoe appoLnted to the ]~m’l|her STeed

of 1803 at Cookstove to ~’7 to off.st union, a et~n:LFtoant siSn

of the timeet sad of the pz~Kz~oo of Ch:lsttan thouKlat.2 One

of tkooe non - the Roy. John ~ovrmT, of Clennanees - published

& pgulspklet ent:Ltlo4 "ilslleluta" in whioh he sought te ~JustL~7

tke steak of b~m8 in publio worship, but apparently ke had

not3 lnt~’od~tood them into hie own oonK~’eKstiOno ~tevsrt said

"ILT. LdvzT woe a somber of the L~mKolloal :~ootet~r of Ulster,

utm~Loh ns~ see.st for hie 11beraltt~y of sentlnent."4 Thouoh

seth:Leo ease u set free this 1des ef hTnns it was ¯ stray to

show the v~y the gln4 wee blovtng,

threshedL out st the STeed of 1802.

aOOoptsblo.

Tke whole natte~ was

but hTnne wel.e not yet

Tkst thel~ m nor.sent tn the STeeds is soon In the fast

that in 181~ tko 2u~ilhor SFnod rooetvod s oonnunloatton /~on

the )olfast AoSdmLtosl Institution nell.triad their parr.node

sad euppol:t. Due onqutr~ havtnK boon asdo tt was seen that

tko SFnod’e oourse of stud7 for students was severed exoopt in

thooloiL~ e~A kore the S~rno~ woo offered a looters :oon and the

¯ takt to appo:lLnt & Y~ofessor of their own oh.ice. In 181~ the

D~wilhe~ 87no4 sd~’ooA to re.on.end the~: students to attend the

~sstttuttom.~ Jext ¥om~ the s~lbJeot of union with the Antt-

buroho15 wss reoumod (1816) upon ~o~uest stO~nod by throe ntntstore

1. Stomsz~ op. sit. p. IO~.
?. ibid, p. 193.
3. ibid. pp. 1~O-191; st.
4. lbido p, 1900
~. Ibldo p. 199.

Latimer, op. sit. p. 415, note.



of sash s3mod. PTo~a’oos m rapid and the following 7oar at

Oeokst4wu~ wkoa.e both 5~rnodJ nets the union who effooted in

the Roy. Joha Dlwldson’a Chu~oh CSynod of Uleter). on Jul7

9~ap 181801 That tilts union was made in the STnoA of Ulster

pleoo of voasb£p was a forerunnert auK&satire of a future

union, sane tvonW-tvo yes afto~v~rds. The nunber of ntn-

iotm nay uttedL ~a the SOOossion Sjmod v&s ~went~-aovon

Sntibu~hor and sovent~r ~rshor, nak~n~ ¯ total of ninot¥-

8creese

The 8Slaod of Ulster roootvo~ IJao Rsl~Lum I)onun for yoa~8t

st fiast am soorot me, vise honey2 to the amount of £600, paid

b~r Ckaa.loe Ilt later b7 Wtllt&n IIIt as the RoF81 )~ount7 issued

f~en tftllsbo~ough in 1650o In the sooend your of Willian’s

roip tt ~osokod the sun of £1t2000 In ~ano0m roisn, about

1711t t~oublo yes oxporionoo4 ~n ~oeoivin~ this none~y, and

the Roy. l~eanols I~e4ell of Dublla vso sent to trF to straighten

t~tn~8 out. The nones" was nov pe£4 to htn for d£a~n~lbutton~

and when he d1£o4 In lY~ the S~mod appoints4 I~0 Jesse l,ang,

s lsTmma ~ostdent in D~bltn "to nsnaKo both z‘eoelvtn4 and

d~st:tbuttnlr"3 the noneJr. Kt’. 1dins m ~nt fez" ne~’~y half

& oont~a~. He d£ed tev~’d8 the end of the leo~ 1788. iiis

euoeoesoz‘ was tJso ilev. Roboz‘t B1MM of k~r, as asont, st the

sift of tb£rt~-eevon. His polities suL$o4 the Oovezs~nont and

he was s lessk that kept the 8~nod In Oo~nAs on some of its

fanoto~, Lie tkooloK~ stLlte4 the S~mod of ht8 da~y~ as he was

Of £1~mt ez‘ st least non-eubee~£ption slmpstbAeso As the

,era pesee4 and the tnolinatien to ltbenesltsn- polittosl and

theelelrleml - of the rebellion :~em pused &w~y, his polttioal

sympst&£o8 WOl~ offensive t4 may in that he was toe mob under

the 8va~ Of 101"4 CsstlenresKh sad the British Government, and

so h~8 SJafluonoe dool:LnoAo "~Ls polttioal prtnoiplea vere

10 6tOwsa~ epo sits p~ 201o

20 Reidt op. oit. Vol. II~ p. ~4,
~. Re:Ldt ep. ext. Vol. III~ p, 28~ footnote.
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offensive to maJs~y who oh.fished his religious .rood, and hie

religious .reed was bee.sinK more and more unpopular,el Several

loafs passed awa7 before the now loader arose in the Synod of

Ulster- Cooke. Bloom died tragioally in 1S17t the result it

to thought of hie loot power in the Synod. In many ways he

was but the gloved h~nd of Castlereagh, and the appointment of

a Professor and the attendAnoe of students at BelFast Aoadenloal

Xnstltution breught matters to a head. BlaoM suggested that

the SInod attaohment might be embaxTaselng- hinting that the

Reglum Donum might be altered or even withdrawn. ?hls brought

a stinging rebuke to the ~ynod. from the Rev. James Ca~lile, of

Dublin, for "trimming" to cult Caetlereagh and Blaok. The Synod

heeded Ca~lile and prooeeded to appoint Mr. Hanna. minister of

Reeemax7 SWeet, Belfast, its professor of theologT.    His

eleotion show8 ole~ly the aeoendenoy of the evangelioal party

in the largest section of the f~esbyterian Churoh in Ireland.

"Thirty yeal~s before, the Synod of Ulster oould not have been

in,used to advance euoh a nan to suoh a position."2 Uanna

was an evangelloal and long known in the Churoh oourt8 as an

aseerter of erthodoxT. The InmedAate result of the united

Seeesslon Churoh was what night be ealled hone mission seal,

and also foreign mission enthuelasn. There is a sense in

whioh the Secession Chu~oh itself was of nieelonary origin.

This was not beoauee of a dearth of ministers, but beoa~ee of

the loom of evangelioal truth in the land. Now the united

~eoeeeion ~Fnod manifested a retreat feeling for the extension

of the Kingdom ef Sod, both at hone and abroad. Prom 18~
3

till 1828 nine non went abroad to C,oula, daj whilst a Hone Mission

CennAttee was fozme4 and honey raised- albeit slowly st flrat.

~y 1824 movement was seen in the ereetion of eongregatlons at

Dublin, Moun~elliok, Drogheda and Bra~, in the South, and in

I. Reld, op. sit. Vol. fiX, pp. 434-5.

2. ibid. p. 433.
3. Stewart, op. olt. p. 206.
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the North no lees than thirty-four oongreKatlon81 were formed

f~on 1820 t111 1840p through the work of the Rose MiSsion OF

the united ~eoeesion Chuz~h.

about the same time the S~zod of Ulster beKan s w~rk at

Callow and 1820 law the Eov. James MorKan ordained there.

M$ssionarl fervou~ seemed to be in the air, for the Unitarians

sent over .to Ireland the Roy° J° Sni~huret f~on near Exeter°

Zt era7 be yell to state that before he sane "the Synod of

Ulster was etlentl~y sseum2n~ a mo~e dlmtd~dl7 ovan~lloal

oht~raotar, and van tolaratinK with ~noreas~n8 ~npattenoe, the

deadly heresy with whisk its ener~es vo~o paralysed or

opproeSOdo The publtoatton of a sods of laws, whloh had

lone been tn the souses of propa=atlon, fu~nished it with s

qutet opportuni~y for virtually rep~dtattn~ all eooleetastloal

oonnoo~ton wi~k the Synod of bhanstow and the Fresbytery of

Zntr~a."2 This sodst beaus about 1808j m not resd~ until

1824 For rsttftoatton, and it vae publiehed in 182~! by Srnod,
J"as tto omn of d,tsetpltns and o]~oh l;o-¢err~ent,~ 1Pot the

previous half oent~ry eubeoription to the Westminster Cen~oe~ion

of Faith ha4 fallen into ~Leuee In the I~ester numbo~ of Pres-

byteries, and oandXdate8 had been adverted to lioenoo wit~o’~t

an7 ~oferenoe to their religious prtnoiplee. One of the

a~ohiteets of the Code yes Hen~7 Cooko~ at this time ~tniater

of ~t1171oa~, Coun$$ Dovn~ whore one of hie elders was Captain

~¥~no7 ~lton Rowan~ son-in-law of John Jaokson~ of Crleys~

Bal]Cl)ayj and brothez-2n-lav of the Roy° John ~ohneton~ of

TullTlteh. Zn 1821 Ss~tthu~t oame amongst other plaoe8 to

Killylea~k~ whm the ~rtan 4roup yes led by ~r. ~ovan’e

father, £z~Jh~ba~d~ & 8&n of good fe~y ud g ~aduAte of

Canbz~d~o,4 who had also been a noted leader of the United

~nl theist mIrlakmea and ones ha~ ~ pries on hie head.~

lo 5tlmazt, op. eta, p; 208.
2. Reid, op° olt. ¥01. III, p. 440.
3. _Ktnutee efS~mod of Ulster (1824)~ p. 24.
4. B. A. D’llton, Htstor7 of Ireland, Vol. V, p. 2~.
~. F. V. Palltser, The Irish Rebellion in 1T~8, p. 47! and

J. B. goodbuz~n, ~he Ulater 5oot~ p. 256.
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no velutoor apoatlep rather he was invited to Ireland and

patrontsod bl the PresbFtoz7 of Antrtn. Cooke worsted Bmtth-

u:st in violent a:Eumont that was thoologtoal and polttieal b$

turns, and wkeTover Sntthu~st wont Cooke Followed till the

Kzotor nan retu=ne4 to his hone in Bnglsnd.

SO otxqlB~lO vrAth A~tan~SB was now on, and Cooke hs, d tO

Ks On with It. ~Tho loaders of the New Lis~xt party ~e non

of 8~’eat abilltF. They had tho bustnoos of tho STnod largely

in thelr hands. ThoF were praottsed in debate, and eloquent

In speoek. Thei~ appeals for f~eedon of thought and Christian

ForbeS=shoe nado a deep Impression on nanF who had no sympathy

with their thoolo~oal v~oqm, Yhet~ theolo~ besidoep was

not as yet demonstratives it was negative rathe~ than de,naris.

The oh/of non studAous3~y x*ot~a£nod ~on publishing their opinions

on the Fundanental doot~inee oF Soripturo. One of then was

able to boast that he had proaohod For half-a-eontuxT, and no

nombo: of his oon~egstten oould say to what part7 he belonged.

Their" dtooouzsos veto in general nora1 essays, with little in

then to alszst, and lees to lnstz~et the sinner."1 ?he Code

helped to straighten up the wsTvoid prosbTtortes, but there

vss the Boll’eat Aoadonloal Institution to oonstde:. The Roy.

Dr. B~uoo Js~d published a volume of sermons that were Arian

In outlook: In the vex7 n14st of a flo~eo STaodloal dispute

over the elootlon of his sony the Row. ~, ]~:uoe, to the ohair

of Greek, It is relevant to note that the Arians numbered

about thtrtF-~lvo out of a total of two hundred ministers.2

Matters further advanood when at ~Fnod in ~trabane, in 18~7,

the Roy. RoboTt ls~illo of Antz~lm, noved that the Cloz~, the

Roy. WllXAsm Po=te~ - an avovod Arian - be no lon~or Clerk.~

Cooke and Mont~onoz7 - leade~8 of sash stds- began a nights

debate, and on the vote being taken, I17 ministers and eighteen

I. ~. L. Perte:, LiFe and mines of Dr. C~oke, ~. ~.
2. Reid, ep. eli. ¥01. IXI, p. 447.
~. Minutes of the Oeneral ~,y’nod of Ulster, 18~7, p. 6.
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elde~8 supported T~inAtarianisnp whilst two ainietere opposed

it, and eight deolined to vote. Sons side nust ¥ield, and

Cookm~a 1828 sow the battle fought out, and the ~esult wa~

another viotd)rt foF Cooks by eighty-two votes! 139 8 ~70 The

Hon-Subsorlbors then net at a publle neetlng In Belfast on

16tk Oe~ober, 1828t and adopted a Renonstranoe, and ~n it they

said that if the vote woo not reversed they would separate.

Bad al this whole situation was, worse wan to eerie, for the

follevta8 Maz~oh Dr. TeunK, Professor of ]total ~hlloeopk7 died.

The Synod of Ulster and the ~eoesuton ~Ynod a~eed in the

noninatien of the Rev. Jane8 Garlile fo~ the vacant ehal~-

a further step towa~d8 union. "The eleotlag bed7 had a will

of their own, ands by a naJo1~At~ of two, shores Mz. ~rrie,"
Ian unknown Seotonan of Arian belief.

Synod met at Lu~gaa ea 30th June, 1829, and a ~reat debate

ensued be%veen Xentgene~y and Cooke. The plaee of meeting was

favou~able ~e the Arlan8.    They had ~ f~lendl In and

a~eund Lurgan, who nuetered in large numbers, and the spaelou

ohu~oh ms8 o~owded in evex7 part. Montgomery spoke re: two

and a half he~s~ there was an adJo~naent for half an hour,

when Cooke replied with a 8peeoh of two hou~e. So ~eat

was the enthusiasm of the hearers that when thei~ handl we~o

eo~e with long slapping, they took off their shoes and beat
3them ~ogether.    Cooke’s ~i~phant speeoh vtrtuall~ settled

the A~ian oont~ove~7 in the srnod of Ulster, and a few ~entk~

late~ the Re~enal~-~nts descried. The upshot of this viotory

was the appointnont of a Committee of ~ynod of Ulate~ member~

"~o oonfe~r with the Seoesnion and Refoz~ed Synods on this

8ub~eet,"4- the eleotion of the professor to the oha£r of

Moral Philosoph~ in Belfast Aeadenioal Institution.

I. Po~e~, ep. eli. p. 166.
~.. ibid. p. 167.
3. ibid. p. 17~.
40 ibid. p. 176.
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&oak.taB beak over the whole atru4~le with A=is~ influonooj

ore or two po~n~l sat be kept in Lind. ThouEh the praotioo

of subsol~pL~on to tko goetmLnstor Gonfossion had fallen into

disuse tn &ll but /%re of the fourteen Presbyteries (the sub-

oortber presbyteries wore Dronoroj ~elf&s%t ~outot ?Frono and

~bltn1) of the UTnod of Ulster, ¥o% the law roqut~Lu~ it had

novo~ boon ropo&lodt s~d the rooollootion of this feet operated

as a restraint upon heterodox m~Lntmtors. The Shorter Catoehtsn

was all the wh~lo ~s use sad the people wore sooustonod to loam

Lit and 4%0 %o~ often oounteraotod the Arian noaoaKo.2

The 8Fno4 &lvaTs roooantaod the Fight of the people to olo01

their s~nlsto~sp and the onltshtoned use of this privlloao was

alvaFs a 40%ol-/5ua% to gutt/~-ovan~olLoA1 prinoiplo8. Prom the

turn of the oont~7 an7 susploton of "bay ~lght" prtnoiplos

vas AlmOSt sure to 4est~oF the ohanoos ef S oandtdAto to A

vaoan% pulpit. ~ntKonoz7 and Cs~lo¥ both lee% congregations

for Now LlSht p~noiples In 1809.3 "About 1808t vsoant oon-

8rogations in oonnastlon vtth ~he ~Fnod (of Ulster) bosun to

u~atfoet S dO01/O4 proforonoo for OVSnSolioal md~istors."~

i~ A qu&rtor of a oon~tr~ bofe~o the nat%o~ was finally

threshed out ~n 8Feed "the oommon people hs~ &]~roAd7 po~forno~

sO oFfoottvo~y the p~oooss of purgation that on17 S oonp~rat-

ivory small txsotLon of the bed7 was ~:Lntod wlth Unit&ris~Lsm."~

About th~t~-t~vo of the two kund~od s~n~aters wore oonnootod

with tt at Ally and. ef those loss than twont~ seps~ratod At the

end.

The foa~ oF the oppoettlon of the ~oood~ra kept na~F of

the heterodox m~uLstors quiet as to their real opinions, ~nd

At the SaN 11~0 kept the Froobytorian people oonfirnod in

their o14 pr~noiplos. A~tnj until 1813 Unitarians rendered

thomselm liable %0 penalties, auoh as had been suffered ~¥

Bmlyn~ if they openly proolsimed their principles. In that
6

I, Reid, ep. oi1. Vol. l~l, p. 442.
2. Porter, op. eli. ;bspte~ I.
3. J. £. Crosier, Lt~e o~ Roy. Dr. Hen~7 ~ont~mary, pp. ~_~ 2).
4o Porter, op. eli. p, 36.
~. Reid, op. oit. Vol. III, p. 461.
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year a Toloa~tion dot was passed, whioh in 1817 was extended

to Ireland. Soon ai~orwardsj Arian doctrines, prevtouslF

hold 4n prtwsto, boKsua to be oponlF avowed by the .~on-
1:~ubooz~lboz~9 while one at least was an open Unitarian-

"The ROy. J. Kor ~eniod the doot~ine of the Trinit7 .....2

In the midst of the ~rian ot~xKKlo the Belfast Town kiosion

was .riposted by the Roy. E. J. ~rToo (son of the Roy. Jones

~170o, fozsJo~y anti-bu~hor sinister of Killaig,) and a nunbor

ef otho~ l~y and ole~loal members of the ooamunity deeply

in40rNto4 in the spiri~l welfare of the non-ohuroh-~oin8

olMoo~ in Fobzs~a~, 1827.3 0oo4 york was done and nan7 nov

ooni~oKstions fo~mod out of the Town ~ioolon.4 Until 1843

the Town lisolon van run on in40rdonoadnationsl lines, but "a

HtKh Church nosher of lose liberal it.an {than the ROVe Dr.

~zToo) hawks up the old Hlseion and orssnisod another on ~tooop-

allan linet under his own personal supez~lsion.’’5    A heal.s,

dAt~l govombor 18, 1843, and published in the Proms over the

oi~aatua-o of wCha~los Thompson, ohaizsuua’, inforuod the whole

ooumuni~y tha~ the Belfast Town lission, as or~niaod sixteen
6

years bof0~og has sons 40 a tozs~tnation, and instoe, i there

wel~ now ~ro Mission8 in exist.nee - the Chu~oh Mission and

the Belfast Town Kisolon, ~ho latter under ProsbFtorian auspioos.

It mkoul4 be mentioned that the roa~Jon for the vindJ~ up of

the old Town liloolon yes la~ol7 ftnanolal d~ffiouAtioo.7

The noe~ for the Belfast Town ~looion is soon in the rapid

~ov~ of the 40wn°s population. About 1830 it was ~O,OOC,
8

vkilo in 1841 it musb~rod 7~gpOOQ. s,nd tie industrial oondltions

were vea~ boa. ,’In 18~0, the oxpootsaao~ of lifo From birth,

in ]~olf~st. was n£no Foals, dale psurt)~y 40 tke vo~7 high rate of

1. Retd, op. alto VOle IlI, p. 440.
2. PortO,, op. Olt. p. 360
~. ~. Jlo elba)Otto ~Qr ~r~)os and Crown.,.. I)0 40

4. ibit, p. 68.
,5. ibi4~ p. 72.
6. ibiS. p. 78.

7, IbiS, p. 71,
8. T. ~. l~eoman, Pro-Famine Ireland, p. 271.
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infant mortality! but half the population was under twenty

yem~es of 8~m. For 8row old in those d~y8. Indus~tal pz~-

~Poee vie display pELd fo~.ml "II one street off ~ho Jew LodKo

Re&d, 1T4 pollens lived In nine snell tu~-roonod souses, wl~h

no wate~ and no p~tvy. In one of those houses thea~ lived

n£netoou persons in oondAtions vhioh be~a~e dosoriptien. Oud~

aide veto open sovea~8,"2 "Lifo vu more arauo~s in those

d£s~ant d~ye. The non hid to pt u~ m~oh earlier than we do,

and ~hoi~ wonon folk oven o~Plisr. Not For then the hand7

8~s 3PtnKt for, although a Oaavox, ks had been in operation at

O~soau a~noo 1823t ~ko 888 p~oduood va8 for lt~htln~ onl~y end

tt8 prise put it bofond the ~oaeh of nest workpeople, Many

use4 candles and the poor buret the rush liKht, whtoh eonsieted

of rushes dipped in fproaeo and olanpod in an iron holder, which

pro f~vo and a half hours of ltKht for a farthin~. Matches,

whtoh ha~ been invented a short time pro~lou~l~ wore oo un-

l~ltablo that ..os$ people kept s t~nd~ box ~n the house. Watt,

for the most pal~, h~d to bo fotohod i~on the publio fountains,

vhtoh wo~o few and 2m~ between."3 For thousands o2 ldaoeo poor

people thozo ve~ no moan8 of g~aoo unless the Town Mission

eould help to l~also little tabel*n&olos~ whtoh often Krov into

ohul~hoe. 3Ix of the nine Dolfast Town ~tsston halls in 185.7

wo~e supposed by pziwste individuals and m~nufsot~n~, oonputes

Ln the town.4

A alert of the nov life in the Synod of Ulster is the

DublLu Mtsslonaa~ S~nod of 183~ vhioh was called for at the

1. Moo~y and )eokett, Ulster ~tnee 1800 (Vol. it) p. 94, ~.~.C.?alks.
"The oxpootation of lifo Of Jorthe~n Ireland children has
~no~oaso~ s~o the boj~n~E of the oontury by 2~ ~oa~m 20]~
l:bPlS (’71.8 3p"oauP8 soups, aped. ’url.t,,b,. 46.’7 ~n 1902) and b,,y 20 ,y’Ol,,IPS
fo~ boym (67.4 as~Lnst 47.1). ’JPhis 18 d£solosed in a report
b~ the Io~/stzmz General For the yo8~ 1959." (~uoted f~on
Ulete: Cgmmon~ No. 180 Jsausr~t 1~61, issued by the ~ovozs~-
mdmt of goTthez55 I~elandm p~tnted for ~.~. :-~ts~ioneT7 02free0
~elfut, )

20 MOOdy and ~eO~Ott~ Op. oit. p. 9~*

3. W. Bo Dol’nan, Tho 8toz’7 of the OitF o2 Belfast Y.M.C.A., PP.14, 15,
4. Sibbett, op. oit. p. 13~.
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Gelozal STnod :Ln Cooks=sot, July= 1833,1 to oonsider the "best

moan= of o~ fO:lqrsrd and oxtondln~ the I~lsnlonaa7 oper-

ations of th£o Cknzoho" "Tk:Le mootin4["t aaLd one Of the

speakers= MLO the first on reoord of a whole Churoh0 bl her

represents=ayes= not to devise and adopt measures for 41ssemtn-

.2&ttn~ the Gospel td~ouKh the length and breadth of Zz~l~ndo

Zn S ddvout and JJpsusstonod addresso Dr, l~so~,eodt a disting-

uishes 8sottish Gaol:to soholmrt urged upon the ;3~rnod the more

87etoustlo use of the ]Jrteh lJmSu~go for the spread of the
3gospel Ln the west of Ireland.

It seems .to have fallen to the lot of the RoT. Robert

Allem (~tewa~tstewn) to muse the sugars=Lens muscle Ln Dublin

of l:ieh-opoalctn4 oohools.4 The first number of the I~1ss~on-

a17 Herald (1843) stated that there wore throe million people

oats4 the native lan~aage. In November, 1834~ Allen had

sppltOd tO the Kono IS:Lesion to °establish° sohoole in TTrone

and l~u~,j,T.5 In 183~o t~trt7 Iz,eh eoheole Rro at work with
6

1~400 pupilsp and b7 1842 there vo:o two hund:od =sighers

and lOpO00 pupllop7 vhile b7 184~ it vas elliot&liT reported

that mdu~tnK the prooodlnK nine yeoJP8 above 17pose adults

kll4 boon taul~ht to road the Xol~r ~orlptu~ee Ln the l:-ish

tenses..8

?he Union of s~moda of 1840 st ones Lifted ~leh ~rssbT-

fetiShiSm ~Lnto an ovanKoltstto position suoh as tt had never

before OoOVplOA. That Union ~s boris ~ the prayer meotin~s

of the Studentss Mlsl£oniur7 £=sootatlon. a low ¥oa~m later

the "Comuu/Kht Ifleston" ort~LKstod In the same prayer meeting.

This Aseoota%~on with its praottoal ideas sent the Rove ~lohael

1. NJ~mtoo of the Gone:el 5~aod of Ulster= 163~.~ po 41.
2. Hamilton lakes, ~0 Years of the Irish Jlission, p. 19.
3. ]~nutee Of the Conot~al 87nod of Ulster, 1834, p, 181 sad

RODO~t of the ~]PosbTtol*~an MLssloitiuP~ 3oolotyp 18~4~ p. 6.
4. ]la~eo~ Opo eL=. p, 22.
~0 ~:mo4 9f Ulster Vint~to8 18~ p. 24; Hone U~aeton Report, p. 9.
60 87ae4 of glet~ 183~ l~=e Mission Re~ort~ p. lOs
7, ~1~ op, sit. p. 22.
8. likot4d~ of the ZZ’!Sh Sohools (General AseoublT) ~.lfset.
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BrennlKan, a lioontiato of the TT~one PFesbyterT, to be their

nLteelonar¥ in the South and West of Ireland. A fluent Irish

speaker and born a Roman Catholtot he was awakened in an Irish

eohool 11 Tyrone, and oame to hear the Oospel prosohed in

81omnrtstovn P~esbytertan Chu~oh by Mr. Allen. brsmLtKSn

oamo to the vest in JsnuaaT~ 1846p and was reoetved with unoon-

non rospoo%~ t1 bolnK believed t~at he va8 oduoated for the

pz’lesthood as veil as the ProsbytorLan nintetz7 and had "~o1

the two l~o." Re later weote of the Irieh schools in the

vest "when I / to Connau4ht in JanuaaT, 1846, there yore

112 sohools sostterod over Ua~o and Slip; and I must sa,y that

for numbers and offtotono¥ they far surpassed the moat flour-

18hta~ of the sohool8 whtoh oame under ~ oo~nisanoo in the

oounttoe of TFrono, DoTty, AJat~in, Fornanseh sod Donepl in

Ulster. ,1

An inte~oating hatter s~tstn~ f:on the revived interest

in rollfLon is the rato2o£ buLld£nK of nov Presbyterian ohuroheet

Synod of Ulster

122

Total new ohu:ohos in 29 yea - 156p nearly eight per annum.

AFter the upheaval of 1829-30 (the Arian l~oublej there arose

"s new apiFi% of eo]rlouenese throughout soote%7 to an extent

never known bofore~"3 whioh aooomlte for more than double the

numbo~ of ohu~oho8 in the sooond dooadoo

£Fto1’ the Union the Oenol-sl Aseombl7 added2

in 1840-50 46 nov con~e~sttonn
1850-60 36 -    -
1860-70 43 " "

in 30 years, average 4 per year.

Thts slovtnK down is aooountod for by the foot that to 8 lar~e

extent the need for new ohutoh buildtnKs v88 not so urKent,

1. Mtastensz7 Hersld~ June 1848, ~, 5~T.
20 ?hose fl~qx~o8 ~e oounted f~on the Minutes of the General

¯ Aamomb]L:r, and the litanies of t~e ~Tnod of Ulster. The
8oooeo~on t~l~ s~o Rtvon in the Beoedor8 in Ireland,
pp. ~07-~08,

30 Reid. op. Otto re1. III, p. 468o



4~.~ oen81,eiPttiens oontsinod nomrl~y 6~K)0GGO peeple.4

10 P~Oeb~tow~ St ~ IILxn~II, em~ Visitstten st ~’lo~b, osd~ .Sth
~. Reidtop. oit. Tel. IIZ, p. 473. A~stt 18~6.
)0 StOm~t0 Op. lit. p. 2220
4, Lattawr, ep. eit. po 466 (~od of Ulster 2~2, ooNsion 141)

\
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In the same year the Synod of Munster was split in two,

when the orthodox members withdrew to fern the Presbyter7 of

Munster, consisting of seven congregations an~ sight ministers.

These Joined the Oeneral Assembly in 1854, on condition of

still renainAnga nen-eubsoriblnKbod~. It was, however,

arranged that its members at their ordination or installation

would present a written doowaent expressing adherence to the
1

doctrines of the ~estminster Confession.

From all this it can be seen that while in the Secession

Church there was a work of the Spirit in the keeping up of

the Evangel, yet among the Synod of Ulster there had been need

in sons measure for a renewal of true devotion.    This was

effeoted by the re-introduction of Subscription to the Con-

fession of Faith, and it was accelerated b7 Cooke’s driving

out of the Non-Subscribers. How mush longer it would have

taken had Cooke not acted so precipitately is a matter of con-

Jecture. The seriousness of the ~resbyterian people was

increasing 7ear by year~ yet outward signs were not always

seen of the growing inward ~esire.

The crescendo of religious expression in experience is

seen in the worm of the Established ChuLroh changing from

impersonal deism to a personal evanplical message and a

vital interest in the souls oo~iAtted to their care. The

Methodists show the crescendo in the gradual rise of interest

among the people in the preached Word - ’the country is ripe’,

’we shall have a burst’, ’The Spirit is working’, with pros-

trations and even healing by faith.    The reserved, staid

Presbyterians, 81sweat to rid themselves of Arian easy-going

for evangelical enthusiasm, suddenly determined, after 1840,

to worm for revival. The crescendo of this effort was in a

measure unseen before, and culminated in the Revival o f~wenty

years later - 1859. As the Rev. George Cron, of Belfast, said

in that year of Graee "The Revival has been in a great measure

1. L~tlnor, op. sit. p. 488.
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oonfinedp without speoit~inK the sheller denontnationst to

the Presbyterian, Bpieeopaliant and ~ethodiet Churohes, part-

ioularly the Presbyterian Churok."1

Suoh is the story of the three naJor Froteetant ohurohes

in Ireland before 1859. But polttioal oonsiderations,

inolud£n8 soolal and eoonon~o aspoots, nus~ be studied in

view of Bdwln Ores remarks on the look of polttioal influ-

ones on the nineteenth oentuz7 Awakening.2 after the Rebellion

ol~e the proposition of Pitt - the Union of Ireland and England,

whioh yes aooomplished by what would now be lolled unashamed

Jobbo:"7 at a lost of one and a quarter nillion pounds spent on

buying parliamentary seats and with them voters.3 The Union

was oaz~ried with a bought majority of forty-six, despite the

fast that twenty-seven out of the thirty-two oountio8 petitioned

a~inst the Union, The votin4~ in oounty Downy so 17~000

a~inst, and 415 in favour of the Union. A ~and total of

707,000 wore a~ainst whilst those in favour didnot sxoood

3j000.4 The only thinks that got the measure through were

the weak state of the oountr7 after the ~obollion, and the

fast that the Volunteers were no lonKor there. Pitt and his

hsnohnanp Castloroagh, wore up to all the frisks of bribery

tma~lnablo~ but that this was the usual way of thin~8 is soon

in the praotioo of the sane methods in the 1832 Roforn Bill.

The Papists were offered Bmanoipation9 and the Presbyterians

wore pro~tsod a University at a~uagh with an endowed chair in

thooloKy! as woll~ a large inoroaso in the Ro~lun Donun wee

offered, Of those all that was done in fulfilment was an

inoroaso of £8~)00 in the Re~lum Donum. The pronLsed Catholio

Emanoipation d/d not OleO, ll~rKoly throuKh the stupidity of

OoorKo III and hie advisors, who felt he would break his sores-

aries oath if he a~eed. The Roman Catholio hieraroh~ vent

1. Go Clant The Ulster Rsvival~ p. 3.
2. OZTtop. oat, p. 26~.
3° Po go Joyoo~ A Conoise History of Iroland~ p. 286.
40 Ollbort~ Hts~or~ of the ~it7 of ~ublin9 Vol. II~ p. 1~1:

and Izsrln~ op. sit. p. 8~.
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sO £8~ am to KFut the riKht of vote b7 the Crown to the

Ippoia~mont of lz~leh Catkolio biohope, a move done without
1the oonmon$ of the poopleo This was fo~uall7 offered in

~ondon b7 ~ord hnGsll and ~0 Ii£1Jaert and woo preeented to

Parliament by Orattan and some f~iond8. When the matter

woo publioiood0 the olerd~ wore ~akon b7 eurprieet and Daniel

OoConnell - "$ke ~iberator" - opposed it even a6qsinet the

a~tetoo~aoy~ and oventuall7 aokleved Gatholio omenoipation

wl~aout euok oonooseione. Not maoh progrooe vae node till

1823 wkon the Catholto Aeeooiation woe folIlod b700Gonnoll

CkLel~ with ~e famouJ penn7 a weak "rent" to pa~y expenses.

Six yem hard laborioue work won the ~anoip~tiont and in

1829 it w~o d~,’l"ln, x~,ted, But inmodiatol7 the f~ranohiee woe raised

to £10p f~om the forty ohllltJ~8 that atill oontinuod in End-

land. Thlo v8.8 aimed at dofranohietn~ the Roman Catholio

f~oohold votoro in 18~rKo numboro - O°~onnell°e main etrona~ho

The Bm~aoipation Ao$ of 1829 was not a Full measure of

rofermp for the poaeanto wore etill obliged to eupport the

Pro~oatant olorK7 b7 tithooj and keep the Protestant ohurohoe

~n repairo They oontinue~ to be harassed b7 the tithe-

proo~ore anA othoz~p who if the monol was not forthoom~LnK

eoisoA the poor poopleOe oowet bite of fUrnituroj bode - if

tho~ had an7 - blankets and anTtktn~ the7 oould la7 hands on.

£bo~t 18~0 the "Tithe Wa~:" broke out. In this the polioe

ud mtlltar~ wore oslled out t~ support the oolleotore in

~K their ooinuroo~ and almost &all7 there were oonfliot8~

oftoa with lose of lifo. At ~ewtovnbarrT~ in Wexford: in

18~1~ ~d~trtoen poamants wore k£11od b7 the ~OOU~n.r7 and

pelage. In 18~2 eleven polioo wore killed with several

poaean~o in a tithe battle near ~ilkonnT.    Determined

roeietanoo woe everywhere and blood~ battlee took plaoo.

~oon the oxponeo of oollootion eurpaesod the amount reoeived,

with

1o Jo7oo~ op. oit. p. ~90.
2. ibid.         pp. 296, 297.
~. Phtlltpo, op. oit. Vol. III, p. 298.
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the loss of many livos~ shott bayonetted, or hant~od, on the

one 8ida. or asse~ai~ted on the other.

It was a ~agio piotu~o. In 18)3 the Ghuroh ?ompor-

alttAee As, was peaced, but it did not aooonplish mush, and

so a Oovernnent ~oan of ene ILllion pounds was nade to the

Ghuroh to oversees Stied’oarS Of ’tithe. This was little use

oithor~ and next 7oar the tithe was roplaood by a rent ohsx~o

of olgkt¥ per sent. of the tithe value, and payable b7 the

landlord. The ~rltlsk Government now took a end in this
lTithe business, and the "~lehfleld ~euse Compaot" was the

result. O’Conaell undertook not to press for a dAsestab-

Iiebment of ~he irish Chureh, net to urge a repeal of the

Aet of Unlen, not to demand parllanen~arT refeR-J, and pz~n-

Ised to help to nalnta£n government authority in Ireland.

In return he stipulated that Roman ~a~kolie Enanolpatlen

should be made effeetlvet that nunlolpal bodies in Ireland

should be reformed as in Kngland, and that sen of popular

s~rpathles should be appointed to publio offioo in Ireland.

The readOut,meets and improvements brou~at about by the Tem-

poralities dot and the Tithe Rent Charge dot removed the more

serious onuses of unrest for a generation.

One of the ~antallslng questions about the Unlen of 18OO

Is the ohange of outlook that took plaee in about a quarter ef

a eent~ry, when it is remouberod that the majority of Irish

Protestants were hostile to union, and the fast that a gener-

ation late~r in 1829 when O’Gonnell began hle eampalgn t’or the

repeal of the Union, he got few Protestant supporters, whilst

on the other hand the Romanlete who were so strongly in favour

of Unlon wore now its ohlsf opponents. Yhoso who read the

sign8 of the tines oo~ootl7 in the yoa~e after 1782-92 (the

days of the Volwatsox-o) oould hate foro~ol~ what was likely

to transpire. A£tor that time i~ seemed to be seen that,

whale it was quite rlKht to lift the burden off the Roman

1. D’Alton, History of Ireland# ¥ol. V, p. 154.
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Cntholioe and gave them sons fz~edont to enable then to ento~

all positions of authority van another :aSter altogether.

Then the slnu6htor of the Protestants in the south In the

Rebellion was saothor ~eason for oMange of outlook. After

the Union9 admittedlyt there van a good AoJl of prosporttF

all ove~, duo to the Bapoleonto waxy, and the neooseity of

indust:ial Bngland to tams foe4 f~on /=olan4. After that

Ante (1813) thing8 altered, and the free entz7 of food /~om

Buxspo spoiled the I~isk export trade in SON v~ys, but mOStly

in the southern half of the landt for the Berth itself wan

booming mezzo and mo~o ind~st~ialtsed.1 ThAe spelt prospe~tt~y

whAoh in tun meant support for UnAon. Roman Catholio Enan-

olpatlon elinedsed the matter9 for the Protestants saw that

they wo~o am lon~rr the Keys=sing powe~ in the land; they

also saw that they nlght still be in vlth the maJorit7 If

they &id business In polttloal matters Xn gostmlnster.

The ka~d.hoaiod U18teruon ve~o good fa~nerej a8 Is seen

in the fast that with ferns outlay below the average of

seven sores 4oeuo4 the ntninum for eoonomlo llvlng, theF

oents~Aved to live often on Five seres o~ less and do Lt well,

ae to seen in their wages being one-ShArd higher than the
2

avel~e fo~ the Feet of Xl~landt and tkts on the verst soil

in the realm. Tenant rtght~ the cotton and then the linen

industrT~ 4omeotto and later /~eto~F p~oduetlo~, despite the

hlskent population density tn the whole land (406 per squs~o

nile of e~rsblo land), the euooeos of flax growing, the eatension

of Joint stook bankAng after 187~,) and oeinoidenoe of poltttoal

and 1,11isLeus views between tenant and landAord, oreated these

better eoelal eenditieno. These mattez5t too, were oonducive

to the ene~geaee ef s stz~n~ ni441e elan when suoh kar~

existed eXsewhere In Xrelsnd. The influenoe of this prosperity

1. Mood~y and )oekett, op. sit. Vol. X, Oh. ).
2. lh~eomsn~ ep. ett. p. 26~.
3o ]feeder and Beekott, op. ott. Vol. Z, p. ~2.
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was felt b7 nlmos~ ever7 ueotion of eoolet¥. The Zma~dZorde

found their rento paid u~th reA~lo~LtI~ b7 tenants who wore

oompal-sttvol¥ voll fed. The f~lqt labeuror d~d not have to

live on the monotonous potatoes and salt as elsewhere. ZnotoaA

v,~h their 8oottieh love of porTtd~o~ oJte wore Stove for this
1d~ot, and broad and even oeoulonnl neat were part,on.

Induo~rtalte&tton boKsus durtn8 the Ano~ioan J&r of Indep-

onAonoo when the First Trieh oott4n hill vie built at White-

house.2 Thuo a nov Ln4ustrF &ppoo~ed Ln Ulster vh~oh woo a

oon~eut to linen0 in that roy nstortal m tnportod and Fo~n

vao mohlno.4~dot thus oon~ol veto tn ~ho kandl oF the tndun~-

rtaltmt. ~ooun behind protootivo duties oF the old Irish

PmPltamontt the ootton induatz7 looted only s quarter of’ a

oon~u~7 after the Union, for the duttoo wore ¯boliehe~. How-

ovorp it mao ¯ nodol For the ro-or81mlestton of the ltnon

ind~etr7 that it is ohioFl.y important. ~nosshiro oonpetition

oonquorod Zrteh oot10n In the 1830’e, l~t b~r 1840 there yore

no lose than FLftoon flaz-apinntn~ nLlle in )olf&st, and tho7

roturuod the oomplinont b7 oonquortn8 the linen indenter of

L~oda. With thooe nilla ~ up n&tn10n&noo e~neor~ng

Industries, for en~nee and spinning nMh~sory. Re£1v87~

ver~ demanded b7 the linen t~sdo, and they relieved the traffio

of the orate oouh.3

Ao ¯ nodorn popul¯r w~ttor on the Revive1 hso laboured

the point of "bow elow oommu~oattone were in 1859’’4 it i8

inport~n~ t4 note ~ko no~ of eonvoj~noe, when thirt7 ud

no~o Festa before tke Rev, Yal, there veto nosy sta~o ooaehes

tn the ooun~rF. ~ke ’Self ~efenoo’ r~n throe A~ys a week

bo~roon Ball,ton¯ and Bolfae%, %hrou~s Kelle village and

AntF~m~ t~ io ooon In ¯ oo~ust7 nap published in 188.$. The

’Lal-k°~ ¯ oo~pott10r~ performed the 8a~no Journo~ on the very

1. Hood7 and Bookott, Ulster Sinoo 1800, Vol. II, p. 20.
2. Froon~n0 op. ont. p. 8~.
~. iiood7 end )eokott, op. oit. Vol. II, oh. XI.
4. J. To Ca~oon, op. eli. p. 22.
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d~yu. The ’|storloo Coaoh° ran between RsndAls~ovn and

~ol£utt ~hrouak An~tnj oondj~ into tho Olator ospi~l ovory

nm~ snd rol~rnLn~ in ~ho ovontn~. Baoh voadcd~y ’Johneton’s

~17 Coaoh° linkod up Aznu~ht 1~ur6sn and BolFustI vhtlo °~o¢onb’s

Go~oh° plto4 d~L]~y bo~roon ~o1£~ mu~L Llsbul~. In o~her

¯ Ls~riots thoro vorot tho 0portsfoxs~ Oouno~olsl ~vollor

Ooaoh’~ ~Ln~Ln8 up Lko Ards Pm~ssu~s~ ~ho ’Downpat~ok Union

Goaoh0~ ~he ’)oZfm~t un4 ~ublLn F3~y V~n’~ the ’ Dronoro 0t~~,

~ho °Woll~on Oo&oh~p %~lnn~ between L4u~o snd BolFsstl ~n4

ldzo 0U~Lon Coaohlj ~ou~’noFtnK from ~s~horafolt to Bolfaet 8~

bnok. Tn &AddiSOn lduO~O wul & btK 8~rrlQr of o~ for 8hor~o~

4Ls~dmoos. ~ ~ho opon~n8 o~ the U~s~or ~atlw~y bo~on

Bolt&st ~nd I.tsbu~n~ on Au&smt~ 12~ ~839~ and oF tho ~Jorth

~etorn ~Llws$ botvoon ~l]~rnonn ~nd ~ol~t about 1847~ tJ~o

ra~klv~y8 voz~ oxtondoAj and Jooda ~n4 pa~son~o~ Sr&tf3o 8z~r

to und~osnl~-of propo~ttons,1

ghuu~ovo~ vo mm7 t~Lnk ot )oltsst u an outpost of Lndus~-

rta~ ~:Ltstno st losst the ln4usta~t&l :ovoZutton Of tko IOrtk

hmm kept o~oso ~o the ot~yp an4 tkLs smut of all sopsrstod tho

Ulato~ n~dd~o olue v~tk ~dJol~ nov-Found UnLonLsa f~om tho

Nst~on~ltsn o~ oarl~e~ 8onoes$tons, On ~ko other ha~d, the

~omu~Lsl~m ~u~no4 f~on UnLon ~kz~u4~ d~s~ppotntnont. P~om~sod

ouauno~pat~on no3ro~ onto ~tll ~koF fou~t~ for lt~ sad tithes

wo~o onl~r dono SVtt~y ~O1" ¯ s~lqt~KlO. Tkw11~O~ hopOI Itsdo

~o) b, ttozstess; sn4 U~Lon boo.no d*stsste~.

Bd~ostton mm 0motko: nsttor v~toh took up nuo~ tnterost.

In 18~1 t~o:o ws snnomsood s new sys%on of oduostlon v~h two

~znd~uont~l p~Lnotplosj f~t, oomb~nod ltto~s~lr ~n~ sopa~to

rol~ous tnst~uotlon for o~l~ren of d~Foront relt~r~onsv and

10 IJood7 amd )ookott~ op, o4-t. ¥ol0 I~ p. 36! am4
~tbbott~ op, ott. p, 660
Soo below Cho ~I~t polil. ~O0~rkO~Ol ~VOnt~oSOTOn OO80hOS
and. ~ puso4 ~d~ou~h Connoz’ Ln a rook.

2, The Ulster people ksA -s oommo~otll snd industrial spirit
unoonoo~ olsowhel~ in ~ol~nd" - Croon~ in 3~oo~y and ~ookott,

oP. Otto Vol. IZ~ p, 1110
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8eoondlT, no intorforonoo with the roli~lous prinoiples of

an7 oh£1d. This was known an the National ~ohool ST~tsm.

Befo~o thin thel-o were the Charter ~ohools founded in 1733 to

eduoate Ronaniste am P~otsstants. Lares amounts of publio

noneF yore spent tn this v~y. In 1817 £39,000 was allooatsd

to thsmj and by that sane ysar no lsss than half a nlllion

pounds had boon oo spsnt f~on their foundation in 173).1 But

tklnp wore Fovoaled that shoved the whole staten was oorrupt.

?he oh~ldJren v~ee ’Ill-fed, ill-sled, and £11-tauKht ... a

dlsiTsoo to all sooiot7. ’ 2

One would hays oxpootod that the ohurohse would hays wol-

oomsA the nov 8shsnoo ~ut not the Established Chu:oh hold a

hude moetlnK p~otosttn4 84sLeet the proposed noKloot of soripturo.

The Priestst the a~ohbishop of Tunat and fifteen ~ishop8 sup-

ported this oonplsint,3 Hext the S]mod o~ Ulstert In 1834t

after s battle bstwesn Cooks and Cs:lilsp deoltned to 1st its

ministers have aid f~on the bo~rdt and oven the OrsnKe 0rder

yes st~o~817 s81~nst the Govmsnent plan.4 All who supported

the 0overnment were viewed as t~altoro8 CazlLIoj of ~ar¥’s

&bbeFt Dublint who was a Coamissioner of Eduoatton~ and £roh-

bishop WhstelsT~ anothe~r ComnLssLonsr! whsrsas on the Romm

Catholio side vurrsTp Arohbishop of ~ublLnt beosne a Cosmisstonor

vttk his b~othzon’s slrrooment. Doyle was s 8tron£ supporter

of the soheno,5 0’Gennsllt toot yes in warn approval. It
6

oven had the Pope’s blossLnK.    Only when the Ultra-Jiontane

Cv.llen ouoooedod ]k~XT8¥ in 1852 was ths syston said to bo oon.-

t:s:/ tO the "spirit and praot£oo" of the Renan Churoh|7

The ¥osz~ 1842-4 saw a z~al bnttls over the valtdtt7 of

rosy:Lades soleunlsed between PrssbTtsr~ans and noshers of ths

1. PILLllIImt el). sit. Vol. lilt P. 308.
2. Steven: Inqv~Lr7 into the Chester :~ohools (1819) quoted b!

3me, on in Phlllipst op. eta. Vol. III, p. 308.
30 Phlllipot opo otto Vol. III,p, 310.
4. ibid, p, 3101 and Ktllsnt ~oolostastioal ~tstor7, Vol.II,p.455.
~0 Kso~onsskt op. sit. pp, 148, 149o
6. l[111ent ep. sit. Yol. 11, p. 4~6t footnote.
7. nee)on,k, op. elf. p. 1~0.



Chua~sh of Irelando There wan mash irritation throua~out

Olsto~ till in 1842 ¯ Bill yam passed through the Commons

lee~lieinK past ne~Tiapo. In 1844 a Fu~her Act alloyed

PresbTterian8 and Churok of Ireland mombez~s ~o be nailed by

a n~nisqor of ~ho Presbyterian Churoko1 In 1858, at a Vi|i~-

ation in CullTba~sT, there aooNd still a lu~kin~ fear of

ne~iaf~s in Preeb~erian Meeting Houses, when we read "some

naa~x7 la RegletTy Offlee.,,2

Then an,,her matter that Seemed largo was the tenperanee

queetlon, "... dx~mkenness was the aatlenal eu~se of XFeland,

and it was the eu1~e ef Belfast in parqleular."3 ~ing the

ten leeA’~ prier to 1829 the oemmumptiea of d~ink doubled, and

nm~y Foalieed q~hat some,bAng would have to be done to eu~rb this

sq~te of affairs. The Temperance Refexssatlen, llke man7 other

ex~ensive eeeial ekangos, bad small beglnnlnp. Xt originated

in the United S~atee, and the Roy. Joseph Penn,l, an Irish

Prosby~erian emigrant fX-ot Dz,mmlee, County Down, who wen on a

visit bee, inqneoduoed the idea to the Roy. l~. Ed~a~, ninister

in Delfmmq Sees,mien Churoh and Professor of Theology in BelFast

aoadoLteal Institution. IMgar took ap the uatte~ fee-yon,IF and

soon bad o~hox5 to help hist. Launohing the eampaign in 1829

he travelled ex~onsivoly ~o propagate the ideals. The Rev.

George llki~more 08zse, onetime Established Ckuroh ninieter,

boo, me Die,enter, resident in llew Room, started the fire, pre-

vlnelal Bible Seolet¥ in 1804, and the firet Temporaries be,JefF

in ~he 01d gerld, In 1829, after readAng a letter in the Be~.fas,

Jewaletqe~4 en the sub~eeto Xa ~elfaet ~ helped by the

Rev. Matqdsew ~oblen,~ a P1-1stltlve MeqdaodAst! the Roy. J~mee

Mor~snt a PresbFbel’ian! the Roy. Thomas fi£noke, an ~pisoopalian,

and MaO Roy. Jehn Wilson, a Ceng~og~tionalist, launched the

1. Pb£11ip8~ ep. eit. Vol. Ill, p. ~1~, and
Reid, op. eit. Vel. III, p. 487.

~0 Mtnuqo8 of the Ball~nena Presbytery, ~rd
~. Stbbett, op. sit. p. ~.
4. Jeltaet Jomsletter, 14th August, l~e
~. Croekskank, Ol)o elf. Vole III, p. 1~.

August, 18~8.
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?espolqUtOO oJuso. Despito boportto difi~loultiost Sd~ar-

roFu~od Sho umo of hls own ohu~oh~ Ali~.od Plaoo - held the

opon~ mootlnK ~a ~onogsll 8quaro Mothod~st Churoh, with tho

oonnivanoo of Mr. ~obia8. Jino yeax~8 lator the ~ov. Thoobald

~$thov, of tho Capuohin l~elar~t1 Joined a Tomporanoo ~oolo~y

started in Cork City by somo ~rotostantst ohiefl7 ~aako~s.

Ho admin~storod t~o total ¯batinenoo plod~o to all donon~s-

¯ tiona9 aria ¯ wonbrt~l ohuq~e oamo over the oountUT.

Ono of the impor$¯n$ points ~o bo oonsido~od is the vast

and unpaa~allolo4 inoroeso in the popu£¯$ion in She f~r8$ half

of tJso n£notoonth oontluey. Ootn~ b¯ok to Sho Sines of tho

Planq4tion, we ftJsd that ¯$ the end of B1LsaboShes roi~n (1(’)03)

Sho popul¯$1on m ostinato4 to bo not more Sh¯n 700p000.

)¯fore the Robollion (1641) it had doublod in ¯ span of fortF

¥oa~s to ¯bout ono and ¯ half ntlliouo AS Sho tin Of tho

oom~ of gtlliam III It bad da~ppo4 to ono million, but ¯

~onora$ion l¯$or, aS tho end of £nnots roign~ 15 had $oppo4

Sho Sue stilton mark. Slow oon$1nuod inoroaso was no$iood

uS11 Sko $1mo of tho Amoz~oan Civil War whon Sho Shroo million

mark was roaohod. ~omonSum nov ~toroaJod z~pidlF~ and by tho

$~mo of Sho Fronok Rovolu$ion I$ m four millions, an lnoroaso

of th~etF-tb~oo and ¯ third pot oon$. in half ¯ ~onmea$ion. In

tho noxq half 8onora$ion It e4~tn £noroanod by ono-thard, so

that b¥ tho t:JJmo of ~dao Battlo of Trafalgar It was fivo area ¯

half stllion8. ~on ~o83e8 lJtor9 at thO t~mo of WaterlOO, tho

six stilton¯ were passed ouil¥. The bo~lnncin~ of the reign

of 0eoF~o IV saw a population of six and qJaz~o-qu~eSer nillions

in L-elan49 whiles She end of his ~et~n~ ten yeaz5 later, saw

i$ sovon and ~dmeoo-qua~ter million¯, aS She $imo of the famine

Sko population of lroland ~oaohod an all-timo rooord of almost

oinks and ¯ half millions. Tko p~oportion of Romanisto $o

Pro$oaq~nts (¯11 ohu~ohos) was qhroo to one, whtoh proportion

rosm£nod fairly oonstan$ all the yoax~.

l. P. W. JoFoe~ op. o15. p. 298.



Boa~ng in mdnd that ]hi,land and ~alos eould be doeoribsd

boat u an lndutrtal nation, it is :LntoreotinK to notloe that

the nainl7 a6rrloultural Ireland oazTtod almost as man7 persons

to the squmeo nile as did England and |also - 251 s 272. In

sent=rant ~eotlandt with about the 8see s~ea ss Irelandt had a

lesser population in the ratio ef 1 m 3. Of the four Irish

p~ovtneoet the number of ps:sons per squaz~ mils ef arable land

imp Ulstor 406t Gonnsudht 335t suite: 332t Lotnster 24T, show-

tn8 that Ulster gas*tied a fifth nero population, In Ulster

itself 0eunt~ azsu~h had the otsEserla£ total of ~11 people

to the 8qva~o nile ef ruble land~ b7 f8= the hlKkost ooneon-

t~ation i.u ll~lsnd, Conp~ the Continent of Burope st the

same time (1841) the nest densely populated eount~los

Franee 161 per equs~o miles the Pnpal States 1~8s Austria 138s
1and Portus~l 97. Polttloally the reason for the tnoreaeo in

population was the now readiness of the landlords to allow

their tenants to tmbdlvide their little hold£n~, oepeotal]~y

after IT93 when oyez7 hold:L~ of fort7 sb£11tn~ eaz~ried with

it a voter mad when the landlord oould "mana~" tJSJs vote te

suit b£nself vtth the help ef the ~at of oviotton, This

vent on loosely till afte~ 18~0 when the right ef franohise

w84 raised to £100 £dPaint till 1815s tho~e was a g~eat demand

re= food in BnKlan4s an none ease f~on the Continent till

lapoleon was defeated,

This raises u lnto=eetln~ question am to what night be

the desirable stse of fslqms havln6 ~o~8~d to s fair standard

ef ltvtn4 in those etroumstanoes, ?we t~o~ors aunt be taken

into &ooouts the quslits ef the land amd the abilit¥ of the

eoeupsnttss yell an his industry, The Dovo.~ Commission2

believed t~on its infozststien that f~om about ton sores to

about Six wore nooqtod for a fancily of fiver aooordLnK to those

oonsid4~attens, Man7 (about one-third) had less than soyen

soroe~ sdtd it would &ppesr that ususllF this was too little.

lo For detailed tnforuatton see £ppondix D.

2. The Doyen ComnLooion ~oport, Part I, J)ublLns 184~ p. 3~8.
~OO 810o Freemansop. elf, p. ~8.



Xn Ulster with l~n 406 parasol to the square mile of

a~able land on the average, with the naxinum of 511 in Awna~h

Countyt ~he quootAen ariooap how did ~kese people make a

liwln~ The shover seems 1o be not only their good: thrift7

husband~7: but also their oottago ~ndus~ries - neatly to do

with the linen ~ado. "A oontributer7 reefer: too: was ~he

bulo ooenon~ of ~he mixed faxsnor and weaver in the eastern

kalf Of Ulster pa~ttoularly. Weaving on the handloon had

holpo~ in px~o-famine years ~o name the Ulster s~811 farmer

more p~oope~ous t~an farmers in the rest of Ireland."1 As

well ~he otw~on of "tenan~-right" moan~ at least some oompens-

arian for inp~ovonent Sane ~o proper~yo As ~eokott reminds

u8 "Ulster fazstere oovld offer4 to e~uato if they bosoms

d~seatiafied with oondAtione at hones"2 The namer pLrt vent

to Anerlea and their letters hone enoe~rag~d nero to follow

for "enIgz~tlen begets enAuation"3 it is said.

In Ulster "yoKes were so small that the working man with

a family ~O eustain mast have found At diffloult to purohase

the bare neeesoitlee of llfe. The hi~heet paid workers at

~hat time seen to have been the engine ~rivers en the Ulster

Railway, wh~oh connected Belfast with Arnagh: who reoeivod

£2 lOs. Od. per week. Flrenen were paid £1 4s. Od,, while

porte, m: e~l~lalnen~ and gua~d~ resolved only lOs. weekly. In

ether walks of llfe sawyers and ou~rle~ wore oon~aratlvely

veil off with 288. or ~Oe.: but pavtor8 and masons earned

on~y l~e. The ohoapnoeo of olothAng was not su~pristng when

we learn ~hat ~aIIo~8 were pald lOs, a week. In the linen

n2118 the~e ~eze adult men workers who reoelved only 3s.

weekly."4 L~beurers earned lOd. per day, less 2d. if food

yam pzevldod, These were sumner wages. The daily hire in

1. lloed,Y and Beokett~ ep. olt. Vol. IX: p. 42.
2. tbldl. ¥ol. l, p. 12.
3. F~eeman, op. sit. p. 40.
4- Dozsaa, ep. oil. p. 1.5.
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winter - f~on November till springtime - was 8d.1 ~o wonder

the~o yes emigration, when the typioal Anorioan letter told

of laboured8 earnlng a dollar (or 4o.)2 a day, that they were

in good demand at this wage, that they oould boa~d well on

2~ ~olla~8 1)er weoM (lOs.) having meat three times a date a8

oelpared vlth three tines a year in Ireland. ~o doubt it is

true ~o nay that "the America fever seemed to have permeated

the entire oounqxy, and no village however snail was loft

unaffeeted..3

Not all, hoveverp oould manage to travel to the ’premised’

landp at least at flret, for it has been oetlnated that in a

nozsnal season the peqate erep f~on one sore was enough to maln-

~ain a man, hie wife and six ehtld~en for three-qua~te~e of a

7ea~t albeit in squalor.4 ~aat then was he to do for his

famill in the "el months" - i.e., when the old 1)state erep

was done and the new net read~ - for the lumper potato, the

usual Food of ~he eotqier, was popularl7 supposed to ~o bad

for Qs~llek Sunda~, the First in August, and the new lumpers

wets not readl until old..September or Oo~eber? During those

weeks the poor had ne reeouree but to buy 1)otatees and seal,

often f~on the leeal usurer on exorbitant credit ter~8.5 Man7

1)sot men tramped the read ~e an Irish sea-port - ~elfaet,

Dr~hsda, Dublint ere., and oresoed to England or Sootland to

help ~e gather the harvest. The ~eater ease of travel given

by stO~mboats in the twenties established the traFfio of seasonal

mil~’a~te, and nterm feet ~een 6,000 to 8tO00 at this time, to

at least 60,000 la 1841.6 lhen it it Feathered that the holde~

of five sore8 or lose vez~ in a miserable oondition- and there

ve~e over 300~000 (4~ per sent. of all holders) soaroely able

I. Freen~a~ ep. el%. p. ~90 ~ee further ~dwards and ~illlamo,
The ~reat Famine, PP. 95, 96.

~. alSeld Sek~le~, X~eland and Amerlean Emigration, 18~0-1900,
3. ibid. p. 19. P. 29.

4. ibiao 1)o 12.
~. Bdwards an~ Williams, o1). oat. p. 96.
6e ~,04JJnt ep, Oite 1)o 4~0
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to pat the rontt 1ivin~ a3.nomt ontirol~ on potatoes and

4osporatol7 in nood of work- it is not sul’p~isin~ that suoh

u tames mrmo 81rod to go ovon u far ms ~orfolk~1 vhmeo 8

profitable kaz~vomt say them homo lrlth no loss than £4 oloar

profits

Tko estimated total omi~ttion to the United 51~too tnd

C~dA botvoon 1780 and 184~ m about ltl4OtOOOt with sons

600tO00 tO Groat Britala.2 The umde~lj~ng masse of this m

Ohm fast that fou~-f3Fthm of Ohm Irish pooplo livod on Ohm

8ollj and onlF one-fifth in towns and villagoml vhsroa8 in

England it was oquAll~y d~vide, L. Bstveon 1851 and 1861 m

total ent~atton to the Untto~ States of 2,287~20~ ooourrod,

mmd~ up as followoJ 3ngltsh, 620,401! +sottish, 173t8171

Irlmhp 1~106t~)O1 foroisnmt 189~95~I and not disttn~tmhod

196p532.3 Poverty and £0~ ~ove nm~W to oz~ss the soma,

and ta~oo yore vmz7 ohoap on boats thst trrouKht timber from

Canada o~ mottos fZ~m Ohm Untrod Storms! "ont~nts ooul~ be

umod is ballast on Ohm rolmzst ~ou~noF"|4 Tho stoma paokots

we~o favo~o~ bl~ z~ohsr people and ouKo vessels by the poor,

ompoota117 as the ta~om~ nozqmllF about £2 lOm.Od, wo~o souotimem

as low as 1~0.~ 3m~ation is a str&n~ piotu~o in Irmland.

Roughly speu~Lngt tlZ1 the ~lmo of the UxLttod States in 1776

the buZk of the om~Krants ~ Prosb~tol~lan8 t~rom Ohm nol~th

and oonvorts fz~n Romantmn in Ohm mouth. 37 the turn of the

oontuz.7 the Romanist mouth also began to emigrate rapidly. In

1841 over oish~y per sent. o~ all tarns wore under Fiftesn to~o8.

Ton Foe-s later this proportion m don to loss than ftftF per
6

mont. This no~nt Ohm oltntn~tion of small 1shouters’ fa~,mmo,

oor~o~o, and a Kre~t roduotion in moOt&to. ~L~tho~ om~stton

1. F~oomm, op, o-Lt’ p** 24o
~. K. H. Connoll~ The ~opulation of I~elan~, p. 2~1

see also ]~oou~n~ op. sit. p. 38.
3. ~oConbeo Pr’eebTto~,ien Almnmoj 186~ p. 6, ~uo~inr~ ~o~1

Insu~anoo CompanTes ~lmanao~ 18~4o
do ]Proommst Op. Sit° p° 400
~. M. L. R~naon~ Ireland and Irish Em~fpratton to the How

world~ pp. 18o-182.
6. ~ohrior~ op. oit. p. 671’.
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omm as s ~oult of this, and at the s~o time was also the

os~me o~ it. ]~s4s 1852 ttll 1872 the romltthnoes sent ho~

k~r em:Ll~nte /n t~e famous -Amel’leka7 ~ttor" ozooedo4 bF

£1,7~)~000 the total spent b7 tile Oovoz~msent in relief in
1L~e)~d. ~ tke J~LtnO da~8 tt m oo~nlr In st the rate

Of over one ILlllon pounda per nahum. It has boo¯ ssoortstnod

that tn the flftF ~m 185Q-1900 some two hundred and ftft~y

n~Lllion dollars oano an4 nesr)~y fo~t7 per oent. tn the shape

of eall:Lnt~ tLokets - eufFlotent to t~Lmmoe about throb-quarters

Of the omtl~L’at:JLon t~om the oountzT.2

?be ldm4 Quoetlo¯ m Xon~ & b~8 one tn I~la~sdl

in Rn~lsad landlorA and tenor both of the same x’leo

boa the1: own z~lKkt4p tn Ireland the oo¯qmero= landlords wore

vorltsble masteqm in their dJsZts~n wit& the pososnto, Often

the laad.l.oz4 wss an sbsenteet and bts pe~to b~A to ~oal with

middlo~mt oallo4 ’p~otozs’. In ]~land, the land yes laid

out ~Ln dz~tleaifo~ fmsooA~ sea had outhomeeo o¯ it, st sn azT~Ked

fa1~ ~ent, The Zz~sh tensor ha4 to bulld house~ Fonoe land.

4:q~tn It~ bu114 an~r other houaes he wanted, an~ if evloted-

am iw so often was - he iJot no oompensatle¯. Thus the Irloh

ton~mt tazqwr ]~d no :eel interest in the 1~4, m~s nero:

enoomrstrOd to be th~tftTt n~: in s~y v87 to bette: his land

or husbamdx~o Ulster alone yes in a sllKbt)~y better m~y,

tot the eettlmm ~ had eatsblishoA a Custom or Tensor Right.

This 8eno~l~y p~otoote~ then ~m unt~L~ evtotton, and in some

ouos ~sve then ¯ kln4 of evnez~Lp over t~etr tnproyomonte~

v~toh tho~ oou14 sell to their e~oooeeon. At the tt~o of

the NBI~OIOOR~O Wt~ t~t--r~st ~ SOlltn~ at Fron £5 or £6

sn sere u~ to as such as £20 or even £30o"3

to thO Ba41:Llk 4utiee :Lmpose4 ~ the e:L~htoenth

oo¯tu~7 the posea~sto beosam oo~plote17 4op~4ent on the land

fo~ it nel~ oztstemeoo A/~te~ the ¥oluntee~ had ~n-unK ¯ ~olie~

1. 5eb=ie~ op. oit. p. 10~.
2. ibid.              p. 151.
3. )ieod~r area Beokett~ op. oit. Vol. I~ p. 42.
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B111 snd the 4G-shilling /~anohAse i~om the Government in

1793t the idea of shall holdAnp took on a ~7’oat vogue as these

tenants had a vote whisk the landAord wanted. This enabled the

popu~Tatten to Stew onomus~yt and vtth than ~swth sans oen-

poJltinn fsz land! 8o l~nts ssal~ed. The effsst of high rut

was not felt till atto~ the d~foat sf Iapoloon~ and the entz7

i~ee~y of ohoape~ Continental food. Unable to pe~y high zeatt

ne~y tenants wo~o eviotodo The Bnsnoipatton dot of 1829 took

&v87 the vats /~om nosy, and the landlords took over those

holdinso to fozqa lo~go estates. The Union van not aeOepted

by the IK.est mass of Irish people, and in 1810 the Grand Jurors

petitioned for the removal of the "inJ~urious ant."1    J~ter

¯ nanolpstlont OOConnoll continue4 to pz~os for Repeal b7 all

10~1 NanSo Despite O°Connollts suoooos in obtoi~Ln8 oman-

otpntiont there ve~ those who thought he was too t/Jtd. Sons

of those started a po~iedioal. The Jationt in 1842, wkioh

expz~ssed itself as epenl7 advocating rebellion. In 1844 owe

the Young Xz-olud movomontt 8 LtXtu~e of Pzsteetsnts and Cath-

elias out for repeal of the Union. The sane Fear saw the

Government Conmission unde~ the F~rl of Devon enquire into

the ~tevanoes of the Xrish peasants. The Commission vas nads

up ontt~e~y of landlordst and amassed valuable evidenoe on the

whole of XrolaLndt but eas niSht be oxpooteA i~ron its nonbexs,

its z~oport was hostile to the Ulst~ Custom"2 - of tenant-

rAgktt valued at thirt7 or fo~ nilltoa pounds - and would

have oventual]~y dostroFed i~. Fu~thozmoret a rlsin~ poor rate.

owing to the faminet began to oat into the value of tonant-

rilbt9 whilst Pool’s f~ee trads pelioF oheapened agrioultursl

produoet naming rents nero dA~fioult to p~y.

Xa I~ the wo~.s% oalaalt7 befell the land in the failure

of the potato oz~p bF blight. So ~eat was this, that the

1. C. H. I:~rAnt sp. sit. p. 1)4.
2, Xeo4~y sad )ookott, op. est. ¥ol. It p. 4).
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population fell ftss over eliot sdllions to about six sill/one.

?hls was ~uo to utsaw~tlon, tFpkus an~ ohcle~a boles, vo~

pzlrwslon%t and to umprooodsntod emisrsttono ’~ao, the GOvsrn-

Net sent /nd£an oorn and tho~o wo~o nan7 publlo wo~kss but

tone sod foa~u~s of this ~oat national oatastropke van that

in oNh of those rye ysar8 (1646-1847) Izolan4 produoed quite

enough oo=sa to food the pemplo of the whole oountry! but do7

after de7 tt was oxportoA In sb£plosde, while the psasantr¥

~e ~ of ILudle~."1

Lo~YL John R~ooll - tJIso .~r/m~ )/~stor - ~s not altod~othsr

blind to the dan6or of the potato failure, but he and~awstIJmto4

the extent of itt even thoush ko d£d ohtdo h~8 Chanoollor of

Bxohoquor, Charles Wood, for not re~lis/nK it8 sisot and

thought that "a voll-drSsmiso= rsta/l trade in foodstuffs wss

ostsbl/shod in Ireland, when in fast, auoh s ~de oould hsa-417

be said to exist outside the ,sense"2 The Oovszsment0s foe4

,el/oF loft the people st the no1~7 o£ tl~dea~s sea spooulsto~,

son of whom exploited the situation, a sonparntivel7 easy

thing to do when the 0evezsmont-e£de4 relief oemm~ttoee veto

d/z~otod not to unAozsoll nerohants. The trsqpd7 is soon In

n gloat light when vo roaliso that the Era-opens Iz~u~ ~t

in £~noral had, boon poor in the vsz7 same 7oa~ that the potatoes

failed in I~oland. and this deax-th on the Continent resulted

in oxoopttonall~y hoa~rF sh~pp/nK of ~-ain in 1846-47 from Ireland

bl profltoenrs anxious to seouro tho inoreasod prioot ~ega~dlsss

of tho well-bo/n8 of tho Irish pooploo At tho ond of August,

1846, whoat oo14 for ~Os.dd. per qus~td~, Ln Ldndont but bl

Felnq~7 6. 1847. the prioo had rinse to 76so4do pe: quarter

In the SaN market.3 TILts eufferLnK of tho Irish loft an

Lmplsoablo ho, t~’Od ’t4ml, rdo tho ~ritish Government who ~o:o

blamed for all the t~oublo, dospito tho foot that in tho sprinK

lad osier of 1847 f~Jo food vas distributed at Coverznnent

1. JOTOO~ Opo Otto po 299. Sos further Edwards and Williams,
op. o/t. po 178! and Yh~ latien, 28th lu~uet, 1847.

~. ~ and Wllltans~ op. sit. p. 149o ~oo also DOAlton,
op. sit. Vol. ¥, pp. 18~-196.

3. Bd~urde sad gillie, op. oft. p. 153.
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expense. In Ootobe~t 1846t Russell could write Nit must bs

thoroudkl~y undemstood that vo cannot food the people", but

nine months lathe evo~ three ntllion persons wets in receipt
1

ef tree food ratios daily! and yet yam it f~so? for indian

cornt whteh had cost the British Oovozs~nent loss than £13 a ton,

woe sold at the depots in I~oland at £19 a ton, at the and of
2

~ooenbor.
3In 1847 Dr. Janee Med~uight, a prondnent Ulster Journalist

and PFeobyts~isnt organtssd the Ulster fatuous into a bo~y osll-

~nK Ltsslf "Ths Ulster Tonant-l’iKht Association" to prose for

the lossllutton of the Ulster Custon. In 1848 came the rialnK

of Sn£th 0’B~ionp soused b7 the neroiloes landlords, who dospits

all the suffor~np of the fanino, showed no pttF, for vhslosalo

evlotleno had taken plaoe.4 Yhls oppresslvo landlo~Ltsn d~eve

the P~osbytOTlans and Ron~a Gstholtos to~othsr to foru Tenant

RtKht P~otoottsn Seeiot2os. The 18~00enemsl Asssnbly of ths

¥1~sbFtertan 0hutch hoard it vetoed in ths House by ths ROVe John

Rogers of Cembew. Zn spite of Cooke, tko Assoabl~ mtpportsd

Ro~a’ not£on, lnmod~atol¥ affords, in August 1850,6 a

lake noottn8 was hold in Dublin with representatives f~on north

and south. ?he demands versj Fair Rent, ]~oo Sale, and

of ?onua-e. Hewers:, not mush sane for nany yes:s, tlll 1870

vhen Gladstone z~oo~nlsed their demmds as lessl.

In vtev of the evtdenoe submitted above, there 18 little

truth in the oontentton that "there was psltttosl stability

and social pr~press, and ths Church had ovary opportunity of

doing her work unhindered,"7 in the years before 1859. Ths

ProabT~srF st~ CloKhor oould say in 1858 "... though the past

few months have boon ma~kod wtth commercial smbarrassmonts,

I. Edwards and Wllllans, op. olt. p. I~80
2. ibid. p. 226.
3. FAJ.to~, of the Banner of Ulsts~.
4. Jh~ude~ BnKltsh in Ireland, Vol. II, pp, 22, 23j

also Izsrln~ op, olt. p. 135.
~. }ftnutee of Oensral Assembly, Vol. I, (18~0), p. 83~.
6, lzsrln~ ep, e~Lt. p, 1371 alss ~ood7 and Bsokett, op. sit.

Vol. I, p. 48.
7. Carson, ep. ott. p. 4.



whioh hays ox~ond~d ~hoir dopxsoooinK influenoes th~uKhout

the oomm~aitTt ~Jam oFtoi8 ham not interfered with the atton~-

arise on ~he House of God. The woroh4ppo~a in the oanotuo~7

hays oondinuod to wait on its eoz~rLooo in as larget if not

laFoeT nltmbo~op than heTm~ofore0 and with increased punotual-

it¥, ~huo a~fol~tng K~ound for ~he hope that there Is a 8teadt-

nne in their vim and oonwlotione vhioh under the Divine

blooming nay lead to important results,"1

Polt~ioally the Union yam fo~oed on an unwillin~ people,

bl NUO of nanl ~romieoo, meet of whioh yore noyor fulfilled.

PTe~ee~an~ot P~esb~erlans and Papists alike all sea, ted unde~

lqo i~ue~tlenm, and during ~heee seax~ the liberal Roman

Co,helle attitude allowed ~ueh easier p~eaelytlen than later

on ai~tor IRanolpation, wi~h ira afte~th of bitter tithe war.

Bdueatlen d~ove a wedge between the Roman Catholies and Pa~-

teetaa~, but the mermen platform ef ?e~pe~anee held then

Se~ethe~, whil8~ the Land Queotion kept the Preobyterlano and

Ro~anlst8 united. The ~iag~ ~uestlen made PreabTterlan~

ouopielou8 of ~he ~tablioh~ent’a a~. Dioguot and i~ua~-

~ation and dio~A~ee8 raleed e~i~ratien to la~e di~ennlono~

but in mpite of thlo it oan be affirmed that there wu good

and oenvlneing evldenee of a spiritual awakening aaenpt all

elaoaeo of people. This religious awakening was the beginning

ef a e~eeeende that bu~s~ forth in the ~eat Revival of 18~.



GkI£FTKR II

TRB CO~UC~DT OF ?HB REVIVAL

"Tko revival ef 1859 mm the euln/natton of a olearl¥ marked

oeFlee ef ro~le ~n the Irleh Preobytorian Cht~Oho HoF uLteelol~-

~rS quickening in the fiz~t part of the eonturl lo~ to her e~orte

to o~ the Oee~el to She mouth Imd woet of Ireland! t]aen the

pu~i~lni~ of the Uynod of Ulete:" f~r= heroe7, and the proel~satten

of sound dootrtne f~en her pulptte and oolleKesj vse folloved by

the auapteieu8 union of the two $~sods In 1840, and the establish-

ment ef the Foreign M1eeten."1 "?hie revtyal to not so sudden ae

it eooma. Bver elnoe the expulsion oF the Unttartane, and the

ua/on oF the two 5ynoda lnte one Qeneral Assembly, there hoe boon

¯ I~owinC ln~z~vonont in the pulpit and the pov. Sabbath-sokoele

have boon multipltodo The Tomporanoe a~tiatton has led men to

think on a eubJoot of pl*settoal ptotT. The vldo-eprosd eiroulatton

of the British Jleeoon~Jr9 opon-atr preaohtn~rt and latterly the

Elias-like oermoaa of Mr. Outnnoeej followed by the non Of ¯ Krona

revival in Anertosnt all thoee oontrtbuted to ~vaken a ~onoral Int-

erest tn the thtnas that sre not seen and eternal. ~o doubt of it."2

"Yhere ws8 8reet preparation for thte revival. It did not eerie ee

8uddonl7 and unexpeetedl~ as some 1matinee I have been nest anxious

For euoh a time oven- etnee I boosme a minister."3 Such, in a few

brief wordel te 8 8unmsrF of what transpired. The union cf the two

~mods in 1840 was a start of the doepontn~ of ~ptrttual life ovo~

the whole ehuroh, and by 1844 in Der~7 ~he ~esembly heard the 5tote

ef aelt~ten report s~y "..0 that as this re.viral ought ... to be~ln

vtth Ifinietere and eld4~e of the ohu~oh, it is earnestly reooumended

that their h~ble themselves before ~od ..."4showtnF us plainly that

¯ revlvll yea expoetod FiFteen 7esX~ before ~t oame. Thie te all

intm~stinK remwk in view of Cairnst e~ytn~ "?his reltKteue qulok-

onin~ ... vae net oonsetousl~ prepared for ...’*~ The 1844 ~tate

of Rel~gten qepert oontlnued to urge the Assembly to 8~ve time and

1° ~. Preeter. L~fe and ~bem of the ~ev. William Johnston, p. 88.
2. ~torlsl, l~’leslonar7 l~orald., Cotobe~ IB59, p. 417.
). D. Adamsm Revival In £hoKhtll~ p. 4. Adams ordained June 8, 1841.

4. I_~nutee of the (}ene~al Aeseub]~y. Vol. I, 1844, p. ~7, ~Y 1toltec.
~. &. Cairnsm Indopendenoy In Ireland, MS~. p. 333.
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attention to ouch object8 as nero directly tend to presets the

,nmeonee of vital 8odlineee .00 that elders be Instructed to

pay more attention to their dutlosj visit and oateohieo, and

employ oyez7 moans in their power to call Forth int3 active

exorcise the ~Lft8 and ~soos of all the members of their churches,

and that they hold f~oquon% noottnK8 ’ for prayerfUl deliberation

thewoupon.’ Prayer meetings are ursod to be established tn

oyez7 oon~rosationj and "our people 8onorall~ be ozhortod to

w~ostle with God nero persevorin~ly in secret, for the outpcua~.

ink of His Spirit on the Church and the world." The flrs%

Sabbath of October. 1844, van set aside as a spoolal of

prayer when the eub~oot of Hovtval was to be brou:ht specially

before the people.1 This same Assembly ttr~od strongly the

"groat object of the Oospol ntnist:y - the oo.nvorst.on of .seals

tO GO4."2 To e&ttef7 the General AasemblyOs wish the Presbytery

of Ballymena is recorded as ur~ln~ "the necessity and destroablo-

nose of a rovlvsl in our hoe:tot the church and the world be

b~ouKht before all ou~ oonf~e~stlons; ... to promote thls object

sessions be requested to hold stated meettnp for ... prayer! ...

and establish neet~s for prayer in dtf~eFont districts of the

oon~op.st~enj to be superintended bF the elder in the wloinity,m3

Two yeses lstort at Belfast in 1846, the Assembly s~e4

"that moans should be taken by ministers wtth the co-operation

of the eldershlpt to make a personal appeal, on the subject

of salvation to the conscience of ovex~7 Individual of their

oonlffo~tione."4    ?his seemed a loKlesl fulfilment of the

184~ State of RellK£on ~eport, which is officially eum:srise4

as fellowae nit is suKIlestod, as the course likely under the

Divine Blessing, to advance true piety in our Church, monthly

oonfex~neee of llntsters respsottnK their own personal religion,

and their propaa~tion for the high duties of ~hotr off3ee -

1. ~$nutdQ of the Oenoral AseemklTj Vol. I, p. 328.
ibid.                                 p. 304.

3. Bal!Ymns Presbytery Minutes, February 4, 1845.
4. ~t_~ate8 of the General Assembly0 Vol. I, p. 485.
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o:La~Lle~ oenforenooe amongst zsaling elders - 8~’eater oLre in

ada~Lsolon to Chu~oh privilej~o- fan:L17 prater- the OL~ofUl

aupe:tntondonoe of ~abbath and week-de7 8ohoo18 b~ the Churoh -

a more Full and oLreful training of 7ouag men for the Ckrlxtian

mtnlst:7 - the publloatton of 1wools - prater meetings - minis-

terial exokangee - and out-door preaohtng. It also reoonnondod,

aea sUitAble Introduotlon of those neaxures, that a day of

hunAllatlon and pratert with epeelal refezenee to thle sub jest

be obsez-ved b7 the Ch~reh."I In 1847 It yaw roe.amended that

there be delivered a eouzse ef leetures b7 PreebTterlee on eerie

Inportant dootrlnal or praetioal sub,Jeer, the es~abllshnent of

PreebTterlal Sabbath-sob.el Unlonl, and the s¥stonatlo visit-

ation of fantlies, ]ionan Gathg.lt.e.a8 we1! as Pr9t.ee.ta~,t, 1:ring

beTond the pale of Christian Ordtnanoes.? ~¥ 1848 tt was the

pleasure of the Assombl7 to hoar of the efforts made for the

extension of Sabbath-ash.el lnstruotion and the bettor .beery-

anoo of the L,ordOe ~Irl3 and In 1849 a ~abbath COnLtttOO was

appointed in eaoh PresbTterl.4

These reeolutlon8 show plalnlF that the Gku~roh m alive

to the needs of its members, Tot eerie thought that events wore

not sowing fast onoudh. An outspoken artiole appeared in The

~r~eh Presbyterian naming the question "Do we need a Rovival~"

This artiole in its t~rn summed up the religious situation thus,

"To man~ the preaohed word Is but a lovelF song, but the7 feel

not the quAokenAn~and fraser.twAng power of the truth of God...

~ow nan7 are there of those professing a nominal oonnootion

with O~Lr oon~egations~ who never ,rose the threshold of the

8anotuarT, who are utterl7 Agn0rant of the way of ~alvatlonl

and seek not to be taught~ and who are living in open disregard

of the Divine ~aw.’’5 ThAs ’~oller-than-thou’ o~Itloixm was

net repeated until six ~eara later when a muoh nore oautioue

. ]UJmtes of the Oene~al keeenbl.y, Vol. l, p. 40.~.

. ibid. p. ~8.~. (their italics)

3. ibid. p. 672.

4. ibid. p. 753.

5. The lrlah ProabTterian, ~ebruary 18~3.



am4 gua~de4 ~rtiolo epprooiative of the United States Revival

ae~eds "Do we set nee4 a religious avakeniag too?,,1

The q~oetion eeeuzs to a~yono reading these two a~tieloe,

what do othe=s eadr? The Freebltoriaa ~tato of ~eligien Report

of 1854 having bees reade It was neved and a~eed inter ella ...

"That the Aseenbll re,oleo to learn that, whilst we have mash

reaaen to be Mumbles before God for our uafalthfulneee and

uawor~hlneee, t~eFe are, nevertheless, dAeoernible in the aspeot

of the Chu=eh, naa~ ohee~!al tekea8 of spiritual advaneement,

fo= vkAoh it beeomoe us to ~wledge vtth reverential glad~

nose, the ~seious hand of our hoavenll Father.’’2 The 1855

Report wee simile= in its oenolustonsl likewise asking that

"a d~y of apoelal praye~ for the note abundant out-pou:tng of
3

the Holy Splrlt’ be set apart, a stronger resolution "That

our n~et~ be Ins~uoted te glve speelal heed to the import-

ant teple8 epeelfled in the report, a~nlng nora dAreotly in

their publio and private add~oseee ~ the oonveroion of so,lap

...,,4 was appends4 to ~ke I~6 ~epert. The |astern Preeb~ery

of ~he Hefe~ned Preeb~erlan ~no~ solid on7 "... Attendanee

upon ~ellgloua me~vleee has been ~evlng! and the Indioatlons

of a renevea seal and deepening pletF, are of a favourable

oha~sote~;"5 w~LIe the Se~thezst Presbyter7 of the same Church

ee~14 eay~ :in 185~j -the~e eeeas to be prett~ generally ~tthtn

our bound~ a~q~toms of a revival of rellglon.’’6

a further p~eef of the ekee~aag tokens of a q~let york

of g~soe going on is vltneese~ te in the fast that "the ~evd.

John gkitee ~resldent of the PrlnAtlve ~esle~an ~onferenee of

1858, gore an e~ooedAbgl7 sheering vlev of the sauna in Belfast -

"Fe: upva~d~ of three ¥e: Ge4 has been pou~Ing out ale ~el~

~pirlt ... in this town ... In the oonver~ion of sinners ...

I. The lieaLeass~ ~e~ald, april 1859t P. 59.
:~. Minutes 185d, ~7~- )

3. Lbid.
4. ibid.
5. Minutes
6. tbi4o

of the ~eneral ~eenbl~, Vol. IIe 1855, p. 357 I

of ~he Reformed Presbyterian Synod, 1857, p. 20.
p. 18.
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there has been an onward movement in every department of our
,,Icause 000 Charles SeaveT, Incumbent of ~t. John’s, Belfast,

stated the Eetabllsho4 Churoh vlowt "An in all the ~eat works

of God, ~n nature and in Prowldenoo0 a preparatory process had

been going on. Mush had been done _fOr y.o.a~s in the vat of

publio preaohtng, in Sunday-sob, el teaohing, in ~lble distrib-

ution! and nero eepooiallF sines the news of the groat American

revival roaohed usp had there boon an inoreaoed motivity in

reli~-~OUS matters, inoreaeo~ meetings For prs~yerp eepooially

with roforenoe to the out-pouring of the Rely ~pirit, wh~lo

pulpit toaoh~ng had been frequently dire,ted to this subject;

and among those who have sines been quiokened and strengthened,

I1 &ppesme now that a work of ~aoo, silent, but deep and pro-

~oosive, has boon going on For some tins, loading them ~adually

tO the Savieuz. It was not till 18~6 that an7 great and unusual

results opposed,u2 Theophilus Campbell, of Holy Trinity,

~elFaett addressing the ~vangolioal All/amos mooting in ~elFast

in September, 18~, Notated the most gratifying Fast that the

great reliC,us awaken£ng seam, need in this town, in oonnootion

with hie Churoht more the..two years a~p"3 that is, 18~7.

The Roy. ~. G. liorrison, of Lower Abbey Street Presbyterian

Ghua’oh, ihablin, in 18~7~ said that the Presbyterian Churoh in

l~oland "has revived. Pu~ged of dootrinal error, and laxity

of d£oo~plino, abe is Fen.ring her ~outh."~ That the people

wore attondinK ohttroh in 18~Kor numbers was seen in the Fast

that in the trent7 Fears before the Revival no less than elghtF-

rye new eon~egatlens~ were added to the General Assembly, some

obaue~hoe wore renovated, Oog., First ~allymona, renovated and ~

enlarjo4 in 18~4J6 FAz~t ~allyraohane eebuilt7 in 18~4! First

1. Cl~okahank, op. sit. Vol. III, p. ~O).
2. Cbas’lo8 5@ave~’~ ~hO Ule%er Revival, pp. 6p 7, ~ italloe.
3. Ib~i.                    p. ~, footnote, his italics.
4. S. G. ~errAsen, Revivals and Revivalists, (18.57) p. ~3;

elmila~ idea, see Prente~r, op. eli. p. 88.
~. See above p. 44.
6. ~allymena Presbyter7 Minutes, 7th £ugust, 18~.

7. Colo~aine Presbyter~ minutes, 9th May, 18~4.
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AkosklllI rebuilt 185811 )ozTy ~%root, Belfast, rebuilt 185812

3Upp~ Clonnanoo8, Uun&manoa, aloe rebuilt! and a few, l~ko

liintorburn,4 kad Kallortos built in. Those are not usually re-

nded as stKnm of doolino in roliKion° Indeed, "those yore

earnest %1moo. There was a ~oving sorioumnoss propartn~ the way

for the revival of 1859."5 Vast numbers, too, were app~oaohod

in opon-a~ mooting8! the magnitude of thts work would appear 1o

have boon ~eatly oyorlookod b7 mobrn writers. The t father’ of

this very ox’tonstvo work of open-air proaohinK was the ROVe J o

Jokneton, ?ullylish~ Banbrid4~oj son-in-lay of John Jaokeon of

Grievet BallTb~yt the streak supper%or of the Ulster ~vanKolioal

Uooio%Tt and b~other~-tn-law of Cap%aim Sydney ~amilton Rowan -

konohman of the redoubtable Cooke. This latter fact would have

lnfluonood I~. Cooke 1o stop ~ldo Kzaotously6 from the ~odorstor’s

ohatr in favou~ of Johnstont a man yell vorth7 of the honour. The

first report of the oonvonor to the assombl~ yes presented in 1851,

announoing ~ho modest boKinntn~m of the work8 some otKh% mtniste~

had oonduo~od ftftl sorvtoos and an estimated 13,000 people veto

addroosoA. The work appealed so mush to the ministers and yes

app~oolatod to suoh an extent b¥ ~ho people that in 1856 Johnston

was &blo %0 s~ato that some six~7 ministers had send, steal 280

sozviooo attended bl over 65p000 people° Half a deoado had

soon a five-fold lnoroaso in the works7 A olosor look at

those reports surprised a 8zest nan/ people when they roadt

for instJnoop in 18~3t that thirt7 ministers had preaohod 1o

noar~y ~t000 people in no loss than oi~ht oounttos - Down,
8

Ant~lm0 Doz~yj Donegal, Ty~ono~ Fornana~h, ~li~o and Arma~h,

oounttoa most touohod b~ the oominK Revival.    ~11 this yes

1. Adams, op. otto p. 6.
2. J. Bo~onnoll, l~rosbFtorianism in Belfast, p. 9~.
3 ¯ ~s4Saa~s Pz~bytory ~inutoo, 4%h au~p~t, 18~7 ¯

4, tbid. let February, 1~9.
~. T. )ann, ~aSe Chuzoh, p. 14.
6,J amtn e£ ’l .a Goneral .Aso b y, Yol. II, p.
7. isis, p.
8. ibid. July 18~4, p. 196.
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the result of smtll ba~lnntnp in 1851, and many of those who

onKaKod in this work wore sf3o~ds 8Taatly used in the Rewlvalp

most of them botnK asked to engaKo in the work by Johnston

h$msolfp by moans of personal loiters, Sag., 30 J. looro, of

BallTmona, was tnwltod to speak at Downpatriok, ~ilson of

Looumphor spoke in Stowju~tstovn~ Graham of ~oira spoke in Dun.

Kansas9 MOZTison Of Antrln in ~allTnah$noht Sstntflold, Croas-

~, KillylojKk and Downpatrlok. That this was not Just a

apasmod£o outburst is soon in the faot that it was twloo

ropeatod~ first bF Maxvoll of BrtKh and then b7 Dodd of NoWryo

~oanwhtlo B&rkloy of Carnmonay spoke in Ball¥oastlo, BushnLtlls,

Portstows~t, Limavad7, DOZT7 and Novtovns~dsp where he had ¯

splendid roooption fron fo~ hunted people.1

Onoo those non had nado ¯ boKinntng In other plaoos, they

often bosan to proaoh in open-air mootln~ in their own towns

and wllla~oOo ~orkelo¥ of Lur~n (foruorly of Fau~nvals,

whore in the prowlous yos~ ha had oonduotod fourteen moottn~

in the bounds of his own oon~oKation) oonduoted eleven open-

air nootinKs anonK his nov oon~o~atton, First Lu=~ano This

is renLrkablo when we rauonbor that Lu~Kan d/artier was a

st~on~aold of A~tanlsn a qua~to~ of a oentur¥ before. Wtllian

Johnston (son of the Convono~) sinister of Tovnsond Street

Presbyterian Churoh, Belfast, spoke often In ~ownOs Square,

SandT-Row, Smi~hftold and the Joy Lodge Road areas o~ the town

"in all of vhtoh I proaohod to f~om two to five hundred people."~

Hondolson of £1~nagh p~oaohod roKsalarly in the streets of the

priutial oily! Rooo spoke often in his own town of Earkot-

hill; KeZT of Dromoro goat proaohsd tn KLllFba~ and ~%mktn-

ooly~ alon~ ~tk a Methodist pl~aoharo Simpson of Portrush

preaohod in Stmmrta%o~n under the 0¥08 of the priest, and

~utok of £hosklll spoke in Au~hnaoloy. Others vho en6~od

in this work vo~o Bazmott OF Cloghor~ Hall of A~mh, To~d of

~Lnvoyt RodKql~ of Kil~oa~ Ando~on of Banbz-td~e, and of oourso

l. The Irish PresbTtorian, Jamusz79 1855~ pp. 19, 20.
2. /hi4.                                      p. ~l.
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Jokas%0n of ~l171tsk, the father of the movemento The

nmebw of ministan5 ma~ased in %his work rome ra~idly from

olKkt in 1851, to ton in 1852, thirty in 1853, forty in 1854.1

In 1855 the fou~%k Report states that Johnston of Townsend

Street had %0 desist "as his health failed hlm;"2 but the

othO~ stalwarts e4u~ried on the @sod york. Next year John-

ston’s health haa so improved that ho was bask in the open-

air in Belfast and )an@o1".3 Romoubo~in@ that this was a nov

sxpo~tonoo oven to the most aooompltshod of those men, it is

hosl*%0ntn@ to find that S. J. ~oors thouKht an out-door soz~loe

mush botts= and senior then an svonin@ e~oe in a stuffy

ohu~oht4

That it wee not easy VOlq¢, or undertaken in a li~ht-

hosa~odmky, is soon in the fast that the Roy. D~. ~iblook

of Dono@81 said ks started f~ou Stranorlar at flve o°olook

in the moz~ainK for Lottorkonny and then Rathmullon, vhero at

seven o°olook he pTeaohod to two hundL~od people and gave out

maz~y tz~sOtJo Next day ho spoke in Ramol%0n and the follovinK

day in IMtterkon~y, in all of whisk plaoos he was homed very

attentively. Only in Stranorlmr was he heok/od and had to

desist.5 my 1858 the report says that 8one 809000 people
6

hs4 boon sddroaso4 by sixty-throe minister1.

A mush mars serious stru~Klo far i~oodom to proaoh in

the open air a~oso in Belfast as the result of an announcement

in the legal pz~e8 that the Chu~oh of Iroland vould oonduot

open-sAt neetin~8. Two looal nowspapoz~= made an attaok on

1. The I~tsh ProsbFteria~tp 1856~ p. 1230
Progress of the ~ork

Yos~s Btntators Sorvioos Hoarox~
1851 8 50 13,000

1852 10 108 ~o,ooo
1853 30 167 43,o0o
1854 40 250 7o,250
1855 60 368 78,155

2~ ~ho Irish P~embF%ertmn, July 1855m P. 190.
3. ibiAo ~ 1856, p. 123.

4. tbl4. Jul7 1855, p. 191.

5, ibid. July 1855, p. 191.
6. Missionary HernIA, 1858~ p. 76.
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their work and Invite4 the mob to silence them. The Roy.

William l/oIlwaLno pl~aohod at the Custom Hou~e, Belfaot.1

It m foa~od that a mob f~om the °Pound0 - a Roman Catholic

pa~ty f~on CullinKtz,se Road aroap described by the ~olfast

~ewelottor as "a sot Of unsoao~pulous vaKabonds who sttaok

vithout more1 every passer-by whom the7 suspoot of belon~ng

to the P~otestant Conmunton,,2 . would attaok the oper~-air

neettng, and the Ma~or and four uaKtst~ateo, in tndeeisionp

8uKKosted there be ne oerviee, a mob of two hundred assem-

bled at 4 o’clock at the Custom House in s menacing attitude.

Meanwhile the Roy. George Vanest a ~esloyan, pFeaohod at

Stanhopo Street on the sane day, and a Mr. J. H. ~teer3

oonduoted a sorties on the qua7 at 4 o’olook, vhtoh se~vtoe

lasted for two hours with an immense audienoo. The serious-

nose of the threatened rlot is seen in the shooting of three

young people4 - OnOp Adam Ward, a~d th~toon~ had a lo~

amputated, while Pat ~urphy, sixteen, bad a ball in the 108,

and )ott~y Tynan, sixteont had her eye shattered with a ball

4n the braise Two prose reporters wore asked by the mob

to oul.so the PrLnoo Of 0ranp on Sunday, 19th JulyI 1857,

at Bs~Taok Street oornoFj when they declined the7 wore set

u~on with stroke and stones.~ That fooling was running htKh

iS seen in the fact that on Tuesday, 28th Jul7, "A stran~r

to the town" wrote "... Is it proper that magistrates should

2nto~foro in th/e manner and h$nd~ a clerKyman of the Church

of England and Ireland f~om doolarin~ the ~ospol?"6    On

I. ~fast aowolottu, ~0th Jul~, 1857.
2. ibid.              ~0th Ju1~, 1857.
3. Ifatoq~ was a one-flee lloontlato of tko Belfast PresbFtery

ghO ~’O|~dpaO/ kin l~oonoo to pl~Jah (Ernst, s of the ~elf~st
l~oebYto~, ~lst ~aF, 1858. ) It would appear that he was
awppOl~Od by Joh~ Getty, of ~oeokpal.k, Belfast, a phtlan-
thINJp~O INs:Lease man who loft h~a estate of £74,000 to the
Zz~sh Presbyterian ¢hu~eh for ~l£eotons, both Hone and Forolan.
Oott~ also sainto£~ed a Belfast Yewn :tosionaa~ and a ntom-
teaam’F ~ Lame. (0~aaral £8aombl7 Ilinute~, Vol. IV, pp. 7~6,

4. ~elfast Jewslottsr, 20th JulF, 1857. and 917).
5. ibid. 20th July, 1857.
6. ibid. 28th July, 1857.
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SundsTt Au6~st 2nd~ tho Roy. Gh~los ~oavo~, ~t. John’s,
Ip~o&ohod in Jliss St~oott Belfutl wb~le on the followia8

~und87, the Roy. Iilliaa MoIlvabo, of ~t. Goorse’s, p~oJohod

in i~eont of Sh~ now Custen Houso s~ops. Soarer was a~ain in

Elisa Strootj while other olerj7 plea.hod in tho shod8 at tho

quKF. A wook lator Soavor was intol-ruptod aS tho Custom

Houso s~ops. Tko foil.winK Sund~y tho Rev. T. W. Roo, lnoun-

bont of BallTsu~o~ottj pros.hod to about J thousand pooplo

on the Cutoa 8ou~o stopst half his Jude.no. got. Ronan Cat~-

olio0 and tko Y~o~ost~nt8 had to ~tho~ ~ound Roo to pretoot

h~m. ~sonon voz~ ts~on sfto~ the Riot Aot vu ~ead b~

Kr. Go Hun~ R.~.2 Tka~ sam d87 the mob &~t~okod ~a~oo~

k£okod ban and knookod kin don boh~ad son. planks. In an

od~o~ial tho Bol£sst Nmlo~o~. tskos the bonoh to te~k~ as

does the ~ab~n ~vo~tn~ Yaoket., for bein~ ts~ $oo tender.

The Follow~nK ~ond~y9 tho sane p&po:, tho Bolfast BowUlo~to~.

l&unohod a two-oolumne~ edlterial a~t~ok on rio Northo~n WhiK

and tho Follov/J~ ~sSu~d~y9 it oam~od the notioo announoinK

~hst tho opon-dir p~oash/J~ would .bo 8uspondod in dolor.no, to

tho ~iskop°s wlekOSo4 On tho I~8~ ~amd~y in August a nob o£

four thousand att~ekod Ms,.or at tke Cuntom ~cuso steps an~

Chio£ Constablo Linds~y ~v~sod kLn not to oontlnuo.~ On tho

loll.wins Y~osd~y in ~enopl% ~qu~z~ ~othod~st ~ku~oh tho Xov.

Dr. Cooke in&u~stod a movomon$ 1o uphold rolisious libortF

in tho town. Noxt d~yj Wodnosd~y~ ~optombor 2nd, tho Bol~88t

Newsletter s~atod that ~ho Lord Lioutonan~ had 8~sntod tho

roquost of momori&Xists lo~ bF Cook. to h~vo a @ovo~nnon~

onqulr7 into tho °FolL~d° Fiots. Tho san. nevsp&por on tho

follov~J~ Saturday o~lod s lo~tor euppo~t~n8 ~ooko, whioh

s~Ld "... if it is only ~olored~lo to p~oaoh tho ~ospol insido

I. Boli~st ~mlo~or. ~th ~u~ust. 18~7.
2. ibid.             24th A~st, 1857.

4. ibid. 29th Xua~st, 18~7.
5. ibid. 31st August, 1857.



ou~ okuz~kos9 aa4 that its voles is to be extinsvLsho4 out-

sideo we have only to wait a little time until their walls

would bo no better safeguard than our nag/stretes ...,l

Meanwhile the gorth@2,n Nhi£ ehangod its tone of opposition to

one of toleranoo of open-at~ p~eaohtngt due to Cooke’s out-

spoken attaok.

The Roy, Hugh Hanna, a dTnamio pez-sonaZttyt ntniete~ of

Be157 ~tl~et P~esbFterian Churohe Belfast - possibly the fastest

growing ohu~oh in the Oeneral Assenb17 at that  ine2 - p~eaoho4

st the Rarbou~ Office on ~undaT~ ~eptombo~ 6th. ~hen he

JUL’~vOdt J. OZs~kop Rsq,~ JoP.t si~ntd of the /ntentions of

the o~ow49 suggested that he desist i"A~m pz.egehAngt whereupon

]lanna told the sagistrate that it was the latterts business to

p~oteot him| Pl~mtnentZy dAsplaTed at the plaoe ef nesting
3was the following placards

~owa with
Open-Air PreaohAn~

hewn with
Pamatio Drew

The .. ¯ ¯ ¯ Devine !
The Eneuy of Tranquiiit~ and Peaee

Gather to the
Custon House on Sunda7 6th inst.

at Three ¯ ’ sleek

And give the 01~mge Bigot suoh a Cheek
that he will not attonpt Open Air

PreaohAng again.

C&tholioe of Belfast, Down, and Antrlml

CaptaAn Verner~ the naglst~ate, was attacked, as was ~anna,

but fO~y stout P~oteetsate seined staves cf weed and chased

the l’abblo hol~e of five tkeueand. J/anna went on with hie

p:eaehAag an~ spoke for upws~d~ of twent7 minutes,d It was

A:Leoeves.ed that no less t~an seventy oopiee of this plaoard

had boon p:/~atod ~n the Uleterman Offloe~ ~orth Street~ (pro-

priete~, Mr. JehnJfoLau~hlln) and distributed.

I. Belfast Novelettes, 29th August, i~7.
2. ~eo further R. M. Sibbett, ~r Christ and Crown, p, 129.
3..Be~Fss~ ~evslette~, 7th September, 1857.
40 ibid.                 7th SOptembert 18~7.
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The Lenden T~.msj usually nisinforned on Irish utter8,

thov~ht "this is only a religious affray" and not a serious

attempt in the oonvorelon of souls. Again the Belfast Jews-

1ettO~9 in ¯ ~vo--Oolltmn losdorp supported open-air preaohing,

and took the Tim to task for stupidly assorting that the

P~otoetante were in a ninorl~.y, and for se~ing if it wore

otherwise open-air preaohing would be in order| The Nov¯-

letter reminded its readers that the population of the oit~

st the last census m 1~0,000 of whoa not note than ~,~0
1

ve~e Renan ¢atholloe.

What is dese3rAbed in the Downshlre Protestant ¯8 the

"~¯ttle oF ~elfast" took plaoe in Sandy Row (a Protestant

stren~held) whleh the Renan Catbolles attaeke~. The out-

eerie oF this was the formation oF the Protestant Defenee Assoe-
2

latlen on Friday, llth September, in the Wellington Hall.

On SatuFday, SeptembeT lgth, Hanna3 teld the Mayor of his

Intentlen tepreaeh at the qua7 at 4 o’oloek on 5undaT.

Judge his surprise when peliee expired at 3 o’olook and

hustled avery the gathering e~owd ’in no verl gentle weT.’

Though Hanna asked the e~ewd te go awaF the lo!ioe ~!aoed

& Run at hie chest.4 On 25~h September, the Belfast Pres-

brier7 met ~o so¯sider the sub~oet oF open-air pro¯¯hi¯g,

J~td whi~l ll80X~ing ~heir ri~ts to lUOh ¯ priories thor

enq~eated Mr. Hanna to d~aist For the time being.~

Meanwhile one p~eaeher st least held his ground un-

molested. The Roy. ~ohn White, Donegall P~sc~~, i rimitivo

HethodAet Chu~ohj oontinued to preach every Sabbath as before

in the open air, and without an7 an¯el¯nee. On Sunday, 2~th

I. BelFast lewoletterj llth Septen’ber, 18~7.
2. Lbl/.                 12th September.
3. ~anns’s ehu~eh, 2eY~7 S~t, begun in I~2, flfteen Fea~s

later nuabered ~0 families and e~entually built ~t. Enoeh’s -
eonsld~ the Is:Koet 1~A~ee ehu:eh building In Europe.

4- 2el~ast Nemsletter, 21st ~e~te~be:, I~, ny italics.
~. tbil. ~tk September; and Irish P~eebFtorian, Ootober

1~7~ p. ~. See ippondAx For the Minute oF the
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$opteobor, ghito pz~aohed to 4tO00 in AKnes ~troot, and the

follovin8 Sund~y be preaohed~ on the vet7 spot f~ron wb£oh iir,

Hanna karl boon eJooted bF ~he poltoop to about 5~000 people,

announoin8 that he vould be there asltn on the 8uooeedin~

3und~y. Ton thousand people1 ~herod, the ~ospel m proaohed,

8~d a vie~o17 was won. IPsJ~ sore iltportantt howevor~ was the

fast that navy yore tnt~odueed to the ~ospel u~o night othoz~

w~se nevo~ have ho~d i1. It mast be said that alt~ouRb the

Belfast P~ombTtoI7 adopted a omatlo~us and hesitant view on the

sub, sott She noishbo~rtng ProsbTter7 of CazTiokforsus supported

open-sir p~oaohLn~. In ldneno when the Presbytery net it va8

moved and pLeso~ "TkA% tb£e ProobyterT reooF~Lse the obli~tion

under wh~oh thor a~e plaood by the Head of the Chuz~h ~o preaoh

the goepeZ %o ov~y eroa~e - express their O~lpath7 with the

bz~hren Ln BoZfut in the dlff2oult position in whioh the7

wore pl~oedt b7 an opposition, ghioh they believe to h~ve been

111e6~19 to She proaohing of the Gospel; and they oon~atulato

their brosh~on on their muoooesf~l efforts 1o boar tosttnon~

to & 8~ea% Christian duty."2

glm% aeons IJ~ortan% in all thlo In the earnest attention

~Ivon at anF howe of She d~y, Fawn seven in the nornln~ till

nLdni~a%~ to the prooohLn~ of the Koopol by sonloue ministers.

In vu7 tow o~ooo~ eutold~ the half-yeus’s slwu~Klo in ~elfast.

va8 the~o d£st~urbanoe of an7 kind. Id~Ke numbol~ of ~aoto

we~o d£o~ibuted by those preaohez~ ~n the opon-l~tr to Protean-

ante and Ro~eto alLke t those wo~o avidly resolved and read.

Jill %k£e opem-l~r work undoubtodl7 paved the way for the Rowlwsl

whisk m to fallow.

vouXd rondo to pz~eaoh in the epen-sir without prayer

8u~poz~ and so 11 sane 1o pass that the plaoo of prayer was

mol.~ e~d nol~ availed of 9 albeit fitfully at tines. The old

-Geneas£ Bvan~olioal 8oote~y~ of Ia~bltn ha~ rewired the lost

1. Cz~dmhankt op. sit. Vel. lily p. 493.

2. Utnutos of the Presbytery of Gaa~iokforKus, 34d ~ovomber, 18~.
3. ~oo above p. 32.
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s:t of pan,yet anon8 the people. ~ext prayer spread via the

5oooeelon Churok momborap and then into the ~ynod of Ulster°

~a Jluau~lj 1837t the monthly Missioner7 Herald was publishod~

and the first number stated its object "To assist oonduotors

of ~18stonsry Prayer Meetings in brtnKlng forward interesting

tntelllpnoe at those meetin~° That elders and pious laymen

of dtffo~ent denominations a~e beginning to exert themselves

in holding noettnp for p:870= and missionary oontributton,

to most enoourJ~in~ly true. Kern,we have reason to believe,

a~o willing to engage in the labours of lovop if the difficulties

wore not 8o ~eat as at p~ossnt - if they were provided with

Into=eating intelltKenoe for their own and the people’s
.1Instruction 0..     Slovll and earnestly prayer meetings

were established. Moore of Conner started them in different

planes tkroushout hie oong~e~stton. 3one of those Flourished

FOr a time, but aftol~rsrda Faded am~y~ save one that per|toted

through the ¥os.~, though very small In numbers at tines, as

when a man and an aged woman "maintained a proffer meeting

when the nuabez~ unit/Jag with them seemed hopelessly few.,’2

However, Moore was not easily dtoeuadod, and when one effort

faltered, he tried st~sln somewhere else. He hlmaelf epitonised

the words he used to some Ioun~ non later on "Do something more

For God." A nan of prsyo~ himself of whom it was said "~one

ooul4 be in hie pressmen when at the Throne of Green, without
3

feeling his es~nestnsos and sinoerityt" Moore sought to inoul-

oats tko sane spirit in has followers. Sunday-8ohools wore

o:sanise4 in thirteen planes in the oen~e~ation, Fornod more

distain, olasso8 than sohools.

Another man of the sane ilk was the Roy. David Adams,

ntn~stor of First Ahoghill. He was a biasing light - wherever

ks went he proaehed on revival, at ordination and ordinary

I. MisslOaal7 Herald, Vol. 11 p. 1. The Synod of Ulster’s
llloslena=~y ~eeiety was eriglnallF Instltuted In 1817, was
¯ eeonstltuted at Ztrabane in 1827 to consist of orthodox
~m~Mers, and had as secretary, the Rev. W. D. ~tew~rt,
Downpatrick.    Missionar~ Herald, Vol. I, No. ~, p. V.

~. J. Weir, The Ulster Awakening, p. 16.
~. Belfast Newsletter, 7th August, 1888. Moore’s obituary.
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se~rvioee alike. He, toe, was a diligent pastort and formed

prayer ~oups througheut his oon~e~tion. After his ordin-

ation on the 8th June, 1841,1 his first sez~n~n was a revival

disooua.se on the text "Tou hath He quiokened who were dead in

trespasses and sins."2 On the ]rd lqevember, 1841, he preaohed

3at the ordination of the Roy. William Denhan, of Boveedy, by

the Presbyter7 of Ahoghill, on the text "0 Lord, revive ?h7

work",4 while on the ~th September, 1849, at the ordination

of the Rev. Smuael Hamilton~ tn Buokna, by the Presbytery of

BallTnena, Adams preaohed on "Wilt Thou not revive us again?"6

When he same te First Aho~htll "this oongrogation was peeled

and soatto~od, as sheep without a shepherd",7 but Just before

the Revival "..0 so ~eatly tnoroasod was the oon~ogation,

that wt wevte obligtd to pull down the old plaoo of worship and

build a new onet more than ~wioo its sisO."8 ,~oating 1,200

people the now ohuroh was opened in 1858p f~oe of all debt,

and nearly as well filled with attentive worehippox~ as the

old one.

In other parts of the oountry, too, preparation was made

for the Revival. In Comber, County Down, for about fourteen

yeasts previous to the Revival, prayer meetings had been held

seeking an outpouring of the Ro17-Spirit on the people. The

Eev. James Io rillen, ordained here on the 9th Hay, 1843, was

the leader in all evaagelloal work in the ~own for ~hirty-six

yesrs.9

In ¢elo~aine, it was noted by the Presbytery at a visitation

in MaT, 184 , wThe~e are eleven elders, eli observe family wor-

ship ~wlee a day, they held in p~ayer meetings and Sabbath-

sehoele, - three regular p~aler aeetlngs besides the one in

I. Miaute8 ef the Oeneral aasesbl~, Yel. I, p. 45.
2. Jpheslans IX, I.
3. Mtantee ef the General Asseabl~, Vol. I, p. 122.

4. Habakk~.llI, 2.
~0 M~nute~ of the General Assenbl¥~ Vol. l, p. ~26.
6. 6.
7- D. Adams, The Revival at AM~KhlII~ p. 6.
8, ibid.                                             p. 6.

9. J. ~. ~. Me, san, These Three Hundred Years, p. ii.
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1
tke ekn~h 0.    ?hie vao dtrin8 the BilbaO-like uiniotr7

of the Roy. lillia~ la~ill (18A~-1846) a nan "aleut i~ationtl7

bent on his Isoto:e8 bullnesJ,m Suoh a stx-¥em0 elntet~y

~ulted in "ettmulus 1o 8eFtoue thouoh%~ a qulokenod interest

in l~lt~lous questteno~ and a nov impulse given to the spiritual

life of the oon~eKstten."2 B7 1856t under the sdntot~7 of

the RoT. Joeepb MoDonnell. another even¯eli.elt it m ~epo:ted

at ¯ P~oebytezy vteitatiea~ "The~e a~e eleven eldo~e now ...

ove:7 oldo~ but one hoe ohs~fe of a pz~yo: nee¯inK, .one nero

than one. There s~o ¯volvo p~ayor neetlnou vtthtn the bounds

of the oon~eo6ation."3 The Roy. Aden Jha~llt of Bovoyat In

the Roe Valleyt County Dol~yt Jaw Four younK men be¯in a

Sabbath 5obool Tesohel, s~ P~e~ Heettn~ In the eunme~ of 18~6.

EsRlll h~nmolF p~osohed often on the york and neooseity of the

Holy Spirit 4ua~n~ the eumo: of 1857j and in 18~8 In¯tasted

ttdlnp of the amoz~loan Revival to hie oonaz~a~tton, and urood

u~on then the noooeeity of additional Pz~ye~ ~eetino:.4 In

the oily e£ ~uaoh, in 1853~ a p~ye~ nee¯inK va8 bosun by

Sabbath 3ehool %oaohol~ eon~o~ ooholar~ and oevel~l nombe15

Of the oono~o£stten. Thle oonttnued to meet in Third azsmKh

P~oeb3,te:ian Chu~oh ooeh ~o~d’o De7 o1 ~ou: o°elook.~    In

Bsll~weo oons~e~stton, in 18~4, it we: orated that tho~o wore

nine oldoz~t and that they hold p~87e~ NottnKu through the
6

oono~o~stton. In Laa~o~ the eldo~8 of So.end Ls~e oonduotod

nee¯thOU fo~ pzskyq~t7 while in Iolandma~e the ~ov. ~. H. ~hsv

of the So, end Chmeoh hold dtat:’lo% p~yo: ueettn~ betnK

soot¯ted in these by hie elders.8 The 8m t8 aloe %~uo of

BalI~oSxTF~~ and the two Pz~mb~te~ton 0hu:ohoe in Coa~tekfo~uo ~10

1o R.B. Wylie, Tea~aoe Row P~esbyto~tan Churoh~ Coleraine~ p. 28.
2. ibid.
~o ~Unates of the ~olo~a~no ¥~oeby%~rTj 14th 0or.bore 1856.

4. gtllian Reld~ ~uthentlo Rooo~ds of Rewlvalj p. 22.
~. Thtl~l LtsmEk CoroLlate¯ Linuto Book~ 22rid 0etobe~ 18~).
6. C~okfereu P~oob~te:-~ ~Lnuteo, 2rid ~aT, 18~4.
7. ibid. 6th ~aT, 18.,56.
8. ibid. ~th ib~y, 18~7.

9. ibid. 4th &u~uet, 1857.
10. ibid. First Churoh, 41h ~sy, 18~8! ~eoond, ~rd auk, t, 18~8.
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Andor¯7 likevioo bad nootin~ for pz~yor f~om 1853.1 Those

mJo%lnS8t and ~ othozs l~o thonj woro tho result of tho

muss¯naive Aooombl708 Ropor~ zoquosttn~ pra¥or me¯rinKs for

~ho 4sop¯sin6 of opirLtual lifo and rov2valp and the olders

in nm~y ohu~okoo ~%hero4 their pooplo ~ogothor in house oh¯son

by ro~t vhoro thos had not only a reliC¯us ss~oo - a ootta~o

sos%inK- and afqozsmzds tho ~hor%o~ Cat¯shies quoation8 wore

801tOl"&lly Imko4 Of tll and sundlTj but also distriot pra~or

noo%Ln88 led sigher by tho nLnistor or bF old¯re. In Goun~y

Dovn we ~oa4 ~ha% ".o. lonK bofore tho rovival of 18~9 thor¯

we~o non~klF sooaotLos vhLoh mot by rots%Los In tho houses of

%ho robots for tho study of the Sortp%uros and pr87or. In

tkoso meo%2n88 %Ms ’thzoo R’8’8 Ruin b7 the ~allt Rodonptton

by Christ, and Ropnorstlon by tho HolF Spirit, wore the sub Jest8

of oonvo~oa%lonp loll¯rod by pzq~yors of homolz pathos and forvour,

suoh as ooul~ no% bo oan417 forsotton! ~nd it Is not to bo

wondorod that so few poll¯omen veto roqutrod in %ho dLstrtot,

and tho pozoon~aKo of lavloos non was so tri/linKo"2 In ~olfut,

lmonK tko ConKroKq~tionalists, a town niesionaz~ u~s appointed

in 1832, and two roars latoT "tho plan of bold2nK loosl prayer

meot2n~s amos6 tho nombors of tho ohuzoh (~onoK~ll ~oo% Con-

Kre~%lo~al) vs~ adop%o49 %ks ~)~n bolnK dlwldod into six

dis~o~sj ovo~ sash of wkLok woz*o plaood brothron upon whom

devolvod tho du%~ of top¯FriSK %0 tho ohuroh ovor~ quJztor a8

%o ~ao noo%~n~ hold in the no~Khbouzkood under their oupor-

iviOOmo"~ In 18~ it va~ ~d to hold "a ~poolal visitation

of tho ohtu~oh with 8 v~ov %0 a rowlv~l of roli~lon 0o. and in

JanUal~9 18~89 I1 was d~oido4 %0 opon four missionary stations

in %ho %Olm ¯0¯ T% van alSO sSz~od ~t & $oripture to&dot

should b¯ omployed ¯ so" As OaZly ~8 1~ this ohuroh hold

a pFl~ye~ mOo%~ ov~ur~ Kond~y d~ing the sumner nontha at

60.~0 a.n. lind, on 8unds,7 hot,inKs at 7 o’oloolc. The Bolfast

1. CO!msJ~o ~b7%or~ ~inutleS~ ~6th ~ul¥, 18~.
2. Pl~a~e~ op. sit. p. 11.

3. J. B. £~ohibsld, The St oz’~_Of ~o__ne~11 ~troot Churoh, p. 14.
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¥.M.G.a., feuado~ in 18~0, not on ~abbath nernlngu at 7.30

for pz~er, and -devoted a la~p proportion of their very

lIJ-Ited leisure to tract dAstrAbutlon and eottago meetlng8.-I

FanAI¥ wershAp use praetleed here and m=e fren 183~ envard=

when it was sti1-~ up, it Is olained,2 by the chele~ epidenie

of that yea:. This shows us plainly that the desire fer

proffer was prevalent in usa7 plaooe in the North of ~eland

For a peat nan7 Feaz5 before the Revival sans.

?Me srew~k of plier meetings led to a okangs of preaehlng.

Xnste~ul of the leashed ease7 on moz~llty, or am abstz~et dis-

eeu~e~ the~e ease what eoul~ best be deeoTAbed as an "applied

ee~on." Xt Is sdni%te~ gladlF that the~e were nanF earnest

and 8inoe~o non ~n the ninietz7 of the ehus~ekp but it stands

to the ex.e,Lit of Coo]r.o that to a larKe extent he bz’eu~t the

rite1 interests of the Oospel home te the ordAnaz7 nan in the

pew or the street by mesas of Toltgtouo oontrovoxsy. In the

Foa~ bet~=e Cooke, both in the MetbedAet Church and tn the

Bstabltshed Gh~weh, oont:ovez~y with Renan/an 8roused 8~eat

Interest, at t/moo bordA~Lng on riots. Xn the P~esbyterlan

Ckul~h, the battles of Cooke a,,,d SLitherer b:ought out the

ntnuttso of the ~ospel to a eloe~e~ light, and nan7 people

ethe~wlse uninterastel ease to be avakened.

This "applied" p~osehlag d~ew ma~y yeun~ men to feller

the path of Christ. l~r some thAs neant the Ok=lotion ntnistry

as their life’s vocation, and at oollege the Union of the Synods

was greatly oneouz~q|od by the he.tings for p~’a~m" among student8

of Sooesstoa and SFno4 of Ulster pe:suasien. F~atozsml working

an4 united p~ led to s united ehmh.

The pevAng peve~ of the pulpit was In,easing. The Bible

m ezpoundo~L and poLntodl~ applle~. "The lost and peTtehtng

oondAtion of Oh~Lotloo8 seuAe under the w~ath of ~od, and the

euz~e of the bl~ law- ~eal~y and z~ghtoousl7 send.shed -

I. Des~a~ ep. elt. p. 16.
2. Cele~aAae YreebTter: ]iAnutee, l~th May, 18~1.
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we¯ muoh more solonnl~y, oalmly and oonpaasionately dwelt upon.

The appeals to the oonsoionoe mvee t~eoquent and pointed.

These vex nero of individual dealing with sinners.    The

avi~ Built Of unbelieft and the fearful ooneoquonoo8 of

re~ootinK a pl~sont and p~ofez~eed salyatlon, as tendlnK to

hx~den the hes~t, stage,then the kablt of sinning, sos~ the

oonsoionoe, and "~ioYe" sway the striving Spirit of God, were

no~o oL~nostlF and Frequently pressed hone upon the hot:ere.

The~e vas a Fuller exhibition of the so~rrei~nt¥ of God! a

olosa~r unfoldtnK of the person, o~ioos, and ~aoe of Christ;

¯ deeper and more Frequent ~oO~Knltion of the personality~

deity, and work of the Holy Ghost. The nature of r oliKl.eus

rev!val! the Senetptmrsl varrants and enooun~onent8 to

and 18bou~ for it, and to exn.oot it! its tondenoy as shown

f~on past histoz7 of the Churoh to ooom~ all rofozsw..in. .o..ne -

to pul~fT the salaams by swooteninK the fountaln - those and

themes ltko these wore t~equently and fo~oiblF insisted upon

From the pulpits of not ¯ fee of the evan6olio¯l ohurohes of

Ulsters, for ¯ oonsidorablo period prior to the last ~oat

The length of this period nt~y be ~eJoed from the renarks

of the ROVe S. J. Moore8 oI think it only Justioe to n~ ntn-

tstortal breth~m in this distriot, to say that I believe the

Oospel ha8 for yen been as faithFully, and fearlesslyp and

¯ ffeotionstel7 presohod by them as ever it was in any land

sines the days of the Apostles."2 Yhe same opinion is
3expl~seed by the ROve John ~yddt prosohtz~ in Coleratne

Con4roestional Chua.oh in May, 18~8, when he s¯id8 "... the

world is to be z~8~nersted . 0. by the power of the tz~tha of

the ~ospel, ¯dd:oeood to the tntelleot and bF the power of the

Holy Ohost wo~Lu~ in the hos~t."4

1. William Rioho~, The Rovtwal in Conner and Coleralne, pp. ~7, ~8.
His italios.

~, 5,J, ~O0~’O, History and P~ontnent Cha~aoteri~t~os qf
the Revival in Bsll~mn¯, pp. 6, 7.

3. F~ydd wan one-time lioentiate of Az~naKh Presbytery and later
of Dorry Presbytery. See ~thor po~lb

40 J. W, ~melo, Revtvals in Iroland~ Part II~ ~. 110
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Anotho~ 8rear power in the preparation for revival was

the Sunda~ 8ohool, Like ~ ueo of open-air neotir~s and of

eontrevez57t the Suede7 ~ohool m of ~eat usefulness to the

MO~Od~jo~ and ~o ~8~&b~lsh4Jd ~bMd~OhOJe I~ wee a~8o vox~

beneFioial to the Preeby~erlanej who developed the ~unda7

Sehool idea en a 8enevhat dAffe~ent pattern, for inateed of

erie oen1~-sl Sund~y Sehoel, they adopted the nethed of dAs~let

Sund~y sehoele, having several in eenaeetlon with eaeh eoa-

~eptien. Xndoed, eo nuoh use was nade oF the ~uada~ sehool

that So J. Moore eould vriteJ "... the Sabbath School eTsten

Man been nee% vieorousl7 worked in this, and in all ether

neiehbourAng towns and die.riots ~oT eeue years past,-1 These

dAet~let Suad~y eohoole vo~e established and eonduoted by

earnest mbe~e of the eong~gstione. Fo~ the note advanoed

the~e was ~he Dtble Claes~ where exposition of Soriptu~e and
2tnst~uotion on profeeelen of faith in Christ were given.

Bs~alIF tMeee - the open-air teetinp, the ’applied’

preaohlng, the Suede7 aeMeol,, the prayer meetlnge, the Bible

Clase, ere. - all of these le4 to the ei~eulatlen of the

8e~Iptu~ee. Xn 18~, the Conmittee of the Religious ~raet

~eelet~ sought te begin oolpe~age werk xpeolally in Xreland

where "thex’o a~e seventy-four towns eaok with a ninimm of

2j~ i~habltante, not one oF vh!oh oentains a booMs el!e~."3

81x oouatle8 in Ireland could not beset a lib~a~7 of any sort,

vhm Seetland, vith onl~ one-third the population, had three

tinee the number of b©oMeellezs.

f~tguj vith alaoet lOjO00 people! ~ev~ovnards and Liebu~n,

eaeh vlth 7,~, had no sueh faeilltT. To rened7 this state

of a~"A~, an aaeoelatlon va8 formed in ~ In MaT, 18~2,

to e~pp~y ~he people vlth the Soriptu~es. "Man7 thought at

the tlno the~e ~ no neeeosi~y fo~ nueh an org~nisation. But

I. ~, ep. elt. p. 6.
2. RieheF, op. eit. p. 99.
3. Religious Taset 8oeletT, Golportage in Ireland~ 18~0, p. 9.

(their i~alioe. )

Towns as large as CarrloM-
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what is %he %ootinons of oxpozlonoo? B7 nouns of this or~a~-

isation9 and other5 vhtoh have sprung out of it, in five yoa~

609000 Bibles and Testaments have boon put into otroulatton.’’1

In 1854 a Bible dtrpo% was established in Dun6mnnon "to supplF

%he people with espies of the Sorip%uros."2 This branoh was

3able %o fo~ £~ in 1856 %o advanos the work in other pisses.

This Dunsannon Auxiliary reported that Bibles oost 3/6d. each

and Hew Tostsmeu%o 4d. sash, oqu£valon% %0 more than half a

wek°8 wa~os for a Bible9 and half a day°s pay for a New Touts-

meet9 but a ooz’%ifloate ~m a sinister enabled ant poor person

%o 8o1 a Bible or Boy Tostuont st a rodaood rate.4 Oood as

this gas~ more m roquiroap for the Irish ProsbFtorisn in

0o%0bort 18579 oallod for not ne~ol7 tho Londonderry Colportage

Asloolation9 the CountI Az~ A|sootalion~ and oinLilar work

done in Ooloraino (whirs i1 was stated %o the ProsbFtor7 "the

people are veil supplied with Soripturos, in sons fUdlios as

na~y as seven%son espies9 and in sovo~l onoos other religious

booksp a8 Baxto~’s and ~u~kn’s works9 are found"5), and other

plaoos, but a unlom of oolpol~taK, t in Ulster with an agent in
6

oounty in %hi px.ovtnOeo I1 nun% nob be forpt%on that

the Belfast L&dlms’ +ible AlSOOiltion9 ~l London q~ao+ Sooloty9

and the Uls%o~ Teas+ and Book $oolO%Tp helped the Belfast Town

Hisslen and otko~ 8Konolem in the d/ssomtnation of Christian

li%~a~9 before %he d~eadful fantne ¥oa~e.7 I1 will bo

l~o~od that there was also the Htbor~sn Bible Sooloty (1806),

vhtoh in %von%7-th~oo 7sam8 oi~oulatod 2099000 Btblost the

Rolisious TZSLO% and Book Sooloty (1810), vhioh in ton years

d£e~ibu$o4 noa~17 four and a half ntllion %raotsl the Suede7

Sohool 5oolo~y9 vhtoh in %vent7 yo8~8 dts~Ibutod a quarter of

a million Bibles and half a million spoiling books.8 ~ith all

1. Irish p~sb~orian90o%obor 1857 ¯
~. Dune~am~n Pl~sby, oa~7 Minutes, 71h Noveuber, 1854.
30 ibido 5th ~obruar$) 1~56.

4. ibid. ~%h Fobru,ry9 !856.

~. 0ole~e PTosby%o~y Minute9 141h Ootobor, 1856, at
V~Jitntiol in To~Tsoo Row Churoh, Coloraine.

60 !risk P~$qbyte~ian90o%obor, 1857.

Io
Slbbe%%9 op. oit. p. 98~UeDovell° epo ei%, p,    ¯
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these at vorkp wh~ was the wish exp:eeood foz’ ~ot 8~other

orlmttsatlon? The :oason was that the ~tberntan ~ible Soolot7

was ltntto4 to sell by 1to 840nts only the Blble and that

without nots o: oonmont. #hat the Presbyterians wanted was

an 8q~Sz~ssive sKono7 to spread Christian litoFatu=e. People

of that day "depend too hush upon the pulpit alone, and whilst

it is an4 always nest boy the boot tnstz~otor, the prose should

be plto4 nero oarnutly~ and b7 an a~Sroestvo a~enoy; the Word

oF Oodj in the form ~I whLoh our people desire $t, and roli~ous

booka s should be bx~usht to their hearths and put into their

hands."1 aelt~ous books - those of Bunyan, Doddrtd~e, Loigh

Riohmondp AnKoll Jamesp Baxter, pike, Ruthe~£ord and others,

not ,~orsettlnK the Presbyte=tanp the ~eVo Willis: Oliver of

~anluoo, north Antrtn, who wrote Panil~ Ptet~ and o~he: works2 -

were sometimes soldp and at other tines distributed, as a sort

o£ oi:oulatin~ libra:7, in oan~ ohu~ohos. 3 Traoto of a very

serious nature were distributed in so~,o looaltttos by asses-

loOSens of ladtssp and in othe:s by aembers of the YounK ~onts

Ch~lsttan Assoototton° The followtn8 sooount, taken f~on the

~Zrtsh roun~ Non’s ~o~astno of Novomborp 18~6j shows the impression

msdO by the tubers upon & visitor to the towns "The ~olfast

YounK lion’s Christian &ssooiation t8 oertainly one of the most

oottve and faithful that it was n7 ~oo4 fortune to nest, It

wu founded in Janus:7 18,$00,. Du~ing the post year nuoh oars

has been ~twsn to the distribution of’ trsots published by the

Assootstton, and indeed written by its nembore. These are

smon~ the boot of the kind that I have ever roa~. About ton

thousand of those~ and those of the ~ondon Tree, ~ooioty~ have

been 41st~abuted b7 the nenb~ dot inK e.a.oh :pnt h, at the rall-

v~y stations~ alen~ the quays, to persons ~oin~ to the roses,

and st those infamous dons oF wiokodnes8, the susie saloons.

£n oz~ood£n~ly tmporbant feature of the york in this Aseoolation

I. Irish P~b~rt~rrlan~ Ootobor, 18~T.
2. linutes of the Oole~aino P~esbytory, lOth ~ay, 1859.
). Rtohoy, op. sit. p. 101.
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is that of the i~oquont visit/rig ud holdAn~ neoqinp in the

nosiest¯4 po~tiou of the town, usually upen the ~¯bbath. Over

two thousands i~miliee n~o vtsiqe4 eve17 week .... The houses

wol~ em11 and yell paekod vith tonuto. The st~ooqe were

no~o ¯leanly than usual owing to the rigid sani~ar7 regulationst
the ebole~s ¯zleting in ~ho town to an slaz~ng degree. Con-.

nenelng ¯t the Fi~q ef ¯ long row we visited eve~7 house, same

tkiFtF er fozt7 in all. At the p~ompt opening of the doers,

in ~eopons¯ to ¯ gentle kneek, the s¯ereto~7 would affestienatoX7

inquire ¯i~ter th¯ health ef the oeeup¯nto, and leaving ¯ tTaet

fez eaek /~ml~yp with ¯ plea for its easeful peTusal, earnestly

invite n11 to ¯trend ¯

one of the houses."1

the MonthlF Visitor.

neetingto be held at a eertainhou~ in

The usual t~aet on these see¯siena was

Xn naal oengregstiens, Fez upwards of

adsm yea~e before the Revival tegan, these visitors net only

dietributeA their trao~8, bu~ vhen they oaX1ed on thet~ regular

vieit¯, it was ezpooted that Ill the household ible to rend had

theusht/~llF pe~uiod the ~¯ot whisk wai ~hen ~e~od and

aaetho~ one given in its place. At these violto inquiries

wo~o nads ae to the attend¯nee o£ adnlto at woz~hip and ohild~en

at Sabbath ashes1. Bet only so, bat if possible the ugly of

Life" vno expla~no/ st e~ oppo~tunity in very plain language.~

It nueq net be thou~a$, hoverer, that this was a 8~dden

bunt of enthusta8: beFo~o the Revival itself, fez in the /ear

1844 S "Oheap Publiea~i~.~ Comn~ttee" was Fo~ue4 as a branch of

the l~esbFterian Library Cosmittee.    ?he aim was ~ "inoulea~e

our peeulia~ p~Aneiploe upon our people, aaa espeolally upon the

rising ~no~ation." The First ~e~ort was ~eeentod at Dublin~

in 184,5t ~aen it was stated ~nong ether thlng~ "... it is impose-

ible to estimate tee highly the labour8 whAoh have reelalmed a

p~ovlnee i~ ¯ e~ato eF na~Aral aa~ 8~ritual was~e, an~ made

I. De~an, ep. eli. p. 1~.
2. Riehe~, op. eli. p. 100.
~. Minutes of the Oene~al Assembly~ 1844, p. ~30.
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it oono~tououe For LutolliKonoo and piety."1 The plan was

to print two voluno8 a ye&r entitled nThs ~i8h Presbyterian

gibremy~~ the 8a*~iolos to bo written by livtn~ somber8 of the

Presbyto~ian Churoh. There was also to be printed a third

volume per you of 8olootton8 f~on the writin£,~ of Irish Pres..,

bytorian ~uthore of past Konoratlono. A series of monthly

tz~oto was ar~ans~d For9 too~ of uhLoh twelve titles2 wo~o

spootftod~ one of vhtoh had to do with rov£vals° Alas, this

well-intentioned ptooo of work is not hoard of after the report

of 1847. Perhaps it was the tno~oasln~ use of Soottish and

oth4ne literature that made its work supor/’luous.

Po~sistenoo seem8 to be the keynote of the prepar~tion8

fo~ the Roviwsl. Ao in the p~ayor maettnKe, when one failed

for one oauso or another, a f~eeh effort was soon made in

O~lOthOF d~Footiont 80 with tho pttblioation8t what fail~ OnOS

warn tried 84~1n with mod~fioatton8, and oolporta~, Bibles,

t:ao~8t visitation and pz~yo~e oonbtnod to propuo the way.

"Then the o14 system of ntntstertal eta=ration, whtoh oonpolled

ministers, in the words of ~. Cookop e~o beoone only the most

intelligent fs~uo:8 or laborious sohoolnasters in their partshee j*

had boon 8upol~edod by a more 8gne~ou~ system of nintsterial

support. Conmod£ooJJ manses were builtt an4 ntntsto~8~ set

f~eo f~on worldly oa~o, wore &ble to Ktve themselves wholly to

thoi~ p~oper yes&t/on,n3 The Roy. ~e. ~or~an presented the

l..~tnutoe of the Oon_er&:l Ao_ou~bl,:y~_ 184,.5, p. 418.
~, Titlost 1. Anolent hietor/ of ’the Chtu~h in Ireland,

2. Irish P~esbyto~tsn gkuroh otnoo the plantation o~ ~lator.
3. Present position and p~oopoot8 of’ Irish Presbyterian Chu~oh.
40 Coneti~utton of the Presbyterian Ckua~h.

60 RollK~ous l~v~vals oonnootod with Irish ~resb¥torian Churoh.
7, POlitY and oondttton of Continental Protestant ~hurohos.
8, ll’k:re and obli~tlon~ of b&pttsn.
~, The l, ord.°i 5uppo~.

lO, Missionary enterprises and obligations of Irish Presbyterian
1~0 81bbltk 80kO010. ~huroh.
1~0 l~a~F and moans of peounta~y oontributieno.

~. P~ontol.~ op. sit, p. 88.
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the Report on Itinleteri¯l ~upport at the Assembly in 1857, in

tho ~u~s@ of w~oh he st¯ted "It must be aoknowled~d to the

pz~ieo of Divine 0Tees that ¯ blessed ro~lwtl has been ~anted

to o~w Ckturoh. Ifan~ have asked for the old paths, found them,

and walked in ¯ken.N1 It will be noted that this took plaoo

bsfo~o the Con~or fellowship sts~tod, or oven before %oQuilkin

m oonvo~ted. As tlme wont on snthumlasts wrote sosrohln~

and even proveoatlve ¯rqlolas in the publloatlons of the daT,

o.~., ~e II"ish Pr~sb3vtev~tan ~-~ted an ¯rtiolo on "Vital Godli-

ness" in whioh eerie tke piex~in~ question ’To what purpose did

the Lord Jesus o/~or Himsel~?’ and in answer it assorted that

¯ hi~h state of ~odliness was desirable and attainable.2 The

follewin~ August the Roy. John Coulter, D.D., wrote on ’Is

SalTs¯ion Baey~.3 and The Covenanter - the organ of the Reforned

P~esbytortan Chu~oh - oazTied an oi~ht-pa~o mr¯isle entitled

’Am I ¯ BoliovorY’, the theme of whioh is found in the oponinK

son¯onset "Religion, to be Kenuine, nust be experimental."4

The Missions7 Herald s~atod in 18585 "if ¯.. sons Ksnor¯l move-

ment town, de Chl~St ... (took plaoo) it would probably take the

ohuroh ¯.. by surprise ..." Yet thirteen months lat~ the same

publication o~iod the ~enark8 of the Ray. Rtoha~d ~n~th -

sinlstor of lqz~t l~s-ry - statin~ "It is ¯ ~aot that stony wore

not taken bF eUl~l~Ise. Hearts had boon lon~In~ for suoh ¯

season of l~oehln~, and some we~o not without hopes ... to see

~e~rlwsls ... bofo~ their oye~. Hesse we had ferrvont prayers ...

the eo’~,v~oos of the pulpit bosses no~o and more pointed; appeals

to the eonsotonoe d~d not ~lvo offense, but produood eolemnity

and awe! and it was evident that Codes people felt themselves

me,rinK towards ¯ now and mox.o exoitinK ors.~6

3. tbi~             ].857, p. ~02.
4. 5’ks GOvona~te~9 Vel. l, ~o. 6, June 1857, pp. 146-154.
5- lfieo.Lol~t7 liels, ld. lqevenbe’e, 1858, p. 201.
6. ibid. Deomber, 1859, p. 456.
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The ohuroh had some a long ray in a generation in the ~ath

of progress. In 1830 the Synod of Ulster raised £140 for its

Home Ifiooion offor~o whilst 1857 saw the Oeneral Assembly raise

£3~O00 for the sane obJeot - a frosty-fold inoreaso in seven-

teen ¥oarso Nov the ohuroh was interested in the Eerie Mission,

~he foroian fieldt Israel, Colonial Misstons j ohurehos on the

Centinen~t aid for weak eon~regationo, not to speak of the
1Churok and Manse Fund and inoreaoed ministerial support.

The ~tato of Religion Report of 1858 saidt "Through the

inoreaoed vlgileneo of our minlstere, and fidelity of their

teaehlngt the dlffUalon of religious publloations, and the

various benei~Aeent agonelea vhioh have been established, there

is reason te believe tha~ a higher tene of noral and reli~lous

sentinont prevails throughout the Chu~oh."2 Furthermore it

etatOdl "The spirit of Ch~istlan aotlvltF and enter~rise is

Crovlag in all direetlona of the Church, . .. and espeelall¥,

is there a deepening sense of our need of the out-peurlng of

the Spirit of God, and an earnest longing for the bes~ownent

of the+ ~eat bleaalng." In ~orth Antrln there was evldenee

that "religion was advanelng oonsiderably in the eongregation

even before the Revival toot plaee,"3 and "the Churoh, indeed,

has not been dead! but, on the contrary, pressing leotard vorke

Of charity and faith to an orient whioh in the last century

would have been incredible."4

In view of the above remarks it is surprising that two

popular node~n works say "Spiritual llfe in Ulster prior to

the Revival was at a lev ebbp"~ and "there was no burning and

blaslng paemlon ~o set the ehua~h’s eoneerne ~elng triumphantly

ahead."6 Even a serlouo student san say "this religious

qulokenAng~ ghieh arrested nan~ parts of Ulster, seems to

i. Missionary Eerald, edAtorial, January, 1858, pp. I-~.

2. ibld.                          ~epteuber, 1858, P. 169 ff.
3. Kirk Session Report on State of ~eliglon in ~econd Oarva~-h,

Celeralne p~eebytery~inutes, 8th May, 1860.
4. gilllam A~thu~, A Great Revival? p. I~.
5. PtAnley, op. sit. p. II.
6. Carson, ep. sit. p. 4,
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of himself. Killen, his biographer, saids

have come unheralded, and was not consciously prepared for

except that an unusual seriousness of mind had become appar-

ent, even amon~ those who had not been deeply interested in

religious matters."1 These writers seem to have read only

the gloomy9 Jaundiced report of the Rev. Dr. John Edgar, who

said that "much deadness prevailed! and though there were

some faithful among the faithless, prayerfUl and hopeful,

yet indifference had benumbed the hearts of many, and ministers

were sad.’’2 Edgar proceeded to practical illustration by

taking merely three congregations (out of a total of more

than five hundred3) which he did not name. Paisley specif-

ically mentions Edgar’s citing the testimony of "three eminent

ministers"4 but does not reveal if he knows who they were.

Edgar’s actual reference is to "... three rural congregations -

two ... in County Down, the other in County Antrim ....5 These

were Second Saintfield, Boardmills (County Down), and Conner

(County Antrim). Of Conner, Edgar quoted the minister (J. H.

Moore) as saying, *’Hitherto our condition was deplorable.

The congregation seemed dead to God, formal, cold, prayerless,

worldly, and stingy in religious things. Twice I tried a

prayer-meeting of n~y elders, but failed! for after the fifth

or sixth night I was left alone."6 While the Rev. J. Mecredy,

of Second Saintfield, saids "There seemed great coldness

and deadness ... I had preached the gospel faithfully, earn-

estly, and plainly for eleven years yet it was not known to

me that a single individual was converted.’’7 Furthermore,

the Rev. G. H. Shanks, Boardmills, saidw "This congregation

was in a most unsatisfactory state, in fact altogether Laodic-

ean."8 However, not everyone took Dr. Edgar at his own value

"The monotony of

I. Cairns, op. cir. p. 333.
2. Reid, Records of Revival, p. 216.
3. See above, pp. 44, 45.

4. Paisley, op. cir. p. 12.
5. Reid, op. cir. p. 216!
6. ibid. p. 216!

7- ibid. p. 217;

8. ibid. p. 217!

also Paisley, op. cir. p. 12.
also ibid.              p. 12.
op. Oibson, op. cir. p. 195.
op. Gibson, op. cir. pp. 8, 9.



20 ibido
3. ibido
4. |iboe~, op. sit. p. 20.
5. ibid. p. 20.
6. ibid. p. 188.
7. ibid. p. lPS.

pl,0~a~o~od s~d,F va~ not in aooordanoo with him entire habits;

and he was no~ yea7 ox~oneively ,oquaintod wi~k the literature

of rhenish.-1 Ho in desoTibed by Ano~ioan ~ou~naliete in

the Following verb0 "Take him all in all, he in a wonderful
.2 .    he exposes hlumelfp even on solemn oeeaelons,oddity ...         ...

~e ~he shags e£ levity ... he reeled8 one ... in some degree

of leather."3 This ~ud~nent of a newspaper oo~eoepondent

z~oaled the nan. He shone to sine up ~he spiritual afFai~

o£ a provisos on ~aat evidenoe tha~o coarsened soundly eon-

8z.ega~ions mighq prod~oo9 yet his friend, and Fellow professor,

the Rev. Willies Gibson, writing about ~he same tine and look-

ing at the same symptom8 in the naris oongregations, quoted

Moors an onTAng "the idea of a great revival ... took held of

nan7 in ~he eon~ega~lon, and nanl p~aFeTn were ei~Fe~ed in

publio and prAvale that it Itt~h~ be realieed in its vitality

and powe~."4 "Depend upon it," said one of the nest in~ell-

igont and praTerful non in all the dintziot to kin nintnte~

some Fears age, (i.e., about the spring of 18~) "you will ye~

nee good ~ in Oonno~."~ Of the Roy. George H. Shank.8,

Bosx, dm~llo, Dr. Oibeen wrens, "... he bad been labouring

undmr 8rest depresnlen of nlnd~ indueed bF a paint~ul app~e-

henslon ~ha~ the shover8 of blueing ... falling elsewhere,

were ne~ ~e doneend en the field in which he labou.red."~ The

ease o£ the Hey. ~ohn Meered.y, of 8eeond Sala~leld~ where

appeueentl~ re~val ~ue~elod, bears Interesting oouparinon vi~h

~he neljhbeuring ehux.eh of l~Ax,ut laintField (~he Rev. Sanuel

Haltlten) in wkteh, said 0tboon "tho~e has been an ex~ennivo

amd~mAng."7 That religion has been stated to h~ve been low

in not bolqae out by the fao~8 outlined, yet it wan seamen talk

I. W. D. rillen,~ Menolr of John ~., p. 3~I.
P. ~.
p. ~8~.
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tn the days before the Revival that religion wee in a low

state. What dld tkte noan? In Clou~hp County AnOint

religion yam satd to be Ina low state9 tho:e botnK only

Five hund:od oomnmtosnts out of seven hund=ed fentltes.1

At iKhsdovoF9 in 18~3j "there 8~e oases of ~abbath deeeoz.atlont

seethe% vhloh the n~ntsto: and elders have teettfiod~ and the

sub~oot Is prosohod upon ones a Fit: ¯.. the most prevalent

fez58 of deseoratXon bF P~osbFto~iLns in the dlstrlot is (sis)

by vieittnK ~etonds, foz~tnK festive parttoej And in the

eoanon bl the sslo of i~-uit oo      The N.mo Prosbyto~ noted

Sabbath dosooz~tton b7 the opoLtn~ on 8~md~ of the ,Qrystsl

Polaoo~ and also the dolt~z7 of lotta~ on the Lord’s ~¥o3

Zt m ~kod also thst there ~m~ an ~uz of ratl~

l&bo~oz~ to the ~strtot, and with then the oonaoquonoo-

Sabbath b~osktn~.4 The Down and Gomsbor ~rosbytorto8 united

in a protest nomortal to the Belfast and County ~own ~atlvs¥

for Lts runnin~ of Sund~7 tzsLne.~ 81aLlar protest to 8undsy

trains run b~ the 3&lZynena~Colerstne ~ilvayt and the DerT~-

Coleratno Ratlw87~ as well u horee-raotn~ at ~o~nhlll~ was

~do in 18~6.6 A realieatlon that those thtn~8~ and others

1Lko the~ oonstitutod the ehort-oomLnKs of the pro-Revival

days is an tnd£oatton of the hiKh standard demanded bF the

leadoz~m of the Ch~iettan ohu~ohos.

ThLe ohapte~ beKan with quotations af£i~ng that the

Revival wan the result of extensive preperatton. 3one measure

of this ham boon shover and now a letter b7 the ~ov. ~o ~. Dill~

atntste: of First Bsllywona~ published ~n July~ 1859t reiterated

the sane eentimmtn ’°It is rieht that It should be known that

thts mov~nont has not some upon us quite so suddenly as people

1. ~llymma Presbytery ilLnute.s., ~th August, 18~6.
2. ¢olere£ne Presbyter7 ~tnutos, 26th July, 18~3.
30 tbtd, 2~th January, 18~3,
4, tbid~ lOth ~a~, 18~3.
~. I)ows l~eebrtery ILLuutee, ~d ~u~ust, 18~8.
6~ Cole:sine ~resbytor7 Xinu.tos, let ~prtl, 18~6.
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s% s 4is%shoo m~sh% bo lo4 to supposoo I am able to tostify

%hs% %ho~o hso boem s 8rsdMsl0 bu% po~opttblo, improyomont in

the ststo of reliKton thz~u#~ou% %hLs dtstr2o% for some years.

Ifinteters veto lod to sposk 1o peoplo vtth ~oator e~=nest-

noss shout °tho thlnp vhtoh bolon4 to thoir poaoo.’ Atton4-

shoo on tho publlo ordlna~ooe of rolL,ton had oonstdorsb~y

tnorossod. Opon-sl~ prosohln~ vs8 oztonmivoly pz~otisod.

S&bbath-8ohools yore ~ostly nmlttpltod. Prayo~-=oottn~

vo~o Kz’ovinK up in Im~ dtst:tots. ~sorod nuelo, whtoh hsd

boon nuoh no41ootodt vs8 oulttvatod vtth ardou: and suoooss.

And sltoKo%hor tho pooplo vo~o in s 81&to of propsratton - a

stato whioh pasmod inte ono of osrnost ozpoot~no¥ when the

~lsd news of tho Ane~toem ReTtvaZs rosohod our ehoroso"1



"Trade reports from America look dull, but different far

are the tidin~ brought us from the Churches of that land.

The ordinary Journals of the day, from all parts of the country,

as well as the religious papers, give very fUll details of a

remarkable revival of religion going on in the UrLite~ States."I

For the first beginnings of the revival in religion that

swept the whole of North America, we must look to the Can-

adian town of Hamilton, in Ontario, where in October, 1857,

the Methodists reported many coming to the Lord for salvation.

"The membership in Hamilton, comprising the three Wesleyan

Churches, has heretofore numbered about five hundred ... on

Tursday last ... was the stated prayer-meeting evening, and

about seventy persons were present... (The Palmers2) sug-

gested that if the people would pledge themselves, thus to

bring all the Lord’s tithes into his storehouse at once, and

go to work on the morrow to invite their unconverted friends

and neighbours to Christ, a good result might be seen on the

ensuing evening. ... A ~pecial meeting was appointed for the

next evening.., the lecture-room was found wholly insufficient

to contain the people, ... and still the numbers doubled and

trebled till hundreds are now in daily attendance."3 Dr.

Orr has written "The appearance of the account of the Hamilton

Revival in the Christian Advocate was followed by a steadily

increasing number of paragraphs describing local Revivals,

few in number in November~ increasing in December, and a

veritable flood in the late winter and spring of 1858."4

I. Missionary Herald, 1858, p. 57.
2. Dr. Walter C. Palmer~ and his wife Phoebe, were American

evangelists of Methodist persuasion.
3~ New York Christian Advocate, November 5, 1857, quoted in

T_~, October 8, 1859, p. 85.

4. J.E. Orr, The Second ~van6elical Awakening, p. 15.
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£e to the trade reports, it is known that in August,

1857, a financial panic ~as caused by the failure of the Ohio

Life Insumanoe and Trust Company due to over-speculation and

investment in railroads and mines. This panic was primarily

due to financial dislocation and affected the bank~ in man~

large cities, causing great distress. "This flnanoial panic

had much to do with starting one of the most unusual revivals

in the history of religious awakeningl in Amerloa.’’I In Britain

the Methodist writer, the Rev. William Arthur, asked "... Have

we not as a nation been humbled, afflicted, and proved by the

Crimean and Indian wars, and by the commercial panic? ... Have

we not several times seen daily papers containing such matter

that one enquiring "][hat must I do to be saved?" might have

found an answer in them? All these things are indioationl

that God i8 prepa~ing the public mind for a new and a great

advance of true religion.’’2 l{ews of all the doin~ and move-

ment of the Spirit in America soon travelled to Ireland by

means of the now numerous letters and the cheap postal facil-

ities, making it possible to send nen papers. Many letters

from America to friendl in Ulster spoke of the great Western
3

Revival and theJe were eagerly read.    It was soon noticed

that laymen had a large field of service in this transatlantic

movement, and as the Rev. J. H. Moore from time to time brought

the newl (he read the New York Observe~)4 to the notice of the

prayer groups, intense interest grew, as tidings of the Amer-

ican Revival reached this country. "Our church courts dir-

ected ministers to consider the subject, and to preach on it.

This was generally done throughout our ~resbytery, and I presume

throughout the congregations of our Synod.’’5 The Rev. David

Adams, of First Ahoghill Presbyterian Church, wrote: "Having

I. W. W. Sweet, The Story of Religion in America, p. 310.
2. William Arthur, op. ci%. pp. 13, 14.
3. Belfae~ ~ewsle%~er, 7th June, 1829! 19th September, 1859.

4. S. J. leere, History and Prominent Characteristics of
the Revival in Ballymena, p. 6.

5. ibid.         p. 6.
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scold.entail7 and providentially received early and ample

Intelligence in the ~ew York Tribune, of the American revival,

I repeatedly urged this matter upon ~ congregation, occasion-

all~ reading to them authentic accounts of the ~oo~ worm of

God."1 The Roy. Charles Soever, afterwards ~ean of Conner,

and at that time rector of St. John’s Parish, ~elfast, said

that the~e had been greater interest "since the news of the

JJaerioan revival reached us."2 The ~ew York Tribune at that

time published several extra edAtionu, filled with accounts

of the progress of the revival in different parts of the United
3

States.    This paper had a oiroulatlon, it is said, of 175,000

ooplea. It was not what might be called a religious paper,

but it was one of the most influential Journals in America,

devoting a page of the weekly and a column of the daily issue

10 soberly written accounts of the great awakening. Nor was

this sufficient, for extra edAtione had to be published, and

that on the 3rd April contained forty-six oolumns in small

type, filled with interesting details, under the following

sub-headlngs, rellgioue awakening! origin and progress of

the work! daily united pra~er meetings; work in city churches!

intelligence from all parts of the country! facts and incidents,

and views of the religious press.4

The elno4ioal reports to the General Assembly of 1858

~e interestlmg reR~rkJi on the religious outlook of the day.

Belfast S1nod reports "... they are tha~ful to Almighty God

for the manifest tokens of the Lord’s presence and powe~~

amongst them, in the increasing zeal of their pastors for

the ooave~len of souls - the deopenlng interest that is

taken by them in their families and in their Church, and in

I. D. Adams, Revival in AhogMill, p. 4.
2. C. Seaver, The Ulster Revival, p. 7.
3. Finney’ s Memoirs, p. 444.

4. Reli~Aeus MQvement in the United States - a paper pre-
pare4 at the ~equest of a Meeting of Ministers and
Members of all Evangelical Churches, held in Bdinburgh
on 27th April, 1858, pp. 5 and 6.
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/

the efforts made to promote the progress of Christ’s kingdom

in the earth.’’I The Synod of Derry and Omagh recommended

"the Preebytmrlee to prosecute the work of ’Open-alr Preaching’

within their respective bounds ....2 That tais was done is

seen in the next year’s Report of the Synod by the Rev. Richard

Smyth, Convener of the State of Religion Report, who stated,

"on open-air preaching, some twenty-five members engaged!

held 184 services, and had hearers to the number of 34,000.,,3

Further proof of the same zeal came from the Synod of Armagh

and Monaghan, where eight ministers preached in twelve oentres.4

The General Assembly met in Derr7 in 1858, and heard the

report on the State of Religion, making mention of the American

Revival. They were told that this awakening had taken place

in no fewer than two thousand cities and towns in the United

States and was the cause of a remarkable quickening influence.

"The prominent and perhaps most hopefUl characteristic of this

revival in America is prayer. It is not the excitement of

popular
~

-eloquence that has dr wn thousand8 of people together

it is a conviction of the efficacy of prayer. That men ...

devoted to business ... should find time and inclination ...

for prayer ... for months in succession ... is surely a decisive

proof that a highe~ power than that of man is at work.’’5 And

the question was asked8 How are we to realise a similar state

of thing8 in our Irish Presbyterian Church? Among other sug-

gestions wa~ one - that the ROVe William MoClure, and the Roy.

Professor Gibson~ be appointed a deputation to "our ministers,

Churches, and Mission-stations in the colonies of the empire."6

Such grandiose language meant simply a visit to America to

i. Minutes of the General Amsembi7, Vol. If, p.
2. ibid. p. 629.

3. Londonderry Standard, 26th May, 1859.

4. ibid. 26th May, 1859.

5- Missionary Herald~ 1858, p. 170.
6. Minutes of the Oene~eal AseemblT~ VOle II, D.

626.

678. Gibson

published him impressions in a widely circulated booklet
entitled Pentecost, (Londonderry Standard, 21st April, 1859)
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report ea the revival, as t~e ~ethodist Churoh in Ireland1

also did in the same year (1858), for groat hopes were enter-

rained that the same visitation might come to Ireland. The

Synod of the Refozsaod Presbyterian Church, mooting in Dotty

in 1858, recommended "to the various Presbyteries and Sessions

to hold~ during the present yoar~ special meetings of a devot-

ional oharaotor~ with a view to promote the revival of religion

in the Church."2 Little did those bodies know that God had

alread~y laid hands on some of his servants for the ~reat work

of Grace. Among the ministers a groat number yore well pre-

pa~od~ and had alread7 proved themselves faithful evangelists.

Many la73aen aloe were hard at work, and one, Jeremiah Menoely~

olaima our attention. As far back as 1853, his soul was

awakened, as is soon in a couplet he often uttoreds-

"Wakened up from wrath to flee
In the year eighteen hundred and fifty-three,"3

but he did not seem to have an7 real assurance of salvation -

a not unusual experience. He was a good member of Conner

Presbyterian Church in full communion, and for some years it

would seem that this state of ’lack of assurance’ persisted.

Conner Parish is about three and a half miles south of Bally-

hens, and is generally known as ’~ells and Conner’ - twin

villages in the Parish of Conner. In Kells i8 a little

oohoolhouse - whole upkeep devolved upon the local people,

and a little Eatherin~ of those interested in its material

welfare was held to make arrangements to do some much needed

repairs. On the way home Meneely accompanied the school-

mastery David Adair, and another friend named Robert Carlisle.

The conversation among these eerlous-minded men turned soon

to religion, whereupon Carlisle reported the star~ling news

that James MeQuilkin - a neiEhbour - had been converted.

This news stirred Meneely~ eopeeiall7 when he learned that

i. Minute. of Irish Methodist Conference, 1858, p. 51.

2. Reformed Presbyterian S~aod Minutes, 1858, p. 15.
3. l. a. E. Paisley, op. olt. p. i-~,
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hie t~tond MoQuilkin had ~oat assu~anoo of salvation - a

state of mind so different from his own experionoo. Now

MoQuilkin’s wife kept a shop in Kolls village, with her two
1

ohild~en, while her husband worked in Ballymena in the l~nen

trade, residing there during the week. Each ~aturday he

returned to his home and spent Sunday there - hitherto as

a ’oookor’, as those who followed the business of fighting

ooeks were oalled. Carlisle was able to inform the other

two men that MoQuilkin had olained to be oleansed from all

his sins, and as proof had put away all the fightln~ oooks,

renounoing all worldly pleasures. This elmira of assurance

and being ole~ased from all sins was later on to be one of

the battle~ounds2 of the revival story, and it is interesting

to note that the layman pioneer olatmed such a state of mind

and soul.

How had MoQuilkin come to suoh a state of Lind? The

story behind that goes baok to a visit to Ballymena in the

spring, sunme~, and autumn of 1856,3 of a M~s. Colville -

an english lad7 from Oatoshoad-on-Tyno, believed to be a

eared In religious oontroversy, disoussing7

MoQuil1~n ’p~edestlna~ion’ and ’ freewill’.

i. hassle, ep. sit. p. 3.

2. See below p.3A~ and pp szT-~4
3. Massle, ep. olt. p. 3.
4. J. Welt, The Ulster Awakening, p. 20.
5. Massie, ep. oit. p. 3, (good detail).
6. Carson, op. cir. p. 5. Mo~uilkin lodged here.

details in D. MoMeekin, Memories of ’59.

7. |- H. Ha~ding, Life of George Muller, p. 285,

Baptist.4 Later en she was Joined by Lieut. W. R. Aikman,

who gave his whole time and substanoe to preaohing the Gospel.

"Hem faveu~abl~ :ooelved by Presbyterlan oler~en, but

espeolalll by Mr. Moore,of Ballymena, who invited him to

his pulpit, and assisted him in getting up meetings else-

where."~ ~. Colvllle and Lieut. Aikmanwere engaged in

house-to-Mouse visitation to point souls to Christ, and on

November 3rd she oalled at the house of a certain Miss Brown

who lived in MAll Street.6 Here she met two women inter-

with James

Mrs. Colville

Fuller

for apooryphal
details.
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was able to turn this oonversation from a mere argument1 to

a personal interest in Christ. One of the women present

began to show real signs of religious earnestness, and upon

desoribing her spiritual condition to Mrs. Colville she was

told that, Judging from her state, she had not yet met the

Saviou.r. As her state was siLtlar to MoQuilkin’s, and he

realized it, spiritual distress now followed in the life of

James MoQuilkin, for he had overheard the conversation. This

spiritual distress was not to be satisfied for many months.

He felt, to use his own language, "like one who had but a

short time to live, and who was sinking into hell’’2 - an

experienoe paralleled in the oonversion experienoe of some

oonvert8 in the Revival.

In the meantime, during the autumn of 1857, the Rev.

William Graham Campbell, who, along with the Roy. Robert

Hewitt, was appointed a general missionary3 of the Methodists

in 1855, was eager to do what man$ of his predeoezsors had

done with tremendous sue.we8 - preaoh in Irish to the oo~non

people. His knowledge of the Irish language was not as good

as he felt it might be, and he sought the help of a oompetent

tutor. One 8uoh proved to be the Roy. John Feely,4 now

Methodist minister resident in Antrim, formerly a zealous

Roman Catholio and at one time a student for the Roman priest-

hood. Feely wa~ a fluent Irish speaker and readily agreed to

ooaoh Campbell, on the oondition that Campbell, while with

hi~, would oonduot a series of evangelistS, lervioes. These

meeting, were held, and being largely attended, proved the

means of a ~reat good. "Amon~t the many oonverted to God

was a young man named James MoQ~ilkin, a Presbyterian from

the Parish of Conner ..."5 This was nearly a year after the

first sign8 of interest were manifest in his life.

i. For slightly different aspeot of details,

2. William Riehey, op. est. p. 109.
3. Crookzhank, op. est. Vol. Ill, p. 461.
4. Robert HaSte, The ’59 Revival, p. 12, and

Crook~hank, op. est. Vol. III~ p. 505.

5. HaSte, op. est. p. 12! and Crookshank, op.

see Appendix IB) of
Revival in Ireland

cir. Vol.III, p. 505.
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MoQuilk~n boKan to pray for a oompanion in prayer. For

a time his wife sot her face aKainst the entreaties and

remonstranooo of her husband, though afterwards she did
1believe.    Meanwhile Uenooly sought MoQuilkin out to see

if all he had heard as to his oonversion was true. Con-

v~mood that ~oQuilkin had something he had not got, Reneoly

pondered and thought over the Soriptures more earnestly

than evAr, and very soon afterwards in his own kitchen he

oxporionood the same pease al lioQuilkin, through reading

John VI, 37.2 About this time two other young men were

brouKht to Christ through RoQuilkin, now a keen Christian -

they were Robert Carlisle and John Wallaoo.    This latter

visited Sootland in the summer of 1859, and among those who

mot him was Alexander Whyte (afterwards the famous minister

of ~eo St. George’s, Edinburgh) who said of him "He is a

poor unoduoatod, working Irishman - a few years ago a wild,

drunken, seek-fighting Irishman. Now he is an eminently

spiritual man of God - has, I think, the stronKest hold on

God’s promises and faithi~lnoss of an7 man I ever met°" Con-

tinuing, Whyto 8isod up the man bettor than man7 others, for

he oats of him "he is far from the olorioal type, but he is

a Jewel of the first water though in rough setting ... We

are honou~od in having him under the same roof."3 In Sept-

ember, 18~7t those four young men - RoQuilkin, ReneelF,

Carlisle, and Wallaoo4 - began to moot every ~iday night

at the Old Sohool House near Kollo for fellowship and Bible

reading, and it is said that Robert Vance, a Wesleyan5 from
6

Conner , met with them.

1. William Riohey, Conner and Coloraino, p. 110.
2. D. MoMeakin, Memories of ’59, p. 8.
3. G. F. Bs~bour, LifQ of Alexander W~., pp. 92, 93.
40 Another name - Johnston - is ~ven by the Roy. Jonathan

Simpson, Annals of ~y Lifo, p. 43~.

50 C~ookehank, op. el:. Vol. IlI, p° 505.
6. ibid. p. 511.
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It is profitable to notice the parallels in the Amer-

ican scene. Across the Atlantic in the self-same month

of September, 1857, a prayer meeting began in the upper room

at twelve o’clock on Wednesday, 23rd day of the month in the

"Old North Dutch Church" in ~alton Street, ~ew York. A

solitary man was kneeling upon the floor engaged in earnest,

importunate prayer. Peculiarly his name, too, was Jeremiah -

Jeremiah Calvin Lamphier, born in Coxsaokie, New York1.    He

was not far from forty years of age, tall, well built, with

a pleasant, kindly face, and an affectionate manner. Poss-

essed of great energy and perseverance, and with musical

gifts, he was of modest demeanour, fervent in spirit, and

blessed with good oow.-on sense. He was gifted in prayer

and exhortation to a remarkable degree and had "those traits

of character that ~ke him a welcome guest in any house.’’2

About twenty years before he had come to the great city,

and was engaged in mercantile pursuits. In 1842 he united

with the Tabernacle Church upon profession of faith. Per

some eight yeax~ he was connected with the Roy. Dr. James

W. Alexander’s Church.    On the ist July, 1857, he Joined

the North Dutch Church, as church missionary. Surveying

hie task he knew he could distribute tracts and preach the

Ooapel from door to door. This he had done, but the question

still persisted in hie mind - "Could not something =ore effect-

ual be done?’’3- a phrase heard often in Conner, too. The

idea occurred to him to hold a prayer meeting for business

men between 12 and 1 o’clock. This lunch-hour meeting "was

to have singing, prayer, exhortation, relation of religious

experience, as the ease Light be! that none should be re-

quired to stay the whole hour! that all should come and go

as their engagements should allow or require, or their inclin-

ations dictate.’’4 And so the 23rd September found him

1. S. I. Prime, The Power of Prayer (Fulton Street Prayer

2. ibi~. p. 22.
Meeting), p. 22.

3. ibid. p. 21.

4. ibid. p. 24.
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kneeltn8 alone, and at hell-put twelve the ~lrst prayer

pea-thor oamog before the home was ove~ ¯ix ---de up the

whole eompsny, in pTaTer for revival. Three weeks later

this weeklF prayer neetlng had grown to thirty, and it was

axTanged to have it a dsil~" mooting. Intorsst in preyer

In New York ~ew apses and /~eek opportunity was nado by s

morn/Jag pl-aysr moe%tn~ in Brooms Street Churoh. "Oth¯r

shine¯hoe relieved, both In Brooklyn and New York, without

s~y pz~eonsert or an7 knowledge of sash other0¯ nov¯nests.-1

Lanphlo~es ~oua-n&l on October 14 ¯8¥¯8 "Attended the noon-

d~y pra~ettn~. Overt one hundred pres¯nt, man~ of then

not proFess¯z5 of reli~on, but undo~ oenvietion of sin, and

ssekJJsg an In%e~08% in Cha’ts%! enqut~JJt~ wha% %hey shall do

%s be saved ...2 Those 48117 prayer noettnsu increased

to one hunda~4 in Hew York alone with sore than 12,000

business non sttondingt and a proportionate numbe~ of soot-

inss in all the Uoat oitiss of the West end North.)

Du~Ing the wlnte~ of 1857-1858 a great revival ¯wept

throu~hsut all the Northern States of America. Up till the

end of January a Stoat reliElous terse-¯st arose "but early

in Febx~ut17 what nsy be %ezsned a reviv8~ so¯me¯sod simul-

taneously over ¯ ~ea% part of the land.    Boston, New York,

and Phtladelphis wore the groat eentreo of the ¯wake¯InK!

but equally gladdonlng aeeounts were reeeived f~on Cinoln-

nstl~ De~It and the ~eat eltles of the West. Xn all the

town8 on the Atlantis sesboax~l~ in the villages of the North-

ezsa and Centl~l States, and fa= away on the Western prairies,

men s~e 8nztsual~y lnqul~ing efte~ ¯alvetton."4 At 118 peak

It was eetlnated that there were no leon than ~0,000 oon-

vsra~en8 s week.~ Certain lupertant features are worth7

of no~ee ~n this Ansriean revival. ?here was no revival

I. P~me, ep. eli. p. 28.
2, ibid.        p. 27.
~. Rellglsus If¯resent In the U.S. op. cir. pp. ~ and ~.
4. ibid.        p. 2.
~0 l~nnoy, M~t~’s, p. 442.
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machinery such a~ was common in those days. What is called in

American lansuage "the anxious seat’’I was absent. Much that

was objectionable in earlier revivals of 1830 and 1832 was miss-

ing, for there was no unrestrained excitement, nor any exuberant

or intemperate seal. Prime says "there was no offence to good

taste."2 That there was a well regulated and joyful enthus-

iasm is admitted gladly. Positively there was the central

place of prayer. These pr~yer meeting= were truly catholic

in attitude. Denominationalism was forgotten as =en of all

sects net at the throne of grace. Another feature of this

work was the place o£ la~rmen. "It began with them. It con-

tinues with them. Cler~grmen share in the conduct but no more

than laymen, and sue much as if they were laymen. They are often

seen in these assemblies, but they assume no control ...,,3

There had been a daily prayer meeting in Boston for several

years, before the Fulton Street meeting commenced. "Daily

prayer meetings were established throughout the length and

breadth of the Northern States.’’4 A gentlemanp Journeying

from Osaka, Nebraska, to Boston, where they had prayer meeting=

in the Old South Church since 18 50, said, "On mY Journey east

I have found a oontinuouB prayer meeting all the way."5 Prayer

meeting= were conducted on the West coast of America at San
6

l~ancisoc and Origon.    The revival was carried on very much

through prayer meetinga~ personal visitation and conversation,

the distribution of traots~ and by the energetic efforts of the

laity, both men and women. Prayer meetings seemed to be pre-

ferable in the eyes of many to meetings for preaching- "We

have had instruction mntll we are hardened! it is time for

us to pray..7

!. "The anxious seat" is the same as the "penitant form."
(See Finney, 0n Revival, ed. Shelhamerp pp. 63, 64.)

2. Prise, ep. cir. p. 57.
_~. ibid. pp. 60, 61. (My italics).

4. Charles g. Finney, op. cir. p. 442.
5. ibid. p. 443.
6. Revivalt pp. 107-108.
Finney, op. cir. p. 444.
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Some have wondered what the effect of the American fin-

anolal collapse of 1858 had upon men’s hearts. Did it drive

them to religion as a solace for lost power in the financial

world? In answer it is pointed out by one who lived through

the American Revival as a clers~aan, that the revival "had

actually commenced before the financial revulsion took place."1

No doubt the financial ~istress made men feel their need of

God when earthly support failed, but it should be pointed out

that the prayer meetin~ were not planned to create revival,

but rather "to meet the demand of religious interest alread~

existing, not to create tha~ demand."2 That God poured out

His Spirit of grace an~ supplication on mankind, seem to be

the first cause. As nearly as possible was this awakened

interest simultaneous over the western world that even p~cple

on ships at sea - who knew nothing of what was transpiring on

land- experienced unusual religious anxiety, and even conversion.3

Among signs of preparation of heart for an awakening was

the calling of a three-day "Convention on Revivals" at Pit,s-

burg on let December, 1857, under Presbyterian auspices, and

attended by two hundred ministers from the synods of Pittsburg,

Allegheny, Wheeling and Ohio. Themes discussed weres (a) Obstac-

les in the way of Revival, (b) Means of promoting revival, (c)

Encouragement to seek revival, (d) Spiritual condition of the

churches, and (e) Systematic visitation.4 Not lon~ afterwards

a similar convention took place at Cincinnati. Many topics

about revival were discussed, but the subject and practice of

prayer were uppermost. 5

Back in Ireland, the works of God, in Wales under Daniel

Rowlands, in America under Jonathan Edwards and the Tennents,

I. Prime, op. cir. p. 63.-"
2. ibid.    p. 64. Also New___~y@rk Tribupe quoted in Religious

Movement in the U,S., op. cir. p. 6.
3. Prize, op. cir. p. 64.

4. Religious Movement in the U~S., op. cir. p. 7.
See further Jonathan Simpson, op. cir. p. 675.

5. Prime, op. cir. pp. 65-67.



and in Scotland the story of the Kirk o’ Shorts Revival, 21st

Juno, 1630~ when five hundred men avd women were converted
1at one service on the Monday after the Sabbath Communion| and

many others~ were all talked about for some years in sermons

throut~out the country, 8o that the idea of revival took hold.

In the spring of 1855 the Roy. J. H. Moore one Sabbath evening

addressed a young man~ an earnest Christian, "Do something

more for God~" he said. "Could you not gather at least six

of your careless neighbours, either parents or children, to

your own houset or to some other oonvenient plaoe, on the Sab-

bath and spend an hour with them, reading and searching the

Word of God?" From this~ Tann~brake Sabbath School began,

in 1855.2 Seeing the good offsets produoed upon the ohildren,

the teachers thought of a meeting for parents, and two years

later, about July, 1857~ the Sabbath School Teachers’ Prayer

Mooting was begun. This met on Sundal evening, when prayer,

praise and reading in the Bible were engaged in.

Upon McQuilkin’s oonversion, hie minister, the Roy. J. H.

Moore, always a 8~eat believer in setting his members to

definite work, enoouraged him to attend the Tannybrake Sab-

bath School and Prayer Mooting. MoQuilkin purohased Muller’s

"Narrative" - details of wonderful works of prayer and faith

by the German in Bristol~ whore Muller built his orphanages

for needy ohildren - and was rough impressed by it. He, and

the young men aJsociatod with him, fooling the need of a

central plaoe for Christian fellowship - for their homes were

some miles apart - chose an old sohoolhouse in the neighbour-

hood, where about two months after the commencement of the

Sabbath Sob.el Prayer ~eeting at Tann~brake, they started the

Believers’ Fellowship Meeting3 in September, 1857, this meeting

1. Alexlnde~ Smellie, Men of the Covenant, p. 121.
2. Oibeon~ The Year of Grace, p. 20.
3. Title of prayer meeting obviously got fro,, reading Muller’s

Naz~ative, Muller’s Autobiography, p. 448.
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being held each Friday night. "The special object of their

society was prayer that God would bless and preaching of the

Gospel in the Conner congregation, and their own labours, and

those of others, in connexion with the prayer-meetings and

Sabbath-schools throughout the district. The society soon

ceased to be a secret one! and slowly one kindred spirit

after another was introduced, on the recommendation of some

of the original members."1 A visitor to Conner described the

prayer meetings, "They are conducted in this way- one prays,

then another gives out a psalm and prays, then a third reads

a portion of Scripture, then the various objects for special

prayer are mentioned- fathers, mothers, children, brothers,

or sisters - then all kneel down in silence and pour out their

hearts before Sod, and after this the meeting is closed with

singing and prayer aloud ... There i8 no excitement, all is

solemn and inpreesive.’’2

Several large drops of heaven’s grace had already fallen

in Ulster, for besides the two prayer meetings already noted,

there were, in Ahoghill district, three similar prayer meetings

started between 1855 and 1857. One such was the Ballymontna

and Prookleee Religious Society (May 1857) in whose "very neigh-

bourhood the revival was first decidedly manifested."3 It was

begun to encourage Bible reading and fanily worship among its

aembers. Another prayer neeting begun in 1845 by the minister -

the Rev. David Adam8 - oomnenoed in the Session room, but soon

developed into an evening service. To this many of the poorest

crone. Admu said "this man and that man were born there," and

there is evidence that the aged attended too, for an aged grand-

father was askeds "Have you found pease of soul?" ... and the

reply was "Yes, I and ~y son, too, first saw a sight of our

sins at your prayer meeting."4

1. S. O. Moore, opl sit. p. 1.
2. Riohel, op. sit. p. 108.
3. Adam, op. sit. p. 5.
4. ibid.         p~ 5.
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As to the question "where did the Revival begin?" Conner

has claimed this honour, but it i8 oom~onl7 referred to as the

’59 Revival, therefore it was considered as having begun in

1859, whereas the Conner awakening began in 1858, the year

when the American Revival began. Dr. KirEpatrlok seemed to

play for safety in the State of Religion Report to the General

Assenbly in Dublin, 1859, when he said "... This remarkable

novenont oomenoing in Conner. Ahoghillt and Ballymena, has

spread ever a large portion of the county of Antrim."I ~owever,

the Presbyterian Magasine, of March, 1860, introduced, in an

article on the -Revival Movement", some information presented

by "The Rev. F. Buick, one of the ministers of Ahoghill: where

the r evlval first began two ~ears ago,"2 showing us clearly

that quiet revival work was afoot as early there as at Conner.

Adams in his Revival at Ahoghill, claimed "The ... revival

phenomena ... appeared first at Ahoghillo in January last,

were manifested at Conno~ and Ballymena in May last, but not

t i.ll then."3 Even 8. J. Moore noted the violent conversions

in Ahoghill and Ballynena where he said "the process of con-

viction has been altogether of a different type from that known

in the adjoining ps~ish of Conner up till that time.’’4

Recapitulating, apparently what had happened was that in

1855 Taanlbrake Sabbath School was begun. In 1856 Mrs. Col-

wills visited Ulster, and MoQuilkin came under conviction of

sin. In July, 1857, Tannybrake Sabbath School Teachers’

Prayer Meeting on Sunday evenings was begun.    About August

of the sane year a Mission was conducted in Antrim by the Hey.

W. G. Campbell (Methodist) at whloh two Conner men were oon-

warred, one of whom was MoQuilkln. In September following,

the Believers’ Fellowship Meeting was started in Kells School-

house on F:Ida7 evenings.

I. Missionar~ Herald, September,
2. Presb~,terian M~sine, March,
3. Adams, op. cir. p. 3.

4. 8. J. Moore, op. cir. p. 3.

1859, p. 401. (Italics mine).
1860. do.

do.
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at this latter prayer meeting three long monthB passed

before p~e~ess was reportedt save that two more men - Marshall

and WaseonI - Jolned the ranks.2 Wasson was a memb~ of

Kellswater Refox~med Presbyterian Church, between KoIIs village

and Ballymena. In another part of the parish a prayer meet-

ing existed for note than a quarter of a century. Once its

aenberm dwindled sc that only two - a man and an aged woman3 -

met for prayer. This latter meeting was quickened, and other

prayer meellnp yore soon established. For some winters

previously the minister of Conner conducted evening services

en the Sabbath and slressed religious revival, often quoting

from the naa~eatives of the work of God in Wales under Rowlands,

and in America under Edwards and the Tennents.4 Oreat interest

was shown in these services, and the ohu~oh began to be crowded.

"SaeramentL1 seasons became unusually solemn."5    For about

eighteen months all was outwardly calm and i~ee from everything

bordering upon extravagance. This was about the same time aa

the Anerlean Revival, yet it was not until the spring of 1858

that the movement at Conner began 1o attracl public attention.

The Kells Schoolhouse Praye~ Meeting, begun in September, 1857,

gradually increased in numbers, and it ie notable that in Jan-

ua~y, 1858, a child in erie of the classes of their little

Sabbath SeMoel was so ove~powered that he was prostrated.

"This aJtenished them, as it was the first they had ever seen

or hea~ of."6 This same prayer meeting, in ~ay 1858, could

number sixteen cr seventeen who had,experienced the blessed

ohaage..7

Man~ reaaonm have been put forward for the lack of public

atten~on to the Conner awakening. Richey, who wrote in 1862,

I. ~rof. Adam Loughrid~e’s MSS.
Presbyterian vlewpo int, p.

2. MoMeekln, op. cir. p. 8.
3. geir, ep. cir. p. 16.
4. RicheTp op. cir. p. 105.
5. ibid. p. Io5.
6. Massiemop. cir. p. 3.
7. ibid.          p. 3.

on the Revival from the Reformed

.
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while on a health tour in Australia, and Carson, of the

present day, make mush of many possible excuses that might

be offered. Riohey wrote s "No local newspaper was pub-

lished, and no line of railway passed sufficiently near to

glean up and bear away the news of the district. There was

nothing like denominational or even oongregational rivalry

to bring into oomparison, and to give publioity to the pro-

ceedinp of opposing seers, or of rival ohurohes. The pastor

and his helpers had no staving after notoriety, and were

oontent to leave the movement to manifest its presence and

its oharaoter by its fruits.’’I Carson says "I1 is diffioul%

for us to realise how slow oos~unioations were in 1859. Tar-

maoadan roads were unheard of, and travel was somewhat limited.

Motor oars were still fifty years in the future and bioyole8

also uDknown. The telephone was not yet invented and news

did not travel fast ..."2 Both these writers seem to for~et

that the main road from Antrim to Ballymena (both market towns)

ran through ~ell8, and also that there were no less than twenty-

six ooaohee a week peacing through the village.3 Besides this

it must not be forgotten that James MoQuilkin, and doubtless

others, worked daily in Ballyuena and showed an interest in

the town’s prayer meetings. As Kells and Conner are but an

hour’s walk from Ballymena, it would be strange if news of the

work in Conner was not known. The simplest explanation seems

to be that the time was not yet ripe for a ~,reat extension of

interest in the dietrio% of Ballymena, and Adamm substantiated

thin when he wrote in the publio press saying that the Revival’s

"origin is to be framed alone to the sovereign work of the Holy

Spirit."4 But oonditione ohanged when two young Scotsmen,

MoFarlane and Grant, from the midst of the American Revival,

on a visit to relatives near Conner in the sprin~ of 1858,

I. Riehey, op. sit. p. 106.
2. Careen, ep. eit. p. 22.
3. See Appendix ’X’ See aloe Ch. I, p.$P~above.

4- Ball,mona Observer, 28th May, 1859.
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same into oontaot vlth the awakening. Invited to speak at

local meetings, they gave thrilling aooounts of the work in
1

Amerioa, and of the dying testimony of the Rev. Dudley Tyng.

These two travellers passed on to Coleraine and other dis-

triers and by their inlpiring s~ory, not only of the Amerioan

work but also of what they had seen at Conner, aroused the

interest of man1 to visit Conner ~nd so spread the news of
2

the work.

This work at Conner seems to have gone on in a very

unpretentious wa~ for about a year, till on the 9th Deoember,

1858, a young aho~aill nan3, by the name of Samuel Campbell,

a worker in the linen business of Mr. James Ross, of Molls,

who had been induoed to attend the Conner Fellowship Meeting,

was oonverted in the following harmers A meeting had been

announoed for Tullana~ullen, whxoh was addressed by MoQuilkin

and Menee1~ their subject being John I, 36. Campbell was

present at this meeting,4 where his interest in spiritual

things was qulokened. Next morning, reading God’s Word, he

was attested by Romans X, 9: "If thou shalt oonfess with thy

mouth the Lord Jesus and shalt believe in thine heart that

God hath raised him from the dead, thou shalt be saved."

This portion was the means of leading him into the Kingdom

of God, a few days later. At hie oonversion the Conner

Fellowship Meeting was, for the first time, penetrated with

a ory for mercy from one who had experienoed a dreadful sense

of sin.5 No sooner had he tasted the Joy of pardon and peace

than he began to think of his relations in Ahoghill, where

lived his mother, brother, and sister, all indifferent to

religious matters! the brother is said° to have been sorer-

1. See below p.~3~ .................................
2. Riohey, op. sit. pp. 107, 108.
3. ibid.             p. 108.

4. MoMeekin, op. sit. p. II.
5. Gibson, op. sit. p. 30.
6. James McClery Abernethy, minister of Brookside, Ahoghill,

wri~in~ on 7th April, 1859, in Preebyterian ~a~azine, p. 97.
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iously addicted to vice. Sannael visited them frequently.

For a time all seemed in vain. One evening, however, he had

spoken with more than usual earnestness! his brother aocom~

panied him part of his wa~ home, and before parting, he be-

sought him to pray fervently for the Spirit’s presence in hie

heart. From that evening John dates his conversion. God

heard his prayer, "I saw heaven on the one side and hell on

the other! the conviction flashed upon me with overwhelming

power, that l deserved hell as s~ eternal portion, and such

horror did the thought produce, that every Joint in n~7 body

quaked."I A power which he asserts he could neither compre-

hend nor resist, forced him to cry aloud for mercy, and he

continued thus in agonising prayer till he obtained peace

and Joy in believing. He now sought the salvation of his

mother and sister. Samuel’s visits had prepared their minds

for the reception of the truth, his sister was at once con-

verted, and his mother shortly afterwards. Brookside Church,

Ahoghill, where the Roy. J. M. Abernethy was ordained on 25th

March, 18~8, was originally a Burgher oonEregation, and the

village is notable in that it was the only place, outside

Belfast, with two Seoesslon Churches - one Burgher and the

other Anti-burgher - in addition to the Synod of Ulster Church.

Abernethy’s is the first recorded account of the awakening in

Ahoghill. The Rev. Frederick Buick, =inister of ~econd

Ahoghill - new called ’Trinity’ - records the account of the

Campbell family’s conversion in the next issue of the Presby-

terian Magasine in a manner similar to Abernethy’s, the only

difference is that John’s conversion is said by Buick to have

taken place, not on the nigh% of Samuel’s visit, but some

time afterwards, when working at his loom. "He had to leave

his work, and descend from his loom to his knees, to give

vent to his bursting heart before the throne. Thereafter

1. Abernethy, op. cir. p. 97.
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the glory of the Lord filled his soul in a manner and with

a fulnes8 that is unspeakable.’’I

The next report from Ahoghill i8 that of the Rev. David

Adams, minister of First Ahoghill, whose account was written

towards the end of 1859. He said, "... a young man, then

residing in the parish of Connor, deeply concerned for his

own soul, in December last~ was blessed in makin~ a deep,

spiritual impression, first upon his mother, then his sister~

and afterwards his brother."2

A further account of this is given u~der the editorship

of th~ Rev. ~illiam Reid~ who published in July, 1860, Auth-

entic Records of Revival, in which one of the contributors is

the Rev. F. Buick. In many ways this second account of Buiok’s

is similar to the erie written earlier for the Presbyterian

Magasine. but there a~e important dlfferenoes. It would now

appear that the first visit of Samuel to his home at Ahoghill

was on Christmas Day~ 1858, when "that very night, the mother,

and daughter, and son John, were brought under sole.., con-

victlons of sin. Mrs. Campbell awoke from broken slumbers

with a loud cry for mercy. All her family were aroused! ...

Mrs. Campbell and her daughter found the Lord. John, having

accompanied hie brother Samuel on his return ... now alone on

the public road ... trembled from head to foot ... made to his

home. He spent three weeks in an agony of prayer ... at the

end of that he obtained a calm and Joyful peace in believlng."3

Two other accounts of this incident are those of Massie4

who wrote in July, 1825, and followed Abernethy and the first

account of Buick! and Gibson,5 who followed Adams and Buick’s

second account to some extent.

I. F. Buick, writing in PresbTterian Ma~aslne, June 1859, p. 141.

2. Adamd, ep. cir. p. 7.

3. Buick, in Reid, Authentic Records of Revival, p. 162.

4. Maseie, op. cir. p. 4.

2. Gibson, ep. cir. pp. 30, 31.
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The story oontinuesp ~ocording to Buick’s second aooountz

on the evonin8 after Christmas, Anthony Huston visited ~rs.

Campbell, hA| mother-in-law, bringing hl8 wife with him. Six

week8 lateF he, too, obtained peace in believing. The Aber-

nethy account of this tells us that the family consisted of

a fath~, mother and one son, who wore visited by the Campbolls,

their rolatiou, mat last the son was awakened, and shortly

after all the othe~ members of the family."1

Buick thinkJ well of this series of episodes, setting it

down am in some ways the forerunner of the two further meeting8

soon to be held in the Second Presbyterian Church. It would

appear that John Campbell orKanisod a mooting in Second Aho~hill,

when man7 ease to hoar what the young convert would say. This

was the first moetinK of ~he kind held in £hoghill. ThouKh it

did not create much interest, Buick encouraged John to go on

with the work. Accordingly John2 a~an~d to hold a meeting

in Ballymontna 8ohoolhouse, a short distance from Ahcghill.

The lay brethren from Conner wore invited. The prayer meetings

feigned some short time before became 80 large that no dwelling-

house or schoolhouse could contain the eager multitude. Bo

many folk came to this moot£ng to hear James McQuilkin, and

his i~rionds Monooly, l[allaoo and Carlisle, at Ballymontna

Schoolhouse that the building was unable to accommodate them,

and they had to remove to Second Ahoghill, the first mooting

house on thoiP vat into town.3 This happened on the 2nd Fob-

ruby, 1859,4 and a flurther meeting was hold a fortni~ht later,

when a~q~in numbers forced them to the same church for noose-

me darien.

The ROVe D. Adams, on the other hand, says of the same

Canpboll episodes, "... as their change was of a milder type,

it did not excite much attention then."5 This latter minister

1. Preeb3rtorian Maq~asino, April, 1859, p. 97.
2. ~Ltok, FrosbTtorian MaKasine, June, 1859, p. 141.
3. lleMeokin, op. sit. p. 13.

4. Mulls, op. oit. p. 44~.
5. Adams, op. est. p. 7.
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wag put4r of ~dao First Presbyterian Churoh, who~o in almost

tweet7 yOSF8 a work of ~ada~l ~aoo had boon manifesto Writ-

ink to the proem, he saidl "In First Aho~ll there has been

ptn~ on amonk semo of the nonben of that Churoh a ~adual,

ellen% but ve~ happy and healthful ~rlval.N1 That this is

Is is shoe in the fast that soil sixty-t~vo mow oommunioan~

Gang to the L4rd’8 Table For the i~lrst t:l~ in 185602 AI

oonsidor~d that "o~e17 in Fob~a~ey ~ho t~ret dooidod revival

easet ~ooonpantod by bod£~y sad Nn~al nppoaranoosp vhioh af~o~-

ve~ds beGinS so senses olsovhel~, and whisk then produood n

rq~8~k£blo sensation, was tkat of a ~iod man, who h84 sinGe

ronsinod stead7 in his Gk~iotian p~foesion, and whoso anther,

ehortl7 after ronovodt booing ondnontly instrumental in &wakonink

or z~viwln~ both s&intl and iinnorso about a year before thin,

one of our youn~ non was arrested in s prooisoly stuil~e ways

but a8 his ease wm8 not st the t:ll.Ie ~l~htly understood or knownI

it prodaaood no appFooi&blo result."3

Gibson h~ ~hi8 to s~y on the natte~, "... the bodily p~-

s~eation~ above rofoa-~od to have boon ~onorally ro~dod

orl~tnat~n~ in oonnox~on v~th the awsko~im~ in Aho~hill ¯.."4

?b~t it vu net oonflnod to ako~hill is soon in the inste~oo

quoted by Gibson a8 takln~ plies in GrossKs~, County Down, in

JiffyI IS~I of 8 st1~nKl hoolthF yotmK nan, s~tton down

after attond£n~ an a£to~noon sox~rloo on a ~abbath. Bodily

weakness was so 8~oat that the rosa thou~kt hinsolf to bo d74.n~.

~ioknols of soul I the onus of the later sioknoes o~ body.

Tho~q~h he roootvod posset it was not till two months had passed

that he was able ~o work J~Jin.~

Ro~uls£nk to the nain souses of ~ho8o ph~stosl nanifost-

arises, Gibson l~n~ks ~,Tho york in £ho~vhill, f~oi the outset,

m la~8~17 ohs~antorisod by those pk,ysioal lffOOts whisk honoo-

1. The Rove Do adams’ loiter in BallFnens Observ~r~ April 4~ 1859.
~. aI~ op, sit. p. ~.
). ibid.       P. 7.
4. Otbson~ op. sit. p. ~).

. ibid.                        p, 33.
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forward to a greater or 1088 extent marked its onward progress.

It is not to be wondered at that the sudden, singular, and

violent conversions which were now so frequent, produced a

strange and startling effect on the community. Such instan-

taneous seisure8t so different in their character from the

slew methods to which the Church has been accustomed, were

naturally rended with some suspicion and alarm, as intro-

ducing a new process in regeneration, and it was not without

an internal struggle that many could be brought to admit their

genuineness. It was impossible to deny, however, that the

nest blessed results were to be found associated with these

affections, and that society in all its aspects was undergoing

a wondrous transformation. ,,I

What, then, is the answer to the question "where did the

Revival begin?" In view of the evidence above detailed, it

would appear to be necessary to ask "what is a revival?" The

term revival of religion is applied to 8 special interest in

religious concern, accompanied with a marked manifestation

of divine power and grace in the quickening of believers, the

reclaiming of backsliders, and the awakening, conviction and

conversion of the unregenerate, in the community as a whole.

Put otherwise, a revival i8 a vast ingathering of souls, and

with it a large increase in church membership. Finney seems

too simple when he describes revival as "nothin~ else than a

new beginning of obedience to God,"2 for that would describe

a solitary conversion! but a solitary conversion - even it

were Saul of Tarsus - does not constitute a revival.    If

religion consists in a conformity of hearts and lives to the

will of God~ then a revival of religion consists of a revival

of scripture knowledge! of vital piety! of practical obed-

ience throughout the community. In other words, wherever

rellglen rises up f~en a state of comparative depression to

a tone of increased vi~our and strength, professing Christians

I. Oibeen, ep. est. p. 34.
2. Finney on Revival, p. 9.
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become faithful to their obligations, and the strength of the

church increased by fresh accessions of piety from the world,

there is revival.1 "Revival is an awakening in the minds of

~he people to a concern for their salvation, resulting in a

moral change of heart and life."2 From this consideration of

revival it is seen to be a time of extraordinary religious

awakening in a community, or as Soarer wrote "... By religious

revival ... I mean an awakening of the mind of the community

to a due sense of the importance of revealed truth, evidencing

itself in an increased love for the means of grace, and espec-

ially for Him to Whom these lead."3

Now at the p~ayer meeting at Kell8 there were some oases

of oonvex~sion. "In May, 1858, they could number sixteen or

seventeen who had experienced the blessed change."4 This was

in the midst of an extensive parish, consisting of some thousand

families, approximately five thousand people, and a church that

seated 1,250.5 Jeremiah Meneely, speaking to J. C. Lawson in

1903, said, "On New Tear’s Day, 1858, the first conversion took

place as a result of the prayer meeting, but after that there

were conversions every night. At the end of the year 1858

about fifty young men were taking part in the prayer meeting."6

If this were the start of the Revival, Todd, Methodist

New Connexion minister in Ballyclare, did not think so, for he

went to Aheghill, thirty-two miles as the crow flies, saying

"that if a blessing could be received there, be could not return

without it,"7 and he would likely pass through Conner (seventeen

miles) on the way. The General Assembly Report on the State

I. W. B. Sprague, Lectures on Revivals of Religion, p. 8.
2. Physical Phenomena of the Revival in the North of Ireland, p. 5,

by an Observer residing in the midst of the Revival, published
by Oeerge Herbert, Grafton Street, Dublin, 1859.

3. Seaver, o~. cir. p. 4.
4. Maesle, ~p. cir. pt. If, p. 3.
~. General Assembly Minutes, Vel. lII, statistics, 1865.
6. PaisleF, op. cir. p. 17, quoting Christian Herald of 1903,

¯ reprinted February, 1959. (14/2/1959)

7. Belfast Newsletter, 7th June, 1859.
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of Religion, given in Dez*ry in July, 1858, and published in

September without oomment or alteration, did not think so

either, for it states after reviewing news of the Amerioan

revival "How are we to seek to roaliso a similar state of

thingu in our Irish Prosb~,terian 0huroh?" Four hints are
1

detailed, baood on the Amorioan plans Ministers’ oonfor-

onoem, more visitation of the people by ministers and oldoro,

eaoh member of the ohuroh taking oharge of an irreligiotm

family and seeking its spiritual good, and above all a greater
2

interest in the plaoe of prayer.    When it is remembered that

this Report i8 made up of "reports tranlmitted from every

diotriot of the Chumoh,’’3 and that there is no mention what-

ever of Conner, surely this indloate8 that the Assembly did

not think the Conner prayer meeting had yet aooomplished

revival. Neither did the Presbyteries, for we read that the

Coleraine Presbyter74 had one of their elders, Dr. Cavin,

speak on revival at a Presbytery Meeting speoially oonvened.

Muoh of the dloeulalon oen~ed on the Amerioan Revival, and

Cavin u~ged the propriety of removing hindranoe8 to 8uoh a

revival in our own Churoh, but he made no mention of Conner.

The Belfast Presbytery~ heard the Roy. Themes Toys refer to

the Amerioan R~vival, and it appointed a special oommisoion of

Morgan, Toys, Hamilton, Meneely, Barkley, and Shaw to ooneider

the matter. Still no mention of Conner. The Derry Preoby-

tery6 heard a report of the religious Revival in the United

States, and oonsulted together on the neoeaoity of a revival

in the ohuroh in this land- eaoh member to preaoh on the

eub~eot and to direot people’s attention to it. The Down

Preebyte~7 required eaoh minister to bring the matter of

i. See above p. 106.
2. Missioner7 Herald, September, 1858p p. 170.
3. ibid. September, 1858~ p. 169.

4. Coleraine Presbytery Minutes, 6th April, 1858.

5. Belfast Preebyter~ Minutes, 6th April, 1858.
6. Des-r7 Presbyter7 Minutes, 15th June, 1858.
7. Down PreobTtery ~inute8, Ist February, 1859.
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revival before hie congregation, and to report at the next

meeting if anyt~aing practical has boon dons. The Western

Presbytery of the Refo~ed Presbyterian Church hold a public

meeting on the 8th February, 1859, in Londonderry, when min-

isters spoke on ’Historl, ~ooossitl, Marks, Moans, and Results
1

efa True Scriptural Revival’. In none of these would it

appoa~ that Conner was known a8 a place of revival, despite

the faet that Gibson said that Hat the meeting of the General

asoenbly in J,,iy, 1858, Mr. Moore (Conner) was publicly re-

quested by the Moderator to furnish some account of the awaken-

ink .0..2 but no account of this request or speech was noted

in the Minutes of Assembly of that year, and Gibson later

admitted that "i1 was not till near the close of 1858 that

an~ striking resul~o appea~ed,’’3 - a reference to the account

of Campbell’ s conversion.4

Dr. Edwin Orr, in hls chapter entitled "~he Awakening in

Ulster," seems to be awa~e of this difficulty of location, but

net to have any very decided views as to the answer, and in an

equivocal sentence he wrote ’The actual cut-break of revival

ease in direct connection with the Kell8 prayer-meeting,’’5

going on immediately to tell of the conversion of the Campbell

famil¥~ and the two visits of James MoQuilkin and his friends

Meneely, Wallace and Carlisle from the Kells prayer-meetlng to

~allymontna Schoolhouse, a short distance from the village of

Ahoghill, where so nar~y people attended that they had to remove

to the nearest Meeting House on the way into the town, that of

Second Ahoghill Presbyterian Church. This happened on the 2nd

February, 1859, and a ft~ther meeting was held a fortnight

lat~, when again numbers forced them to the same Church for
6aoooleedation.    The whole countryside seemed to be interested

1. Wootea~a Presbytery Report, Reformed Presbyterian S~nod
Minutes, 1859, p. ?1.

2. Gibson~ op..it, p. 24.
3. ibid. p. 30.

4. See above p. 112.
5. Orr, ep. eli. pp. ]9, 40.
6. ibid. p. 40.
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now, and nan7 abandoned work altogether, giving themselves

to pra~er, praise and the scriptures.

To all outward appearances it would seam that the Com-

munion season held on Sunday, 13th March, in First Ahoghill

Presbyterian Church, was a quiet, serious, solemn affair, when

the comparatively small number of eighteen new oonnzunicants
1

for the first time was forthcoming.     However, as the custom

has been for generations to have a thanksgiving service on the

Monday, it was announced that Mr. Adams would preside in the

First Church, and that the subject was to be "Revivals.’’2 An

idea got abroad that the converts (among whom were J. Meneel7,

James Bankhead, Master Brekenridge, J. Story, S. Campbell)

would have an opportunity of publicly giving expression of

their experience. Adams wrotes I "had intended to do all I

had promised to do with regard to that meeting,’’3 at which an

enormous congregation presented themselves. This was by far

the most important meeting yet held, and it made a lasting

impression on the whole neighbourhood. The Church, recently

rebuilt at a cost of £1,6004 and seating about 1,200 people

was far too small. Upon the commencement of the service by

the Rev. D. Adams, the congregation grew impatient to hear the

converts, and James Bankhead5, who was a comfortable farmer6

and a member of the congregation, could not be restrained

from praying aloud in a very excited manner. Buick wrote of

the occasion in First Ahoghills "the painful outburst of his

feelings originated in disappointment. All the brethren from

Conner who were present, and who were expected to address the

meeting, were not permitted to do so.’’7 Adams maintained
8

Bankhead was under a fever, and did not wish him to speak.

1. Adams, op. sit. p. 16.

2. Ballymena Observer, 26th March, 1859.
3. ibid. 2nd April, 1859.

4. ibid. 9th April, 1859.

5. MoUeekln, op. cir. p. 16; also Carson, op. cir. p. 20.
6. William ArtJau~, Revival in Ulster, p. 5.

7. Ball~aeaa Observer, 2nd April, 1859.
8. ibid. 2nd April, 1859.
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This created a commotion, the crowd rushed the galleries, and the

minister , afraid of a collapse of these structures, "peremptorily

ordered the galleries to be cleared."I All went outside and amid

the chilling rain and muddy streets the same laymen addressed the
.2audience, which "numbered about 3,000, from the steps of one of

the houses of Aho~hill square. Many fresh ’converts’, moved by

the fervour and apostolic language of the speaker, fell upon their

knees in prayer. Many dated their conversion from that night.

From that time, "for the first time in the progress of the move-

ment scores of people began to be ’prostrated’ under intense con-

viction of sin.’’3 "The spiritually impressed now multiplied daily,

eight or nine of n~V hearers being changed in a day,.4 said Adams!

while Buick wrote "Not only have hundreds been stricken, and forced

to cry aloud for mercy, but hundreds more have been drawn to Jesus

privately."5

From this it would appear that while the fire of a quiet work

of grace smouldered in Conner and Kells district, as it was also
6doing in Belfast, Comber, Antrim, Killyleagh,7 Boveva8 (with its

four young men), Banbridge,9 Lurgan,I0 and Ahoghill, the flames

burst forth in Ahoghill on the evening of the 14th March, 1859,

and from then onwards, things moved in an extraordinary manner.

This sentiment was supported by a letter, which, though unsigned,

was authenticated by the Editor of the Ball,none Observer, in

the course of which it was said that the "movement began in

Conner,

a most rapid and peculiar manner about Ahoghill."11

1. Ball~rmena Observer, 26th March, 1859.
2. ibid. 26th March, 1859.
3. Orr, op. est. p. 40.
4. Adams, op. cir. p. 8.
5. Reid, op. est. p. 164.

extended to ... Drumaul, and then became developed in

SeRver

~!SeRver, op. est. p. 7.
Hinoko, I., God’s lork and Satan_’s Counter-works, p. 4.
Reid, ep. eli. p. 22~ ~--dT~ J~ Simpson, The I~59 Revival in

the Rge Valle~, p. 6. In England, at Stourbridge~ revival
oommeneed laApril, 1857. See Revival, pp. 88, 135.

9. Gibson, op. est. pp. 207, 208; Weir, op. eSt. p. 96.
10. Gibson, ep. est. p. 252.
11. Ball,one Obeerve~, 23rd April, 1859.
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further substantiated this by saying tha$ "the meetlng~ ...

in the parish of Conner were well attended, but without an~

great results until the early part of the present year (1859)

when deep anxiety on the sub jest manifested itself throughout

the parish.,,1 The progress of the Awakening at Aho~Lll was

phenomenal. It eommenoed on the 14th ]/aroh, and by the 26th
2March, the oonverted around Ahoghill numbered thirty-five!

by the 7th April the number was two hundred;3 by the 14th

April it was four hundred! and by the 23rd April (six weeks

after the Revival started) the number had risen to over four

thousand.4 Comparing this with the three to four hundred

oonverts5 reokoned at Conner at the be~rlnning ef May, it is

easy to see where the strength of the Revival lay. Indeed,

Conner revival up till the month of May was no larKer than

the little awakening a% Priesthill in 1851 when "God seemed

to touch the hearts of the people in almost every house ...

In a few weeks about four hundred professed to find peaoo."6

The Ahoghtll Presbytery presented s report on the Revival

at the Synod meetinK of BallTmena and Coleratne on 25th May,

stating, inter alia "... Wild, wioked and ~odles8 oharaotsrs,

whom no human power oould remodel, are now to be seen sitting

at the feet of Jesus, olothed and in their riKht mind... This

is the ease, not in solitary instanoe8, but in hundreds - not

merely wish the young, Just tnitiaSed into a oourss of sin,

but lrlth the old, oonftrmed in their sinful habits.’’7 At

this same mossing, Ballymsna Presbytery reported "... A spirit

of ~onutne religion has fallen upon man7 of the people, and

the power of ~odllness is manifested in their oonduot, ken

of irreKula~ habits have been suddenly, and, it is hoped,

1. Soever, op. oit. p. 7.
2. Ba!lynsna Observer, 26th ~aroh, 1859.
3. Presbyterian ]/a~sino, ]faT, 1859, p. 99, footnote.

4. Ballym.ena Observer, 23rd April, 1859.

5. The British Messenger, July 8th, 1859, p.
6. Crookshank~ op. eli.

7. Ba!lyuena Observer,

.
Vol. III, p. 422. See above pp. 24,

28th May, 1859! Missioaary Herald,
June, 1859, p. 324.
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pe~manentl7 oManged! ~,-m~Marc~ have become peaceable, sober,

religious meJbers of society! houses, once the habitation of

wickedness9 hate become sanctuaries of praise; and roofs that

fome~ly eehoed with songs of obscenity, now resound with the

anthems of the Royal Psalmist, hallelujahs of hear~-felt ~raise."1

Writing in November, 1859, a few days after the celebration of

the Com~mion sex~rioe, when this time no less than 127 new oom-

enanieants came fo~ard for the first time, Adams was able to

testify that of the seven hundred families forming the con-

gregation "not much less than 700 of our people have been grac-

iously awakened since the revival began."2 "Of those awakened

not more than one in seven have suffered anything like the

bodily prostration, trance or oonvulslon which the small minor-

ity have experieneed."3

A moral test of some magnitude was soon to come to the

revival in Ahoshill, for on the Ahoghill Old Fair in the first

week in June, there was always held at a place called the Creagh-

rooks4- midway between Ahoghill and Randalstown - contests in

oookfi~nting~ and with this, all the attendant evils, drink,

gambling and oardsharping. What were these people with their

newfound faith in Christ to do with this scene? A goodly

number of the "awakened" - some of them onetime ’cookers’ them-

selves - determined to hold a religious meeting. That Tuesday,

7th June, was a fine sunny day, and at ten a.m. many were

assembled - some having come as many as six miles.    It is

believed about %~D thousand were present.~ "The meeting was

6
earnestly and usefully addressed by four ministers, and pious

praye,,I were offered up b7 fervent laymen," wrote Adamm.7 The

I. Misslonaz7 Hezald. June, 1859, p. 336;

2. Adam, op. sit. p. 9-
28th Ms79

3. ibid.        p. 10.
4. Ballymena Observer, 18th June, 1859! also Adams, op.

aria Gibson, op. sit. p. 35.
~. Adams, op. sit. p. 28! also Qibson, op. cir. pe 35.
6. The Reel. J. S~th, Crai~nore! D. Adams, First Ahoghill,

F. ~uiok, ~eoond Ahoghill! and Hall Stewart, Grange
(Ballymena Observer, 18th June, 1859.

7. Adams, op. sit. p. 28.

Ballymena Observer,
1859.

sit. p. 27!



meeting wlL8 oon~ueted by the Rev. J. Smyth, of Cral~nore,

and lasted till 3 o’olook. The oonverts’ hopes were realised,

for that day was the finish of the seek-fighting at the Creagh-

rooks, and on the site a hall was steered for the regular

preaehlng of the Gospel, under the ears of neighbouring ohurches.

Meanwhile at Ahoghill, there were oontinuous roundl of

meetingu held, some of them in the working hours of the day,

others fa~ into the night, and throughout the oountxyside the

sound of praise and prayer was oontinually heard. The exoite-

men, was intense everywhere, not least in the ohurohes. At

the memorable meeting in First Ahoghill on 14th Marsh a strange

irresponsible trait made itself seen. Ministerial authority

was flouted, and it was said when Adam tried to restrain

Bankhead, that "oonvert8 deolared that he spoke by the oo-..and

of a power superior to any ministerial authority" and "every

attest to restrain him was impossible."2 Some weeks later,

during the summer, in First Ahoghill after the moTning service

was over, and the people, as the oustom was, waited in the

~aveyard for the usual quarter of an hour interval before

the eeoond sex-vise, some young men engaged in prayer, with

the result that diffioulty was experlenoed in gathering in

the oongregation. After a time, Mr. Adam announoed from the

pulpit the opening psalm, when a youth 8tandin~ on the ground

floor began to talk about "the Blood." He was followed by

others, and for a time bedlam reigned. All Adams’ efforts

to quiet them only inoreaeed the excitement, and ones again

he had to olear the ohureh. Outside the impromptu meeting

continued with praise and prayer and the exhortation of favour-
3

its converts.

I. In 1866 it was proposed in the Ballymena Presbytery to
gather a oongregation here at Creaghrock8 - Ball,none
PresbyterI Minutes, 3rd April, 1866.

2. Ballymena Observer, 26th Marsh, 1859.
3. MoMeekln, op. sit. p. 23.
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ai~te~ the awakening in AhoghllIp ~hinp now began to

move with rapldA~. Portglenone, a village of flve hundred

people, was seen visited. "The town and nelghbourheod oould
.I

not have been bettme prepared for suoh a visitation ... for

it was axwused i~rem an apparently hopeless lethargy by the

earnest preaebAng of the Rev. William Kenned7 Moray, despite

the eritlolsm of his elders (earnest men who oonduete4 five

pra~ meetlnp) who obJeoted to his whiskey drlnk~ habits

and his broken fani~y llfe.2 One Sabbath morning, In the old

First Presbyterian Meeting House, on the slte of whleh the

present building now stands, during the servloe a e~ wee

heard f~n a woman in a state of p~ostratton. 0the~ were

deepl7 8£footed, and McKa~, in aoaln, oolleeted way, pointed

the wa~ of salvation. In the interval between the services

serious disousslon took plaoe in the graveyard, and duping

the seoond sea~ioe, vhioh was Dash longer than usual, there

were several oases oF p~es~atlon. Meetings were now held

eve~ evening throughout the dAs~iot in the open air, as the~e

was no place bi~ enough to hold the ox~wda. Prost~atlon wu

a Feature oF the novement in Portglenone, but it dad net afFeet

the general progress of the work, and both ~resbTterian8 and

Eplseepaliana united in a wa7 never seen before. Even Roman

Catholics spoke respeotfUll7 of the ohange in their Protestant
3

nelghbou~s, and not a Few attended the meetlngs, as ~he7 dad

at Ahoghill, where one Renan Cathollo heLre: "on belnG asked

how he li~ed the advloes he heard at a revival meeting, replied

’I llke them veil! I wonde~ who could dAalike these ..4 On

SundaTp 27th Marsh, Adams of AhoghAll pre~ohed in ~:tglenone

on "How can those thAage be?", and the followin~ SaturdaT, a

lette= appeared An the ~allynena Obsmrver about the avakenlng

1. R. I. S£bbe~t, Yhe Revival in Ulster, p. 3~.
~. ~al~mena P~eab~te~ ~iauten, 4th Say, 18~8.
~o Slbbetto Opo Site p. 40.
4. P~eeb~iaa Ms, maine, May 1859, p. 98.
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in Portglenone stating among other things that "one woman

says she never heard a sermon till last Sabbath thou~ she

had atten~e~ Divine Service from childhood,"I - a fair enough

testlmen$ to the power of an applied sermon.

The Revival now spread. In quick succession the neigh-

bourlng dlstrlots of Tully, Lar~, Grange, Straid, Galgorm

Pa~Es, and Killyless (Eillalers) - these are all within the

~abit of the Second Ahoghill congregation, i.e. members of

this eongregatlon are scattered about through them all2 -
3

Slatt, Gloughwater, Glough, Rasharkin, were visited by the

end of April, a period of less than six weeks from the moment-

ous meeting in Ahoghill on 14th March. At Grange, near

Aho~hill, a Mr. James Lea brought Meneely, McQuilkin and

Campbell, as well as other converts, to speak at The Grange

Corner. Prostration occurred here when Campbell began to

pray, after the other two had spoken. Subsequently Campbell

spoke from Isaiah LV, 6 and 7, when the people literally fell

in dosens in front of him. The Roy. H. Stewart, minister of

the Presbyterian Church at Grange, met with some of the leaders

at his house to dlsouss their perplexity, for they did not

know what to de. Du:ing their deliberations, the people had

entered the Meeting House, and the church was full to over-

flowing when they returned. This meeting continued all

through the night till daybreak, and ~any rejoiced spirit-

ualll f~em tkAs date.4 The townland of Straid (Ahoghill)

had a week~ prayer meeting held on a Tuesday night. Converts

and local ministers addressed these meetings, and it is known

that the Rev. David Adams preached there on 29th March.5

I~ several townlanda between Ahoghill and the New Ferry

so ~eat was the interest in revival that ordinary everyday

i. Ballymena Observer, 2nd April, 1859~
2. O. R. Bulek, MSS Book of AhoFAilI, p. 243.
3. Missionar~ Herald, June, 1859~ p. 325.

4. MoMeekla, op. wit. p. 33.
5. Ball~aena Observer, 9th April, 1859.
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work was suspended.     In the townlands of Castletown and

Kilcurry the effects of the revival were very marked. In

Longstone Schoolhouse and in the home of a Mrs. Poyntz nearby

aeetings were held, and many conversions effected. Innumer-

able prayer aeetings were held and services conducted in the

principal houses on Sabbath evenings and at other convenient

times in regular succession. Here there was almost an entire

absence of violent physical prostration. Due to the wise

counsel of many experienced Christians residing in this dis-

triot the community was not broken up into ecclesiastical

frasments and sectarian bitterness did not appear as in some
I

other looalitles.    In Rasharkin Presbyterian Church a meet-

ingwas held on the 7th June.2 The church was full, and while

the speaker was calling on God that the Holy Spirit might

descend, a flash of lightning which filled the building at

the zoment struck the oonsregation with awe and trembling.

With terror they prostrated themselves on the floor. On that

occasion, of a congregation of five hundred, there were one
3

hundred oases of deep conviction of sin.    This was the

occasion in the Rev. William Wallaoe’s congregation of the

awakening spreading round the district, whole families being

brought under conviction in the same house.4 The Revival

was "now more or less apparent in all the neighbouring parishes,

slightly so in Kilconriola and Ballyclug, but in Raaharkin,

Portglenone, Grange, and Duneane the oases are numerous and

on the increase,"5 while about Ahoghill and the western dis-

trict of Drumaul a blessed change is noted among the people.

In Antrim revival services were held in the various churches,

and open-air meetings held in the whole square in front of the

Court-house. On at least occasion W. M. Speers from near

i. McMeekin, op. cir. p. 39.
2. Ballymena Observer, llth June, says on Sabbath, 5th.
3. Presbyterian Magasine, July 1859, p. 168.

4. Massie,op. sit. pp. 7 and 8.
5. Ballyaena Observer, 23rd April, 1859.
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i
Portglonone spoke %0 "an aud/enoe of several thousand" here,

and 81Talned hls voice, bea~Ing the mark the rest of his life.

In the month of Hay the revival had reached Cullybaoke7 and

B~ou~hshano in the north, and 8i~Itaneously in the south it

had roached Ballyolaro, - the whole country from Teems to
2

Rasharkin was awakened.

Coming nearer to Ballymena, there was a g~eat interest

at L~re (Kiloonriola) two miles away, where on the 17th

April (Sunday) ten were "struok". A similar visitation took

place at Clinty nearby, and on Sunday, 15~h May, an enormous

prayer meeting in the open air was held at Kiloonriela, when

between 1,500 and 2,000 people were present. Three men from

Ahoghill spoke, twenty were stricken, and one hundred and

fifty oonverted.3 The meeilng was oonduoted by the Hey. A.

Robinmon, Brou~hIhane, who stayed until after midnight. But

Ball~mena, "... perhaps, the only place in Ulster where the

town bell summons the people to Presbyterian worship - a mem-

orial to the ancient attachment of the lords of the soil4 to

Presbyterian disoipllne,’’5 the revival seemed peouliarly

enough to skirt all around the town, though there were earnest

souls deeply anxious for its coning, yet it seemed to evade

them. Neamby at Conner, at the beginning of May, the number

of oonverelonl had now reaohed between three and four hundred,

and despite the fe~t that a revival prayer meeting was held

in Harryville Beheol7 (Ballj~aena) on the 5th Marsh, and Conner

men oa~e to address the meeting where interest was 8o great

that it was necessary to adjourn to First Ballymena Church,

there was no apparent result. Another evidenoe of disquiet

that Ballyaena was being omitted is seen in a letter, written

I. Sibbett, op. sit. pp. 57, 58.
2. Ballynena Observer, 21st May, 1859.
3. ibid. 21st May, 1859.

4. The Adaln, - formerly Presbyterians.

5. MoComb’e Presbyterian Almanao, 1866, p. 74.
6. The British Messenger, July 8th, 1859, p. 3.

7. Ball~-,ena Observer, 9th April, 1859.

6
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towards the beginning of ]~71 "... Bal171mBna is dry, as yet.

Sure17 we wall not be passed over. Pray for us. Ask Ood

to oauso religion to flow down our street8 as a mightl stream.

There is s little good going on in ou~ town but how very little

in proportion to the moans employed." That the news of the

Revival was well known in the town is evident from the numerous

notes given of its progress in the weekly newspaper The BallF-

mona Observer . Conspiouously enough those note8 began on

the 26th Marsh, 1859p after the outburst at Ahoghill, and i1

was not until the 218t May that the Revival was stated to be

extending toward8 Ballymena, nearly three weeks after it had
2

arrived in Belfast. The town of Ballymena was not bereft

of Godly ~inisters, for there were goodt sealou8 men in the

many ohurcho8 of all Protestant ovangelioal donoLtnation8

throughout the town, and, besides private trysts of prayer in

many homes, there were united ohu~oh prayer meetings, and a

weekly mid-day prayer meeting in the Town Hall. S.J. Moore

wrote8 "In the first and third Presbyterian Churohe8 in Bally-

mona addresses wore delivered and prayers presented to God, a

few weeks before the revival made its appearance in town, by

two of the original members of the Conner fellowship meeting

¯.. a youth ... had been brought to Christ after weeks of

anxiety... But when the Spirit’s power began to be extensively

and manifestly exerted in prostrating the moral and immoral

in oonviotion of sin ... that power seemed to fall like a sun-

stroke."3 So long was the wait for the coming of the Spirit,

that two months and more had passed by after the Ahoghill

visitation (14th Marsh) before the prinoipal seat of the linen

trade with its six thousand souls was blessed. Although

James JioQullkin of Conner worked in the town and was motive

wsa from "J-- S--" (possibly MoQuilkin) to a friend in
Sti~lingo

20 Seaver~ op. sit. p. 70
3. ~oore, op. sit. p. 6, my i%aliee.
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in the prayer meeting~ ¯long with other keen Christian la~men
1

such ¯s William Carlisle, James Ccmpton and Willi¯m Bortrick,

still it was not till a strange prostration of an Ahoghill man

took place on S¯%umday, 16th April, in Q¯lgorm Street, that

expoet¯tienx were ¯letted. "The Ball,non¯ case referred to

by our correspondent occurred in this town on Saturday last,

on the public thoroughfare opposite %he house of Mrs. Diamond,

in G¯lgorm Street, and amid a �~owd of aazket people.    It

presented some very remarkable peculiarities. A ~an, ¯ppa~-

ently about thlrty ye¯rs of ¯go, formerly of ~allymena, and

now resident in the neighbourhood of Ahoghill, suddenly fell

upon his knees and alarmed the entire neighbourhood by loud

and desperate cries, expressive of the most ¯pp¯lling ¯gonyo

His despairing shouts were such as might be expected from a

man who felt himself suddenly ¯tracked, and sinking under the

repeated and deadly stabs of ¯n ass¯¯sin. People ran to the

spot from all directionx, expecting to find that an unfortunate

sufferer h¯d become the victim of some terrible ¯ooident ...

The man continued hie cries for the space of about ten minutes,

after which intex~l he became more composed! and, being in

¯ vex~y weak and agitated state, he was assisted by some friends

1o the house of s relative in ~rldge Street. On passing down

Linen-hall Street he was repeatedly heard to exclaim, "Unclean’

Unclean! - Lord, be merciful to me a sinner’" In the course

of the evening he was visited by some rellgiouIly disposed

young men of the town, who prayed with hlm! ...,,2 About the

same time ¯ lad of sixteen was converted, and then followed

the conversion of two women of good moral character, who were
3¯ gonisingly convicted of sin.

The first little "shower" cf revival fell in Jackson’s

5ehoolhcule in Springwell Street on 15th May, in a meeting

i. MeMeekln, op. cir. p ¯ 46.
2. Ball~mena Observer, 23rd April, 1859.
3. ibide 23rd April, 1859.



eondueled by the Rev. S. J. Moore, minister of the Wellin6.ton

Btreet Presbyterian Church. Within ten days the shower had

grown to a downpou~ and multitudes were converted. "On my

return, after two days’ absence at the meeting of Synod" -
1

Moore was Moderator of the Synod of Ballymena and Coleraine

which met in First Cookstown on Tuesday, 23rd May, - "I found

the town in a state of great excitement."2    Indeed by the

25th May, the Belfast Newsletter could report "Not a single

street in Ball,none itself where some cases have not occurred."

On Saturday, 21st May~ six or seven young women were affected

at the Raeeview Weaving Factory3 early in the morning, and

in another between twenty and thirty were prostrated, so that

the place had to shut at neon. On Monday following, it re-

opened with nearly half its employees absent.    A similar

story is told of Ballygarvey Bleaohworks on the same weekend.

On Sunday, 22rid, there was an enormous open-air prayer meet-

ing at Broughshane church-yard which was filled by some four

thousand people, which meeting was conducted by the Rev. A.

Robinson, the minister.    One hundred people were affected.

On the same evening another enormous concourse of two thousand

people met at Carniney, one mile from Ballymena, while two

miles away at Cullybaokey, some four hundred to five hundred

people gathered. At 8traid (Ahoghill) more than a thousand

oon~egated, "several trees being loaded.’’4 On the Monday

night following about a thousand people attended an open-air

meeting on the Fair Hill (Ballymena) when lay speakers addressed

the meeting from a platform in front of the Weigh-house. By

ten o’clock this meeting adjourned to Wellington Street Pres-

byterian Church and continued for some time. On Thursday

evening there was a large meeting in First Ballymena addressed

by the Rev. H. H. Carson of Ballyweaney.5    On Sunday, 29th

I. Minutes of the General Assembly, Vol. II, p. 635.
2. Moore, op. air. p. 4.
3. Ballymena Observer, 28th May, 1859.

4. ibid. 28th May, 1859.

5. ibid. 28th May, 1859.
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May~ at Kiloon~iola, some two thousand attended an open-air

moetin~ and on godneeday evening at Le~ymore a similar meeting

took plaoo~ while at Conner on the Sunday and Monday thirty
1

new "oases" were reported. On Wednesday, lot June, the

Rove Dr. John Johnston, Moderator of Ammombl¥ and father of

the open-air preaohing, with the Roy. T. Y. Killen, Bally-

kolly~ and the Roy. George Shaw, Alfred Street, Belfast,
2

attended a mooting in WollinEton Street, whore at learnt

one prostration took plaoe, and othorm wore oonverted.

On the nox~ Sunday, 5th June, the news from Kollo and

Conner, whore the work was very quiet hitherto, warn that mix

or soTon men began to ory for re.roy in the midst of the set-
3

vie., interrupting Moore during the mormon! while that memo

aftexmoon a girl i~on the Grange Corner, beyond Randalmtown,

who was walking to visit friends in Kollm, fell on the road-

aide outaido rolls village.4 A doctor was nont for, but

what was needed was spiritual help. She maid she had boon

under oonviotion for a long tin., but now had got poaoe. On

the mane day nootinge wore hold at Broughahano, Glonarm, at

Lakoviow, near Randalstown, and numeroum other plaoo8.~ About
f-

this time the pastor and oon~ogation of Conner made aZTangO--

meet8 tO mend forth James MoQuilkin as a Soriptu~o reader and
6

ninnionax7 among the people.

In BallTmona all minietorm, oxoept the Unitarianm and

Roman Cork.lies, heartily mupported the work of the Revival.

The Methodiete 8harod riohly in the showers of blessing, and

the increase to the WomloTan oongregation was 8uoh that the

ohapol had to be oonmidorabl7 enlarged.7 The Curate, the

Roy. Daniel Mooney, wan a ml~rong supporter of the movement,

1. BallTwona 0bse~ver, 4th June, 1859.
2. tbi4.

ibid.
4. ibid.

ibid.
6. Banner

7. William Arthur, Beginnings

4th June, 1859.
llth June, 1859.
llth June, 1859.
llth June, 1859.

of Ulster~ 14th Juno, 1859.
of Great Revival, p.
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ascribing it to the work of the Spirit of God, and lecturing

and speaking on Sundays and at weekly meetings.1 Mr. Maguire,2

incumbent of MuoMamore, was also associated with the work.

It would appea~ that once Ballymena was influenced the sur-

rounding districts seemed to be overwhelmed, probably for the

simple reason that ~ people worked in the town, but their

relatives still lived in the surrounding countryside. Having

found this salvation, one of their first efforts must be to

tell others, and who better than their relations?    In the

town itself Moore’s congregation received nanl new members,

so mush 8o that a new church had to be erected on the Bally-

money Road, and the old one was continued as a separate con-

gregation - Wellington Street.

A sure indication of what this revival meant in practical

Christian living is seen in the report of the Petty Sessions

held in ~all~nena on Mends/, 6th June - before Charles Hunt,

Esq., R.M. - when Head Constable Elliott stated that there

were only two oases of drunkenness in the last three weeks,

when usually there were thirty in such a time.    Equally

favourable reports same from Kells, Conner, Ahoghill, and
3Broughshane.    TArsI7 revival had now come in all its strength,

and it was seen to be said "the whole history of the Christian

Church furnished no parallel to the power and progress of

roliglon as manifested during the last six months in the

p~ovinee of Ulster."4

1. Ball~aena Observer~ 4th June, 1859.
2. ibid. 4th June, 1859.
3. ibid. 11th June, 1859.
4. See ’In%Toduo%ion’ %0 Another Stone in the Templ_le - the

conversion story of a Belfast Tradesman’8 twenty-year-
old daugh~e~ by prostration in Berry Street Church, on
29~h June, 1859.
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CHAPTER    IV

THE SPREAD OF THE REVIVAL

One of the prominent men of the Revival wrote that its

"origin is to be traced alone to the sovereign work of the
,,i

Holy Spirit,    while another writer said "... never before,

within the memory of living men, have we received such a

measure of divine blessing as within the last few months.’’2

Such was the introduction to the forthcoming General Assembly

of the Presbyterian Church, due to meet in July, 1859. At

its previous meeting a year before it had hoped and prayed

for a revival, but there was no doubt now in the minds of

those who met that in an unmistakable way there was a genuine

spirit of revival.    Another official "voice" of the same
3

church wrote, after a reference to Ahoghill and its district,

"We have heard of the Lord’s work extending also to Killy-

murris, Broughshane, Ballymena, and Antrim."

We consider first the work at Ahoghill, where "the revival

properly so called began first near the village ... about the

beginning of this year",4 and where the revival phenomena was

first seen in January, 1859, (and which did not appear in

Ballymena and Connor till May, nearly four months later.)

Prayer meetings were held every night, and frequently at mid-

day in the busiest season of the year - the spring crop sowing

time - "in kitchens, barns, school-houses, churches, fields,

wayside and hedge-side, while secret and family prayer became

very general.’’5 Adams stated that towards the end of April

the wind of the Spirit calmed a little, but that by the middle
6

of May, the work was as great as ever.     Eight months later

I. D. Adams, writing in The Ball~nena Observe~, 28th May, 1859.

2. Missionary Herald, July 1859, p. 329.
3. Presbyterian MaKazin~ June 1859, p. 144.

4. David Adams, The Revival at Ahoghi_ll, p. 3.
5- Adams, op. cit. p. ~.
6. ibid. p. 8.
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he wrote "... not much less than seven hundred of our people

have been graciously awakened ... all, with a few exceptions ...

decided Christians.’’l

At Ahoghill village the huge prayer meetings were held three

times a week, hundreds attended and many were awakened. Outside

First Ahoghill Presbyterian Church on Sunday, 22nd May, a startling

incident transpired when an eighteen-year-old "mocker" lab who

had delighted for weeks in a fiendish way to mimic the awakened

in language of grossest obscenity, was smitten. After some he

had shouted "Ha, the Devil will get hold of you today." To others

he called "Run fast or you’ll not get the touch." After morning

service, when Adams was called to visit an "impressed" one, the

mocker stood by watching. Adams in prayer denounced any who

sat in the chair of the scorner, and the lad went out only to

fall to the ground prostrated.    Some thought he was dead, but

the visitation was in mercy, not in judgment.    He was awakened

and converted, and afterwards made his way to every prayer meet-

ing in the neighbourhood. By the llth June Adams was able to

testify in the public Press that this waif "seems converted.’’2

On the following Sunday (29th May) "upwards of twenty" people

3were impressed.     In the same district another very interesting

incident recorded was that of a woman who was never in any Pro-

testant place of worship, so far as is known, for she was a

bigoted Papist. On Konday, 30th May, she appeared at First

Ahoghill prayer meeting, a gathering of upwards of a thousand.

Until the previous Friday she had taken no interest in the revival

nor was she at any revival meetings, and she could not even read.

That night she was spiritually influenced, spending Saturday

under conviction. Her husband wished to send for the priest,

but she would have none of him, instead she called for the Rev.

I. Adams, op. cir. p. 9.

2. Ballymena Observer, June llth, 1859.
3. Weekl2 Press, June llth, 1859.
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David Adams, who when he came instructed her in the path of

the truth, so that she found peace.    By Tuesday, 31st May,
1

she had begun to learn to read, with the help of neighbours.

A few days before the Twelfth of July - when Protestants

celebrate the victory of William III at the Battle of the

Boyne in 1690 - Adams mentioned that he needed a new pulpit

Bible. A poor, young working man gave him 25/- to buy one.

What this meant in terms of purchasing power is seen in the

current market prices: flour was 16/- to ll/- a cwt., potatoes

1/6 to 3/- a cwt., butter lOd. to i/- a lb., beef 4d. to 7d.
2

a lb., and eggs 5d. to 8d. a dozen.

The Twelfth of July celebrations usually took the form

of political demonstrations held in various centres, often

referred to as "fields." The Orange Brethren from Ahoghill

district met in a large open-air meeting held in Kr. John

Ballagh’s field, at Lean, Ahoghill, at twelve noon on the 12th

July, 1859.    Some six thousand Orangemen, with numerous friends

attended.    This time the political note was emitted, and the

religious service took its proper place. No fifes or drums

were used, but only "grave melody" - singing of religious

songs - took the place of party tunes. This meeting was

addressed by the Revs. Gass, Cowan and Buick, and by some

local converts.    It continued until 6 p.m., and the public

press noted that here, as at ether places, there was no drink
3

or disturbance.     Not all the local Orangemen were present,

however, for there was also an indoor meeting4 held in First

Ahoghill Presbyterian Church, where Adams addressed his audience

on the subject of ’The present duties of Protestants, with

historical allusions te William III and his times.’5 At the

end of Kay, 1859, it was noted of these early converts that

i. Ball2mena Observer~ June ~ith, 1859.
2. Market prices taken from the Ball2mena Observer, 25th June, 1859.
3. B~ll.vmena Observer, 16th July, 1859.
4. Banner of Ulster, 16th July, states that the collection was

for religious purposes and amounted to £5-5-0.

5- Bal!y~ena Observer, July 16th, 1859.
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they were narrowly watched and that "not a single act of theirs

has been pointed out as contrary to their Christian professions.’’l

On April 7th the Rev. J. M. Abernethy, minister of Third

Ahoghill (now known as ’Brookside’) referred to human blemishes

"... after we have made every allowance for all this, when we

find the good far preponderating, when we find such love to

Christ manifested, such zeal and devotion to His cause and

glory exhibited, are we not bound to admit that it is the ’Lord’s

,,2doing’ ...? The work is a progressive one.

A year later the Rev. Frederick Buick, minister of Second

Ahoghill (Trinity), said "After making minute inquiry of those

who have been connected with the revival from its commencement,

as to its present state in their several districts, it is their

universal and decided testimony that the fruits are still abiding

without any symptoms of decline. There are some few cases of

inconsistency, and of returning back to their former state and

habits, but these are extremely few - indeed the wonder is that

they are so few.’’3 The measure of Buick’s wonder that converts’

failures were so few is seen in the writings of a more recent

writer who said, "In every great religious movement there always

have been, and always will be a number of individuals who cast

in their lot with it, without knowing the power which inspires

it. Beware of them!    They cannot stand the stress of the life

of separation to God.    The mere excitement will soon die away

from them.’’4

Adams wrote his Narrative about November, 1859, and he

was able to say that "there have been more true prayers ...

during the last eighteen months, than there have been in the

previous eighteen years ... some of the converts have prayed

so intensely, that they have assured me that ’they felt their

1. Belfast Newsletter, 25th May, 1859.
2. Presbyterian Magazine, May 1859, p. 99.
3. ibid.                     Larch 1860, p. 66.
4. F. B. ~eyer, Abraham, p. 44.
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supplication contained both the prayer and the answer’,

thereby fulfilling to the letter that remarkable promise

’before they call I will answer’." There were seven or

eight prayer meetings each night in the bounds of the congreg-

ation, "either in the church, school-house, farm-houses, barns,

or fields."l These were led by the minister or elder or one

of the more experienced converts - women and children do not

take a public part. Three new Sabbath schools have been

established and the old one in the Church numbered nearly

four hundred, being almost doubled.    The converts were noted

as displaying a good sense of honesty and justice with one

another! and slander, ill-feeling and party spirit were fast

dying out.

Adams further reported that there were 145 new communicants

in First Ahoghill in 1859,2 whilst "at a Presbytery visitation

in Second Ahoghill on 26th April, 1859, it was noticed that

there was a fourfold increase in the communicants due to the

Revival.’’3 Remembering that First Ahoghill was rebuilt in

time for the Revival, it is interesting to read that "the

three Presbyterian Churches in Ahoghill are full; and the

2nd and 3rd are contemplating large additions to their accom-

modation.’’4 It should be noted that the Parish Church was

later rebuilt to accommodate additional worshippers.

Ballycarry - formerly known as Broadisland - was the

scene of the first Presbyterian settlement in Ireland, when

in 1613 the Rev. Edward Brice unfurled the banner of Scotland’s

Covenant.    The Rev. William Glendy, ordained on 30th July,

1812, was an Arian, and in 1829 he seceded over the Arian

question from the Synod of Ulster5 with a portion of his con-

gregation in the year when he was Moderator of the Templepatrick

....... i91. Adams, op. cit. pp. 18, .
2. ibid.             p. 16.
3. G. R. Buick, Book of Ahoghill, p. 70.
4. Presbyterian Magazine, March 1860, p. 66.
5. Minutes of the Synod of Ulster, Cookstown, 1829, p. 13.
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Presbytery.I The people of the district who adhered to the

Synod of Ulster, formed a new congregation and gave a call to

Mr. John Stuart who was ordained by the Presbytery of Temple-

patrick on 3rd April, 1832.2 This cause grew stronger as the

days passed, and early in May, 1859, the flame of revival

blazed forth.

Soon the church was crowded with anxious, earnest hearers,

even the aisles were filled, and many converts were registered;

so much so that on Sunday, 12th June, Stuart received no less

than one hundred new communicants for the first time - more

than any former occasion.    It is also stated3 that about eight

hundred persons attended prayer meetings every evening.     On

Monday, 13th June - thanksgiving for communion service - the

Rev. G. T. Payne, vicar of Templecorran, assisted Mr. Stuart,

and addressed a vast audience, many of whom were stricken. It

is said that "young converts and elders of the church are busily

engaged day and night in visiting and comforting the brethren

and sisters under conviction.’’4 No building was big enough to

contain the crowds coming to the prayer meetings.     Stuart’s

church was crowded to suffocation on the Lord’s Day;    in the

evening he despaired of accommodating the people in the church

and went to the Fair Green and preached to one thousand souls.5

The people hungered and thirsted after righteousness, for about

two hundred persons were prostrated6 and many more awakened. The

above June Communion was truly a feast of fat things - "never

before had we experienced a day of such refreshing from the

presence of the Lord.’’7 Such multitudes attended evening

services in Ballycarry Church that often the building could not

contain them and resort was had to open-air meetings.    Stuart

I. ~inutes of the S~rnod of Ulster, Lurgan, 1829, p. 23.
2. ibid.                                  Monaghan, 1832, p. 6.
3. Banner of Ulster, 16th June, 1859.
4. ibid. 16th June, 1859.
5. ibid. 12th July, 1859.
6. Reid, Records of Revival, p. 18.

7. ibid.                  p. 17.
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said "... for forty-two successive nights I preached, conversed

with anxious enquirers and frequently prayed over ’stricken’ ones

till the first streaks of young day warned us to retire ...,,1

At every weekday evening meeting and often on the Sabbath people

were ~tricken’ sometimes as many as twenty at a time, and people

of all ages were awakened. After seven months’ experience Stuart

thought that the prayer meetings were still on the increase and

that "more than a thousand persons attend" these meetings, con-
2duoted for the most part by godly laymen. The new communicants

in October 1859 were seventy in number, the entire communicants

partaking at this service numbered about four hundred - "nearly

two hundred more than any former occasion.’’3

Mr. Stuart laboured so hard during the Revival that he fell

ill and was forced to seek rest on the Continent.    Writing at

the end of 1859 Stuart said "I do not know of one back-slider",

and later again "I do not yet know of a single backslider.’’4 His

Continental holiday was insisted on and paid for by his congreg-

ation, and in the course of his journey he met in London the Rev.

John Weir and acquainted him of the fact that as early as Sept-

ember, 1859, nearly three hundred persons had been awakened and

that there had been no backsliders, "all over an extensive dis-

trict of fifty-four square miles, meetings, attended by hundreds,

are conducted by converts.’’5 In a personal letter to Weir,

Stuart said that since his return home "the work of grace had

progressed with marvellous power in his absence, ... Drunkenness

had ceased.    At Ballycarry Fair, not a single member of the
6

church went into a public-house."

The Revival commenced in Ballycastle when a party of con-

verts from Rasharkin visited the town on Monday, 13th June, and

addressed an open-air meeting.

1. Reid, op. cit. p. 18.
2. ibid. p. i9.
3. ibid. p. 19.
4- ibid. p. 19; Gibson, op. cit. p. 131; Weir, op. cit. p. 126.
5. Weir, op. cit. p. 126.
6. ibid. p. 126.

At this meeting there was interest
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in large measure, but no manifestation of the Spirit. The

following Friday the Wesleyan ministers of Ballymoney and

Ballycastle, the Revs. Crook and Lawrence, along with Mr.

W. G. Boyd, assistant minister of Ramoan Presbyterian Church,

and six Ballymoney laymen, conducted an open-air meeting at

which there were several cases of conviction.    Late in the

evening the meeting adjourned to the Wesleyan Chapel, where
1

it was prolonged until long after midnight.     The Rev. Samuel

Lyle, minister of Ballycastle Presbyterian Church, co-operated

heartily with the Uethodists and with the Rev. W. G. Boyd, his

neighbour in 1oyarget Meeting House (Ramoan).

There seem to be two strands in the story of the Revival

in Ballyclare. One is that a local Ballyclare resident went

to Ahoghill to see for himself what took place in revival "that

if a blessing could be received there, he could not return
.2without it,    and upon his return began meetings in Ballyclare

on Thursday, 19th May, in the Methodist New Connexion Church,

when the Rev. John Jordan preached and several laymen prayed.

"Some evidences of revival were visible.’’3 The second account

is that at the May Fair in Ballyclare, a slater named Samuel

Todd, said to be a wicked backslider, was awakened by seeing

a man from the neighbourhood of Broughshane under deep con-

viction of sin crying aloud in the fair for mercy. Todd enquired

how to obtain peace, and bystanders told him, "Go to Connor; for

there is the country where you’ll find people you want." It is

related that Todd went to Connor, and there found peace.4 On

Saturday evening, 28th May, the Rev. Robert Collier standing by

the monument, preached to abour four hundred people including

some of the most reckless characters in the neighbourhood. At

the close of the service those who were anxious crowded into an

adjoining house, where Todd gave an account of his conversion.

1. Banner of Ulster, 25th June, 1859.
2. Belfast Newsletter, ~h June, 1859.
3. ibid.              25th May, 1859.

4. Crookshank, History of Methodism, Vol. III, pp. 509-510.
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1
One or two were greatly affected.     On Sabbath, 5th June,

a Revival meeting was held in the grounds of the new Presbyt-

erian Church, when an immense multitude gathered, ever two

thousand people - there never was such a crowd in Ballyclare -

some from as far as Glenwherry, Carrickfergus, Carnmoney, and

even Belfast. This audience was addressed by the Rev. Robert

~cCully, the Presbyterian minister; by the New Connexion

~ethodist minister, the Rev. Robert Collier; by an elder

from Great George’s Street Presbyterian Church in Belfast;

and by a new convert. "Ballyclare became most religious.’’2

On Friday, June 3rd, an open-air meeting was held in

Ballynure to which about three hundred converts marched,

singing hymns, from Ballyclare less than three miles away.

About a thousand people were present to hear the Rev. R.

Collier, and also old Robert Vance, from Connor - one of the

stalwarts of the early prayer meeting. The meeting lasted

till the close of the day, and it would appear that scores

were stricken.3 A further open-air meeting was held the

following Thursday, June 9th, in a place called ’the meadow’,

and a public meeting in the town next day.    It is said that

there were "prayer meetings in every second house.’’4 All the

public houses were shut and groups of people met together in

the streets with the one topic of conversation.    All public

works stopped due to this serious interest in the Revival.

Ballyeasten, like the previous two, is situated in the

valley of the Six-mile-water, all three being close together.

There were two strong Presbyterian churches in the district

of Ballyeasten. On Tuesday, 31st Kay, there was a meeting

held at Ballycorr at 7 o’clock in the evening when the Rev.

Alexander Pollock, minister of Second Ballyeaston, preached.

1. Crookshank, op. cit. Vol. III, p. 510.

2. Ball~mena Observer, June llth, 1859.
3. Crookshank, ep. cit. Vol. III, p. 511.

4. Ball~mena Observer, June llth, 1859. The funeral of one of
the Ballyclare converts passed by a local mill. The mourners
sang hymns, which attracted the workers. Collier on his way
home entered the mill and had a meeting, when about half-a-
dozen people were converted, including one Roman Catholic.
(Belfast Newsletter, 9th June, 1859.)
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Towards the end of the meeting, said Pollock, in a letter
1

dated 7th June, a wild cry arose from the audience, and

when the meeting drew to a close at about ten o’clock, many

were converted, some of these from Ballyclare. On the next

day a great meeting was held in Second Ballyeaston Church,

when great interest was aroused.    From then on it was said

"every day is a Sabbath now." Many of these converts went

to the nearby Wesleyan Church, and it was estimated that no

less than three hundred converts met there. Similar meetings

took place in First Ballyeaston, led by the Rev. W. J. Raphael.

All these meetings were specially notable for the fervent

singing of the people.

The devoted pastor of Second Ballyeaston died as a result
2

of his strenuous labours on Sunday, 3rd July, 1859, and it

was not until the 28th March, 1860, that his successor, the

Rev. A. B. Porter, was ordained there. Pollock, in a letter

written but a few days before his death, described his last

Communion Sabbath with his people - "The joy of converts, the

cry of penitence, the wailing of friends, reminded me of the

building of the second temple, when some shouted and others

wept.    Our tokens were soon all given away, which never

happened before. About one hundred had to be provided for

on Sabbath morning, and we could not persuade the people to

disperse.    On Sabbath morning the house was filled to over-

flowing, and, with little preparation, it was no easy task to

ascend the pulpit.    I addressed them from the words ’Get thee

up, eat and drink; for there is a sound of abundance of rain.’

The Holy Ghost was there indeed, as a mighty rushing wind.

Many were removed; and in the evening the green was filled,

and no man can tell the number of the souls which were added

to the church. The young converts wished to go to the first

table, and sit together.    We saw their eyes beaming with the

light of heaven, their faces shining like angels’, their hearts

I. B all~rmena Observer, June 18, 1859.
2. Kinutes of the General Assembly, Belfast 1860, p. 855.
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heaving with the love of Jesus, and their hands clapping

with joy before the God of Jacob.    Such a table!    It was

a foretaste of heaven. All was in accordance with order,

nothing extravagant, no extraordinary excitement.    God was

there; and all were bowed before Him. To Him be glory~’’l

The first part of the story of the revival in Ballymena
2

was detailed above.     Briefly, revival first manifested

itself in Sprlngwell Street. Here the first converts were

Hessie Herbeson and Mary Beattie.    It would appear that at

first the movement spread more among the masses than among
3the educated classes.     The house in Springwell Street was

quickly crowded with excited people, and its inmates testified

what God had done for their souls.    Interest grew at a phen-

omenal speed and at Jackson’s Schoolroom, further along the

same street, meetings commenced.    The movement spread from

street to street, and from house to house.    Indeed it is said

"the houses where converts lived were always crowded." Regular

weekly prayer meetings were established in Springwell Street,

Fountain Place Schoolroom, William Street, Broughshane Street,

Ballymoney Street, Galgorm Road, Coach Entry, Mill Street Place,

Mill Street, Galgorm Street, Robert Street, Brocklemount, Dun-

clug, Harryville Schoolroom, Meeting-House Lane, Alexander
4Street, Bridewell Street, Bridge Street and Railway Street.

The preliminary to all this was a weekly prayer meeting5

connected with the names of William Carlisle, James Compton,

William Bortrick, and James McQuilkin, in Ballymena;    then

came the strange prostration of an Ahoghill man in Galgorm

Street6 on 14th April. Next a sermon preached in Wellington

Street Church by the Rev. S. J. Moore added to the spirit of

expectancy.7 Prayer meetings in the town and the surrounding

1. Gibson, The Year of Grace, p. 132.
2. Pages 129-134.

3. McMeekin, ep. cit. p. 44.

4. ibid. p. 48.
5- See above page 131.
6. ibid.
7. McMeekln, op. cit. p. 46.



country became very numerous. A union prayer meeting was

held in the Town Hall at noon on Tuesdays and Fridays attended

by ministers and members of the Presbyterian, Episcopalian and
1

Methodist churches.

The force of the Revival struck Ballymena about Tuesday,

17th May.    From 17th till 24th May was one of the most memor-

able weeks in the town: "When the great outpourimg came,

worldly men were silent with an indefinite fear, and Christians

found themselves borne onward in the current, with scarce time

for any feeling but the overpowering conviction that a great

revival had come at last ... There was great earnestness ...

ministers who had often toiled ... suddenly found themselves

beset by inquirers, and wholly unequal to the demands which

were made.    Every day many were hopefully converted ... All

this came suddenly, and many thought it strange ... Ne were

astonished that Ged took us at our word, and sent at last the

quickening grace for which we had been dreamily praying so

long .... Every evening the churches were crowded and family

worship became almost universal.    In the country, large meet-

ings were held in the open air, and hundreds were often visibly

impressed by strong conviction. Part of the dinner hour was

generally devoted to singing and prayer, and the sound from

numerous groups of worshippers could be heard at a distance

as it was borne on the summer breeze. Thousands of tracts

were circulated and read with avidity, and long-neglected
.2Bibles came into general use.

Moore, on his return after two days’ absence at a meeting

of Synod held in Cookstown, found the town in great excitement.

"Many families had not gone to bed for the two or three previous

nights.    From dozens of houses, night and day, you would hear,

... loud cries for mercy ... or prayer ... or sacred song.

Business seemed at a standstill.    In some streets four or

I. Moore, op. cit. p. 4.
2. Gibson, op. cir. pp. 39, 40.
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five crowds of people ... engaged in prayer or praise, all at

the same time ... A goodly number of young men, in business

establishments in town, and not a few young workmen - shoemakers,

carpenters, sawyers and labourers, who were depending for their

daily bread on their daily wages - gave up almost their entire

time, day and night, during the first week, to minister to the

religious instruction, and physical and spiritual comfort, of

the poor stricken sufferers .... But for them, in this crisis

I do not see what would have been done; for, in their alarm,

the people of both town and country would demand that a minister,

an elder, should be in a dozen places at once.’’l

By the 25th May, at the end of the first week of awakening,

every street in the town knew of the Revival, as some of the

members were witnesses to it, and there were "cases now found

in every street, among all classes of people." The total cases

in Ballymena now could not on the lowest estimate be reckoned
2at less than three hundred.     A local reporter visited Spring-

well Street for the space of about four hours.    He found two

thousand people engaged in prayer and praise led by various

laymen.    Some six or seven houses in addition presented a

wondrous spectacle - they were filled to suffocation and had

their windows taken out to enable others to see the stricken

ones within.    Some of these afflicted were in great weakness

and indeed partial stupor, others were dreadfully excited.

Hymns and psalms were sung and seemed to afford a measure of

peace to the stricken.B So widespread was this interest that

it was said that there was "not a single street in Ballymena

itself where some cases have not occurred.’’4 It was not

unusual to see thousands assembled for prayer in a graveyard

or a large gravel pit - at one quarry there were about five

thousand.5

I. Moore, op. cit. p. 4.
2. Ball~mena Observer, 28th May; Belfast Newsletter, 30 th May, 18 59
3. Ball~mena Observer, 28th May, 1859.
4. Belfast Newsletter, 25th May, 1859.

5. The Revival, BOth July, 1859.



An anonymous writer in a letter to a friend in Limerick

on June 2nd, 1859, told of a visit he made to Ballymena on

Saturday, May 28th, when he was expected to speak at a meeting

held in a large quarry.    When he arrived he saw about five

thousand people and his heart sank within him.    Towards the

end of the preaching a remarkable old man, dressed in rags

and bearing the marks of a confirmed drunkard, stood up

trembling as he spoke, "Gentlemen, I appear before you this

day as a vile sinner, many of you know me, you have but to

look at me and recognize the profligate of Broughshane; you

know I was an old man hardened in sin; you know I was a

servant of the devil, and he led me by that instrument of

his, the spirit of the barley.    I brought my wife and family

to beggary more than fifty years ago; in short I defy the

townland of Broughshane to produce my equal in profligacy,

or any sin whatever; but ah, gentlemen, I have seen Jesus,

I was born again en last night week (Friday, 20 th May), I am

therefore a week old to-day, or about; my heavy and enormous

sin is all gone, the Lord Jesus took it away, and I stand

before you this day, not only a pattern of profligacy, but

a monument of the perfect grace of God!    I stand here to

tell you that God’s work on Calvary is perfect - yes, I have

proved it - His work is perfect - He is not like an architect

who makes a drawing of a building, and then he looks at it,

and he takes out this line and that, or makes some other

alteration, and frequently alters all his plan, and even

when the building is going on he makes some other change, -

but God drew out the plan of salvation, and it was complete,

and he carried it out with his blessed Son Jesus, and it is

all perfect, for had it not been so, it would not have been

capable of reaching the depth of iniquity of , the

profligate nailer of Broughshane.’’I

I. The Revival, 30th July, 1859;    and John Baillie, What I
saw in Ireland, pp. 61, 62.
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The letter continued to tell of the effect of this

testimony, for various ones were smitten to the ground; and

a small crowd gathered round a stricken woman, to whom the

writer’s attention was attracted.    He saw a boy of about

twelve or fourteen standing at her head, earnest in prayer

for her, and he heard him say "Lord Jesus, you know I do not

know how to pray to you; you know I do not know how to say

one word pleasing to you; but you have forgiven my sins,

and oh, I ask you to shew this woman your loving heart, and

that you are willing to forgive her her sins also.’’l

On an ordinary week evening one or other of the spacious

Presbyterian Churches in Ballymena was filled to overflowing

"even to suffocation’’2 by an intensely serious congregation.

What is still more extraordinary, was that on the weekly

market day - Saturday - when scarcely a dozen people could

be got for prayer hitherto, it was now the case that Welling-

ton Street Church, seating one thousand, was filled to capacity
3

for such a Saturday prayer meeting.     On Sunday, 29th May,

the Rev. John Macnaughtan, minister of Rosemary Street Church,

Belfast, spoke of his visit to Ballymena and how he was taken

to Talbot Street (Barrack District), and he thought that Mr.

Dill was mistaken in asking him to preach - "for there is no

one about." But once he began, every door opened, and he

"never preached to a more listening congregation in his life.’’4

By the 12th June, there were meetings every night of the week

around the town.    The mid-day united prayer meetings in the

Town Hall on Tuesdays and Fridays were often led by ministers

of the Episcopal, Presbyterian and Methodist churches.5 The

open air every market day was also the scene of much interest,

as it was in practically every town in the Revival. About

this time the Roy. S. J. Moore was conducting a service in his

1. The Revival, 30th Ju~y, 1859.

2. Belfast Newsletter, 25th May, 1859.

3. Presbyterian Ma~azine, June 1859, p. 145.

4- Belfast Newsletter, 1st June, 1859.

5. Ball~mena Observer, 18th June, 1859.
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church, when a mysterious influence was noted to be at work.

At the close of the meeting Moore dismissed the congregation,

only to discover that they would not separate.    Suddenly, no

less than twenty people were ’struck’; and it was noticed

that one of these most peculiarly stretched ’arch-like’ on
1

his heels and head for several minutes.     Meanwhile the Prot-

estant churches were filled to capacity during the Sabbath

services, while Moore’s church was said to be ’more than full’,

and very often there were members of the congregation converted.

It was Moore’s practice to preach at an open-air meeting at

Galgorm Road, every Sunday afternoon, when it was said that

"all the churches in Ballymena could not have held the vast

crowd that assembled". ~oore had often the assistance of four
2

or five laymen in these meetings.

It would appear that some Romanists were influenced at

the close of the month of May, when it is noted in the local

press that a poor Roman Catholic lad was beaten by his bigoted

parents for reading the Bible.    Stung at this boy’s harsh

treatment the story was related that it was a well known fact

that there was a certain party at ’cards’ in boisterous merri-

ment on Sunday, 29th May. These were no ragged gamblers, hidden

half-ashamed in a sand pit, but rather in the town of Ballymena

in broad day-light! one was a Roman Catholic cleric, and "i~ is

known that his reverence held the deuce~’’3 A further indication

of the Roman Catholic attitude to revival is seen in the fact

that on the walls of the town were numerous placards to inform

those &frlicted with nervous diseases that an unobtrusive

"secrecy" doctor would attend in Ballymena on certain days in

a public house kept by a Roman Catholic to give advice.    One

of the placards read "Conviction, Convulsions, Epilepsy, Insanity".

One Roman priest in the locality acknowledged that all the members

1. Belfast Newsletter, 20th June, 1859.
2. Ball~mena Observer, 18th June, 1859.
3. ibid. 18th June, 1859.
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of his flock who had been affected by the revival spirit

had ceased to have any intercourse with him. Moore said

that the priest very judiciously did not interfere in anger

or tyranny, but Gamaliel-like said of the revival movement

"If it is not of God it will soon come to nothing.’’l

Another mysterious incident similar to that in the

Church occurred at one of the open-air meetings on the Gal-

germ Road, for when Moore pronounced the Benediction the

audience would not separate at 9 o’clock, despite the fact

that it was a wet evening, on Sunday 19th June. There were

some three thousand present, and many stayed till ll O’clock.

Quickly and mysteriously a few minutes after 9 p.m., when the

Benediction was pronounced, this mysterious influence began

work, and one was stricken, followed immediately by a second

and a third in quick succession, till by 10.30 there were no

less than nine circles round stricken ones, and the reporter

noted eleven stricken in one circle.2 At a meeting in con-

nection with the Parish Church of Ballymena, at which the

Roy. Daniel Mooney presided, on Thursday, 16th June, three

people were stricken.    One was a little girl of seven or

eight years of age.    Another case similar occurred in Alex-

ander Street on Tuesday, 21st June - this person had "never

been at an7 Revival meetings.’’3 Other great open-air meetings

were held at Laymore, A~tibrannon, Loughmagarry and Carnlea,

all within the parish or the immediate neighbourhood of Ballymen~.

On Sunday, 3rd July, the Bishop of Down, Conner and Dromore

(Dr. Robert Knox) preached in Ballymena Parish Church. He told

his hearers that his clergy had had a diocesan consultation,

and that t~ey were "resolved te assist the good work in every

way.’’5 He further warned the audience not to ~hink that only

I. Moore, op. cit. p. 21.

2. Belfast Newsletter, 20th June; also Ball~mena Observer, 25th
June, 1859 (their italics).

3. BallTmena Observer, 25th June, (their italics). Details of
both in the Chapter

4. BallTmena Observer, 25th June, 1859.
5. ibid.              9th July.
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the prostrated were the converted, or as the Reformed Pres-

byterian Synod of 1859 declared "... even strong convictions

of sin do not amount in themselves to conversion, and may

never issue therein.’’l

By mid-July, contrary to the expectations of many, the

town revival proceeded with unabated energy, and there were

more prayer meetings than ever.    Even students for the min-

istry were used extensively, for we read that on Sunday, 3rd

July, a Presbyterian licentiate, Mr. Rea, presided at a very

large open-air meeting, at which there were numerous con-
2

versions.     The following Sunday he again presided over an

audience of three thousand. Many laymen spoke, and the

meeting lasted from 6 p.m. till 9 p.m. At Kilconriola about

two miles from Ballymena another open-air meeting took place

on the same evening at the same time, when some two thousand

people were present to hear some laymen speak.     On Monday

evening (llth) another open-air meeting was held in the town

at which the Rev. S. M. Dill presided, when the Rev. H. Grattan

Guinness spoke on Acts XXVI, 29, "Almost thou persuadest me to

be a christian.’’3

At the July Orange Celebrations the greatest hopes were

more than realised in quiet thanksgiving services.    In fact

"we neither saw a policeman, nor a single badge of Orangeism

during the entire day! ... We saw thousands of Bibles with

orange ribbon markers.’’4 Some six thousand Orange brethren

assembled and the meeting was presided over by John Jellett,

Esq.! the Rev. Daniel Mooney led in prayer, whereupon the Rev.

William Davison, of Cloughwater Presbyterian Church, first

addressed the audience.    The next speaker was the Rev. A.

Gault, of Cushendall, who based his remarks on I Peter II, 7.

I. Reformed Presbyterian Synod Minutes, 1859, p. 19.
2. Ball~mena Observer, 9th July, 1859.
3. ibid. 16th July, 1859.

4. ibid. 16th July, 1859.
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A visitor, the Rev. J. Meade Hobson, of Kilkenny, addressed

a few affectionate remarks and the Rev. D. Mooney read without

comment Isaiah LV. The national anthem was led by Mr. David

Campbell, precentor of First Presbyterian Church, Ballymena,

after which the Rev. A. Gault pronounced the benediction, and

at 4 o’clock the Orangemen left the field quietly and orderly.

Some two thousand spectators, however, remained till 9 p.m.

engaged in religious exercises. That evening the Rev. Mr.

Rosborough, of Glasgow, spoke in First Presbyterian Church,

and Messrs. Gault and Hobson spoke in the Parochial Hall. There
1was not a single arrest for drunkenness or disorder.

By the end of July religious revival about Ballymena was

proceeding with "unabated steadiness and effect." New cases

of public conviction were now less and less numerous, and if

they did occur it was almost always with those previously

affected - "the natural result of renewed mental excitement,

in its action upon persons of a peculiar temperament; but

abundant and much more reliable evidence of spiritual operation

is found in the silent and steadily progressive transformation

of an entire community; for the great bulk of the population

appear to have risen from the torpidity of mere formalism to

a life of faith, as exemplified in a regeneration of character

unparalleled in the national records of the present century.’’2

A great influence in this work came from the fervent

exhortations of Brownlew North, who preached four times to

vast congregations~ On Friday, 22nd July, he spoke in Well-

ington Street Church; next day in First Ballymena, and also

on Sunday.    On the Sabbath afternoon, at 5 o’clock, in the

Demesne of Sir Robert Shafto Adair, "he addressed the largest

audience that had ever congregated in Ballymena for a religious

purpose.’’3 This Sunday School Union meeting "fully amounted

1. Ball~mena Observer, 16th July, 1859.
2. ibid. 23rd July; also Revival, August 6, 1859, p. I0.
3. ibid. 30th July, 1859.
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te eleven thousanc[.’’I Another estimate gave the number as
2

fifteen thousand.     This steadying influence saw a calm,

earnest and persistent spirit for good among the people. By

October it was said "every feature of society, both in t©wn

and country, is decidedly improved,’’3 while by November it

was noted that Christian principle and character "in the

social intercourse of every day ... (was) manifested in a

sense of moral and religious obligation now extensively per-

vading every rank and class of the community.’’4 "As compared

with the corresponding period of last year there has been an

increase of more than five hundred sacramental communicants

in Ballymena during the present autumn ... ordinary churches

are still crowded to excess, two additional evangelical con-

gregations assemble for public worship in Ballymena every

Sabbath day," (one in Harryville Schoolhouse under the new

town missionary, and the other in the spacious granary of

James Taylor in Broughshane Street led by the Rev. John G.

McVicker5, late of Cullybackey Reformed Presbyterian Church.)
6

Ballymoney, another stronghold of Presbyterianism, boasted

no less than four such churches at the time of the Revival:

First Presbyterian, whose minister was the Rev. Robert Park, M.A~;
8

Second Presbyterian, the Rev. John Lawrence Rentoul; Third

Presbyterian ’erected’ about 1834,9 the Rev. James Ussher.lO

i. Balllmena Observer, 30th July, 1859.
2. Banner of Ulster, 26th July, 1859.
3o Revival, 8th October, p. 82.

4. ibid.     5th November, p. i14.
5. Sometimes written "McVicar".
6. Ball~mena Observer, Nov. 5; Belfast Newsletter,18th Nov. 1859.
7. Born at Stewartstown; Moderator, Synod of Ulster, 1829. In

1830 he was chosen to be assistant clerk of Synod, and later
Junior clerk of Assembly.    S~rnod of Ulster Minutes 1830, p. 16;
General Assembl~ Minutes 1841, p. 54.

8. Rentoul was ordained in Ballycopeland, April 3, 1833, and
installed in Ballymoney, May 16, 1837. His successor in
Ballycopeland was S. J. Moore, later el Ballymena.
Kilpatrick, Millisle and Ball2copeland Pres. Church, p. ll4.

9. S~rnod of Ulster Minutes, 1834, p. 9.
I0. Ussher ordained 1835. Third Church opened in March, 1836, at

a cost of £1,160. S~nod of Ulster Minutes 1835, p. 23.
Dill, Armour, Boyle and Ramsay, The Presbyterian Churches

of Ball~mone~, p. 53.
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The Reformed Presbyterian Congregation in Ballymoney built

their church in 1830, and at the time of the Revival the

minister was the aged Rev. Dr. W. J. Stavely, who laboured

till his death on the 4th December, 1864, after a ministry
I

of sixty years.     In an historic statement printed after Mr.

Park’s death, the communion seasons in First Ballymoney are

described thus:- "The sacramental seasons under Mr. Park’s

ministry will never be forgotten.    These were the solemn

occasions of the year.    The usual length of the communion

services was from 10.30 te 6 p.m., with about forty minutes’

intermission. Usually there were six tables and about six

hundred communicants.    When the time of awakening came in

the Revival of 1859, Mr. Park found that many traced their

deep impressions to these solemn communion services.’’2

The Methodist minister stationed in Ballymoney, the Rev.

William Creek, Junior, would appear to have been the first to

make contact with the revival forces, for when news of the

Ahoghill outburst reached him, he made his way thither, "saw

and judged for himself, and brought back with him to Bally-

money some of the young men recently converted.’’3 Public

services were organized, these converts spoke, and the work

of grace was begun. Revival meetings were held in Ballymoney

with great regularity in the town since the news of the Amer-

ican awakening was brought to Ireland.    Fervent prayers were

offered by many. Apparently en Friday, 3rd June, a meeting

was held at Scroggy, when some two thousand people attended -

many of these from Ballymoney - to hear six converts from

Rasharkin. No immediate results followed, save that a deep

and solemn impression was made. Next Sabbath was the com-

munion Sabbath - all Presbyterians had appointed this te be

the Sacrament Day - and earnest prayers were offered. On

the Sunday evening a married man was prostrated and, sending

1. Dill, Armour, Boyle and Ramsay, op. cit. p. 62.
2. ibid.                          p. 36.

5. Crookshank~ op. cit. Vol. III, p. 507.
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for the Rev. James Ussher, was saved.News of this event

spread quickly, and interest was quickened in the next

revival meeting on Monday, 6th June, arranged to be held

in a field adjoining the railway line, and called by some

’Gordon’s meadow’.    Towards the close of this meeting,

while a man was praying - asking indeed for the Holy Spirit’s

power to be shown - fifteen souls were simultaneously stricken.

The speaker had to desist from prayer as all gathered in

groups to pray over these prostrated ones. Most of those
I

’afflicted’ were young girls, but the awakening spread with

such rapidity that by Wednesday evening there were between

forty and fifty ’enlightened.’    One such was a lad of four-

teen years who went to scoff~ had his soul aroused, spent
2

two days in prayer, and found peace on Wednesday morning.
3

Regular open-air meetings were held in that same field.

"in the religious movement of 1859 Mr. Park took a deep

interest. He regarded it as a genuine work of God, and he

laboured earnestly during that season of earnestness, preach-

ing daily in the open-air and visiting early and late.    It

is believed he quite overtaxed his strength and led to the

attack of paralysis which came on him in 1861.,’4 Writing

in 1859 of the Revival he said "... As in other districts

the Divine sovereignty was exhibited here in the conversion

of some of the despised of the people; but a larger pro-

portion of those who have given evidence of a real saving

change were connected with our Sabbath-schools, either as

teachers or receiving instruction, or were the members of

families well instructed in Divine truth, and more or less

regular attendants on the means of grace. It is not the

least interesting thing in the history of God’s work here

that He so touched the hearts of many young men who have

since been active in religious things ...,,5 Further on he

related the story of a deaf and dumb man of thirty years,

i. B all~mena Observer, llth June, 1859.

2. ibid.                  llth June, 1859.
3. The Revival, August 13th. 1859.

~. Dill, Armeur, Boyle and Ramsay, op. cit. p. 38.
. Gibsen, op. cit. p. 71
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who working alone in the bog was preparing fuel for the winter.

So prostrated was he that he had to lie down twice on his way

home to his sister’s house where he lived. A night of anguish

was endured and next morning at breakfast time he was relieved.

The description of his manner and appearance, as given by his

sister was most striking.    Literally he jumped some height

from the ground, clasped as if some person to his bosom, his

countenance beaming with delight, and his whole person indic-
1

ating gratitude and love.     Meanwhile Ussher had seen the

Third church grow till in 1858 a gallery had to be built at

a cost of £215, to afford suitable accommodation for the wor-

shippers.    This church was filled to overflowing in 1859, and

on the lOth April, 1859, had a ’revival’ soiree - surely the

only such. Among those who spoke were Ussher, Park, Rentoul,
2

Dill of Ballymena, Field of Dervock, and Simpson of Portrush.

To Breughshane, a village three miles east of Ballymena,

and a Presbyterian stronghold, where the Rev. Archibald Rob-

inson was minister, the Revival came in a rather strange way.

In 1858 a confirmed drunkard was awakened in his bed by a

dream in which an angel warned him to pray for mercy, and told

him he would die next day at four p.m.    Waking the house, who

thought he was mad, he prayed for mercy, went to bed at one,
3

and died happy at four o’clock.     Early in May, 1859, the

Revival commenced in Broughshane.    "For about six weeks al-

most all agricultural operations, and indeed every kind of

secular employment, were suspended, no man being able to

think of or attend to anything but the interests of his soul.

... I should say about one thousand people were suddenly,

sensibly, and powerfully impressed and awakened.    Fully one

half of this number, if net more, have profited by their

experience, and are now as fair and hopeful cases of con-

version as one could well desire, while not less than five

hundred were silently, gradually, and without observation

1. Gibson, op. cit. p. 73.
2. Dill, Armour, Boyle and Ramsay, op. cit. pp. 53-56.

3. Gibson, ep. cit. p. 56, quoting Robinson’s mss.
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brought ... from death unto life.’’I The extremes of exper-

ience of conversion are shown in the cases of the profligate

nailer of Broughshane, converted instantaneously, and that of

W. R. Thompson, Ballycloughan, who was under conviction for

eighteen months (1860-61), and during this time "he thought

that Satan spoke audibly to him.’’2

A great open-air meeting took place on Sunday, 22nd May,

in Broughshane churchyard which was filled with four thousand

at 6 p.m. when one hundred people were affected.3 On the

Broughshane June Fair Day a band of strolling players made

their usual appearance, whereupon a prayer meeting was begun

immediately and no less than five thousand people attended.

The players had but two visitors - both Roman Catholic police-

men.4 Another open-air meeting, held in the Quarry on the

Kilconriola side of Broughshane, was interrupted by a thunder-

storm attended by flashes of lightning.    So unexpected was

this cloudburst with dread darkness that many fell prostrate

on the ground, believing that the end of the world had come.5

On Sabbath, 3rd July, the service in Broughshane Presbyterian

Church, when the Rev. Archibald Robinson preached, was inter-

rupted "from almost every part" with cries of anguish. There

were many such cases in the forenoon and in the afternoon.

That same day an open-air meeting was conducted in the grave-

yard by the minister.    Some two thousand people were present,
6

and again there were numerous convictions.     The next Sunday

saw a similar outburst, while on Tuesday, the 12th July, a

concourse of four thousand Orangemen met in the open air at

Broughshane and were addressed by Robinson.    There was no

drum or fife, all was respectable.7

About the end of August the physical features of the

Revival in great measure passed away, but the silent work of

1. Gibson, op. cit. p. 57.
2. ~cMeekin, op. cit. pp. 64-65.
3. Belfast Newsletter, 25th May, 1859.

4. Gibson~ op. cit. p. 61.
§. ~cKeekln, op. cit. p. 71.
6. Banner of Ulster, 9th July, 1859.
7. Gibson, op. cir. p. 61.
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the Lord went on as progressively as ever. No less than

1,400 children attended the Sabbath School every Sabbath morn-

ing, and people had been converted by hundreds.    The Bible

was the Book of constant study. "Two of our National School-

houses have been enlarged, in order to make them capable of

accommodating the prayer-meetings, and we have subscribed

about £550 for a new church", wrote Robinson, in an account
1

dated the 26th April, 1860.

News of the Lord’s work in other places having reached

Carnmoney, many were led to pray for a like outpouring. "We

shall shortly have revival with us, because the Lord has put

it into my heart to pray for it," said a lady member of the
2

congregation.    The minister - the Rev. Joseph Barkley - and

others were expecting it too, but not in the way that it trans-

pired.    Thomas Sinclair, a Christian merchant from Belfast,

four miles away, on Sabbath, 5th June, felt constrained, though

unsolicited, to address the congregation on the subject of

revivals.    As Sinclair was personally unknown to Barkley, the

latter only reluctantly gave permission for him to s~e~k. That

night two women were in deep distress of soul within their own

homes.    On the following Tuesday Sinclair again addressed an

immense audience in the church, and "although there was neither

pith nor power in his address" - on either occasion - yet he

had only spoken a few words when one and another were crying

for mercy.    Before morning no fewer than fifty souls found
3

peace in believing. A few weeks later the Communion service

was held, and on the evening following, at the thanksgiving

service, when the Rev. Alexander Pollock, of Second Ballyeaston,

a Mr. Ormsby of ~othesay, and two young men from Connor, spoke,

upwards of one hundred were brought to Christ.4 After eight

months, between three and four hundred people had been awakened,

and there was hardly a backslider.

1. Gibson, op. cit. p. 60.
2. ibid.              p. 126.
3. Reid, ep. cit. p. 236.

4. ibid.        p. 235;

No less than twenty prayer

and Gibson, op. cit. p. 127.
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meetings were held weekly.     The line of demarkation betwixt

the Church and the world is now marked and distinct.    Carn-

money parish was one of the wealthiest, most prosperous and

progressive spheres of Presbyterian labours, but not everyone

belonged to that religious persuasion.    Some worshipped in

Ballycraigy Congregational Church, then worked as a branch

church of Straid (the Rev. James Bain), and in the time of the
1

Revival a Mr. David Quern was Scripture Reader.    A humble,

earnest evangelist, he went about preaching to people in fact-

ories, open-air meetings, and anywhere opportunity was afforded.

A typical day in his life was that of Thursday, 30th June, when

he spent the morning and afternoon conversing with awakened

sinners, and at night conducted a meeting on the bleach green

where a thousand people were present. Next day was similar,

but at night the church was crowded, and they did not leave

till morning dawned.    He was hardly to bed when a messenger

rapped his door to say that two miles away there were no less

than fifteen convicted in one house, and none to give them

instruction.    This servant of God had seen up to the middle

of July some thirty-five who had been stricken in his own
2meeting-house, besides others in their homes.

Lieutenant W. R. Aikman and Mrs. Colville, who had worked

among the people in Ballymena in 1856 and afterwards, came to

Carrickfergus in November, 1858, and frequently returned in the

spring of 1859.3 Communion Sabbath, ist Kay, was a solemn

occasion, but no bodily manifestation occurred until Sunday,

5th June, when the Rev. James Warwick, of Joymount Presbyterian

Church (Second Carrickfergus), preached on "~ultitudes in the

valley of decision;’’4 while in the First Church a deputation

from Ballymena addressed large audiences after the morning

and evening services, and held an open-air meeting in the after-

noon in the Scotch Quarter.5

1. Cairns, op. cit. p. 491.
2. Massie, op. cir. p. 36.

3. Reid, ep. cit. p. 254.

4. Joel III, 14; Reid, op. cit. p. 255.

5. Kissionar~ Herald, October 1859, p. 427.

A deep impression was made, and
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two souls were immediately converted, while during the week

many more were brought under deep conviction and cried for
1

mercy, and the work spread from street to street.     Next

Sunday, 12th, saw twelve converted throughout the towns and

it was said that "more persons assembled for the worship of

God in Carrickferg~s, than in the history of this town ever

met on any previous occasion for a similar purpose.’’3 Nightly

prayer-meetings were held in several churches, and good weather

favoured open-air meetings in country districts.     Salt was

discovered at Duncrue, near Carrickfergus, on the property of

the Marquis of Downshire in 1851, and a company was formed to

4work the mines.     In these salt mines prayer meetings were

held every day some seven hundred feet beneath the surface, in

a cavity fitted up with forms and plentifully supplied with

Bibles.5 In First Presbyterian Church the Communion Roll

increased by one hundred over the average of former years.

Sabbath attendance likewise increased.    A union prayer meet-

ing conducted by laymen, held in the old courthouse, was well

attended.    During the revival the Rev. James White said that

he had only one application for pecuniary aid by a professing
6

convert, and this due to illhealth.     In Second Presbyterian

Church (Joymount) in the October Communion, 480 communicants

partook, while the previous largest number was 206. This church

also saw 137 people attend the communicants’ class in the same

month - no less than sixty of these were married and some were

grandfathers.7 Speaking of the converts, the Rev. James War-

wick declared "Probably the most hopeful cases ... are the

ones ... without any bodily manifestations.’’8    There were

nearly two hundred such in Joymount.

i. Banner of Ulster, 14th June, 1859.
2. Ballymena Observer, 18th June.
3. Missionar~ Herald, October, 1859, p. 427.

4. Ulster Director~, 1857, p. 535.
5- Missi~uar~ Herald, October 1859, p. 427; and

Reid, op. cit. p. 260.
6. Missionar~ Herald, October 1859, p. 428.
7. Reid, ep. cit. p. 262.
8. ibid. p. 264.
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The Presbytery of Carrickfergus did not remain inactive

when the Lord’s gracious work required their extra labours.

They held three sets of revival meetings within their boundsI -

those in Carrickfergus on August 9th taking the form of thanks-

giving services for revival in First Carrickfergus at 12 noon,
2

and in Joymount at 7 p.m.
3

In Hay the Revival reached Cullybackey, coming up from

Ahoghill and Portglenone.    One report declared that the Revival

"very recently ... begins to extent strongly ... northwards by

Cullybackey ...,,4 Here the Rev. Hugh Hamilton was minister

in the Presbyterian Church, and the Rev. J. G. McVicker was in

the Reformed Presbyterian Church.    The first large open-air

meeting held in the village was on Sunday 22nd Lay, when between

four and five hundred people attended.5 Another enormous meet-

ing was held on the lawn of James Woods, Esq., on Sunday, July

3rd., when some eight thousand people attended the annual Sab-

bath School anniversary service, in connection with the Cully-

ba~key Sabbath School union. The special preacher was the

Rev. Hugh Hanna, and here "the largest number of conversions

ever heretofore recorded" took place.    There were "ll6 cases

of public and impulsive penitence" besides numerous others on
6

that same evening quietly.    A second service was held at six

o’clock, when the Revs. Hanna, Buick, Hamilton, and Cowan took

part.7 Hundreds remained from the earlier meeting, and earnest-

ness was pictured on every countenance; while at one period in

the day’s proceedings nothing could be heard but the cry of the

prostrate ones bemoaning their condition.    In one place were

to be seen converts ministering comfort to weeping penitents,

while in another quarter were heard the voices of others be-

seeching sinners to repent and be converted, that their sins
8

might be blotted out. The scene was truly Pentecostal.

1. Reid, op. cit. p. 256.
2. Belfast Newsletter2 4th August, 1859.
3. See above, page 129. A
~. Ball~mena Observer, 2~th May, 1859.

Ibl~.
Banner ef Ulster, 5th July, and ’Leader’ in Ballymena Observer,

~. Banner of Ulster, July 5, 1859. " ~n July, 18~.
~c~eekin, op. cir. pp. 73-74.
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On Tuesday, 7th June, an evening revival meeting with two

thousand people was held in Dervock Presbyterian Churchyard at

6 o’clock, when six young men from Rasharkin attended.    Great

excitement prevailed, signs of revival took place, some in the

Meeting House, and three of the young men from Rasharkin spoke,
1and one, a lad of about twelve years, prayed.     So great was

this interest that one of the largest landowners in the district

was unable to get his cows milked or his cattle fed,2 while a

local violin player - who played at dances and socials for a

living - becoming converted and wanting very much to purchase

a Bible, and who even thought of selling his violin to get the

needed money, was pre~ented from doing so, however, when he

considered that it might fall into another’s hands for the same

purpose as he had used it.    Being assured that he would get a

Bible he went to his home and committed the fiddle to the flames~

Another open-air meeting was held at Seneril, about two miles

from Dervock on Friday, 24th June, when a violent conversion

took place at the meeting.    Other moderate conversions took

place at home among many of the people.3

The Rev. Thomas Hincks, rector of Derrykeighan (Dervock)

wrote, "At the beginning of the movement, it was observed that

sometimes at preachings, sometimes at prayer-meetings, and not

infrequently when employed about their usual avocations; in

fact, whether at home or abroad, one or more persons, without

reference to either age or sex, were "struck"; the effect of

which was to render them powerless, with great prostration of

spirits, as well as of bodily strength, the mind being oppressed

with feelings bordering on despair." Writing to a friend,

Hincks said of his own congregation "... there are among them

many gratifying instances of conversion to God ... I have a

considerable increase to the congregation and a larger number

of communicants." For a time Hincks conducted a short revival

I. Ball~mena Observer, 25th June, 1859.

2. Banner of Ulster, 18th June, 1859.

3. Ballymena Observer, 25th June, 1859.
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meeting at the close of the morning service, when usually

some fifty people remained to hear a "short affectionate

address."1

The Revival commenced at Dundrod on Friday, lO th June,
2

according to the Rev. William Magill.     There had been
3

prayer meetings before this date, but on that day a man

came early in the morning for Mr. Magill to come to his home

where his family were prostrated.    Peace came to that home,

and that evening a prayer meeting was held "at this house,

in the open air, in the street, before the door.’’4     The

weather was good, and hundreds of all ranks and ages met in

prayer.    Far on in the night the people separated, some

rejoicing, but one or two had to remain all night. Saturday,

llth June, there was a prayer meeting in the church in the

evening, when people came from all parts, amazed at what was

happening.    On the Sabbath, Magill strove to restrain excite-

ment, but even so, there were two manifestations in the fore-

noon.5 In the evening, for the first time, a neighbouring

minister helped Mr. Magill, as also did a laymen from Belfast.

Throughout the service, parties rose and went out under deep

conviction, whereupon the graveyard was filled with groups

singing and praying round the prostrate bodies of men and
i

women.     Twenty cases of conviction were noted in the church,

and it was remarked that some stayed in the graveyard till

2 a.m.    It is said that at least fifty were affected.~ Around

Dundrod the church was the centre of a great work with many

stricken.    "Whole townlands were awakened, all outdoor labour

suspended, and people in crowds follow the minister from house
8

to house to engage in prayer. There had been good progress

I. Thomas Hincks’ manuscript.
2. Gibson, op. cit. p. 133.
3. Banner of Ulster, Tuesday, 14th June, 1859.
4. Gibsoh, ep.clt, p. 136.

5- Ballymena Observer, 18th June, 1859.
6. Gibson, op. cit. p. 138.

7. Banner of Ulster, 14th June, 1859.
8. ibid. 25th June, 1859.
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during the first ten days, with meetings every night, when

there were many conversions. Magill now divided the con-

gregatien into nine districts and arrangements were made for

simultaneous prayer meetings in each district in various
1families at the same time each evening - 7 o’clock. Meetings

were also held in the local schoolhouse on Wednesday nights

when as many as two hundred people attended, and it was said

that some people who had not been at church for ten years were

now present2.    "All work, except the indispensable, was sus-

pended," and everywhere men and women went about carrying
3Bibles and hymnbooks. Proof that the revival went deeply

into the souls of the Dundrod people was seen in the closing

of one of the largest public houses in the district, and its

being turned into a grocer’s shop.    The owner had a large

business, and had a wife and a rising family to support, but

bags of meal and sides of bacon would earn an honest livlng.4

At Larne the Rev. H. Martin was rector, and the Rev. Francis

Dobbs - an evangelical clergyman of the school of Mathias, Peter

Roe and Dr. McNeile5 - was curate till 18596.    The Revival

touched the town in early June7 and by the middle of July the

8
visible manifestations were noted as being not so numerous.

In First Larne Presbyterian Church (the Rev. Dr. H.W. Molyneaux)

on the 5th September the Presbytery of Carrickfergus conducted

a thanksgiving service for the good work of the revival - the

third centre of thanksgiving in the Presbytery9. John Getty, a

native of the town and a prominent Belfast businessman, main-
1tained a missionary in Larne, having built and endowed ~wo very

i. Banner of Ulster, 25th June, 1859.
2. Ball~mena Observer, 2nd July, 1859.
3. Banner of Ulster, 28th June, 1859.
4- Gibson, op. cit. p. 144.

5. Belfast Newsletter, 18th September, 1878.
6. Hincks’ MSS. op. cit.

7. Belfast Newsletter, 7th June, 1859.
8. Ball~mena Observer, 23rd July, 1859; Banner of Ulster,

16th July, 1859.

Carrickfer@us Presb~ter~ Minutes, 9th August, 1859.
Ulster Directory 1857, p. 607.
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handsome mission houses.    In the Methodist Church it was

claimed by the Rev. G. Alley that there were one hundred con-
i

verts per week at the height of the Revival.     The increase

in prayer meetings in the district was twelvefold, and all

who made profession of faith until the end of the year seemed

to be staunch.    "Several individuals who were connected with

the Unitarian communion have been stricken down and have never

since entered the place of meeting they once attended."2

The Revival arrived in Belfast at the beginning of May3,

4and by June had broken out in a most extraordinary way.

Churches much used were Great Geerges’ Street, Berry Street,

Fisherwick, Townsend Street, York Street, Linenhall Street,

and Eglinton Street, among Presbyterians; St. John’s, Christ

Church, The Magdalene, Holy Trinity, and St. Paul’s, among the

Episcopalians! as well as the Methodist and Independent cum

Evangelical Union churches. Numerous open-air gatherings

were held in the Botanic Gardens, and in the plains between

Eglinton Street and Agnes Street.    Such visiting speakers as

Brownlow North, the Rev. Grattan Guinness, and the Hon. and

Rev. B. W. Noel, addressed these monster meetings.     Large

prayer meetings were apparently first tried in the Wellington

Hall, but the press noted that these were not well supported

by the Established Church for it was distinctly stated that

"only the Rev. William Anderson, a curate, was present of the

clergy.’’5 Fortunately this state of affairs did not last

long, for during the course of the next week the Music Hall

prayer meetings were begun, and it was said "a building three
f

times as large would have been filled"~ The joint secretaries

of this weekly meeting were the Rev. CEarles Seaver, of St. John’s,

and the Rev. Dr. Morgan, of Fisherwick.    The first visit of the

i. Belfast Newsletter, 22nd June, 1859.
2. The Revival, 17th December, 1859.
3. Seaver, op. cit. p. 7.

4. Reid, op. cit. p. ll3.

5. Belfast Newsletter, 6th June, 1859.
6. ibid. 17th June, 1859.
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converts to Belfast was to Great George’s Street Presbyterian

Church at the Rev. Thomas Toye’s invitation, "at the end of

May, 1859, I invited three lay brethren (two of them recent

converts) to come from Ahoghill to Belfast ... for three days,

and excited remarkable attention.    There were no screams nor

prostrations ... but a deep and salutary impression ... the

glorious work may be said to have begun in the congregation

of Great George’s Street.’’l    Converts from Connor visited

Linenhall Street Presbyterian Church on Sunday, 29th May,2 and

also spoke on Monday in Townsend Street.    On the Tuesday two

men who had visited Ballymena gave graphic discription of the

work there to May Street Presbyterian congregation, while the

Conner converts addressed Berry Street Church.    It will be

noted that th@se Connor men followed in the steps of the con-

verts from Ahoghill, who had already visited Belfast on Friday,
3

27th May, in Great George’s Street, when meetings were held

at 1 p.m. and 8 p.m.    So crowded was the church that "upwards

of a thousand" were unable to get in and were addressed in the

street opposite Mr. Toye’s residence by the Rev. John White,

Primitive Methodist minister.4 On the Sunday revival meetings

were conducted in Great George’s Street Church by the two Ahoghill

men - an aged convert and a youth - who had spoken there on the

Friday and Saturday.    Also on Sunday at Salem New Connexion

Methodist Church in York Street there was a revival meeting at

at 4 P.m.5 The ministers of the town were ’haled’ apparently

to speak to all and sundry, as when a clergyman passing down

Market Street was asked to go into a poor miserable house where
6

a penitent lay on a straw bed.     The employees of the York Street

Flax Spinning Mill began to be much influenced and many became

I. Reid, op. cit. p. 113.
2. Belfast New~letter, 3rd June, 1859, and Gibson, op. cit. p. 96.
3. Belfast Newsletter, 28th May, 1859.
4. ibid.

5. ibid. 30 th May, 1859.
6. ibid. 7th June, 1859.
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new converts, manifesting a noted liberality in pecuniary
1

matters and so demonstrating that the work was genuine.    About

this time the Presbytery of Belfast, after considerable dis-
2

cussion, gave thanks to God for the work of Revival.    In the

Donegall Place Methodist Church it was reported that people

were going forward to the penitent form at the rate of "one
3hundred on each of the past two evenings".     Dr. Cooke preached

on "Revival" on the 12th June, thundering against curiosity

mongers; such had now made themselves manifest in the town,

for Seaver wrote to the press warning of the harm done b~ such

visitors.4 Large meetings continued in York Street Linen Mill

and also at Fenton’s Mill, where about one thousand people

assembled, and no less than four hundred went to a room to

inquire the way of salvation, being addressed by Presbyterian,

Methodist and Independent ministers.    In this latter place, it

was recorded that there were nearly one hundred converts at one

meeting.5 Helpful visitors who assisted in the work in Belfast

included a coloured minister from Canada, the Rev. Mr. Trey, who

addressed the Baptist Church in Academy Street on the American

Revival~6 Peter Drummond of Stirling, spoke in Berry Street;

the Rev. Moody Stewart, of Edinburgh, and the Rev. J. Milne, of
7Perth, took part with converts from Ahcghill in Townsend Street,

while the Rev. Dr. Binney, of London, was noted in attendance at

the Music Hall prayer meeting.    In the midst of the Revival it

was recorded "Prayer meetings can now attract larger assemblages

of people than any ether meetings which might be convened.’’8 The

Revival had now spread rapidly down the Lagan valley, and all

the principal towns - Lisburn, Lurgan, Portadown, Armagh and

Enniskillen were visited.

I. Belfast Newsletter, 8th June, 1859.
2. ibid.
3. ibid.

ibid.
ibia.

6. ibid.

7. ibid.
8. ibid.

llth June, 1859.
18th June, 1~59.
21st June, 1859.
22nd June, 1859.
23rd June, 1859.
17th August, 1859.



Lisburn at the time of the Revival was described as

"one of the handsomest and cleanest towns in Ireland, and

its inhabitants most respectable.’’l    It has a population of

eight thousand and was situated seven miles from Belfast. Here

Dean B. Stannus, rector of the "Cathedral Church of the United

Dioceses of Down, Connor and Dromore’’2, observed at the end of

August that it had been asserted that none of the upper classes

had been influenced by the movement.    "He was aware that, to

a great extent, this statement was correct, and, so far as he

could see, it appeared that the reason was simply because these

classes had rarely exhibited the disposition to take part in the

Revival.    They had not asked for the blessing of conviction of

sin, and hence so few of them were found taking interest in the

great reformation."3 The same sources tell us that "The mar-

vellous incidents which have taken place in other parts of the

country, in connexion with the religious awakening in the

Christian church, have hardly had an existence in Lisburn"

until the end of August, and when in many places the exuberances

of the awakening had begun to be lost sight of; suddenly "about

the beginning of September these new developments began in Bel-

fast to attract attention, and te excite the eager curiosity of

the multitude’’4, and at the same time these physical phenomena

called ’marks’ - stigmata - appeared in Lisburn in force. Previous

to this the revival had come to Lisburn in June, and at the end

of that month remarkable effect had been noticed in the changed

lives of the citizens and the increased public worship.    The

largest meeting ever seen in Lisburn was held on Friday, 24th

June, when a crowd of some 2,500 - ever a quarter of the whole

town’s population - collected in the church and school, with

several hundreds outside unable to obtain entrance anywhere.

In the church three converts from Ballymena spoke, while three

I. Ulster Director~, 1857, p. 610.
2. ibid.
3. Banner of Ulster, 27th August,;
4. Gibson, op. cir. p. 146.

Revival, 3rd Sept., 1859.
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ministers - the Rev. Hartly Hodson, curate of the Free Church,

the Rev. William Breakey, of the Presbyterian Church, and a

Rev. Mr. Purcell - addressed the mass of people outside, divid-
1

ing them into three groups.     On the Sunday, 3rd July, a Can-

adian minister, the Rev. Michael Bosner, of Galt, spoke in the

Cathedral, and it was recorded that there was in the whole town

a good spirit of Christian unity.    The ’marks’ appeared in

September and created a sensation, so much so that Breakey

preached in his church, stating publicly that the ’marks’ were

made with a ’blue bag’ or some such thing, and that he and the

Rev. J. S. Hall (curate to Dean Stannus) had visited Mary
2

Saunders in her home.    They rubbed off the marks, and in doing

so sparked off a bitter attack on themselves from a layman,
3

Alexander McCann, in his pamphlet.     Despite this aside, the

main wore of the Revival was said to be going on well.4

Newtownards was a market town in County Down, about eight

miles from Belfast, and consisted of one spacious square with

several streets leading from it. Muslin weaving and its

embroidery employed the most of the people; others worked at

a newly erected flax factory, while not a few were employed

at two extensive lead mines. The places of worship were the

parish church, built in 1817, four Presbyterian churches, two

methodist churches, a Covenanters’ meeting house, a Unitarian

place of worship, and a Roman Catholic chapel. The population

in 1851 was 9,567.    It would appear that a Mr. M. Harbison,

the principal teacher in ’Earl Street National School (No. 2)’

in the town, himself a native of County Antrim, visited the

Revival district around Ballymena and brought back with him two

young men, who were to have a great influence in the town, William

Craig, a schoolmaster, and his friend William McIlwrath.5 The
k

I. Banner of Ulster, 28th June, 1859! Ballymena Observer, July 2.
2. See below page 2&g

3. Alexander McCann, The "Strikings Down"~ and "The Marks"
Vindicated, 22nd October, 1859, Lisburn.

4. Belfast Newsletter, 14th September, 1859.

5. See below page 2J~



former became a teacher in the town and later principal ef

the Model School; the latter became first a Scripture reader,

then town missionary, and eventually minister of Greenwell

Street Presbyterian Church, which he built literally with his

own energy and money, if not his own hands.    The early revival

meetings were held in Zion Methodist New Connexion Church (the

Rev. J. Nicholson), but this proved too small and a move was

made to First Presbyterian Church (the Rev. Julius McCullough).

The Revs. McCullough, Hanson, Hughes, Nicholson, Stewart, and

Cather, as well as Craig and ~cIlwrath along with others, led
I                      2

the meetings.     The Rev. George Hughes, first minister of the

Fourth Presbyterian congregation in Newtownards3, wrote that

"... early in June, a weekly union prayer meeting was estab-

lished ... the doors of almost all the evangelical churches

were thrown open on several days of the week besides the Sab-

bath, to accommodate the eager crowds that assembled for prayer

and hearing the Word...    At an early stage ... one speaker at

one of the meetings referred to the revival in other places,

and said the thought had occurred to him, What if Newtownards

should be passed over? ...,,4 But that was not to be.    News

of the awakening in Comber in the Rev. J. ~. Killen’s church

came to Newtownards and one woman was prostrated in the Market

Square in Newtownards, en a Saturday. She had attended revival

5meetings in Comber the previous evening.     Afterwards "a very

considerable number" were converted; daily prayer meetings were
6

held in all churches and in many private houses.    A wonderful

change transformed the town, and "the Sabbath ... is now so

strictly observed that the stillness of the streets is seldom

broken, except by the crowds that flock to the several churches.

i. Belfast Newsletter, 22nd June, 1859~ Armagh Guardian, 24th June.
2. Ordained in 1854; served 53 years.
3. Fourth Presbyterian Church erected in 1853, numbered well over

one hundred families in 1870, was disbanded in 1906. General
Aesembl~ Minutes 1906, p. 46.

4. Reid, op. cit. pp. 287-288.
5- Banner of Ulster, 16th June, 1859.
6. Ball~mena Observer, 18th June, 1859.



Districts of the town that on Saturday evening used to be so

turbulent that the very police were timid ... are now perfectly

quiet and peaceful ...,,1 Some appreciation of the interest

in the awakening can be judged from the fact that in May when

the first prayer meetings commenced in one of the Covenanting

churches it was thought a marvellous thing that two hundred

people should congregate to pray.    "One of our most popular

divines could hardly have drawn together such an audience on

a week-day evening a month previous.’’2 Yet in a very short

time,’~he largest church in the town was crowded, ground floor

and gallery, pews and aisles. Hundreds could not get admission,

and would not go away.    The lawn in front of the church was

densely filled ... More than four thousand must have been

present at that prayer meeting.’’3 That this was no exaggeration

is seen from a statement in the press that the congregetion

numbered about five thousand, and that more than half of them

were unable to get into the Meeting House.4 It was even said

that at this time the Roman Catholic priest offered a ’pill’ to

keep the revival off.    Furthermore, at the great harvest fair -

one of the largest ever held - a public prayer meeting was held

in the Square at two p.m. and it continued till six p.m. with

the utmost decorum and solemnity.    "It was, under the circum-

stances, interesting in the extreme, to see a large body of

people kneeling down in prayer in the public market place of

a populous town, many of whom had never before bent the knee

for that purpose in any place.    Such a scene, it is admitted,

was never previously witnessed in Newtownards.’’5

Four miles away is the town of Comber, whence the revival

had spread to Newtownards.    The Rev. J. M. Killen, minister of

First Presbyterian Church situated in Cow Lane, succeeded the

famous controversialist the Rev. Isaac Nelson, stern critic of

i. The Revival, 20th August, 1859.

2. Gibson, op. cit. p. 181.
3. ibid. p. 184.

4. Banner of Ulster, 28th June, 1859.
5- The Revival, 15th October, 1859.
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the awakening. Mr. Killen, in contrast, could write "We had

been holding meetings at stated intervals in our congregation

for fourteen years, the great object of which was to seek a

revival ...,,1    "...for about fourteen years, with the assist-

ance of Mr. Patteson, of Bangor, Mr. Toye of Belfast, MLr.

Hamilton of Saintfield, and others we had been wont to hold

meetings at stated intervals for the purpose of seeking a

revival of religion amongst us.’’2 On the Communion preparation

Sabbath, 15th May, Killen first noticed the congregation visibly

affected, and on Monday, 30th May, converts from Ahoghill spoke,

and many were impressed.    During the week further meetings were

held, and the awakening could be said to have begun on Monday,

6th June.    "The first Monday evening after the revival com-

menced, viz., Monday, the 13th June, will long be memorable in

the annals of First Comber, and indeed of the place generally.

On that evening the Spirit came down on our assembled congreg-

ation with mighty power.

removed to the schoolroom.

whole town was roused.’’3

Thirty-two "stricken ones" had to be

Many other cases followed. The

In the prayer meetings several more

were prostrated,4 and on Sabbath, 12th June, there were indes-

cribable scenes, for at the morning service there were many

cries and tears, while in the evening many were affected, and

many converted.5 "Our congregation having been the first in

County D~wn blessed with the outpouring of the Spirit when the

work commenced, a great sensation was produced.    The whole town

and neighbourhood were roused.., for several days great numbers

were unable to attend to their usual avocations.., for the first

month, with about three exceptions, I did not get to bed till

morning ... For twenty-one days after the revival commenced we

had on an average more than te___nn cases daily, and altogether we

i. Gibson, op. cit. p. 175.
2. Missionary Herald, October 1859, p. 428.
3. ibid.

4. Ball,mona Observer, 18th June, 1859.
5- Banner of Ulster, 14th June, 1859.
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have had above three hundred and fifty cases of visible

awakening in our congregation, not to speak of the still

more numerous instances of a silent character, of which no
i

proper estimate can yet be formed." On Thursday afternoon,

30th June, a vast crowd gathered at a field at the Newtown-

ards Road lent by George Allen of Unicarvel.    The following

ministers - McCullough and Cather of Newtownards, J. McCullough

of Granshaw, Fisher of Raffery, Quartz of Ballygilbert, and

Killen - addressed the meeting, which was conducted by the

Rev. John Rodgers of Second Comber.    Cases of prostration

occurred among the crowd of some four thousand, but withal

there was great quietness of soul among the people.     The
2

meeting lasted till lO p.m.     By the end of July it was re-

ported that some 270 awakenings had occurred in First Comber.3

"We have had no very sudden conversions amongst us.     True,

those under conviction in the course of an hour or two generally

got relief, which at first some were wont to mistake for true

peace in Christ, but they mostly soon found out their mistake;

and I had at a very early stage of the work to warn them against

being satisfied with anything short of Christ himself, and to

urge them to make sure, first of all, of Him, and that then He

would give them pardon, peace, and all other blessings they

might require.    The consequence has been, that those awakened

have not generally found true peace in less than a week. ~any

have been several weeks under conviction before they could say

that they were truly converted, and some, though greatly changed

in life and conversation, will not yet venture to say that they

have found the Lord.    The truth is, that for the most part

they appear to be very jealous of themselves, and to be afraid

of deceiving themselves; and the consequence has been, that

the work, when effected, appears to be of a very thorough and

decided character, and I am happy to state, that from what I am

I. Gibson, op. cit. p. 173.

2. Banner of Ulster, 2nd July, 1859.

3. Belfast Newsletter, 26th July, 1859.
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daily witnessing, I believe that the converts, as a body, are

growing very rapidly in humility, and in the other graces of

the Christian character.    In not a few cases the bodily health

has been greatly improved, as well as the soul saved.     One

woman, who was almost blind, has had her eyesight restored to

her, and can now read the Bible, which she was unable to do

for ten years before.    Two others that were almost always con-

fined to bed for years, are now quite convalescent in body, and

rejoicing in spirit. A boy remarkable for stammering can now

speak quite well; and a little girl, formerly noted for timidity

and nervous weakness, is now fearless and strong.    By this great

revival, ministerial life has to a large extent become quite a

new thing.    It is now a continued joy, and, instead of being

dispirited by the obduracy of sinners and the seeming barrenness

of pastoral effort, we are now daily, I might almost say hourly,

gathering in a great spiritual harvest, and are constantly re-
1

joicing in the abounding communion of the saints."

Banbridge was, in the days of 1859, a flourishing market

town, about twenty miles south of Belfast on the mail road to

Dublin.    Its population in the 1851 census was 3,300.    In the

Ari&n struggle the Presbyterian meeting house had voted non-

subscription, and the Rev. James Davis joined the Remonstrant
2Synod.     Those dissatisfied with these Arian views appealed to

the Dromere Presbytery, were erected into Scrava Street Congreg-

ation, and on the 22nd June, 1830, the Rev. Robert Anderson, a

probationer under the Letterkenny Presbytery, was ordained the

first minister of Scarva Street Presbyterian Church.     "~r.

Anderson was most assiduous in the ministry of the Word, preach-

ing not only on the Sabbath day, but often during the nights of

the week in the school rooms of the surrounding districts.    In

the summer months, like his neighbcur, Dr. Johnston of Tullylish,

Hr. Anderson often conducted open air services which were largely

attended and proved helpful to many ... From time to time he

I. Gibson, op. cit. pp. 173, 174.
2. T. Boyd, Scarva Street Congregation, 1830-1930.
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arranged series of sermons on the vital doctrines of Christianity

and invited his brethren to discuss the subjects chosen in Scarva

Street Church, which they did with great acceptance.    Those were

the days of great preaching and of great appreciative audiences.’’l

The Awakening displayed itself with great power and suddenness

beginning at an open-air gathering, in a bleach field, on Thurs-

day, 21st July, and on the following evening, at another meeting

addressed by three students of theology, sixty-four cases of
2

prostration occurred~ and "those who profess to be on the Lord’s

side are numerous, and increasing every day. The Unitarians

have been reached here to a wonderful extent, and on every hand

embrace the saving truths of the Gospel.’’3    "There were not

wanting instruments in the hand of God in preparing the way of

the Lord in Banbridge. ~any of the young men of the town had

been gathered into Bible classes, and several of them were truly

converted to God. These converts became willing-hearted workers

in the evangelization of the neglected and outcast population.

They established cottage prayer-meetings, and also local Sabbath

schools, and there was thus an extensive sowing of the good seed

of the kingdom ere the Awakening appeared in its power.     To

crown all, prayer, united, continuous and believing, had been

long offered in faith and fervour by this band of young men, and

by other associated Christian friends.    In addition to this,

evangelical truth had been long and faithfully preached in the

town and neighbourhood.    ’The public mind here’ a friend wrote

to me soon after my return home, ’was never in such a prepared

state for the reception of the good seed, and I feel that he who

has prepared it by His Spirit, will satisfy the desire he has

created’.’’4 A second witness to this preparation was Prof.

William Gibson who wrote, "For the last few years an unwonted

interest in religion has been created in the young men of the

i. Boyd, op. cit. pp. 16, 17.
2. Weir, op. cit. p. 95.
3. The Revival, lOth September, 1859.
4. Weir, op. cit. pp. 96, 97 (his italics).
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locality, mainly through the devoted labours of a Christian

layman residing there.    As a result of his exertions the

most important moral and spiritual changes had been going

forward, and the way seemed to be prepared for a still more

extensive spiritual visitation.’’l     Doubtless the layman

referred to by Gibson was a Mr. Johnstone - "~o reference to

the ’59 revival in Scarva Street would be complete which did

not include the name of Mr. James Johnstone, Manager of the

Provincial Bank, Bridge Street. Mr. Johnstone was a man of

rare devotion and Christlike character ... Dr. William Magill

of Cork, who knew Mr. Johnstone well, told the writer that Mr.

Johnstone was ’one of the best men he ever knew.’ Mr. John-

stone’s work lay chiefly amongst the young men of the congreg-

ation, many of whom found in his classes salvation and eternal

life.’’2 A further source of information was William Greene,

a civil engineer, employed in Spain for about a dozen years on

railroad work, and who returned from Spain in 1858.    In Dec-

ember of that year he attended a Y.M.C.A. prayer meeting in

Banbridge, numbering some forty people. This devoted layman

of the Episcopal Church recorded "We numbered about forty on

that occasion.    Several of us spoke, and many earnest prayers

that the Lord would pour out His Spirit on that place were

offered.    The Lord was among us that evening and we all seemed

to feel His presence in no common way.’’3 Greene testified

"The revival was slow in coming to Banbridge, but it has done

a wonderful work ...,,4

Further along the Lagan valley stands the old town of Lurgan

whose population was about seven thousand at the awakening. Here

again preparation was made over,he years: "a work of preparation

for revival had been in progress at Lurgan, as elsewhere, for

years prior to 1859," so wrote the Rev. L. E. Berkeley, and he

continued "A goodly number of earnest Christians were here, who

1. Gibson, op. cit. p. 207.
2. Boyd, op. cit. p. 20.
3. Gibson, ep. cit. p. 208.
4. ibid.          p. 209.
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continued in prayer and supplication, expecting a blessing;

and they were not disappointed.’’I    Early in June, Christian

people of different denominations in town manifested a desire

to come together for prayer, first in the different congreg-

ational prayer meetings, and afterwards in a neutral place,

at the dinner hour of the working classes ... The first meet-

ing for united prayer in which amy~cf the Episcopal ministers

took part was held in the Presbyterian church on the 28th

June. Hitherto the brethren had rather kept aloof, doubting

the real character of the movement, but from this period their

doubts seemed to vanish. At that meeting one public conviction

took place.’’2 This was the first public conviction, and as it

took place in the Presbyterian Church "That Church in which

the sainted Rev. Thomas Miller laboured has been signally

honoured as a scene of revival.’’3 On the following Monday

night a large open-air meeting was held at Kitchen Hill, where

between fifteen hundred and two thousand people congregated

to be addressed by Messrs. Armstrong, Meyes and Grant, Methodist

ministers, and two Belfast converts.    Nearly a dozen conversions

took place in the evening,4 in Queen Street Methodist Church.5

Berkeley went to the General Assembly meeting in Dublin, and

would appear to have left the affairs of his congregation in

the hands of a licentiate of the Dromore Presbytery - Mr.

Matthew Murphy - who wrote to Berkeley at Dublin of the develop-

ments in Lurgan.    Summoned home b~ this news, and also by

telegram from the congregation, Berkeley found "every pew was

... filled with mourning or rejoicing." On the next day at

the Sabbath service, as Berkeley read the second chapter of

Acts, with its reference to the multiplicity of tongues, and

the charge that the disciples "were full of new wine", a woman

said audibly ml am not drunken’, and she bowed down on her

1. Gibson, op. cit. p. 252.
2. ibid.             pp. 252, 253, 254.
3. Londonderry Standard, 14th July, 1859.

4. Ball~mena Observer, 6th July, 1859: Armagh Guardian, 8th July.
5. Londonderry Standard, 14th July, 1859.
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knees in the pew, pouring out her heart to God, and had shortly

to be removed. Another in the gallery cried aloud to God, but

the singing of a psalm quieted the people, and left time for her

removal also.    At the close of the service a young man was

helped out, whom I found shortly after in the school-room in

a very agony of prayer, wrestling with God, and asking help

against Satan.    He continues steadfast in the faith and hope

of the gospel.’’l Twenty prayer meetings a week were held2 -

"having helped greatly to confirm the souls of the disciples."

In a rural district near the town "No manner of labour was being

attended to, though the fields were white to harvest.     The

concerns of the soul and eternity were occupying exclusive

attention." Berkeley could write further "I see numbers of

young man, formerly given up to sinful pleasures and excesses,

or at least stupid and unconcerned about spiritual and eternal

things, now living as disciples of Christ, ~nd for the glory

of God. The cause of Temperance has greatly advanced. Party

spirit has much diminished. Religious magazines are circul-

ating in hundreds and supplanting mischievous ’light reading’.

Christian liberality is greatly increased.    Believers have

been wonderfully quickened.’’3 The rector of Shankill Parish

(Lurgan), the Rev. Thomas Knox, could write on 16th April, 1860,

"lst, Congregations, both in church and at cottage lectures,

greatly increased. The increase is composed, in great measure,

of young men and women who were formerly indifferent to spiritual

matters. 2nd, The communicants nearly doubled, and from the same

class of persons.    3rd, Adult classes have sprung up of persons

anxious for instruction.    4th, A young men’s society ... assist

in district visitation and in distributing tracts that we supply...

We require accommodation for five hundred more, at least, in the

church, which I hope will be ready for them in about eighteen

months.’’4 This last hope was not fulfilled as quickly as the

rector wished, for not till 1875 was the enlargement completed.5

I. Gibson, op. cit. p. 256.
2. ibid.
3. ibid. p. 258.
4- ibid. p. 259.

Personal letter from Archdeacon Gransden, 4th November, 1960.
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Portadown was a town of some three thousand people.    Its

weekly paper the Portadown News had but begun in the year of

revival, on the 23rd April, 1859.    The news of the revival

was soon reported in this paper and on 4th June an Editorial

was in favour of the work, while an advertisement stated that

on Monday, 6th June, a revival prayer meeting would take place

in the town.    This series of meetings was in the Town Hall at

6 a.m., 12 noon, and 8 p.m., when Mr. John Shillington reported

on the work at Ahoghill.    Further meetings were held in the

Methodist Church at 6 p.m. and 8 p.m., and in the Presbyterian
1Church at 12 noon.    It was reported that as yet none was

stricken, but much good was done and several were converted.

By July the paper’s news coverage on the Revival extended to

seven and a half columns, and a request appeared for ’field

meetings.’    By mid July it could be said that Derryanvil,

Cloncore, Drumnakelly and Seagoe had all felt its power, while

on Tuesday, 12th July, prayer meetings were held at Derrylea

and Birches.    The Editor stated "We cannot but conclude that

it (the Revival) is a special means used by Him who will have

all men to be saved, to drive formalism from the different
2parts of the church, and excite concern among all classes."

Remarking on the Williamite Loyalist celebrations of the 12th

July, the newspaper said "we never recollect seeing on such

an occasion so great a number of people together with less
3

disturbance.    All was harmony and goodwill."     To claim

that this was not a local phenomenon the Portadown News then

quoted the Lur~an Gazette as saying ~t Lurgan there was no

disturbance whatever’; the Newry Telegraph ~n Newry, no

displays of any description made, nor drums beaten, and no

party emblems even on orange walls’.    Soon the Portadown News

could record "In reference to the beginning of the work here,

it is our privilege to report the rapid progress of this

I. Portadown News, llth June, 1859.
2. ibid. 16th July, 1859.

3. ibid.
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wonderful religious movement, the decided commencement of which

we recorded last week.    The public services held since have

been exceedingly numerous and ... well attended.    On Sunday

last a prayer meeting was conducted in Messrs. Irwin’s field

near the railway gates.    Although the afternoon was threatening,

the attendance, it was thought, exceeded 1,500.    On Monday

evening the usual union meeting was held in Mr. John Montgomery’s

field. Many hundreds were present.    The service was for the

most part conducted by a young man from Belfast.    In addition

to these the usual meetings of a more denominational character

were held.’’l The same newspaper later reported that at Bally-

donaghy "... hundreds have sought and found peace, and hundreds

are yet seeking earnestly and perseveringly ... hundreds come

and kneel at our prayer meetings ...,,2    "As far as we can learn,

the proportions of persons ’stricken’ in the country districts

has been much larger, as compared with the total number converted,

than in the immediate town.    In one locality ... between forty

and fifty persons were prostrated.    On another occasion ...

twentyone individuals were arrested.    In ... a mid-day prayer-

meeting on one of the bridges over the Ulster railway ... eight

persons were ’stricken’, and in a house into which one of these

was brought, five others.’’3    "At the September love feast, when

the Wesleyan chapel at Portadown was filled, the large school-

room was thrown open, and it was soon crowded; then the town-

hall was secured and proved inadequate, and then the court-house

was placed at the disposal of a fourth congregation!’’4

Armagh, the ecclesiastical capital of Ireland, had a popul-

ation of about nine thousand, and boasted the Cathedral, St.

Mark’s church on the Mall, with three Presbyterian, one Independent,

and two Methodist churches, as Protestant places of worship. As

to the Revival "There was an impression abroad that God was not

i. Portadown News, 23rd July, 1859.

2. Quoted in Revival, 20th August, 1859.
3. Banner of Ulster, 20th August; The Revival, 27th August, 1859.

4. Memorial of T. A. ShillingtonI J.P., pp. 141, 148; and
Crookshank, op. cit. Vol. III, p. 518.
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going to visit Armagh’’I, and it certainly was long in coming.

Not till August was well begun did the work begin.    There had

2been a serious riot in the city in July over street preaching,

and a battle took place in the street at Barrack Hill. By mid

August a woman was heard to cry out for mercy in the Primitive

Methodist church in Abbey Street, and at the following meeting
3four or five persons were stricken.     "For at least two months

previously, it had been anxiously anticipated.’’4 Apparently

about the same time as the Methodist converts were stricken,

"a similar scene to what had been realized at Ballymena and

Coleraine among school children, had occurred ... in Armagh.’’5

The pious teacher had led the children to Christ, and the Rev.
6

J. R. ~cAlister was called in to assist in the work.    Such was

the beginning in the Third Presbyterian Congregation. In First

Church the Rev. Jackson Smyth stated that revival work commenced

in the life of a young girl in the congregation "weeks before

there was any public manifestation in the city.’’7 Smyth visited

the home of the girl, and "one after another, the young persons

in the house were brought to the Lord, till no fewer than seven

gave clear indication of hopeful conversion.    There was not a

case of prostration in the house at all.’’8 The Rev. William

Henderson, minister of the Second Presbyterian Meeting House,

encountered a nominal member of the Established Church, "who

had fainted, as her husband thought .... The following day I

first saw her, and she was then happy in the Lord... Previous

te this occurrence little was known of the revival in this neigh-

bourhood... ,,9 Yet it must not be thought that a large pro-

portion were stricken, for it was clearly stated "Ten, for one

’stricken’ are entering into the kingdom of heaven without

1. Gibson, op. cit. p. 262.
2. Portadown News, 23rd July, 1859.
3. Crookshank, op. cit. Vol. III, p. 518.
4-Gibson, op. cit. p. 260.

Weir, op. cit. p. 147.
Gibson, op. cit. p. 260; Reid, op. cit. pp. 31-36.

7. Gibson, op. cit. p. 261.
8. ibid. p. 262.

9. ibid. p. 268.
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1
observation."     That things were not easy, can be seen from

the writing of McAlister "The opposition from Roman Catholics,

Arians, Puseyites, infidels, and profane and formal Protestants,

is violent, bitter, and unceasing.    These parties are more

wicked than they were. Many of them are making a mighty

effort to swell the calendar of crime. Antirevival officials

now haul up little cases of crime of which they formerly took

no notice. What is more to be lamented, that many in the

revival work who attempt to lead the people commit extravag-

ances, force sinners to their knees, create artistic pros-

trations, labour only to proselytise ... often there is not

the shadow of true conviction, conduct their meetings with

great irreverence.., and denounce all who are not of their

party...’’2     Typical of the prayer meetings held in the city -

"such meetings were held nightly in the different places of

worship’’3- was that held on a Thursday night in the First Pres-

byterian Church in Abbey Street, when a great audience attended.

The minister, the Rev. Jackson Smyth, expounded John iii, 1-10;

then the Primitive Methodist minister, Mr. Kerr, spoke on the

Holy Spirit’s power and work; following which the Independent

minister combated the idea of revivals being spurious in an

address entitled ’divine truth, divine power and h~man nature’,

and to conclude the Rev. J. R. McAlister spoke on Psalm cvi,

4verse 4.

A monster united prayer meeting in the open air, similar

to the Botanic Gardens meeting, was organized for Wednesday,

16th September.    It was to be a great united prayer meeting

for all Ireland.    A Mr. C. Kirtland, of Dublin, wrote "This

was advertised in Dublin, i00 miles distant, a fact which shows

how deep and wide is the interest which has been created by the

movement."    Trains came from Menaghan, Dungannon, Belfast and

i. Reid, op. cit. p. 34.
2. ibid.         p. 35.
3. Weir, op. cit. p. 46.
4- Ball~mena Observer, 6th July, 1859.
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Dublin. Mr. Kirtland continued "When the train arrived at

Dundalk, 50 miles from Armagh, numbers were waiting to go, and

at every station afterwards, the crowds became larger, so that

many people had to get on the roofs of the carriages. At Port-

adown junction, ll miles from Armagh, there was probably a

thousand people in the station. Here there was a delay of

over an hour, during which a prayer meeting was held in the

large waiting room, while multitudes on the outside were singing

hymns. The carriages were too few to take us on, so we had to

be stowed away in cattle trucks and goods vans.    The scene in

Armagh was overpowering.    Twenty thousand people, or nearly so,

in a large field, met at a prayer meeting. Mr. Noel and his

son were there, and took part. There was nothing wild, or

extravagant, or ranting, in the exercises, a deep solemnity

pervaded the vast assemblies. ~any were ’struck down’ and

taken out of the crowds.    In one circle there were twenty-five.

I examined several cases very closely, prayed and conversed with

them.    There was great variety in the symptoms, some were per-

fectly still, others were convulsed, with agony such as I have

never seen.    Some who had found peace spoke of Christ and his

salvation as if by inspiration.    It was awful and mysterious

to be brought so near to God, as he was discovering to one and

another their sins. But the greater part of those who were

struck down, had been under deep impression for some time past.

It was then that they were brought to a crisis. Never can I

forget that day, never may I forget the impressions which I

received.’’l Other accounts of this titanic meeting in the

ecclesiastical capital of Ireland tell of three and four thousand

people in each train, many travelled on the carriage roofs, the
2trains slowing down, and they lying down to pass under bridges;

that a local doctor, James M. Lynn, M.D., presided over the
3immense audience of "not less than twenty thousand."     It took

I. The Revival, 24th September, 1859.
2. Portadown News, 17th September, 1859.
3. Belfast Newsletter, 16th September, 1859.

~ee further detail in J. 4. Lynn, Wesleyan ~ethodism in

Armagh Circuit, pp. 138, 140.
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place in Mr. Stanley’s capacious field near the railway station;

two chaplains of the Lord Primate Beresford were in the field,

and as well as the Hon. and Rev. Baptist Noel addressing the

meeting, his son Ernest Noel, the Rev. R. ~. Henry, of Academy

Street Baptist Church, Belfast, the Rev. S. J. ~oore, of Bally-
1

mena, and a Rev. Mr. McCutcheon.     A sensational conversion in

Armagh was that of a nun of six years’ service in Newry convent,

whose uncle was a priest.    She was Ellen O’Hagan, and at a tea

meeting in the Primitive Wesleyan chapel she "addressed the

,12audience at considerable length and in really fluent style.

At Enniskillen we find far less influence of the revival

movement than in any of the ether districts of the old province

of Ulster.    Gibson neglected Fermanagh almost completely in his

narrative, while Weir related "we perceived we were getting a
3

little beyond the great Revival wave."    However, a Captain

Orr - sometime an officer in the Royal Artillery, and former

student at Portora Royal School - who was used in Coleraine and

Derry in revival meetings, came to his old school and addressed

the boys on the subject of the Revival.    Having done this he

availed himself of the opportunity to speak to the people of

the town of Enniskillen on the Fair day, lOth June, from the

front of the County prison.    His wife, who accompanied him,
4helped to raise a hymn.     A special revival meeting was held

in the pleasure grounds surrounding the General Cole monument.

5There were present at this meeting about one thousand people.

As Dr. Orr has pointed out this lack of revival influence in

County Fermanagh may be due to the small percentage of Presbyt-

erians - only two per cent. - in the county, "when one notices

that the movement was generally approved among Presbyterians

but only approved in part by the clergy of the Establishment.’’6

1. Portadown News, 17th September, 1859.

2. The Revival, 19th November, 1859.
3. Weir, op. cit. p. 140.

4- Londonderry Standard, 23rd June, 1859~ Arma~h Guardian, ~th
5. Weir, op. cit. p. 140.

~une, 1 9.

6. Orr, op. cit. p. 53.
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Indeed, a writer of the time - the Rev. John Crockett, minister

of First Castlederg Presbyterian Church - testified "there is

one thing connected with this movement that I have not seen

noticed; it is this - and I say it in no sectarian spirit -

that it appears to be very much confined to the localities in

which Presbyterianism abounds. We are on the borders of Fer-

managh, a Protestant county, but originally settled from England,

where the principles of our polity are scarcely known, and other

forms of Protestantism prevail. Now, every effort has been

made by our Methodist brethren, who were very successful among

us, to carry the work into Fermanagh, but hitherto to no purpose.

I mention this fact, because to me it appears somewhat strange.’’l

Travelling on in County Tyrone to Castlederg we find "the

agents being not the stated ministers or visitors of the usual

class from the awakened districts, but commercial travellers,

whose business had brought them to the village through some of

the towns of Derry and Antrim.’’2 Some such spoke to the con-

gregations ’after service.’    Two neighbouring Presbyterian

ministers, the Rev. John Armstrong, Second Castlederg, and the

Rev. Joseph Love, Killeter, with Dr. ~otherwell of Termonamongan,

joined with the ~ethodists in holding an open-air service every

Sabbath evening at 5 p.m. in Dr. Motherwell’s field near Castle-

derg bridge~ when some two-and-a-half to five thousand people

attended. ~essrs. Donnelly, Laird and ~cClean of Derry addressed

this meeting on Sunday, 17th July4, when one strong man was

prostrated and many converted.    On the Fair day, 5th August,

while the Rev. W. Doonan, Wesleyan minister, was holding his

usual open-air service in the street of the town, he was attacked

by a mob, whistling, shouting and throwing stones.     It was

believed that this rabble came from a distance.    As the minister

was protected by the constabulary, and some of the town inhabit-

ants, he came to no harm.5 A circus came to Castlederg, which

1. Gibson, op. cit. first edition p. 255, second edition pp.248-9.
2. Gibson, op. cit. p. 246 (his italics).

3. Dendonderr~ Standard, 28th July, 1859.
4. The Revival, 6th August, 1859.
5. ibid. 20th August, 1859.
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on previous occasions took £140, but this time only £15~ while

a publican employed five additional waiters, but did not sell

one shilling’s worth.1 The Master of public markets in Castle-

derg tried to stop the open-air preaching, but the people dis-

approved his conduct.2 The Presbytery of Omagh, according to

the Rev. John Hamilton of Cross Roads, near Omagh, "entertained

the subject of revivals for a lengthened period for which purpose

several special meetings were held, and a number of important

resolutions drawn up and printed for public distribution among

the different congregations, to which deputations from time to

time were also sent to address the people. On hearing also of

the great American revival in 1857 we sent ministers ’by two and

two’ to each congregation in the autumn of 1858, to address them

on the subject of that widely extended religious movement.’’3 The

writer continued "The congregation of Cross Roads has ... for

some time past (had)... stated prayer meetings, especially on

Sunday mornings by the elders and members, but also a Monthly

Christian Association regularly conducted by a number of steady,

persevering yoang men of good promise ... spiritual life appeared

for at least two years to be manifesting itself in an increased

attendance upon ordinances and renewed interest taken in every-

thing pertaining to the cause of Christ.’’4 By 24th July two

converts from Omagh addressed a large open-air meeting, when

thirty cried aloud for mercy. Next evening in the Meeting House

there was an all night meeting till the early hours of the morning

when another twenty-five or thirty were afflicted and converted.5

In Omagh town, on 3rd July, three very young Derry converts

addressed one of the largest meetings ever seen in the Old Meeting

House.    It was estimated that 1,500 were present and that many

i. Londonderry Standard, 25th August, 1859.

2. ibid. 25th August, 1859.
3. Reid, op. cit. p. 277.

4. ibid.
5. Revival, 20th August, 1859; Reid, op. cir. p. 278.
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1
hundreds more were turned away. About twelve were under con-

viction of sin, and next evening some forty in the prayer meet-

ing in the same place, while on Tuesday, the prayer meeting
2being held in the ~ethodist church, more were converted.

Londonderry - the city of no surrender in 1690 - awakened

on Whit Sunday, 12th June, on which day the clergy and ministers

of the city referred to the Holy Spirit’s work - the clergy by

order of the liturgy, the non-conformist ministers by coincidence

(for the church calendar was not generally observed among non-

conformists) spoke of the revival work in County Antrim, emphas-

ising the Holy Spirit’s work.    Derry, with a population of

twenty thousand in 1851, had three Protestant Established

Bpiscepal places of worship, including a Cathedral, six Presby-

terian meeting houses, an Independent and two Methodist meeting

houses.    On the Saturday an open-air meeting was held in the

Victoria ~arket, when three ministers - Wallace, Smyth and

Donnelly - assisted by Captain Orr, R.A., addressed the meeting.

On Saturday evening, after 7 p.m., the Rev. Richard Smyth, with

his brother, the Rev. Jackson Smyth of First Armagh, and the

Rev. Marshall Moore of Second Glendermott, together with six

young converts who had accompanied the Rev. Jackson Smyth from

County Ant~im, proceeded to the Quay to hold an open-air service.

This meeting had not previously been announced, and yet a vast

crowd gathered to hear the young converts tell of their con-

version and speak of the need for repentance.    The Rev. Jackson

Smyth described the work in County Antrim; many were affected

by the earnest wrestlings in prayer of the converts, especially
3

a young convert from Kilrea district.

Whit Sunday saw the work of revival begin in real earnest,

with converts from Ballymoney and Ballymena speaking.    In the

Methodist church at 10.30 a.m. the first service took place,

when two young men and a young woman spoke. In the afternoon

1. Londonderry Standard, 7th July, 1859.
2. The Revival, 6th August, 1859.

3. Londonderry Standard, 16th June, 1859.
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at the Victoria market about four thousand attended, when the

converts and the Revs. Smyth and Donnelly addressed the meeting.

At this meeting, a characteristic of the revival in Derry was
1

noted - the fewness of the manifestations.     The Rev. Richard

Smyth, writing of the awakening, said "... We have had in this

city comparatively few cases of bodily affection or prostration -

not one in ten - perhaps not one in twenty.’’2 The open-air

meetings in the Victoria market were continued every evening

when "from two to three thousand souls" attended, and on the

Sabbath "no fewer than five thousand souls assembled.’’3    The

intensity of the work can be judged from a letter of the Indep-

endent or Congregational minister, the Rev. Robert Sewell, when

he said "... I was engaged day and night, preaching, visiting,

and conversing with the anxious in my chapel.    The amount of

anxiety among all classes was unparalleled, and my chapel became

one of the greatest centres.    In less than six weeks I conversed

with about three hundred persons under deep conviction, most of

whom have found peace in Christ.    What, for want of sleep, over-

exertion, and excitement, I am partly laid up ...,,4 Even the

annual meeting of the "Mission to Seamen" advertised for the

Corporation Hall on ~onday, 13th June, at 8 p.m., was filled to

overflowing, so that they all removed to First Derry Presbyterian

Church. There, when the Rev. Dr. Denham was reading the annual

report, a woman was stricken and prayed over by the minister of

the church.    Denham urged every unregenerate soul to seek sal-

vation, while the Rev. Robert Wallace related that one hundred

and fifty people were stricken at Limavady the day before.    A

convert from Kilrea and another from Rasharkin testified. The

press notice of the meeting stated, "This is the most impressive

meeting that has been yet held in Derry in connexion with the

movement~5 Of the work in general, the Rev. Richard Smyth wrote,

1. Londonderr~ Standard, 16th June, 1859.
2. Gibson, op. cit. p. 218.
3. The Revival, 6th August, 1859.

4. ibid. 13th August, 1859.

5. Londonderr~ Standard, 16th June, 1859.
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"I find that at the last oommunion in the First Presbyterian

Congregation in the city there were about one hundred commun-

icants above the average, and when I remember that there were

perhaps not much less than a hundred Sabbath-scholars savingly

impressed who did not come to the Lord’s table, I am free to

give my opinion that in that congregation there were perhaps

two hundred brought into the fold of Jesus ... But this is

what has been done in all the congregations in the city in,

I should say, like proportion, some more and some less.    One

peculiar feature of the work here was this - no one congreg-

ation took any lead as distinguished for revival spirit. The

four Presbyterian, the Reformed, the Independent, and the

Wesleyan, seemed all equally favoured of God, and there was

no one place to which strangers were specially attracted.’’l

Of the Episcopal clergy in Derry, the Londonderry Sentinel -

a paper with strong leanings towards the Established Church -

said of its own clergy "... Is it right for the ministers of

any church to stand with folded hands, and look coldly upon a

movement, which there is every reason to believe that the
2

angels in heaven regard with delight? ..."     These words are

found in a leading article in the paper, and they had some

result, for on Sunday, 26th June, it was announced in the

Cathedral that the church would be open for divine service on

Wednesday and Friday evenings at 7.30 p.m. and that the chapel

of ease would be open on the other evenings for the same pur-
3

pose.     Visitors who spoke in Derry were Peter Drummond of

Stirling, who specially commended the ’~aiden City’ ; "London-

derry excelled all the places I have seen, ... there were at

least one thousand at the daily prayer meetings ... men coming

from business to be present ...,,4; H. G. Guinness spoke in

the open air at Victoria Market on repentance, when he was

1. Gibson, op. cit. p. 221.

2. Londonderr~ Sentinel, 24th June, 1859.
3. ibid. Ist July, 1859.

4. Glasgow Herald, Ist July, quoted by Londonderr~ Standard,
7th July, 1859.
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reported as being "... decidedly more practical and less

poetical than when he was last among us . ,,1 .. ; and in August

Brownlow North addressed a very large crowd of about seven

2thousand in the market.

The Newtownlimavady district seemed to have first heard

of the Revival authoritatively when the Rev. Hugh M. Butler,

of Magilligan Presbyterian Church, who had recently visited

Randalstown, gave an account of the work in that district.

Presbytery then engaged in special prayer for an outpouring
3

in their congregations.     Individual Christians prayed for

revival, once news of the Antrim Revival came to them, and

deep contrition occurred.4 A modern accurate account5 of

the Revival in the valley of the river Roe tells of the work

in Ballykelly.    There the story of revival in County Antrim

retailed to the congregation of Ballykelly on Sabbath, 5th

June, sparked off the movement.    In this church for some two

years the minister, the Rev. T. Y. Killen, had a Bible class

of two hundred young people aged from thirteen to thirty years.

By August some fifty-one people were admitted to communion,

of whom thirty-nine had been stricken.    In the town of Lima-

vady the awakening began on the Wednesday, 8th June, after a

sermon in the open air by the Rev. Samuel McClure, standing

at the gates of Major Lancey’s house beside the Fair Green,

which is now the market. Next evening anothe~ meeting was

held at the same place, and on Friday night a meeting in the

Rev. George Steen’s church saw many stricken, while a second

meeting was held at Lancey’s gate.    Remarkable results were

manifest and ministers sat up with the people all night to

comfort their souls.    Some three thousand attended a service

at Drumachose graveyard for the meeting house was too small.

1. Londonderry Standard, 21st July, 1859.
2. ibid. llth August, 1859.
3. ibid. 28th April, 1859.

4. ibid. 15th June, 1859.
5. The Rev. T. J. Simpson, The 185~ Revival in the Roe Nalle~.
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All the manifestations at this meeting - and there were several -
l

were strong men, none of them were females.     It was immediately

followed by a meeting in Steen’s church, which lasted till morn-

ing, when another hundred people were affected. Next day was

the fair day, and a large open-air meeting was held at the Fair

Green when Major Lancey spoke, together with the Rev. Mr. Martin

of Crossgar, County Derry.    Some six converts from Ballymena,

as well as the Presbyterian, Wesleyan, and Independent ministers,

addressed the gathering.    It was said that one hundred and fifty
2

were stricken, many of them strong men.     Meetings continued

day and night, often till 2 a.m., and hundreds were converted,

amongst them the three young daughters of a prominent Romanist

who was a government official; whilst in the workhouse when

seven were’struck’, four were Roman Catholics.    It was now

stated3 that physical manifestations had become fewer in Lima-

vady by mid June, and that services were now quiet but thought-

ful; business was almost completely suspended and families were

thrown into disorder in their ways, while some were anxious at

not being stricken. A week later business was still paralysed.4

"Up till the end of August the excitement continued with little

if any abatement. An a~gregate meeting was held every evening

at eight o’clock. The First and Second Presbyterian churches

and Drumachose (the oldest Presbyterian church in the town) had

the meeting in turn. All the places were well attended, and

crowds waited upon devotional exercises and the ministry of the

word every evening.’’5 In Limavady Parish Church on Whit Sunday,

12th June, when the rector - the Rev. Mr. Stewart - was preaching

on the "Day of Pentecost", four people fell and cried for mercy.

When these were removed, more were stricken, and the Rev. T.

O~pherts, who seemed to be much affected, was to be seen on his

knees beside them affording spiritual help.6 "Our town was

1. Londenderr~ Standard, 15th June, 1859.
2. ibid.
3. ibid. 23rd June; Revival, August 20th, 1859.

4. ibid. 30th June, 1859.
5. Reid, op. cit. p. 338.
6. Londcnderr~ Standard, 15th June, 1859.
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visited by those two eminent evangelists, Brownlow North and

H. Grattan Guinness. The former preached four times to us,
1

the latter once." At North’s last open air in Limavady it was

estimated that "more than 12,000 persons were presmmt.’’2

In completing our circult of the larger spheres of influence

Coleraine at the mouth of the river Bann has to be considered.

"Much prayer had been offered, and when the work came so nigh

as Ballymena, faith and hope grew stronger. At length united

prayer meetings were held, indoors and out of doors, of Church-

man, Presbyterians, ~ethodists, Independents, Baptists - all

classes who preach salvation by grace through faith - working

together, as one heart and one soul.    A mighty power of the

Spirit was shed down.’’3    The Rev. J. A. Canning, of Coleraine,

wrote on 12th January, 1860, that on 7th June, 1859, "an open

air was held in one of the market places of the town, called

the ’Fair Hill’ ... to hear one or two of the ’converts’ ...

from some eight or ten miles south of Coleraine ... Shortly

after 7 p.m. dense masses of people began to pour into the

square... After singing and prayer the converts ... both of

humbl~r class proceeded to address the meeting.’’4 Later four

ministers spoke, and many were stricken in the market square,

and very shortly afterwards in the homes of the people. Next

day similar scenes transpired "in private houses in almost every

street.’’5 Early in June a union prayer meeting began at 9.30

a.m. each day in the Town Hall, when many tradesmen and labourers

in shirt sleeves were attentive listeners to the preached word.

Eight fallen women were restored, and the head constable, who

was eighteen years in the town, never before had it to say

that he was without any prosecutions till Friday, 17th June,

while a public house that usually sold £30 worth of liquer on

1. Reid, op. cit. p. 341.
2. Stuart, op. cit. p. 216.
3. William Arthur, The Revival in Ball~mena & Coleraine7 p. 9!

also The Revival, 26th November, 1859.
4. Gibson, op. cit. p. 76.
5. ibid. p. 78.
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1
a Saturday, sold nothing till 3p.m. in the day.     Among school

children, we read of a sch@ol boy so convicted of sin that he

could not do his lessons, and was sent to go home along with

another converted lad.    On the way they entered an empty house

where at prayer the unhappy lad found peace. The boy returned

to the school whereupon one after another of the lads went out

to pray, and this in turn influenced the girls, so much so that

"Clergymen of different denominations, and men of prayer were

sought, and spent the day in pleading for the mourners ...

Dinner was forgotten, tea was forgotten, and it was not till

eleven o’clock that night that the school premises were freed
2

from their unexpected guests."     At the Town Hall, where the

union prayer meeting was carried on, a presentation Bible was

given to mark the 7th June when many were saved.3 At the end

of the year Canning could state that "attendance at public worship

is now doubled. The Communion took place a fortnight ago when

a great many were added to the Church.    The young communicants

were four times the ordinary number on such occasions; ... One

half of the public houses are about to be closed ...,4 The

great bulk of the people were "impressed with eternal things.’’5

"Episcopalian, Presbyterian, and Wesleyan ministers were extremely

active and faithful in the advancement of the work. The places

of worship were crowded on every Lord’s day and ’indeed few

inducements, save the certainty of hearing the Gospel preached

in its purity, were now needed to induce as many to leave their
6

homes as to fill all the open churches with devout worshippers’."

Wednesday, 27th June, saw a multitude of seven thousand listen

to the Rev. H. G. Guinness, "During the progress of the sermon
,,7several people were convicted and carried away.

This town of six thousand people was so changed by the

Revival that the Grand Jury were told at the Quarter Sessions

by his Worship "... I am greatly struck by the appearance of

I. Lendonderr~ Standard, 23rd June, 1859.
2. Arthur, op. cit. pp. 12, 13.
3. ~. Gib~on~op. cft. ~p~ 7~81.
4- Presbyterian Magazine, January 1860.

ibid.
Weir, op. cit. p. 73.

7. ibid.
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this calendar, so small is the number of cases... How is such

a gratifying state of things to be accounted for?    I believe

I am fully warranted now to say that to nothing else than the

moral and religious movement which commenced early last summer
1

can the change be attributed ..."    The Presbytery of Coleraine

met on the 14th June, 1859, when the following resolution was

unanimously adopted: "That this Presbytery desire to record their

deep sense of gratitude to the great Head of the Church, for

the solemn awakening which, we believe, the Spirit of God has

produced, and is still producing, throughout the land; that we

regard that awakening as given in answer to the prayers of God’s

people for the outpouring of the Holy Spirit; that we feel it

to be our duty to seek earnestly the aids of Divine Grace, that

wisdom may be given to us, and to all who love the Lord Jesus

Christ in sincerity, to guide and direct the many convinced

sinners, who have been led to confess Christ; and that the

Presbytery do, therefore, now engage in special prayer for that

measure of grace, which, we are made deeply to feel, is so

necessary to help us in this ’time of need’.’’2 A second special

Presbytery meeting on the Religious Awakening was held on Tuesday,

9th August, when fourteen ministers and twelve elders of the

Coleraine Presbytery met in New Row Presbyterian Church, Cole-

raine.    "... It was ultimately moved and agreed to, that it be

recommended to all the brethren to interest themselves in the

religious movement and especially to have numerous local prayer

meetings established in their respective congregations.’’3

The Hon. and Rev. Baptist Noel, who had addressed meetings

in Ulster during 1859, when he spoke at an Evangelical Alliance

meeting on the ’State of Religion in the Nations of Christendom’

thought that lO0,O00 converts was probably an underestimate of

the work in Ulster.4 In this he echoed the thought of the Rev.

1. The Presbyterian Magazine, March, 1860; Gibson, op. cit. p. 82.
2. Celeraine Presb~ter~ Minutes, 14th June, 1859.
3. ibid. 9th August, 1859.

4. R. C. Morgan7 His Life and Times~ Mighty da~s of Revival,
by G. E. Morgan, p. 96.
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Robert Wallace, lethodist minister at Derry and Belfast, who

estimated "I judge that no less than one hundred thousand

persons in Ulster were brought under gracious influence during
I

that time."

From this survey it would appear evident that the Revival

Movement had its origin in the Sovereign grace of God the Holy

Ghost, moving in the hearts of men and women met for prayer

in little groups over the whole province, not merely in County

Antrim alone, but in the counties of Derry, Down, and Armagh,

as well as Belfast and other centres.

I. Gibson, op. cit. p. 217.
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CHAPTER V

PERSONALITIES OF THE ULSTER REVIVAL

It has been said by a modern writer on the Revival in

oentrasting the situation in the British Isles with North

America "the emergence of leaders in Great Britain was a

distinct feature of the British Awakening of the 1860s.

In Ulster the movement was more like that of the American

Revival of 1858, a spontaneous, leaderless, turning to God."I

Some support for this contention might be found in "let those

who have been known as revivalists take care that they do not

thrust themmelves into view, that they show their faith by

quiet and humble waiting upon God.’’2 An Amerioan wrote of

the Revival in the United States that it was "from the start

to finish a lay movement,"3 while one who lived through the

Revival in America said "this work ... has been conducted by

laymen. It began with them. It continues with them. Clergy-

men share in the conduct, but no more than laymen, and as much

as if they were laymen ... they assume no control ... are in

no way distinguishable from others ... This lay conduct of

the union of prayer has been eminently successful, and very

conducive to its catholic spirit.’’4 What was the position

in Northern Ireland? Let us hear the voice of one who worked

through the early part of the American Revival from 1857 till

the middle of 1839, and arrived back on these shores on the

13th August, 1859! John Cooke had been Superintendent of

Tract Distribution in New York, and came from there to reside

in Dover Street, Belfast. In a letter to the press he con-

trasted the prayer meetings in New York with those in Ulster,

telling us that in New York it was the laity who conducted the

prayer meetings, whereas in Belfast it was the clergy! in

I. Orr, ¯ p. sit. pp. 230, 231 (my italics).

2. William Arthur, May We Hope for a Great Revival? pp. 14, 15.

3. W. W. Sweet, The Story of Religion in America, p. 312.

4. Prime, op. cir. p. 60.
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Fulton Street, New York, it was the rule that prayer and

speaking were both limited to three =inutes, and in other

prayer meetlngs, five minutes. In contreet, Belfast allows

twenty to twenty-five minutes to a speaker, and prayers

lasted ten to twelve minutes - these he called ’theological

discourses.’    Furthermore, he instances the case of the meet-

ing in Botanic Gardens, ostensibly for prayer, where there

were only seven prayers in four hours and fifteen minutes!

whereas in New York it was usual to have six prayers at least

every hour, besides praise and witness bearing. Cooke mentions

other Irish prayer meetings with only two prayers in one hour,

and suggests that the plan pursued in New York is much better,

for "if it is to be a prayer meeting, the greater part of the

time should be spent in prayer." The writer continues "if

the laity (in Ulster) had more opportunity it would have better

effect than to have the whole of the time monopolised by the

ministers."I

The newspaper editor’s comment on Cooke’s letter was that

the Revival was safe in the clergy’s hands, for the ministers

2knew better than the most experienced stranger.     However,

the prayer meeting in the Music Hall, May Street, Belfast, took

note of the stranger’s suggestion, Ind within a week "one of

the Committee" wrote that speakers, either clergy or laity when

taking part were now confined by the tinkling of a bell to five
3minutes, and all prayers limited to the same time.

It would appear then, that there was a difference between

Ulster and America as regards the way in which the Revival

advanced.    If it were true that the American scene was more

or less leaderless - i.e., without great preachers in the fore-

front - the scene in Ulster had leadership, largely ministerial,

but to a certain extent the laymen played their part too.

i. Belfast Newsletter, 27th August, 1859.
2. ibid.
3. ibid.                 Ist September, 1859.
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One of the moot important personalities was the Rov. Prof.

William Oiboon, (Moderator of the Presbyterian Church in Ireland

in 1859) who wrote a history of the Ulster Revival entitled "The

Year of Grace". William Gibson was born in 1808, educated in

Belfast and Edinburgh, and licensed in 1832. His first church

was Ballybay, whore a congregation was split in two and a son

of the former minister ordained to part of the congregation and

Gibson called to the remnant. So well did he succeed that in

1840 the congregation of Rosemary Street, Belfast, called him

to be their minister. In 1847 Gibson received the Chair of

Moral Philosophy under Assembly’s College Committee. In 1858
1

he went te America with the Rev. William McClure, visiting his

son, James, a student at Princeton Theological Seminary. Oiboon

was eo impressed that he called Princeton "the headquarters of

Presbyterianism in the world.’’2 Elected Moderator in 1859-60,3

the year of revival, Gibson threw himself into that work with

great teal, presiding and ad6_ressing all sorts of meetings. A

Boston publishing firm asked for his findings on the Revival,

and published his book "The Year of Grace." A second edition

was printed in Edinburgh in 1860. In places his work proved

most unreliable "because it suffers from the defect that Gibson

apparently believed every story he was told, and several times

he had to withdraw his atatementat because they were proved to

be false.’’4 Oibson’s work appeared in three editions - two

for Ulster and one for America. The two Ulster editions vary

considerably because the extremism and falsity of the first

edition was exposed by the Rev. Isaac Nelson and others. For

example, i~ the first, edition there were fifteen illustrations

of prostrated conversions - eleven said to be ’exemplary’ - and

all were ,i~hdrawn in the second edition. Comparing the second

edition with the first it would appear that about ten per cent.

was omitted or altered, and in some places other material sub-
i I    I | I i I I

I. See above p. 98.
2. Robert Allen, The Presbyterian College, Belfast, p. i01.

3. Princeton gave him her D.D.

4. The Rev. Prof. J. M. Barkley’s MSS. on the Revival of 1899.
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stituted. Dr. Gibson died suddenly in 1867 in the midst of

the General Assembly meetings in Dublin. It was thought that

a suitable memorial to his memory would be a suite of dormitories

at Assembly’s College. These were for the use of students,

being named the ’Gibson Chambers’ and opened on the 12th January,

1869.

Three months af%er Gibson came to Rosemary ~treet, the Rev.

Thomas Toye, an ordained minister of the Xndependent Church,

became a minister of the Fresbyterian Church in 1841. Born in

Clonakiltylin 1801, and brought up in the Episcopal Church, Toys

considered the profession of the law, but in 1818 was converted

and engaged in Christian work. Having to leave Clonakilty on

medical grounds, he resided for a time in Mallow, becoming a

member of Zion Independent Church. The Independents gave him

liberty to preach, and in 1836 it was reported at the Congreg-

ational Union leetlngs that Mr. Toye had been ordained for work

around Clonakilty.2 In 1841 he removed te Belfast, was received

into the General Assembly, and soon got a loft in James ~treet

where he built a good congregation. Next year Great George’s

Street Churo~was built, whence the congregation removed, and

three years later a gallery was added. In 1859 it was found

necessary to enlarge the church and build a schoolroom. Toys,

remarkable for seal and earnestness, was even thought eccentric,

but his work lasted. Ever a persistent soul winner, he wrote

most original tracts, his church was a constant place of prayer,

and the Revival in Belfast might be said to have begun in his

church. Blessed with a very capacious memory, stored with rich

thought from Puritan writers, and a most pleasing voice, together

with a most fastidious taste in expression, he mingled humour and

pathos in all he said. Deeply interested in the work of his own

church, he took little part in church courts, and meddled even

less in political affairs.
i    i

I. ~.anKelioal Witness, June 1870.
2. Cairns, op. eli. p. 288.

9. Mrs. T. Toye, Brief Memorials of the hate Rev. Thomas To~e, p. 23.
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The brothers Moore were the sons of the Rev. David Moore,

minister of the Secession Congregation in Markethill, ~ounty

Armagh. Samuel JamesI was born in 1810, educated at the Belfast

Academical Institution, and became minister of Ballycopeland

Secession Church, County Down, in 1838. In 1845 he wa~

installed in Donaghmore, also in County Down, and in 1850 was

installed in Third Ballymena Presbyterian Church. Nine years

later the Awakening occurred, and attendanoes in Wellington

Street so increased that a new church was a necessity. Built

at a cost of £5,000, it was opened on January let, 1863, as

West Church, Ballymena, and contains a memorial window com-

memorating the Revival. Moore laboured most assioiously in
2

the Revival, as can be seen above.

His brother, the Rev. John Hamilton Moore, born in 1813,

entered Trinity College, Dublin, taking his Arts degree, and

proceeded in 1834 to the old Presbyterian College in Belfast.

Much influenced by student llfe, he supported the Union of the

Synods, and though brought up a member of the Secession Church,

he was ordained in Conner on Monday, 6th July, 1840, as the

last minister so ordained by the Synod of Ulster. So great

a crowd gathered for his ordination that it was feared that the

gallery would be forced out of Conner church.    Indeed, the

gallery gave forth such signs as made the people evacuate the

church and go into the churchyard where the ordina~ion proceeded.

Whether the fears for the gallery were as real as imagined is

a matter of question, when one remembere ithe vast congregations

that thronged the church in Revival d~ys, and it was not till

half a century later in the ministry of the Rev. Dr. Colvin

(1884-1914) that the church was rebuilt.4 Nothing remarkable

seems to have occurred in Conner until 1855, when Moore said

to a young man "Could you not gather at least six of your care-
,

1. T. Kilpatriok, Mill isle and Ballyoopeland Presbyterian Church,

2. See above pp. 129-134, and 145-154. p. 150.

3. Belfast Newsletter, 7th August, 1888.
4. Irish Presbyterian, February, 1935.
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less neighbours, either parents or children to your own home,

or some other convenient place on the Sabbath, and spend an

hour with them, reading and searching the ~ord of God?’’I A

Sabbath School was eonunenoed and in the next two years a prayer

meeting began and prospered greatly. In the summer of 1859,

"the great concerns of eternity were realised as they had never

been before. People, when they met, talked a new language.

Many people walked about in anxiety about the one thing needfUl,

while others witnessed to the experience of a present peace and

a complete salvation."2 At the Oeneral Assembly in July, 1858,

it is claimed3 that Mr. Moore was publicly requested by Dr.

Johnston, Moderator, to tell something of the Connor Awakening,

and next year, a ruling elder, Mr. George Slater, proposed Moore

for the Moderator’s chair. The Rev. Dr. Cooke opposed on

principle, and Prof. Oibson was appointed.4 In 1859, Belfast’s

population was almost 120,000. Four or five new congregations

were being considered necessary owing to increased population

and interest in spiritual things due to the Revival. One of

these was El=wood, opposite Queen’s College, now Queen’s Univer-

sity. Here Moore was installed minister in 1862~ when the

church was built at a cost of £5,000~ "As a preacher he was

evangelical, thoroughly Calvinistic, earnest, pointed and

practical. In prayer he was abrupt, powerful, and impressive.

No one could be in his presence when at the Throne of Grace,

without feeling his earnestness and sincerity ....,7

A meteoric character, the Rev. David Adams, born in 1818,

near Killymurris, County Antrim, and educated at the Belfast

Academical Institution, was "called by the Lord when a boy, in
8

quite as remarkable a manner as any of the recent converts."

1. Irish Presbyterian, March, 1935.
2. ibid. February, March, 1935.
3. ibid.
4. LcndondeTry Standard, 17th July, 1859.
5. General Asse=bl~ Minutes, 1862, p. 124.
6. James Dewar, History of E!mwood Chur0h, p. 22.

7. Belfast Newsletter, 7th August, 1888.
8. Adams, op. cir. p. 4.
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In June, 1841, he was ordained minister of First Ahoghill

Presbyterian Chu~oh1, as assistant and suooessor to the Roy.

George MoClelland, an eooentrio and erratio man, who in a fit

burned all the papers of the churoh and the house in whioh he

lived. Ahoghill boasted three Yresbyterian churohes, but no

sohool, and Adam’ first task was to satisfy this need. ~either

was there a Sabbath sohool, and this also he testified. The

eooentrio MoClelland had split the congregation into fra~nents,

but Admas bound together the torn threads. A fervent preaoher,

desperately in earnest, within half a generation First Ahoghill

numbered five hundred and fifty families, and the churoh build-

ing grew too small. With courage it was taken down, and a

beautiful new churoh was built in 1858 to seat twelve hundred

people at aoost of £1,600.2 It was one of the largest ohurchem

in the dis,riot, an~ opened free of debt. Diligent in his

pastoral work, sealous in his preaohing with one consuming

passion - revival - Adams strove to establish no less than

twelve dis,riot prayer meetings, regularly visiting them in

suooession, but alas, suooess was denied in all but one. This

began in the winter of 1845, in the session house, but soon the

attendanoe inoreased so auoh that the ohuroh building had to be

used, and a regular evening servioe was begun. Eventually by

1855 nany prayer meetings were co~nenoing and were well attended.

It was as a result of a meeting on 14th Marsh, 1859, in First

Ahoghill, that the Revival san be said to have burst forth into

a flame, and Adams laboured around the district, in kitchens,

barns, sohoolhouses, ohurohe8, fields, wayside and hedgerow.

Before the end of the Revival, First Ahoghill numbered some

seven hundred families, and "not mush less than 700 of our
.3people have been graoiously awakened.

I. W. D. Killen, History of Congregations, p. 13.
2. Adams, op. sit. p. 6.
3. ibid. P. 9.
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The Roy. Frederick Buick, of Second Ahoghill, was the son

of two Scottish settlers who lived at Ardbraoo&n, ~avan, County

Meath. He was born in 1811, and attended Belfast Academical

Institution in 1829, acquitting himself so well that, at the

oleos of the year 1833-34, the Secession Synod, hearing of hie
1good report, remitted his last year.     In 1835 the Secession

Synod placed Buick at the disposal of the Presbytery of Ahoghill,

who in turn put him in charge of Second Ahoghill, where he was

ordained. Five years later this Secession church was rebuilt

at a cost of £500. Sometime about 1852 a gallery was erected,

and in 1859 there was a fourfold increase in the communicants,

due to the Revival. Buick gave every encouragement to the Conner

laymen, allowing them the use of hie church for meetings. He

w~ete accounts of the work in Ahoghill, and these were published

in the Presbyterian Herald2 and in "Authentic Records’’3.

One of the ace% outstanding men in the preparation for the

Revival was the Rev. John Johnston, M.A., D.D., minister of

Tullyliah Presbyterian Church, County Down. Born in 1786, the

seventh son of William J. Johnston, farmer, of Clogher, County

Tyrone,4 he was educated at Glasgow, a companion of Henry Cooke,

and licensed by the Clogher Preobytery in 1806. In 1808 he was

ordained a% Cootehill, and installed by the Presbytery of Dromore

at Tullylish in 1811. Johnston, such influenced by the Methodists

around Clegher in hie very early days, continued all hie life to

be a ferven~ evangelist, and when the General Assembly called

for open-air preaching in 18455 he assisted this work in such

a way as to become its leader. In 1851 ten ministers assisted

him, speaking to 13,O00 people. In 1858 he became Moderator,

and Wemtmins~er University (U.S.A.) graduated him Doctor of
6

Divinity.    Hie open-air laboumm contributed abundantly to

the Revival’e progress, and it was said of him by the General

Aeeeabl~? that they felt "... called on to bear testimony to his
i a | ,                                  L

1. G. Buick, The Book of Aho hill, p. 56.

~ Presbyterian Herald, March, 1860.
m i i i i

Reid, ep. sit. pp. 161-173.
Three Hundred of4. K. B. Murphy, Years    Presbyterianism in Clogher,

- i," , Vol. p. 405. p.
6. ~anorl    PreeO ter Minutes, 23rd August, 1859.
7 n...--.~r i.... y nues, o . 3, pp. 234, 235.
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abundant and long continued labours in the cause of Sabbath

schoolsI to kio zeal on behalf of the Hibernian and British

and Foreign Bible ~ooieties, and especially to his ardent and

successful efforts to promote the preaching of the Gospel in

the open air."

One of the most influential preachers in the city of

Belfast was the Rev. James Morgan, ’the model pastor.’ A

native of Cookstown, born in 1799, he was much influenced by

his mother and his minister, the Roy. Thomas Millar. For a

year he went to Glasgow College and then to Belfast Academical

Institution. In 1820 he was ordained minister of Carlow

~resbyterian Church, where he had profitable fellowship with

the clergy of the Church of Ireland.1 In 1824 he removed to

First Lisburn Fresbyterian Churoh~ and in 1828 became first

minister of the new congregation of Fisherwiok, Belfast. Soon

Fisherwiok was filled with attentive worshippers, and in the

Arian struggle he edited The Orthodox Presbyterian3. On the

formation of the General Assembly he became secretary of For-

elgn Missions, and played a leading part in the eotablishment

of aesembly’s College, and in 1846 he was unanimously elected

Moderator4of the Presbyterian Church at the early age of forty-

seven. Meanwhile his old College of Glasgow did not forget

the one-time student, for he soon became Dr. Morgan.5 Blessed

with tact, seal and business acumen, the 1846 Assembly under

his leadership was the shortest on record at that time¯ Much

used in the Groat Awakening, and a close associate with Charles

Seaver in the erganlsing of the Music Hall prayer meetings,

he published "Thoughts on the Revival of 1859."

The great orltlc of the Revival was the Rev. Isaac Nelson,
6

born in Belfast in 1812, the son of Francis Nelson, a grocer
,    i i | m , ,

¯ IT¯ ¯i’ See above P 7.      Mezgan, Life and Times of Dr Mor~an,
pp. 158-163.

2. W. D. Killen, op. cir. p. 264.

3. ibid. p. 265.
4. General Assembly Minutes, 1846, Vol. I, po 471.

5. T. Mo~gLntop. cir. p. 267.
6. The Witness, 9th March, 1888.
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of BazTaok StWeet.1 A classical scholar, he acted for nine
2years as assistant master in the Belfast Academical Institution.

He was ordained minister of Comber in 1838.3 However, four

members of the congregation appealed to the Synod on the question

of the vote for Mr. Nelson, and the result was a new congregation,

now called Seeend Coaber. In 1842 Nelson moved to 9enegall

Street, Belfast,4 where he served thlrty-eight years. He was

a man of keen, strong intellect, and extensive scholastic attain-

ment, thoroughly equipped for the work of the ministry.5 About

twenty yearo before hie death a writer in The English Independent

sketched him as "Mr. Nelson appears to covet the honours of a

polemical and ecclesiastical Ishmaelite, he is a strong man ...

in scholarship, thought ... and hate ... imperious ... dogmatic,

oracular, but thoughtful, profound and original ...,,6 Apparently

the reason for Nelson’s bitterness of outlook was that he had

been passed by for the Chair of Greek7 in connection with the

Qeneral Assembly, and thought himself harshly treated. Cooke

said of him "l could fight Mr. Nelson when necessary, and I could

walk ten miles to hear him pray.’’8 Always a fearless critic,

Nelson wrote a sketch of the Revival in 1860, called "The Year

of Delusion", passing severe strictures on the extravagances.

But it must not be assumed that he was against the revival of

religion as such, for while the Donegall Street Independent

Chureh was being rebuilt and the Sunday services were held in

the Corn Exchange, Nelson allowed the Roy. John Bagley to conduct

revival meetings in Donegall Street Presbyterian Church.9

Much of the work at Broughshane was guided by the Rev.

Arehibald Robinson, who was born at Qarvagh in 1826, and ordained

I. Belfast Tele~raph, ii February, 1932.
2. Northern Wh!K, 9th March, 1888.
3. J. K. L. MoKean, Histor~ of First Comber Presbyterian Church, p.ll.

Killen, op. cir. p.~)8.
4. Qonoral Auaonbl Minutee, 1842, p. 124.
5. XoCenn l, .
6. The iW,%lneoe~ 9th Maroh, 1888.

~ Belfast Ne~letter, 9th March, 1888! Northern Whig, 9th M~Qh,
~er%he~n Whig, 9th March, 1888. 18~8.

9. B.elfa4t J;ewllett~., 7th June, 1859.
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in Brou~hshane in 1853, where he laboured thirty-three years.

Keenly interested in education, he built a number of national

schools, and was the manager of no less than seven in the

district. He provided Prof. Gibson with a manuscript of the
1character of the revival work in his district.     Vast open.-

air meetings were a feature, many were stricken in his own

church, and his Sabbath school was possibly the largest in the

Oeneral Assembly at the time, with some 1,400 children attend-
2

¯ ing every Sabbath morning.     For hie work in the Revival he

received a gold watch and chain and a purse of sovereigns from

his people in 1861.3

At the time of the Revival the minister of Berry Street

Presbyterian Church, Belfast, was the Rev. Dr. Hugh Hanna, who

was born in Belfast in 1826, was for a time a school master,

and was ordained in the newly founded congregation in 1852.

Under his ministry the congregation prospered exceedingly in

"what some might regard as one of the hopeless parts of our

town, Smithfield,"4 8o much so that six years later in 1858,

the church had te be rebuilt, and in 1865 no less than seven

hundred and fifty families were connected with it. "The Sabbath

school) which crowded the church, was composed largely of adults,

and was a most impressive sight.’’5 Leader of the battle for

open-air preaching in Belfast in 1857, Hanna was much used in

the Revival, his church being one of the main centres of the

movement in Belfast.

The Rev. Dr. John Edgar was the man responsible for the

dark picture of religion before the Revival. Born near Saint-

field in 1798, he beeame minister of Alfred ~laoe Secession

Church6, in the nelghbeurheod of Donegall Street, Belfast, in

1820, being erdained in Donegall Street Independent Church,

i ii I I _ ,

1. Gibson, op. cir. pp. 55-63.

2. ibiS. P. 59.
5. Belfast Newsletter, 26th February, 1903.
4. Z. Dernan, X.M,C.A. Centenary, p. 19.

5. MoConnell, ep. est. p. 95.
6. Stewart, The Sec!ders in Ireland, pp. 285-287.
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granted for the oooulon. Edgar espoused the cause of

temperance Im 1829, to which he was introduced by his fellow

Irishman, the Rev. Dr. Joseph Penney, President of Hamilton

College, Clinton, Utica, New Yerk State, which later in 1836

conferred on Edgar the honorary degree of D.D.1    Dr. Edgar

rendered noble service to Ireland during the Famine of 1847,

and was a great supporter of the Connaught Mission. He also

secured the site for Aseembly’s College, Belfast, and encour-

aged its erection.

In Armagh, the Rev. John Riohard McAlister was one of

the main leaders of the Revival. Born at Garvagh in 1816,

and originally a member of the Episcopal Church, he was induced

to be a Presbyterian by the Rev. James Brown, minister of First

Oarvagh, and later entered the Presbyterian ministry. He was

ordained in Ballygrainey, County Down, in February 1838, but

three months later resigned, and in June was installed minister

of the Third Presbyterian Church, Armagh.2 Here he settled

into his life’s work at the age of twenty-two, building a

splendid new church seating six hundred people, a fine suite

of halle and a aemmodious manse. Ever an earnest, energetia

man, whose congregation flourished as the result of his labours

he introduced a Presbytery Sabbath School Examination system,

which still exists, was convener of the Assistant Ministers’

Fund, and Honorary Secretary of the Sustentation Scheme. Nomln-

ated for the Moderatorship of the General Assembly no lees than
3

six times, he was always unsuccessful. His church was the

focal point of a prayer meeting begun in 1853, and in the days

of revival he was much used in personal work. With others he

was associated in the organising of the monster all-lreland

prayer meeting held on Wednesday, 21st September, 1859~ when

twenty ?.housand people assembled in Armagh. McAlister supplied

i. Killen, op. cir. p. 90.
2. Synod of Ulster Minutes, 1838, p. 26.
3. General Assembl~ Minutee, Vols. III and IV.

~In the years 1864, 1865, 1866, 1868, 1869, 1871)
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a chapter on the work in Armagh for "Authentic Records of

Revival", edited by the Roy. William Reid.

The Rev. Richard Smyth was born near Dervook in 1826,

1educated at Glasgow University, ordained in 1855 at Westport,

County Mayo, and installed in 1857 minister of First Derry

Presbyterian Church. Later, at the age of thirty-nine he was
2appointed Professor of Biblical Criticism at the newly-

established Magee College, Derry, in 1865, and when the question

of Disestablishment arose in 1869-70, Dr. Smyth was Moderator

of the General Assembly both years. In 1874 he became a

Member of Parliament, being notable for the passing of the

"Sunday Closing Bill.’’3 In 1859 Smyth guided with a tight

reig the work of revival in the city of Derry, and he testified

"converts were of all ages, ranks, and conditions - from the

child of eight years to the hoary-headed man - from the most

moral and exemplary in outward life, to the most worthless and

abandoned in the community.’’4

Possibly most of the spadework for the Revival was done

by Henry Cooke, born in 1788 near Maghera. Educated at Glasgow,

but prevented by illness from taking his degree, he was ordained

in Duneane in 1808.5 In 1811 he was installed in Donegore,

and in 1818 moved to Killyleagh, County Down.6 Here he met

Sydney Hamilton Rowan, who as an army captain had been brought

under deep religious i~reesions in England. Rowan influenced

Cooke so that the latter became the champion of orthodoxy, and

in 1821 he began his struggle in the Synod of Ulster with Arian-

ism.7 This work was watched by thousands in the United States

of America, and a tribute of esteem that Cooke prized more than

all things wae his D.D. from Jefferson College, in 1829. Eight

yea~e later Trinity College, Dublin, conferred the degree of
i m t    | , , l

I. Qeneral Assembl~ Minutes, Vol. II, 1856, p. 439.
2. ibid. Vol. llI, 1870, p. 1416.
3. ibid. 1876, p. 47.

4. Reid, op. cir. p. 362.
5. Synod of Ulster Minutes, 1809, p. 336.
6. ibid. 1819, p. 496.
7. See above pp. 37-39.
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LL.D.1 for hie work against heterodoxy in Presbyterianism, and

hie dofonoo of the Establishment. Cooke took an active interest

in the Revival in Belfast, and presided over many meetings, seek-

ing to dissuade curiosity mongers who came only to see pros-

trations.

A visitor who addressed the largest audience in Ulster in

oompan~with Dr. Cooke at a field meeting of thirty thousand

people near Carlisle Circus, Belfast, was the Rev. Henry Grattan
2

Guinness, born at Kings,own in 1835. Educated at Cheltenham

and Exeter, a world-wide wanderer before he was of age, he

returned home, sick in bod~ and troubled in soul, and soon the

Bible became a living Book to him. Attending New College,

London, he quietly began preaching, and quickly became famous

as a speaker. At the time of the Revival he addressed gather-

ings in Ballylaena, Coleraine and Derry, as well as Belfast,

where he spoke in Ma~ Street and Berry Street Presbyterian

Churches.

Half-way between minister and layman came Brownlow North,

the evangelist, born in 1810, and relation of Lord North,

George lll’e Prime Minister. Though grandson of the Bishop

of Winchester, and himself Registrar of the Winchester ~iooese,

with an income of £300 a year, he had ne interest in spiritual

things. Awakened from his ways to some extent by the illness

of his second son, he determined to enter the English Episcopal

Church, and graduated from Oxford in 1842, bu~ an anonymous

letter frustrated ordination, and he wandered back to the ways

of pleasure and sin. Meanwhile hie Christian mother prayed

for him, as did many other friends, but the change did not come

till 1854. By 1859 the Free Church of Scotland, at its General

Assembly in Edinburgh, formally reoognised him as one of their

evangelists.    The Roy. John Johnston, Moderator of the Irish

Churoh, w~m preeent, and asked North to visit their Assembl~

i|

I. Provost’s letter, 9th February, 1837, quoted
Porter, op. oit. p. 276.

2. The Christian, 30th Juhe, 1910.
3. K. Moody Stuart, op. oit. p. 115.
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in I)ubltn.1 During the Revival North preached for about two

monthl in the North of Ireland, in, amongst other places, Rose-

mary Street and May Street Presbyterian Churches, Belfast,

addressed the General Assembly in ~ublin, visited Ballymena and

spoke to eleven thouJand people in the demesne.2 In Portrush

twice he spoke in the Presbyterian Church, and addressed two

open-air meetin~ - at one some seven thousand people were

present.3 At Li~avad~ he gave four addresses, and it has been

calculated that at one open-air meeting some twelve thousand

people were present.4 In Derry he preached in various churches,

and addressed open-air meeting.

The Bishop of Down, Conner and Dromore, for thirty-seven

years - 184~-1886 - was Dr. Robert Knox,5 born in 1808 and

educated at Trinity College, Dublin. Ordained in 1832, he

became Chancellor of Ardfert - 1834-1841 - and Chancellor of

Limerick and Prebendary of St. Munohin’s - 1841-1849. At the

age of ~orty-two he became Bishop and was consecrated in St.

Patrick’s, Armagh. On the let June, 1886, he became Arch-

bishop of Armagh, dying in his 86th year in 1893. In politics

he was a Liberal, and a strong anti-Homo Ruler; in theology

he was evangelical in outlook. His kindly word, generous heart

and liberal hand made him a general favouritewith all classes,

and in the Revival we find him by far the most co-operative of

the Bishops, taking his place in the Music Hall prayer meetingm,

preaching often in Belfast, Ballymena and other places. Of the

numerous Confirmation services which he held he said "It has

been n~V habit to hold one annual Confirmation in Belfast! but

on this occasion, from the number pressing forward, I must hold

five,’’6 and in a letter to Prof. Gibson he said "... The numbers

confirmed annually by me in the parish of Belfast have averaged

I. Stuart, ep. oit. p. 211.
2. Ballymena Obseryer, 30th July, 1859.
3. Simpson, in Reid, op. oit. p. 84.

4. Stuart, op. cir. p. 214.

5. Belfast Nowmletter, 24th October, 1893.
6. N. D. Emerson, The 1859 Revival, p. 6.
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about twe hundwed and fifty, but last year they reached seven

hundred and five, and never mince I have administered that rite

of n~Chu~oh have I witnessed such solemnity of manner and deep

feeling as was exhibited by all whom I then confirmed.-I

In the town of Ballymena the Rev. Daniel Mooney w~s perpetual-

curate and was very much used along with Messrs. Moore and Dill

in 1859. He was the son of the Rev. Daniel Mooney, and born in

Dublin in 1808, he entered Trinity College, where he graduated

in 1829. For seme years he was curate at St. Mary’s, Dublin,

and then moved to St. Pa%riok’s~ Ballymena, where a new church

had been built in 1855.    In January, 1860, he was instituted

rector ef Clondevaddook2, Co. Donegal. In April, 1860, he

received a silver coffee Service from his appreciative parish-

oners in Ballymena, and an address in which it was stated "...

in your private intercourse amongst us you were ever kind, and

considerate, gentle and unaffected ... In the pulpit we found

in you a faithfUl preacher of the gospel who did not shun to

declare us the whole counsel of God ... one whose teaching,

while seasoned with truth was tempered with meekness, forbear-

anoe and love... (We cannot) pass over in silence the active

part you took in the Revival ... in the conversion of sinners ...

co-operating with the ministers of other evangelical churches.’’3

That this was ne over-statement is seen from the vast a=eunt

of work that Mooney accomplished. Besides ~he numerous services

in the Established Church he assisted at many open-air meetings,

took part in the six-thousand-strong July Orange celebrations

at Ballymena, and in the Parochial School or~anised many week-

night meetings.

In Belfast the Roy. Charles Seaver "by common consent ...

was the life and soul of this (Revival) movement in the North"

from the Anglican point of view.4 Born near Newry, in 1820,

|                t

I. Qibaon~ ep. cir. p. 169.
2. J. B. Leslie, Raphee Clergy and Diocese, p. 52.
3. Belfast Hewsletter, 2nd March, 1860.
4. George Scarer, History of the Seaver

private circulation).

1860.
Irish Eoo. Caz. April 15,
Family, 1950 (for



and entertng~init¥College, he was ordained in 1843 in

Armagh Cathedral by the Primate, Lord John G. Beresford, for

the ouraey of St. Mary’s, Newry. Two months later he became

curate at Mullabraok (Markethill). Seaver’a efforts during

the potato famine were prodigious, and made his a household

name in the countryside. After being Assistant Archdeacon in

Dublin he visited Belfast in 1853 as a deputy on behalf of the

Protestant Orphan Society, and accepted the rectorship of St.

John’s, Laganbank, Belfast. His theology wa8 evangelical

and Low Church, in politics he was Conservative. A leader

in open-air work during the preparation for revival he often

preached around Cromao Street, Belfast, and when the Bishop

wished open-air meetingm suspended in August, 1857, we find

that the clerk of the special meeting of the Board of the

Belfast Parochial Mission was Charles Seaver. During the

Revival itself Seaver was most intense in his efforts, and

"it may here be stated, that,of the Episcopal ministers of the

North of Ireland, the Rev. Charles Seaver of St. John’s, Belfast,

was among the most earnest and successful in connexion with the

revival movement. At an early period he came forward, in hie

own pulpit, with a vindication of its genuineness! and sub-

sequently, at the meeting of the ~vangelioal Alliance, his
1

admirable statement p~oduoed a deep impression."    In the

matter of prostrationm he warned the people against curiosity
2 suggested3mongers, and also four ways for the laity 1o help

the olergyt by prayer, visitation, Bible and tract distribution,

and that converts should bu~ such and place them in men’s hands.

With D~. Morgan he was Joint secretary of the Music Hall prayer

meeting, and he addressed the Evangelical Alliance on the 22nd

September, 1859, in Belfast, on "The Ulster Revival". "His visit

to London, at the request of the committee of the Evangelical

Alliance, did much to commend the movement in the metropolis...

I. Gibson, op. cir. p. 381.
2. Belfast Newsletter, 18th June, 1859.
3. ibid. 22nd June, 1859.
4. Gibson, op. oit. p. 381.
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Seaver’e fellow-laboureT in Belfast, in the Established

Ghuroh, was the Roy. Theophtlu8 Campbell, who was curate of

Munteroonnaught, in County Cavan in 1838, but next year became

Incumbent of Tunatall in Staffordshire. In 1843 he became the

first incumbent of Holy Trinity, Belfast, where for twenty-two

years he was an industrious worker.    In the 1859 Revival Camp-
I

bell bore testimony to it as a work of God. He had, he said,

"dlsoouraged the physical manifestations, and unlike man~ ether

places not a single physical prostration had occurred in his

church.’’2 At Confirmation Services that year he was able to

present one hundred and twenty oandldates, against an average

of twenty. After the Revival had passed its zenith, Campbell

saw the fruit of its work in the establishment in an office in

Belfast of the Belfast Church Extensien and Endowment ~ooiety.

It ca~e to birth in the office of Messrs, Ewart, in Donegall

Place, on the 26th November, 1862, an outcome of the layman’s

movement. Some £50,000 was raised for building and endowing

ohurehea.

Among the Congregationalist leaders was the Rev. Robert

Bewell, minister in Derry in Revival days. He was born in

Ballyeennell3 in 1825, converted at sixteen years of age4under

the first sermon of the Rev. John White, and was received as a

Primitive Wesleyan minister in 1845.5 Eight years later he

resigned6 from the Primitives to do work for the Con~regatton-

alters, at first at You~hal and later at Londonderry, where he

began in 1855 in the old Independent Chapel, Bridge Street.7

Soon he increased the congregation, secured a good site in

Great James Street, raised the necessary money, some £2,000,

and built the new church, with the school house and manse.

This church seated more than six hundred and fifty people, and

........ 7(/    )1. Seaver, op. cir. p. ootnote.
2. S. H. Reid, The S tor~ of Holy Trinity Church, Belfast, p.12.
3. Crookshank, op. olt. Vol. Ell, p. 359.

4. J. E. Archibald, The Stor~ of Done~all ~treet Church, p. 7~.
~. Crookshank, op. cir. Vol. III, p. 359.
6. ibid. p. 442.

7. Cairns, op. cir. p. 404.
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when the Revival breke cut en 12th June, 1859, Sewell saw at

least three hundred converted.1 Laid aside in sicknes~ he had

to rest in Portrush, but he wrote that not only were there dinner-

hour prayer meetings by workmen and the Gorn Market meeting at

7 p.m. with an attendance of five hundred to five thousand, but
3several Protestant churches had prayer meetings till i0 p.m.

Sewell stateds "I was engaged day and night, preaching, visiting,

and conversing with the anxious ... the amount of anxiety among

all clamseswas unparalleled, and my chapel became one of the

greatest oentres. In less than six weeks I conversed with

about t~:ee hundred peroens under deep conviction, most of whom

found peace in Christ ...,,4 In 1861Sewell launched a scheme

for the publishing of the Irish Congregational Magazine, begin-

ning in January, 1862, and for some years was its editor.

In Belfast, the Independent or Congregational Church in

Donegall Street, begun in 1801, had a fluctuating career. About

1857, the meteoric and Elljah-like Rev. John Bagley became

minister of what was then known as ’The Tabernacle.’5 Bagley

had formerly laboured in England and latterly at Galway. Within

a year he so enthused a weak congregation that they made plans

to build a new church, which was begun in 1859 and cempleted in

1860. Thus the congregation were out of their own building in

the eventful days of revival. They worshipped in the Corn
6

Exchange on Sundays, and on some occasions during the week met

in the Rev. Isaac ~elson’s church. Bagley was very happy with

his people in the first few years and received tangeable tokens

of eeteem. During the Revival, be saw much fruit for his labour,

but unhappily, a pastorate which began so well came to an

untimely end through the tactless seal of two of the congreg-

ation’s missionaries.7 Bagley resigned in August, 1861, and

eventually emigrated.

i. Weir~ op. cir. p. 31. See below p. 243.
2. Letter of 20 th August, 1859, to Massie, op. cit. p. 40.
3. Weir, op. cir. p.1303rd.August,
4. Banner of Ulster, 1859.

. Archibald, op. cir. 39.
7. ibid. p. 42.
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Strald is a village half-way between Carriokfergus and

Ballyolare, where a Congregational Church was formed in 1816

by the minister of Carrickfergus Congregational Church, the

Rev. George Hamilton. The Rev. James Bain, first regular

minister of Straid Congregational Church was born in Dundee

in 1811, and began to preach in Straid in 1837.1 Beginning

with a church fellowship numbering only eighteen, poor and

dispirited, and a most uncomfortable church, Bain in ten

years so increased the congregation that in the Famine days

it withstood the loss of no less than three hundred and fifty

souls by death and emigration.2 Xot dismayed, Bain again built

up the oon~-regation, till in 1859 there were ninety-three

members, a congregation of three hundred, a Sabbath school of

two hundred and seventy, and no less than fourteen cottage

meetings in the neighbourhood. As if this were not enough,

the year 1858, saw a new church building erected and opened,

which had to have a gallery added in 1859, a schoolroom and

vestry built in 1861. During the Revival many were converted

in the meetings, which were the daily routine in every part of

the congregation. Religious fervour became intense, and on

the Sabbaths many literally remained the whole of the day in

the chapel. Sixty-nine were added to the fellowship of the

church, and Bain claimed to have conversed with four hundred

who found peace. Many public houses were shut, a cook-pit

became a preaching station, and great good was done.3

In Celeraine, the Cengregational Church had as its pastor

in the days of revival, the Rev. John gidd (or Kydd). Born

and brought up in the district of Moy, Kidd was a student under

the Armagh Presbytery4, attended the Belfast College, and was

licensed as a probationer of the Presbyterian Church.5 In

’I. S~raid Church Registrar, 1837.
2. Cairns, op. clt. p. 546.
3. Reid, op. cir. p. I~4.

4. General Assembly Minutes, 1846, p. 471.
5. ibid, 1849, p. 751.
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i
1854 he became a licentiate of the Presbytery of Berry, but

later withdrew on becoming a minister of the Congregational

Church in Coleraine in 1855.2 For fourteen years he laboured

diligently, and a new church edifice was opened for worship in
3

1862~ to some extent the product of the Revival.

Another stalwart of the days of Revival in Berry was the

Rev. Robert Wallace, born in Newtownards in 1812, of Presby-

4terian stock, and at the age of sixteen brought into Methodism

by the preaching of the Rev. James Patterson and the Rev. Thomas

Hull. In 1836 he was received on trial by the Wesleyan Con-

ference in Dublin.5 In view of the prominence of open-air

preaching in Ulster in the preparation for the Revival, it is

interesting to notice that Wallace, stationed at Kingstown

Methodist Church, conducted open-air services as Methodists

were wont to do. About the time of the battle in Belfast in

1857, Wallace, in Kingstown, was interfered with in open-air

meetings. Instituting legal proceedings, Lord Chief Justice

Monahan asserted the right to conduct open-air services pro-
6vided there was no obstruction to the thoroughfare.     In 1858

Wallace moved to Londonderry, and had much to do with the coming

of Revival to the city. He assisted in the numerous open-air

meetings, and had three converts from Ballymoney speak in the

Wesleyan Chapel on Whir Sunday.7 Later he moved to Belfast

and provided Prof. Gibson with much information for "The Year

of Grace."

The Roy. William Crook was born at Newtownbarry about

1824 and received by Conference of 1846, after training at

Didsbury College, Manchester.8 He was stationed in Bally-

money at the time of the Revival, and made a journey specially
i , , ,    i

I. Berry P resb~ter~ Minutes, 7th February, 1854.

2. Cairan, op. cir. p. 518.
3. ibid.
4. Crookeb~, ep. cir. Vol. IIl, p. 119.

~. ibid. p. 235.
¯ ibid. p. 463.

7. Londonderry Sentinel, June 17, 1859.
8. Chriet~,an,,Advooate, 22nd October, 1897.
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to Ahoghtllp bringing back with him some young converts, com-

mencing "a eerles of public services which were characterised

by remarkable dlmplays of Divine power.’’I Crook felt the need

of a paper devoted fully to the cause of evangelical religion,
2and commenced a monthly Journal called "The Irish Evangelist."

During the Revival it attaAned a large circulation, and for

nearly a quarter of a cent,At2 served the cause of evangelical

truth and civil liberty.    It was taken over by The Christian

Advocate in 1883.3 Crook was a most forceful writer, and one

of his most outstanding literary works was on "Plymouthism",

which appeared in The London ~uarterly Review. He also wrote

"Ireland and the Centenary of American ~ethodlsm," for which he

received his D.D.4 As a result of the Revival the ~ethodlst

Church Orphan Sooiet; was originated, on parallel lines to

William Johnston and the Presbyterian Orphan Society. Crook

became the first secretary. A further result of the Revival

was the union of Wemleyans and Primitives in 1878-79, and in

the introduction of lay representation at the Methodist Con-
6

ference, a feature with which Crook had much to do.

The Rev, Samuel Marcus Dill, minister of First Ballymena

Presbyterian Church during the Revival, was born near Castlefinn,

County Donegal, in 1812. He was licensed by the Presbytery of

Letterkenny in 1833, and ordained in Magherally, near Banbrldge,

in 1835, moving to Hillsborough in 1837.7 Here he passed the

most formative years of his life, using to the utmost those

sixteen years in stud~, for in 1853 he was installed minister

in First Ballymena. Twelve years later, in 1865, at the open-

ing of Magee College, Londonderry, he was appointed unaalmoue~y

to the Chair of Systematic Theology.    It was said of him that

I. Crookmhank, op. cir. Vol. III, p. 507.

2. ibid. p. 524.
3. R. L. Oele, ep. cir. p. 7.

4. Christian Advocate, 22nd October, 1897.
5. Cole, op. sit. p. 9.
6. ibid. p. 70.

7 ¯ !van~elieal lltn, qa, June, 1870.
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’the was never ooJmon-plaoe! his sermons were no heaps of

withered straw, seven times threshed! they were never dull,

idealess, or incoherent, but living and powerful expositions

of evangelical doctrine. He read much and thought much, and

gave his hearers plenty to carry away."I He began as some-

thing of a liberal in theology, but in his later years, espec-

ially after the Revival and possibly because of it, his Chris-

tianity ripened to the evangelical outlook. In the Revival in

Ballymena he threw himself whole-heartedly into the movement

from the beginning, presiding at many of its meetings, assisting

in the united prayer meeting in the Town Hall, preaching in the

open air, in contest with the Rev. John Lynch, P.P., and in June,

1859, he wrote2 a brief account of the Revival in Ballymena. He

had ~rownlow North address his church on Saturday and Sunday,

23rd and 24th July, and assisted North at the Sabbath School

Annual Meeting in the Demesne, when between eleven3 and fifteen4

thousand people were present.

The Rev. WilliazMoIlwrath, who did such splendid work in

Newtownards, was born at Ballyolose, near Ballymena, in 1833,

eldest son of a large family. It was said of him that he was

"accustomed to attend Sabbath School at seven in the morning

when of a tender age, and till late at night to read Brown’s

Family Bible."5 A decided Christian from early years, he seen

became a teacher in the Sabbath school of Cullybackey Presbyterian

Church, and took on the self-in~osed task of conducting prayer

meetings in the neighbourhood, as well as his Sabbath School
6

class. One of his helpers in this work was his friend, William

Craig, a good scholar who assisted MoIlwrath, when the latter

was required to leave school early, being the eldest in the

family, to acquire a good education in the hope of entering the

Christian ministry. After the daily farm work was done he studied
, ¯     t

I. Evangelical Witness, June, 1870.
2. ~issionaryHera!d, July, 1859.
3. Ba!l~ena Observer, 30th July, 1859.

4- Banner of Ulster, 26th July, 1859.
5. ~eaagelieal Witness, 2nd Maroh, 1900.
6. ~g,~e~waA=~ 4J qb~onlele, 3rd Maroh, 1900.
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at night And went to a night school in Ballymena, where young
1

men were prepared for the university. Two years later, in

May~ 1859, he Accompanied William Craig to Newtownards to tell

of the Antrim Revival, and addressed a meeting in First New-

townards Presbyterian Church. Soon he was invited to become

the agent of the Newtownards Town Mission. In 1860 he married,

and some time later resigned his paid agency, though continuing

his evangelistic work, attending the ~ree Church College in

Scotland. Fitting up a store at the rear of his residence,

he preached the Gospel to the poorer people, and in 1867 memor-

ialieed the General Assembly to have a congregation organieed.

In 1869 he was licensed and ordained, and at his own expense

erected a church in Greenwell Street, where he laboured for

upwards of thirty years.

James MoQuilkin was one of the most prominent laymen in

the Revival movement. He was a young married man, who lived

with his wife and hie two children in the village of Molls,

working during the week in Ballymena, in a linen warehouse.

Weekends he spent at home with his wife who kept a shop,

devoting his leisure to fighting cooks, card playing, drunken-

ness, and other degrading practices.    In 1856, Mrs. CQlville,

an English Baptist lady, called at the house in Mill Street,

Ballymena, where MoQuilkin lodged, and her conversation aroused

spiritual conviction in the soul of this hitherto reckless

sinner. He felt, to use his own language, "like one who had

but a short time to live, and who was sinking into hell."2 Some

time later, in the autumn of 1857, he attended the ministry of

the Roy. W. G. Campbell, in Antrim Methodist Church, where it

is said "among those converted was a young man named James

MoQuilkin, a Presbyterian from the Parish of Conner.’’3 Upon

conversion MoQuilkin put away all worldly pleasures, had great

assurance of salvation, and claimed to be cleansed from all his

sins.4 With characteristic energy he set himself to beseech
, ,i i

1. W.ewto,n d; C oniol:, 3rd March, 19oo.
~: Rtohe¥, op. ott. p. 109.c,ook, h  ,.O 6oO.it, vol. zIz, p. 5o5.
4. See above p
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sinners to be reconciled to God, prayed for companions in prayer

and gathered some others - Jeremiah Meneely, Robert Carlisle,

Joh~ Wallace - to form the Kells prayer meeting. It is claimed

that Robert Vance, from Conner, met with them, and another name
1given is Johnston.    Friday nights saw the Kells prayer meeting

of believers meet steadily through the winter, when they prayed

for the work ia Conner church, its pastor and the Sabbath school.

In the actual Revival, as well as his work around Conner,

MoQuilMin helped at Ahoghill, Bally~aena, and Belfast, and crosse~

to England where he spoke at meetings in Coventry, Lea~ng~sn,
2BirnLingham, and other places. The pastor and congregation of

Conner, at an early stage in the Revival movement, made arrange-

ments for sending forth the principal agent of the Kells prayer

meeting, as a Scripture reader and missionary among the people.3

The Lord owned the labours of His servant in this sphere in the

salvation of many, and as the spread of the awakening widened,

the sphere of his service g~ew, so that it could be written of

him "few individuals were more self-saorlfioing than the large-

hearted, prayerful, earnest and humble-minded James MoQ~ilkin.’’4

Other laymen llke Sinclair, Clew, Capt. Orr, Dr. Lynn,

Shilling%on, Fullerton, ~ogg, to name but a few, were much used

with the stalwart host of faithful ministers, working almost

always in conjunction with the ministers and being guided by

them. The~h by no means a laj~aan’s movement, the Revival of

1899 in Ulster gave laity its sphere of service, and contributed

not a little to the strengthening of the Anglican Church in the

days of Disestablishment, and the Presbyterian Church in the loss

of its Regium Donum. Laymen have since taken a much more active

part in the conduct of church government.

I. Jonathan Simpson, Annals of E~ Life, p. 435.
2. presbyteria~Magamine, October 1859, p. 239.
3. Banner of Ulster, 14th June, 1899.
4. Riehey~ op. oit. p. Ii0.
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CHAPTER VI

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE REVIVAL

Before the commencementI of the Revival certain features

were noticed - Church Courts urged the preaching of ’applied

sermons’ leading to personal salvation! there was open-air

work in Ulster, and its struggle in Belfast; with numerous

prayer meeting8 scattered over the province, and a great increase

in the Sunday School movement, while large quantities of Bibles

and tracts were distributed, not to speak of a considerable

interest manifested in sacred music, to name but a few! these

with the Missionary Synod of the Presbyterians at Dublin in

1833, and the formation of the General Assembly in 1840, clearly

demonstrated that evangelical trinitarian teaching was now a

feature of the Presbyterian pulpits in general, as well as of

the majority of other Protestant denominations.
2

The value of "sound teaching", as it was termed, in the

vast number of preaching places of all creeds for a period of

more than fifteen years, and an increased urgency inspired by
3

the instructions of the General Assembly, the example of fervent

Methodists and zealous Bishops of the Church of Ireland, as well

as the enthusiasm of the Irish Evangelical Society, not to mention

the Congregational Union established in 1829,4 and the Quakers

fellowship, led to a far more serious interest in the things

pertaining to the Kingdom of God, and this in turn, thanks to

plain, expository preaching - rather than rhetorical essays,

with an intensified desire on the part of many elders for catech-

etical teaching in the numerous cottage meetings, produced a

thirst for prayer.5 This, in its turn, led to little prayer

meetings all over Ulster, which were not only one of the main

causes of the upsurge of religious awakening, but also the main-

iII. Chapter .
2. Mi!sioaar~ Herald, October 1859, p. 417.
3. Minutes of General Assembly, Vol. I, 1844, p. 327.

4. Alexander Cairns, The Independents in Ireland, MSS. loaned by

5. Reid, op. cir. p. 56.                                his son.
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spring of its Advance! for AS the Revival pro~Teesed the place

of prayed was more and more used. There were mid-day prayer

meetings in the main centres of the revival, while cottage

prayer meetings went on continually even in the very height

of the spring planting season.    "Meetings for praise, prayer,

reading of the Bible, and exhortation being held every night,

and frequently mid-day at the busiest season in kitchens, barns,

school-houses, churches, fields, way-side, and hedge-side, while

secret and family prayer became very general. Many careless

(about spiritual things) left work (corn-sowing and potato-

planting) and crowded the house.’’I The Rev. Charles Seaver,

who was Joint Secretary with the Rev. Dr. Morgan, of the Music

Hall weekly Prayer Meeting, and Secretary of the Board of
2

Belfast Parochial Mission on Open-Air Preaching, told the

Evangelical Alliances "Prayer is a great reality. It is a

glorious statement, made in one of the early reports of the

Church Missionary Society, ’That the man who prays most helps

on the work most.’ ... Depend upon it, one Moses in the Mount

is better than ten thousand fighting men in the valley.’’3 "A

daily prayer-meeting has been held for a short time past in the

Philharmonic Society’s Room, under the Victoria Hall, from

twelve to one o’clock, conducted on the ’Fulton Street’ (Amer-

ican) system - of speakers being limited to five minutes each.

It is daily increasing in numbers and interest. Persons

belonging to the Episcopalian, Presbyterian, and Methodist

churches take part in conducting it."4 "We learn that a

considerable number of the shipwrights on the Queen’s Island

continue to assemble for prayer and exhortation after the mid-

day meal, whenever the weather permits. These meetings are of

the most solesmising character, and the deepest feeling is

evinced during the services, which are conducted by a Christian

I                                 i

I. Adam=, op. cir. p. 8.

2. BelfAst Newsletter, 29th August, 1857.
3. Scarer, op. cir. p. 13.

4. The RevivAl, December 24th, 1859.
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friend who attends etatsdly for the purpose of explaining

’the truth am it is in Jesus.’    It is not unusual, while

prayer and praise are being offered up, to see numbers of

strong men prostrate, and all the rest of the audience upon

their knees.’’I It was reported from Killymurris district in

the spring and Bummer, when the conviction of sin became strong,

that "for a time there was not the performance of manual labour’’2

due to the want of bodily strength to do it. It was said

"whole townlands are awakened, all out-of-door labour suspended,

and the people in crowds follow the minister from house to house

to engage in prayer."3 "All work, except the indispeneible,

suspended, and men and women meet you with Bibles and h3mn

books," at Dundrod.4 Nevertheless, though these prayer meet-

ings were crowded, they seemed in no way, generally spea~ing,

to deter the work of the countryside, for we read of new potatoes

being marketed on the 18th June, and by the end of the month the

people were hopeful of a good harvest in County Derry, though

not so good in County Tyrone. In County Armagh more rain was

needed, and in County Down this much-needed rain began to fall

’last Sunday evening, the 19th June’.5 It is also said that

’the crops are far forward, and oats in full ear’, and the

people expected a good harvest.

As to what kind of prayers these people offered, we find a

description stating that the prayers of the people h~d "a direct-

ness, an urgency, an earnestness, and an unction ... No one who

hears a penitent’s prayer, or the prayer of one of the converts,

will ever miotake its character. There is no selfishness in

these prayers ...,,6 A notable characteristic of the power of

prayer is often its emotional warmth, and many ministers led

their people in earnest petition. The Rev. James Hervey -

l l H                          i , |

I. The Revival, October 1, 1859, p. 74.

2. Ball~aena Observer, 18th June, 1859.
3. Banner of Ulster, 25th June! Ball~mena Observer, 2nd July, 1859.

4. ibid. 28th June; and ibid.

5. Belfast ~ewsletter, 25th June, 1859.
6. Reid, Ope oit. p. 57.
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always a man mighty in prayer - minister of Redrock, County

Armagh, when well over eighty years of age, was said to have

"poured forth a torrent of importunate supplication for a

whole hour.’’I Zeal in the newly converted was sometimes the

result of anguish and despair at the former life. There was

the unreserved oonfelsion, not in any proud or pompous manner

but in true humility felt by the penitent before the Throne of

Majesty and Mercy. It was even suggested that this very fer-

vency thawed many an icy heart of the bystander, and it "breaks

up the motive-proof searedness of conscience~ of many a listener,

driving him in turn to prayer. Many have noted the great

fluency in prayer characteristic of Revival converts, some of

whom have the gift of pithy succinctness, while others have a

"sweet, reverential familiarity, a poetry, a suitableness, a

sublimity, altogether inconceivable by parties who have not

heard them.’’3 Some have been amazed at the elegant and approp-

riate poetic expressions of unlearned converts on certain occasions

when "the productions are quite beyond the powers of the human

mind, whether renewed or unrenewed, in its ordinary state! and

the parties themselves are capable of such supplications only

once, or, perhaps, on a few occasions, if they be thrown back

into fearful convictions and brought up to glorious triumphs.’’4

It was said of a prostrated woman "she had never been taught

to read or pray, and was unable to distinguish one letter of

the alphabet from another! yet she prayed with intense fer-

vency, and exhorted the people to repentance with the most

astonishing fluency and accuracy of speeoh~’’5 while a clerical

friend, writing from the scene of the Revival, said:    "The

reality of the ’conversion’ is supposed to be tested by the

’gif~ of prayer’. The converts cannot be restrained from

trying their newly-found power, and I have been sometimes
- ~ I il n i il i i ,    i , i

¯ Weir, ep. tit. p. 147.
2. Moore, ep. oi~. p. 17.
3. ibid. p. 18.

4. ibid¯ p. 18. For other illustrations see Gibson,
Year of Oraoe, pp. 354-356! and Reid, op. cit. pp.106-107.

5. Londonderr~ Standard, 2nd June, 1859.
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surprised by the appropriateness of their language.’’I At the

Carryduff Prayer Meeting, when between six hundred and eight

hundred were present, and without the help of visiting converts,

the Spirit worked and many came forward spontaneously to lead

the prayer meeting who were otherwise too shy or shameful to do
2

it before.    As time went on, after such initial experiences,

these new converts settled down to a quiet, steady confidence
3in Christ, and their prayers were not very remarkable.    Never-

theless, some converts for a time literally prayed always,

whether at home or abroad, alone or in company, and some awakened

in the night in urgent prayer. In one place, a husband and wife

prayed the whole day and night till next morning, literally with-

out ceasing, and both found Christ at the same time.4 "In some

of the mills there have been as many as ten different prayer

meetings ... during the intervals allowed them for breakfast and

dinner. These meetings are resumed in the evening on a larger

scale, generally conducted (i.e. presided over) by a minister of

some denomination. They not unfrequently continue till twelve

o’clock at night, and when the people disperse they go home in

groups, singing psalms and hymns."5 Even in the public services

of the sanctuary the spoken prayers were frequently punctuated

by fervent exclamations, and on some occasions these services

were brought to a finish altogether because of the fervency of

the people. In Ahoghill on a warm summer day, after the morning

service was over and the people were waiting in the graveyard for

the second service to begin, some young men began to pray, with

the result that the people were with difficulty brought inside

for the second service. Hardly had Adams "ascended the pulpit

and announced the Psalm than a young man rose on the ground floor

and began to speak about "the Blood". He was followed by others
6

all over the house and great excitement prevailed for a time."
i ,, ,    i                           ,J

i. Salmon, The Evidences of the Work of the Hol~ Spirit, p. 47
2. Ballymen~ Qbeerver, 9th July, 1859. ’"
3. Moore, op. cir. p. 18.

4. Bann..er of Ulster, 2nd July, 1859.
5- Salment op. oit. p. 48. (his italics).
6. MoMeekin, op. oit. p. 23.
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The minister had to dismiss the congregation, and outside in

the neighbourhood of the church "nothing was heard for some

time but the sound of prayer and praise and eshortations to the

people to come to Jesus."    In the same church on Monday, 14th

March, James Bankhead could not be restrained from praying
1

aloud in a very excited manner.

The expansion of these meetings for prayer is seen in the

city of Belfast, where every evangelical Protestant church (the

Arians or Unitarians took no part2) conducted prayer meetings,

with the one notable exception of Denegall Street Presbyterian

Church, whose minister, the Rev. Isaac Nelson, conducted a

Tuesday night Young Men’s Society, and typical of the subjects

was "Intellectual and Religious Culture in the Presbyterian

Church."3 Nevertheless, Nelson’s church was net without a

prayer meeting, for he allowed the Rev. John Bagley, minister

of the Independent Church in Donegall Street, to conduct Revival

meetings in the Presbyterian Church during the rebuilding of

the Congregational Church.4 While thousands attended prayer

meetings, not everyone found it easy to engage in fluent prayer

or exercise great faith - for many there was the desperate con~

viotion of sin, not restricted to any sex or age, society or

denomination, when the soul was felt to be guilty and lost.

Unutterable horror overwhelmed the heart, and some have even

cried out as if they were being dragged to perdition. In Derry,

the Rev. Richard Smyth told of a merchant in the city, a man
,i , ± | , |    L ¯ ,

I. See above, Chapter III, p. 121.
2. A great contrast with the U.S.A. where "in the revivals of

America last year, the Unitarians had their share as well
as these whose doctrines agree with ours,"(Salmon, op. cir.
p. 21,) or England, where "The Unitarians discussed the
Revivals at the London quarterly meeting held recently at
Radley’s Hotel, and the tone of almost all the speakers was
remarkable. The Revival movement was treated with respect...
(A speaker said) he did net think the question had anything
to do with orthodoxy at all! but involved faith in the action
of the Spirit of God on humanity! and where that faith did

not exist, a religious Revival was absolutely impossible."
Presbyterian Magamlne, February, 1860.

3 Belfast Hewsletter, 21st 0c6bber, 1859.
4~ ibid. 7th June, 1859.
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of ~od education and high intelligence, who testified of his

experiences- "he thought he saw hell opened before his eyes, and

that there was an irresistible power forcing him into it. He

looked round and said to himself ’I know where I am! this is the

church where I usually worship! I am under a delusion.’ But

still he looked down and there was hell. He rose from his seat,

and oonv1~l~ively seized hold of the back of the pew! but hell

was sending forth its smoke in his very face. A shudder went

over him, and hie heart sighed the awful words ’My sins! I am

lost’.’’I Leaving the church he went home and soon came to know

Christ am Saviour. Immediately in the dead of night he went

to his business partner who, thanks to his witness, found Christ

three days later. The Roy. S. M. Dill related that on May 12th

he called upon a woman in hie congregation of First Ballymena.

"I’m rather surprised to find you in this state, as I remember

admitting you to the Lord’s Table in the strong hope that you were

in Christ. Have I been wreng in this opinion, and were you

deceiving yourself all along?" "Aye" she exclaimed, raising

her voice, and speaking with the utmost vehemence and rapidity

of utterance, "we can keep a fair face, and say our questions,

and profess to be Christians, when the root of the matter is not

in us, and we can even go to the Communion, but it’s all form ...

Blessed Saviour, pardon," and crying "Mercy, my sins" she burst

into a flood of tears. Dill said that she came into the enjoy-
2

ment of peace and he hoped hers was a real conversion.    Moore,

of Wellington Street Presbyterian Church, Ballymena, told of one

woman who thought she was pulled out of the horrible pit, as she

called i@ "that she was still on the very edge of it, held out

of it only by the hand of JeBus.’’3 The same writer testified

that for a time some could not even pray, darkness and horror

surrounded them, and their agon~ could not be conceived "I aN

lostZ I cannot pray, I resisted Him, I woulln’t come. Oh, I

i m e el

~

el

I. Weir, op. cir. pp. 34-2! Reid, op. cir. more fully pp.366-8.
2. S. M. Dill, Revival in ~allymena, p. 6.

3. Moore, op. cir. p. i0.
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am lost," and when prayer is attained it is a cry "God be

merciful to me, a sinner.’’I One notedly wicked youth came to

a meeting at Newtownlimavady, having his pocket full of stones

to throw at his praying companions. He was suddenly stricken

with conviction of his guilt, and after hours of literally

agonizing prayer, when he found peace, a stone was still

clenched in his hand. He became, in the language of Scripture,
2a new creature in Christ Jesus.    A labouring man, William

Q..., who in his own eyes was a very good sort of person, who

had never attended any Revival meetings, or shown any interest

in the Revival, was �onvicted of sin in his own cottage, and

"a light struck me in the forehead, and went down into n~ heart!

I fell down ... as if dead ... Oh! the horrors I endured for

four hours! the period during which I was unable to move, and

during which I was unconscious of all that was transpiring

around me ... I thought I was lost! lost! lost! ... I tell

you, I was lying all that time over the very mouth of hell
3

itself, screaming for mercy!" A further instance occurred at

the Maze, near Lisburn, on 12th July, when some ten thousand

people were present and when the Rev. Silas Hens spoke on "For

what shall it profit a man if he shall gain the whole world and

lose his own soul?"4 During this address, a man from Bally-

maoarrett, Belfast, as he was beating a drum for some Orange-

men, was smitten down. His cries for mercy were heart-rending,

but after a lengthened conflict, he was enabled to rejoice in

the Saviour.5

Even mockers were strikingly convicted, as on the 22nd

May, 1859, at First Ahoghill Presbyterian Church, a mimicking

lad of eighteen was "prostrated on the very scene of his iniquity.

Some aupposed he was dead ... his agony reminded us of the

tornents of hell ... then slowly came awakening hope, and cries

.... pe i ......I. Moore, o~. cir.     7.
2. The Revival, October 29, 1859, p. 107.3. Revival Anecdotes’ in Ireland, printed by Isaac Evening,

Cookermouth, 1859, pp. 19~2.

4- Mark VIIX~ 36.
5. ~all~aena Observer, 16th July, 1859.
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of "Lordp nave me, I perish." ... This soul-smitten sinner

limped to every prayer meeting in the neighbourhood, spelled

a little every day in the New Testament, which he kept often

under his pillow, and is now regularly attending our Sabbath-

school and church.’’I At Limavady, a fifteen year old youth

"... disobedient, reckless, and unprincipled in the extreme -

the pest of hie neighbourhood ... when he was almost in the

act of mocking at God’s worship, the Lord had mercy on him ...

Since then he has frequently led our devotions in the prayer

meeting ... he is now one of the most regular and attentive

(Sabbath school) scholars.’’2 Another instance of a somewhat

different kind took place in Donegall Place Methodist Church,

when one evening a young man left the pew, where he had been

seated with two companions, and went to the penitent form. His

companions followed and knelt beside him, where they began to

mock him. The minister rebuked them, and one of the mockers
3was converted.    At an open-air meeting in the Jall Square,

Armagh, conducted by the Roy. J. R. McAlister, a drunk man,

named Cullen, protested at such things as open-air meetings

and mimicked the penitent. For this offence he was sentenced

to forty-eight hours imprisonment.4 This was not the only

disturbance in Armagh, for in July there was a riot in the city,

over street preaching at the tree opposite the Savings Bank.

It was a quiet meeting till towards the end when it was inter-

rupted by a drunk man named Moore and another man who proved to

be a Romanist; windows were broken and a pitched battle ensued

in Barrack Hill. Extra police were required for a time to keep

order.5 In Belfast, the Roy. Mr. Prentice, town missionary of

the Independent Church, was pelted with stones in Mustard Street
6

on Saturday, 18th June.

I. Adams, op. eli. p. 12.
2. Reid, op. olt. p. 342.
3. Belfut Neweletter, lltb June, 1859.
4. ibid.                 5th September, 1899.

~ PortadovnNewa, 23rd July, 1859.
Bells8~ Nevmletter, 2Orb June, 1859.



Men who lived through the days of the Revival remarked

that whale other revivals stemmed from ~reat preaching or even

some great evangelist, as the Wesleys, Whitfield, Finney, etc.,

this Awakening arose from a ~enuine love for prayer. "In other

revivals preaching v as the great instrument. In this, prayer

has been the prominent feature. Everywhere a belief in the

reality of prayer has arisen. In every place, meetings for

prayer are frequent. Our great gatherings of 20,000 people

meet for prayer. Our parochial meetings are for prayer. ~om

man7 a family altar, formerly cold, now the sacrifice of prayer

proceeds. Many a one who never bent the knee, how regularly

pours out his heart in supplication to his God! and I will be

borne out by m7 brethren, in the assertion that the prayers are

no longer coldt and dead, and formal, but the homage of the
ISpirit, the outpourings of full hearts." Support for Seaver’s

contention that prayer meetings were frequent is found in the

Presbytery and Synod Minutes, "Prayer meetings everywhere

throughout the bound8 of the Presbytery on every night of the

week,’’2 "numerous prayer meetlngs,’’3 "established prayer meet-

ings well attended, and many new ones also well attended,’’4

"nan7 prayer meetings,’’5 "upward8 of 120 prayer meetings weekly,"

"every congregation now has a weekly prayer meeting, plus many

,.7district prayer meetings, "prayer meetings everywhere abound",8

and "prayer meetings greatly multiplied in both town and country;

while it must be remembered that the great getheringn that Seaver

mentions as taking place for prayer occurred in more places Khan

in the Botanic Gardens, Belfast. Large meetings gathered at

Caledon, Armagh, Broughshane, Ball~ena, Limavady, ~erry, Strabane,

and ether places.

I. Charles Seaver, The Ulster ~evlval, p. 8, ~his italics).

2. Down Presbyter~ Minutes, State of Religion Report, 1860. Belfast

3. Ard8 P~esby~er~Minute8, ibid. (Synod Mins. 1860.

4. Caa~lekfe~gus Presbytery Minutes, ibid.
5. Comber Presbytery Minutes, ibid.
6. I)x’onqz’o Pre.sbztery Minutes, ibid.

7. R ath..i~l~andP.resbytory Minutes, ibid.
8. Tom~lepa~iek PresbyterI Minutes, ibid.

9. Belfa~ P~esby~o~y Minutes,       ibid.
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With prayer went its close associate, the desire for

singing praises to God, and in many a village street, and over

the country-side, as well as in the towns, the song of praise

could be heard continually, for it was stated "I have seen

a group of about fifty persons gathered round a lamp-post at one

o’clock in the morning, singing psalms, and it is quite a

common occurrence to meet parties in the public roads singing

in the sane way.’’I    The Roy. John Weir visited Ireland in

1859, and spent some time near Coleraine. One evening, in

company with the Roy. Joseph McDonnell, of Terrace Row Pres-

byterian Church, when making their way to the manse "there

suddenly fell on ~ ear the sound of singing at a distance ...

Just as we reached the cross roads we came upon a column of

about thirty young men marching four or five deep... (singing)

the high praises ef Jehovah.’’2 On another occasion at the

hou~ el midnight about the end of June, a crowd of young women,

with two men, net some abandoned women and so impressed them

that,:they were likely to be influenced for good.3 Strict

Presbyterians sang their psalms with a new-found zeal, and a

l~ean marmer! their old custom wa8 to dit singing,4 and stand

for prayer with their backs to the minister. The singing of

psalms had once been the great glory of Presbyterianism, as

when at the reception of John Durie,5 one of the Edinburgh

ministers who had been banished by the capricious authorities

of his da~, on being brought back in 15829 "as he was coming

i~om Leith to Edinburgh," said Calderweod, in his history,

"~heFe met him at the Gallowgreen two hundred men of the inhab-

itants. Their numbers still increased till he came within the

He~herbew. There they began to sing the 124th psalm ’Now

Israel ma7 say, etc.’ and sang in four ~ar~sI known to the

most pa~t ?f the people. They came up the street, till they
i    i i                       j

I. Salmon, op. cir. p. 48.
2. Weir, op. cir. p. III! also Salmon, op. cir. p. 48.

3. Be lfa!t Newsletter, let July, 1859.
4. Ball~ena Presbytery Minutes, let August, 1854.
5. The 124th Psalm was known in Scotland as Durie’s Psalm,see J. Ker, The Psalms’ in Histor~ and Biography, p. 151.
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oame to the Great Kirk, singing this all the way, to the number

of two thousand.’’l Net o~y were psalms sung in parts, but

hymns, though few and far between, were also used in those
2

Reformation days.    However, because English people were unable

to road or not furnished with copies of the psalter, the Long

Parliament passed an Act obliging all precentors to read out

the psalm line by line, and the Scottish people, accustomed to

sing their old psalter from memory, were compelled to sit and
3hear the new version of Francis Rouse drawled out by a precentor.

This absurd custom of ’lining’ the psalms made it impossible to

develop church praise.    In 1745 the paraphrases were added to

the psalter, and the next year the Assembly summoned up courage

enough to allow the discontinuance of the ’lining’ of psalms in

~worehip.

Such is the background to Presbyterian psalm singing, and

at the numerous prayer meetings in Ulster, where hymns as well

as psalms and paraphrases were used, Presbyterians found that

hymns used by the Methodist and Established churches also

expressed the aspirations and desires of their hearts. In the

Union Prayer Meeting,4 held in the Music Hall, Belfast, the

scholarly and saintly Dr. J. G. Murphy, of the Presbyterian

College, anneuneed the hymn ’Christ we own a perfect Saviour.’5

One visiter to Ulster, attending Berry Street, Church, remarked

"I observed that very man7 of the people turned round and fell

on their knees, instead of standing at prayer, as has been usual

in Presbyterian Churches in Ulster,’’6 while another person reported

"It is a peculiarity at these services that, contrary to the

Presbyterian custom, almost all the auditory go to their knees.

w    ,e ,, e ¯    ¯ ,     ,

I. R. M. E~gar, Progressive Presbyterianism, 1894, p. 141_    . , .....
(his~italics)

2. MeCrie’s, Public Worship of PresbFterian Scotland, p. 161~
3. Edgmr, ep. cir. p. 143.
4. Of the first Union Prayer Meeting held in the ~clfast Music

Hall on June 15th, 1859, it was said that a building three
times as large would have been filled. (Belfast Newsletter,

l?th June, 1859.
5. Be!fas~Newsletter, 21st July, 1859.
6. Weir, ep. oit. p. 155.
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During the prayer they kneel~ and also, what is more unusual,
1

while the hymns are being sung."

Besides the usual praise books of the various churches, no

less than four revival hymn becks were in use. First there was

"Revival N@rmns" by William MoComb, author of "Hymns for the Blind,"

and compiler of "McComb’e Presbyterian Almanaok.’ He was a prom-

inent Presbyterian, and it showed the trend of the times when no

leee an official paper than the Presbyterian ~agasine said:

"Delight in the sacred songlim one of the characteristics of the

present awakening! and these effusions of a poetic mind form a

fit vehicle for the harmonls~ of a new-born soul."2 "Revival

Hymns" contained fifteen hymns3 and was published at l~d. per

copy er i0/- per hundred. Many of the hymns contained in this

publloation had been printed separately in leaflet form and

extensively circulated amongst the awakened cones. This little

book was published on October 15th, 1859. Another hymn book

widely used was "The Ulster Revival Hymn Book"4 published at 2d.

containing sixty-four pages, by George Phillips and Sons, Belfast.

Before the end of the year 1859 no less than twenty thousand

copiee were sold.5 A third song ~ook "The Revival Hymn Book"6

containing thirty-nine hymns, price ~d. published by the Dublin

Tract Repository, I0 D’Olier Street, Dublin, was extensively used.

A fourth hymn book was published by A.P.C.K. of Dublin.7

il ii |

I. Derr~ Standard, 9th June, 1859.
2. Presbyterian Magasine, review, October, 1859, p. 236.
3. The Reyiv~!, October 15th, 1859. The hymns were, I, The Da~v-

light ie Breaking! If, Come to Jesus! III, The Blood of
Jesus! IV, Now in Christ! V, Go and Sin no More! VI, Abide
in Me; VII, The Word; VIII, Prayer; IX, Praise! X, Christ is
All! XI, The Master is Come and calleth for thee: Xll, Not
ef Worke! XIII, The Garden of Spices! XIV, The b~ill Small
Voice! XV, We Hall a New Creation.

4. Belfast Newsletter, 17th AuguKt, 1859.
5. The Revival, December 3rd, 1859.
6. ibid.
7. "A oeleotien of Hymne for Public Worship, which has received

the warm approval of the Prelates of the Church of Ireland
and sold at the following very reduced price in order to
facilitate ire general adoption; 4d. per copy, 3/6d. per
AoB.~ Kl~p-O per I00." - Irish Ecclesiastical Gazette,
15th May~ 1861, p. 186.
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The oemlng of primary eduoation enabled many to read, and

thus the necessity to ’line’ the psalms disappeared, with the

result that it was possible to sing, instead of line by line,

verse by verse. Many of the converts who hitherto could not

read strove to learn, and were therefore able to use the various

hymn books. The influence of the praise of God in hymns and

psalms is seen in the fact that many were awakened in this way.

A man from Ahoghill was converted through singing

"0 greatly blessed the people are
The joyful sound that knpw!

In brightness of thy facs,lO Lord,
They ever on shall go."

His wife was converted in a similar way, by part of the 132nd

Psalm. A young man heard the beautiful and appropriate 42nd

Psalms- "As pants the hart for water brooks,
My soul pants, Lord, for thee ..."

and as he prepared to yoke his horses for the plough while he

whistled the tune to which the psalm was sung and recalled its

hallowed associations, he was compelled to kneel down in the
2

stable alone and call upon God with tears.

Other favourite hymns were "What’s the News?" and "Will

ye go?" The first of these was said to be American and written

in 1858. This appears to be a mistake, as it was not written in

America, but in England many years ago.    It is found amongst

five hundred others in "The Christian’s Spiritual ~ong Book"

intended for revivals and edited by the Rev. John Stamp, editor

of the "Old Methodist Revivalist." It was republished in 1845

by Mr. Brittain, Paternoster Row. Both these hymns are found

in the same volume, and the author was the Rev. R. Jukes, a
3Primitive Methodist minister. A further popular hymn was "Lord,

to thee I trembling fly," written by the Rev. Henry Henderson,

of Holywood, and called "the Prayer of the Penitent," sung to

the tune "Playell’s German Hymn." Another hymn which made a

I. Psalm 89, v. 15, (metrical version).
2. Adamm, ep. oit. p. 18.

3. Belfe~ Newmletter, 23rd June, 1859.
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profound impression in the Revival days and has stayed with us

since was "Stand up stand up for Jesus," found now in hymnboeks
1

of all denominations. Perhaps the reason for its popularity

was the tragic accident behind its composition. In Philadelphia,

in 1858, a young clergyman, Dudley Atkins Ty~g, was forced to

resign his church for his denunciation of slavery, and continued

preaching in the famous Jaynes Hall, an enormous building, seat-

ing five thousand people. Tyng preached to a full hall, and

one Sunday it is believed that no less than one thousand were

converted. During the following week, on Wednesday, he left his

study and went to a barn where a mule was working a piece of

farm machinery. Going to pat the animal, his sleeve got caught

in the cog-wheel and his arm being dragged into the machine was

torn off. Am he was dying, his friend, the Rev. Dr. George

Duffield, asked him for a message for the congregation. Tyng

replied "Tell them to stand up for Jesus." Duffield preached

the memorial sermon, concluding it with the militant words now
2

known so well over the world.    Two other popular hymns were

"Christian Brothers, rise and pray" written by a ’young man in

Belfast much interested in the Revival movement1’ and "There

shall be no night there" written by J. G. T., of Crossgar, County
3Down.

At the commencement of the Revival the matter of praise among

Presbyterians was largely confined to Psalms and Paraphrases. Of

the Psalms, the 23rd, ’The Lord’s my Shepherd’! the 4Oth - ’The

Oonvert’e Song’4 - ’I waited for the Lord, my God’! the qO3rd

’0 thou, my soul, bless God, the Lord’! and the I161h ’I love

the Lord, because mY voice and prayers He did hear’! were favour-

5 while among the paraphrases most often sung were the 2ndire,

’0 God of Bethel;’ the 45th ’Ungrateful sinners1’ the 54th

’I’m not ashamedi’ the 61st ’Blessed be the everlasting God~’

and ~he 64th ’To Him that loved the souls of men.’ Further hymns
t

I. Ri0hey, op. cir. p. 107.

2. SundaY School Ghroniole, 18th dune 1959.
3. Presbyterian ..... Magasine, July, 1859,’p. 161.

4. Weir, op. cir. p. 92, (footnote).
5. ibi~.          p. 33, (footnote).
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that were much used worms "?here is a fountain filled with

blood" by William Cowper! "And can it be, that I should gain an

interest in the Saviour’s blood?" by Charles ~esley! "I Save a
1

Father in Promised Land," "Here o’er the earth as a stranger

I roam,"l "We sing of the realms of the blest."

The introduotion of hymns into Presbyterian worship seems

first to have been attempted through the Ulster Evangelical

Society, one of whose members was the Rev. John Lowry, of Clen-

anees, who published a pamphlet entitled ’Halleluia’2in which

he Justified the singing of h~mns in public worship. The matter

was challenged in the Burgher Synod of 1801, and Lowry denied

that he had ~ever introduoed hymns into his own congregation. At

the same time petitions from Ballygoney and Boardmills congreg-

ations requested the Synod to prevent hymns being introduced in

the public wership of God. Lowry eventually declared "... As

the Syned disapprove of the introduction of hymns, ... se ~e I

likewise.’’3 Neverthelees,"Seme congregations in the Synod of

Ulster had used the scriptural paraphrases and hymns prior to

the Union with the Secession Synod in 1840, but to facilitate

the Union the Church’s praise was limited to ’the metrical version

of the Psalms used by the Church of Scotland’ .,,4 The next attempt

to introduoe hymns was in Fermoy when on May 24th, 1842, two

hymns were sung, and in 1851 the Presbytery of hunster reoo=mended

the congregation of Fethard "to substitute the Psalms of David

instead of the hymns at present in use."5 It was not until the

Revival that hymn singing really came into its own among Psalm-

singing Preebyterlans, when it was introduced by means of the

numerous prayer-meetings and the continual singing of the people

on all peeeible occasions.

Another feature of the Revival was the influence of the

Westminster Shorter Catechism, so long the strength of ~resby-
I II , i

I. Service of Praise in Millisle Presbyterian Church, August ~

2. Stewart, op. oit. p. 190. See above Chapter I, p. 34.
~i.

3. ibid. p. 192.

4. J.M. Ba~kley, A Short ~istor~ of the Presbyterian Church in
Ireland, p. 114.

5. M inutes ,of the Munster Presbytery, 1851. Also quoted by
C. H. T~win, A History of Presbyterianism, pp. 208-209.
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terianism, and its stay in the dark hours of Arianism. This

catechism had much to do with the preparation of many for

revival through the work of Sabbath schools, and Bible classes.

Very often, the proofs and explanations of the catechism were

required to be learned in Sabbath school! "this circumstance

explains why many ... are so fluent, full, and felicitous in
,,i

exhortation and Scripturally expressed extemporary prayer.

Knowledge of the Catechism was coupled with a great love

for the Bible, which was soon manifested among the converts, and

it was stated that on the Twelfth of July Orange Celebrations

some Lodges carried Bibles in their hands rather than their huge

banners over their heads - "we saw thousands of Bibles with

Orange ribbon markers.’’2 The Hibernian Bible Society issued to

Ulster alone, from let April till let September, 1859, 20,423

copies of the Scriptures, about double the quantity issued in

the same period for 18581 while the society which issued the

version with Scottish Psalms attached also sent forth large

numbers. About three hundred thousand tracts and religious
3books were issued in that period. As confirmation of this it

was reported at the Downpatriok Bible Meeting that some 14,000

additional Bibles were sold in Ulster in June, July, August and

September, making about 20,000 altogether.4 The Edinburgh Bible

Society increased fourfold their supply,5 while a Belfast book-
6

seller recorded an eight-fold increase from 1858 till 1859. The
| i ,, i i |

i. Adams, op. oit. p. 20.
2. Ballymena Observer, 16th July, 1859.
3. Seaver, op. cit. p. 9-

4. Belfast ~ewsletter, 15th October, 1859.
5. The Revival, 22nd October, 1859, p. i00:
The Depository of the Edinburgh Bible Societ7 stated that they sent
1858 - June 1482 copies. 1859 - ~’~ 2575 copies

July 1673 July 6133
August 1003 August 5485

September~ September lg_~418
Total    5329 Total

6. The Revival, 22nd October, 1859, p. lOOs

Bibles, 1858 - 500; 1859 - 3,500
Nev Testamentst 1858 - I00! 1859 - 1,000
Psalm books, 1858 - 2001 1859 - 1,800.
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Bible and Colportage Society for Ireland, founded January 1859,
I

sold in its first year over 14,000 separate publications, while

such magazines as the British Messenger, Gospel Trumpet, British

Workman, and Band of Hope were circulated.2 Much of this work

was done by the societies’ colporteurs who worked in Belfast,

Portadown, Banbrid~e, Lurgan, Glenarm and in the bounds of the
3Ards Presbytery. In the Session Minutes of Myroe Presbyterian

Church, in the Presbytery of Limavady, is this references "It

was thought necessary to procure copies of the Word of God to

have them gratuitously, or for a nominal sum, distributed to the

poor. A sum of £5-6-6~. was collected for this purpose.’’4 In

North An,rim the Derrykeighan Parochial Church Association was

founded for the spread of the Scriptures among the people,5 while

at Kellistown, County Carlow, the one hundred and twelve members

subscribed £8-0-6d. per the Roy. James P. Garret,,1!... as a

small thankoffering to the Almighty for the great Spiritual

Revival He has so mercifully vouchsafed! to be expended in the

giving and teaching of the Holy Scriptures, for which there is
6

at present a most unprecedented demand in Ireland."

Great efforts were made by the new converts to learn to read!

a number, of course, could read already, before the Revival came,

and they were used in reading to the others and teaching them

their letters.    "Under the present Revival, many of all classes

have manifested a strong desire for improvement in religious know-

ledge and have become prayerful students of the Word of God.’’7
i , |

I. First Ammual Report of Bible & Colporta~e Sooiet~ 18591 p. 31
"During the year ending 31mt December last, there have been

sold by the Agent of the Society, 5,112 Bibles, 3373 Testaments,
1594 Psalm Books, and 4,526 Religious Books, in all 14,605
separate publications. ~one of these have been sold but for
cash, none at less than cost price, and only one trifling grant
was made for the use of @migrants." (his italics).
2. ibid. P- 5.
3. ibid.    PP. 4 and 6.
4. Session Minutes, Myroe Presbyterian Church, 1859.
5. Thomas Hinoks’ MSS., in the custody of the Rural Dean, the Rev.

D. F. Moore, B.A., The Rectory, Dsrrykeighan, Dervock.
6. The Revival, November 19th, 1859, p. 133.

7. CarriokferBus Presbytery State of Religion Report, Belfast
Synod Minutes, 1860.
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Se eager were many to learn to read that a "female convert"

appealed in the press for "night schools to educate newly con-

verted women.’’I In one instance a dying daughter taught her

mother to read in three months, while private and public classes
2for reading were well attended. "Education is now become the

prin6ipal object of concern amongst the uneducated class in

this neighbeurhood, both of old and young.’’3 Some who attended

these classes made astonishing progress, being able to read

fluently in a period of eight brief months. Many had so great

a desire to own a Bible that they were purchased at almost

sacrificial cost. A poor man paid the Roy. D. Adams one shilling -

the price of a load of turf in his donkey cart - for a Bible

with Psalms.4 Adams wrotes "Since April last, I have circulated

upwards of 600 Bibles and Testaments, and of these about one-

half had this greatly desired version of the (metrical) Psalms,

most of which I procured at a cheap rate, through the liberality

of the Derry Auxiliary of the Edinburgh Bible Society, though

some of them were a kind, unsolicited donation from Wm. McComb,

Esq., Belfast. The ethers were supplied by the Sunday-School

Society for Ireland, to which we owe a great debt of gratitude,

especially for its liberality in these revival times.’’5 Adams

distributed these freelys "today the d~iver of a bread-cart,

formerly very careless about his soul, wished to purchase a New

Testament with ~, that he might be able to read it as

the horse trotted along the road, and when I bestowed him the
6

much desired treasure, he was delighted and most thankful."

Church attendance increased in large measure! "the difficulty

used to be to get people into the Church, now the difficulty is
.7to get them out of it, and the Rev. Franklin Bewley, curate of

I. Belfast Neweletter, 3rd September, 1859
2. Moore, ep. oit. p. 13.
3. The Revival, August, 2?th, 1859, p. 33.
4. Adama, ep. cir. p. 18.
5. ibid. p. 17.
6. ibid. p. 27, hie italics.
7. Moore, op. oit. p. 15.
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Tullylleh Parish Church wrote "Hitherto ministers had consider-

able difficulty in persuading the people to attend public worship!

now the difficulty is to find room for the multitude who press

forward both on Sundays and weekdays. The badness of the weather
ihad absolutely no effect in diminishing their numbers."    "Persons

whom I have never before been able to induce to listen to any

religious conversation, or to attend church, are most anxious

to hear the Scriptures read and explained, and to join in prayer~

and come to church.’’2 In Belfast the Rev. Hugh Hanna, of Berry

Street, said "... It is impossible to get them to retire from

the churches,’’3 while the Belfast Presbytery stated "... multi-

tudes now give evidence of having a real thirst for the preaching

of the Word,"4 "... the attendance of our people on the house of

God is more earnest and devout. Many appear to drink in the Word

as it falls from the lips of the Gospel messenger.’’5 "There is

scarcely a vacant sitting in any of their churches, and in some

with regard to church accommodation the demand is greater than

the supply."6 "The increase of the congregation in church is very

satisfactory. In Summer, the church which holds 550 was full in

the morning, but in the evening had only 250. This Summer, 850

in morning and 600 in the evening is the average. There is not

standing-room in the aisles.’’7 In Carland Presbyterian Church,

near Dungannon, on Tuesday, 21st June, a service was held at 7 p.m.

when one Church of Ireland and three Presbyterian ministers took

part, along with three converts from Ballymena. The church was

crowded and upwards of one hundred stood outside at open windows.
8

The meeting ended at 3 o’clock next morning! while at an open

air meeting in Ballymena, at Galgorm Road, ~oore presided over a

vast audience "more than the churches could hold" and when he

I i    , , , ¯ ,

I. Weir, ep. est. p. 94-

2. Salmon, op. est. p. 48.
3. R. M. Sibbett, Sto r[ of a Mission, p. 137.

4. Belfast Presb~ter~ State of Religion Report, Belfas~ Synod
Minutes, 1860.

5. Tem~leDatriekPree. 8.R~ Reportt Belfast SEnod Minutes, 1861.
6. C azzloMferguJ Pres. S.R. ReportI Belfast S~rnod Minutes, 1860.
7. Seaver, ep. oit. p. 19.
8. Belfast Newsletter, 25th June, 1859.
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pronounced the Benediction "the audience did not separate.

At Ahoghill, CoDmunion Services were "protracted to the unusual

hour of 7 o’clock p.m.’’2 at the autumn Sacrament Sabbath, yet

after this late hour hundreds remained contentedly till p~st 9

o’clock on a oooi evening at an open-air meeting. In Derry, in

the East Wall Wesleyan Church, the 7 o’clock evening service
3

lasted till IO p.m.     In Beveva, on Sabbath, 12th June, when

the usual service hour arrived, the church was so crowded that

"we were obliged to retire te the churchyard, and continue the

service in the open air." When the Benediction was pronounced

a few retired "but the great majority fingered, stood in fact as

if held in a vice, or bound with a chain ... For hours these ...

souls remained ....4 A further instance on the same Whit Sunday,

June 12th, began in lh-umaohoee Parish Church at the morning ser-

vice, when the Rector, the Rev. Mr. Stewart, preached on the Holy

Spirit, when many were concerned and four cried out for mercy.

In the evening, interest had so increased that the Presbyterian

Meeting House proved too small (it seated 7005) for the three

thousand who att4nded, and the service was held in the churchyard.

By eight p.m. this meeting "adjourned to Mr. Steen’s church, and

went on till morning." That this was not an isolated instance

is seen in the fact that the previous evening at Major Lanoey’s

gate, in the open street in Limavady, where ministers sat up all

night with people seeking pardon and mercy! while on the Monday -

the Fair Day - a prayer meeting commencing that evening continued
6

till sunrise next day in Second Limavady Meeting House. It was

no wonder that the Down Presbytery could say that the people

"seem to have an errand to the Sanctuary, and they wait expecting

a blessing.’’7

I. Belfast NewIletter, 23rd June, 1859 (newspaper’s italics).
2. A~ams~ op. cir. p. 20.
3. Londenderr~ St%n~ard, 16th June, 1859.
4. William Reid, Authentic Records of Revival, pp. 24--25| quoted

by Rev. T. Simpson, The 18~9 Revival in the Roe Valle2,p.l5.
5. Gener%l Assembly Min%tes, 1864 (Statistics)
6. Londonderry Standard, 16th June, 1859.
7. Down Preebytery State of Religion Report, 1860! Belfast

Sraod klnutes, 1860.
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The Rev. Robert Sewell, minister of the Independent Church

in Derry, and afterwards one of the revival leaders in the Maiden

City, had an abrupt introduction to revival. Requested to

preach anniversary services at Straid Congregational Church,

County Ax1~im, where he had preached the opening service a twelve-
I

month before, Sewell was surprised, when, at 9 o’clock, after

the usual evening service, and when he had spoken at an open-air

meeting to three thousand people, he pronounced the Benediction,

"the vast multitude still waited and would not depart." Instead

they returned to Straid Independent Church and remained till morn-
2ing. A few days later Sewell addressed an open-air meeting at

Ccleraine, which also adjourned, this time to the Town Hall,
3where the people remained till 5 o’clock next morning. In his

own church in Derry, at the evening service, several conversions

took place, and at nearly midnight the people finally left.4

Sewell also had anxious enquirers’ meetings every morning.5 At

Crossgar, County Down, at Lissara Presbyterian Church, on Thurs-

day evening 30th June, many were converted and the meeting lasted

to a late hour. Still "they would not go home, but stayed within

the church grounds.’’6 In all oentres of the Revival numerous

services were held in almost all the churches, and not only so,

but it is seen that these services were prolonged to a late hour,

often to the early hours of the next day.7 These services were

crowded with attentive hearers, who had become most punctilious

in their Sabbath observance, which "of late seems to be exhumed

out of the rubbish of contempt and neglect.’’8 All unnecessary work

was omitted as is recorded by a minister travelling late on a

Saturday night en a country road, when he was Joined by a young

I. The foundation stone of the new Congregational

on July 16, 1857 - Belfast Newsletter,
2. Masele, op. cir. p. 24.

3. Lon~nderr~ Standard, 23rd June, 1859.
4. ibid.
5. ibid. Also Weir, op. cir. p. 130.
6. Banner of Ulster, 2nd July, 1859.

7. For further illustration see Adams, op.
8. Dewn Presbytery State

Minutu, 1860.

Church was laid
20th July, 1857.

cir. p. 8.
of Religion Report, Belfast Synod
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oonvert. "This is not your way?" "No, sir, but I am going

for a oleam sbi~t for tomorrow. I used to ~0 on Sabbath morn-

ing, now I would not do that, for I spend that time in reading

the Bible and prayer."I "The Sabbath is now honoured and observed

as it never was in the memory of living men.’’2 As a consequence

of this Sabbath observance it could be said that most churches

had an eage~ multitude of most attentive listeners, taking heed

how and what they heard, indeed, as one forceful descriptive
3

writer put it ’gaping’ to hear the gospel.     "There is a feeling

of awe pervading all classes, which renders them most anxious to

listen to every word which the ministers may say ....4

Qreat numbers availed themselves of the opportunity, now that

they were new creatures in Christ Jesus, to come to the Lord’s

Table. In the 9allymena district, no less than five hundred new

communicants are recorded in the autumn of 1859.5 The Presbytery

of Dromore re~orted "At the Autumn Communion of 1859 more than

five hundred (new communicants) sought admission for the first

time."6 Bishop Knox, of Down, Conner and Dromore, confirmed

almost three times the usual number, in his diocese.7 At a

special communion service in Ballykelly on the 24th July, 1859,
8

fifty-erie new communicants partook for the first time. "A

special Comaunion was held on the occasion of the Lord’s glorious

outpouring of His Spirit, which was first manifested to us on

Sabbath, 12th June. By the arrangement of the Limavady Pres-

bytery it was agreed to hold a special Communion as the most fit-

ting mode of expressing our thankfulness to Almighty God for the

gracious outpouring of Hie Spirit with which He has been pleased

to visit and bless us, the manifestatien8 of which were first

apparent in Newtownlimavady en June 8 th, and in Largy on June

II ’ ~ ’ l I ~9 l , ,

1. , op. sit. p.    ¯
2. Belfast Synod State of Religion Report, 1860 (~rnod Minutes.)
3. Adams, op. cir. p. 19.
4. Salmon, op. cir. p. 48.

5. Belfast Newsletter, 18th November, 1859.
6. Dremore Presbytery State of Religion Report, Synod of Belfast

Minutes, 1860.

7- 250 usual! 705, 1859. Gibson, op. cit. p. 169.
8. Reid, op. cir. p. 76.
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12th. The Lord’s Supper was observed by us on the above date

(July 24th), when there sat down to the Lord’s Table 256 persons,

being the largest number of communicants, by far, we have ever

had. The duties of the day were performed by Mr. Kennedy alone.’’1

First Oa~vagh Kirk Session Minutes claimed "the largest gain in

communicants in living memory." First Ahoghill welcomed 145
2

for the first time, while Trinity Episcopal Church, Belfast,
3had 161 confirmed, with the average in former years at twenty.

4Ballyoarry ~resbyterian Church received 170 new communicants,

a goodly number for a small country church of three hundred fam-

ilies,5 and ~n Armagh city the Rev. J. R. ~cAlister stated "Fully

ten for one of the for~er average came forward for the first time"

to oomunion.6 A olerg~nnan commented "On Sundays our attendance

is large, and on Sunday last we had almost ~reble the ordinary

number at communion.’’7 At Carriokfergus, in Joymount Presbyterian
8

Church, 137 prepared to go forward to the Lord’s Table in October.

The average number of new oos~unioants each time was twenty-four

before the Revival.9 "One clergyman, the minister of a large

town, writes to me that all his congregation have been aroused to

spiritual concern. Another states that his morning congregation

has increased from 550 to 850, and his evening from 250 to 600.

Another, that his congregation has been doubled! and another,

increased one-third! and in every parish where the work has gone

on, the same results have followed, while the number of commun-

icants has in manl oases doubled. In one district in Belfast,

where the average number of young persons oenfirmed in former

years was about 20, in this year it reached above 120! and, in

my own district, the number was five times as great as in the

i. Session Minutes, Largy Presbyterian Church, 24th July, 1859.

2. Adams, op. sit. p. 16.
3. Reid, op. cit. p. 76.

4- Banner of Ulster, June 16th, 1859, I00 June
Reid, op. sit. p. 19z 70 October.

5. Carriokfer~us Presb~ter~inutes, 4th August, 1857.
6. Reid, op. cir. p. 36.
7. Salmon, op. cir. p. 50.
8. Reid, op. cir. p. 262.

9. Session Report at Visitation, Carrickfergus Presbytery
Minutes, August 3rd, 1858.
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four preceding yemt while a feeling of intense and inoreaming

earnestness pervades all classes and ranks in society," thus wrote
1

the Rector ef St. John’s, Laganbank, Belfast.

Communion seasons seemed favourable to revival, and the will-

ingness of the converts - whether they were converted Papist,

Arian, or orthodox - to speak of Jesus, their Lord and Saviour,

in rapturous terms, such as "My Lord and my God" led to more con-

versions. In this respect it was said "Our revival is disting-

uished from the revival in America, where the object of faith is

in danger of being too much neglected for the subject of faith."2

Few, if any, in Ulster were ashamed of their Lord and Master;

indeed, some went into such a state of continuous rapture that

they could be on their knees, looking heavenward, with hands

clamped, often smiling, for upwards of an hour, never speaking
3a word, me absorbed were they in the Object of their devotion.

Love to Christ was the predominant passion of the soul. Preaching

in Killyleagh Church the Rev. Dr. Edward Hinoks, rector, said

"... I am sure that there are many dear children of God here, who

are walking am His children should wal~! and that the number of

theme ham greatly Increased within the past year. They have been

exposed to temptatienm and persecutions, and have withstood them

both! they have been taught of God to love one another .....4 No

matter to what religiou~ community the individual adhered, or

even if there had been no connection with any church previously,

there was a unanimous testimony to the validity of the doctrines

of the Cross and of ’those things which are most surely believed

among us.’    "... It cannot be denied that during the present

summer a great number of persons, both within and without the

pale of our church, have been reclaimed from worldliness, or

formalism, er gross sin, and led to walk in newness of life,

through faith in the Lord Jesus Christ.’’5 Not only was there

i. Seaver, ep. cir. pp. ii, 12; fuller detail Weir, o~. sit. p. 205.
2. Adamm, op. cir. p. 16.
3. Moore, op. sit. p. Ii
4. g. HinokJ, D.D. Sermon preached in Killyleagh, 31st July,

1855, pp. 4, 5.
5. ibid.    p. 4.
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a readiness to admit the sinner’s sinfulness and the acknow-

ledging of the path of peace, but the Holy Spirit seemed to

open the eyes of the understanding by unfolding the truth which

the Scriptures contain, and by enlightening the mind in the know-

ledge of Christ.    "... Not only are the very same truths regard-

ing sin, Satan, and the sinner, or hell, heaven and happiness

formerly neglected, now seen in a clearer light, but the powers

of the mind are enlarged, so that the memory remembers long for-

gotten facts; and the Jud~pnent, even of the uneducated, judges

rightly, and almost intuitively, with regard to the most important

doctrines.0,I

A few seemingly imagined that they were already perfect2 in

their Christian life, but experience and the Scripture taught

some of them that they must "give all diligence to add to their

faith, virtue (moral courage) and to virtue, knowledge" - duties

which they owed to Ood- "and to knowledge, temperance, and to

temperance, patience, and to patience, godliness" - duties which

they owed to themselves - "and to godliness, brotherly kindness,

and to brotherly kindness, charity" - duties which they owed to

their fellow-creatures. Some of the deepest sinners, upon their

conversion became completely changed and endeavoured to practise

holiness with so great a desire to be like Christ that it was

with difficulty that worldly thoughts entered their minds, and

they were almost unfitted for common worldly business. They even

had to be reminded that if they were ’fervent in spirit, serving

the Lord’, they were ’not to be slothful in business,’ and that

true religion never required its followers to give up any legit-

imate business, but demands that we should be religious in that

business.    "That we should aim at freedom from sin is a settled

point. But we know very well that many a worldly man believes

himself without sin! and we have learned so much c f the deceit-

fulnees ef the heart, that we can conceive spiritual pride

....1. Adamm, op. cir. p.
2. ibid. p. 26 - but there was no teaching on sinless

perfection or ’holiness’ for over twenty years. See
R. M. Sibbett, Faith of a Worker, Chapter 13, ’Thoughts on
Holiness’, especially p. 104.
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whispering even to the child of God that he has attained unto

perfection. But pride is before a fall; and the sooner it

comes the better, lest the deluded soul perish in its unknown

and unacknowledged sin.’’I

In the American revival it was noticable that a great deal

of the work of visitation and conversation about conversion,

as well as prayer, was carried out by laymen. In former revivals

in Britain and America ministers played a very prominent part.

Edwards, Wesley, Whitfield, Livingstone, ~elsh, McCheyne, Burns,

and Finney, to name but a few, were all regular ministerz. In

the Ulster Revival of 1859 the awakening was not associated with

any one particular prominent name.    In other places, Charles

Seaver could tell the Evangelical Alliance in September, 1859,

when it met in Belfast, "large numbers have been gathered to

hear Spurgeon, Guinness, North and others - why has there been

none of this work there? Stirring and powerful appeals to the

feelings, as striking and as powerful, at least, as we are in

the habit of making, have been addressed! yet no such results

ensued. In truth there is less of man in this work than in

any others we have known."2 Instead of prominent leaders, a

host of dedicated ministers struggled long hours and weary nights,

often to the detriment of their health, to satisfy the spiritual

requirements of their own people and their neighboure round about.

Apparently ministers were ’haled’ to speak to all and sundry under

conviction.3 "When I am walking along the streets, I am some-

times brought from house to house tc see cases of ’conviction’

and to give them oonselation.’’4 "There the clergy, Episcopal

as well as Dissentipg, are worn off their feet with the new,

interesting, and nultiplled forms of duty and Christian labour

devolved upon them by the unprecedented and extraordinary position

I. The P~esb~lerian Magasine, August, 1960, p. 186.
?.Seavermep. cir. p. I~.
3. ~elfast Newsletter, 7th June, 1859.
4. Salmon, op. cir. p. 48.
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in which they are placed.’’I "The pastor in many cases has to

perform duties as laborious as those of a physician in first

class practice - sleepless - seldom without a call, even on the

road or at the bedside."2 At least eight ministers took ill and

had to retire from work.    Richard Smyth, minister of First Derry,
3

suffered a breakdown in health! Robert Sewell, of the same city,

had to leave and recuperate in Portrushl4 William Richey,5 of

First Coleraine, and Geerge Davies, curate of Dervock, had to

sail to Australia for their health’s sake, where they both died
6 7after a short time! while John Stuart, of Ballycarry, had to go

to the Continent to recuperate. It must not be forgotten that

Alexander Pollock, minister of Second Ballyeaston Presbyterian

Church, died in the summer of 1859, as the result of his stren-

uous labours. "It is well known that Mr. Pollock’s life was out

short by him extraordinary exertions in the present Revival move-
,.8

ment!     and Robert Park, of Ballymoney, was smitten with par-

alysis in 1861.9 James Millar, minister of First Garvagh, died

on 19th November, 1859,10 "as the result of strenuous labours..,II

Two others much used in the Revival were David Hamilton, of York

Street, Belfast, who died on 13th January, 1860,12 and Marshall

Moore, minister of Glendermott, who died on 5th January, 1860, at
13

his mother’s residence, Glenbrooke, Rasharkin. The measure of

their labours is seen in the fact that Sewell "narrowly escaped

congestion of the brain’’14 for he seldom got home from his church

i. The Revival,Ist October, 1859, p. 78.
2. Banner of Ulster, 13th August! The Revival, 27th August, 18~9.
3. Weir, op. cir. p. 132.
4. ibid.           p. 127.
5. General Assembly Minutes, 1860, p. 883! and Londonderr~ Standard
6. Hincks’ MSS. op. tit. (July 14, 1859.

7. Weir, ep. oit. p. 125.
8. Northern Whi~, 18th July, 1859.

9. Dill, Armour, Boyle and Ramsay, op. cit. p. 38.
I0. General .Assembl~ Minutes, 1860, p. 853.
II. Garvagh Kirk Session Minutes.i    l , i

12. Presbyterian Ms,a sine, February, 1860.
13. ibid.
14. Sewell’s letter to Massie, dated 20th August, 1839, op. cir.

p. 40.
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before midnight. "For seven weeks I had to work at least six-

teen hours a day - in addressing meetings in the open air, town-

hall, and my own chapel - in conversing with and meeting the

difficulties of the anxious, who were flocking to the vestry

every day, and in visiting the sick and some of the anxious in

their own houses.’’I James Bain, minister of Straid Independent

Church, was busy from 9 a.m. till I0 p.m., on the ~abbath "many

young people remained the whole day in the chapel.’’2 The Rev.

R. @amble, of Castledawson, was known to have met with one

hundred people at a time for instruction in oouneellimg meet-
3ings. The Roy. Hugh Hunter, minister of Bellaghy Presbyterian

Church, never left the meeting house for five successive nights

’before three or four o’clock a.m.", and saw some thirty to forty

people converted each night.4 "The ministers of the Gospel have

been called to exercise their office in a way unprecedented in

our times," was the testimony of the ’model pastor’~5 while

Seaver witnessed, "ministers everywhere sank under the exhaustion

of their blessed duties.’’6

The gracious work of many of these men did not go unrewarded!

the Rev. J. B. Rentoul, minister of Second Garvagh, received a
?presentation of £42~ Thomas Hincks, rector of Derrykeighan

8
Parish Church, got a gold watch! Daniel Mooney, upon his leaving

Ballymena to become rector of Clondevaddook, near Raphoe, County

Donegal, where he was instituted on 20th January, 1860, received

a silver coffee servic~and an address from the parishoners of

Kilconriola which sta~ed inter alia, we cannot "pass over in

| | , is i

I. Sewell’a letter to Massie, August 30, 1859, ~assie, op. cir. P.97-
2. Cairn,, op. sit. p. 334.
3. ~.allymena Observer, July 9th, 1859.

.4. Belf.ast Newsletter, 7th June, 1859.
5. Morgan, op. oit. p. 9. The Rev. Dr. James Morgan, minister

of Fishex~ick Presbyterian Church, was known as the model pastor.
6. Seaver, ep. cir. p. 8.

7. Belfalt ]lewsletter, 29th December, 1859.
8. Hincks’ MSS. op. cir.

9. Irish Eoolesiastioa! Gaset~e, April 15th, 1860.
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silence the active part you took in the Revival ... in the con-

version of sinners ... co-operating with the ministers of other
1

evangelical churches ..."     Bain, of Straid, reported "... I

was presented with a horse, harness and car, as a token of their

appreciation of n~ labours during this soul saving and God-

glorifying season in the church and neighbourhood,,,2 and Thomas

W. Roe, rector of Ballymaoarrett, whose congregation doubled,

received a study clock, silver pocket communion set, gold watch,

and a suit of canonicals from his parishoners as a token of their

3respect.     Archibald Robinson, of Broughshane, was also honoured

by his congregation.4

Valiant though their efforts were, these faithful ministers

could not do all that was required of them, and it was truly said

"the clergy of the church are not equal to the work which is cast

upon them.’’5 In which case they were almost all glad to avail

themselves of the help of consecrated laymen, who whether they
6

were merchant princes like Thomas Sinclair, or stonebreakers,

were generally members of the church in full communion. They

conducted many prayer meetings. Sinclair spoke at Portrush

Presbyterian Church on Wednesday, 15th June. Air-the close of

the service a poor servant boy was stricken, and the press noted

the contrast between the two men - "one of the first merchants

in Belfast, largest ship owner in Ireland, knelt by a poor servant

boy.’’7 About one hundred souls were impressed in the district

about this time. At Ballycarry, the Rev. John Stuart, and the

Roy. O. T. Payne, vicar of Templecorran, were associated in the

worM, and "young converts and elders of the church are busily

engaged da~ and night in visiting and comforting the brethren and

sisters under conviction."8 Elders took care of no less than
i H | i | ||

I. ~elfast Newxletter, 6th March, 1860.
2. Cairns, op. cir. p. 334.
3. Zrish Eeoleelaetioa! Gazette, 15th May, 1861, p. 200.
d. See abe~e p. 207.
5. Salmon, ep. cir. p. 49.
6. Belfaxt Newsletter, August 21th, 1859. Sinclair addressed 600

people at Carryduff, on ’How is the accepted time’ and he
wax asked to return.

~ ~allyaena Observer, 25th June, 1859.
ibid. 18th June, 18591 Banner of Ulster, 16th June, 1859.
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I
eight prayer meetings in the bounds of Boveva! James Clow,

of Caledon, organised a large open-air meeting in Water Park,

Caledon, on Thursday, 4th August, when some 1,500 people attended

to hear the speakers, the Rev. John Bleckley of First Monaghan,

the Rev. J. R. McAlister, Armagh, with Messrs. Shillingten and
2

Montgomery, laymen of Portadown.     Shillington, a Methodist,

reported on the Ahoghill affairs to no less than three mee~i::gs

held in one day in the Town Hall, Portadown, at 6 a.m., 12 noon,

and 8 p.m. on Monday, 6th June.3 A letter in the press told of

the founding at Connor of a society, apparently to support lay

workers in their preaching efforts, and recording the fact that

there were six missionaries in connection with the society who

received £I0 each per annum as salary.4 At the same time,

Connor Presbyterian Church engaged James McQuilkin as their

church missionary in June, 1859, according to a correspondent

from Castlegore, Ccnnor,5 and in First Derry a meeting was held

on Monday, 22nd August, to inaugurate a general "lay agency" by

means of which to carry the Gospel of Christ to the streets and
6

lanes of the city.

Other laymen who helped were McAfee, who spoke at the open-

air meeting at Ballyboggy, near Ballyrashane, to some 1,500

peoplel7 Capt. Orr, of the Royal Artillery, who travelled from

the Coleraine district, conducted religious exercises before the

prison in Enniskillen~ and addressed meetings in Derry! in Berry

Street Presbyterian Church, Belfast, the Rev. Prof. William

Gibson was assisted by Peter Drummond, of Stirling, Mr. Dickson

and Mr. Campbell, Ahoghill, in the conduct of worship.9    In

Newtownards, William McIlwrath, of Glarryford, was appointed Town

Missionar¥~0- He and his wife built Greenwell Street Presbyterian
i

I. Reid, ep. oit. p. 23.
2. Belfast Meweletter, 8th August, 1859., i    i

3. Per tadewa~ews, llth June, 1859.
4. ibid. 23rd July, 1859.

5, Baaae~ of Ulster, 14th June! and Ball~mena Observer, 18th J~ne
6. Londonderry ~tandard, 25th August, 1859. i~59~

7. ~elfast Mews~etter, 20th June, 1859.
8. Enniskillen Reporter and Belfast Newsletter, 20th June, 1859.

9. Belfast Newsletter~ 23rd June, 1859.
i0. ibid. 24th June, 1859.
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Church, and eventually he became its first minister when he was

ordained. J.M. Lynn, M.D., presided at the monster Revival

meeting held in Armagh city on Wednesday, 14th September, when

’not lees than 20 thousand’ gathered in Mr. Stanley’s field near

the old railway station, and it was said that between three and

four thousand travelled in one train, man~ sitting on the train

carriage roofs, forcing the train to slow down, as they lay down
1

to pass under bridges!    Members of Ballycraigie Independent
2Church were often ministered to by Mr. David Quern, who worked

for a time as a scripture reader and assistant to the Rev. James

Bain of Straidp with whose congregation Ballyoraigie was united.

Quern was "a pious, comparatively unlettered, but most assiduous

and devoted servant of Cod." hassle further declared that the

people have "been so moved by the evangelistic tenor of Mr. ~uern’s

preaching that they have adopted his ministry for themselves and

~heir famAlies.’’3 We are assured that this good man spent almost

fifty years ministering over a wide area in the district.4 These

are but a few of the many laymen who entered wholeheartei2y into

the running of the numerous prayer meetings at which they often

delivered a brief word of exhortation or testimony, and on occasion

the gospel invitation. This in turn led te public addresses in

little schoolhouses or in the open air, occasionally even in pri-

vate houses, and sometimes in church services when sufficient

experience had been gained. The Synod of Belfast was assured by

the Presbyteries of Comber and Ards, testifying that ~he prayer

meetings were conducted chiefly by laity, alders a~ laymen prin-

cipally.5 Man, were very popular with the people, as in the

above-mentioned case of Mr. Quern and Ballycraigie. Some laymen

"who have either been ordained ruling elders in our church, or

who have received the sanction of its office bearers’’6 were much

I. Belfast News!e t let,

2. Cairns, ep. cir. p.
3. hassle, op. cir. p.

"l(th September,

491.
35.

4. Cairns, op. cir. p. 491.

5. Belfast Presbytery State of Religion Report to Belfast ~nod 1861.

6. Adams, op. cir. p. 23, his italics.

and Portadown News, 17th
(September, 1859.
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used In Aatrlmp Derrl, Down, Monaghan, Tyrone and Belfast. A

Sabbath ooheel teacher from Ahoghill went out by faith through

Antrimp Derby, and Donegal, preaching for six weeks about mid-

summer. By mid-July this only child left his father to manage

the harvest and went, at the earnest request of friends, back to

~erry and Donegal where he had the Joy, to mention but one place,

of seeing fifty souls brought to Christ. Two other Ahoghill lay-

men, Messrs. Fullerton and Hogg, first fruits of the Revival, held

eighteen meetings in connection with thirteen congregations in

County Monaghan, and gave "the utmost satisfaction.’’I Another

twe Ahoghill lay evangelists visited County Tyrone where they

were highly commended by a minister, and requested to return soon.

The Synod of Ballymena and Coleraine heard that "the work

has been carried forward in many districts by the agency of the

converts themselves. As many as have been brought to know Christ

have taken delight in telling to all around them what a precious

Savioum they have found. The fear of men is completely taken away!

and uneducated persons, of humble station, are heard to offer up

prayer to God, with fluency, propriety, and fervour, in the pres-

ence of the multitudes, and without embarrassment or trepidation,

to call on their assembled fellow-sinners to repent, and believe
,,2the Gospel. From Lisburn it was stated that "... witnesses of

Jesus are daily ... being sent from the east t~ the west and from

the north to the south, and they are nobly fulfilling the mission

on which their Divine Master is now regularly sending them.’’3 A

minister of the Church ef Ireland testified "We do not suppose

it te be oensistent with the principles of the Church (of Ireland),

even though it were expedient, to give laymen the same functions

which they readily obtain in the dissenting bodies. It has become

an ordinary part of the public worship, in some Presbyterian and

Methodist houses, to allow the ’converts’ to address the con~Teg-

ation, and tell what a change has passed over them. Some of
I                lit        t , i,

. Adams~ op. cir. p. 23, his italics.
2. Miss ienax7 Herald, ist September, 1859! Report of the Synod

of Ball3mena and Coleraine.
3. Alexander MoCann, Revival Mevement in Lisburn, p. 33.
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these addremees are very solemn and affecting. I have heard

instances of persons who had been avowed ~ceptics, profli~tee,

and drunkards, standing up to tell that they has resolved to

amend their lives. One man, who hod actually taken an interest

in circulating sceptical publications, told the congregation of

his conversion, and went round the several persons whom he thought

he had injured by his conversation, to try to undo the evil which

he had done, as well as he could.’’I No less a person than Arch-

deacon Stopford, who spent the latter half of July, 1859, in

Belfast adjudging the situation, stated that the best sermon he

heard in Belfast, was by a working man during a dinner-hour

service, addressing a very interested one hundred and fifty men
2

and lads.     A letter, written by Charles Seaver, offered sug-

gestions as to how the laity might assist the clerk, not only

by prayer and visitation, but by Bible and tract distribution,
3

"buy such and place them in men’s hands" he said. Parallel

thoughts emanated from a group of Presbyterian ministers at

Stewartstown who sought to expend the Revival movement and ~uide

it wisely, suggesting that supplications be multiplied and vigilant

care extended to ’new-born babes’ by the lay agency. Itwas urged

that laymen watch carefully for Satan’s obstructions.4

Unfortunately, being human, these converts were not all

blessed wi~h equal tact and discretion! many certainly were sag-

acious and careful, but there were some who needed restraint, as

where a man stated that Christ was a sinner like himself, or

another prayed that all ministers’ mouths migh~ be stopped until

they had adopted his views, which were most unscriptural.5 The

Rev. John Williams, a Baptist minister from Glasgow, wrote to Dr.

Massie, on 26th July, 1859, "... When I was at Coleraine, I was

requested to go into the country to address a meeting in the open-

air. About one hundred and fifty persons assembled. A Christian

I i |
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I. Salmen, p. cir. pp. 49, 50.
2. E. A. Stopford, The Religious Revival in Belfast, p. 6.

3. Belfast Newsletter, 22nd June, 1859.

4. ibid. 23rd June, 1859.

5- Adams, op. cir. pp. 24, 25.
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minister presided. Three converts addressed the meotin~, and

at such lon~h that no opportunitF was given to me to speak a

word for Christ. I could have borne with too length of the

converts’ speeches, but I do declLre that for want of common

sense such speeches I never hoard in n7 lifo... I maintain that

such exhibitions 000 mar and dimhonour the glorious work of God,
1

and should at once and for over bo put down." An illustration

of the length of the foolishness of a few of the converts - "I

was told by one woman to whom the doctor of this town, a most

kind man, whoso heart 18 altogether with the work, led aA, that

although she could neither road nor write, and although she had

not known any thing before, 701 now no man or minister could

teach her any thing, as she had been one of the ’oases’,"2 while

"in a large town, where the drinking of spirits has decreased in

a remarkable manner, and whore, of course, much less is spent on

them than was spent before, I was informed by a oler~Tman in the

neighbourhood that the inhabitants were reduced to such poverty

by the idleness of the converts, that it had been found necessary

to raise a subscription for their relief. More was lost b¥ the

increase of idleness than was saved by the increase of sobriety.~

"Many of those (ignorant la73non) have actually boon paid at the

rats of twenty shillings a week, others have not returned to their

ordinary l&bour for a week or a fortnight, conceiving that thel

had received a commission to toll what happiness they had derived

from the Oospol. They o~Po brought from place to place, and some

of their addresses on thole occasions 8~0 affecting! memo are

very little short of blasphemous.’’4 ’Gleriouo’ writing in the

l~elshEoolosiaJ%ioal Gaso%%e thought that "I1 seeml strange that

the moat difficult and delicate part of public instruction,

namol~y open air proanhing should be left in such unqualified

h&ndl ,.. "~ and a clergyman familiar with the situation, and
I    I I I l I l

I. hassle, op.+ol%, p. 89, his italics.

2. Salmon, cp. cir. p. 37, footnote.
3. Hlnoka, o~. cir. ~. 12.

40 S~Imon+ op. cit. P.-49; (postscript).
~. Irish Ecclesiastical Oasette, 15th August, 1861.
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of sound Judgment, wrote "A good deal of what would appear to

us very indecent, and well-nigh blasphemous, is simply in their

case, want of taste. It is surprising that the extravagant

familiarity with the most awful subjects does not destroy all

their feeling= of reverence. It does not produce in the minds

of the poor what would be the inevitable effect with more cult-

ivated minds.’’I However, despite these stiff strictures, most

of these laymen were amenable to reason, had received the sanction

of the officebearers of their church, being willing to be guided
2

by their ministers at monthly conferences, and although some

injudicious persons were occasionally employed who sometimes spoke

unwisely, yet on the whole "the testimony of sober-minded men,

lay and clerical, has been borne to the soundness of their (the

laymen’s) views, the discretion and wisdom with which they acted,

and in mar4y instances, the unction and power that accompanied

their services ....3

Another feature of the Revival was the ’strikings down’,

which occurred in the first half year of the work of grace.

Apparently one of the earliest occurrences of such phenomena

was in Ahoghill about February, 1858, ’but, as his case was not

at the time rightll understood, or known, it produced no appre-

ciable result.’4 Bishop Charles P. MoIlwaine,5 of Ohio, writing

to the Bishop of Down and Conner, quotes a settler’s grandchild

in America remarking, as he heard of the ’strikings down’ in

Ireland, "Why, that is exactly what occurred among the Scotch-

Irish in Kentucky, in 1804!" Bishop MoIlwaine continued "The

character of the people was precisely that from which you would

least expect mere excitement. They are the very ones to suspect

and resist all attempts to produce excitement. But among those

Scotch-Irish strangely appeared precisely such cases of striking

, ,, [ ii a    s i i |l i I I I

I. Salmon, ep. sit. p. 51.

2. See below, Chapter IX ’Results’ p.~ll
3. Seared, op. cir. p. 9.

4. Adamm, ep. oit. p. 7.

5. 8ometimes arritten ’McZlvaine’ e.g. Gibson, op. clt. p. 327.



as the same sort of people in the very region whence their

fathers came, have now been exhibiting.’’I Another letter from

Mollwaine stated "The effects mentioned as being seen often in

bodily manifeotatiene ... are not new entirely ... It is very

conceivable that ouch powerful disclosures of a sinner’s state

under Oed’s condemnation may be made all at once, as by the

flash of the Sword of the Spirit - or, to say better, by its

instant opening of the whole evil heart - as that the body shall

deeply sympathioe in the overpowering impression - naturally,

reasonably - Just as the body might give way at a sudden announce-
2ment of some terrible calamity impending over our physical life ..."

About the same time as the occurrence in Ahoghill, a child

in one of the Sunday School classes in Kells and Conner "was ee

overpowered that its body was prostrated, and it suffered greatly

in consequence. This astonished them (MoQuilkin, Meneely, etc.)

as it was the first they had ever seen or heard of.N3 Four months

later they could count in the district of Conner, "sixteen or

seventeen who had experienced the blessed change.’’4 This myst-

erious influence not only occurred in Conner and Ahoghill about

the same time, but was the means in some measure of increasing

interest around Aheghill on the 14th March, 1859, when the fkames

of revival burst from ~e smouldering embers.5 In a service in

Welling~on Street, Ballymena, when the Rev. S. J. Moore was speak-

ing, the audience did no~ s~arate, and the ’mysterious influence’

as it was described6 was at work, and suddenly twenty were

’struck’. One stretched, arch-like, on heels and head for

several minutes. While many ministers, including the Bishop of

Down, the Rev. S. J. Moore, Dr. Cooke7, and the Rev. J. M. Killen~~

te name a few, and many laymen, warned congregations not to think
i I            i      i l i    e i

I. Gibson, op. cir. p. 328.

2. The Revival, October 8th, 1859, p. 86.

3. Mammie, op. cir. p. 3.

4. ibid.
5. See above, Chapter IIl, p. 122.

6. Belfast Newlletter, 20th June, 1859.

7. Weir, ep. oit. pp. 60, 61.
8. Gibson, op. cir. p. 73.
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1

prostrated were the converted, while the Rev.

addressing the Evangelical Alliance in Belfast

1859, ~id "No bodily state is an evidence of an

the Spirit of God.’’2 Some others declared that

,    , l ,               ,,                             ,ll

i Ballymena. Obselrver, 9th July! Belfast Newsletter, llth July,
2~ McCosh, The Ulster Revival, p. 10. 1859.
3. ~oCann, op. cir. p. 15.

4. Stopferdt op. olt. p. 37.
5.~ Londe ndere]r Standard, 18th August, 1859.
6. Belfalet .New lll@tler, 23rd June, 1859.

7. ibId.                  25th June, 1859.
8. MeCann, op. el,. p. 34.

while not all who were stricken were really converted, a large

majority of them, ninety per cent., were,3and it was "notorious

that hundreds of mill girls in Belfast have prayed, and are

praying, to be ’struck’.’’4 The Rev. Dr. Spence - a London

visitor to the scenes of the Revival - stated "I conversed with

several (converts), professedly rejoicing in Christ, who had

never been ’struck’! yet, so common had the physical manifest-

ations been, that I found a tendency on the part of those who

had not experienced them to fear lest they could not be right

without them."5 This mysterious influence often worked at the

end of a meeting, as, e.g., a very large open-air gathering in

Ballymena, after the Benediction, one, two, three fell in quick

succession, so that by 10.30 p.m. nine circles of the ’stricken’,

eleven in one such, were noted.6 However, sometimes the myst-

erious influence exerted its presence even at the very beginning

of meetings before many had gathered, as in Derry "one woman

struck before the ministers arrived" at a prayer meeting on Wed-

nesday, 22nd June.7 A strange phenomenon was the fact that it

was claimed that those who were stricken down coul~!"after the

first time" say when "they are invariably informed as to the day,

the hour and the very place, when and where they will next be

stricken, and that information is communicated to them Just a few

minutes before the time has arrived for their coming out of their

previous vision.’’8 The same writer claimed "~either is it in

the power of an~ mortal to prevent those persons from going to

and returning from those visions at the Very minute which had
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been previously appointed.’’I Thls strange influence sometimes

caused temperary blindness and dumbness, and indeed a loss of

consciousness. But that it was not impossible to control, as

~oCann claimed, can be seen from Hodge, "in ~orthampton, where

Edwards rejoiced over them, they were abundant; in Boston, where
2

they were regarded as ’blemishes’ they had nothing of them."

The Rev. Dr. A. Field, of Dervook Presbyterian Church, had two

instances in hie district. One woman predicted that she "was to

be in the same condition three times more, and on the following

evening at a certain hour." Field witnessed that though there

was no clock in the house, at the appointed time she became

strangely ill. He teok her outside, and talked to her, but at

last she signified her inability to speak. Field reminded her

then of Jesus "when on earth, always opening the mouth, never

making people dumb ... that it was her duty to glorify God ..."

This had the desired effect, and she spoke and continued to speak

during the remainder of the evening. The second woman intimated

she was going inte a trance to last seventeen hours.    Field,

entering the house, found her lying on a bed apparently unconscious

and deaf, dumb and blind. He prayed, and then told her to open

her eyes, saying he believed she could if she would. As this

had no effect, he opened her clenched hands ~nd lifted her eye-

lids. Then he got her mouth opened, and by means of water and

the friction of her own finger unloosed her tongue, whereupon "the

low voice of prayer announced that her power of speech was regained."

It is interesting to notice that for eight weeks previously ~he

latter case had been seldom out of these trances, but now she was
3

completely recovered.    Another young minister was the Rev. Todd

Martin who, at one meeting, feeling the growth of hysteria, and

the danger of morbid emotional crisis, averted it and swung the

meeting back to sanity by rising and repeating quietly the Shorter

¯ Jl , , ,| ,

1. MoCann, op. oit. p. 34.

2. Charles Hodge, Constitutional History of the Presbyterian
C hureh in ~he United States, 1840, p. 78. ....

3. Gib|on9 op. oit. PP.347, 348.



Catechism definitions of faith in Jesus Christ and repentance

unto life.1 The Rev. J. G. McVioker, then of Cullybackey

Reformed Presbyterian Church, testified to the Scottish people

"In answer to believing prayer for the removal of an evil spirit

working in such persons he (McVioker) has again and again seen

immediate deliverance granted.’’2 The Rev. Theophilus Campbell

told of meeting two young people - a man and a woman - who had

been afflicted. "Quietly I spoke to them of the way of salvation,

and proposed a few questions. They were very ignorant of the

Scriptures, and almost even of the work of our Lord on the cross.

After about half an hour’s conversation, they themselves per-

ceived their ignorance." Their excitement abated, instead an

anxious expression marked their faces, and after prayer the

woman "requested me to specify some portions of the Scriptures

for her to read in private, remarking that ’others had visited

her, but had not spoken to her as I had done’." Thereafter she
3attended Campbell’s classes for scriptural instruction. Spence,

testing every case he met, found different responses,- "some-

times I could find no solid scriptural basis for the transition

from sadness to joy ... in not a few cases, feeling alone had

to do with the change.4 Stopford averred "I heard no cry in

Belfast which I could not have immediately subdued,’’5 though he
6

afterwards modified his claim, while Salmon bluntly said "Let

it be once well known that they are not permitted, and they will

not take place.’’7

That some of these ’stricken’ ones had a remarkable experience
8

was demonstrated in the instance of ’Mary’, a      rough, uneducated

servant girl prostrated at Ballycloughan prayer n~eeting, and was
: lw              i

i. J. E. Davey, The Story of a Hundred Years, p. 43.
2. Reformed Preab~terian Maga!Ine, September, 1859, p. 295.
3. Gibson, ep. oit. p. 342 (footnote).
4. Lendonderr[ Standard, 18th August, 1859.
5. Stopford, op. cir. p. 73.
6. ibid. p. 98.

7. Salmon, op. cir. p. 55 (his italics).
8. Balllmena Observer (Editorial) 9th July, 1859. Other instances

Belfast Newsletter, 27th June, 1859, ’Agnes’ and ’Rachael’
L

who opened eyelids yet could not see, and were speechless
two days. The brilliance of the eyes was noted.
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unable to speak. After stamping her feet on the ground as she

stood transfixed, and looking imploringly to heaven, she reclined,

and eagerly snatched a New Testament offered to her. Remembering

that she could not read, it is surprising to be assured that she

searched the scriptures and traced twenty-three portions of the

Book, pointing out with her finger the very words she wanted

noted. This lasted five hours. This New Testament was before

the editor of the Ball~mena Observer as he wrote the leading art-

icle, and he testified that all the passages referred "with

pointed accuracy to the gospel plan for the redemption of our

fallen race."I Another instance was that of a good and pious

thirteen year old girl who told her parents "I will regain m~

speech on Tuesday at 4 o’clock, and lose it again on Wednesday

at 5 o’clock. An angel told me so today (Saturday, 2nd July,

1859.’’2 The editor testified that at four o’clock precisely she

awakened, and at ll.30 went totally blind. At 9.30 next morning

she opened her eyes, but at lO a.m. she was speechless the second

time, and remained so till 2 p.m. the Same day. The editor

avowed that he visited her, and testified to the truth of these

facts. An explanation offezred in the days of the Revival for

the blindness and dumbness was that they came in a vast number

of cases, not in persons struck for the first time, but in persona

struck a number of times, and the hint is given that bodily
3

excitement was being carried too far. Archdeacon A.W. Edwards,

of Dunboe, said plainly that the selection of Scripture passages

in the man~ oases in his district "was quite random and fortuitous,

occasionally appropriate and more often completely otherwise.’’4

The Rev. Richard Smyth, minister of First Derry, said= "We

have no examples of dumbness, or blindness, or supernataral

marks, or prophetic or clairvoyant gifts to record ... in the

city of Londonder~1,"5 though he records that "throughout the

’l. Observsr, 9th #uly, 1859.
2. ibid.
3. MoCesh, op. cir. p. 13.
4. Personal letter ef Archdeacon Edwards, 15th August, 1859!

Stopford, op. cir. p. 85.

5. Reid, op. oit. p. 376.



church there were groups gathered round individuals who had

been ’strleken’.’’l It would appear that in Derry the extra-

vaganoes of ’strlokenness’ were not encouraged, and it was said
2

that "Revival did not paralyse the hand of industry." By the

llth August, while it was recorded that the Revival was progressing,

it was stated also that there were few, if any, physical mani-
3

festatlons now.     8penoe wrote "... Men are apt to run before

God! forced processes of excitement are here and there resorted

to! and many seem to wait for the physical power to come upon

them ~hat they may be converted! striking oases of conversion

are, if I may use the term, ’lionised’ to the great injury of

the converts! and thus the Wicked One sows the tares where the

good need of the Kingdom has taken root. Much depends, under

God, on the holy wisdom of the ministers of the Gospel, who are

in the midst of this work.’’4 These public prostrations which

had developed 8e openly at Ahoghill in mid-March, 1859, began to

be lees numerous around Ballymena in the last week of July5 and

"occurrence of physical phenomena now, for the most part, limited

ts oases wherein the parties had been previously affected ...

These recurrences appear as the result of renewed mental exoite-

men~, and its action in persons of peculiar temperament."

In north Derry where the Revival was manifested in the second

week of June6 the press reported that six weeks later7 the bodily

prostratioms had almost disappeared, though it was said by one

who lived in the midst of it all that "up till the end of August

the excitement continued with little if any abatement.’’8 In

Strabane no great excitement took place among the population,9

i. Reid, op. cir. p. 368. .....
2. Derry Standard, 28th July, 1859,
3. ibid. llth August, 1859.

4. ibid. 18th August, 1859.

5. Ballymena Observer, 23rd July, 1859.
6. Reid, op. cir. p. 337.

7. Derr~ Standard, 2~h ~uly, 1859.
8. Reid, ep. olt. p. 338.

9. Gibson, op. sit. p. 249.
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I
and the newspapers recorded ’no bodily prostrations.’ Mr.

J. G. Clarke, a licentiate of the Presbyterian Church, wrote

"Except on two occasions near the commencement of the revival,

the services of converts were not in requisition. The meetings

were in every ease presided over by ministers, elders, or other

experienced Christian laymen ¯.¯.,2 Of Derry city it was said

"There is an absence of all undue excitement and the public

mind seems quietly and seriously drinking in the Word."3 In

Lisburn, and in the North Down area of Boardmills there were

cases of prostration or ’striking down’ which the Rev. G. H.

Shanks, of Boardmills, writing on the abuses of the Revival,

admitted might be of the Spirit, but he doubted if the ’sleeps’,

’trances’ ’marks’ and pointing to texts were the ~pirit’s work 4

These ’marks’ got public notoriety in September when it was

attested5 that a woman had a Red Indian tatooed on her body,

and on one breast a fiery cross with the word ’JEASUS’, and

on the other the word ’Christ’. As if this were not enough, upon

her arm was inscribed the words ’Seek ye the Lord’, but these

words were alleged to fade away at times. These marks appeared

on Sunday, 4th September, and had been there about nine days

when they were reported in the newspapers, which also stated

that on one day a sum of eleven shillings was raised from spec-

tators who came to view.

Making reference to these peculiarities and in particular

to the stigmata of the girl with the cross mark upon her breast

which it was alleged no amount of washing could obliterate, a

local clergyman said "There has been an enormous influx of

visitors from all parts of the world, who have sometimes shown
|, ii i    i i ,    [ i

i. Lond0nderr~ Standard, 14th July, 1859.
2. Gibson, op. cir. p. 250. Names of ministers and elderss the

Rove. Ru|eoll, Chancellor, Go,des, Patterson, and Messrs.
@eerge koCar~er, Clarke and ~tevenson, with occasional
assistance of the Revs. Chambers and McConaghy. (London-
derry S~andard, 14th July, 1859.

3. Celeraine Chronicle, let Ootober~ also Revival, October 15, 1859.
4. Belfast Newsletter, 22nd September, 1859.
5. !or~hern Whig, 13~h September~ Belfast Newsletter. 14th

September, 1859.
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even lees prudence than the wildest of our native celebrities.

They have cone to see some strange thing, and are not satisfied

to go away with their wishes ungratified. So there is a con-

stant demand for every form of extravagance, and in such a pop-

ulation as ours, with a large number of poor, uneducated workers,

there is no diffloulty in keeping up the supply.     Because the

visitors, coming with the feelings natural to persons bent on

sight-seeing, are very willing to_p_~y for the value which they

receive. A tale of distress, very often real, very often

fictitious, appeals strongly to their feelings, and they are

expected to contribute towards its relief.’’I In Lisburn a

’bluebag’ case of Mary ~aunde~s, of Enookuaore, Lisburn, was

investigated by the Revs. William Breakey and J. S. Hall.    It

would appear that on Friday, 9th September, 1859, about eight

o’clock in the evening, Mary was sewing in the kitchen of her

home, when she was stricken, and was found to have the word ’Lord’
2marked on her left arm. The two ministers alleged that the

3marks were made with a ’bluebag’ or some such similar article.

On the 4th October, a layman - Alexander MoCann - replied on

behalf of the ’marks’ to the Rev. William Breakey in a sixty-four

page pamphlets ’The Revival Movement in ~isburn.’ MoCann alleged

that the Reviyal movement, including the ’strikings down’, visions

and marks were the work of God.4 He stated that some ten weeks

before in the house of Mr. ~oCalister, in Lisburn, where he re-

sided, a young woman had on seven different occasions named,

unasked, the hour of the day and night, to the very minute, and

this when her eyes were sealed up for hours.5 Next MoCann claimed

6
that ninety per cent. of the stricken ones were really converted,

mentioning the case of one who was treated medically by a doctor,

who was unable to do anything for her, leaving her to the by-

standers.7 However, after a length of time the patient is

I. Salmon, ep. oit. pp. 52 and 62. (his italics).2. ~oCann, The Revival. Movement in Lieburn, p. 39.

3. Belfast Newsletter, 14~h September, 1859. Breakey was minister
of the Presbyterian Church! Hall was curate to Dean ~tannus
of Lieburn Cathedral.

4. MoCann, op. tit. p. 13.
ibid. p. 14.
ibid.
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1
restored again, due to Divine aid, McCann claims.     Of the

marks, MoCann denied that he ever said that there may not have

been impostors, but he did affirm that ao far he had not seen
2any.     He further asserted that "neither is it in the power of

any mortal to prevent those persons from going to and returning

from these visions ...,,3 Of the marks on Mary Saunders’ arm

MoCann declared that when Breakey and Hall entered the house

two hours after the mark ’Lord’ had appeared, the appointed time

of the removal of the mark had come, and he stated that "the

letters were on the decline for some time previously; they had

thus grown dim, compared with their brightness in their finished

state, and were passing slowly and by degrees away" so that

Breakey and Hall were able to wipe them off with a damp cloth.4

On this matter May Street Presbyterian Church, Belfast,

heard the Roy. Dr. Cooke thunder forth on revivals on 12th June,

when he stated that there was "no question that the grace of

God was there. Reformation was there, penitence was there, and

humiliation was there." "He was thankful that in that church

in which they were than assembled, there had been no manifest-

ations~ yet he thought that in more than one instance, there

had been many wonderful workings of the hand of God upon the

soul." Cooke grieved over people running to houses where there

were these under solemn impressions - "... spend no more time

on the satisfying of this idle curiosity.’’5 In a similar strain

the Evangelical Alliance heard S. J. Moore, of Ballymena, state

"... Consider a poor family that have to live by their industry,

visited by twelve or fifteen parties every week... ’If these

people would only go home’ ... said a converted woman ... But

these visits have also the effect of keeping up an unhappy

for I recollect theexcitement and vanity among the people;

1. MoCann, op. cir. p. I~.’

2. ibido p. 91.
3. ibid. D. 35.

4- ibid. p. 40.

5. I~ndonderr~ Standard, 15th June, 1859.



ease of a little child who~aae to me and said, ’0 sir, there

has Just been seven gentlemen visiting me and they said I was

the best ease they ever saw.’    Observe the vanity of the child.

Besides, are not the cases of marking, of which we have heard in

Belfast and Lisburn, the result of visiting and of money? Oh,

the injury that may fall upon th~ cause of Christ by the constant

visiting among these poor people of the ladies and gentlemen of

Edinburgh and Glasgow! ...,.1 Lest it should be thought that

these ’marks’ were common among the converts, it should be

emphasised that it was their very novelty which attracted attention,

and even prostrations only affected a small fraction of the vast

number of those influenced.    "Of all the awakened not more than

one in seven have suffered anything like the bodily prostration,

trancet or convlusion which the small minority have experienced,

but all have felt deep emotion in agonising prayer to the Lord

Jesus for pardon and peace, the obtaining of which, by the great

majority, has produced within them joy unspeakable.’’2 In the

month of May the converts were narrowly watched with critical

eye, and "not a single act of their’s has been pointed out as

contrary to their Christian professions.’’3 Six months later

it was stated "The strictest scrutiny could not produce a dozen

backsliders.,’4

The bodily manifestations slowly passed away from the scenes

of the Revival after only a few months, while the beneficial

characteristics remain, some of them,-regular Sabbath observ-

ance, church attendance, temperance, a strong sense of Protest-

antlsm, a keen interest in spiritual things - being most no~able

even to this day, a century later.

, ,                              i

I. The Revival, 15th October, 1859, p. 94.
2. Adams, op. cir. p. i0.
3. Belfast.Newsletter, 25th May, 1859.
4. ibid. 18th November, 1859.
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CHAPTER VII

THE NATURE OF THE RELIGIOUS EXPERIENCE

"And when the day of Pentecost was fully come, they

were all with ene accord in one place."l The Awakening of 1859

in the North of Ireland was the direct outcome of groups of

dedicated men and women at prayer in very many places in the

Province of Ulster.    The General Assembly of the Presbyterian

Church, in 1844, spoke of coming revival with a strong conviction

that it would take place.    A nine section omnibus resolution was

" . that a portionunanimously adopted which stated, inter alia, ..

of time be set apart for special devotional exercises, at the

various meetings of our several courts, whether Assembly, pres-

byteries or sessions; that prayer meetings be established and

increased in every congregation, to be conducted by the minister,

elders, or pious members thereof; that ministers urge on their

flocks increased attention to family and closet devotion; and

that our people generally be exhorted to wrestle with God more

perseveringly in secret, for the outpouring of His Spirit on the
2Church and the world."     In the reference to the Assembly,

Presbytery and Session, can be seen the idea of a complete group

spirit, a psychological unity of the whole church.    This unity

was to show itself in the efforts of 1855 to build manses - one

of the first united efforts of the now united church.    But far

more so was it to be seen in the cumulative effect of numerous

little prayer meetings growing into the great united prayer meet-

ings that took place in Belfast’s Botanic Gardens, the Music

Hall, and numerous other places, where the manifest likeminded-

ness of the people of almost all Protestant churches gathered

for prayer and worship was a pre-requisite of the suggestibility,

emotional excitement, and absence of inhibition, which constitute

1. Acts II, 1.
2. Minutes of the General Assembly, 1844, pp. 327-328.



a psychological crowd.    It was as at the day of Pentecost,

when "... the clouds somehow burst, the old inhibitions which

may have bound them to their old lives were gone, everything

was surrendered to the will of God, and a tide of emotion and

devoted loyalty swept over them which they had never known
1

before, the results of which will only end with human history."

Little prayer meetings sprang up here and there over the

countryside, and in succession to the General Assembly’s wish,

they joined in prayer. ~any others had ~ethodist background

and urge, following the ideas of the now familiar policy of

John Wesley and his ’bands’ - little groups who gathered for

prayer and mutual improvement in Spiritual things, a ~oravian

idea absorbed in Wesleyanism.    Earnest rectors like Seaver

and Campbell in Belfast, and Mooney in Ballymena, noted the

zeal in their own parishes as the spirit of prayer spread abroad

among them. These led to the necessary conditions for success-

ful revival - the state of tension, expectancy and excitement,

sometimes subdued sometimes explosive, which transformed groups

of individuals into a psychological crowd.     The Rev. John

Macnaughtan related to his own congregation of Rosemary Street,

Belfast, that he had visited Ballymena to see the Revival. He

called on the Rev. S. M. Dill, who took him to Barrack Street

area, to Talbot Street, which was completely empty of people.

Dill told ~acnaughtan to begin to preach, to which he replied

’There is nobody here,’ but as soon as he started to speak,

every door opened and a crowd gathered, and Macnaughtan told

his own congregation in Belfast that he - and he was used to

the Disruption scenes in Scotland in 1843 and afterwards -
2

"never preached to a more listening congregation in his life."

Here is evidence of that curiosity and wonder which indicate

the state of induced expectation and excitement which prepared

the hearts and minds of the people for the unquestioning accept-

I. J. B. Pratt, The Religious Consciousness, p. 175.
2. Belfast Newsletter, 30th May; Ballymena Observer, 4th June, 1859.
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ance of the preachers’ messages and for belief in the mysterious

power of God.    It would appear to be the aim of the revivalist

preacher to create an atmosphere of contagious emotion and

suggestibility, indeed an actual relative primitive credulity,

when worldly reason, selfish prudence, and even material welfare

are inhibited.    "Make the individual want to believe with all

his heart, make him feel that he ought to believe, and also that

others around him are believing, and he will believe.’’l This

is evidenced in the Ballyclare and Ballynure area where not only

were there "prayer meetings in every second house, groups in the

street interested in the topic of conversation, but even public

work stopped due to the serious interest.’’2    In Cookstown the

market day was so orderly and quiet that "it was more like a

Sabbath than a market-day.’’3 Where this inhibition of critical

reasoning was not achieved, temporary failure was recorded, as

at the town of Ballymena, which most peculiarly in the early days

of the Revival was skirted all round by the movement, but the
4town itself was passed over for some two months’ time.    Similar

incidents transpired, it would appear, at Armagh,5 and Newtown-

ards.6 This would seem to be evidence of a situation where "in

the phrase of evangelical theology, the heart is not awakened

and there is no overmastering sense of sin and no ’conversions’;

in psychological terms there is no increased suggestibility and

loss of inhibition.’’7

From the psychological view, Dr. William Sargant, in his

Battle for the Mind’, has shown the similarity, so far as mental

processes are concerned, between religious conversion, psycho-

1. Pratt, op. cit. p. 190.
2. Ball,mona Observer, llth June, 1859.
3. ibid. 18th June, 1859.
4- See Chapter III, above, p. 129.
5. At Armagh "for at least two months it had been anxiously

anticipated." (Gibson, op. cit. p. 260.) "There was an
impression abroad that God was not going to visit Armagh."
(Gibson, op. cit. p. 262.)

6. Reid, op. cit. pp. 287-288: "What if Newtownards should be
passed over?" See above, p. 171.

7. Pratt, op. cit. p. 174.
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analysis, and political brain washing.     None the less, what

Dr. Sargant has scientifically expressed has been well known down

the years to students of revival.    As Dr. K. S. Latourette has

demonstrated, Christianity "like the tide ... has moved forward

in waves, each major wave has been followed by a major recession,

but each major wave has set a new high water mark, and each major

recession has been less pronounced than its predecessor.’’2 This

shows plainly that "the waves of religious revival observable at

different periods of time are really one movement in the ebb and

flow of history, that between the seasons of revival the lamps

of religious devotion have been kept burning in the hearts of

an unbroken succession of faithful men and women, and that each

movement of revival has begun with the faithful remnant," as
3

Owen Brandon has so well mid.     Brandon continues, "It is

impossible to overstate the importance of the existence of the

faithful remnant in the history of nevival.    Revival has always

been the fruit of faithful sowing, and the sowing has been done

by devout parents and pastors and teachers during the bleak periods

in the Church’s life.’’4 Support for this contention comes from

the Rev. Albert Barnes, of New York, who wrote: "The most power-

ful revivals of religion in this country (i.e., in America) have

occurred in those places where the mass of people are best educated,

and where they are most sober in their lives, most virtuous and

industrious, and regular in their attendance on the house of God ...

They have been the fruits of sound instruction, and of careful

training in common schools and in Sabbath schools; they have

occurred where the Gospel has been long and faithfully preached,

and those who have been converted have been usually those whose

minds have been most sedulously taught by the labours of the

ministry; they have occurred eminently in our colleges and higher

female seminaries - places far removed from mere enthusiasm, and

I. W. Sargant, Battle for the kind, Chapter VII (Pan Books).

2. K. S. Latourette, The Unquenchable Light, p. X.
3. Owen Brandon, The Battle for the Soul, pp. 51, 52.
4. ibid.        p. 52.
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places where God has made intellectual culture contribute to
1

the purity and power of revivals."

The formative influences of music, with its infusion of

theological and ritual content of institutional religion, can

be shown to be most potent factors in conversion.    The effect

of music on crowds as well as individuals always helps to assist

psychological inhibitions; in the Reformation Luther used the

German hymns to spread the ideas of reform, Knox in Scotland

urged singing in congregations, Wesley made the hymns of ~eth-

odism a vehicle of evangelism, and no less so was song the

motivating force in the Ulster Revival in many cases. In both

Episcopal and Presbyterian churches it is important to remember

that the Tate and Brady Psalms were used till 1812 in the Church

of Ireland, and the metrical psalms are still in use in the

Presbyterian Church.    In the Church of Ireland the ’~elodia

Sacra’ was published in 1812, its sequel ’The Choralist’ in

1842, and ’Hymns for Public Worship’ in 1856.    Directly as an

outcome of the Revival singing it would appear, there was pub-

lished in Belfast in 1863 an "important collection of four hund-
2

red and fourteen hymns," and during the following year the

Association for the Propagation of Christian Knowledge issued
3

the ’Church Hymnal’.    Apart from the ~ethodists with their

fervent love of song, there had been comparatively little hymn

singing among the common people, and the Revival put the song of

praise - apart from the psalms - into the hands and hearts of the

4people.    It was a great novelty in many ways.     The cheaply

published revival hymn books5 stimulated curiosity and helped to

create an attitude of wonder when they were heard.    Since song

is one of emotion’s most adequate expressions, as well as its

quickener and inspirer, it is to be expected that sacred music

should be rich in religious feeling.    The test of its quality

1. Albert Barnes, quoted O. Brandon, op. cit. pp. 52, 53.

2. Johnston, Rob&maon, Jackson, A History of the Church of
Ireland, p. 279.

3. ibid.
4. Belfast Newsletter, 9th August, 1859.
5. See above Chapter VI, p. 234.
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will be its ability to express the varied chords of Christian

experience.    The temptation is always to lean to one side more

than another, and so the constant expresaion of a few traits of

religious sentiment, usually betrays either over-emphasis on

these experiences, or that there is a lack of other Christian

experience, which has not been sufficiently cultivated to secure

such expression. Coe has written "... emotion has a scale as

large and as varied as human life itself. When we speak of

emotional temperament, emotional novels, emotional religious

meetings, and the like, what we really have in mind is not merely

the abundance of emotion, but also the quality... In any attempt

at a psychological analysis of hymnology, therefore, it is

necessary to note what emotion, rather than the degree of emotion,
1

comes to expression."

The hymns of the Revival were sometimes caustically criticized,

as when it was written of them ’What is intended for thought is

a mere jumble of pious ideas.’2 That there is some justification

for such strictures is seen in the fact that some revival hymns

of different awakenings, have quickly faded out of use.    The most

popular hymn of the Ulster Awakening, entitled "What’s the News?’~

is rarely heard nowadays, though some of the verses can be found
3in modern hymnbooks, but the old tune of the days of 1859 is not

found in any modern hymnbook. Yet all was not ephemeral, for

the ageless Psalms are still used, and hymns like Duffield’s

’Stand up, stand up for Jesus’, Charlotte Elliott’s ’Just as I

am’, and William Pennefather’s ’Jesus stand among us’ were much

used and have grown into the stream of evangelical hymns of the

Christian church.    Somehow they have the majestic motion and

the profound emotion of the great h~mns of the church universal.

In these hymns there is a solemn stately movement into the Lord’s

presence.    The hymns that dropped out of use were uamally light

in thought, shallow in expression, and merely mechanical in metre.

Not only so but the autobiographical element in some hymns

I. Coe, The Spiritual Life, p. 221.
2. ibid.                        p. 229.
3. Redemption Songs, and Salvation Arm~ Song Book.
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increased the attitude of wonder and holy awe as is seen in the

hymn written in the days of the Revival by the Rev. Henry Hend-

erson, of Holywood, especially in the stanza

"Blessed Jesus, hear my cry,
Ah, behold my agony!
Lord of Glory~ can it be
There’s no hope, no heaven for me?’’l

Because the whole congregation took part in singing a hymn, such

hymns became the expression of the violent emotions aroused by

the revival experiences.    As well, this very emotion was inten-

sified by its expression, for not only was each singer having

a suggestion planted in his own mind, but he helped to plant it

in his neighbours’ minds.    Frequent singing of spiritual songs

gave definition to the various phrases of religious experience,

and their constant repetition provided new converts with a range

of religious ideas which formed a basis for theological construction,

and the heightening of emotion by means of the music was one of

the most effective means and agencies in creating the atmosphere

in which conversions were to be expected. As Davenport wrote

"religious movements of magnitude have often assumed a mode which

sociologists call sympathetic likemindedness ... it is at least

doubtful whether there are people so low in the scale of mental

development that they are not to some extent conscious of feeling,
2

thinking, and acting together."     The rhythmic cadences of the

music may be unconscious and unnoticed by the congregation, but

they play their part since "rhythm is the line of least resistance

for high emotion ... when the emotion is violent, muscle contraction

becomes abnormal and we have the phenomenon of ’falling out’ ,3

or ’falling down’ as it was called in Ulster. Many have criticised

this phenomenon as it occurred in Ulster in 1859, but it must be

remembered that negro people look on this falling or strickenness

as the clearest evidence of divine grace and conversion, and a

necessary attestation of the ’call to preach’.    "Usually the

1. Belfast Newsletter, 23rd June, 1859.
2. F. M. Davenport, Primitive Traits in Religious Revivals, p. 1.
3. ibid.    P. 55.
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’call’ came when the individual was sitting in church. Without

warning the one called would fall upon the floor as if struck

by a bullet, and would lie there for hours, speechless and

motionless.    Then the news would spread all through the neigh-

bourhood that this individual had received a ’call’.    If he

were inclined to resist the summons, he would fall or be made

to fall a second or third time.    In the end he always yielded

to the call.’’l    Of the Scotch-Irish Revival in Kentucky in 1800,

one of the most careful observers, the Rev. ~r. Lyle, who kept a

diary and journal through this whole period of the Cane Ridge

awakening, described the crowd as swarming round any ’fallen~

person.    "If the assembly were languid a few shrieks and one

or two instances of falling would quickly arouse them, and as

far in every direction as the people could see or hear, others
.2would be caught in the contagion and would likewise fall.

Of the Ulster Revival of 1859 Davenport recommended it as

an excellent example of the normal working of the laws of impul-
3sive social action.     "... in many sections, such preaching as

there was, shocked whole communities into a sense of frightful

personal danger, and pictured as vividly as did the old pioneers

the fiery hell yawning at the feet of the impenitent.    It was

the crushing sense of sin, the awful apprehension of impending

doom, and the looking forward to judgment, the fierce wrestling

with the Evil One, which were everywhere the exciting conditions

of the paroxysms.’’4 Comparing the two awakenings in Kentucky

and Ulster, Davenport concluded that "in Kentucky the motor

automatisms, the voluntary mmscles in violent action, were the

prevailing type, although there were many of the sensory. On

the other hand, in Ulster the sensory automatisms, trance vision,

the physical disability and the sinking of muscular energy, were

1. B. T. Washington, Up From Slavery, pp. 106, 107.
2. Davenport, op. cit. p. 76.
3. ibid. p. 87.

4. ibid. Pp. 90, 91.
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the prevailing type, although there were many of the motor.’’I

Nelson, that stern critic of the Revival in Ulster, wrote:

"It must be manifest to ... readers, that, had there been no

falling down, no convulsion, no fainting, there would have been
2no Revival."     From this statement is seen some of the peculiar-

ities of the Revival.    These phenomena and others are common

stock in trade of almost all revivals in religion, for as well

as these we read of the unexpected and bizarre manifestations

called ’exercises’ which occurred in Kentucky in 1800. Here were

3’ ’ ’ dancing’ , ’running’ , and ’ singing’noted ’falling’ , jerks ,

Further reference to such and to glossolalia or ecstatic utter-

ance found in other revivals4 need only be made to say that what

was found in Ulster - for "prostrations were common in Ulster,

less common in Scotland, rare in Wales, and almost non-existent

in England’’5 - was a manifestation of the milder sorts of the

phenomena.    There is no known occasion of barking, singing in

the chest, jerks or speaking with tongues recorded.     "I must

remind you that in the revival which took place some fifty years

ago in America, the very same nervous affections were experienced

as are now (the name given to them was ’the falling exercise’);

and the final result was found to be prejudicial to the cause of

true religion.    The Newlights, Shakers, and other extravagant

and fanatical sects, were their natural offspring. The Americans

had some other strange and grotesque nervous affections among

them, from which we are ... exempt; particularly the ’jerking
6

exercise’ ."     "So far as I know there is no person running mad

7on account of religion ..." wrote Adams to the press in April,

but by the first Sabbath of July "it has been stated in the news-

i. Davenport, op. cit. p. 92.
2. Nelson, op. cit. p. 51.
3. Garrison and DeGroot, op. cit. pp. 99-102; also Davenport,

Chapter VI! and R. A. Knox, Enthusiasm, pp.560, 561; and
compare with the Jansenist convulsions, Knox, pp. 377-381.

4. Davenport, op. cit. pp. 77, 80.
5- Orr, op. cit. p. 172.
6. Thomas ~acneece, Words of Caution and Counsel, p. 14.

7. Ball,mona Observer, 9th April, 1859.
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papers, that several cases of mental derangement have occurred,

including the case of one minister who took an active part in

the movement.’’l By September the incumbent of St. George’s,

Belfast, the Rev. W. McIlwaine, could assert "that numerous

cases of it (insanity) have come under my own observation,’’2

showing that the continued prostrations in individual cases had

begun to take toll.    It cannot be denied that there were pros-

trations, sometimes with attendant loss of speech, or blindness,

or dumbness, and with these the famous or infamous ’marks’. But

we do not find any parallels to the jumping and leaping recorded
3

in the great Cornish work of Billy Bray, while the nearest approach

to the ’rolling exercise’ - it "consisted in doubling the head

and feet together and rolling over and over like a hoop’’4 - was

in Moore’s church, Ballymena, where one stricken person was

’stretched arch like on head and heels for several minutes.’5

Peculiarly these very same phanomena which occurred in

Ulster, had also appeared in the preaching response of John
6

Wesley, especially in the early years 1739-1742, but not in

Charles’ preaching, for apparently he pre-emptorily ordered such
7interrupters to be carried out. Many of these occurrences in

8
John’s experience occurred in the Bristol area of Kingswood,

one of the roughest places in Britain at the time.    However

by 1743 John Wesley had changed his opinion of these phenomena

or prostrations, and from then on they seldom occurred at his

preaching.9 This w~s parallel to the Ulster Awakening, which,

we hold, blazed forth most strongly at Ahoghill in March, 1859,

when such prostrations became evident, and that they continued

strongly till August the same year, afterwards slowly fading out

I. Salmon, op. cit. p. 31.
2. William Mcllwaine, Revivalism Reviewed, p. 15.
3. F. W. Bourne, The King’s Son (Memoir of Billy Bray), p. 30.

4. Knox, op. cit. p. 560.

5. Belfast Newsletter, 20th June, 1859.
6. John Wesley, Journal, Vol. ii, pp. 331, 379, 385, 459, 460.

7. Charles Wesley, Journal, 4th June, 1743.
8. John Wesley, op. cit. Vol. iii,pp. 60-69.

9. ibid.           p. 63.



of the picture.    "What, then, shall we say of the conduct of

the Revivalists who not only admitted and approved, but fostered

and promoted these physical affections? - who, night after night,

week after week, month after month, collected into over-heated

rooms the poor factory-girls of Belfast - preached over them the

horrors of a lost eternity - introduced raw and ignorant youths,

and peasants, and even females, into their pulpits and assemblies,

to declaim and gesticulate and grimace about Satan, and point to

him as visibly present, until their victims swooned and screamed

and fell, to be conveyed into still more heated apartments, whence

all air was excluded, and a drop of water denied - there to be

subjected to a process of being sun to and prayed over - as

unreasonable as it was unscriptural?    It is true that just now

this state of things is checked.’’l In these prostrations some

appeared as if shot, even when they were not paying much heed to

revival preaching around them, as is illustrated by the episode

of a man stricken while beating a drum at the Orange Celebrations

on July 12th.    For a while such prostrations became so much the

expected way of being awakened that "they were told, and they

believed - many have declared to myself and others their belief -

that their salvation depended on their ’receiving the revival’,
,,2

and ’being struck’.    A most awful panic was the consequence.

To counteract this state of affairs, many warnings had to be

given, even by no less a person than the Bishop of Down, Connor

and Dromore, Dr. Knox, a firm friend of the Revival.    This he

did in both Belfast and Ballymena.    In Derry city like warning

was uttered by Richard Smyth in First Derry Church, while Field

of Dervock strove to avert prostrations in his district. "There

is a very interesting story told of Professor Todd Martin of the

Belfast College, who was a young man at the time of the Revival.

At one meeting, feeling the growth of hysteria and the danger of

1. William McIlwaine, op. cit. p. 7.
2. ibid.               p. lO.
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a morbid emotional crisis, he averted it and swung the meeting

back to sanity by rising and repeating quietly the Shorter Cat-

echism definitions of faith in Jesus Christ and repentance unto

life.’’l Dr. Salmon said "Let it be once well known that they

are not permitted, and they will not take place’’2 and in support

of this quoted a tract of "a Presbyterian account of the Revivals

in America at the beginning of this century, to which the present

Irish Revivals have a far greater resemblance than to the Amer-

ican Revivals of last year.    From it I extract the following

fact, which confirms the statement in the text:- ’Persons always

attacked by this affection in churches where it is encouraged,

will be perfectly calm in ether churches where it is discouraged,

however affecting may be the service, and however great the mental

excitement.,,3

There are many shades of behaviour between conscious acting

and perfect honesty, and no doubt in some instances the motive

behind the stricken ones’ actions was self display, yet in most

cases the imitation, if we may call it such, followed on the

absorbed fixed attention or mesmerism on others stricken too.

"Most persons are acquainted with the mesmeric ... influence ...

this had widely prevailed of late in Ulster.’’4 But not even

conscious imitation was in every case the ultimate factor in the

psychology of these people. It wouldrather seem probable that

the tendency of any mental content upon which attention was con-

centrated, was to gain control of the motor centres, apart from

the will, and thus to work itself out into the muscular system.

James C. L. Carson, ~.D., of Coleraine, the son of the Rev. Alex-

ander Carson, LL.D., founder of Tubbermore Baptist Church, in

writing to the Rev. H. G. Guinness in September, 1859, testified

"I have seen and known of an immense number of instances in which

I. Davey, op. cit. p. 43.
2. Salmon, op. cit. p. ~5- (his italics)
3. ibid.              p. 35 footnote.

4. ~cIlwaine, op. cit. p. 9.

See Bodily Effects of

Religious Excitement, p. 22.
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the strongest, stoutest, most vigorous, healthy, and lion-hearted

men in the country have been struck down like children ...,,1 As

was said at the time of the Revival "... It is constitutionally

impossible for human nature to exist long in a state of high

excitement ... either the system will give way or the emotion

will exhaust itself ...,,2     The simplest explanation of what

transpire@ on such occasions was that under pressure of the

religious excitement there occurred a case of motor automatism,

or auto hypnotism, or hallunication, which took the form of

catalepsy, trance or vision; for in the unconscious there is

the social suggestion of a certain number of converts yielding

to the mass suggestion of the crowd, some to the rhythm of the

singing, and some to the gifts of the various speakerS, some of

whom were rustic orators like McQuilkin, Meneely and McIlwrath,

while others showed a passionate devotion like Campbell of Ahoghill,

and Magill of Dundrod, to name but a very few.     It would almost

appear as if there was a definite hypnotic power in the address

of every orator and revival preacher, which together with a crowd’s

unconscious suggestibility secured the required response. Social

repression was seen in emotional conversions where in adolescence

there was an exaggerated horror of sin, or pleasure seeking on the

Sabbath. Disregard of continuous promptings caused an agonizing

emotional tension to build up, which continued till conversion

took place, and this conversion marked the sudden release of

unconscious repressions by means of emotional experience, the

result of which was seen in literally a more abundant life. A

singular occurrence of smitten strickenness caused others who

were onlookers to fear lest this mysterious power should attack

themselves.    This fear acted as a suggestion; the more suggest-

ible soon realized their expectation, and in accordance with the

law of suggestion, since every new case added to the real cause,

presently the conditions were ripe for an outburst of such

1. The Revival, October 22nd, 1859,P. 103.
2. Londonderry Standard, Leader, 23rd June, 1859.
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experiences. At Portadown it was stated "The influence was

irresistible.    Few desired, most dreaded, and some were of

those who mocked at it.    Yet they had to yield and frequently

in places and amongst persons whom they would wish to have

shunned.’’l Again the abnormal phenomena of herd or crowd

mentality, where the sense of corporate power and the corres-

ponding loss of individual independence took place, together

with the diminished consciousness of responsibility thus created

in some degree the revival conditions.    "It is a notorious fact

that, when a number of men think and feel and act together, the

mental operations and the actions of each member of the group

are apt to be very different from those he would achieve if

he faced the situation as an isolated individual ... Not every

mass of human beings gathered together in one place within sight

and sound of one another constitutes a crowd in the psychological

sense of the word ... The essential conditions of collective

mental action are ...a common mode of feeling in regard to it

(the same object), and some degree of reciprocal influence

between the members of the group ... All gatherings of men

that are not purely fortuitous are apt to have a considerable

degree of mental homogeneity; ... and a still higher degree of

homogeneity prevails when a number of persons of the same religious

persuasion are gathered together at a great revival meeting.’’2

Thus crowd conditions break down ordinary inhibitions or emotion,

action and belief.

There is the factor of suggestibility, the tendency of the

mind to accept as true every uncontradicted idea which stands

before it, a kind of ’primitive credulity’, though not all such

ideas gain an equally powerful hold over the attention. ~an is

a social being and so made @hat suggestions coming to him from

his fellows tend to master his beliefs and actions. In the more

developed natures dominance of a single idea is harder to attain,

"for within an educated mind no one idea or motor impulse is long

1. Portadown News, 23rd July; The Revival, 6th August, 1859.

2. William McDougall, The Group Kind, pp. 21-24.
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without ~iY~Is for the ~entrol of attention.’’l     The Rev.

Robert Wallace, Methodist minister in Derry, witnessed to this

when he wrote "I found the subjects of this awakening to com-

prize all ages, and to some extent, all ranks; except that, so

far as my experience goes, few of the upper, or even middle

classes became subjects of bodily prostration.’’2 This inhib-

itive power, largely lacking in uneducated and primitive minds,

usually gives time for due consideration of all relevant issues

before any decision is come to.    In the crowd, however, the

reactions are more primitive than individuals as such would

experience, for the higher and more complex faculties are

temporarily weakened by the influence of like-minded people,

and simple reactions dominate them more so.    Gustave Le Bon,

in his book ’The Crowd’ showed that as men are most different

in intellect, ideas, and morality, and most alike in animal

impulses and emotions, when men meet in a crowd they resemble

each other, for emotion has become prominent and the critical
3judgment is weak.

Lest it should be thought that emotion has no constructive

part to play in the lives of men "it must not be forgotten that,

though reason is necessary to guide the ship of life, feeling is
,,4the steam that propels it,    or as the Rev. Richard Smyth wrote

"Religion has assumed a new aspect, there appeared to be in it

work for the heart of man, and multitudes felt that hitherto

they had misunderstood its nature;’’5 while the editor of the

Episcopal newspaper, the Londonderry Sentinel, wrote in a lead-

ing article "... The evidences of emotion may not be everything,

but they are not to be dispised.    With judicious scriptural

instruction they may be made the beginning of a religious life ...

If love be the fulfilling of the Law, feelings have much to do
6

with religion ..."     Judged by the changed lives of the converts

1. Pratt, op. cit. p. 170.

2. Gibson, op. cit. p. 217. See also above, p. 169.
3. Gustave Le Bon, The Crowd, pp. 155-166.

4. Coo, op. cit. p. 93.

5. Gibson, op. cit. p. 218.
6. Londonderry Sentinel, 22nd July, 1859.
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it is evident that the emotional disturbance experiences in

conversion - not necessarily the prostrated only - made some

contribution as a decisive force in the formation of a higher

type of character, for onetime drunkards were now sober men,

prostitutes became morally good, and swearers controlled their

language. The moral and volitional problem of the drunkard

arose many times.    "On Wednesday evening (14th) a young man,

of dissipated habits, whose deserted wife and children were

left, on more than one occasion, to the cold cares of the world,

was suddenly arrested, in the midst of a drunken orgie, and

forced to cry out in strong agony and remorse for sin. Almost

insensible with drink, he was staggering with a drunken companion

in a race for more of ’the accursed thing,’ when he was pros-

trated.    In an instant, sobriety of thought, followed by the

usual symptoms of an awakened conscience, visited him, and,

after long hours of wrestling prayer, he professed to have found

peace.’’l    In Coleraine a young man, once a Protestant, but for

five years past a zealous Roman Catholic, became drunk one Sat-

urday night.    He was about to call for more money for drink

from his old mother, when he was ’struck’ ere he reached his

own door.    "He is now a zealous attender of prayer meetings.’’2

How was the desire taken away instantly at the moment of con-

version? The explanation from a psychological point of view,

would appear to be that any habitual vice, being abnormal,

required the repression into silence and even unconsciousness

of all the larger and nobler qualities of human character.    In

the case of the profligate nailer of Broughshane it appears evid-

ent that a perverted appetite dominated his life - ’I defy the

town land of Broughshane to produce my equal in profligacy ...

I brought my wife and family to beggary fifty years ago’ - but

the witness both of life and word of the converts aroused the

stifled higher nature, and after an acute conflict - "But ...

1. The Revival, 1st October, 1859.
2. Londonderry Standard, 30th June, 1859.
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I have seen Jesus ... my heavy and enormous sin is all gone,
1

the Lord Jesus took it away...",    so that with almost explosive

force the sentiment of love supplanted the lower and narrower

instinct, and a buried ’complex’ was exhibited.

In oonversion our human nature advances a stage in that

integration or unification which is a key process in mental

development, for conversion often brings enhanced vitality,

physical, mental and spiritual. Many of the converts became

students of God’s Word in great detail.    Some became ministers

of religion in the various churches; a few, leaders of the Brethren

movement; while others again became missionaries at home or over-

seas. But what is most noticable was the accelerated alertness

of these converts, for it must be remembered that most of them

were poor farmers’ sons, or the children of working-class homes,

and instead of being ordinary uneducated men, they strove and

sacrificed much to obtain a good education, to follow their call-

ing as leaders - clerical and lay - of the Church of Christ. This

is seen in the increased number of students for the Christian

ministry who presented themselves in the years following the

Revival, and in those who served the Church in general as elders,

deacons, members of committees, Sunday School teachers, lay

preachers, lay readers, and members of diocesan boards.    The

general influence of this was the strengthening of the Puritan

outlook in Ulster to such an extent that strict observance of

the Sabbath and the arousing of a Christian conscience in the

community as a whole became the spine of the Ulster character.

This was not as easily accomplished as perhaps it appears from

the viewpoint of a century’s distance.    There were conflicting

claims and opposing loyalties in the shift over from, say, the

background of Romanism or Unitarianism, to the evangelical church

life. Among the poorer classes of the Protestants in Ulster,

some were largely unstable emotionally, and some were not much

used to the practice of attending religious meetings. Such people

I. The Revival, July 30th, 1859, p. 5.



were flung headlong into a sudden appreciation of their souls’

welfare, and saw only the way of sudden conversion as the answer

to their needs. ~any were literally, and some were metaphor-
1

ically, children in their experiences - a not unheard-of thing -

and the Revival was, for them, the alerting of belated adolescent

experiences.    Coe has said of mental adolescence "that it is as

if we were born over again, not from an unremembered past into

which the new life can bring no surprises, but from one conscious

life into another that cannot be understood by anything in our
2

previous experience."     "The quickened conscience, with its thirst

for absolute righteousness; the quickened intellect, with its

thirst for absolute truth; the quickened aesthetic sense, with

its intuitions of a beauty that eye hath not seen and ear hath

not heard; the quickened social sense, with its longing for

perfect and eternal companionship - in short, the new meaning-

fulness and mystery of life - all this tends to bring in a new

and distinct epoch in religious experience.    If one has not been

religious in childhood, now is the supremely favourable time for

conversion; and if one has been religious, there is still need,

in most cases, for a personal decision and personal acceptance

that shall supersede the more external habits of childhood.’’3

Adolescence then is the time when a young person becomes competent

to make a deeply personal life choice, because of the incitements

to a religious life that have to be responded to - a mental burden,

a sense of unrest, dissatisfaction with oneself, a vague lack,

a general discontent, or a feeling of wanting something and wanting

to be something that is not clear to oneself.    In seeking so to

analyse conversion experience, it will be noted that religion is

not dishonoured by the discovery of its primitive psychological

makeup, and the hypnotic and mesmeric processes, as such, ha~e

nothing essentially bad or good about them, for everything depended

upon their content and the use made of them.

1. Brandcn, op. ait, p. 57.
2. Coe, op. cit. p. 33.
3. ibid.           p. 40.
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Further consideration of the conversion experience itself

reminds us of the Rev. Dr. W. L. Northridge’s words "Conversion

ought to be a healing process.    It always is when it is genuine...

it is necessary to point out that no true conversion experience

can be adequately explained on the basis of psychology.    This

science helps us to understand what happens in conversion. It

can describe what takes place fairly well but it cannot explain
1it."     Professor William James has described conversion as "the

process, gradual or sudden, by which a self hitherto divided,

and consciously wrong, inferior and unhappy, becomes unified and

consciously right, superior and happy, in consequence of its
2

firmer hold upon religious realities."     Pratt has described

it as "a natural human phenomenon, independent alike of super-

natural interference and of theological prepossession.’’3    Gener-

ally speaking, then, it may be said that the experience of con-

version results in a total change of mental outlook, with a

corresponding rearrangement of the entire personal complex, and

this especially so in the Protestant Christian faith, where the

most "striking changes occur chiefly among the denominations

that definitely aim tc secure them.’’4

That conversion is an adolescent phenomenon is largely the

teaching of Pratt and Starbuck, where it is pointed out that

the majority of conversions take place in adolescence, say between

the years of twelve and twenty, when "... the will of the adoles-

cent is less developed than the feelings and the intellect.’’5

That is not to say that many religious leaders were not converted

in later life; examples of such are Paul, Augustine, the Wesleys,

Luther and Tolstoy.    In the Ulster Revival, as in all others,

there were people of all ages converted - from childhood to old

age - at Carryduff prayer meetings it was said ’Strangely, nearly

1. W. L. Northridge, Psycholo~ and Pastoral Practice, p.ll6.

2. William James, Varieties of Religious Experience, p. 189.
3. Pratt, ep. cit. p.128.

4. Cce, op. cit. p. iii.
5. ibid. p. 88.
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all converts were well advanced in life - some very old’’I -

but the majority were in their earlier years.    It need occasion

no surprise that many were middle-aged, for it will be remembered

that at Connor alone some two hundred heads of families had no

’sittings’ in the church before the Revival, and it was stated

that afterwards there were about six hundred anxious for church

accommodation.2 As some sixty3 churches were either built or

extended to hold the people after the Awakening, some conception

of the number of the conversions can be assessed.

The moment of conversion may occur at any time in the life

of an individual who is accessible to the influences which pro-

duce it.    In the Ulster Awakening the whole process of conversion

was often exceedingly rapid in action, as in every revival. Espec-

ially was this so in the crowded meetings. The conversion change

was preceded by the state of uneasiness due to an awareness of

sin which in turn produced a climax of agonizing despair.    At

this point, remembering that there were large numbers of poor

people converted in Ulster, many of whom lacked the inhibitory

action of a well-disciplines mind, whose ordinary mental activ-

ities were of a limited range, and who enjoyed little faculty of

expression, it is not to be wondered at that some of these were

’stricken’.    What is remarkable is the strange phenomenon of

people who were manifestly illiterate in the most rudimentary

way, discoursing with a fluency and accuracy which was quite sur-

prising, and it was noted that one woman in Ballymena uttered

poetry practically instantaneously that was judged to be not

inferior in its kind.4 Where the process of conversion occurred

in the higher intellectual types - Rosemary Street, Fisherwick

and May Street type of churches (contrasted with Berry Street

and Great George’s Street churches where the poor worshipped) -

it was not usually marked by a phase of acute crisis or by violent

1. Banner of Ulster, 2nd July, 1859.

2. Ball~mena Presb~ter~ Minutes, February 5th, 1861.

3. See Chapter IX, ’Results’, p.3&W.

4. Belfast Newsletter, 25th May, 1859. See also above p. 225.
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physical symptoms, as Nelson remarked in derision, for he

failed to note that the difference might not be so much in the

results or the process, as in the form of individual reaction.

Revival brings to the nominal church member, and to the

non-religious a challenge and a threat to such peace of mind as

he has been able to achieve.    Often the result is this agonizing

despair, mentioned above, but the dramatic element, be it quiet

or exciting, has little to do with the real worth of the experience.

There are probably far more people who have reached the same goal

of an integrated religious disposition by a gradual and apparently

uneventful progress.    "In such people there is undoubtedly always

an element of conflict, but the conflicts are resolved without

distress and without obvious crisis, and the periods of emotional

tension are but lightly marked.    There is nothing corresponding

to the sudden uprush of a new and apparently fully formed person-

ality. Nevertheless in principle these slow-moving conversions

are of precisely the same fundamental type as those which take

a more dramatic form.    The difference ... lies in the different

psychological characteristics of different people, which deter-

mines the outward pattern of the process but not its essential

nature.,,1

In the north of Ireland in 1859 many passed quickly through

such experiences as led up to the actual act of conversion. For

quite a large number this meant a resolution of the conflict

without open distress, but not all were so fortunate as those

who were able to resolve their conflict almost wholly below the

level of consciousness, without circuitous reasoning of alter-

nations of emotion.    Sometimes the underlying conflict grew too

violent for resolution, and they became neurotic.    This might

take the form of dissociated physical symptoms - a splitting off

from consciousness of certain ideas and their accompanying emotions

- an hysteria.    An illustration of this would be the story of

the little eight-years-old girl in Ballymena Parish Church who,

when the Rev. D. Mooney was preaching, was said to have fallen

1. L. W. Grensted, The Psychology of Religion, p. 77.
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"...’into a trance’, her face was natural, eyes firmly closed,

apart from a mere twitching of the lips and the noticeable eye-

ball movement under the lids, she was asleep.’’l    Another was

Anne Devlin, of Hunter’s Row, off Pinkerton’s Row, Crumlin Road,

Belfast "who fell into a trance, at eight o.m. saying she would

come out of it at eleven o’clock.    Apparently deaf and speech-

less, she pointed out appropriate passages in the Bible and

hymnbook; i.e., she signed with her hands the crowning of Christ

with thorns, and quick as thought she turned over the Bible’s

pages and marked the passage ’they platted a crown of thorns and
2

put it on his head.’    Invariably she chose a hymn to suit."

About ll p.m. she began to come out of her trance, so that by

ll.30 p.m. she was quite recovered.    "On recovery this poor

girl prayed that she would be of use to Christ and not be a

castaway."    It would appear that in cases such as these there

is a common factor of a state of conflict to be resolved with

spasmodic violence either at the level of consciousness, or in

such hysterical cases below that level.    An illustration of

this latter is ’~ary’, a healthy, uneducated - "unacquainted

with even the alphabet" - servant in a pious elder’s home in

the neighbourhcod of Ballymena.    On Sabbath, the 5th June, she

was severely rebuked for swearing, and in jeering reply said

she would attend a local prayer meeting and ’get the revival.’

The editor of the Ball~mena Observer in a leading article said

that she went to mock, but stayed to pray, for conviction fell

like a thunderbolt, and she loudly called for mercy.    Though

she returned to her master’s house in penitence, conviction was

not followed by ’newness of life’ and she had no consciousness

of peace with God, or pardon.    Anxiety continued till the 23rd

June - eighteen days - when she was attending the Ballycloughan

prayer meeting.    She was prostrated and during a period of five

hours she pointed out some twenty-three passages of Scripture,

1. Belfast Newsletter, 4th July, also Ball~mena Observer, 25th
June, 1859.

2. Belfast Newsletter, 5th September, 1859.
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"all," said the editor, "of which refer with pointed accuracy

to the Gospel plan for the redemption of our fallen race." Upon

regaining consciousness she had no distinct recollection of any-

thing that had occurred from prostration at the prayer meeting,
1

except that she was strongly tempted by the Evil One to unbelief.

Her state was one of long continued stress and indecision.

The extreme severity of these seizures is seen in an account

by Archdeacon A. W. Edwards, of Dunboe, near Coleraine, who

related in a personal letter to Stopfcrd the story of "a ~irl

who had had seventy seizures, sometimes seven in one day, lost

her speech and the use of her limbs"~    Further evidence of this

severity is seen in the many cases of insanity that resulted -

Stopfcrd saw twenty, no less than three in one family.

What explanation can be offered for those who lapsed from

thair profession? We realise that there was a high emotional

atmosphere, to high indeed that some were led to believe that

if they were not stricken they could never be converted, and

crowd psychology played its part.    Sometimes a decision was

made without due thought, timely consideration or the full assent

of the will - something less than the whole personality was

engaged in the matter, - and in time it might be that the decision

was regretted.    At other times converts may have been forced to

a premature decision.    As Salmon wrote: "Religious excitement -

strong emotion, is a thing, which, from its nature, cannot be

lasting.    It is like the corn of whaat cast into the ground,

whose nature it is to decay and die; but it may live in its

permanent effects, by producing the fruits of changed habits,

and new principles of action.    Religious excitement may be, and

often is, a good thing.    The tendency to worldliness is so

strong with us all; we are so prone to fix our whole thoughts

on things below, and to lose all power of realising the existence

of anything higher, that it does us good to be brought into

contact with others who are strongly impressed with the reality

1. Ball~mena Observer, Editorial, 9th July, 1859; see also
Salmon, op. cit. pp. 56, 57.

2. ~JlA~ $~apford~ Th~ Work and Counterwork, p. 85.
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of eternal things, and so to have our own feelings stirred

up, and to be made capable, in this way, of forming resolutions

and commencing plans from which, in cooler moments, indolence
1

of indifference might have kept us back."     Salmon continued,

however, "... A clerical friend of mine told me ... of a woman

who had been ’stricken down’ in his neighbourhood, and who was

pointed out by the Methodist preacher as a case of signal con-

version. And when my friend came to converse with her he found

to his amazement that she was ignorant of the most elementary

truths of the Gospel, and had merely an idea that the physical

sufferings she experienced during her ’conversion’ were in some

way to atone for her sins.’’2 Campbell interviewed a yonng man

and woman who had been affected3 and claimed to have found peace.

Speaking further with them revealed a gross ignorance of Scripture

and Calvary, a brief explanation of which produced anxious ex-

pressions and the remark ’others had visited her, but had not

spoken to her as I had done.’     On such ’conversions’ Stopford

commented "... I am far from thinking that real sorrow and mourn-

ing for sin does not sometimes exist in the paroxysm of hysteria.

I fully believe that it does. But I do say that the words used

while in that state, especially when those words express only

a vague, indefinite sense of distress on account of sin, without

compunction for particular sins ... afford no proof that such

feeling is genuine or real, however sincerely it may be believed

in by the patient at the time. The existence of such real feel-

ings can only be ~lieved on evidence of previous feeling or

subsequent conduct.’’4 Stopford concluded that, generally speak-

ing, the persons ’struck’ "without any previous sense of sin and

cry for mercy appeared to be unconverted on recover~.’’5    Some

of these converts were fortunately led and guided into the way

of the truth, but others must have blundered on in ignorance.

I. Salmon, op. cit. p. 18.
2. ibid.                pp. 22, 23.
3. Gibson, op. cit. p. 342.

4. Stopford, op. cit. p. 26.
5. ibid. p. 65.
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There were occasional meetings not conducted as they should have

been. "A steady observer of the movement, who has been to nearly

all the nightly meetings (in a large town in the north of Ireland)

says he never saw the Bible opened, or heard one word read out

of it, except once in a Methodist meeting, when a Presbyterian

minister tried to read the parable of the Prodigal Son, but was

put down by cr~es of ’you are spoiling our meeting.’’’I    Such

was the story of one particular set of meetings, whose influence

was obviously away from both the Scriptures and sound doctrine.

A further explanation of some of the failures of the converts was

the overburdened workers - ministers and laymen alike - who had

too much to do in the limited time at their disposal. Hence

some converts lacked pastoral care.    Personal problems, that an

experienced Christian might have easily helped to solve, arose

and stifled the new-born faith.

By the beginning of August the strenuous public convictions

began to be less numerous, and it was noticed that ’the occurrence

of these phenomena was for the most part, limited to cases wherein

the ~arties had been previously affected.’2 This analysis of

the nature of the religious experience of the Revival shows that

it followed, generally speaking, the pattern of all enthusiasm

in religious awakenings, but not all the extreme tendencies were

experienced, due to the strong, rugged Scotch-Irish character of

the people; and today, a hundred years later, the religious out-

look and Christian background of the Revival are still in large

measure present.

I. Stopford, op. cit. p. 102.
2. Ball~mena Observer, July 23rd, 1859.
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CH.a.P~ER VIII

THE    MESSAGE     OF    THE     REVIVAL

"Spiritual life in Ulster prior to the Revival was at a low

ebb. The Presbyterian Church re-established and consolidated

on the broad basis of orthodox Christianity had a name to live

but was dead."I Such is the popular conception of the spiritual

message before 1859, and it is only fair to examine the conditions

prevailing, to see if this is a true assessment of the situation.

With this in mind we look first at the preaching background, and

we must revert briefly to the Reformation, whose leaders in

England and Scotland, and through them, in Ireland were much

influenced by the affairs on the Continent, both political and

ecclesiastical. Some of the most formative elements in these

were the various Synods of Deft, where the Dutch Reformed Church

adepted and later confirmed a Presbyterian government, the

Heidleberg Catechism, and the ~elgic Confession. After a fierce

political struggle had ended in the Low Countries, an even

fiercer theologieal dispute began in the Dutch Reformed Church,

over what in modern ears may seem a matter of petty argument,

but what in a hair-splitting age of theology assumed vast pro-
3

portions - 8upralapsarianism and infralapsarisnism . Not all,

however blindly lined themselves behind these two names, and

many who could not accept either view were known as Remonstrants.

Their chief figure was Jacob Hermensen, Latinized as Arminius -

onetime pup~l of Beza and Professor of Theology at Leiden - who

set out to refute the Remonstrants, but was himself refuted and

became th,ir leader. Accordingly the Remonstrant system became

popularly known am Arminianiem, which can be summed up as the

rejection of the ’horrible decrees’ of Calvinism, i.e., the

| i        I I        ¯      i , | | . | i ,|

i. Paisley, op. cir. p. II.
2. Supralapearimnism - before creation God decreed who should be

saved and who ,hould be damned. Calvin alone of the Reformers
held this.

3. Infrala~earianism - After Adam’s sin God made these decrees.
(Sehaff-Herzog, Encyclopaedia of Religious Knowledge, Vol. I,

p. 366.
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rejection of supralapsarianism and infralapsarianism, limited

atonement (i.e., that Christ died only for the elect), irresist-

ible grace, and the perseverance of the elect. In 1610 Five

Remonstrant or "Arminian" Artloles were drawn up, which taught

that Christ died for all men, that salvation is by faith alone,

that those who believe are saved while those who reject God’s

grace are lost, and that does not elect individuals to either

outcome.l Matters came to a head in Deft (Dordrecht) in 1618,

when the Synod, which may be described as a Pan Calvinistic

Assembly, strongly condemned Arminianism, re-affirmed the Belgie

Confession and re-asserted the Heidleberg Catechism to its place.

Calvinism travelled to Scotland by Knox and "nowhere did

the spirit of Calvin more thoroughly permeate the national life,

and the present Church of Scotland may well be regarded as the

purest lineal descendant of Geneva in existence.’’2 The real

work of Protestantism began in Scotland in 1557 when the Lords

of the Congregation promised "Befoir the Majestic of God and

His Congregatioun, that we (by His grace) shall with all diligence

continually apply our hole power, substance, and our verray

lyres, to manteane, sett fordward, and establish the most blessed

word of God and His Congregatioun! and shall laubour at our

possibilitie to have faythfull ministeris purely and trewlie to

minister Christis Evangell and Sacramentes to His people.’’3 In

due time, with the Plantation of Ulster by the Scots in the reign

of James VI and I, in fulfilment of this promise, Presbyterianism

was introduced and Calvinism was taught fervently, both in pulpit

and pew! and by means of the Shorter Catechism, it became firmly

rooted in the lives of the people of Presbyterian persuasion.

Calvinism came to England from the Continent, and it is not

seriously disputed that the first generation of Anglican Reformers

were Calvinistic both in doctrine and in syz~pathy.    The XXXIX

I. K. S. La~ourette, A Hi ator~ of Christianity, p. 765. For
further details see A. W. Harrison, Arminianism.

2. A. Dakin, Calvinism, p. 160.
3. T. M. Limdnay, Himtor~ of the Reformation, Vol.IIp p.289 (1907)
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Articles evolved from the earlier Henrioan, Edwardian and

Elisabethan Articles, mirroring the various shades of Reform-

ation doctrine through which the Church of England passed.

Queen Elizabeth was ex-eommunicated "as a partaker of the

heresy of Calvin" by the Holy ~ee, and afterwards the anti-

Lutheran Article XXIX, which the Queen herself had previously

8uppresssd~ was now published to make up the full thirty-nine.

"It is significant that the Anglican Articles have no place
,,1

in the List of Lutheran Symbolic8, showing that England was

strongly committed to Calvinism. The unity of the Reformed

(Calvinistic) Church in Britain and Ireland is seen in the set

of Canons, drawn up about the time of the Hampton Court Confer-

enos. In the Bidding Prayer of Canon 55, it is urged "ye shall

pray for Christ’s holy Catholic Church, that is, for the whole

congregation of Christian people dispersed throughout the whole

world, and especially for the Churches of England, Scotland, and

Ireland." This Calvinistic outlook prevailed till Laud’s Primacy.

Among the members of the Established Protestant (Anglican)

Church in Ireland Calvin’s theology dominated, and "at this time

(1567), in fact, those who had the greatest influence were most

eager in suggesting the names of advanced Calvinists for the

primacy. For instance, Archbishop Loftus earnestly recommended

Thomas Cartwright, the very man whom the University of Cambridge

had to expel in 1570 for nonconformity. But Loftus himself was

strongly imbued with the same spirit, and had occasion to defend

himself from charges of innovation. Probably, it was the prev-

alence and effect of such Calvinistic ideas that caused a most

extraordinary occurrence in connexion with the advancement of

Thomas Lancaster to the archbishopric of Armagh. This was no

less than his re-consecration,’’2 - a sure proof that Calvinism

was as strongly entrenched in Irish Protestantism as it was in

the Church of England, where "the doctrine of the Church was

after the pattern of Geneva... ,,3
, , , , , |,

1. Sohaff, quoted in Griffith Thomas, The Principles of Theology~
an introduction of the 39 Articles, p. 407 (3rd edition,1945)

2. Cf. Phillips, op. cit. Vol. II, p. 360.
3. Harrison, op. tit. p. 138.
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It-el~d was thmm st~ongl~ Galvlnistlo at a time when England

was slewllbeglnning to turn awa7 from it, so that Arminianism,

w~en it came to England, found the ground prepared for it. For

though Galvinlsm, as Reformation theology, displaced the "Summa"

of Aquinas and Peter L~mbard’s "Sentences’; and though the

"Institutes" along with Bullinger’s "Decades" and Beza’s works

were the standard textbooks! yet by 1595 the beginnings of

revolt against Calvinism were seen at Cambridge, when William

Barrett, of Caius College, preached a ’piece of trial’ for the

Degree of Bachelor of Divinity against it. "It is very diffi-

cult to say whether the Laudlan movement in the direction of

medieval Chtucoh practices or the challenge to the Calvinist

theolo~ caused the greater alarm. Both were regarded as betrayals

of the national Protestantism.’’I But Protestantism was strongly

entrenched, for with the coming of the Caroline theologians, we

find men like the erudite Sanderson skilled in Aquinas, inveighing

against the Trldentine and post Tridentine theology as their main

objective. "Indeed, it was taelr delight to set the one against

the other’’2 and comparatively little mention was made of Armin-

ianism. Sanderson, Hammond and others were men of the moderate

High Church group, not to be confused with Laud, Neale and Montagu

as Armlnian innovators, but despite this Arminianism was making

inroads, not only in the Church of England, but also in the more

extreme sections of Puritanism. Man~ Baptists were exponents of

a teaehlng that denied predestination and original sin! while

among the Independents John Goodwin challenged Calvin’s doctrines
3

and was definitely Arminian in his interpretation of the Gospel.

Under the later Stuarts, Puritanism had declined, and along

with it to a lessee extent Calvinism, while with the coming of the

Dutch King Nilliam III, the High Church party faded, and with its

going Calvinism was further supplanted by stronger tendencies

towar~ Arminianism, which really came into its own in the days

1. Harrison, op. sit. p. 140.
2. H. R. MoAdoo, The Structure of Caroline Moral Theology, p. 31.
3. op. Harrison, op. cir. p. 142.
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of the Evangelloal Revival a~d the Wesleys. It is not easy to

dispute the Elder Pitt’s classical statement in the House of

Lords on Ma7 19, ~772, that "we have a Calvinistic Creed, a

Popish Litur~, and an Arminian clergy," if ’Popish’ be equated

with ’Catholic’ and ’Armlnian’ with ’High Church’.    For until

Tract XC the Calvinism of the Articles was unchallenged by

Churchmen or Dissenter. The background of the Wesleys was

Purltan-Calvinlstic, but antagonism to the rigid doctrines of

predestination and reprobation made the Wesley parents turn to

Arminianism, and the conversion experience of John on 24th May,

1738, saw "the gospel of redeen~ng grace become the dominant
1t~eme of life consecrated to that gospel."

~sarly two centuries of Calvinism, albeit at times frigid,

dominated Irish Protestantism, when in the middle of the eighteenth

century a change of outlook spread to Ireland by means of the

~ethodists, and in the latter half of the century by the founding

in Dublin of the General ~vangelioal Society, by whose agency

many of the foremost English preachers oame to Ireland, with the

result that the re~nt (for it was decimated by eighteenth cen-

tury deism) of evangelical truth that remained in the Established

Church and also a~ng the Presbyterians in the capital city was

increased, and grew into a powerful force of great magnitude.

As mentioned above2 the outcome of the visits of these English

preachers was the founding of the "General E~angelical Society"

in Dublin in 1792, and the ’Ulster Evangelical Society" in Armagh

in 1798. Nonconformist influence towar~ the same end was seen

in men like Rowland Hill - an itinerant evangelist greatly influ-

enced b7 Whltfield.3 Hill was financed by two wealthy Scotsmen -

the Haldane brothers - who were both financial promoters and

preachers among the Independents in Scotland. They preached in

Ireland, too, in County Armagh in the neighbourhood of Riohhill,

where the Secession Church became Congregmtional, and in County

, ! |    ,, ± l ¯ s , ¯    , , ,

1. Harrison, op. cir. p. 191.

2. See above Chapter I, p. 32.
3. L. G. MoAllister, Thomas Campbell, p. 47.
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Antrim they were the means of building Ballycraigy Congreg-
1

ational Church.    Besides these there was the great influence

of the Secession Church planted in Ireland in the middle of the

eighteenth century, slightly before the coming of Methodism.

Though split over the Burgher oath - which had no relevance in

Ireland - both sections of Secession were s~rongly evangelical

in their preaching, and often restrained the more liberal

ministers of the Synod of Ulster in their tendency to deistic

thought.    "The marvellous zeal of these old fathers in bearing

witness to the Divinity and mission of Christ, and their amazing

energy in the matter of Church extension, were largely instru-

mental in preserving religion in Ulster from the blight of
,,2heresy and spiritual deadness.

"For almost a century the Seceders had prosecuted the work

of the Lord in Ireland.against the doctrinal errors and profound

religious indifference which prevailed... Cold and deadening

morality taught by many ministers of the Synod (of Ulster) had

blunted the spiritual conceptions of the people, so that the

sense of sin was almost lost ... The generation was fast growing

self-complacent, indifferent to the influence of heresy upon

true religion, and unconscious of the degeneracy that was taking

place in vital godliness... The Seceding ministers had not to

persuade the people to a belief in Christianity, for the Shorter

Catechism had made it impossible for these to forget the plan

of salvation, but they had to awaken them to a sense of religion

as a thing not only te be known in the letter, but also to be

felt in the heart and practised in the life. The searching

discourse of the new evangelists roused a slumbering people to

sense of guilt and to a true conception of salvation. The

doctrine of Justification~by faith was restored to its proper

I. A. Cairns, Ph.D., unpublished thesis in MSS form, The Independ-
ents in Ireland, p. 491. This volume was kindly loaned to me
by the writer’e son, the Rev. D. J. Cairns, B.A., minister of
Donegall Street Congregational ~huroh, Belfast.

2. D. Stewart, The Seceders in Ireland, preface.
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place, mpiritual fervour was revived, and a new phase of

religious life was established.’’I

Testimony to the power of the Shorter Catechism is witnessed

to by Henry Cooke - "I received my first instructions in theology

at my mother’s side. The Shorter Catechism was her text-book;

the Confession of Faith was her Christian Institutes! the

Bible was her final and sole standard of appeal.’’2 In a word,

new life was put into Protestantism, and it can be seen that in

the years prior to the Revival the outlook in Ulster theologically

was strongly Calvinistic and growing warmly evangelical in both

the Established Church and all sections of Presbyterianism, with

the Arminian influence gaining strength through the growth of

Methodism. This latter filtered into the Established Church,

where it had a certain influence.

Revival in religion was first seen shortly after the French

Revolution, and from the abortive Rebellion of 1798 when "its

tide rolled onwards with redoubled rapidity’’3 it oould be said

that a new religious seriousness crept over the face of the land!

and as the Cooke-Montgomery struggle in Ulster (1821-29) led to

a greater appreciation of the minutiae of the Gospel in the

hearts of the people there was seen to be a new evangelical

message growing up for at least thirty years, if not longer,

before the Revival, in the pulpits of almost all the churches.

Evidence of the growth of evangelical thought is seen in a lecture

delivered to the newly fo~unded Y.M.C.A. in Maghera, County Derry,

by the Rev. Thomas Witherow.4 Speaking on Alexander Carson,LL.D.

one of the "Three Prophets", who was ordained minister of Tubber-

more in 1798, Witherow said "... some fifty or sixty years ago,

the Presbyterian Church in Ulster presented a very different

religious aspect from what it presents in the year 1855...

symptemm of spiritual life were then comparatively few and
i i , i

I. Stewart, op. cir. p. 227 (my italics).

2. J. L. Porter, Life and Times of Dr. Cooke, p. 13.
3. W. T. Latimer, A History of the Irish Presbyterians, p. 416.

4. Thomas Witherow, Three Prophets of Our Own, January 3, 1855,
pp. 18, 19.
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feeble ... There were no missions - no Sabbath schools - and

evangelistic labours beyond the precincts of the meeting house

were rare. The Westminster Confessimn had fallen into dis-

repute.., ministers were ordained without subscription or with

... such explanations as made the subscription only a form ...

Yague moral essays, destitute of the warm glow of the Gospel

truth were preached for sermons! and the people wore the

Christian name, while they were indifferent to the creed and

character and spirit which Christianity enjoins. There was ice

in the pulpit - there was snow in the pew." It will be noticed

that in 1855, four full years before the Revival started, things

were much changed for the better! missions, Sabbath schools,

evangelistic labours, a si~ned Confession, pointed doctrinal

sermons glowing With fervour were the order of the day. The

Presbytery of Armagh at Visitation in First Markethill stated

in their "Finding", "Religion en the whole is advancing," and

resolved that each minister preach to hie people on the Holy

Spirit’s work.1

One can see how this preaching developed in evangelical

outlook as the years passed. Preaching in June, 1800, a prom!n-
2

ent leader among the Seceders, the Rev. Thomas Campbell, stated

in a sermon entitled "Faith without works will by no means save

a man"s "The genuine effects of a true saving faith are {i)

sorrow for sin! (ii) application to Divine mercy as revealed!

(iii) reliance upon Divine love through the merits of Christ!

(iv) conformity to the Divine will in all manner of conversation,

via., in piety, purity, Justice, charity, and universal benev-

olence." Extending this idea the preacher said "why can not

|

1. Minutes of Armagh Presbytery, 2nd January, 1855! See also 7th
August, 6th ~ovember, 1855, and 2nd September, 1856.

2. Thomas Campbell was a member of the Committee of the Ulster
Evangelical Society (the only Anti-Burgher Secession minister
to be such)! in 1803 he was chosen one of the three Anti-
Burgher representatives to meet with the Burghers for the
purpose of union of Synods, which took place fifteen years
later in 1818! in 1805 he was Moderator of the Anti-Burgher
Synod! in 1807 he emigrated to the UeS., founding a church
o~gd "The.Disciples of Christ" which now numbers over two
miAAIOn memoers. He was therefore a man of leadership in
thought and action. - McAllister, op. cir.
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faith alene Justify? Because (i) it cannot reconcile, (ii) it

cannot sanstify, (iii) it cannot glorify God." And the injunction

is added "N.B. - Xt has the direct contrary tendency.,’I    The

growth towards evangelism from this type of sermon of Campbell

to that of the Revival message is seen in Cooke, the leader of

the Trinitarians in the Synod of Ulster, who was reared in ire

even more frigid influence. Cooke was baptized by the Rev. John

Glendy of Maghera, an avowed liberal in religion and politics, who

for his part in the Rebellion of 1798 was forced to flee the

country. In spite of this liberalism Coeke was apparently per-

suaded by his mother’s teaching of the Shorter Catechism, the

Confession of Faith and the Bible, to follow in the old ways -

a sure proof of their power. In due time he preached his trial

sermon on the text "How shall we escape if we neglect so great

salvation?"2 in the course of which Cooke said "Had an angel, or

an inferior minister of God been the person commissioned to publish

the news of our salvation, to give the offers of the gospel which

Jesus gave, then there would have been some excuse for neglect.

But the person commissioned is no angel, no inferior agent! He

is the same to whom the Lord says ’Let all the angels of God

worship Him.’ Behold, then, what a glorious Personage holds

forth to you the offer of salvation! He thought it no robbery

to be counted equal with the Father. Him you may trust, for in

Him there is no possibility of deception. Him you may trust,

for He is able to save to the uttermost."3 In his first charge4-

Duneane near Randalstown - preaching on "So Christ was once offered

to bear the sins of many ..." Cooke affirmed "No power short of

omnipotence was able to accomplish the great work which Christ

undertook! therefore in Him dwelt all the fulness of the God-

head bodily. Christ undertook! He entered the lists alone!

alone He trimaphed, leading captivity captive, and receiving
i

I. MeALI~ste~:~ Lop. cit. pp. 38, 39.

2. Hebrews II, 3.
3. Porter, op. cir. pp. 21, 22.
4. ’Cha~ge’ - a ooalen Ulster expression fo~ the ministerial

responsibility of a church.
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1
gifts for men."    Porter, his biographer, wrote that Cooke’s

2
"fervour was sneered at, and stigmatized as Methodism."     In

a communion address Cooks said "when we contemplate Him, as

exhibited in this memorial ordinance - in His sufferings and in

His triumph, in His humiliation and in His glory - is it possible

that our souls could remain insensible to His love, or our hearts

should be untouched by His mercy?" No wonder it was said of Cooke

that ’he was in earnest.’3 Lest it be thought that Cooke was a

lone preacher of this type, it should be mentioned that in 1809,

as Cooke attended his first Synod4 (in Cookstown) where the Rev.

Josiah Ker, of Balloo, was suspended from the office of the
5ministry for affirming Unitarian principles, some seventeen

6
ministers strongly opposed Ker’s return to his congreKation.

These men, too, were deeply in earnest. Some years later, Cooke,

preaching in his next sphere of service, Donegore, on the subject

of ’National Infidelity’ said, "Ministers ... now boldly disavow

alike the nature and work of the Divine Saviour. Forgetting Him,

they forget also Him that sent Him."7 In 1813, preaching on the

text ’Can these bones live?’ Cooke made allusion to some of his

o~ difficulties - "Can sinners dead in trespasses and sins be

restored to spiritual life? Is it possible that a mind by nature

at enmity with God ... can be regenerated? ... Fearless of the

frowns of men ... I this day boldly avow ... that no sinner by

his own unaided efforts, can ever regenerate himself~ and con-

sequently that every sinner who is converted from the error of

his ways owes his conversion, and all the consequences of his

conversion, to the sovereign, efficacious, almighty operation of
8

the Spirit of God."    At his first Communion service in Donegore,

I. Porter, op. cir. p. 22.
2. ibid. p. 23.

3. ibid. p. 26.

4. Records of the General S~nod of Ulster, 1809, p. 336.
5. ibid.                              1811, p. 369.
6. The pretesting ministers weres James Brown__Richard Dill, Samuel
Dill, Je~ Hall, Solomon Brown, Charles Kennedy, William Wright,
Thomas Greer, William D.H. McEwan, Richard Dill, Jun., James
Marshall, James Gowdy, James Homer, Samuel Hanna, John Thompson,
Joseph Narrison. James Elder "the Gun of the Gospel". See Records
of General Synod, Vol. 3, pp. 360 and 370. Als~.b~,~ me~z.^op, cir.
~. Porter, op. sit. p. 28.

ibid. P. 29.
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Cooke said "... The minister of the Gospel is commanded to

preach Christ! but he cannot convert one sinner! he cannot

establish the Redeemer’s kingdom in the heart of one man. This

is the work, not of man, but of God. God, who at first Breathed

life into the form of clay, can alone breathe spiritual life

into the sln-dead soul. All we need am lost sinners must come

from God. Repentance is the gift of God. Faith is the gift of

God. Pardon is the gift of God. New obedience is the gift of

God. Peace of God is the gift of God. The spirit of prayer

is the gift of God. Resignation to the Divine will is the gift

of God. Victory over death is the gift of God. Eternal llfe is

the gift of God. All these are His and His only. Our title

to them is Emmanuel’s blood! and the result of them is Joy in

life, triumph in death, and glory everlasting in heaven.’’l

Proof that a definite change in outlook had taken place in

the Synod of Ulster and that the influence of Cooke was not

singular, was the appointment of one of those seventeen opponents

of Arianlsm to the Synod’s Chair of Divinity and Church History

in 1817.2 The Rev. Samuel Hanna, minister of Rosemary Street,

was an avowed Calvinist, largely imbued with an evangelical

spirit, and long known in church courts as an asserter of orth-

odox principles. His election "demonstrates the ascendency of

the evangelical party ... thirty years before the Synod of Ulster

could not have been induced to advance such a man to such a

position.’’3 The Arian struggle and the publication of the code

of discipline in 1825 showed a vast change in the composition of

the Synod, se that by 1827 it could be said "of two hundred

ministers belonging to the Synod, about thirty-five were Arians,

showing how well the common people had effectively purged the

Synod of its heterodox beliefs. In 1836 it was required that

all lioen~iates must sign the prescribed formula of belief. This

I. Porter, op. cir. p. 30.
2. Records of the General Synod, Belfast, 1817, p. 464. Chair

was in the Belfast Academical Institution.
3. Reid, op. cit. p. 433 (Vol. IZI).

4. ibid.        P. 447.

,,4
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brought the Synod of Ulster parallel in belief with the Secession

and their union was effected in 1840, thus proving that the whole

church was new orthodox and in large measure evangelical. While

it was true that during the ascendency of ’deism’ and ’new light’

in the Protestant and Presbyterian Churches, the light of the

Gospel was dimmed, yet the coming of the Seceders and Methodists

with the rise of evangelical teaching restored to the blunted

spiritual conceptions of the people a sense of sin and guilt,

and with these a true conception of the way of salvation, by faith

in the work of Christ. The very union of the synods - proof

enough that the Seceders were satisfied in their scruples -, the

appointment of foreign missionaries, the establishment of the

Belfast Town mission, are but a few of the outward signs of the

vast spiritual change that had taken place in the first half of

the century, and it was effected by strong preaching that emphasised

man’s desperate need and God’s sovereig~ remedy. Looked back upon

from the enthusiasm of the Revival itself, this earlier spiritual

llfe may have appeared flat and zestless, but that is only because

the revival is the crescendo of a spiritual wave - the breaking

of the waters! it does net mean that ’spiritual life was at a low

ebb.’
Moving now to the message itself we consider the following,

the Sovereighty of God, Conviction of Sin, Repentance and Forgive-

ness, the Work of the Holy Spirit, Justification by Faith, Modified

Calvinism, Methodist Preaching, the Independent’s position, the

battle of Assurance, and some irresponsible teaching.

"... The vast majority of those servants of God who have

been honoured by Him in producing revivals o~ a national scale,

from the English Wycliffe ... to ... the present~ have been Aug-

ustinian er Calvinistic in their theological views ...,,i so wrote

the bleg~apher of Brownlew North, and bearing in mind the teaching

of the XXXIX A~tioles that "sin ... is the fault and corruption

of the nature of every man ...,,2 and "Sin is any want of conformity

I. X. M. Stuart, Records and Recollections of Brownlow North,

2. artlele IX.
(1810-1875) p. 258.
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unto, or transgression of, the law of God,’’I - both Calvinistic

teaching - it is no wonder that a strong sense of sin manifested

itself in the Revival message. The cause of this strong sense

of sin was the preaching of the Seceders in the first instance,

and their emphasis on the Catechism, and the forthright declar-

ation of the Synod of Ulster preachers after the Cooke-Montgomery

struggle and the rise of the evangelicals! both of which, united

in the @eneral Assembly roundly declared the Calvinistic sover-

eignty of God. In a sermon on "Spiritual llfe - its cause and

its grandeur" the Rev. William Magill2 said 1’... nothing is more

repulsive to the pride of human depravity than the holy sovereignty

of Qod in the distribution of Hit gift of grace. And nothing

breaks down the rebellious will of sinful man so thoroughly as

profound knowledge of the fact that all for time and eternity

depends on God showing mercy. Of His mere goodwill He comes into

and over a sinner for life and glory. It pleases Him.’’3 The Roy.

John Macnaughtan4 said "Jesus must bring His people to Himself ...

No conceivable obstruction can choke up the pathway He has opened

to His chosen, and no concentration of power can smite from His

embrace those who repose on the bosom of His love ... Of all

those who are given ~Lnto Him, of them He can lose none.’’5 The

Rev. Alexander ~oCreery, of Killyleagh, County Down, spoke of

the sovereignty of Cod in the origin of faith in a believer when

he said "... Faith is not of the earth, nor of man! it is heavenly

and divine. Jesus said ’No man can come to Me except the Father,

which hath sent me, draw him’ ... we have neither the inclination

nor the ability to believe unto salvation. The desire and the

stren~h must be granted... It may be asked, If faith be not of

ourselves but the gift of Cod, why is the command given - ’believe
, J      i            !      L                     ,          |i

i. Westminster Shorter Catechism, Question 14.
2. Magill was successively minister of Dunboe, Coleraine and Cork.
3. W. MeMerdie, Sermons by Irish Presbyterian ~ini~ters, p. 57.
4. Maonaughtanwae minister of Rosemary Street, one of the

largest Presbyterian Churches in Belfast.

5. MeMordie, ep. cir. pp. 367-371.
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on the Lord Jesus Christ and thou shalt be saved’? The answer

is God gives us the will and the power to obey. ’Unto you it

is given to believe on Him’ ...,,i Cooke emphatioall7 asserted

"that no sinner, by his own unaided efforts, can ever regenerate

himself! and, consequently, that every sinner, who is converted

from the error of his ways, owes hie conversion, and all the

consequences of his conversion, to the sovereign ... spirit of

God.’’2 The Rev. S. G. Uorrison preaching in January, 1857,

said "... To make the sinner tremble as he learns his danger!

to smite the strongest rebel down! to break the roomy heart!

to draw tears of penitential eor:ow from the eyes unused to weep

for sin! to bring sighs of contrition f~om the spirit of pride ...

To draw or drive to the cross! to put words of prayer into the

prayerless lips, and extort a cry for mercy from the burdened

soul! to ease the conscience by removing guilt! to allay the

agitations of the hear~ by imparting peace! to bless with adopt-

ing grace, and teach the converted sinner to say, "My FatherS"

... To snatch from the Fawning gulf, and put into the arms of

Jesus! to turn from the path of hell, and guide in the way of

heaven- this is Gem’s work.’’3

C. H. Spurgeon, who preached to a crowd of seven thousand4-

"the larges~ audience which ever assembled (until the Revival)

to hear a minister of the Gospel in Ulster"5- in the Botanic

Gardens, Belfast, in August, 1858, said a few months later6 when

speaking on the subject cf Predestination and Calling "... If

God should choose this morning to call the hardest-hearted wretch

within hearing of the gospel, he must obey. Let God call - a man

may resist, but he cannot resist effectually. Down thou shalt

come, sinner, if God cries 4own! there is no standing when He

would have thee fall ... every man that is saved, is always saved
i

I. MeMordie, op. cir. pp. 119-121.
?. Fer~ertep. cir. p. 29.
3. Rev. S. O. Morrison, Sermon preached January 4, 1857, "Revivals

and Revivalists" PP. 7, 8.
4. W, T. Fullerton, C. H. Bpu~6eon, pp. 114-115.
~, We2~tep, cir. p. 47,
6. Spurgeon preached in the Surrey Music Hall in 1859 when his

church was under repair.
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while Archdeacon of Meath, E. A.

expressly to assess the Revival,

burden of sin is bemoaned .. ,,9

by an over,cuing call which he cannot withstand! ... he must

yield when God speaks! ... when effectual calling comes into a

house and singles out a man, that man will be compelled to go

forth without the camp, bearing Christ’s reproach.’’1 Another

Revival preacher who spoke in many places in Ulster was Brownlow

North, whose "teaching was in all points pronouncedly Calvinistic.

Indeed, so much was this the ease that it seems marvellous that

it obtained such a very wide popularity.’’2 North "derived his

theology mainly for himself from a stud~ of the Holy Scriptures."3

Preaching in Derry on ’Doth not wisdom cry?’4 North thundered

forth "... Man by hie own wisdom knows not God... Without God

there is no life, for God is life... Man is separated from God

for ever... Man i8 eternally dead."5 On the margin of his Bible

North wrete "No man can ever know anything of God or of the things
6

of God unless they are revealed to him by God’s Spirit."    The

Synod of Armagh and Monaghan emphasised the sovereignty of God,

when it stated in its State of Religion Report "... men (preachers)

are only instruments, and that without the Holy Spirit sent down

from heaven nothing can be effectually accomplished.’’7 Emphasis

on this sovereignty of God led to an appreciation of the impotence

of man and eventually to a realisation and conviction of sin. That

this was no mere generalization is seen in the words of many who

wrote during the actual revival. Seaver, incumbent of St. John’s,

Belfast, in a paper read to the Evangelical Alliance on 22nd Sept-
8ember, 1859, wrote of ’a deep and overwhelming sense of sin’,

Stopford, who visited Belfast

stated "I acknowledge that the

S. J. Moore could support this
, i i

1. C. H. Spurgeon, Revival Year.Sermons, pp. 70, 72.
2. K.M. Stuart, op. oit. p. 258.

3. ibid.

4. Proverbs VIII, i.
5. Londonderr~ Standard, llth August, 1850.
6. Stuart, ~rownlow North, op. cit. p. 195.

7. Minutes of the Synod of Armagh and Monaghan,
8. Charles Soarer, The Ulster Revival, p. i0.

9. E.A. Stopford, The

Brownlow North (Biography) p. 170.

17th May, 1859.

Work and Ceunterwork, p. 25.
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,I
contention by saying "The soul is felt to be guilty and lost,

and David Adams testified to there being an ’agonising sense of
2

sin’, showing us clearly that the doctrine of the total depravity

of human nature was declared in such a fashion that a deep

appreciation of sin was experienced. The urgency of this is

witnessed to by the Roy. Dr. Salmon, preaching in St. Stephen’s

Church, Dublin, on 3rd July, 1859, when he said that men "...

imagine that they may continue in sin until some future time,

when it shall please the Spirit of God ... to make them, on a

sudden, holy and pure.., what they look for is contrary to Divine

proceedings..."3 The testimony of the converts, too, was of

"the misery which they had suffered from the conviction of sin’’4,

and the profligate nailer of Broughshane witnessed "... I was an

old man hardened in sin... I defy the townland to produce my

equal in profligacy, or any sin whatever .....5

The heinousness of man’s sin is even proclaimed - strangely

enough - as one of the most appreciated of the great doctrines

of Christianity6 for it suited the desperate need of the hour.

Professor McCosh, of Queen’s College, Belfast, substantiated that

this was the teaching and that many appreciated it in their own

lives when he saids "Everyone who has taken but a cursory glance

at the work, has noticed the conviction of sin sharp, and penet-

rating and deep ..."7 The depth of this is witnessed to by

Moore when he wrote "Sins long forgotten are remembered with
.8

the frelhneee of yesterday,     and by Salmon "convictions of sin

(are) forced on you sometimes by the Word of God, read or

preached ..."9 A revivalist believer could say "I have witnessed
IO

in the believers ... conviction of sin", and further on could

@

5.
6.
7.
8.
9-

10.

S. J. Moore, ~iator7 of the Present Revival (Ballymena) p. 7.

D. Adams, The Revival at Ahoghill, p. 13.
Salmon, ep. cir. pp. 6, 7.
ibid.           p. 46.

The Revival, 3Orb July, 1859.
8&imon, op." tit. p. 49.
James MoOoeh, The Ulster Revival, p. 6.
Moore, op. oit. p. 9.
Salmon, op. oit. p. 9.
Revivals, by a Revivalist Believer, p. 3.



add "No self regeneration is to be expeoted. The total depravity

of nature renders an entire spiritual ohange of absolute neoessity.

The whole rage, and every individual man, is utterly depraved in

heart! his will is averse from good; his oonsolenoe is defiled!

his understanding is darkened; his affeotions are alienated

from God, and set upon unworthy objeots! his desires are oorrupt,

his appetite ungoverned, .. and he ... (is) an unfit subJeot for

God’s holy kingdom."I The Rev. James Morgan summed up this oon-

viotion of sin "What then have we found in the minds of those

who have been exeroiaed (about their souls)? We have found,

universally, oonviotion of sin. Sin has been seen to be hateful

to Ood, and destructive to man. Their own sinfulness has been

olea~ly seen, deeply felt and freely oonfeseed."2 Further testi-

merit to this state of mind was witnessed to by a oonvert named

’William’ in First Ahoghill Monday Night Meetin~ for prayer when

he said "I was a hell-deserving sinner, I was guilty of every

sin exoept theft and an~rder, but I felt I was murdoring~ own

preoious soul."3 Brownlow ~orth, preaohing in Derry said "Man

is wholly satan’s ... lan is separated from God for ever ...

has beoeae the habitation of devils ... so dead he Gannet feel,

so blind he Gannet see (his position before God)."4 0onneoting

this sense of sin with the oases of the ’struok’, Stepford wrote

"... in every exeeption (re the rule that generally every ’struok’

one had mourned for sin for days and prayed for God’s meroy) whioh

I have been able te examine or inquire of, the person ’struok’

without any previous sense of sin and ory for meroy appeared to

be unconverted on ~eeovery.’’5 An English visitor, the Rev. John

Baillie~ of London, who visited Ireland in 1859, writing ini~he

month of Oetober, gave it as his opinion that "... the lesson

graven on the forefront of the present revival (was) ... the con-

soienoe smitten with a poignant oonviotion of sin which had stirred

I. Revivals, by a Revivalist Believer, p. 7.
2. James Morgan~ The Revival of 1859, p. I0.
3. Adams~ op. oit. p. 28.
4. Londonderr~ Standard, llth Auj~ust, 1859.
5. Stopford, op. oit. p. 65 (u~y italics).
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up so deep an anxiety .....i The poignancy of sin is described

by Moore when he wrote "Sin is seen to be loathsome and deadly,

and it is generally felt to be an intolerable burden, crushing

the body and soul to hell. Horror unutterable overwhelms the

heart, especially of those who feel that the devil is persuading

or dragging them to perdition. With some this conviction has

reference to particular easily besetting sins - with others, the

greater number, to the general sinful state of the soul... The

subjects of conviction are of all ages, from five to seventy
2

years, but the great majority are young..."

The sovereignty of God and the wretchedness of the deep

conviction of sin drove men to see themselves in their true

estate in Ood’s sight and to turn to Him with repentance and

seek forgiveness through Jesus Christ. A Methodist layman,

Alexander McCann, of Lisburn, writing to some awakening from

their sin, said "The first thing for you is to pray for genuine

repentance! for think not that God will save you while you love

sin, or that there is any atonement, any Saviour for you ,~le~s

you hate your transgression.’’3 Edward Hincks, preaching in

Killyleagh Parish Church on 31st July, 1859, emphasised the fact

that Jesus is the all sufficient Saviour,4 while Moore testified

"... By all who have found satisfactory peace in Christ He is

dearly loved! by some intensely... No matter what the creed or

character - Romanist, Arian or Infidel - the first cry of the

deeply convinced soul ~s ’Lord Jesus, have mercy on s~y soul.’’5

Adams continued in the same strains "Never was that Friend of

sinners so much honoured, and never was He so near to them that

called upon Hie in truth, as able and willing to save to the very

uttermost all that come unto the Father by Him. Hence, the con-

verts comonly say, in full assurance, ’ I am a wicked, wicked

|

i. John Baillie, The Revival or What I Saw in Ireland, p. 93.
2. Moore, op. cir. p. 7.
3. Alexander MoCann, Revival Movement in Lisburn, p. 55.

4. Edward Hincks, God’s Work and Satan’s Counter-Works, p.14.
5. Moore, op. cir. p. ii.
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sinnerp hut I know my" dear, dear Jesus saves me, for Re came to

save the lost.’ The exclamation of every "saved one" is, ’I

have found Him whom my soul ioveth’."I Seaver reiterated this

when he wrctes "... there is an earnest and a simple looking to

Christ and llim alone for pardon..., reliance on hg~nan merit, ~h@

trust in some vague idea of God’s mercy, are all gone - nothing

but Jesus. The Arian, the Romanist, the orthodox Christian, all

declare the same faith.’’2 Dr. Morgan, pastor of Fisherwick

Presbyterian Church, found that many instances of conviction of

sin were most painful and agonising, but "we have found that to

all those so exercised no subject afforded hope and consolation

but ’Jesus Christ and Him crucified’. The apostolic doctrine

has appeared in all the freshness of its youth. To the awakened

cry ’What must I do to be saved?’ we know no answer but that of

old, ’Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ and thou shalt be saved.’

This doctrine has proved to be effectual. It has been apprehended,

received, and enjoyed. Strong consolation, proportioned to deep

conviction, has been the rule.’’3 Professor McCosh said, "...

every one who ham at all looked beneath the surface has seen how

the persons thus impressed will hear of only ONE OBJECT. Talk

to them of anything else, very possibly they will not understand

you, certainly they will feel no interest in what you may! but

speak of Christ, and their attention is gained and their heart

is won.’’4     "... They, and they only, who have found Christ have

found true peace, and awakened sinners should be exhorted to be

more anxious te secure a Saviour than to realise a pleasant

mensatlen."5 The dep,h of this repentance is seen in Guinness’

preaehlng when he maid of a "man in Coleraine who thought he had

to call ,e mind all the sins he had ever committed, and repent
6

severally erie by one ..." and a layman writer stated categorically
tJ| |,

1. Adaam, op. cir. p. 16.
2. Seaver, op. sit. p. I0.
3. Morgan, op. sit. p. 10.

4. MoGoahp op. sit. p. 67.
5- ibid.             p. ii.
6. Londonderry Standard, 21st July, 1859.



"... Neither Archbishops nor Bishops - neither Popes nor Councils

- neither A~chdeaoons nor Deans - neither Baptism nor the Lord’s

supper - neither forms nor ceremonies can save you. There is

salvation in none but Jesus. None but Jesus can relieve your

sin-sick soul, or ease your conscience of its burden of sin ...,,I

One of the many young women converts of the revival, converted

in Be~’y Street prayer meeting on the 29th June when she was

prostrated, and who some six days later wrote a tract, in it

addressed these words to the unconverteds "Will you leave your

sins and take up the banner of Christ, or do you intend to keep

your sins and go to hell? 0 poor perishing sinner, be persuaded

to cast yourself at the feet of Jesus Christ and cry out ’Lord,

save me’. If you perish there you will be the first who ever
2did."    A further proof of the depth of this repentance is wit-

nessed by Adams, "The converts ... loathe their former sins. One

who was guilty of the most heinous crime, and had offered to

swear he was not guilty, was so distressed that he could get no

peace, until he acknowledged it to the office-bearers of the

church, and carefully sought the Lord for true repentance with

bitter tears of deep regret and hell-gnawing remorse.’’3 The

opinion of an independent visitor was "... We saw that the only

name which gave peace to those awakened souls was the name of

Jesus. Nothing could be more simple than the converts’ faith.

It was Just the dying sailor’s over again -

"I’m a poor sinner, and nothing at all!
Jesus Christ is my all in all."

And it was not a mere sentiment, but a faith founded on solid

Scripture. Such texts as - "Him that cometh unto me, I will in

nowise cast out~" or "The Son of man is come to seek and to save

that which was lost," brought home by the Spirit to their hearts,

gave them quiet peace.’’4

I i    I ii       i i , ¯ i i i

I. MoCann, op. cir. p. 56.
2. Tract, Another Stone in the Temple, p. 3.

3. Adams, op. cir. p. 27.

4. J. Bailliep op. est. p. 10.
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Members of the Reformed churches and of the Roman church

had accepted the Divinity of Christ as part of their faith, with

the exception of the Unitarians, or Arians as they were sometimes

called, and it is interesting to note the response of such to

the preaching of the gospel of the revival. A strong, brawny,

athletic man, hitherto a harsh critic of revival, was awakened,

and confessed of his past life ’"... it’s been a failure, a

miserable failure.., a life of sin, and I feel there’s nothing

for me but eternal condemnation... I see now that He is God, and

I have blasphemed Him by making Him a mere creature.*’ On being

assured that ’though your sins be like crimson, He will make you

white as snow’, gradually the light seemed to break upon his dark

soul, and before many hours he acknowledged that ’the Lord Jesus

Christ was his only Saviour, his only hope, and that he trusted

Him with his whole soul.’I A mocking Unitarian woman, who had

nothing to do with the Revival, was convicted of sin, refused to

see her Unitarian minister, and was brought by her brother to
2Carryduff prayer meeting, where she found peace.    Realization

of the sovereignty of God, the sinner’s wretchedness before God

as well as in his own sight caused many to be smitten with a

terrible sense of their sin and as such they were brought to a

realisation of their need, not only in places of worship, but

"... some ... upon the road, others in shops or market-places,

whilst buying or selling, reckoning their money, or otherwise

engaged in the transaction~ their business    .3 ...    , a barmaid was

oonver~ed while "sitting behind her counter preparing to dispose

of her spirits.’’4 Even a police constable arrested a woman

stricken in Donegall Street, thinking she was drunk, for she

"spoke in a style he was not familiar with,’’5 and at the Maze,

I. Baillie, op. cir. p. 76.
2. Ball~ena Obaerver, July 9th, 1859.
3. ibid. 4th June, 1859! quoted by Francis King,

Revival in Ireland, p. 14.

4. |eir, op. sit. p. 61.
5. B all~naena Observer, 2nd July, 1859.
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during the Orange Celebrations, a man "beating a drum for some

Orange men was smitten down.’’I These things had come about

because their conscience was fearfully awakened, with a terrible

sense of unpardoned sin that was only met in a "... deep felt

and soul-pervading conviction that ’Christ is all’ (and) a perfect

faith in His divinity and in the efficiency of His atonement..."2

In the message of the Revival there was also much appreciation

of the work of the Holy Spirit. One of the greatest scholars of

the Established Church of that day was Edward Hincks, D.D., rector

of Killyleagh, County Down, who in a sermon preached in his church

during the Revival spoke of the Holy Ghost, "All that is good in

any of you, you owe to Him. He taught you - so many of you as

have been taught i1 - to see the preciousness of Jesus as Saviour!

to love His Church and her holy ordinances! to love and to seek

after holiness, and to hate and avoid sin. When you have wandered

from the fold it is He who brought you back to it. When Satan

tempts you to wander from it again, it is He who keeps you in it.

It is His still, small voice that you hear saying within you, ’This

is the say! walk ye in it’.’’3 David Adams, stressing the awakening

as a revival of true religion, described it as ’that outpouring

of the Holy Spirit of God by which many souls are brought to Christ

for their salvatien, nearly and at the same time and place, in

such a sudden and wonderful manner as to deeply and religiously

impress the world and the church with a sense of their need, and

the value of a living Christianity... ,4 Later on Adams enlarged

not only on the external manifestations, but also "the internal

work of the Spirit, His saving influences, which always convert,

for thereby He imparts larger and clearer views of the Gospel,

and enables sinners to behold ’the light of the knowledge of the

glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ’.’’5

i. Ball~mena Observer, 16%h July, 1859.
2. ibid.                4th June, 1859.
3. Hinoks, op. cir. p. 14.

4. Adams, op. oit. p. 3.
5. ibid. p. 13.
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A warning to the sinner is given by Dr. Salmon, in a sermon
1

preached during the revival days , when he said "... he who

defers his repentance, in the expectation of receiving some future

call from the Holy Ghost" may "be unconscious of the summons He

has alread~ given ... (by) the strivinge with you of that Spirit ..."

The outcome of the Spirit’s work is done on the wills of His

people. He is the source of all holy desires, all good counsels,

all Just works! "and yet it is not that He causes men, as sense-

less machines, to perform certain actions, but it is that He ss

shapes their wills that they, as rational voluntary agents, do

those things that are pleasing in His sight...’’2 "The Spirit’s

work ... operates on our entire nature, and diaplays itself in the

harmonious development of all the parts of our nature..."3 Speaking

of the prostrations attributed to the Holy Spirit, Salmon said "The

excitement of emotion is neither the only, nor an infallible mark

of grace."4 The Rev. Dr. Robert Knox, the Bishop of Down, ~onnor

and Dromore preached in Ballymena ~arish Church, and said that

people were not to rely on the outward signs merely as proof of

conversion - ’they were neither reliable nor desirable.’5 Bishop

Knox had uttered much the same thoughts almost a month previously
6

in Belfast.     Stressing this foremost place to be given to the

Holy Spirit, a revivalist believer wrote "... unless the Holy

Spirit work an entire change on the whole faculties of his (a

sinner’s) spiritual nature, by the power of the Gospel cleansing

away his filthiness of spirit, as water cleanses away outward

defilement, he must be an unfit subject for God’s holy kingdom..."7

Of the work of the Spirit in prayer Seaver avowed "... I will be

borne out by m~ brethren, in the assertion that the prayers (of

the people) are no longer cold, and dead and formal, but the
.8homage of the Spirit, the outpourings of full hearts! and

1. 3rd i859.     " --
2. Salnen, op. eit. p. 9.
3. ibid. p. 12.

4. ibid. p. 42.
p. ~elfast Newxletter, llth July, 1859.
6. ibid.                 l~th June, 1859.
7. ~aO%, Revivals and Millenial Advent, p. 7.
8. Seaver, op. cir. p. 8.
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Adams, writing in November, 1859, testified that "in almost

every one of these (seven hundred) families, there are some who,

during the last eight months, have been waiting, praying for the
I

Holy Spirit," and he continued "consequently it must be said

of every soul that is saved, ’God hath chosen you to salvation,

through sanctification of the Spirit, and belief of the truth.’

Believing the truth to be the only, but all sufficient, ordinary

means, while the Spirit alone is the Great Agent, of any true

revival, I must say that it was earnestly and fully preached."2

Dr. Morgan, preaching in the early days of the Reviva~ could

state that not only were "the day, the house and the Word of

God ... regarded beyend what was customary ... the value of the

soul has been felt ... and the necessity for salvation ... the

workings of the Spirit in the minds of many ... conviction ...

agonizing ... and peace ... through Christ... The Holy Spirit’s

influence is best seen by writing on our character and conduct

the indelible and unmistakable inscription ’holiness unto the

Lord’.’’3 Witness to this evidence of the Spirit’s grace in the

hearts of men and women is seen in a letter of a clerical friend

of Dr. Salmon who wrote "... people have shown so wonderful an

appreciation of the great doctrines of Christianity, of the

heinousness of man’s sin, and the value of the Atonement, and

the work of the Holy Spirit as the Sanctifier of men’s hearts .4 ¯ ¯ ¯ ,

while from the very centre of the Revival came the testimony of

a young man "I feel the effects of the Holy Spirit in my own mind

and heart, although I have not been prostrated as I saw some men.

I was doubtful and troubled for a length of time, but I found

relief by constant prayer to God for more and more grace to

strengthen my faith in Jesus Christ my Saviour; and I believe

that is the way to continue praying for more and more grace to

strengthen us against every temptation to sin, for we need that,

1. Adams, op. cir. p. 9.
2. ibid.             p. 13.
3o Mergan, op. cir. pp. 8-10.
4. Salmon, op. sit. p. |~.
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as much and more so, as we need food to strengthen our bodies

for our daily occupation."I Soarer bore witness to the effects

of the work of the Spirit, "There seems a clearing of the spirit-

ual vision, and in consequence a spiritual discernment more real

than we are wont to witness; a perception of the agency of the

great spirit of evil, producing indescribable suffering, and a

perception of the nearness and reality of the Saviour’s presence,

shedding abroad in the soul ’Joy unspeakable and full of glory’,

while the fruits of the Spirit, as given in Galatians Y, 22-23

are manifested. It should be noticed that this deep spiritual
.2anxiety is not confined to any class, but pervades all...

Evangelical preaching produced an effect on the sinner, in the

following manner, as related by the Rev. Isaac Ashe, of Barons-

town Rectory, Dundalk, writing privately to the Primate Beresford

of Armagh. Ashe saw first an earnest anxiety, in the sinner’s

heart, followed by deep conviction, which in turn led sometimes

to an inward burden which might last some time. Then came a sense

of penitence, and ’a sense of pardoning mercy through Christ’,

followed by a decided change of heart and life.3 A further con-

tribution to the appreciation of the revival message comes in a

private letter, written at the end of 1862, which states that the

doctrines preached are ’the low church doctrines’ viz. "the all f

sufficiency of the sacrifice of Jesus, the free offer of salvation,

the necessity of accepting it, the danger of self reliance, or

of reliance on anything except the blood of the Lamb, the con-

demnation that awaits those that are under the Law, the glory that

awaits those who believe in Jesus.’’4

The evangelical message of the Revival was largely the message

of the Reformation - in a word ’justification by faith’, as the

decisive beginning and the persisting accompaniment of the new

life. The evangelical order in the way of a good life wass first,

| i ,| i ,l,    , , |, , |

i. Adams, op. cir. p. 22.
2. Seaver, op. cir. p. I0.
3. Primate Bereeford’s Private Correspondence, MSS. pp. 393-397.

4. Miss Curran, of Birr Castle, MSS ~etters, October and November,
1862, M~S. Yol. IX, pp 247-248, Primate’s Library, Armagh.
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fergiveness on the sole condition of a heart-felt trust in the

mercy of God in Christ! and then a progressive work of sanctif-

ication by the Holy Spirit. A man was not justified because of

any merit he had acquired by virtue of his own life and living!

the merits of Christ were his imputed righteousness! at the same

time it was insisted that a man was not justified without being

radically changed, or converted. The Shorter Catechism taught

"Justification is an act of Ood’s free grace, wherein He pardoneth

all our sins, and aocepteth us as righteous in His sight, only

for the righteousness of Christ imputed to us, and received by
1faith alone."    Two strands of saving faith were distinguished,

intellectual assent to the truths of Christianity, and the act

of will by which the sinner throws himself on the Divine mercy

and puts his trust in the Saviour. In the former, a man was

taught that as he is under Law which requires perfect obedienoe~

he stands condemned, through imperfect obedience. In the latter

there is no true repentance until there is an apprehension of

the mercy of God in Christ. This is exemplified in a tract

written in the days of the Revival, wherein we read, "To believe

then on the Lord Jesus Christ ia not only to assent te the truth

of the Gospel, but to trust on Christ for salvation! to trust

not on our external duties! to trust not on the sincereity of

our hearts! to trust not on the exercise of our faith, but to

trust on Christ’s blood and righteousness for the salvation of

the soul.
Jesus Th2 blood and righteousness,
My beauty are, my glorious dress!
’Midst flaming worlds, in these array’d,
With joy shall I llft up my head.

Bold shall I stand in that great day,
For who aught to my charge shall lay;
Fully abselv’d through Thee I am,

.,2
From sin and guilt, from fear and shame.

The Presbytery of Derry, before they ordained a young licentiate,

John Beyle, in ~he congregation sf Second Raphos, set him ’ a

i,     i ¯     i i i

I. Westminster Shorter Catechism, Question 33.
2. Tho,,as  oye, S avinK Faith, p. 4-
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pieee e£ ~ial’ entitled "Is faith in Christ merely the exercise

of the understanding?"I

In view of what has been written so far certain character-

is,Sos served to distinguish a genuine saving faith. First, the

person in whom it is wreught must have a sincere conviction of

sin - he must realise that in the eyes of a holy Cod he is fallen

short of the requirements of the Law. Secondly, there must be a

desire fer reconciliation with @od. Thirdly, the object of the

sinner’s faith must be nothing other than Ood in Christ holding

Himself out to the sinner - "reliance on human merit, trust in

some vague idea of God’s mercy, are all gone - nothing but Jesus,"2

as Seaver put it. "He must be the supreme desire of the soul,

and no hope or happiness can be found apart from Him,1’3 as a

modern writer has expressed it, or as that neglected saint of the

Revival, Thomas Toye, said "We are to know nothing but Christ, and

Him crucified. He has redeemed us to God by His blood, and there-

fore through Him is preached the forgiveness of sins, and by Him

all that believe are Justified from all things. But if there is

no more than a bare assent of the mind, such a faith has no saving

effect. An7 description of Justifying faith would be deplorably

defective if it did not include confidence in Christ... Saving

faith relies upon Christ as a Saviour ... a firm persuasion that

there is no other saviour but Christ.’’4 Fourthly, there must be

the testimony of Qod to the promise, this lies in the Scriptures,

which are interpreted to the soul by the Holy Spirit in answer to

prayer along with diligent search. "Faith receives all that God

has revealed to us in His Word, respecting our fallen and ruined

state, and of the infinite provision made for our necessities,

in Christ Jesus, and this, too, not merely in the head, but also

in the heart. The Penitent sinner, exercising this lively and

living faith comes to God through His Son, pleads what Christ has

i. Minutes of Derry Presb~ter~, 7th February, 1860.
2. Seaver, op. cir. p. 10A

3. G. C. B. Davies, The Earl~ Cornish Evangelicals, 1735-1760,

4. Thomas Toys, op. est. p. 8.                         p. 152.
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done, and suffered for him, disclaims every (other) hope of

mercy and salvation, casts himself upon the atonement, and ex-

claims "I give up every plea beside,
Lord, I’m condemn’d, but Christ has died."

Upon the exercise of this life-g~ving principle, God reveals

His mercy to ~he soul of the penitent sinner, gives him a com-

forting sense of psccdon, ... and enables him to rejoice in the

hope of the glory of God ... And then the Spirit, taking up His

abode in the heart, brings forth the fruits of holiness in the

life.’’I Saving faith was a continuous process that was to bear

fruit in the lives of many "... they are ... consistent in their

devout attention to the means of ~race, and in their holy walk

and conversation ... many of them have a ... towering faith,

love and seal in the cause of God ...,,2 Such faith was deepened

by increase of knowledge, "this catechism, with proofs and

explanatiens, of which I have circulated upwards of twelve dozen,

since April last, (seven months), is taught in all our Sabbath

schools, and to this circumstance, under God, I attribute the

fact that of all the awakened none had such solid and really

Scriptural knowledge as the Sabbath school teachers and scholars.

They were enabled therefrom to derive much consolation and comfort

to their own minds, and they were capable of being very useful

to others not so well informed. This circumstance explains wh~

many of them are so fluent, full, and felicitous in exhortation

and Scripturally expressed extempore prayer."3 This knowledge

bore fruit in humble obedience by means of the enlightenment of

the Holy Spirit, Who applied the truths and promises of the Bible

to the soul, and thus was fulfilled the teaching of this Shorter

Catechism~ "Faith in Jesus Christ is a saving grace, whereby we

receive and rest upon Him alone for salvation, as He is offered

to us in the @ospel."4

I i I I L m ,, , i ili i i I i i i l i

I. Toye, op. cir. p. 8.

2. Adams, op. tit. p. 26.
3. ibid. p. 20.

4. Westminster Shorter Catechism, Question 86.



The Rev. Iiaao Aehe, writing to Primate Beresford, commented

"The Scriptural doctrine of our church ’that Christ died for all

mankind’ is far better suited for the state into which the mind

is brought in this gracious Revival, than the limited atonement

maintained by the Presbyterian Church. They long for, and rejoice

in, a full and unlimited exhibition of the ~aviour’s love, and I

feel persuaded that many of their ministers have learned a sounder

and more Scriptural theology from those who have been awakened

among their own people."I Early Calvinism, as expressed by Dr.

John Owen and President Edwards - the great American revivalist -

was of a very severe type and it had been greatly used by many

of the Evangelicals and in Ulster by the Seceders, but while it

was still preached in Scotland by the famous Thomas Chalmers -

one of Scotland’s greatest sons - and in Ireland by men like

Magill, and the visiting English Baptist, Spurgeon, there had

come a great modification in its later outlook. The limited

atonement of Owen and Edwards was broadened and it was held that

the work of Christ was for all men. Many thinkers2 and theol-

ogians contributed to this change of outlook, and the idea had

certain features in common with the teaching of the Rev. McLeod

Campbell, the Scottish Presbyterian who had been cast out of his

church in 1831 for being at variance with contemporary orthodox

theology on two points, theextent of the atonement and the nature

of assurance. Further evidence of the change of emphasis is seen

in the founding of the Evangelical Union Churches. In 1841 James

Morison, minister of the United Secession Church at Kilmarnock,

Scotland~ was deposed for holding anti-Calvinistic views upon
i i i i i

i. Primate ~eresford’s private correspondence MSS. pp. 393-397.
2. The modification of Calvinism was presented in the writings of

Dr. Pye Smith, Dr. Payne, and Dr. Jenk~n, all English Congreg-
ationalists! and Dr. Wardlaw, Scottish Congregationalist.
McLeod Campbell wrote "My knowledge of the system is derived

from them." - The ~ature of the Atonement, by J. McLsod Campbell,
Fourth Edition, ~eprlnt 1959. ~. 51. a~ Angell James, in his
autobio~aphy said "To Dr. Williams (b.1644, d.1716) among the
Independents. and Andrew Fuller among the Baptists, we owe the
prevalence of the moderate Calvinism of modern time~, and the
~reeent generally reoelved opinion of the unlversal aspec~
ef the Atonement. See Cairns, op. cir. p. 96. Dr. Daniel
William8 was one-tlne pastor of Wood Street, Dublin.



faith) the work of the Spirit in salvation, and upon the extent

of the atonement. The members of the Evangelical Union declared

that faith was one’s belief that Christ died for him; that the

Spirit is "poured out upon all flesh" and strives with all the

unregenerate) and dwells in all believers! while the atonement

was univermBl.. This movement spread and at least two churches

were established in Belfast, independent in government they are

like the Independent Churches in Britain and the Cumberland

Presbyterian Chu~rch of the U.S.A. Some three years before the

Revival (1856) McLeod Campbell published ’The Nature of the Atone-

ment’ - a quarter of a century after his expulsion. In this book

Campbell echoed the though~ of many of the question of the atone-

ment, that instead of being limited for the elect, as the Synod

of Deft taught, it wa8 for all, and this change is seen in the

preaching of the Ulster Revival. Toye said "God has made a

grant of Hie Son Jesus Christ, as an all-sufficient Saviour, to

a lost and perishing world. God has made this grant absolutely

free, independent) in every possible manner, of the worthiness of

men. God has made this grant indiscriminately to all the hearers

of the Gospel) and to every one of them in particular. God has

made it the duty of every hearer of the Gospel to receive the

Saviour thus given, and the hearer can only reject Him at the

hazard of his soul.

’Though none will come till conscious of their want,
Yet right to come they have by sovereign grant!
Such right to Christ, His promise and His grace,
That all are damn’d who hear and don’t embrace’.’’I

William Montgomery Speer8, one of the most energetic witnesses

on behalf of Christ during the ~reat awakening in Ulster, was

converted when about twenty-seven years of age at Portglenone

in the early days of the Revival. A layman of great intelligence,

he was much used in preaching and wrote a tract ’Dost them believe

on the Son of God?’ in which he saids "This salvation is full and
,,2free for every man of the human race.

’ , i , |

lo Toye) op. cir. p. 4.

2. R. M. Sibbott, The Revival in Ulster, p. 143.
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Many of 1~e preachers gave general invitations to their

audiences= "... Arise, call upon thy God. The Lord, by His

Spirit, is now manifesting awakening power, and will you be mad

enough to slumber on amidst such shakings, and thus dishonour

God and endanger your own soul?... Wow, God is very near, put

not off till tonorrow... Harden not your hearts, by always

hearing but never obeying..."l In the Established Church preach-

ing such a person as Dr. Salmon could says "... the supernatural

assistances bestowed by the Holy Spirit are compatible with a

large amount of voluntary active exertion on the part of the

human agent.’’2 The Rev. S. M. Dill entered a house in Ballymena

and spoke there with a woman and "... began to reason with her

about her doubts and fears, assuring her that Christ was both

able and willing to save her! for His ’blood cleanseth from all

sin’.’’3    Xn a tract ’A Word to Sinners’, a ’Convert in Ireland’

said "Dear fellow-sinner, God has done all that is needful for

the salvation of man. He is reconciled! and as ambassadors for

Christ, we now beseech you, in Christ’s stead, Be ye reconciled

to God. And now, fellow-sinners, we must all be born again, or

converted. This great change we cannot work in ourselves. Rothing

short of the power of the Holy Ghost - the third Person in the

Trinity - can bring to life a soul that is dead... You and I are

sinners. But what a glorious thing that Christ Jesus came to seek

and to save the lost... Come Just as you are, with nothing to

recommend you to Him but sin! and he will receive you - for ’Him

that cometh unto me I will in no wise cast out~ ... God is not

willing that you should perish... ’Whosoever will, let him come

and take of the water of life freely’."4 This modified Calvinism,

with its message of Christ’s dying for all and not merely the Elect,

brlngm to the fore the doctrines of Wesley and the Arminians with

their Joyful choruses! "For all, for all the Saviour die~,
For all m~ Lord was crucified." ~

........ .......i. Adams, ¯ cir. p. 28.
2. Salmon, op. cir. p. I0.
3. Dill, R=e~val at ~a!lymena, p. 6.

4. Tract, A Werd t9 Sinners, by a Convert in Ireland.

5. Harrison, op. cir. p. 217.
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In the Ulster revival the harsh wordy battles that had rent the

Evangelical revival of the 18th century - battles between Whit-

field, Harris, Walker of Truro, the Countess of Huntingdon,

Toplady and the Hill brothers, Richard and Rowland (Calvinists)

and John and Charles Wesley (Arminians) did net occur during the

first years of the awakening. Instead there was a measure of

harmony, wherein both mixed freely, and to the surprise of many

the Presbyterians sang hymns like ’Jesu, lover of my soul’ written

by the Arminian Wesley, while Methodists sang the Presbyterian

psalms, such as the ’40th’ - ’He took me from a fearful pit’!

not to speak of the Anglican Calvinist Topla~y’s hymn ’Rock ef Ages’

The Wesleyan position was set forth by a Conner man - onetime

Presbyterian, and become Methodist - the Rev. William Arthur, M.A.,

D.D., in his little tract "Did Christ die for all?" published in

1859, in which he wrote "... if there is a man living for whom

Christ died not, how fearful is his condition! For him there is

no atonement.., if ever a desire to say ’God be merciful to me’

rises in his mind, it is the movement of a false instinct." Arthur

asked, was there ’no express and plain statement as a foundation

for this despairing doctrine?’ And he answered "None. Not one

text? No, not one. Did we set down here the sentence Christ did

not die for all, we should write what inspired pen has never

written.’’I Arthur eummarised the Wesleyan argument as fellews l

"I. It is not contained in one express text of the Bible.

2. None of its natural or probable equivalents are found.

3. Mention is never made of any person or class for whom

Christ did not die.

4. The less of souls is never attributed to the fact that

He had not died for them.

5. The saved are never described as specially those for whom

He died.

6. It implies that God was willing that some should perish,

in direct contradiction to Him word.

i| I r i

I. Tract, Did Christ die for .all? William Arthur, 1859, pp. 2, 3.
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7. It makes the loss of souls to originate in Christ’s

exclusion of them! whereas the Scripture makes it to result

from their rejection of Christ.’’I

As for the Independents, doctrinally their situation was

anomalous.    As Dr. Dale wrote, "They might hold fast to the

creed that only the elect would repent and appeal to the divine

mercy ... They might be assured that, according to the eternal

counsels of God, Christ died only for the elect! but they preached

as if they thought that He died for every man in the congregation.’’2

"The Independents had been accustomed to hope that their children

would be gradually drawn to Christ by the gentle influence of

Christian homes... They did not deny the possibility of sudden

conversion! but they were unfamiliar with it. They found it

hard to believe that a man might go to a Methodist meeting, a

swearer and a drunkard, and be ’born again’ and find peace, and

rejoice in the full assurance of his salvation before the meeting

broke up."3 Yet we read that in the Independent Chapel, London-

derry, the Rev. Robert Sewell preached on the subject of ’Revivals’,

"... generally proving that sudden conversions were the rule and

not the exception ....4 That he believed in this, and put it to

work, is seen in the statement "at least three hundred have been

converted in my own chapel or in connection with my own efforts.’’5

Before the Revival and during its day the conversion exper-

ience was popularized by such writers am Bunyan in his ’Pilgrim’s

Progress’, Rutherford’s ’Rise and Progress of the Soul’, and

others6, and it might be said that the convert newly reconciled

to God, had a great and rich endowment, for not only had he a

constraining sense of gratitude, knowing himself a son of the

Father through Christ, but he was knit in a mystical union with

the glorified Christ, and sought to enter into and live out the

ii

I. Arthur, op. cir. p. ¯
2. R. W. Dale, History of English Congregationalism, p. 587.
3. ibid. P. 584.
4. Londonderry Standard, 9th July, 1859.

5. John Weir, The Ulster Awakening, p. 131.
6. See above Chapter II, p. 86.
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the gifts of the Spirit. It was his place and privilege to make

diligent use of the Word, the sacraments and prayer, both public

and private! to serve God by diligence in his calling, and also

to become more Christlike by sharing, according to his ability,

in the works of Christ. But it was not to prove Just so simple,

for one of the peculiarities of James Mcquilkin’s conversion was

his great assurance of salvation, believed by many at that time

to be an innovation in the Presbyterian experience, and looked

upon as a Methodist doctrine. Moore speaking at the General

Assembly, said "that some of the true converts held ’that it was

impossible to be a true child of God and not know it’, and explained

that this arose from the extraordinary change which had passed

in themselves.’’I On the other hand, "a distinguished minister2

of the Presbyterian Church is reported to have said that ’the

Qeneral Assembly has been of late years insensibly drifting into

Methodism’." The Rev. Dr. Brown was Moderator of the Presbytery

of Coleraine when at a Visitation of Portrueh on 30th July, 1860,

it set as ’a piece of trial’ for a student, Mr. R. F. Stewart, the

question "Is the assurance of faith necessary to salvation?"~ That

this great doctrine of assurance was taught is seen in "Saved

souls, can you read your title clear to mansions in the sky? Can

you thankfully say, with all true believers,’We kno_~w that if the

earthly house of this tabernacle were dissolved, we have a build-

ing of God, an house not made with hands, eternal in the heavens.’

To have suoh,, a full assuranoe, ,    , ,. is a source of ~reat joy. Often,

then, examine yourselves, whether you be in the faith. Pray on,

that the Spirit may shed abroad the love of God in your hearts..."5

The Anglican position was stated "In a time of little faith and

little love, people are content to live without assurance! but,

on these scenes of the Spirit’s power, we found the converts, not

discussing assurance, but enjoying it. To be in doubt about their

I. Weir, op. cir. p. 61.
2. The Rev. John Brown, D.D., Aghadoey (See Dobbin’s 2nd letter, p.3.)

3. William Dobbin, Remarks on Assurance of Faith, p. 3.

4. C oleraine Presbytery Minutes, 30th July, 1860.

5. Adams, op. cir. p. 29. (his italics).
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state, they seemed to feel to be a kind of hell! to know that

they were forgiven, was heaven already begun... In the days of

the Reformation, Luther used to hold it to be a test of Protest-

antism, that a man kne____ww his sins to have been forgiven. Now,

in many quarters, the same belief is branded with the stigma of

fanatioism. Not very many, we fear, really accept, and have

verified personally, that statement so often pronounced by them -

’I believe in the forgiveness of sins’.’’I

2
Against this tendency the Rev. William Dobbin, of Annagh-

lone, County Down, delivered a lecture in 1859, the substance

of which was later, in February, 1864, published3 in a twenty-

- page booklet entitled "Remarks on the Assurance of Faith." Dobbin

alleged that the popular signification of the full assurance of

faith was threefolds "First, the certainty of our election to

Eternal Life before the foundation of the worlds secondly, the

certainty of our being regenerated by the Spirit of God, and that

our sins are forgiven! and thirdly, the certainty, undoubting,

and unhesitating, that we shall, in due time, enjoy everlasting

life and glory. While the term is understood to express one,

or other, or all of these matters combined, it i8 more usually

confined to the second particular, and employed to proclaim, on

the part of individuals, that they are in a state of grace, that

they are regenerated by the Spirit, and that their sins are for-

given by a merciful God. The question then fairly presents

itself for considerationl- Is it competent to an~ man. especially

ar~ Calvinistt to assert that he ,knows, with undoubting and

infallible certainty, that he is regenerated by the Holy Spirit,

and that his sins are forgiven? This ~uestion so statedt I

unhesitatinglX answer in the negative. I appeal to the Scriptures,

and to the standards of m~ church.’’4 The substance of Dobbin’s

I. ~aillie, op. cir. p. 79, footnote. (his italics)

2. Dobbin ordained lOth June, 1839. (Synod of Ulster Minutes
18J9, p.

3. See ’A Protest aBainst the Introduction of Unsound Theology
ip%othe .Irish Presbyterian Church’, Dobbin, p. 6.

4. William Dobbin, Assurance of Faith, p. 4 (my italics).
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theolo~ is that -regeneration is ... ’the Communication of

spiritual life to a dead soul’;     "that the regenerated man

thinks and feels, reasons and wills in the same way as he did

before, and in the exercise of the same powers, the only changed

condition being that these powers are renovated by the Grace of

God - that the individual is ’renewed in the spirit of his mind’."

He continues "If ... the Spirit of God ... imparts no new faculty

... nor destroy (any) ... it follows that bodily convulsions ...

cannot be regarded as evidence of the Spirit’s presence ... or

of converting grace."2 He states further "... The existence of

the Spirit is a doctrine of pure revelation, and the conviction

of His operations upon the souls of believers is derived, not

from direct consciousness, but from an indirect inference, the

Word of God having instructed us to conclude that the good, the

right, the true within us, are to be ascribed to the Holy Ghost

IIi if the conviction (of our being under the influence of the

Spirit) is a conclusion derived from evidence - then it follows

that between the period when the Spirit’s power first comes in

contact with our souls, and the period when the mind becomes

convinced ... there must be time for the evidence to exist and

to be examined ... for the fruits of the spirit to be formed ...

and to be decided upon by the reasoning faculty... In other words

... the existence of regeneration does not and cannot imply the

assurance of it ...,,3 Dobbin sums up his ideas thus "... w_~e

ad=it instantaneous regenerationI but we den~ that the assurance

of the fact is its immediate~instantaneousI and neoessar~

accompaniment."4 In support of this Dobbin quoted a detached

portion of the Confession of Faith5, torn from its context -

the chapter dealing with Assurance of Grace and Salvation -

i. Debbln, op. cir. p. 5.
2. ibid. P. 5.
3. ibid. p. 8.

4. ibid. p. 8. (my italics)
5. Confeselon of Faith composed by Westminster Assembly, 1643,

was an improvement on the Confession of ~nox, i26o, the
Aberdeen Confession, 1616, which gave forth "vague and
inconclusive statements regarding justification" and began
by being a revision of the Thirty-Nine Articles    John
Maophereen, the Confession of Faith, intro, p. i0~
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Chaptlr XVIII, section 5s "This infallible aKsurance does not

belong to the essence of faith but that a true believer ma~ wait

long and conflict with many difficulties before he be a partaker

of it." Tkis he took to prove "the existence of regeneration

does net imply the certain knowledge of it.’’I "I deny, therefore",

said Dobbin, "the right of any man to affirm, with undoubting

and infallible certainty, that he knows that he is born of the

Spirit, and that his sins are forgiven! but I maintain, with

all ~heart, the rational, the moderate, the Scriptural doctrine

of ’the Full Assurance of Faith’.’’2 In considering Dobbin’s

theology, the Cenfession of Faith, Chapter XVIII, sections I and

2, must be quoteds "... such as truly believe in the Lord Jesus,

and love Him in sincerity, endeavouring to walk in all good con-

science before ~im, may in this life be certainly assured that

they are in the state of grace, and may rejoice in the hope of

the glory of God, which hope shall never make them ashamed."

(Seo. 2) "This certainty is not a bare conjectural and probable

persuasion, grounded upon a fallible hope: but an infallible

assurance of faith, found6d upon the divine truth of the promises

of salvation, the inward evidence of those graces into which these

promises a=e made, the testimony of the Spirit of adoption wit-

nessing with our spirits that we are the children of Godz which

Spirit is the earnest of our inheritance, whereby we are sealed

to the day of reden~tien." Viewing this in contrast with Dobbin’s

brief quotation, we notice that he accepted the ~eaching of Section

3t "that a true believer may wait long and conflict with many

difficulties before he be a partaker of it (assurance)" as if it

taught that generally no man might have assurance, whereas instead

it sa~ in Section it "such as truly believe ... may in this life

be oertalnl¥ assured ..."

Dobbin, a bosom friend of the Rev. Isaac Nelson (apparently

the only minister in Belfast not to support the Revival3), was

, , ,

,@,    lI. Dobbin~ op. cir. p. 9 (my italicsl
2. ibid.                    p. 14.

3. ~elfast ~e~letter, 22nd June, 1859.
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Clerk of the Banbridge Presbytery and also the Synod of Belfast.

He supported the Revival, for when two converts from Ahoghill

addressed the congregation of Boardmills, we read that’~essrs.

Shanks (minister of Boardmills), Clugston, Dobbin, and Magill

(Dundrod) were assisted by laymen," and both Dobbin and Clugston
1held prayer meetings in their churches on alternate nights.

On the last Sunday of June, 1859, the Rev. Prof. William Gibson,

author of ’The Year of Grace’, spoke in Second Annaghlone

(Dobbin’s church) and so great was the crowd that Dobbin him-
2self had to speak in the schoolhouse. Dobbin published hie

provocative booklet in February, 1864, and the Rev. Robert Craw-

ford joined issue with him in a sermon preached in the Presby-

terian Church, Loughbriokland, on the Sabbath evening, 20th

March, 1864. Crawford, a young man seven years in the ministry,

faced an experienced opponent of twenty-five years’ service, and

this David-Goliath struggle was soon to interest the whole church.

Crawford, Judged by his writing, seems to have been a gentleman,

while Dobbin, meticulous clerk and incisive writer, appears in

a somewhat domineering light. Crawford3 took up Dobbin’s

challenge "Is it competent to any man certainly to know that he

is regenerated?" and bluntly answered "Let it be known, there-

fore, that it is competent to a Christian to know certainly his

standing and character before God. ’Assurance of grace and sal-

vation’ is a doctrine most surely believed among us. It was held

and maintained by our Reformers. It is embodied in all our

evangelical creeds and oonfessionss and from our pulpits there

is no one truth se frequentlyt clearly, and with unanimity

preached. And why not? It is the uniform teaching of the

Bible, that ’the believer in Christ may attain, without any

special or immediate revelation, but in and by the use of ordinary

means, not merely a conjectural er probable persuasion, but a

¯ , i i ,m i

I. Banner ef Ulster, 25th June, and Ball~mena Observer, July 2,1859.
2. ibid.                28th June, 1859, and ibid.
3. Robert Crawford, FullAssuranoe, p. 6.
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certain and infallible assurance, that he is in the state of

grace, that he has a personal interest in Christ, and that he

shall be finally saved’." Dobbin alleged that assurance is not

to be found in ’Christian experience’, to which Crawford asked

"Did the writer forget such recorded experience as that of the

primitive Christians? - ’We know that we have passed from death

unto life’, ’we know that we are of God’, ’we know that we are
1

in Him that is true’, and ’we know whom we have believed’1"

or of the Reformers like Calvin who said "... it is miserable

blindness to accuse Christians of pride, because they dare glory

in the presence of the Spirit, without which glorying, Christianity

itself could not be.’’2 Hot only Calvin, but Beza, Diodate,

Pietet, Edwards, Chalmers and the Erskines are in support of the

case of Crawford, who believed that he had proved "that the

believer may have the certain assurance of his personal interest

in Christ." Considering Dobbin’s assertion that it is a "pre-

tentious pietism in a believer to assert that he is regenerate"

Crawford said assurance rests on three unquestionable witnesses -

"The infallible Word, the undeniable worM, the attesting Spirit

of God - on whose evidence it is competent to the believer to

assert his saving interest in Christ." And he continued "Does

the Word of God not permit the believer to assert ’We have

redemption through His blood, even the forgiveness of sins?’

Is it not of the nature of faith to appropriate and enjoy what

God is pleased to offer and bestow? Is it to be thought pre-

sumption to affirm that ’In Christ we have the forgive~ess of sins,

according to the riches of His grace’? Rather is it presumptious

in the Justified to doubt it.’’3 Quoting Erskine, Crawford

asserted "... there is nothing to ~eep you from a full assurance

of faith, unless it be your own ignorance and uhbelief.’’4

Dobbin, hearing of Crawford’s intention to review hie public-

ation, ~went over to hear m~respeoted brother5’ in Loughbrickland

i i
p, =

i ¯ i

1. Cr= ord, p. :4.
2. ibid. p. 19.
3. ibid. p. 16.

4. ibid. p. 24.
5. Dobbin°s Protest, June 12, 1866, p. 7.
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Church, and sn the 21s1 November, 1864, published a reply

entitled "A Letter to the Rev. Robert Crawford, of Loughbriok-

land", in which he says "... Sir, your conduct gave me pain, and

its exposure is not less painful. When I saw you strutting your

little hour before gaping credulity - heard you contradicting

the principles of the Confession you had subscribed, teaching

your people Arminian doctrine, proclaiming your conversion with

the flippancy of a Methodist class leader, and illustrating it

by scandalously misrepresentatin~ and maligning, by means of

Calvin and Spu~gssn, a brother that never injured you to his

knowledge, I humbled myself before God, and heaved a sigh for

my Church.,,1

Dobbin defined "Full Assurance" to be - ’The full persuasion,

or the unhesitating conviction of belief or trust, based upon

the facts and truths of Divine revelation - the infallible

verities of the Divine Word - which it is criminal to doubt or

to reject. ,2 Dobbin commenced the furore by his pamphlet

"Remarks on the Assurance of Faath", and Craw~ord had replied

in a lecture. The matter was referred to the Presbytery of

Banbridge, and by their aid seemed amicably settled! when, at

3the request of his congregation, Crawford gave his lecture te

the Press, and the peace was shattered. Dobbin tabled a charge

of heresy before the Presbytery against Crawford.    Upon the

Presbytery’s declining to investigate, Dobbin appealed to the

Synod of Belfast, which likewise declined. Dobbin, ever agrees-

ive, returned to the Presbytery and tabled the charge again.

This time the Presbytery supported Crawford, holding that he

did not teach any heresy, though he had expressed himself loosely

in thought.4 Dobbin appealed te the General Assembly in 1865!

Crawford likewise appealed. Both were dissatisfied with the

finding of the Presbytery of Banbridge. The Assembly appointed

1. Dobbin’s first letterp p. 4.
2. ibid. P. 4.
3. Crawford~ op. oit. p. 2.

4. Minutes of the General Assembly, 1865, p. 483.
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a Commission %e ’consider the whole case, examine the documents,

and report to the next Assembly’.1 The ~ommission met in Belfast2

on Tuesday, 24th October, to consider! and having the documents,

and having heard the parties, came to the conclusion ’%hat the

charges against Mr. Crawford have not been sustained" ... "and

lest there should be any doubt in the public mind as to the teach-

ing of this Church on the doctrine of the Assurance of Faith,

hereby declare, that in the standards of the Church it is affirmed

that while assurance is not of the essence of faith - that true

believers can be infallibly assured that they are in a state of

grace, and that the¥ shall persevere therein unto salvation;

and that this assurance is grounded on the truth of God’s premises,

and by the Spirit enabling them to discover in themselves those

graces to which the promises of life are made, and bearing witness

with their souls that they are the children of God.’’3 This con-

clusion was arrived at and both appeals were dismissed - the find-

ing of the Presbytery of Banbridge was confirmed - after a debate

which occupied the greater portion of three d~ys4! attracted the

religious public of all denominations, and filled with a crowd

of attentive hearers one of the largest churches in Belfast.5

This debate was cited as being "the best and ablest ... that has

been in the Assembly for years.’’6 Among those taking part were

Dr. Killen, Dr. Watts, the Revs. John Macnaughtan, J. B. Rentoul,

and A. Robinson, not forgetting Crawford, and Dobbin with his

henchman Nelson. Killen "found that Mr. Dobbin had deviated

from the Confession of Faith" ...and "moved that he should be

reported to the Assembly as an errorlst.’’7 Speaking on Assurance,

Killen said "It thus appears that what has been called the theology

of the Revival, is, after all, the
|

I. Minutes of the General Assembly,
2. ibid.
3. ibid.

theology of our Shorter Catechism

1865, p. 483.
1866, p. 667.
1866, 681 .

4- Friday, June 8th (Minutes, pp. 667~9)! Tuesday, June 12th,
Wednesday, June 13th (Minutes, pp. 680-681).

5. The Assembly was held in Rosemary Street Church.
6. Speeehes delivered at General Assembly, June 12, 1866.
7. ibid.         p. 6.
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and the theology of the Word of God."1 He continued "... it

(Assurance) is one of the most preoious dootrines of evangslloal

Protestantism. If no man oan be assured of his regeneration,

Christianity must be a very different thing from what it is
2

represented to be in the New Testament."    Maonaughtan said

"assurance is not a grace separate and distinct from faith, as

hope and love and repentance are. It is faith itself in its

full development, faith risen up to its altitude of sublimity,

the rich a~d ripened cluster that tells what fruit the flower

of faith produces! and therefore something to be aimed at,

sought for, expected, waited for by every follower of Christ."3

"... I cannot go forth as a preacher of the everlasting Gospel

if I must not tell sinners that they may know that they have

eternal life."4 The result finally was that the Assembly con-

firmed the finding of the Banbridge Presbytery, and also that

of the Commission,- "... the charges against Mr. Crawford are

net sustained ... that Crawford and Dobbin ... cultivate a spirit

of harmony and peace ... and hereby declare that in the standards

of the Church it is affirmed that while assurance is not of the

essence of faith - that true believers can be infallibly assured

that they are in a state of grace, and that they shall persevere

therein unto salvation! and that this assurance is grounded on

the truth of God’s promises, and by the Spirit enabling them to

discover in themselves those graces to which the promises of life

are made, and bearing witness with their souls that they are the

children of God."5

Such was the biggest theological issue emanating from the

Revival, but that there was irresponsible teaching in the extreme

sections of the Revival, is seen in such an expression as "Christ’s

blood gives us a perfect standing before, independent of how we
I i |

I. ~aaahaa Aaltva~*A a~ ~he c~-~al Assemblyt June I~1 1866, p. 8.

2. ibid. P. 9-
3. ibid. p. 14.

4. ibid. p. 18.

5. Minutes ~f General Assembl~, Belfast, 1866, p. 681.
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w&lk or watch here below."1 An extension of this view was the

idea that "works have nothing to do with our salvation’’2 - plainly

a misconception of the evidence to the bystander of salvation in

the reoipient’s heart. A further peculiarity is the reversal

of St. Paul’s injunction "Let a man examine himself"3! "They

go rooting wlthin the corruption of their own heart, examining

themselves - having their oyee fixed on self instead of Christ"l4

"looking into the muddied image of Christ in my own soul."5 Both

these quotations imply that it is wrong for any believer ever to

’look in’ in 8elf-exa~nation, such practices being calculated

to make people unhappy and lead them away from Christ. Sometimes

confusion of thought took place between the atonement and personal

forgiveness. In an effort to give comfort te perplexed souls on

the question of forgiveness of sins, a little book entitled "Com-

plete in Jesus" said, "... my every-day sins, are they forgiven?

All sins are every-day sins, all your sins were future when He

said "your sins and your iniquities I will remember no more."
6Sins were all future as to God."    This seees to imply that a

believer is not to be called in question for his deeds after oon-

vermion, thereby contradicting St. Paul when he said "We must all

appear before the Judgment seat of Christ, that every one may

receive the thingu done in his body, according to that he hath

done, whether it be good or bad.’’7

Above8 it was mentioned that there were two strands of saving

faith - intellectual assent to the truths of Christianity, and the

act ef will by which the sinner throws himself on Divine mercy

and puts his trust in the Saviour. One section of the Christian

Church which taught only the first part of this was Sandemanianism -

"Doctrinally they distinguish themselves by defining faith as a

mere assent to the teachings and workings of Christ,’’9 yet in

I. ",ores of Five Addresses delivered at the Rotundo"£uoted,bY.~renca~
6.2. F. F. Trench, Extreme Views, p. 8.

3. I. Cot. XI, 28.
4. ~raot, 8tex~ay Lake ) Both quoted in Trench, op.

5- Traot~ Work of the Holy Spirit ) oit. P. 9. q.v.6. op. eli. p. 13.
7. lI. Cot. V. 10.
~:See above p. 318.

Sohaff-Hersog, Encyclopedia, Vol. IV, p. 2109.
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"Thingl New and Old’’1 we read "Jesus has put away sin by the

sacrifice of himself. He suffered for sins, the Just for the

unjust, to bring us to God. The soul that believes this grand

fact is eared cn the spot, saved now, saved for ever, he has no

need to do this or that, he has Just te believe what God has

said about Jesus and be saved." According to this the later
i J                             ,    , i

Lutheran theologians, Calvinists, Arminians and all evangelicals

have erred, for there is no need for the act of will to cast

oneself on the divine mercy, and put one’s trust in Christ!

rather belief in a sentiment is all that is required.    The

later Lutherans had analysed repentance into a "knowledge of

sin, a sense of the divine wrath, agony of conscience, humil-

iation before God, sincere confession and hatred of sin,’’2 but

in "Revival Truths" it was said "Whatever repentance be - whether

... submission to God, or forsaking of sin ... if it is a necessary

state to be passed through before believing, it comes as a bar

between the sinner and the Saviour.’’3 This plainly taught that

repentance was not needed, yet the same writer says "Repentance

towards God is the grand end of all that God does in the sinner’s

heart! and faith toward our Lord Jesus Christ is only the means

by which this great end is brought about."

What a contrast this is to the Westminster divines when

they wrote "What is repentance unto life? - Repentance unto llfe

is a saving grace, whereby a sinner, out of a true sense of his

sin, and apprehension of the mercy of God in Christ, doth, with

grief and hatred of his sin, turn from it unto God, with full

purpose of, and endeavour after, new obedience."4    In the New
5

Testament we read ".. ye are not under law but under grace"

surely teaching that the moral law is abrogated as a means of

Justification, but still in force as a moral code of ethics - a

rule of life¯ Yet in the days of revival a tract was written
,    i

I. Thlngm New and Old, p. 67, quoted by Trench, op. cir. p. 14.
2. W. P. Paterson, Conversion, p. 105. (his italics.)
3. Revlval T~athe, p. 17, queted by Trench, op. cir. p. 15 (my

4. Wee~minsteF Shorte~ Catechism, Question 87.
italics).

5. ~omans Vl, 14.
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entitled ’A Scriptural Inquiry into the True Nature of the Law’,

wherein it was said "The law could not have been a rule of life

to him (Paul)", while a reviewer of tracts, writing on one named

’Test before you Trust’ quoted in his remarksI "... As a sinner

I cannot be bound to keep it (the law)! it is an impossibility,

and God does not require of me an impossibility." This tract

musthave been fairly widespread, as we read of the Presbytery

of Coleraine asking of the Rev. ThomaK Davidson, when he was

appointed constant supplier of First Oarvagh Presbyterian Church,

before he was ordained its minister of the 25th September, 1860,

to give, as a ’piece of trial’, a sermon on the ominous title

"Is the Moral Law binding on Christians as a rule of life?"2

3
The Rev. F. F. Trench, rector of Kells, County Meath, related

that he was once distressed to hear a young preacher, addressing

a very large congregation say "that God never gave His law to be

kept," and the Re~. David Adams, warning that precautions should

be taken with novices, said "We should not like to listen to a

man talking heresy, when he states that Christ was a sinner like

himself, or to a m&n praying according to his own sinful and

absurd passions and prejudices, when he prays that all ministers’

mouths may be stopped until they adopt his views which are most

unscriptural."4 In view ef these outspoken, thoughtless expres-

sions of the Christian experience, it is little wonder that men

like Cooke, Stopford, Hincks, Adams, Salmon, Dill and others

queried some at least of the converts’ remarks, while men like

Dobbin and Nelson could not subscribe to such extravagances.

Revival theology has very little reference to the modern

’Keswiok’ doctrine of Holiness, so far as Ulster is concerned

at the time of the Revival, though in England, with the Mildmay

Moveeont~ and in America, with the publication of the book "The

Higher Chr~stia~ Life"5 in 1860, there is evidence of it.    In

i. Remarks on a Review of C. S. Tracts, p. 7, quoted by T~anch,
ou. tit. p. 20.

2. Cole~ala~ presb~tQr2 Minutes, 14th Ausust, 1860.
3. Trenoh~ op. cit, p. 22 (footnote).

4. Adams, op. cir. p. 24.

5. W. T. ~oardman, The Hi~her Christian Life, Boston, 1860.
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the Ulster Revival one of the very few references to Holiness

was to the converts from Ahoghill, who advanced quickly in the

Christian life) and of whom "it is not uncommon to hear them

say ’We have got the glory’, while others perhaps more script-

urally declare ’We have received the Joy’... Some of them,

after a severe struggle, have enthusiastically exclaimed ’Vict-

ory!’... A few may, for a while, erroneously imagine that they

are already perfect, but experience and Scripture soon teach

them that they must ’give all diligence to add to their faith

virtue, and to virtue knowledge’ ..."i While it may be true

that conferences like Keswiek - held for the deepening of spir-

itual life - had their seeds in the 1859 Revival, especially
2

in England! in Ulster - apart from the Palmers, with their two-

fold message of crisis experience of salvation for sinners and

sanctification for saints - the doctrine of sanctification was

that of the Shorter Catechism, vim.) "the work of God’s free

grace, whereby we are renewed in the whole man after the image

of God, and are enabled more and more to die unto sin and to llve

unto righteousness."3

Considering the Sacraments, it would seem as regards Baptism

that this was a perennial question arising from the influx of

Romanists to any of the churches of Protestantism. The early

form of the question was ’Is baptism administered in the Church

of Rome valid?’ and in 1859 a tract4 of thirty-seven closely

written pages bore this very title, and the conclusion is that

because Roman Catholic baptism is administered in the Name of the

Trinity, it is therefore valid among Protestants. Among the

awakened of the Revival a fresh interest in Baptism aroused

questions as to the mode of administration - would it be by

sprinkling or by immersion? - a pertinent question today.5 The

I. A~amm, op. cir. pp. 26, 27.

2. Palmers in Great Britain, 1859-1864, see Irish Evangelist
September, 1866.

3. Westminster ShorteR Catechism, Question 35.
4. This trae~ was w~itten by ’a minister of the General Assembly’.

5. Consult P. C. Marcel, Biblical Doctrine of Infant Baptism,
James Clarke, 1951.
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~rethrennovoment follow~a~ tie Baptist mode demanded re-

baptiam.&nd bF ~unersion. ~here was little mention of any

fern of baptismal regeneration°

Of ~ho Lord’s Supper, or Comlunion, it was said of the vast

number of converts "now that manl of the converts have ripened

into holiness, there is an intense desire to have fellowship ...

in the ’breaking of bread’.’’1 Adams continued with a thought

that must have seemed evident to every historian of the Revival,

viz., Communion seasons seemed favourable to revival. However,

S. J. Moore uttered a warning to young converts ’Don’t be in

haste to go to the Lord’s Table,’2 adding the injunction "...

Clearly understand the ordinance. If you press forward without

adequate knowledge you perform an unmeaning service, not pleasing

to God! and if you press forward without trying your new prin-

ciples and feelings for an adequate time, you take a dangerous

course." Many Communion rolls were largely increased, for many

of the converts, when they realised that they were now decided

and committed Christians, asked themselves ’What is the Lord’s

Supper?’ and many of Presbyterian upbringing remembered "The

Lord’s Supper is a sacrament, wherein, by giving and receiving

bread and wine, according to Christ’s appointment, His death i8

shewed forth! and the worthy receivers are, not after a corporal

and carnal manner, but by faith, made partakers of Hie body and

blood, with all His benefits, to their spiritual nourishment,

and growth in grace.’’3 The emphasis on faith reveals a

’receptionist’ view of the Sacrament, and this was the general

view of the early evangelicals and most of the awakened in Ulster.

In a word, the message of the Revival "brought a new sense

of assurance and of joy into Christian living. Hitherto a fairly

frigid Calvinisn had very generally been held, and the seeming

arbitrariness or inscrutability of God’s will therein depicted,

|     i j i , , ,,

I. Adamst op~ cir. p. 16.
2. S. J. Moore, Counsels for Converts, November, 1859, p. 8.
3. Westminster Shorter Catechism, Question 96.
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gave little oertainty of assu~anoe - one could not be sure

whether one was among the eleot or not. Now faith was re-

informed by feeling, by a consolousness of surrender and a joy

in Qod! and a note of certainty entered into the life of the

iohuroh along with a new sense of evangelical responsibility."
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CHAPTER IX

THE RESULTS OF THE REVIVAL

The Lord Bishop of Down, C0nnor and Dromore in a sermon on

the Revival said "... after hearing the (clergy) report of men

of calm and sober minds, and mature Judgments, I felt that God

was shedding abroad, in many places, a spirit of knowledge and

fear of the Lord, inducing in many cases, reformation of life -

I speak not now of the physical and bodily prostrations! to

them I attach little importance, - but of that strong conviction

of sin, prayer for mercy, calling upon Christ for pardon, and the

testimony of a reformed life - and who can scoff at such fruits

as these?"I Dr. Knox’s words lead us to ask for the opinions

of the churches engaged in the work of the Revival, and as the

largest Reformed denomination in the north of Ireland in the

time of the awakening was the Presbyterian Church, their opinion

will be considered first. This Church numbered nearly six
2

hundred ministers, and over half a million members in the nine
3

counties of Ulster.     Its General Assembly met in Belfast, in

July, 1860, under the Moderator, the Rev. S. M. Dill, minister

of First Ballymena, a man widely used in the Revival! and it

was moved and agreed, at its meeting on 3rd July "... that this

Assembly, humbly and thankfully recognising the riches of Divine

mercy, in the spiritual awakening so largely experienced during

the last year in the Province of Ulster, do hereby record their

sense of the obligation which rests on us to watch, and pray,

and strive that the work of grace may be deepened and perpetuated

among our people and that this movement of the Spirit of God may

speedily spread over the whole land.’’4 This was not a precipitate

decision, for a year previously it had been resolved and agreed

"That we desire to express profound thankfulness to God, that it

1. Londonderry Sentinel, 8th July, 1859.
2. Weir, op. tit. p. 113.
3. Ball, op. cir. p. 349 (503,835 in nine counties)! 1861 Census,

ToSal Presbyterians in Ireland 523,291. (See Appendix D
A century later, 1959, it was reported that there were 393,453
Presbyterians in Ireland. (Minutes of Gen. Assembly 1959,P.152)

@. Minutes of General Assembly, loou, p. 868.
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has pleased Him to pour out His Spirit on so many of our con-

gregations! and that we reoognise with reverence and awe, and,

at the same time, with ~nexpressible joy, that sovereign and

infinite grace, which, notwithstanding our many shortoomingl,

has bestowed on us such evident and abundant tokens of the

Divine favour ...,,i Furthermore, the Assembly "were engaged...

in most delightful conference on the State of Religion, and on

the present movement of the Holy Spirit of God,’’2 on Wednesday,

6th July, 1859, in Mary’s Abbey Presbyterian Church, Dublin.

A report was read by Dr. Kirkpatrick in which he said "... it

is true - it is assuredly true - the Lord hath done great things

for us, whereof we are glad! and it becomes us with thankfulness

and Joy to acknowledge His mighty hand ... There can be no doubt,

however, that under the guidance of the God of all grace, some

previous preparation had been made in addition to the ordinary

faithful preaching of the Word, and prayer ... At length there

was a sudden and public manifestation of the power that had been

long secretly leavening the minds and hearts of the people. The

work of conviction and conversion having thus begun, was carried

forward from heart to heart, and from district to district, with

unprecedented rapidity ...,,3 A year later the Assembly again

met "for conference on the state of religion within the bounds,

and with special relation to the subject of revivals,’’4 at seven

o’clock on Tuesday morning, lOth July, 1860. Next morning at

I0 o’clock, resolutions deduced from this conference were pre-

sented. "That this Assembly desire to acknowledge and to record

with deepest thankfulness to God, the great work of power and of

grace which Re has wrought, and which He continues to work amongst

us, in the awakening of so many sinners, and in the confirming

of so many believers in the faith of the Gospel. That, whilst

we have occasion @6 lament, in connexion with this Revival,
| i i1. Minutes’ of the General Assembly, 1859, p. 773.

2. ibid. Dublin, 1859, p. 772.

3. Massie, ep. cir. pp. 52, 53.

4. Mi~utes of the General Assembl~, Belfast, 1860, p. 892.
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oases of self-deception and of spiritual declension, we have

reason te bless God that these oases are so few! that the

eka~ges of intemperance and impurity, which are reported by

the enemies of the movement as prevailing in the awakened dis-

trict, are proved on the testimony of competent persons, to be

without foundation~ and that, after inquiry and examination,

we can discover so little that is calculated to bring Just

reproach on a work so remarkable and so widely extended over

the North of Ireland.’’1

As the Assembly is made up of five Synods, it may be import-

ant to have some of their opinions.    The Synod of Dublin "...

earnestly recommended to the Assembly to appoint a deputation

of ministers from the awakened districts of the North to visit

the South and West in the course of the autumn, in order to

address their congregations there on the revival of religion...’’2

The important Synod of Belfast, containing some 34,000 families -

about two-fifthl of the total Presbyterian families in Ireland -

in the year 1859, in Belfast, recorded "Synod ... feels itself

called upon gratefully te acknowledge the tokens of Divine mercy

that have been manifested in the conviction and conversion of

sinners, as well as in the edification of believers through the

lord and prayer accompanied by the Spirit of God ...,,3 Next

year, the same Synod "... having heard ... reports of Presby-

teries bearing such gratifying testimony to the state of religion

throughout their bounds, record their deep sense of thankfulness

to A~mighty God for what He has wrought.’’4 The Synod Armagh

and Monaghan asserted "... the reviving influences of God’s Holy

Spirit have been largely experienced, and the results that have

been produced attest the genuine and permanent character of the

work ....5 Ballymena and Coleraine Synod said "though the

enthusias= oenneoted with the ’Revival’ of 1859 is gone, there

I. Minutes of tht General Assembly, 1860, pp. 899, 900.
2. ibid. p. 848.
3. Minutes of Belfast S~nod, 1859.
4. ibid. 1860, and Minutes of the General Assembly

....... 186o, p. 854.
5. Synod of Arma~h and Monaghan Minutes, Clones, 15th May, 1860.
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remain so many gracious and blessed results as to give cause

for devout thanksgiving and praise to the God of all grace.’’I

Considering the Presbyteries, Shaw of Alfred Street, speaking in

the Belfast Presbytery, moved that they give thanks to God for

the awakening.    Prof. Murphy, disagreeing in some measure,

avowed that the silent work was more lasting than the physical.

Hamilton, of York Street, asked bluntly if the awakening was of

the Holy Spirit or only Just a passing influence, while Prof.

Gibson stated that he had no sympathy with extravagances, but he

did think much of the finger of God in the movement. Dr. Morgan,

of Fisherwock, considered it a great movement. Watters, of

Newtownards, expecting his town to be viciied soon, believed
2

bodily symptoms went with awakenings. After long discussion

it was unanimously agreed "that the Presbytery desire to express

their thankfulness to Almighty God for the various signs of a
3

religious awakening in this town and neighbourhood ..." This

cautious approach grew into eventual thankful appreciation, for

by the beginning of the next year, the Presbytery of Belfast

could testify to its Synod that they "rejoice not only in improved

attendance ... a serious and earnest spirit ... Multitudes give

evidence of a real thirst for the preaching of the Word.’’4 The

Presbytery of Armagh unanimously agreed "We desire to record our

unfeigned gratitude to God for the abundant outpouring of the

Spirit within our borders and in our several congregations since

our last meeting ....5 In Strabane Presbytery "each minister

gave a report of the Revival in his congregation, and the Presbytery

was highly pleased and refreshed.’’6 Comber Presbytery stated

"Attendance in all congregations increased greatly, ... the Lord’s

Supper very solemn ... Deep respect for the Lord’s Day ..."7

i i iI. Minutes’ of ~he Synod of Ballllaena and Coleraine, 21st May, 1861.

2. Be.lfas~ ~ewIletter, 8th June, 1859.
3. Be!fas~, Preeb~,~ery Minu~es, 7~h June, 1859.

4- S1nod of Belfast Minu~es, May, 1860.
5. Last meeting was 27th June, 1859. Armagh Presbytery Minutes,

October 6th, 1859.
6. S trabane Presbyter7 Minutes, lOth April, 1860.

7. S~nod of Belfast Minutes, May, 1860.



Aheghill Presbytery wroteI "...     The Lord has been pleased to

visit a large portion of our bounds with the genial showers of

a gracious revival. Our churches have experienced an awakening,

the most cheering in its character and holy in its fruits." Its

neighbour, the Presbytery of Ballymena, avowed that "... A spirit

of genuine religion has fallen upon many of the people, and the

power of godliness is manifested in their conduct ....2 The

Presbytery of Derry: "... the religious ’awakening’ and ’revival’

now graciously vouchsafed by God to this province ... (resulted

in) a considerable number, it is believed, ... savingly impressed~"

The Presbytery of Down "... record the expression of their sincere

gratitude to Almighty God for what He has already done ....4 and

at the same time the Templepatrick Presbytery could tell the

Belfast Synod at their gathering, that they "... feel satisfied

that in no past year of their history had they so much cause to

thank God... , refreshing has visited all our congregations and

new life is everywhere apparent ..."51 while the Dromore Pres-

bytery reported to the same Synod,~hat it had one hundred and

twenty prayer meetings weekly within the bounds, more than one

thousand religious periodicals circulated monthly ... at the

Autumn Communion of 1859, more than 500 new Communicants sought

admission for the first time.’’6 Thus it is clearly seen that

the opinion of the Presbyterian Church was favourable.

A small section of Presbyterians is known as "Covenanters"

or "Reformed Presbyterians." At their Annual Synod, held in

Belfast, in July, 1859, the Court was addressed on the subject

of "Revivals" by the Re�. Dr. Thomas Houston, minister of Knock-

bracken, "with special reference to the duty of the Reformed

Presbyterian Church in regard to the present awakeningsl" after

1. Missionary He ral:, June, 1859, p. 323.
2. ibid.               July, 1859, p. 335.
3. Derry Presblter~ Minutes, 2nd August, 1859.
4. Special Meeting called on Revivals, held in Lissara Presbyterian

Church, 28th June, 1859! Minutes of Down Presbytery.

5- Minutes of Belfast Sznod, 1860.
6. ibid.



which the following resolution was adopted unanimouslys "The

subject of ’Revivals’ having been before Synod in various forms,

it was considered that the Court could not separate without some

deliverance in regard to a matter of so much practical importance.

It is therefore resG!ved, that without expressing any opinion

with respect to the circumstances originating this movement, or

the manner in which it may have been conducted in some quarters,

Synod cannot but regard it as a reason for the most devout grat-

itude to the God of all grace, that there are so many and

indubitable indications of increased earnestness in spiritual

things, and delight in religious exercises, on the part of mult-

itudes of professing Christians! and that there are also indic-

ations of many persons hitherto utterly careless, or ungodly and

wicked, having been awakened to a concern for their souls, and

the necessity for reformation - many, it is to be hoped, having

undergone a saving change."l

Another section, called the "Remonstrant Synod" and known

commonly as Arians, Non-Subscribers, or Unitarians, emerged in

1830, the result of the Cooke-Montgomery struggle.2 As this is

the only Protestant body openly hostile to the Revival, its views

are considered in some detail. The historian of this Church,

Dr. John Campbell, wrote of the Revival that it "... had not much

influence on the Non-Subscribing and Remonstrant Churches. The

scenes enacted during its progress proved that while it did some

good, it also did much moral harm, and strengthened the Non-

Subscribers’ opinion that wild out-bursts of emotion are far

inferior to the slow and steady growth of religious feeling.’’3

Bearing in mind that "it was known that there were a good many

Non-Subscribers who were Trinitarians’’4 among the laity, it is

l, @ .

,    i i | i    |     i i il

Minutes of Reformed Presbyterian S~-nod, Belfast, June, 1859,
pp. 18, 19. Also Belfast Newsletter, July 9th, 1859, and
Reformed presbyterian Magasine, August, 1859, p. 267.

2. See above, Chapter I, pp. 37-40.
3. John Campbell, M.A., M.D. Short History of the Non-Subscribing

presbyterian Church of Ireland, 1914, pp. 76, 77.

4. ibid. p. 63.
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interesting to note that, at the Remonstrant Synod held in York

Street, Belfast, the Rev. John Montgomery, Moderator, stated

that the Revival was not evidence of the fruits of the Spirit,
1

but "an exhibition of fear."     It was further stated "that whilst

assuming to encourage earnestness of religion we are not disposed

to look upon the existing movement called ’revivals’ with appro-

bation, and we dissent from the popular theory of its origin,

and entertain no very favourable opinion of its general practical

tendencies." This latter resolution was, however, withdrawn on

the appeal of Dr. Henry Montgomery, who argued that as revival

districts in the past gave strength to Unitarian congregations,

they might now exloeot such congregations to spread. "Therefore"

said he, "I believe it would not be wise to pass this at all.’’2

This caution was from Dr. Montgomery, one-time opponent of Dr.

Henry Cooke! and who in early Revival days represented the Non-

Subscribers at the Music Hall prayer meetings, but was later to
3urge his brethren to impede the awakening.    The Moderator, hew-

ever, seemed to state the Non-Subscribing position when he advised

his Symod that the present movement was not what was needed.4

This is not to be wondered at when one reads that the minister of

York Street Non-Subscribing Church, the Rev. David Maginnie,

editor of ’Truth Seeker’ and the Non-Subscriber, was taken to

task by the Rev. Dr. Henry Montgomery, of Cunmurry, and even

refused nomination te the Committee of the Unitarian Society, for

his extreme views. He had the temerity, according to Dr. Mont-

gomery, to have written "I do not take the Bible for my master,

nor yet the church, nor even Christ Himself ....5 Not even the

Non-Subscribers would elect such a man as a counsellor among

their leaders. English Unitarians, on the other hand, gave the

Revival a measure of qualified approval, at their meeting in
.            i          i

I. Belfast Newsletter, 2Oth July, 1859.
2. Northern Whig, 21st July, 1859. See above p. 227, footnote (2).
3. Presbyterian Magazine, July 1859, p. 146. The Record, 15th

July, 1859.

4. Bell&st Newsletter, 2Oth July! Northern Whig, 20th July, 1859.
5. ibid.    14th June, 1859.
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Radley’s Hotel, London, in January 1860, and the Rev. James
1Martineau openly approved it as the work of the Spirit of God.

Of the actual transactions of Unitarian ministers with the

Revival we read that the Rev. John A. Crozier, minister in Bally-

mona, told the mother of a family named Kinnear who had been

Influenced by the Revival "give this boy physic and put this

nonsense out of hie head." "It is blasphemy to pray in Jesus’

Name", said Crosier.2 Prebendary Marrable, who had entered into

a fierce controversy with Crozier, said "Unitarian ministers in

general are more bitter against the movement than Roman Catholic

priests.,,3

For the opinion of the Church of Ireland, it must be remem-

bered that there was ne General Synod Meeting from Queen Anne’s

4day till 1869, when the question of Disestablishment arose.

This Church numbered some 693,357 people in all Ireland, or some

391~315 in the nine counties of Ulster.5 The official Church

paper, The Irish Eeoleeiaetloal Gazette, (begun in 1856) wrote

"It is manifest from our prescribed limits that we could not

give anything like a detailed account of this extraordinary

movement, so that we are obliged to withhold any letters on the

subject, such ae may be seen in almost every newspaper. The

Lord Bishop cf Down, in whose diocese at Ballymena, it was firmt

noticed, and the Lord Bishop of Derry, are among the principal

of our ecclesiastical rulers who have taken a decided interest

in the phenomena, and are watching them with concern."6 Lack

of official Synodical pronouncement demands the sifting of the

evidence of individual church leaders, and we consider first,

the Bishop of Down, Gonnor and Dromore, Dr. Robert Knox, who

m i i i | |

I. The Freeman, 28th December, 1859! The Nonconformist, 30th
November, 1859! Orr, op. cir. p. 204. Martineau’s speech
summarized in Presbyterian Ma~zlne, February 1860, p. 45.

2. Belfast Newsletter, let July, 1859.
3. ibid. 4th July, 1859.

4. Ball, op. cir. p. 185.

5. ibid. p. 349.
6. Irish Ecclesiastical Gazette, llth July, 1859.
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refex~o~ to "... the religious awakening, which, in the good

Providence of Godt has visited this Province, making many a

barren spot fruitful and many a sorrowing heart glad.... I

cannot conclude without mentioning the result of my late con-

firmations in Belfast, as it marks the deep impression and

devotional feeling which the Spirit of the living God, moving

ever this portion of our land, has kindled. The numbers con-

firmed annually by me in the parish of Belfast have averaged

about two hundred and fifty, but last year they reached seven

hundred and five, and never, since I have administered that rite

cf n~yChuroh, have I witnessed such solemnity of manner and deep

feeling as was exhibited by all whom I then confirmed.’’I The

Lord Bishop of the Diocese regularly occupied the chair in the

Music Hall Prayer Meetings in Belfast, when often as many as
2

eighty ministers were present.     In another united Diocese,

Derry and Raphoe, where William Higgin was Bishop, a more qual-

ified welcome was afforded the Revival, and it was stated that

while all the other Protestant ministers - Smyth, Denham, Ross,

Crawford, McClure and Wilson (Presbyterians), Wallace and Donnelly

(Methodists) and Sewell (Congregational) - were diligently engaged,

it was noted that for the first month "the Episcopalian ministers,

notwithstanding that the Spirit has recognized other Protestant

denominations, and has made no distinction, in this wonderful

outpouring, will not leave their high prelatic notions to mix

with those who are waiting on God day and night ... they will

some day soon awake to see more empty pews than they have been

accustomed to, for the people are alive to the work that is going

on.~3 One who worked in Derry city at the time wrote "United

pra~er meetings were appointed to be held daily in the Corn Market

i i w i i i

i. Letter dated 13th February, 1860! also Irish Ecclesiastical
Gasette, July 15, 1860, p. 346! Gibson, op. oit. pp. 168, 169.

~. Londonderry Standard, June, 30~h, 1859.
3. ibid. June, 3Orb, 1859.
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and Corporation Hall) to be conducted by ministers of several

churches, who all heartily Joined, except Episcopalian ministers,

who held aleof. Besides these were meetings for prayer every

night."l Some support for the fact that the people did know

what was going on is seen in the statement made in 1866, where

it is claimed "It has been computed that in 1859 - the year of

the Revival - 51000 Irish Eipscopalians became members of the

Presbyterian Church."2 Even in the days of the Revival - in July

1859 - it was noted that there was something peculiar in Money-

more, County Derry, where it was noted that all the stricken who

had been members of the Established Church, had left that church
3and joined the Presbyterian Church.

However, later on, about the end of June - Sunday, 26th

June - it was reported that the Established Church, as it then

was, began to take some part in Revival meetings in Londonderry,

for then special services were announced to take place in the

Cathedral on Wednesday and Friday evenings, and in the Chapel

4of Ease on Monday, Tuesday and Saturday.    That this matter of

non-association in Derry and district was deeply felt is seen

in the fact that even the Episcopal newspaper The Londonderry

SentSnel wrote "While we rejoice that the Episcopal clergy of

Dublin, Belfast, and other places are cordially uniting with

their dissenting brethren in this movement, we cannot but regret

that some of the Church clergy here are so slow in reoog~ising

the signs of the times. While the laity of the Established

Church here are throwing themselves heart and soul into the

movement, some of the clergy stand aloof.’’5 The Rev. Arthur W.

Edwards, Archdeacon of Deft1, circulated a letter to the Diocese

which readl "As to the advisabilit~ of joining with the ministers

of other denominationm, I am reluctant to give an opinion which

I. Weir, op. cir. p. 130.
2. MoCemb’s Presbyterian Almanac, 1866, p. 71.
3. Banner of Ulster, July 9th, 1859) B%ll~aen%

4. Londende~r7 Sentinel, July let, 1859.

5. ibid. 24th June, 1859)

Observer, July 16,

1859.
Carson) op. cir. p. 50.
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eeay appear nax*row and illiberal! but my own fooling is that

whatever temporary good might arise from such a course would be

more than counterbalanced by subsequent evil, producing in our

people uncertainty and doubtfulness of mind; and more especially

as it is en their principles, and not on ours, that we must Join

with them if we Join at all. Besides if all denominations can

now actively unite, why have they ever separated, or how can they

ever eeparate again? If their differences be of detail only,

how have they ever been suffered to break the unity of the Church,

or how can they ever be permitted to do so in the future? And

if on the other hand, they be of principle, how can they be set

aside for ar~7 emergency? As long then as conscientious differ-

ences do exist I would consider it wiser and more useful that

each should according to their own views and principles try to

forward the good work in the spirit of mutual love and forbearance,

not forbidding others because they follow not with them! but on

the contrary wishing and praying (as I for my part sincerely and

earnestly do) that so far as any, however mutually differing, are

instrumental in promoting God’s glory and the good of souls, He

may prosper the work of their hands upon them. On this point,

however, I merely express my own opinion, without venturing to

dictate to you or others.’’I This circular letter is given in

full, because the official church magasine of the Church of Ireland

described it ae "one of the clearest and most satisfactory we have
2

seen", and because it is the means of giving us the personal

opinion of both the Bishop of Derry, and through him the opinion

of the Archbishop of Armagh, for in a visitation of the Diocese

of ~erry, Dr. Higgin referred to the religious movement in the

diooeeet "l thought it my duty to circulate the letter of my

Arohdeaoon3whioh fully coincides with my own views ... the letter

contained a Just estimate of the facts connected with the movement."4

1. Londonderrl Standard, 14th July, 1859.

2. !rilh Ecclesiastical Gazette, July, 1859, p. ii.
3. Archdeacon Edwards was son-in-law of Bishop Higgin. See George
Soott~ Death and Burial of All Abuses in the Church, p. 8.
4. LondonderrX Sentinel, 29th July, 1859.
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]h’,. Higgin oontinued "It also met with the approval of our

venerable and endeared Primate to whom I submitted it." Quoting

then from a personal letter from the PrimateI, Higgin stated that

His Lordship said "... the view which he (the Archdeacon) ~kes

of the whole matter is, I think, Judlolous" showing us plainly

that the views expressed in this letter are by and large those

of the Primate, too. This also accounts for the oooi reception

of the Revival in the Primatial city ef Armagh, when it was noted

that among the clergy "The Episcopalians (Mr. Wade,2 the rector,

is Evangelical), while they stood apart frem other sections of

the Church of Christ, held occasional meetin~ of their own.’’3

It is also to be neted that as the Diocese of Clogher was united

with armagh frem 1850 till 1886, we therefore have in the above

letter the official opinion of this diocese too.4

The Bishop of Meath (Dr. Singer~) influenced by Mathias,

regarded the work "as of God, and prayed that it may be univer-
6

sally extended."    Singer wrote a letter to the press on the

Revival in which he stated "... few can refuse to reoognise the

hand of God in this ....,7 The Rev. Edward A. Stopford, Arch-

deacon of Meath, whose ’Handbook of Ecclesiastical Law and Duty

for the Use of Irish Cler~y’ was described as "a mass of inform-

ation in small oompase"~Sand who specially visited Belfast for

ten days in the latter part of July, 1859, could write, "Even

a stranger cannot fail to be struck with the earnest concern

abeut religion which appears to pervade the peoples as I listened

to a sweet preacher during the dinner hour:~of the working men

(the best sermen which I heard in Belfast) it was impossible not

to be ingressed with the earnest and reverent expression of

countenance in all the working men and lads who gathered round,
,

I. Lord John @eorge Beresford, Primate 1822-1862.
2. The Rev. Benjamin Wade.
3. Weir, op. cir. p. 146.

4. Alison Phillips, History of the Chu2oh of Ireland, Vol.3, p.437.

5. See above, Chapter I, p. 5.
6. Maesie, op. cir. pp. 59, 60.

7. Pertadown News, 23rd July, 1859.
8. Irish Ecclesiastical Gazette, 14th May, 1861.
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perhaps 150 in number! faces so earnest I never saw before in

any congregation. From house to house I saw much of the same

feeling.-I The Rev. Theophilus Campbell,2 first incumbent of

Holy Trinity Church, Belfast, speaking at the Evangelical Alliance

in September, 1859, stated "the most gratifying fact, that the

great religious awakening commenced in this town, in connexion

with his Church, more than two ~eare ago.’’3...      A change was

soon perceptible, in increased seriousness at public worship,

increased attendance at Church, and at the Lord’s Table, in the

outpouring of a spirit of prayer on the young men of the congreg-

ation, and a true and genuine piety showing itself among them."4

The Rev. F. Bewley, curate of Tullylieh Parish, near Banbridge,

wrote "The communicants in the parish church have been doubled

within the last few months.’’5 The Rev. Dr. Bagot, Dean of

Dromore, presided over a united prayer meeting in Ne~Ty "where

five cler~men of the Church of England, three Presbyterian

ministers, and an Independent pastor were lovingly associated."6

Here the Hen. and Rev. Henry Ward, rector of Killinohy, spoke!

and his witness of the revival was "... that this work, so far

as it has come under "~7 observation, is the work of God, I have

no more doubt than of the truth of the Philippian Jailor’s

conversion.’’7 Weir testified that from personal conversation

with Ward he learned such more - "He stated that there had been

about 260 oases of persons ’stricken’, the great majority of

whom (and he is a man of exceeding caution, r nd of ripe years

and experience) he now regarded as the genuine children of God.

There had been no attempt at excitement! no ’converts’ were

brought from a distance, no young people were encouraged to

address the assembled people. The Presbyterian minister and
HI

1. Stopford, op. oit. p. 6.

~ 8.H. Reid, The stor~ of Hol~ Trinity Churoh, 1956, pp. 11, 12.
His italics, i.e., 1857.

4. Seaver, op. cir. p. 7.
5. Weir, ep. cir. p. 95.
6. ibid. p. I00.

7. ibid. p. 90.



himself had been present together at each meeting, and all

things were conducted in perfeet order.’’I The Rev. Mr. Stay,h,

rector of Errigal, wrote from near Oarvagh, *’I never before

witnessed ... what is now going on. Vise and ilmemality, of

every sort, lessened to an incredible extent, and oaths scarcely

ever heard ... I have witnessed persons of all ages, from five

years to nearly eighty, awakened to a sense of their sins, and

calling for mercy through a crucified Saviour! and in no instance
2have I seen one backslider."    Seaver acknowledged "the results

(are) so general and so widespread as to be noticed and acknow-

ledged by all.., all concurred in bearing witness to the change

on the fact of society! to the almost entire disappearance of

certain vises, to the sobriety and honesty that oharaoterise all
3

classes."     Dr. Hinoks, of Killyleagh, County Down, wrotes "In

many parts of this county, and in the neighbouring counties, it

cannot be denied that during the present summer a great number of

persons, both within and without the pale of our church, have been

reclaimed from worldliness, or formalism, or gross sin, and led

to walk in newness of life, through faith in the Lord Jesus Christ.’~

Dr. Knox, spea~ing in 1859 at Belfast at the Evangelical Alliance5,

and apparently wishing to emphasise the unity of the Spirit and
6

the intention of the Alliance ’Unum Corpus sumus in Christe’ , said

"I rejoice to thin& that this movement has taken nothing of a

sectarian aspect, but that like the dew of heaven, it has fallen

on all the land, and blessed the increase.’’7 From this it can

been seen that the Dioceses of Conner, Down, Dromore and Meath

were strongly in favour of the worM, and with it the unity

i. Weir, op. sit. p. i00.
2. ibid.           p. 138.

3. Beaver, op. cir. p. 8.
4. Hinoks, ep. sit. p. 4.
5. The Evangelical Alliance was founded in London in 1846 at a

great gathering of distinguished men - Christian ambassadors
who represented the cause and principles of the Reformation
in many lands - some 800 delegates representing fifty denom-
inations. See G.E.Morgan, Revival Times,pp.      ~35-6.

6. Morgan, op. sit. p. 236.

7. Weir, op. cir. p. 132.



and fellowship! whereas those of Derry and Raphoe, and Armagh

and Clogher, while against an~ unity in fellowship , considered

"it wiser and more useful that each should according to their

own views and principles try to forward the good work in the
1

spirit of love and mutual forbearance."    It can be said that

at least a moderate enthusiasm was manifested in the Revival by

the leaders of the ChurCh of Ireland.

Another church opinion is that of the United Brethren or

Moravian people, who had six congregations in Ulster in 1859,

vie., Graoehill and Ballinderry in County Antrim! Kilwarlin

and Kilkeel in Countl Down! Graoefield in County Derry! and
2

Cootehill, in County Cavan. Their superintending minister was

the Rev. James Lang, who lived at Graoehill, near Ballymena,

where an aoadem~ was conducted, whose headmaster assured the

Rev. William Marrable, Prebendary of St. John’s, Dublin, when
3he visited the district, of the great work of the awakening,

and thereby showed approval.

Quaker opinion on the Revival is found in the words of

Isabel Grubb "Though it (the Revival) swept over most of the

country, it was felt much the most strongly in Ulster, and

produced lasting results there.’’4 The Rev. F.F. Trench, of

Kells~ County Meath, in a letter published in the Daily Express

and Belfast Newsletter5 carried the suggestion that ministers

should be sent from other places to help in Ulster. This did

not go unseen nor unanswered, for the Congregational Union of

England and Wales , meeting at Aberdare, North Wales, sent

over six English ministers to assist the hard pressed and over-

worked ministers in Ulster.6 Six Welsh Congregational min-

isters are noted as having visited Armagh on 7th October, 1859.7

i. See above, p. 351 (my italics).
2. McComb’s Presbyterian Almanac, 1864, p. 74.
3. Belfast Newsletter, ist July, 1859.

Isabel Grubb, Quakers in Ireland, 1927, p. 130.
Belfast Newsletter, June 15th, 2859.

6. The Freeman, 9th November, 1859! also Orr, op. cir. p. 193.
7. Portadown News, 15th October, 1859.



Congregational opinion on the Revival is given in the Irish

CongreBational Home Mission reports, dated 1859 and 1860. In

the latter year the revived Union and the ’Irish Evangelioal

Sooiety’ began to some together in oloser oo-operation. Of the

wore of revival in 1859 the report said "The ages and classes

of the sub Jeers of this extraordinary work of graoe are very

remarkable and disperportioned! the aged are not one per oent.

of the young in number. Again, those who were best instruoted

in the Holy Soriptures were the more numerous of those who were

hopefully oonverted. Besides, in the bodily affection they

generally suffered less than the more ignorant. It is deserving

of devout gratitude to God tha%~ with very few exoeptions, the

oonverts have oontinued to give praotieal evidenoe of the reality

of the wore ef g~aoe, which, it is hopedt was wrought on them.

This is the more remarkable from the suddenness and wonderful

nature of the were in every respeot.’’I Prom the standpoint of

Congregationalism the number of members added to the ohurohes

was limited owing to the fast that the great majority of those

who were spiritually quiokened returned, as was to be expeoted,

to the ohurohes of their upbringing. Typioal of the attitude

of the Cen~egational ministers was Sewell of Derry2 who test-

ified to having at least three hundred oonverted in his own

ohuroh. "Some have Joined; others would have Joined had I

been at home (he was invalided to Portrush)! the building up

of a see% is to me, however, of less importanoe - muoh less -
.3than to see Zion in all her branohes prosperous.

The Methodist Churoh body in Ireland in 1861 numbered some

45,000, out of a population of 5,800,0004, a fair advanoe on

the figures for 1821 of 37,100.5 In Ulster’s nine oounties in

1861, Methodists numbered 31.560 out of a total population of

I. Cairns~ op. oit. p. 219.    --

2. This ohuroh was olosed in 1920 (Cairns, op. oit. p. 406.)
Weir, op. cit.     131.
C.n.us of 1861

.T.Ball Reformed Church of Ireland 1937-1889,

~oqkan__I Episoop- Presby- i .I~e1~h- I Jews Others! TOTAL
a~noA1os I a~ians terians Jealous

4,505,2651693,357 523,291 145’399 I 393 31,26215’798’967
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1,910,408.1 F~em 1820 till the year of the Revival the Irish

Methodist Church could count some sixty-five instances of
2revival in different places and circuits.    The annual Wes-

leyan Conference beginning on 22nd June, 1859, reported an

increase of 285 members, which "did not include any of the

results of this gracious visitation.’’3 The Conference held

numeroum public servloes in churches and in the open-air, and

on one occasion it adjourned that the members might attend a

united pra~er meeting in the Music Hall, under the presidency

of the Bishop of the Diocese.    "Glory be to God," the ministers

said in their Pastoral Address, "for what we have heard, and

seen, and felt during this Conference. The Holy Spirit is

graciously at work in the various Churches, and many sinners

have been converted. In public and in private, in the house,

the street, the field, the family, and the Sunday-school, the

Lord Jesus has been saving sinners. In many instances pros-

tration of bodily strength and loud and bitter cries testify

to the power with which conviction seizes the mind, but a large

number of converts are brought to God without these extraordinary

symptoms. There is great demand for the Word of God. The

spirit of prayer is very prevalent, large congregations attend

public worship, and thousands assemble at union prayer-meetings.

At one of our Conference field-meetings, it is believed, ten

thousand persons were present, and at a union prayer-meeting

held in the Botanic Gardens it is estimated that twenty thousand

wore there. At all these meetings the power of the Holy Ghost

rested on the people, many were born again, and there is a

general e~eotation of still greater things.’’4

The Primitive Wesleyan Conference commenced its forty-

fourth annual meeting in Dublin on the 29th June, and it was
ii ,|

I. MoComb, op. cir. p. 73.
2. Counted from ’Contents’ of Vol. III, Crookshank, op. cir.
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noted that the increase in membership amounted to 821, "while

upwards of 2,000 members had been added between the time of

making up the returns and the meeting of the Conference."I

In July, 1859, Dr. and Mrs. Palmer, who had been in large meas-

ure responsible for the outbreak of revival in the city of
2

Hamilt@n, Canada, two years before, arrived at Belfast, and

commenced to work in Donegall Square Wesleyan Church. In a

few days they were able to writel "In no place that we hear

from is there a flame of revival burning more intensely than

in some of the Wesleyan chapels here, particularly Donegall

Square ... This commodious and beautiful edifice is nightly

filled. A solemn awe seems depicted on every countenance...

the large communion rail is at every service surrounded with

seekers, and from thirty to forty are, evening after evening,

raised up to testify to the power of Christ to save... Among

these some are ministers and several are leading ~en.’’3 Lisburn

Primitive Wesleyan Chapel was unable, night after night, to

accommodate the crowds, some two thousand at times seeking

admission, and persons of every denomination in the town,

including Roman Catholics, were converted.4 In Portadown, in

September, the Wesleyan Church was filled, its schoolroom

crowded, as was also the Town Hall, and the Courthouse, to

accommodate members.5 The Rev. Robert Wallace, the senior

Wesleyan minister in Derry, could write "I consider it (the

Revival) the most glorious work of God ever known in this

country in so short a time, and ... I believe there is a relig-

ious influence upon the people of Ulster surpassing anything

ever before realised."6

The Baptist position may be gleaned from individual con-

gregational sources, there being no official record to assist

I. Crookshank, op. cir. Vol. III, p. 514.
2. See above p. 95-
3. Dr. and Mrs. Palmer, Four Years in the Old World, pp. 45-58!

also Crookshank, op. cit. p. 515.

4. Primitive Wesleyan Methodist Ma~azine, 1860, p. III.
~. The Memorial of T. A. Shillin~ton, J.P., pp. 141-148.
6. Gibson, op. oit. pp. 217-218! also C. W. Gordon, The Fift~-

Nine Revival, p. 19.
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us here, as the Baptist Union of Ireland did not come into

exlstenoe until 1895. From the private correspondence of the
1

Rev. Robert Haldane Carson, minister of Carson Memorial Baptist

Church, Tobermore, we read in a letter to the Baptist Irish

Society, written in March, 1859 "... one fortnight after we com-

menced our meeting (for prayer for revival) I had two earnest

inquirers after Christ and ere many weeks had passed not fewer

than six souls professed fruits of the blessed movement. We

have received to communion altogether during the season fourteen

precious disciples. Never since settling here did I witness

the llke before ..."2 Three months later the pastor reported

eighteen souls gathered, and in the following nine months many

more "Making in all eighty-one souls brought to God during the

last nine months."3 This made a total for the year of ninety-

nine. The following year he is able to report "...We esteem

it among our most hopeful indications that there appears not in

our church roll book this year a single exclusion from fellowship.

This under ordinary circumstances scarcely called for remark.

But who can help noting it after the great Revival? ...,4 Mem-

bership of this congregation grew from 168 members in 1857 to

269 in 1861.5 Aoaden~ Street Baptist Church, Belfast                                                                                                                      - now

Great Victoria Street Baptist Church - recorded an increase in

membership from forty in 1858, to 128 in 1860.6 The minister

in Aoade~ Street was the Rev. R. M. Henry, who was formerly a

Covenanting minister, and was a strong influence in leading the

Rev. J. O. MoVioker, formerly of Cullybackey, to Baptist prin-

ciples. He in turn established the present Baptist Church in

Ball~mena in the midst of the Revival. Henry had followed the

Rev. W. S. Eoolee in 1858, when Eocles moved to Banbridge where

I i ¯ I i iiii                            i

I. Son of the Rev. Dr. Alexander Carson, founder of the church
now called "Carson Memorial."

2. Letter of the Rev. R. H. Carson to the Baptist Irish Society,
March, 1859.

3. ibid.    larch, 1860.
4. ibid.    larch, 1861.
5. Minutes of the congregation.
6. Irish Baptist, January, 1948.
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he was much used during the Revival - "During that year scores

were converted in the little chapel and the congregation became

me large that it was found necessary to erect a gallery on three

sides of the building.’’I

Brethren opinion was "the land had lain in spiritual dark-

ness for centuries when, all unheralded, the light of a new era

pierced the gloom and spread over the country, apparently with

little human instrumentality. Very little clear Gospel truth

was known save to a few who received the new birth about this

time, or a little before.’’2 The measure of this obvious untruth

is seen in the remark of the great Charles Hadden Spu~geon, no

mean Judge nor a mincer of words, who visited Ireland in 1858,

and also in 1860, and who said of his visit to Belfast in 1858,

when be addressed a vast audience of seven thousand in the Botanic

Gardens, "I have to thank you all for the kindness with which I

have been received, and especially I have to thank the ministers

of Belfast. I never was in a ~own in my life where I me~ with

such a noble body of men who love the good old truth ...,,3

Roman Catholic opinion can be gained from the remarks of

several of her representatives. In the nine counties of Ulster

there were 964,000 Roman Catholics in 1861, or about 18,OO0 more

than the total Protestant denominations.4 "At the commencement

of the movement, a Roman Catholic newspaper, published in Dublin,

boldly ascribed the whole agency to the "Devil.’’5 The Rev. John

Lynch, P.P., Ballymena, wrote, "If it (Revival) is found bene-
6

fiolal 1o the Presbyterian community, we shall rejoice." Yet,

less than a month later, he attempted to frustrate an open-air

meeting at the Fair Hill by persuading the local magistrate,

H. H. O’Hara, that it would lead to a breach of the peace - an
I ,

I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

The I ±sh   rch,  16.
D. J. Beattie, Brethren, pp. 283-284.
The Irish Baptist, April, 1934 - Spurgeon Centenary Number.
UoCombp op. cir. p. 72.
~aoeie, op. oit. p. 91, part 2.
Ball~aena Ob|erver, quoted in Portadown Weekl~ News, June 4th

1859.
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idea reKarAed by the local press as ’utterly absurd.’I A corres-

pondent of the Banner of Ulster wrote that the "boy who drove us

from Magherafelt to Maghera said he ’had not seen a drunken man

in Magherafelt for two or three weeks, and he did not hear any

one for three months crying, ’To --- with the ~ope’! before

the Revival that exclamation was quite common. I am a Roman

Catholic,’ he said, ’and none but God could have produced such

a change as has taken place among all sects of the people.’"2

A prominant Roman Catholic Judge "The Right Hen. Chief Baron

Pigott ... took occasion to refer to the religious movement in

the North as having extinguished all party animosities, and pro-

duoed the most wholesome moral results upon the community at

large. His lordship spoke in the most favou~able term of the

movement, and expressed a hope that it would extend over the

whole country, and influence society to its lowest depths .....3

Some Roman Catholics were converted, and for this incurred the

displeasure of their former religionists.    "The priests ...

denounced the revival. Many advised their flocks against this

’new work of the Sevil,’ and represented it as an alarming con-

tagious disease. They blessed charms and bottles of holy water,

and sold them to the people to prevent them from ’catching it’."4

At Bellaghy the priest opposed the work, but members of his flock
5attended the meetings.     In most places where the Revival influ-

6
enoe was felt, a few individual cases of conversion occurred,

but it cannot be said that the Roman Communion as a whole was

influenced to any measurable extent - an opinion supported by the

Bishop of Down, Conner and Dromore, in a letter written to an

English friend on 0ctober ~rd, 1859.7 Bishop Flannery, of Kill-

aloe, lamented the success of the devil "working to destroy every

soul he could entrap in the parish."8

im

I. Ball~aena Observer, July 2, 1859, leading article.
2. T~e Revival, December 24th, 1859, p. 171.
3. Banne~ of Ulster, quoted by Massie, op. cir. p. 91;
4. ~uazterll Review, quoted Gibson, Op. cir. p. 323.

5. Belfast ~ews!etter, 7th June, 1859.
6. ibid. 4th July, 1859.

188.

op~oit.
Weirip.l~9"

~:Weir, op. cir. p.
The Record, 23rd September, 1859, quoted Orr, op. cir. p. 205.
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It may be worth while te quote the official opinion of

the Free Church of Scotland, signed by the Moderator, the Rev.

William Cunningham, and

after it was received.

Edinburgh, and entitled

ordered to be read on the first Sabbath

It was dated lOth August, 1859, at

the "Deliverance of the Commission of

the General Assembly of the Free Church of Scotland, appointed

to be read from all the Pulpits.’’I "... The Commission ...

desire especially to record their earnest thankfulness to God

for thus manifesting his power and grace in the conversion of

sinners, and in the quickening of his own people, thereby demon-

strafing that his ear is not heavy that it cannot hear, nor his

arm shortened that it cannot save¯ They call upon all the

ministers and members of this Church to acknowledge the hand of

God in this out-pouring of his Spirit, and to engage in earnest

prayer for the perfecting and extension of the good work which

has thus been begun in Ireland; for the ministers, that they

may be sustained amidst their arduous labours, and enabled

rightly to divide the Word of truth! for the converts, that

they may be enabled to go on from strength to strength, and be

preserved from everything by which the work of God might be

marred or the Holy Spirit grieved! and for Ireland itself, that

this good work may extend until all its dark places are enlight-

ened with the light of truth, and its entire population be made

the willing subjects of Messiah the Prince.’’2

An English opinion is found in a statement of a Bristol

merchant, Mr. Budgett, who was travelling in Ulster¯ He expressed

himself more than surprised with what he had alread~ seen in

Ulater, especially at Belfast. "... With regard to this move-

ment in Ireland he considered that it was indeed Divine~ and

that human appliances had not been the means of kindling the

flame."~

| i i I    i i    i         i|

I ~uo~edbecause of reference to Ireland.

2. The Revlval, September 17th, 1859.

3. Weir, op. oit. p. 128.
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Qener~lly epeaMing, then, it appears evident from the

above information that in large measure all branches, but one

of the Protestant Christian Church appreciated the Revival as

a heaven-sent gift of grace. The afterwards depleted Unitarian

Church was evident testimon.v that many of her erstwhile members

had found a more satisfactory spiritual home among orthodox

evangelical churches. The general testimony of faVourable

appreciation is reflected in the increased attendance of all

Protestant denominations, save Unitarians, at public worship.

At the height of the Revival a Unitarian minister closed his

Sunday evening service, when all other churches round about were

crowded.1 In contrast, in Ball~ena there were no empty pews

in any of the Protestant churches, all were filled.2 A leading

article in the local Ballymena press noted the permanent reform-

ation and stability of the movement, and emphasieed the fact

that on the last Sabbath of June all churches were full and "It

is evident that some means of additional accommodation ~ust soon

be provided for the continually increasing number of those who

now anxiously desire to hear the glad tidings of gospel sal-

vation.’’3 "On an ordinary week evening, one or other of the

spacious Presbyterian Churches of ballymena has been filled to

overflowing by an intensely serious congregation! and what is

still more extraordinary, on the evening of Saturday - the day

of the great weekly market, when, at other times, a dozen persons

could scarcely have been convened for such a purpose - the cap-

aolous Presbyterian Church of Wellington Street has been crowded

in all its parts by a prayer meeting.’’4 "The three Presbyterian

churches in Ahoghill are full! and the Second and Third are

contemplating large additions to their accommodation.’’5 In

2allyrashane it was said "Since the year of the ’Revival’ the

I. Northern Whig, 27th June, 1859.
2. 2elfast Newsletter, 6th June, 1859.
3. Ballymena Observer, 2nd July, 1859.
4. Presbyterian Magazine, June 1859, p. 145.
5. ibid. March, 1860¥ p. 66. (First Ahoghill was

rebuilt in 1858, twice i~s former size.)



change in the attendance on public worship has been marvellous."

As these things depict the general picture in Ulster, many new

churches were required. Morgan, of Fisherwiok, wrotes "The

house of God is frequented by not a few who were formerly

strangers there."2 Hanna, of Berry Street Presbyterian Church,

Belfast, wrote "In Belfast alone some tens of thousands have been

brought under serious impressions. There is probably no evang-

elical church in the town where the attendance is not greatly

increased at all the services ....3 "Seventeen new congreg-

ations were formed in two years.’’4 Dr. Morgan, in his weekly

Journal, 1834 to 1873, said, "In the course of the year we have

had five new ministers and churches. This has been to a large

extent the fruit of the recent Revival.’’5 In all it would appear

that some thirty-five new congregations were erected and new

churches built, while twenty-eight others built galleries or in
6some way extended or completely rebuilt their places of worship!

a grand total of sixty-three new churches or enlargements, not

to mention little Brethren Halls.

The Congregational Union of Ireland was formed on the 26th

November, 1839, in Donegall Street Church, Belfast, by a group

of ministers mainly from the smaller churches of Ulster, and four

years later at Richhill on 28th November, 1833, the Union adopted

the Irish Congregationa! Record as its official organ.7 However,

this Union had not functioned at all for about twelve or thir-
8

teen years before the Revival, from 1847 it had not even met.

In the midst of the awakening fresh enthusiasm was aroused, so

that in Dublin in March 29, 1860, this Union was reformed as a

direct result of the Revival, and has never ceased, though at the

moment it would appear as if some form of union might take place
i

I. Visitation by Presbytery in First Ballyrashane! C olD~aine
P reebyter~ Minutes, 12th May, 1863.

2. James Morgan, The Revival of 1859, p. 8.
i

3. Sibbett, op. sit. pp. 137-138! Weir, op. cir. pp. 84, 85.

4. Davey, op. sit. p. 43.

5. Ja~es Morgan, My Life and Times, p. 326.
6. For details, see Appendix ’~
7. Cairns, op. sit. pp. 234, 255.
8. Irish Congregational Year Book, 1878.
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1
with the Presbyterian Church. Three new Congregational

churches were built - Donegall Street, opened Ist March, 1860!

Donaghey, in County Tyrone, where the church was erected May,

186213 and Albertbridge Church, Belfast, founded 1862.4

Possibly because of the fact that the parish churches were

larger than many of their Presbyterian counterparts, there is

less to record in the way of church building and enlargement!

but Ahoghill Parish Church was rebuilt and enlarged! Shankill

Parish Church at Lurgan stood in need of enlargement to aooom-
5modate another five hundred worshippers! and at Anacloan a

6
new parish church was consecrated on 7th November, 1861! while

Portrush Parish Church had to be made larger.7 It will not be

forgotten that a new Parish Church was built in Ballymena - St.
8

Patrick’s - in 1855, at a cost of £5,000.

Two Covenanting ministers, R. M. Henry and J. G. MoVioker,

joined first the Baptist Church, and McVioker established the

Baptist Church in Ballymena, after holding meetings in a spacious

granary of Mr. James Taylor, in Broughshane Streetl9 later they

threw in their lot with the Brethren movement. This movement’s
I0

first meeting in Ulster was in Clare, about four miles from

Banbridge, where a few broke bread about 1840, nearly two decades

before the Awakening began. About the time of the Revival it

is claimed that C. H. Mackintosh and a brother called Moore were

I. General Assembly Minutes, 1960, p. 51.

.

Resolutions "That ~he
Committee on Inter-Church Relations approach the Congregational

Union of Ireland with a view to preparing a scheme of union or
of closer co-operation for presentation tc the General Assembly
and the Assembly of the Congregational Union of Ireland as soon
as possible."

J. E. Archibald, A Cent ur~ of C?ngregationalism~ printed for
private circulation by W.’ W. C~lan~, 1901, p. 41.

Cairns, op. tit. pp. 524-5. See Appendix E
@

4. Archibald, op. cit. p. 70! Cairns, op. cit. p. 483.

5. Phillips, cp. cir. Vcl. III, F. ~58. Enlargement completed 1875.
6. Irish Eccl.. Gaz. 15th November, 1861.

~ Reid, op. cir. p.83.
Ulster Directory 1857, p. 507.

9- Belfast Newsletter, 18th November, 1859.
i0. Beattie, op. oit. p. 280.
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I
instrumental in saving many, but no mention of these names is

made in any newspaper of that time. A hall seems to have been

obtained later and a ’breaking of bread service’ begun near

Randalstown. Another hall near Kells village is still known

as Jerry’s Hall, and is situated at Ballymacvea.    This latter

was the result of the work of Jeremiah Meneely, hence the name.

Along with the increased church attendance and the erection

of new churches went a better attendance at Sunday school. These

schools had done great work before the Revival, as is testified

to by no less a person than the Chamberlain of London, Benjamin

Scott, when he spoke to a large audience in the Y.M.C.A., Alders-

gate Street, London. Speaking of the converts, he said "These

people were surprisingly illuminated as to spiritual things.

Many seemed to receive it by intuition. Many were full of t~e

Scripture after forty years’ absence from the Sunday School."

Sunday schools were filled to overflowing. "Attendance upon

Sabbath Schools is much larger than formerly, in some cases more

than doubled."3 "Sabbath Schools are a field of labour for

earnest young men.’’4 A great Sunday school union rally took

place at Cullybackey, where "The largest number of convictions

ever recorded" occurred.5 The Committee of the Sunday School

Society for Ireland appended to their occasional paper, under

date of May 25th, the information that in County Antrim "in

consequence of the great religious revival which prevails in

this neighbourhood, even Roman Catholic children are asking if

the school will not be re-opened! ... the leaven of scriptural

education is beginning to work, and a spirit of enquiry is abroad

among both parents and children.’’6 The same publication on 4th

July, said "Education is now become the principal object of con-

cern amongst the uneducated class in this neighbourhood, both

of old and young. The present revival has ~reated a thirsting

1. B eatt{e, op. ci{. p. 281.

2. The Revival~ 8th Ootober, 1859, p. 87.

3. C arriokfer&~s Presbytery Minutest Ma~)

4. Templepatriok Presb~ter~ Minutes, May)

5. Ball~ena Observer, 9th July, 1859.
6. The Revival, 27th August, 1859.

State of Religion Report
Belfast Synod Mins. 1860
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~eei~e for the Word of God, and it is their continual and

increasing study to learn to read it for themselves. The

spirit of inquiry is to great, that we have been induced to

open the school two evenings during the week, for the purpose

of oolmunioating instruction.,’I On July 6th an application for

Bibles - reminding us that about 60,000 Bibles were disseminated

in the first year of the Awakening2 - was caused by the Revival

Movement, and stated that "The incumbent is anxious to keep the

converts together, and to bring as mary7 of them as he can get,

as well as other adults, to the Sunday-school of the church.

He has given away all the Bibles he had, and still there are

many unsupplied, who anxiously desire to ’search the Scriptures.’

On this account he applies for the marginal reference Bibles."

Under July llth, we read "The recent revivals originated this

school, and in case the Lord continues in this quarter the

present movement, we could not contemplate to what extent it

may be increased. Old and young are thirsting for scriptural

education." Turning from County Antrim to County ~own, it was

stated on July 8th, "The school has nearly doubled within the

last four weeks, owing to the revival, and to the benefit of

the grant received a few weeks ago... I make this application

for a supplemental grant, owing to the fact that the school has

nearly doubled within the last few weeks, and is still largely

increasing, both in teachers and sohoiars."

At the General Assembly of 1859 it was reported that "a ool-

munioation was presented from the Committee of the Sunday School

Society for Ireland expressing an anxious desire to co-operate,

by every means oonsistant with its principles, with the conductors

of Sunday-schools in any extension of the system that may result

from the religious awakening in various parts of the North of

Ireland~ and declaring that they would gladly aid members of the

General Assembly in promoting the spread of Sunday-school instruc-

tion, especially in those districts.’’3 The Assembly heartily

I. The Revival, 27~h August, 1859.

2. See Chapter VI, pp. 238-239.

3. General Aesembl~ Minutes, 1859, p. 783.
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agreed to co-operate, and next year appointed a Sabbath School

Committee.1 In the very heart of the Revival area "the work

of Sabbath School instruction is vigorously prosecuted, and never

in the history of our Church was there promise of richer results.’’2

By 1862 the Assembly inaugurated the "Sabbath School Society for

3Ireland in connexion with the Presbyterian Church." It ~s claimed

that a reason for the foundation of this society was the exclusion

of the Rev. John Hall from a seat on the Committee of the Sunday

School Society, allegedly because he had become a Cnmmiseioner

of National Education.4 However this may be, it seemed high time

that another society should be used to advance the work after its

tremendous increase through the Revival. In 1859 the Synod of

Armagh and Monaghan declared "The Presbyteries of Ballybay and

Dungannon be enjoined and hereby are enjoined to have Sabbath

,,5Schools established in all the congregations under their care.

Some idea of the growth of the Sabbath School Society is seen in

the fact that in 1871, nine years after its commencement, it was

reported that there were 915 schools, some 7,700 teachers, and

about 62,000 scholars, with over five thousand Bibles and about

six thousand New Testaments supplied. It was also stated that

a sixpenny Teacher’s Guide was produced at the rate of 3,000 a

month, besides the monthly magasine The Teacher, at a rate of

1,200 a month.6 Sabbath Soheols, not only instructed in the

Bible and Catechism, bu~ also in a good many instances, were

used to teach people, even adults, to rea~ There was apparently

a great divergence in educational standards in various parts of

Ulster. In Burr, County Donegal, it could be said in 1854,

"Very few within the bounds (of the congregation) unable to

read"l7 in Newtownorommelin, beside Ballymena, in 1852, it was

reported "... there are now much fewer of the people who cannot

I. General Assembl~ Minutes, 1860, p. 899.
2. Minutes of S1nod of Ball~mena and Co!eraine, 21st May, 1861.
3. General Assembll Minutes, 1862, p. 173.

4. Latimer, op. cir. p. 498! Also Armagh presb~ter~ Minutes, May
6, 1862! Derr~ Presbytery Minutes, 15th October, 1861.

5. Minutes of S~nod of Armagh and Monaghan, 17th May, 1859.
6. Report of the Sabbath School Society, 1871.

7. Minutes of the Derry Presb~ter~, 29th May, 1854.
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read1" whereas in Belfast, even after the Revival, many were

taught in Sunday schools to read and write, and a measure of the

effiolenoy of such teaching is seen in a Roman Catholic convert

who~ before the Revival, was unable to read, eventually becoming

not only a fair speaker and able to read, but also able to consult
2the Greek Testament in the original for himself.

The zeal to learn to read emanated from a strong desire to

study God’s Word, "... under the present Revival many have mani-

fested a strong desire for improvement in religious knowledge.

They have become close and prayerful students of the Word of

God - their views of divine truth are evangelical.’’3 The Bible

was conservatively regarded as being fully inspired ! the Rev.

Dr. William De Burgh, of Sandymount, Dublin, published a twenty-

four page beoklet recording a sermon preached by him in his church

on 28th ~pril, 1861, on the ’Plenary Inspiration of the Holy

Scriptures.’    It was widely read and described as "an unanswer-

able case for the plenary inspiration of the Scriptures from

I Thes. ii, 13.,,4 It is interesting to note that up until 1859

the Hiberni~n Bible Society was a dependent auxiliary of the

5British and Foreign Bible Society.     In that year its executive

was authorised to forward to London any surplus income, after the

needs of Ireland had been met. The Belfast Auxiliary to the

Hibernian Bible Society, owing to the vast sale of Scriptures

was able in 1861 to vote £360-8-5d. to the Hibernian Society,

with the stipulation that at least £150 should go ~o the British

and Fereign Bible Society. The Hibernian Society in its turn

issued 27,293 Bibles, 27,946 Testaments, and 26,785 Portions!

received an "inoeme of £5,832-7-id, and has transmitted to the

British and Foreign Bible Society the sum of £650 as its grant

I. Minutes of the Ball~ena Presbytery, 4th May, 1852.
2. Weir, ep. cir. p. 123.
3. Minutes of the Carriokfergus Presbytery, State of Religion

Report, May, 1860.

4. Irish Eecleeiaetioal 0azette, 15th August, 1861.

5. W. Canton, Histor~ of the British and Foreign Bible Society,
Vol. III, p. 74.
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for the past year.’’I Much oredlt for the sale and distribution

of the Scriptures was due to the various colporteurs employed

by some Presbyteries! at least four are known to have employed

3 Rathfriland4 and A~ds 5oolporteurs - Armagh, 2 Carrickfergus,

This last reported that they had maintained a oolporteur with

good results within their bounds, while the Rathfriland Pres-
6bytery maintained a town mission in Rathfriland for the poor.

In the Sabbath Schools of the Presbyterian Church the West-

minster Catechism was taught with fervour in pro-Revival days, a

practice taken over from the usage of public eatechising con-

dusted by ministers in their oongregatlons. In such oatechising,

the minister gathered a number of people, both young and old,

together sometimes in a local schoolhouse, sometimes in the

meeting house itself, and occasionally in the homes of the people.

Here he lectured and expounded the Catechism and the Confession

of Faith and Scriptural doctrine, and questioned his hearers on

their knowledge of these things. On this work he had to report,

as had the Session, at every visitation of Presbytery.    With

the rise of the Sunday School movement and with the increase in

education so that the people could read for themselves, this

practice fell into a measure of disuse in some places. In an

unsigned centenary appreciation7 of the Revival, it is suggested

that among the drawbacks of the Revival is the disappearance of

the diets of oateohising by the ministers. In actual fact, it

would ~ppear from an examination of six presbyteries chosen at

random that before the Revival, in a total of nlnety-seven

congregations, some much used in the Revival, four are known to

have oateohised oooamionally, forty-three definitely did not, and

forty did, enabling us to surmise that oateohising was on the way

I.’ Re~0rt of Belfast Aux. Hib. Bible Soc. 1861-62 - Pamphlets 455
2. Armagh Pres>Tter~ Minutes, 7th January, 1862.
3. Carriokfer~ue Presbyter~ Minutes, 4th November, 1862.

4. ~athfr~land Pres. Minutes, State of Religion Report, May 1861.
5. A!ds Presbytery State of Religion Report to Belfast Syno
6. Belfast S~nod Minutes, May 1859. Minutes’d~861"

7. Premb2~erlan Herald, April, 1959.
8. See Appendix F
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1
out before the Revival in half of these congregations. Indeed,

the Rev. Hugh Hamiiton, of Cullybackey, stated that he "gave

over public catechism owing to bad attendance,’’2 and this was

ten years before the Revival. By 1857 the Rev. William Oavid-

son, of Cloughwater, had ceased to practise public catechieing,
3"due to the people not attending," while in the Presbytery of

Armagh, out of a total of twenty congregations noted, only six

at the most could be said to catechise, and two of these only

occasionally.4 Whether the Revival had come or not, it seems

evident that the practice of oatechising was failing. Of the

kindred subject of family oatechising the Presbytery of Temple-

patrick stated "We believe that parents more generally observe

on the Sabbath evening the duty of family catechising. This

old practice, though for a long time much neglected, is now

happily reviving. Many of our ministers have urged attention

to this matter with good results.’’5

In considering the question of the Sabbath School and oat-

echising, we are led to the controversy over the Sabbath Day.

Before the Revival - indeed in the late eighteenth and early

nineteenth centuries - Sunday was looked on as a day of recreation.

The Volunteers of 1782-1795 paraded to church to be sure, but

often the minister had his black Genevan gown covering his Vol-

unteer uniform. Even as late as 1846, it could be recorded that

in County Antrim many people "lamented that Sabbath desecration
.6

was generally on the increase in many localities ...     "The most

prevalent forms of desecration ... (were) visiting friends, form-

ing festive parties, and in season ... the sale of fruitl’’7 in

Coleraine "the opening on the Sabbath of the ’Crystal Palace’,
.8 "horse

and also the delivery of letters on the Lord’s Day!
i    l i ¯ i

I. See Appendix ’~"

2. Presb~Ttery of Ballymena,
3. ibid.
4. See Appendix ’F

6th August, 1850.
5th May, 1857.

5- Templepatrick Presbytery State of Religion Report to Synod
.... of Belfast 1861.

6. Ballymena presbytery Minutes, June 9th, 1846.
7. Minutes of Co!eraine Presbytery, 26th July, 1853.
8. ibid. 25th January, 1853.
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racing at Downhill ... lately revived,’’I as well as railway

travel.2 Further efforts to oppose Sabbath desecration and

intemperance were made, and ministers were urged to "do what

they Can to discountenance Sabbath funerals and the distrib-

uti0n of spirits on such occasions.’’3 One of the remarkable

results of the Revival was to place Sunday as a day of quiet

worship in Ulster, and make the Ulster people not only well

drilled in Scriptural knowledge, but scrupulously attentive to

keep the Lord’s day holy. In 1860 there was a "deep respect

for the Lord’s day,’’4 and the "Sabbath was better observed,

parties for pleasure are less frequent, and many who formerly

profaned the Sabbath by the sale and purchase of various com-

modities have ceased the evil practice ...,.5 In 1861 the General

Assembly passed a resolution ordering that Sabbath Sanctification
6

be preached upon on a suitable occasion, for about this time a

certain Rev. Dr. Relohel7 wrote a pamphlet entitled "The Lord’s

Day not the Sabbath." To this the Rev. John Macnaughtan replied

in a pamphlet entitled "The Lord’s Day the Sabbath" - a sixty-

page forthright booklet, in which quotations from Hooper~ Brad-

ford, Hooker, Ussher, and Hopkins, among Churchmen, and the

Scot’s Confession of 1560, taking Reichel to task in the very

year of the Revival, 1859. A further notice of Reichel’s

remarks is seen in the appointment of a Committee by the Cole-

raine Presbytery to reply to his statements and "authorized to

frame and publish a resolution on the subject, and to address a

circular to the several Presbyteries of the Assembly, asking

their co-operation in maintaining the sanctity of the Sabbath.’’8
I

i. Minutes of the Coleraine Presbytery, 29th July, 1856.
2. ibid.         No~ed LimavadyPreebytery also against Sabbath

desecration by railway, 5th September, 1854.
3. Synod of Armagh and Menaghan Minutes~ 20th May, 1856.

4. Comber Presb~ter~ Minutes, State of Religion Report, 1860.
5. Te~lepatriok Presbytery Report to Belfast Synod, Mins. 1861.
6. Armagh Presb~ter~ Minutes, 3rd September, A861.
7. The Most Rev. Charles Parsons Reiohel, 1816-1894! Prof. of
Latin Queen’s College, Belfast, 1850-64! Bishop of Meath 1885!
Prof. of Ecol. History T.C.D. 1878-83. His pamphlet was replied
to by H. Henderson, "Lord’s Day is Sabbath" as well as Maonaughtan.
8. C olezaine Presbytery Minutes, 25th January, 1859; Armagh

Presbytery Minutes, 3rd January, 1859.
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Reiohel had said that there was not a single trace of the

observance of the Sabbath in Genesis, nor any notice of it till

the period of the manna, about two weeks before the giving of
1

the law, to which Macnaughtan replied "Is there not a trace

of the Sabbath in Genesis? What is the meaning of Cain and

Abel presenting their offerings to God ’In process of time’,

literally at the end of the days, a very natural expression for

the end of the week ... confirmed by the all but universal

tradition that existed in the heathen world of the sacredness

of the seventh day ...,,2 Reichel seemed to maintain that

this idea of the Sabbath came in Nehemiah ix, 14, "for the first

time"implying these words were in the sacred text - which Mac-

naughtan denied. Macnaughtan, looming into the New Testament,
3

found proof for the Lord’s day being regarded as the Sabbath.

Next he alluded to the Reformers and the Puritan writers, and

made mention of the days of King James and King Charles with

the Boo~ of Sports with its odd notion that the "stric~ obser-

vance of the Sabbath, and the custom of debarring the people

on that day from lawful recreations, hindered the conversion of

many ....4 His conclusion was that there was to be no relax-

ation of the deman~ of the Sabbath. Seven years later a

similar argument arose in Scotland, when Dr. James Gibson,

Professor of Systematic Theology in the Free Church College,
5

Glasgow, and Dr. Norman Maoleod of the Barony Church, Glasgow,

came to grips in 1865-66. From the Revival in Ulster it must

be said that the Sabbath Day received a great reverencer public

houses were closed in Ireland on the Lord’s day by the Imperial

House of Commons, a resolution of the Rev. Prof. Richard Smyth,

M.P., in 1876, when the best thanks of the Assembly were accorded

I. J. Macnaughtan, The Lord’s Day the Sabba{h, p. 20.
2. ibid. p. 21.
3. ibid. pp. 40-47.

4. ibid. p. 58.

5. "The Lord’s Day," substance of a speech by Norman Macleod,
delivered at a meeting of the Presbytery of Glasgow on
Thursday, 16th November, 1865, and the reply by James Gibson,
Prof. of Systematic Theology, ~?ee Church College, Glasgow,
"The Decalogue in Old Testament Dispensation.’
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hlm,1 and almost a century later these traditions and practices

are still very strongly upheld in Northern Ireland.

A further development of the renewed interest in Church

life was a fresh appreciation of a Christian’s obligations to

his place of worship financially. "The Pew system, by which our

churches, built for the many, are rented or appropriated by the

few, hinders the preaching of the Gospel, cramps the energies

of the Church, injures the clergy and laity, is a fruitful source

ef ungodliness and discord," so we read in a communication under

the name of the Rev. J. S. Jones, of Randalstown, in the official
2

Church of Ireland newspaper. Perhaps it is not generally real-

ized that the usual way of financing a Presbyterian congregation

in the matter of ministerial income before this time was by the
3

annual letting of the pews , "not more than four families to a

pew.’’4 Often the clearing of a debt of stipend5 was attempted

by stimulating the ’offers’ for the pews, and these debts of

stipend to ministers were in some oases more than occasional.

When one remembers that the average number of people per family

was generally reckoned as five, one wonders what size of pews

i. Minutes of General Assembly, 1876, p. 47.

~ Irish Ecclesiastical Gazette 15th May, 1861, p. 186.
In Armagh the Rev. J.R. ’ McAlister and a Committee member, J.

Haddo, arranged to "attend in the church on ... for the purpose
of having all seat holders’ names and their annual payments
entered in a Book to be submitted to the Committee." (Con~ittee
Minute Book, Thirl Armagh Presbyterian Church, June 15, 1855.)

~ Minutes of Ballymena Presbytery, November 4th, 1845.
J. R. MoAlister was owed £116 stipend in May, 1852 (Minute

Book, 3rd Armagh, October 22, 1853)! James Knox, 2nd Portglenone,
was owed over £45 stipend (Ahoghill Presbytery Minutes, llth May,

1852! William Wallace, Rasharkin, suffered £209 arrears of
stipend (ibid. lOth May, 1853)! Frederick Buick, 2nd Ahoghill,
over £68 (ibid. 9th May, 1854)! Robert Torrens, Churohtown,
arrears of £74 (ibid. 14th August, 1855)! John Bell, Tandragee,
no less than £235 (Banbridge Presbytery Minutes, 5th May, 1857~!
and James Thompson, Magherally, was owed £84 (ibid. let November,
1853). This latter reference contains an explanation of these
many arrears of stipend, viz., that they were "accumulated in
the depressed years from 1846-1849."
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they had! At a visitation in Connor in 1843 it was stated that

there were approximately one thousand families connected with

the church, though ’only four hundred pay stipend’! but it was

added "about two hundred men (i.e. heads of families) could pay

stipend if they got seats.’’I As Connor church at that time

seated 1,244 people - it was the biggest church in the Ballymena

Presbytery - it is inconceivable how 5,200 people2 could possibly

be aoco-.~cdated. This will explain why little district services

in schoolhouses, etc., were popular, especially for the poorer

people who could not afford pews. However, with the rising

3interest in spiritual matters as we have seen a greater sense

of responsibility in financial affairs was manifest.    "In 1846

the Assembly had knocked at the door of a British Ministry for

aid in ... erecting manses, and had been refused. Now (from

1855 onwards) it did the work itself, with the great gain not

only of the rich offering, by which the people proved that they

were to be trusted, but with the still greater gain of the learn-

ing of a lesson of self-help which after events, coming in the

near future, were destined to utilize."4 About 1855 great

efforts were being made to enable each Presbyterian congregation

to have its minister housed in a commodious manse, and it was

hoped that 1856 would ’be the great manse-building year of the

Assembly.’5 This Church and Manse Fund ’was the means of raising

eoeleeiastioal buildings over the country to the value of over

£i00,000.’6

Nex% year the town of Belfast congregations formed a com-

mittee led by the Mayor (S.G. Getty) and presented a memorial

for better ministerial support which expressed ’much satisfaction

with the movement on behalf of increased ministerial support,

which has sprung up almost simultaneously throughout various

| , , .

I Ball ena Presb ter Minutes, 2nd May, 1843.
2~ ibid. 2nd April, 1850. returned    theFigures to Government for R.D.
3. Chapters I and II.

4. T. Ha~ilten, Histor~ of the Irish Presbyterian Churqh, p. 180.
5. Minutes of the General Assembly, 1855, p. 356.
6. Hamilten, ep. sit. p. 181.



parts of the Church ...
,I surely another evidence of religious

awakening. The Church was become aware that ministers ought

not to be ’compelled to involve themselves in secular pursuits

to procure a livelihood.’2 It was said at a visitation in

Loughgall of their minister, the Rev. William Henry, "that he

is not engaged in secular pursuits, except what is necessary

to get through life."3 ~Arthermore the Synods of Armagh and

Monaghan, and Ballymena and Coleraine presented separate over-

tures, while the towns of Cookstown and Ballymena were interested

in resolutions to the same effect.4 At the Assembly of 1856

these resolutions were brought forward, and a Committee was

formed immediately to deal with the matter.5 When the Revival

came the question of systematic offerings was being considered

by some in the churches.    "I will distrust this revival if it do

not issue in increased Christian liberality. I will not believe

that men are ’converted’ if they continue to grudge a generous

support to the minister who labours amongst them.’’6 The Rev.

John Ross published in 1863 "The Lord’s Treasury and how to fill

its" an eighty-page extension of his prize essay written twelve

years before on "Gold and the gospel", and based on the Apostolic

injunction "Upon the first day of the week, let every one of you

lay by him in store, as God hath prospered him.’’7    Ross wrote

that this "... instruction bears chiefly on the cultivation of

conscientious principle in the measure, and of judicious system

in the mode of giving.’’8 In the same year Dr. John Cumming

wrote "On doing what one does with one’s might," an eight-page

boeklet~ in which, referring to the Samaritan, the widow’s mite,

and the alabaster box, he stressed the present obligation of

giving now.9 Ross twice more put pen to paper, writing on

i. Minutes of the General As sembl~, 1856, p. 450.
2. Coleraine Presbytery Minutes, ist April, 1856.
3. A rmaghPresbytery Minutes, 7th November, 1854.
4. Minutes of the General Assembly, 1856, p.451.
5. ibid. p. 461.
6. Missionary Herald, November Ist, 1859. p. 433.

7. I. Core xvi, 2.
8. J. Ross, The Lord’s Treasury and How to Fill it, p. 43
9. J" Cumming, On doing what one does with one’s might, p:

.
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"Christian Beneficence’’I and "Six Reasons for Practising Weekly

Offering",2 stressing its motive, measure and mode. At the

foot of his work is the advertisement for supplies of weekly

free will offering envelopes at £i for 5,000. L.E. Berkley,

of Lurgan, wrote a four-page pamphlet on "First Fruits for God’’3

in which he stated "the first fruit is generally the best, and

we prize it the most. This by the Hebrews was given to the

Lord ... by the use a young man made of his property Jesus

tested his character ... God’s people in all ages ... (are)

wont to set apart a specific portion of their property for Him

... Abraham a tenth ... Jacob too... Converted publican.., a

half, the widow~ all ... On the first day of the week the

Lord’s portion (is to be set aside)..." He also wrote on

"Men Bringing to God.’’4

The Moderator of the Free Church of Scotland, Dr. Candlish,

in a sermon delivered in Fisherwick Place Church, Belfast, and

afterwards published,5 (1862), forcibly stated that the motive

or moving power of Christian liberality is not desultory impulses,

but "love to Him who first loved you.’’6 All these writers

stress systematic giving by weekly offering. The blessing of

the Church of Ireland was given to a fine publication "The origin
7

and objects of the Systematic Beneficence Society", in which

it was stated that the application of Scriptural economics -

systematic beneficence - began in this country about 1847 - the

year of the Irish famine. In 1856 the American Systematic
8

Beneficence Society began when the Secretary of the Ulster

Prize Essays "Gold and the Gospel" had the joy of assisting at

its inauguration, when he ventured a promise that similar agency

would be established here. The gracious revival vouchsafed to

I. J. Ross, Christian Beneficence - a four-page pamphlet.

2. J. Ross, Six Reasons for P raotisin~ We ekl7 Offering, 8 pages.
3. L. E. Berkley, First Fruits for God, 4 pages.
4. L. E. Berkley~ Men Bringing to God, 8 pages.
5. R. S. Candlish, 1862, The Duty of Laying By, 24 pages.
6. ibid. p. 23.
7. The Origin and Objects of the Systematic Beneficence Society, by
R. G. C ather. LL.D. - paper read at a oonversazione in Belfast,1862
The Lord Bishop of Downy Connor and Dremore in the chair.
8. ibid. p. 28.



Ulster was the means of launching, in March 1860, the British

SystemLtio Beneficence Society. "In Ireland - where the Society

originated, and where its principles Ire steadily working a

mighty change in the thoughts and habits of the people of Christ

in all Churches - by meetings, lectureq and sermons, the public

have been appealed to in nearly all the principal cities and

towns of the kingdom. For example, in the south of Ireland

services have been held in Dublin, Waterford, Limerick, Cork,

Bandon, and Skibbereen! and in the north the Secretary has

preached, lectured, and held meetings in Belfast, Drogheda,

Cavan, Cookstown, Magherafelt, Lisburn, Londonderry, Enniskillen,

Strabane, Portadown, Lame, Ballymena, Hyde Park, Ballyclare,

Donaghadee, and Newtownards. In all these places the Society

has been received with favour ... there are very few of the

intelligent Protestants of this country who have not had their

attention in some degree turned to the question - ’Am I a faith-
I

ful steward of my Master’s goods?’ ..."     The Secretary was

assured by a gentleman that he met that "scores of Belfast mer-

chants regularly tithed their profits for Christ, and that had

no doubt it would yet become universal in all Churches."2 The

results of this Society’s work, in 1862, are stated,3 among

the Wesleyan body, ministerial income doubled, and capital funds

increased by £50,000! Presbyterianss improved stipends, Church

and Manse Fund inaugurated, which "cannot have increased their

working capital as a Church by much lees than £100,000"I4 Church

of Ireland proposed to spend £i00,000 on their new cathedral.

In all Churches in Ulster, as well as amongst the Protestants of

Ireland at large, there has been a general augmentation of con-
5

tributions which does not fall short of some £20,000 a year,

"whloh is equal to the interest at four per cent., of a capital
, i n    i i

i~ |

|

I. Cather, op. cir. pp. 3 , 38.

z. Ibid. p. 39.
3. ibid. p. 47.
4. ibid. P. 47.

5. ibid. p. 62.
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sttlof half a million sterling." Confirmation of part of

these figures is seen in the Report on Ministerial Support of

1862, when at the Presbyterian Assembly it was stated "There may

thus be said to be an increase of capital in the matter of min-

isterial support, amounting to not less than £150,000.’’1

An anonymous booklet2 scorned the idea of pew rents as

very unsatisfactory in financing church budgets, for they "shut

the poor from the sanctuary, strengthen class distinction, sink

the spirituality and value of ministerial labour, weaken sympathy

between people and pastor ... Pew rents may be a suitable homage

from the unconverted for the moral and social advantages of the

ministry, and towards the costs of the material arrangements of

worship ... but the Christian should treat the cause he supremely

loves on nobler principles.’’3 Referring to the weekly free-will

offering the writer said "there must first be the individual

purpose to rise to the demand of the case from lofty integrity

and love, and then the oft repeated act of its performance.’’4

Other motives may be referred toe "it is an act of worship

rendered to Cod, and a means of grace to man’s spirit! the

proof and expression of the sincerity of his worship! - it gives

a sense of possession combined with stewardship! - it secures the

widest co-operation with the highest conscientiousness and fullest

means! - it makes needful provision beforehand! - it secures the

payment of all that is due, as no other plan does! - it cherishes

constant affection to the Saviour’s cause! - it adjusts every

one’s measure of offering by his own assessment! - it nourishes

the feeling of gratitude for ~ood received! - it strengthens

spiritual life and Joy in the soul, through sense of consistency

and Divine favour! - it fosters in man a habit and character of

bountifulnese! - it is a pause weekly, from the creature action

of receiving, for the God-like action of giving! - it is a safety-

|i. General. A!sembl~ Minutes, Vol. ~, 1862, p. 140.

2. Giving Made EasI andpleasant, published 1862 (32 pages)
See also above p. 374.

3. ibid. p. 13.

4. ibid. p. 22 (his italics).
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valve for’the perilous condition of prosperitl, letting off

for the noblest purposes a part of the gains which, when retained,

make a man’s heart as cold and hard as the gold he idollse8 and

stores.’’I In 1862, Bishop Knox presided when the Rev. William

Arthur, a Methodist, spoke in the Victoria Hall on the "Du~y of

Giving Away a Stated Proportion of our Income" -"The habit of

statedly giving flrst-fruits of all you receive tends to pros-

perity by the double force of a natural means and a Divine bless-

ing.’’2 Some evidence that financial giving was a foremost

result of the Revival is seen in the fact that there was no less

than £8,000 increase in the annual income for the malntenanoe of

the ministry in the years 1856-62! especially when it is remem-

bered that "... last year (1861) ... has been one o~ ~rlal in

both commercial and agricultural interests ... therefore ... a

testing time to all such questions as involved pecuniary oon-

trlbutlon. Your Committee are in a position to say that in the

present instance this test has stood successfully ... comparing

the past year with the commencement of the movement, there has

been an increase in the members of the congregations, and in their

contributions ... An incidental proof is furnished of the influ-

ence of the recent revival on both, which must be gratefully
3

acknowledged to the praise of Divine grace ..." We must keep

in mind that the Tem~lepatrick Presbytery emphasised "It must be

remembered their Revival has been chiefly among the poor outcasts

of their population, and among the young members of respectable

families, who have not yet the command of means according to

their wishes. They believe it is a fact that very few of their

pushing, enterprising and well-to-do farJners have yet had their

hearts and purses opened - so true is it that we cannot serve God

and mammon.’’4 Nevertheless the Presbytery of Down could report

"We might mention as an evidence of the work of grace on the heart,

,    !

1. Giving Made Eas~ and Pleasant, pp. 23, 24.
2. William Arthur, Dut of Givin Awa a Stated Pro ortion of

o.urlnoeme, P.5 ¯
3. General Assembly Minutes, Vol. III, p. 140 (1862).
4. STnod of Belfast Minutes, 1860, State of Religion Report of

the Templepa~riok Presbytery.
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the liberallty of maz~r of the oon~egations to missionsp their

wiping off congregational debts, and their more liberal support

of the ministry."I Partioularising, above2 was mentioned the

arrears of stipend by the ~hurchtown congregation to the Rev.

Robert Torrens, who had been promised a stipend of £55 per annum.

At a visitation of Presbytery in May, 1861, it was stated that

he had been paid a stipend of £40 per year for the past two years,

and concerning the arrears of £84-14-3, it was fiAt,her stated

that £10 of this was in hand, and the congregation were "deter-

mined to use exertions to meet the balance.’’3 First Ahoghill

could report "all stipend paid since 1858," and even increased

by about fifty per cent., £94 instead of £60.4 ~nthusiasm for

conscientious weekly giving aroused such interest that in 1862

a competition inspired by the Ulster Prize Essays and the work

of the Systematic Beneficence Society, offering two pri~es of

£30 and £20, was organieed. Among the Presbyterians in Ulster

a simple four-page tract "I will give more to my minister" stated

that three-fifths of the ministers of the General Assembly had an

income of about £100 a year, including the Regium Donum.

What might be taken as a valid criticism of the financial

results of the Revival was made by the Rev. J. H. Orr, in the

Report on Statistics, 1868, when he stated "... outward show

never heralds the advent or marks the growth of genuine religion."

He then noted a "... decrease of iIt632 communicants and of 372

stipend payers ...,,2 infering that this reduction was in some way

due to the ’outward show’ which seemingly was not genuine. How-

ever, examination of the statistics reveals the startling fact

that while in 1864~eturns were received from 500 leaving 31

from which no replies have been received,’’6 in 1867 the number

with no returns was 2417 in 1868 there were 35 no returns of
i , ¯ | i

I. Down presbytery Report to the Synod of Belfast, Minutes, 1860.
2. See above p. 374.

3. Ahoghill Presbyter~ Minutes, 7th May, 1861.
4. Ballymena P resb[tery Minute st 5th May, 1863.
5. General Assembly Minutes, 1868, Vol. III, p. 943.
6. General Assembl~ Statistics, 1864~ Minutes, p. 468.

7. General Assembly Minutes, 1867, counted from Statistics.
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1
oommunioants and 28 no returns for stipend.

we road that "forty returns of former years"

The next year

had to be added

to the total returns given to arrive at a true appreciation of

the situation. With this addition the communicant roll reads

126,858 for 1869 against the much emphaeised declining figure

of 111,298 for 1868, an increase of 15,560. But the additional

figure for non return in 1869 was about ten per cent.: - 8,981

persons, showing us that some part of the decrease of 11,632 was

duo to non-return of figures as to the communicant members. As

to Stipend payers, the figures for 1867 were 68,535, for 1868 -

68,159, for 1869 - 65,960 plus 6,582 added in for the non-return

of~Ocon~rega%ions, making a total of 72,542. It would thus

seem that the Rev. J. H. Orr had an incomplete set of figures

from which his remarks were deduced, and that the true picture

was one of steady improvement. As regards the scathing indict-

ment that the givingz in the Ballymena and Ahoghill areas were

only threepence ~nd twopence per week as compared with twenty-

" . that inone and a half pence per week in the Dublin area, ..

any district of the Presbyterian Church in this land her people

can be truly liberal when giving only 2d. per family per week

for God ... (your committee) will not believe~"3 these are strong

words, no doubt, but it must be remembered that the Presbyterians

about Dublin were in a great many oases better placed financially

to donate to ministerial upkeep, than the small farmer of County

Antrim, and his farm labourer neighbours. Around the north-

west of Ballymena~ in the Ahoghill area, was the densest popul-

ation, apart from the Lagan valley, in the county! both had

over 400 people per square mile.4 Small farms were characteristic,

and holdings of one to five acres numbered twenty-nine per cent.

in County Antrim.5 When it is remembered that in Ulster "no

county had even ten per cent. of farms of more than thirty acres’’6

I. General Assembl~ Minutes, 1865, counted from ~tatistics.
2. ibid. 1869.
3. ibid. 1868, p. 946. (his italics)

4. T. W. Freeman~ Pr@-Famine Ireland, p. 277.
5. ibid. p. 271.
6. ibid. p. 271.
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and tba~ mos~ of tke rensinder were in the 5-15 acre class it

is easy te see that thrift, hard work, and frugality were an

absolute necessity to be sure of a living. As the Revival

touched very largely only those who were in the poorest classes

or those who were the young in the farming A-roup, and that the

eldev1~ in this group were not so much influenced! as a serious

effort was made to pay arrears of stipend; and as additions wore

built at considerable cost to churches -indeed in some oases new

churches - which were not required in other parts outside UlSter,

perhaps it is less difficult to understand the 3d. a week of

Ballymena and the 2d. per week of Ahoghill district, the latter

being the equivalent of a labcurer’z food allowance for one day
I

in the week.

A further result of the Revival and awakening interest was

that not only did people give of their substance, but also of

their service. The Synod of Armagh and Monaghan2 had instructed

its members to give the elders more opportunity in the conduct

of Session meetingu. That this was carried out is seen in the

following statement "that the elders shall at least occasionally

take part in oonduotlng the devotional exercises of the Sesslon."3

In 1863 there were about 1,600 prayer meetings going on over the

whole of the Presbyterian Church, largely in the hand~ of elderl,4

for in 1860 the Comber Presbytery told their Synod at Belfast that

in their distric~ "the prayer meeting8 were conducted chiefly by

the laity,’’5 while the Ard~ Presbytery reported to the same Synod

"numerous prayer meetings by elders and laymen principally." Next

year the Belfast Presbytery could state "One of ~he meet precious

fruits of the late Revival is to be found in the number of those

who from their Scripture knowledge, their earnest piety and seal

are now well qualified to take part in the conducting of euoh

meetings. Many of our young men, especially, are doing good

I. See above, Chapter I, p. 57.

2. Minu~ee of ~YnOdOf Armag~ and Monaghan, 17th May, 1859.

3. Minu~es of Session, Clare, County Armagh, 3rd July, 1859.

~ Minutes of General Assembl~, 1864, statistics.
Belfast Synod Minutes, 1860.
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service to the Church and to the world by their unwearied labours

in this departS, of evangelistic work. Prayer meeting assoc-

iations have been formed in some congregations with beneficial

results. At stated times - once a month or so - the persons who

take part in the conducting of the different Prayer Meetings in

connexion with the congregation meet with the minister for special

prayer and conference regarding their work. Dangers may be thus

avoided, difficulties overcome and new helpers be brought to unite

with ~his good cause."I The use of so many elders in prayer meet-

ingm in the awakening led to these men and many more with them

being used in the laymen’s movements, where Bible classes and

Sunday schools and prayer meetings were conducted, in Methodist

class meetings, among Presbyterians, and the advance of many lay-

men in the Established church, which proved a tremendous strength

in the days of the Disestablishment. From the very important

diocese of Down, Connor and Dromore came the six-page article on

"The Irish Convocation - should it be revived?" by the Very Rev.
2

T. Woodward, Dean of Down.     This cry was followed by a meeting

at the Clerical Rooms in Belfast on the 18th April, 1861, when

a proposal for the revival of the Convocation in Ireland was for-

warded to the Lord Bishop of Armagh.    It was signed by the Bishop

of the Down, Connor and Dromore Diocese, Dr. R. Knox, as chairman,

and by Theophilus Campbell, Alfred T. Lee, and H. Murphy, as Hon-

orary Secretaries. Some few months later clergy and laity met

in conference in the Lecture Room of St. George’s, Belfast, when

Dean Bagot presided, and interesting papers on Diocesan Home

Mission work among working classes were read, the topic being

opened by the Rev. T. Hinoks, of Dervook. Another subject dis-

cussed was "Convocation in Ireland", when Dr. Drew, and Messrs.

Murphy, Anderson, Heatriok, Hobson and Campbell contributed their
3thoughts. It will be noticed that many of these were leaders in

I. ~elfast S~nod Minutes, 1861.
2. Irish Ecclesiastical Gazette, 15th April, 1861.
3. ibid. 15th November, 1861.
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the Revival. By the time of the Disestablishment laymen of

the Church of Ireland met in a Lay Conference in October, 1869,

and adopted a resolution suggesting that "it is expedient that

the number of lay representatives in the General Synod should

be to the clerical, in the proportion of two to one."I Interest

in this matter is seen in the series of meetings held in the

Corn Exchanger Belfast, beginning on 5th September, 1869, and

called the General Assembly of the Protestant People of the

city and diocese of Belfast.    It remarked "By this Act the

Bishops and Clergy recover their right of assembly in synods

and convocations, and it is well to improve to the utmost the

liberty of which they should never have been deprived.’’2 The

Minutes conclude "The Assembly ... engaged in prayer ... any

Christian man present, who had faith in God to obtain an answer,

being requested to pray. The audience was then dismissed with

the Apostolic benediction.’’3 "To the unforgettable credit of

both clergy and laity, the crisis was met courageously and with

open-handed generosity. The first Synod called for the co-

operation of the faithful laity. Its appeal was not in vain.

In 1868 Cardinal Cullen had endorsed a Roman Catholic statement

that "Protestantism has no other hold on its followers than the

mere temporal endowments. The great motive is money. Remove

this inducement and they will become the followers of Rome." The

response of the Church proved that nothing could have been further

from the facts. Nearly 98 per cent of the clergy were courage-

ous enough to abandon the solid security of the State as a pay-

maat~er, and to trust their future to the new and untried Repres-

entative Church Body, while through the newly-founded susten-

tation fund an endowment for the future was built up by volungary

contribution in every parish."4 This giving of opportunity to

laymen led to the demand for a place in the government of the

Church, and wove the laity closely into the fabric of the life

I. Phillips, op. cir. gol. III, p. 365! Ball, op. cir. p. 292.
2. Minutes No. 2, Irish Church Act, p. 6.
3. ibid. p. 8.
4. Johnston, Robinson, Jackson, op. cir. p. 262.
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of the ChuLroh.1 At the disestablishment of the Episcopal

Church, there arose the question of union with the Primitive

Wesleyans, but as "the Church of Ireland would not abandon

episoop~l authority, and the Primitives would not acknowledge
.2

it, there the matter ended. However, in 1875 union with the

We~leyans was favoured by the Primitives, and "one definite

condition of the union was made, that laymen should become

members of the Conference,’’3 which came to pass in 1877, when

the Wesleyan Conference - the name of the union - was composed

of seventy-two ministers and a layman with each minister.

The disestablishment of the Episcopal Church led, too, to

the withdrawal of the two-hundred-year-old Regium Donma, one of

the main planks in the support of the ministry of the Presbyterian

Church at that time. In 1869 and 1870 further Lay Conferences

were held in Belfast to seek to solve the difficulties. In Jan-

uary, 1870, the Presbyterian ministers largely commuted their

money received, and in September the laymen promised full support,

and reminded those congregations that still had not agreed "Your

church membership therefore binds you not to the limits of your

own parish or congregation, but unites you with the church threught

(sic, throughout) the length and breadth of Ireland.’’4    These

laymen, trying to set the ministers’ house in order, were not

above criticizing their own givingl "We deeply lament that the

duty of systematic and proportionate giving is not so fully reoog-

nised among us as it should be. As a rule we are systematic and

proportionate in our expenditure upon everything except the cause

of God.’’5 Laymen who had taken much part in the Awakening of

1859, had now grown in appreciative faith to interest in the

temporal affairs and church life as a whole. In the days of

the Revival a tribu@e to the work of the laity was paid by S. J.

Moore, when he wrote "... As to the human agency by which this
,n |    ,

1. Johnston, Robinson, Jackson, op. oit. p. 263.
2. R. L. Cole, His tor~ of Methodism in Ireland, 1860-1960, p. 22.
3. ibid. p. 22. The Primitives had included laymen in

their Conference since its inception.

4. Address from the Lay Conference, ~elfast, 28/9/70, by John
Lytle, and W. W. Kirk, Chairman and Secretary, p. 2.

5. ibid. p. 3.



revival has been begun, and eontinues to be extended, it is not

through the ministers of the churches alone, or even chiefly.

The earnest and faithful preaching of the Word may have been the

preparation in some degree, but the chief and honoured agents in

the work are the converted themselves ...,,I Not all agreed with

Moore, however, and we find the Rev. Joeias A. Chancellor, min-

ister of the Reformed Presbyterian Church, Bready, near Strabane,

replying to the Rev. J. F. Porter who had "published a pamphlet

pleading for the introduction of lay agency in tLe public admin-

istration of worship"2 stating "... that Lay-preaching has been

the first and principal means of the Revival, or ... proof of the

legitimacy o~ Lay-preaching ... I most emphatically deny.’’3

As well as these laymen there were a few others who had

taken much part in the Revival meetings, when many such meetings

were presided over by ministers, and who had disputed the authority

of the clergy, e.g., at Ahoghill and Ballymena, and who preached

on their own authority.    It would have been such as these that

a writer at the time was describing when he said that their "...

religious zeal is most unmanageable.    It is of all things most

difficult to keep pure.    It deceives by its intensity ... over-

bears the Judgment and harries some into fanaticism. Its effect

is to create disunion amongst brethren because it cannot abide

moderation and sobriety ...,,4 Again there were others newly

converted who disputed the right of those whom they Judged uncon-

verted to break bread at the Lord’s Table with them, and still

some others who separated on the matter of Believer’s baptism.

All these conspired to encourage the membership of the Brethren

movement,5 for we read "shortly after 1859 a few Christian men

and women, whose hearts had been stirred by the wonders God had

wrought in their midst during the great spiritual revival, which

had invaded both Church and home, met together in a private house

i. MoorA, op. cir. pp. 5 and 6.

2. J. Mcdonald, Memoir of the Rev. Dr. Chancellor, p. 49.
3. J. A. Chancellor, Lay Preaching and H~mn Singing unwarranted

in the Church, 1860, Sentinel Office, Derry.

~ Irish Zoo le, ia, tioal Gazette, 15th August, 1861, p. 260.
see  able p. ’388. ’



in Belfast to read the Scriptures and celebrate the Lord’s Supper.’’I

These were ’open brethren’, but C. H. Mackintosh arrived from West-

port intending to stay in Belfast, "but finding that these brethren

would not go with him in his exclusive circle, he moved to Cole-
2

raine ..." thus indicating to us that divisive spirit, which has

oharaoterised, unfortunately, much of the work of the Brethren

movement.

It has been said3 that "various sects of religious enthusiasts

have sprung into existence, and some of the smaller sects, which

previously existed have largely increased. The Wesleyan Methodists

have rapidly grown into a powerful denomination.    The Baptists

and Independents have made very considerable progress. Even the

Plymouth Brethren have greatly increased. The "Salvation Army"

has obtained a foothold! but only in the larger towns and among

pereanm who have no church connection." Evidence of this was the

Clogher Presbytery’s warning to the Synod of Armagh and Monaghan

that their people must not "get absorbed in the zealous surrounding

sectaries which are in active operation in almost all our congreg-

ations.’’4 Consideration of the census figures supports this as a

Protestant Population, Six
Counties of Ulster

1861     1951
Ch. of Ireland 319,295 353,245
Presbyterian 463,371 410,2X5
Methodists 27,572 66,639
Independents 3,156 ~,346
Baptists 3,253 11,870
Quakers 1,448 -
Others 5,238 24,02~
Brethren - 17,845
Unitarians - 6,273

mOthers here includes

All Ireland

1861 1871
678,661 683,295
528,992 503,461

44,532 41,815
5,062 4,485
4,165 4,643
3,812 3,834
8,414j 19,035

Protestant Dissenters, Reformed Pres-
byterians, Separatists, Christian Brethren, Christians, Coven-
anters, Unitarians, Seceders, Moravians, etc.
(Figures taken from McComb, op. cir. 1862, p. 72 - 1861 figures.

ii, p. 543 - 1871 figures.
- 1951 figures.

W. D. Killen, Ecol. History, vol.
Ulster Year Book, 1956, p. 56

I. D. J. Beattie, op. cir. p. 281.
2. ibid.                      p. 282.
3. Latimer, op. cir. p. 495.

4. Clogher Presbyter~ Minutes State of Religion Report 1862!
S~od of Armagh and Mona~han Minutes, 1862.
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true state of affairs. In the census of 1861 and 1871 it was

seen that Episcopalians increased from 678,661 to 683,295!

Presbyterians decreased from 528,992 to 503,4611 Methodists

decreased from 44,532 to 41,815! Independents decreased from

5,062 to 4,4851 Baptists increased from 4,165 to 4,6431 with

the Society of Friends remaining static at 3,812 and 3,834

respectively. One ominous increase came under the heading of

’Other persuasions’I which rose from 8,414 to 19,035, largely

substantiating the contention that sects sprang into existence

as a result of the Revival. The dissent of some ministers,

like the Rev. R. M. Henry, and the Rev. J. G. McVicker, both

Covenanters, and the lay preaching of men like Jeremiah Meneely,

helped on the Brethren movement, and at the same time aroused

bitter indignation in marqv other people, who remained faithful

to their own places of worship. Pamphlets appeared against the

Brethren movement, or Darbyism, as it was sometimes called from

the fact that J. N. Darby was once minister of the Church of

Ireland, and a founder member of the ’Brethren’ meeting in Dublin

in 1830. A publication, ’Darbyism, its fruits and doctrines’

by the author of ’Our Old Prayer Meeting’, appeared in 1863, when

it was reviewed in the Church of Ireland newspaper - "The ~xtra-

vaganoes of Mr. Derby are ably exposed... Mr. Darby and his repug-

nance to an organised ministry in our Church is dealt with as it

deserves.1’2 Some years later the Rev. W. T. Latimer, minister

of Eglish Presbyterian Church, published a twelve-page booklet
3

entitled "The Doctrines of the Plymouth Brethren".    The passing

of the years has healed many a breach of misunderstanding, and in

some quarters at any rate a spirit of toleration now seems to

prevail.

The question of Baptism was very much in the public mind,4

even McComb’s Almanac5 carried an article on ’Baptism’, and as

I. See Table, p. 388.

2. Irish Eoelealaetioal Gasette, 15th July, 1863, p. 827.

3. i. T. Latimer, The.    ~D°ctrines,    , of the Plymouth Brethren, 1883.

4. Balllmena Prim. Mini. ~5/58! Dungannon Mine. 1/2/59! Armagh

Mine. 6/5/62! ~. 6/5/56! Down Pres. Mins. 115160.

5. McComb’s Almanac,8601    , p. 65.



it was so strictly interpreted in the Presbyterian Church before

the Revival and even during the days of it, many Presbyterian
I

parents took their children to the local Parish church, for the

rite. In County Antrim especially there was a strong insistence

that all children should be baptised in the presence of the con-

gregation on the Lord’s Day, a requirement not rigidly enforced
2

in many other Presbyteries.     In Clough, County Antrim, the

Presbytery was memorialised "that baptism was privately admin-
3

istered ... even to some not members," while in May, 1858, at

Portglenone, it was alleged that the Rev. W. K. McKay baptised

no children in church since 1854,4 for which he was rebuked,

showing us that where Presbyterianism had its strength there was

a great insistence on public baptism, as compared with other Pres-

byteries. In Tassagh, County Armagh, it was stated that there

were no baptisms in church, but all in the homes of the people,

where preaching is carried out,5 while at Ballyreagh baptisms
6

were generally at home, despite the fact that at a Presbytery

meeting in Dungannon7 the Rev. John Stinson had urged public

baptism before the Presbytery. This different attitude may be

accounted for by the fact that Presbyterianism was not in such

a dominant position as in County Antrim. Matters, however,

developed further at Ahoghill in the very midst of the awakening

when at Presbytery held in Ballymena the Rev. D. Adams was strongly

rebuked for baptising the children of James Telford, contrary to

the Book of Discipline, and the "minister and Session of ist

Ahoghill be admonished to carry out strictly the law of the

General Assembly."8 Adams, however, was not so easily fright-

ened as his neighbour and rival, the Rev. Hugh Hamilton, had

hoped, and the matter continued to be discussed for some time
i i    i      |, , L

I. B anbridge Presbytery Minutes, 6th May, 1856.

2. Ball~mena Presbytery Minutes, 4th November, 1845.
3. ibid. 4th ~y, 18~.

4. ibid. 4th May, 1858.

5. Armag~ Presbytery Minutes, 2nd September, 1856.
6. Dunga~on Presbytery Minutes, 2nd Aug. 1859, "most of the 22

7. ibid. let Feb. 1859.
(were generally at home."

8. Ball~mena Presbytery Minutes, 4th October, 1859.
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till on 3rd April, 1860, the Presbytery appointed the Roy.

Samuel Hamilton, of Buckna, to read its finding, six months

after i1 had been drawn up, on the third Sunday in April in First

Ahoghill.    This latter minister stated at Presbytery, which met

at Glenwherry on Is% May, 1860, that he had done the will of

Presbytery, and had made no comment on the finding! but that

afterwards the Clerk of Sessionof First Ahoghill gave reasons

why the Session were not satisfied with the Presbytery. A few

days later, on June llth, Adams asked direction from the Pres-

bytery as to how he was to interpret "that baptism shcul~ be

a~nistered in the presence of the church after a public

religious service," and stated that his Session thought that

t~ directory of public worship "does not limit the administration

of it to the Meeting House, or to the Lord’s Day, but permits it

to be performed at any assemblage of the people for public worship,

at any time, or place, after a public religious service sanctioned

by the Session! the only exception being the sudden illness

either of parents or children ....I As the Presbytery seemed

reluctant todiscuss the matter, Adams appealed to the Assembly,

who gave an equivocal answer, viz., "That the ordinance of baptism

shall be administered publicly in the presence of the Church,

except in cases of necessity, the nature of which to be reported

to the Presbytery of the bounds.’’2 Adams, however, continued his

former practice, for we find in 1863 that he and his congregation

"persist in the practice of baptism in private."3 Adams, the

prophet of the Revival in ms ny ways, and its leader around Ahogh-

ill, stood his grexmd on what he considered a non-essential,

while making great contributions to the furtherance of the work.

He was faced with an opponent in the person of the Rev. Hugh

Hamilton, of CullybakMey, whose congregation had known the famous

Sunday School union rally, where "the largest number of convictions

B&il~mena Presby~.r~ "M’inutes, llth June, 1860.I.

3. BallymenaPresb~ter~ Minutes, 5th May, 1863.



1
eTer recorded" occurred, in the very midst of the Revival, yet

whose congregation dwindled in numbers when every other congreg-

ation in the Presbytery of Ballymena showed an increase. In
21856 Cullybackey returned 463 families, in 1862, but 397, a

loss of sixty-six families in ~ix years.

Judgin~ by the great numbers of people awakened ini~he Revival

it is stated on good authority that there was an increase of I0,000

communicants3 in the Presbyterian church alone, this in a church

that numbered some 122,000 communicants in 18634~ and the Rev.

R. Wallace, Wesleyan, Judged "that not less than I00,000 persons

in Ulster were brought under gracious influence .,5 while Weir
6

claimed "at least I0,000 souls" in Belfast alone, out of a pop-

ulation of 120,000 people7, or approximately 8 per cent. The Rev.
8B. W. Noel thought that converts numbered I00,000 in Ulster. Many

people had been rudely alerted to a true realization of the demands

of the Christian faith by a different way from the old idea of the

covenant and ohil~ren included in the faith through their parents’

belief. Indeed, the nevival preaching emphasised to the uttermost

the necessity of conversion. Before the days of 1859, a large

number of parents considered their children as a ’gift from God’ -

as many still do - and believed with the Congregationalists that

the influence of a Christian home would lead these young ones to

the place where in quietness they wou~d acknowledge Christ.9 In

the awakening itself quite a number of young people of somewhat

tender age confessed to their being sinners, and were among those

who professed salvation. "Many little children and young persons

male and female have been constrained individually to cry out ’What

must I do to be saved?’ and by the Holy Spirit have been led to

,    ,          ±

i. See above p. 366.

2. Figures taken from Government Returns for Regium Donum in the
respective years - Ball ena Presb ter Minutes.

3. General Assembly Minutes, 1860, p. 866.
4. ibid. 1864 (first year of statistics summary).

5. Gibson, op. cir. p. 217.
6. Weir, op. oit. p. 44.

7. McComb’s Almanac, 1862, p. 72.
8. R. C. Morgan, op ¯ cir. p. 96.
9. R. W. Dale, op. cir. p. 584.
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Chxist as a perlonal Saviour, and are now rejoicing in a present

salvation."I "It was not an unusual thing to hear ... even

children crying out under the most stinging conviction of sin...’’2

"Young boys and girls being very often honoured in the erection

of the (family) altar.’’3 This led to many considering ahildren

to be in need of salvation from very tender years, and virtually

born heathen to be converted. It was said that the Brethren

"argue because an infant cannot believe, therefore an infant

should not be baptized. But if that conclusion be correct it

would follow that because an infant cannot believe the:efore an

infant cannot be saved. This argument the Brethren reject,

while accepting e~the other."4 One who played a great part in

child evangelism ,~s an American, the Rev. E. Payson Hammond,

whose work beg~n at HuSlelburgh, near Edinburgh, in the winter of

1860. His work in Ireland did not really begin until 1867, but

in the meat:time special missions for children were held - in days

when child conversion was sceptically regarded in some quarters, -

and these labours culminated later in the formation of the Chil-

dren’s Special Service Mission.5

Apparently in the heat of the revival fire and enthusiasm,

there was little appreciation of the types of conversion! every-

one was preaching the extreme words of Scripture ’ye must be born

again’, and it was but right that this message should have been

fearlessly proclaimed. But where the trouble arose was in the

manner of the conversion, for in many instances unless these con-

formed to a certain pattern, that of sudden conversion, they were

questioned. There was little appreciation of the unconscious
6

type, or what has been called the ’once-born’ type , where con-

version was a process rather than a crisis, as Brandon rightly

says "It is to be regretted that this type of conversion experience

I. Ca~rioEfergus 2resbyter7 State of Religion Report! Belfast
Synod Minutes, 1860.

2. Te~lepatriek Pres. State of Religion Report to Belfast Synod,
Minutes, 1859.

3. Down Pres. S.R. Report te Belfast S~nod, Minutes, May 1860.

4. W. T. Latiaer, plymouth Brethren, p. II.
5. R. C. Morgan, op. cir. p. 74 and p. 125.
6. Owen Brandon, The Battle for the Soul, p. 27.
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is not always recognlse~ by those who engage in evangelistic

" " I1 1en~erprlse.    Nor was there much consideration of ’gradual

conversion’ or conversion by stages, where after periods of

preparation, partly conscious and partly unconscious, the moment

of decision is but the climax. Instead, sudden conversion was

demanded by the converts, who often preached for the explosive

verdict by means of the physical prostration, so accentuating

the abnormal as to make it appear for a time the norm. Such

emphasis led to two very different ideas, the neglect of the

rites of Baptism and Communion by a sect that partly arose from

the revival in England and quickly came to Ireland - the Salvation

Army! and on the other hand there was the rise of the China

Inland Mission, which might be described as double-barrelled in

its teaching on Baptism, for those China Inland missionaries

placed in the south of China near to the Church Missionary Society’s

work, and being largely members of the Episcopal Church, taught

the doctrine of Infant Baptism, while those in the Northern parts

practised the doctrine of Believers’ Baptism, following some who
2had Brethren or Baptist leanings.

Consideration of the Sacraments, the place of the Ghild, and

the emphasis of sudden conversion entered very deeply into the

lives of the people, and family worship was greatly increased.

It was said to have been stirred up by the Cholera epidemic of

18323 and to have advanced gradually, until about 1857 the Carriok-

fergus Presbytery could say "... There is not only an increased

attendance on public re~Igious ordinances, but many family altars

have been set up, and many souls have been brought to feel and

know the power of divine truth,’’4 the Armagh Presbytery claimed

that family worship was generally increasing! the Ballymena Pres-

bytery noted an increase in family worship! while the Coleraine

Presbytery could record that in their midst about half the people

i i| ¯ | i | H

I. O. Brandon, op. oit. p. 28.
2. Dr. & Mrs. Howard Taylor, Hudson Taylor, The Early Years, p.466.
3. Coleraine Presbyter~ Minutes, 15th May, 1851.
4. Carriokfergus Presbytery State of Religion Report to Belfast

SynodI Minutes, 1857.
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observed family worship, and in the Derry district a considerable

number had it. Such was the case before the Revival’s beginning,

and upon its outburst there occurred a great increase, so much

so that it could be said "... family prayer occupies a place and
1a prominence not known in this land ..."     Much family prayer

increased interest in the many prayer meetings that were dotted

all ove~ Ulster. Besides this there were Presbytery prayer

meetings held in different parts of the Presbytery! Dungannon

2     3 4Presbytery met for prayer in Upper Clenanees, Eglish, Pomeroy,

and Lower Clenanees.5 Carriokfergus met in First Carrickfergus,6

8Joymount,7 First Carriekfergus (a second time), and First Larne.9

Coleraine Presbytery had two special meetings - 14th June and

9th August.I0 Many other Presbyteries had meetings also, and

it will not be forgotten that there were united prayer meetings

in Derry, Coleraihe, Ballymena, Belfast, Portadown, Armagh and

other oentres.

All of these conspired to the raising of the spiritual therm-

ometer in the home life and in the community, as is shown in the

use of laymen in Sunday School, Bible class, prayer meetings, etc.,

and as well to quite a considerable number of young men entering

the Christian ministry.    "There was certainly some increase ...

in the number of candidates for the Presbyterian ministry’’II is

a claim made by Prof. J. C. Beckett. Taking a short view of

about five years, Beokett’s contention is supported by the facts,

but if we take a longer view and consider the numbers from the

union of Synods (1840) till the famine (1847) we find that the

average number of students for the ministry is thirty-five~ from

I. Carriokfer~Am Presbytery State of Religion Report, May 1860.
2. Dungannq~ Presbytery Minutes, ist February~ 1859.
3. ibid. let November, 1859.

4. ibid. ist November, 1859.

5. ibid. 7th February, 1860.
6. Carriokfergus Presbytery Minutes, 2nd August, 1859.

7. ibid. 9th August, 1859.
8. ibid. 9th August, 1859.

9. ibid. 9th August, 1859.
I0. �oleraine Presb~ter~ Minutes, 14th June, and 9th August, 1859.
II. Moody and Beokett, U!ster Sinoe !800 (series ±i) p. 165.



the famine till the year before the Awakening (1848-58) the

average is ten, while for the ten years after the Revival the

average is nine.1 Perhaps it should be remembered that in 1857

there was only one student who received the General Certificate

in Arts of the Assembly.2 An article in 1860 stated "It is by

no means the least hopeful sign in the church that many are

turning their thought to the ministry of the Word. It is one

of the fruits of the great Revival, and a prominent mark of the

’year of Eraoe’."3 Stating the qualifications required it is

boldly asserted "though a man be wise as Solomon, able and

learned as Paul, eloquent as Apollos, and bold as Peter, yet

is he utterly unfitted for the Christian ministry if he is not

converted to Christ ...,,4 These students were fervent evangel-

ioals and good faithful pastors, like Samuel McComb, of Agnes

Street Presbyterian Church, Belfast! Dr. Alexander Patton, of

First Bangor,! and Dr. Henry Montgomery of the Shankill Road

Mission, Belfast,"who raised over £200,000 for missionary and

philanthropic works".5

This outlook led to a greater interest in education generally.

But as it was remarked at presbytery visitation before the Revival

that parents were not interested enough in the education of their
6children, the result of the Revival was that th~ breaking off

of so many from the ways of intemperance and the new love of God’s

Word manifest in their lives, especially of the parents, made

very many people desire to give to their children what they had

missed in their own lives. "The Revival ... made folk anxious

to commend the Gospel by decorous habits" as Carson has so well

said.7 "Education is now become the principal object of concern

i. See Appendix ~

2. Reckoned equivalent to M.A., Minutes of Assembl~, 1844,
3. Presbyterian Magasine, August, 1860, p. 193.

4. ibid. p. 194.

5. General Assembl~ Reports, 1943, p. 83.
6. B allymena Presbytery Minutes, 5th August, 1857.

7. Carson, op. cir. p. 99.

p. 338.
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Lmon~t the uneducated class ...,,i Four ministers of the main

Revival churches - Adams, First Ahoghill! Robinson, First

Breughmhane! Maolntosh, new minister of Connor; and Macloy,

of the church now known as Wellington Street, Ballymena - were

appointed a committee to draw up "prospectus of the new classical

school, find out who may be expected to support it, and continue
2

their efforts till the school be opened."

Considering social problems it was noted that in some

districts of Belfast prior to the Revival "owing to the operation

of the Factory System the state of family religion is low.’’3 Some

of the working class girls were noted for their immodest attire

and profligate life as was the case in the port of Derry also.

This was said to be due to the Famine days of 1846-47, when

many Mediterranean grain ships entered the ports, and the social

vice of prostitution became rampant.4 The degree to which this

was so is seen in the emigration to Australia. When the vessel

’Earl Grey’ arrived at Sydney rumour of the bad name of the

emigrants from Famine stricken Ireland caused an inquiry to be

made, when it was "reported that fifty-six of the orphans, the

’Belfast girls’, were ’abandoned profligates’, some of then even

professed prostitutes.’’5 The Rev. Hugh Hanna of Berry Street,

Belfast, wrote in a private letter "The great social evil, the

unblushing profligacy that infects the streets of large towns

was felt in Belfast, as elsewhere. It was a great affliction

to contemplate it. Christian people did not know how to deal

with it. But this movement has entered the haunts of th6 worst

wickedness, and many a kagdalene has come to sit at Jesus’ feet.. 2~

while a Christian merchant in Derry testified "One half of them

are in the penitentiary by their own desire, the other half have

almost all left the town.’’7 "The night constables, she hears,

1. Th¯ Rev$~I, August, 1859.
2. Ball~mena Presbytery Minutes, 21st }~ay, 1864.
3. Belfast Presbytery State of Religion Report, May, 1858, Synod

4. Weir~ op. cir. p. 131.
Minutes.

5. Edwards and Williams, The Great Famine, p. 357.
6. Weir, op. cir. p. 151.
7. ibid.           p. 131.
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have now little to do, many public houses have been closed,

and people are making restitution for past wrongs, and ’all

this family have observed a great improvement in the manners of

the girls coming out of the mills which we pass almost daily

going through Bedford Street... Formerly their dress was

immodest and their language had been bold and offensive, now

they appear modest and quiet which is proof of the change for

the better’.’’I "Three evenings in the week we have long had a

school for mill-girls, who could not attend at any other time.

Formerly many of them were rude and unmanageable, but now they

are devout, respectful, diligent, and in all respects present

the most agreeable and encouraging appearance. There has been

a gracious work in the souls of many of them.’’2

On the Temperance question it will be known that from about

1820 till 1829 the liquer consumed in Ulster doubled,3 and when

it is remembered that "on the county road from Belfast to An,rim"

- approximately fourteen miles - "there were twenty-three public

houses,’’4 something needed to be done to improve this &readful

state of affairs. And done it was by the Temperance movement,

guided by John Edgar, Father Ms,hew, and the Quakers together,

to such an extent that about the time of the Repeal agitation

in 1843, O’Connell’s meetings were without excess, for no less

than two million Irishmen (out of a total population of about

eight millions) had signed the pledge.5 The famine, however,

undid much of this good, and the privations broke the morale of

the people, who slipped back into intemperate ways. The Revival

tackled the problem from another standpoint, besides that of the

drinker, for since many publications were themselves converted,

they voluntarily gave up their licenoes, rather than have anything

to do with the drink trade. The Down Presbytery reported that

I. Mary McNeill, Mary Ann McCracken, p. 291.
2. Reid, op. cir. p. 14.
3. In all Ireland the increase in spirits amounted to six million

gallena. - J. McDermott, John Edgar, D.D., p. 35.

4. ibid.    p. 23.

5. E. A. D’Alton, Histor~ of Ireland, Vol. V, pp. 176-177.



six publio houses were shut withtn their bounds and two "others

have little 1o do, and it is easy to quit a losing tradep may

be expeeted soon to fellow.N1 The Roy. J. B. Rentoul, of

Ga~vagh, got the Coleraine Presbytery 1o refuse to sanotion the
2use of intoxioating drink~ at ordinations, while at Crumlin

lieeneing 5eeelonl in Ootober, 1859, no fewer than ten publioans

deolined 1o seek renewals ... six others applied for, and

obtained renewals, solely in order to dispose of their remaining

stook, with a view to giving up what they have reason to regard

as ... the ruined trade of a publioan.’’3 In Newry, drunkenness

all but disappeared in the north - Protestant - side of the town.

In one distriot three out of six publio houses were olosed, others

resigned the business, and "never has there been in this season

of the year so little d~inking in the oountry dlstriote."4 In

~elfas%, Messrs. Maekenzie’s distillery "oapable of turning out

1,2OO,OOO gallons per annum, is for sale by auotion, and if not

sold an a distillery, is to be dismantled and sold pieoemeal.

The distillery at Hilleborough is also for sale.’’5

Some idea of the task of the Revival in aodompliehing this

8ooial reform is seen in the fast that "a reader of seventy yearn

standing" writing in the newspaper oould affirm that "on the 27th

June, 1859, a Monday, at between 8 - 9 aom. there were seventy-

five publio houses violating the law, and ~venty-nine observing

it."6 I1 was alas reworded that of some fifty-four oases in

oourt, no less than fifty-two were drunke l But some ten weeks

later It oould be asserted that "... the Gospel has annihilated

the tenperanee societies - not all, but man~ of them. A higher

argument and influenoe than they san wield, has regenerated the

masses, and the shawnee of drunkenness from our streets - in

nu~rketo, faix, e, and on fair-days - is an marked as it is gratifying.

¯ I II I i I In I l

1. ~e.l.faSt S~nod Minute~, Down Presbytery ~tate of ~eligion ~r.t,

2. Co_lea~ine Presbytery Minutes, 41h September, 1860.
3. Bann~ of Ulster, Ooteber 12, 1859.
4. The Revival, 12th November, 1859.
5. ibid.
6. Pelf as% is!s letter, llth July, 1859.
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You r~ely moo a d~-unken nan now! brawling and disorder are

ooneequenqly ra~e! and our polioe hardly know what to do with

thenuselvee. An offioor in the oounty prison here, rem~kod the

ether day on the extraordinary deoreaee of prisoners for trifling

effenoes. The Revival has elevated the moral charaoter of the

whole eennunlty, and the sooial effeote must neoeeearily be

equally gratifying. I am uyaelf aware of four publioan8 who

abandoned their trade, partly from the fast that their males had

fallen off eo g~eatly that it was not worth their while to oon-

qinue the trade, and partly beoause they ooneidered that auoh a

trade is a aim against eooiety. In other parts of the ooun~y,

eimila~ faote a~e reported. Where worldly prudenoe and oon-

solenoe regulate the splrit-eeller’e oooupation, he will exhaust

the time covered by hle lioenoe, and sell off hls stook. When

that in dens, I expeot that man7 publicans over Ulster will

rehouses their lioenoe8, and betake themselves to oalllng8 more

oonsietent with the public good ....I In Ballymena before the

Revival "It ia oaloulated by persena able to Judge that about

£100 were spent each Saturday in the publio houses on whieke7.

A few ~atu~days ago, inquiry was made at the different publlo

houses in the evening. It was found that the reoeipt8 of all

of them put together did net amount to lOs. 6d."2 In Linavad7

"on the market er fai~ day ... they traneaot business without

lying and ou~alng ... (and) at an early hour they return te their

homes in aebrieqy."3 At Lame the fair day was "long notorious

for the scenes of da-unkenness and turbulenoe whioh it preeented

in the evenlngu, when the inebriate oould have been reokoned by

eooree. A eel*respondent inform u8 that on the last fair day

he eaw only three drunken pernons, and that long before the even-

ing the great bu~k of those who had been present had wended their

way. hemeward.’’4 Broughahane fair, near Ballymena, was infamous

,              | ,t    t t    e , l t    | ! l

I. Personal letter of Rev. Hugh Hanna, dated Sept. 20, 1859, to
Rev. D~. Weir, of Lendon. See Weir, op. sit. p. 150.

2. P!~In Womb, July, 1859! p. 2. (his italics)
3. LondonderT~ Standard, 28th July, 1859.
4. coloraino c oniolo, 13th Dose=bet, Seviwl, 17thl   e bor,
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for its cockfighting, revelry and drunkenness, when Protestants

and Roman Catholics Joined in these profane scenes, "at the last

fair day, which took place only a few weeks ago, there was

scaroel,~ a ,Blase o,f whiske~ sold at all! the people in the

evening formed themselves into two large assemblies, and unitedly

called upon God in prayer and praise. They afterwards went home

peacefully to their own homes.’’I When it is remembered that

John Edgar, the apostle of temperance, "did not ask for total

abstinence but for abstinence from distilled spirits and temper-
.2anoe in the use of wine,    it will be realieed how great was the

effect of the Revival with its far higher demand for utter and

complete total abstinence from all liquer.

The temperance question developed into a minor controversy

in the Presbyterian Church, where extreme views on alcohelism

raised a point of issue in 1875, where one side argued for unfer-

mented grape Joioe as the proper wine to use at the Sacrament,

the other side maintaining that such was not the ori~inal wine

of the celebration. That year the question was raised by the

Belfast Presbytery in view of the numerous disturbances in many

congregations. "In some cases the controversy became very acute,

one Belfast congregation, St. Enoch’s, (the new building for the

former Berry Street congregation of the Rev. Hugh Hanna) finding

it so hard to reach amioa, le agreement that they established two

tables, one fermented and the other unfermented, at the Communion

service, one held before and the other after the sermon! and

their dispute was even carried to the Assembly its61f. Pamphlets

appeared to prove that Bible wine was not fermented, and one

leading laymen went so far as to says ’If Chris% u.od fermented

wine, He could not be my Saviour’.’’3 This struggle continued

for thirty years till in 1906 a measure of peace was secured.4

I. Plain Words, July, 1839, p. 2 (his italics).
J. E. Davey, The Story of a Hundred Years, p. 58.

[ Davey, op. cir. p. 58. ..........

40 General Assembly Minutes, 1906, p. 801 see also Minutes 1875,
p. 807.
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Dro Hanna seemed to think that the Revival had annihilated the

temperance societies1 whereas the very opposite was the case.

At least one society reported "For several years, the objects

of the Association were prosecuted by its own members without

any paid agency.’’2 Such was the story before the Awakening, but

"in the year 1863 ... the Directors unanimously fixed on the Rev.

Robert Lewera, of 2d. Clontibret, and invited him to engage in

the work’’3 of full-time agent of the Temperance Association,

"and, for twelve months, (he) labored throughout the Provinee,

with unflagging zeal, and with an ability and acceptance even

beyond the anticipations of the Directors ... besides preaching

on the subject of temperance on almost every Sabbath during the

year, Mr. Lewers addressed above 150 meetings."4 Further proof

of the Revival’s effect was a drop of almost two million gallons

of distilled spirits retained in the country in 1863 as compared

with 1859 - 5,748,534 gallons in 1859, and 3,862,937 in 1863.5.

After this date the amount slowly rises again.

Interest in Mission work, both foreign and home, began many

years before the Union of the Presbyterian Synods in 1840.

Above6 is mentioned the fact that in 1833 the Synod of Ulster

raised £140 for its HoNe Mission effort, and that by 1857 the

General Assembly raised £3,000 for the same object - a twenty-

fold increase. In the same year 1857, a sum of £8,880 was
7

raised for all missionary efforts by the Presbyterian Church.

By 1860 this amount had risen to £12,153.8 In 1864 a sum of

£9,929 was raised for Missions by the congregations and some £453

by Sabbath Schools, making a total of £i0,362.9 It must be

remembered that the Church raised as well another £3,300 for

I. See above, p. 399.
2. Report, The Tolerance Association, April, 1865, p. 2,

3. ibid.

4. ibid.
5- See Appendix ’~’
6. See above, Chapter lip p. 90.
7. Missionar~ Herald, January, 1858, p. I.
8. ibid. August, 1860, p. 609.

9. General Aeeembl~ Minutes, 1864, Statistics.

Pamphlets 453.



’Other religious or charitable collections.’    It will thus be

seen that the acceleration in giving came in the days of the

Revival, showing us that a real genuine interest was manifest in

the work of the different missions of the church, viz., Home

Mission, Roman Catholic Mission, Foreign Mission, Weak Congreg-

ations, Jewish Mission and the Colonial and Commonwealth Mission.

Direct influence on the life of a future missionary of New Guinea

is recorded in the story of James Chalmerss "In November, 1859,

two evangelists from the North of Ireland arrived in Inveraray ...

Several of us young fellows decided to do all we could to inter-

fere with the meetings, and so prevent what were called conversions.

... The following Sunday night, in the Free Church, I was pierced

through and through with conviction of sin ... On the Monday...

I felt that ... salvation was possible for me ... and I believed

unto salvation.’’I The Belfast Town Mission made the most of its

opportunities in the Awakening, "During the Revival of the past

year this (Belfast Town) Mission was signally blessed. The number

of persons drafted from it and by it into the churches may be

reckoned by thousands. The people had been gathered during the

many years previously into prayer meetings, and Bible classes,

and when the tide of living waters flowed through the town they

were borne into the House of God, and are now among the most

earnest and regular occupants of the pews there.     The work of

excavation and preliminary training was effected by the mission-

aries, so that, when the quickening and refreshing grace was given

as a plenteous shower, a rich harvest was gathered. There is

still, however, a vast work to be accomplished."2

One of the important results of the Revival was in the sphere
3

of spiritual song. Above was mentioned the way in which praise

was developed and hymns and psalms used in all sorts of Revival

meetings from the giant prayer meetings in the Botanic Gardens to

I. Richard Lovett, James Chalmers, pp. 26 and 27;
also William Robson, James Chalme!s, pp. 14 and 15. See also
Johnston, Robinson, Jackson, op. cir. p. 263,
and Phillips, op. cir. Vol. III, p. 416.

2. Belfast Newsletter, October 27th, 1860; Sibbett, op. oit. p.142.
3. See above Chapter VI, pp. 232-237.
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the homely cottage meeting! but it must be remembered that "Some

congregations in the Synod of Ulster had used scriptural para-

phrases and hymns prior to the Union with the Secession Synod

in 1840, but to facilitate the Union the church’s praise was

limited to ’the metrical version of the Psalms used by the Church
1

of Scotland’."     A little time before the Revival, in 1854, at

a meeting of the Presbytery in Ballymena, a Mr. David Lynn asked

the Presbytery to rule whether they should stand or sit during

praise, as since standing was introduced, at first the majority

stood, but now more than half sit down. The Presbytery advised

them all to sit.2 In 1854 a Psalmody Committee Was formed,3

reporting next year that in thirty-two congregations a choir led

the praise, that singing classes have been attended by up to 160

members, recommending the employment of one or more professional

teachers by the Assembly, and the phblioation of a book of psalm

tunes, "as throughout the Issembly there are no less than six

different collections of tunes employed.’’4 Evidence that para-

phrases were not popular is seen in a protest made in 1856 against

their use at public worship, when the Presbytery of Ballymena

stated at its visitation of Clough congregation "With regard to

the singing of paraphrases, they simply repeat the enactment of

the Assembly, vis., ’The Metrical Version of the Psalms of David

used by the Church of Scotland, is the only Psalmody authorized

by the General Assembly’."5 However, a memorial to the Presby-

tery some months later stated that paraphrases "still continue to

be sung in the congregation.’’6 Not all were so obdurate, however,

and in the same year we read of the formation of one of the first

choirs trained by a precentor, and it was stated that their
7

psalmody was good in First Derry.     The Revival made a great
i i i , i    , ,

I. Directory for Public Worship, westminster (1841) iii, p. 2.
see also J. M Barkley, A Short History of the Pres. Church
in Ireland, p~ 1141 also J. E. Davey, op. cir. pp. 56, 57.

2. Ball~ynena Presbytery Minutes, let August, 1854.
3. General Assembly Minute%, 1854, p. 289.

4. ibid. 1855, p. 377.

5. Ball~[mena Presbytery Minutes, 5th August, 1856.
6. ibid.                             7th October, 1856.
7. Derry Presbytery Minutes, 6th May, 1856.
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change, for no longer did the people sit for singing and stand
1

for pra~er, but for both they knelt. Then as hymns wore sung

at all the prayer meetings, many wanted to sing them in the psalm-

singing Presbyterian churches. At the very beginning of the

Revival some Presbyteries -Armagh,2 Down,3 Dungannon,4- appointed

paid professional teachers of music, while in some of the smaller

oon~egations precentors or singing clerks were paid officials of

the congregation - Clare Presbyterian Church, County Armagh, in

1854, raised the singing clerk’s salary from £4-10-O to £7-0-0

due te the Harden Endowment.5

In 1860 a fierce dispute arose over the matter of h~ sing-

ing, practised in the Established Church, the ,~Lhodist places

of worship, besides the Congregational and Friends ~eeting Houses,
6

hut net, save in a very few instances (Townsend Street. Belfast,

and Clough, Ballymena) in the Presbyterian Church. "I~ was argued

by ~he leaders of the Assembly that the common law of the Church

eloluded the use of instrumental music - a strange commentary

on the Greek work ’Psalm’ which means a song rendered to an

instrumental aocozpaniment (literally of ’plucked’ instruments) p

for the Psal~ formed one of the chief features of Presbyterian

worshlp.’’7 Xn this dispute hymns were described in the heat of
8

controversy as "The paltry effusions of theological montebanks,"
9"vapid and sometimes erroneous", or "ballad-like trivialities

I0
called Revival Hymns."    An anonymous author published a little

tract entitled "Dr. Cooke’s Vindication of Scripture Paraphrases "

- surely to the embarrassment of Cooke - for the writer reminded

I. See above Chapter VI, pp. 233-234.

2. Armagh Presbytery Minutes, 3rd January, 1859.
3. Down Presbytery Minute~, 5th April, 1859.

4’ Dungannon Presb~ter~ Minutes, Ist February, 1859.

5- Clare Session Minutes, 5th October, 1845.
6. William Johnston, Psalms and Paraphrases, p. 3, Pamphlets 449.
7. Davey, op. tit. p. 54.
8. Robert Ramsay, David’s Psalms Defended, p. 3.

9. Thomas Houston, Divine Psalms, p. 5.
I0. J. A. Chancellcr~ La~-Preaohing and Hymn Singing, p. 29.
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hie roa~ore that Cooko had formerly published a collection of

Scripture "Translations and Paraphrases in Verse" and that Cooke

had maid "Whore in the whole Word of God is the command restrict-

ing Christians to pray or praise in no other language than that
1

of David?"     Actually, Cooke, when the struggle of hymns versus

Psalms came on, adopted the exclusive view on the subject of

psalmody, due it is said "that in a season of solitude and sick-

ness he found comfort in the Psalms of David, but no comfort in

hymnl."2 "Hymns versus Psalms" written anonymously in 1860

stated that the Psalms of David "were in many cases the first

metrical compositions sung in religious worship among Christiane...

why? ... because the form of worship of the Jewish synagogue was

in a great measure incorporated with Christianity ... By this

means David’s Psalms were sung in Christian worship ... So the

Jews clung for a time to David’s Psalms after they became Chris-

tians, and would have endeavoured to fasten the singing of them

on the Christian Church ... as circumcision ... had it not pleased

God to raise up holy men to prepare psalms of Christian praise.’’3

Hymns crept gradually into favour for the experiences of their

expression of the soul’s praise to God were not easily forgotten.

Various congregations used a variety of books, one Belfast con-

gregation, Elmwood, actually compiling their own book, under their

second minister, Dr. A. C. Murphy, who succeeded Moore, formerly
4of Connor. This book was used in Portrueh among other places.

The introduction of uninspired hymns is looked upon in some quart-

ers as the main cause of the innovation of organs, in English and
5Scottish churches, even before the days of the Awakening, while

in Ireland many of the Parish churches had long enjoyed the

inspiration of a pipe organ to lead the praise, and in the Meth-

odist church the days Just immediately after the Revival saw "the

I. Dr. Cooke’s Vindication of Scripture Paraphrases, p. I.
2. ibid.        P. 4.
3. ~ versus Psalms, PP’74’5 - 5.
4. See Davey, op. cir. p.
5. Co Eenanterz May 1858, p. 139, and July 1857, p. 192.
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introduction of harmoniumo and organs.’’1 In 1B68, the Synod

of Armagh and Menaghan "agreed to refer to the Assembly the case

of Enniskillen Presbyterian Church where instrumental music is

employed in the celebration of the praises of Cod during public

worship,’’2 "and at almost every subsequent meeting of the Supreme

Court the subject was brought forward for eighteen years.’’3 A

century later, ae we lo0k back we see the contribution of the

Revival in the enriching of the service of God by the use of

hymns as well as Psalms, and the aid of the organ to assist well-

trained choirs leading the congregational singing.

Consideration of the worship in the sanctuary leads us te

consider results of the Revival in preaching. Among the Qua~ers,

the Minute of 1825 emphasised Divine Guidance "... to seek for

ability to get down to the place of true waiting, and in reverence

and fear to wrestle for the blessing ..." Forty years later the

emphasis had shifted to faith in Christ "... worship ... is a

solemn ao~ of allegiance and love to our Father ... and ... an

expressive testimorff of our faith in our Lord and Saviour Jesus

Christ ... our all-eufflcient Mediator...’’4 In the Presbyterian

Church the strong Calvinism of the Synod of Dort was softened in

attitude,5 less was preached about the elect, the inscrutability

of the Creator’s ways was less emphasised, and instead the for-

giveness of a Father, the love of Christ for the sinner’s soul,

the message ef assurance of forgiveness, these all brought joy

to the Christian living. In the Established Church more and more

emphasis had been laid on the message that Christ died for all the

world. This was also the message in large measure of the Meth-

odist Church, and despite the personality of the great Spurgeon,

many of the Baptists and Congregationalists preached it too. In

a word, the preaching of the Revival was a re-emphasis of the love

of God towards men, with lesser emphasis on the judgments of God.

I. R. L. Cole, op. cit. p. 5.

2. Minutes of the General Assembly, 1868, p. 935.
3. T. Hamilton, H iclerI of the Irish Presbyterian Church, p. 186.

4. I. Grubb, op. cir. p. 131.

5. See Chapter VIIIp p. 293.
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Not that these were not preaohed, they were, but the words of

Toye sum up the preaohing,-

’Though none oome till oonsolous of their want,
Yet right to oome they have by sovereign grant,
Suoh right to Christ, His promise and His graoe,l
That all are damned who hear and don’t embrace."

The teaohing of the Revival not only laid a strong emphasis on

the plenary inspiration of Soripture - "We admit nothing that is

not in aooordanoe with the written revelation contained in the

Scriptures of the Old and New Testaments"2- but also"did muoh

to balanoe the diverse positions of the extreme Calvinists on

the one hand (within Presbyterianism) and the extreme Arminians

on the other (some Methodists and a few Anglioans).’’3 Emphasis,

too~ was given to the sovereignty of God - "The Father is the

God of providenoe. He aots by fixed and wise laws, dispensing

good and evil to all men. We should submit without a enarmur to

His dispensations, whatever they may be... He gives and He takes

awayl and whiohever He does, blessed be His namel’’4 - and to man’s

impotence and need, which led to a very potent realization of sin,

its desperate reality and the hopelessness of the sinner apart

from Christ the only Saviour. Paradexioal as it may seem this

dootrine of the heinousness of sin was one of the most appreo-

Sated, for it suited the desperate need of the hour.5 This in

turn emphasised the full deity of Christ. No longer was He

thought of merely as an ethioal teaoher, but beoause of the inmost

peaoe of soul that He gave, and the exclamation of every ’saved
6

one’ was "I have found Him whom my soul loves" Jesus Christ

was seen to be "God and Man united in One Person, in His dealings

with the sons of men... He is ak all-suffioient Saviour...’’7 A

one-time Arian had to sa~ "... I now see that He is God, and I
8

have blasphemed Him, b~ ~ing Him a mere creature."    The Hol:f

1. T. Toye, op. cir. p. 4.

2. Alexander MoCreeryp Satan’s Devices and ~r. Hincks’s Famoies,p.6.
3. J. W. White, The Influenoe of North American Evangelism on the

Religious Life of So otland and Ireland, 1855-1914, unpublished
B.Litt. thesis, Chapter X, p. 23.

4. Hinoks, op. cir. p. I~.
5. See above Charter VXXI, p. 308.
5. .~dam~, op. oit, p. I b~op. oI . p. "4.

J. Baillie. ep. eli. p. 76.
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Spirit, too, was much emphasised, as the One who leads to a

true appreciation of ourselves, and the knowledge of Jesus as

the all sufficient Saviour.    "He taught you.., to see the

preciousness of Jesus as a Saviour! to love His church ...

to seek after holiness and to hate and avoid sin..."I But

warning was given too of the danger of procrastination, for man

is not to presume on the continual prompting of the Spirit, as
2some one he can heed when he ohoses.     In short, the teaching

of the Revival was that of Low Church doctrine! Reformation

emphasis on ’Justification by faith’, and the Evangelical

appropriation of this doctrine, not Just merely the intellectual

assent to the truths of Christianity, as the Haldanes taught

before the days of the Revival, and as the Brethren were alleged

to teach afterwards, with their emphasis on the knowledge of

Christ "an act of the intellect.’’3    "With the Brethren,~aith

is ’simply to believe the record that God has given of His Son’."4

Rather there is an act of the will by w4ioh the sinner throws

himself on the Divine mercy of God, and puts himself in trust

upon the Saviour Jesus Christ, by heeding the promptings of the

Holy Ghost. The effect of this preaching and teaching, where

the emphasis was more on the mercy and forgiveness of God in

Christ, was seen in the much more lenient and forgiving attitude

of the Kirk-Sessions towards offenders in oases of discipline.

Another result of the preaching of the Revival days, by both

clergy and laymen was the making of the form of worship more

emotional and the developing of a desire for modes of worship

which excite the feelings.~ This arose through the well-meaning

desire of many to bear witness to what Christ meant to them.

Naturally as they told and retold their story, certain effects

were witnessed in those who heard, for many earnest but sometimes

untutored young Christians were allowed to speak, and ministers

,um,

I. Hinok~, op. cir. p. 14.
2. Salmon, op. cir. pp. 9-12.
3. W. ?. Latimer, Pl~nouth Brethren, p. 4.

4. ibid. p. 3.

5- W. T. Latimer, Histor~ of the Irish Presbyterians, PP.493-5.
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themselves occasionally said somewhat irresponsible thin~s, as

when the Newsletter reporter assured his readers "some ministers

of religion have declared themselves blessed by revival, that

they never knew how to preach the gospel in all its fullness
1

before."    A ’true Presbyterian’ reported in a letter in the

press that he had been in Berry Street Church and had heard "one

speak of Very Ood of Very God condescending to die on Calvary’s

Cross to save sinful souls ’from curling and swunging’ in hell’s

flames eternally.’’2 While it is remembered that emotion is a

very important part of our nature, nevertheless it would appear

that there were certain dangers in this super-emotional outlook

that tended to spoil the real solid work of the Revival, the

undervaluing of the importance of thorough and systematic Bible

teaching, due largely to two causes, the desire to exalt prayer

upon which i1 was said ’If on the one hand we are called to be on

our guard against a cold dreary, lifeless orthodoxy! we are not

the less called, on the other, to be on our guard against an empty

and ignorant fanaticism. There is nothing to hinder us from

exalting prayer more, without honouring preaching less.’3 Another

reason assigned was a desire to exalt what was called ’the simple

gospel.’    Some were said to have always wanted to keep to the

alphabet - the first principles of the Gospel, but "we are poor

scholars and poorer teachers if we do not feel impelled to ...

leave the first principles ... and go on to knowledge ....,4 A

warning was also given of the danger of dependence on mere human

machinery, and also of our too hastily forming and announcing our

decisions respecting conversions.5

Lest it should be thought that this ’emotional preaching’ was

the result of untutored laymen, it is well to note the advice given

in May, 1859, by the Synod of Belfast ~.. encourage the brethren

i. Belfast ~ewsletter, 7th June, 1859.
2. ibid.                 23rd June, 1859.
3. Plain Words, November 1861, p. 123 (A paper edited by the Rev.

Hamilton Magee, for the ’Ancient Apostolic Faith.’)

4. Hebrews VI, 1-3. This article is a synopsis of Lecture VIII
of W. B. Sprague on Revivals.

5. Plain Words, p. 124.
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resident in these districts (where the Awakening has occurred)

carefull~ to cherish and wisely to direct this good work as God

by his grace may enable them ...,,I Next year the Synod were

told that the Presbytery of Carrickfergus had held meetings,

duly publicly announced, ’to exhort and instruct against error

and extravagances~’2 whilst their neighbours the Presbytery of

Templepatrick could state "They have also reason to believe that

their Standards, the Catechisms and the Confession of Faith, are

much sought after and greatly prised by the people."3 The Pres-

bytery of Belfast could report in 1861 that "... prayer meeting

associations have been formed in some oonpegations with bene-

ficial results. At stated times - once a month or so - the

persons who take part in conducting the different prayer meetings

... meet with the minister for special prayer and conference

regarding their work. Dangers may thus be avoided, difficulties

overcome and new helpers be brought to unite with the good cause.

The Carrickfergus Presbytery could further substantiate its

previous declaration by saying a year later "Those who regularly

officiate at these meetings and those who may occasionally be

called upon to ta~e a part in the services, seem to be sound in

the faith, propounding no other prinioples and professing no

other doctrines than those contained in the Standards of our

church to which not only in name they belong, but to which year

by year they are becoming more ardently and affectionately

attached...’’5 A further testimony to such excellent results

was made by the Carrickfergus Presbytery "Sabbath Schools are

numerously attended, and well qualified tsaohers ... in sufficient

numbers ... ready to devote time and talent to this work ...,,6

"Very many e.. are now engaged in Sabbath School instruction."7

,’Sabbath Schools were equipped with better staff.., young better

I. Belfast S~nod Minutes, May, 1859.

2. Carriokfergus Pres. State of Religion Report,

3. Templepatriok Pres. ibid.

4. Belfast S~mod Minutes, May, 1861.

5. ibid.
6. ibid.

7.

,°4

Belfast SFnod 1860.

Belfast Presbyter~ State of Religion Report, May, 1861.
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taught ...,,I "Many ... anxiously enquiring into the cardinal
doctrines of God’s Wor~.’’2 "Ministers ... paying much attention

to the religious teaching of the young, ... in some congregations

there are associations of young men for the study of the sacred

scriptures ... from which much good is expected.,’5 A centenary

article states "The Revival established the popularity of

emotional preaching, with a oorrespondlng tendency to seek it

wherever it could be found. This seriously undermined the

’building up’ of converts.’’4 In reply to this criticism it

may at least be said that this generalization was not substant-

iated in the main districts of the Awakening, where it has been

shown that many of the ministers, besides working day and night,

were willing to strive to teach and encourage the new converts

in the faith.

In view of these remarks it may be well to pose the question

’what portion of the people were influenced by the Revival?’5 In

reply let it be honestly admitted that there was a fairly con-

siderable portion that were not influenced at all, as well as

some who were only ’stoney ground’ Christians. As evidence for

the former statement, the Presbytery of Carrickfergus, who could

affirm that the Revival had reached every congregation within

their bounds in June, 1859, could also say a year later, albeit

sorrowfully, "At the same time it must be stated that although

God is walking about throughout the length and breadth of the

land in mercy, there are still souls unawakened, dead in sin
6

who regard not the works of the Lord," while the Down Presbytery

reported that there were "still many nominal Protestants.’’7

While the Rev. Richard Smyth argued that it was a mistake to

say "it was only the ignorant and those in the humbler ranks of

I. Comber Presbytery State of Religion Report, 1861.
2. Dromore Presbytery      ibid.
3. Rathfriland Presbytery ibid.
4. Belfast Telegraph, 28th January, 1959.
5. See above p. 392.
6. Carriekfergus Pres. S.R. Report, Belfast S~nod Minutes, 1860.

7. Down Presbytery ibid.
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1ire who were visited with the influence of the revival..." he

continued "Men of education, and men of business talents ... were

brought to weep and lament over their unbelieving hearts, and

had eventually their sorrow turned to Joy,"I and the Belfast News-

letter stated that the Revival affected all classes, but generally
2though not exclusively the poorer people, the Templepatriok Pres-

bytery could positively affirm that the "Revival has been chiefly

among the poor outcasts of their population, and among the young

members of respectable families... It is a fact that very few of

their pushing enterprising and well-to-do farmers have yet had

their hearts ... opened...’’3 They could further say that other

opposing influences were apathy, negligence and a spirit of

worldliness. In the year 1860 the Belfast Presbytery could

report "intemperance, Sabbath desecration, and an eager struggling

for the getting of gain", - these were special hindrances to the

good work done, and surveying the whole situation after about a

year of Revival work in their midst, they had to say "a vast work

... yet remains to be accomplished.’’4 The Down Presbytery,

reporting to the Synod in 1861, had to admit while things spirit-

ual were advancing in their midst, and temperance was still gaining

ground, yet "... drunkenness to some extent prevails, chiefly

however among that portion of the people lying beyond their eccles-

iastical superintendance."5 One of the first Presbyteries to

report the Awakening in their midst had to say after a two-year

period of Revival "Wewould not be stating the whole truth if we

did not confess that we have many obstacles, many enemies, much

opposition.    When we think of the ignorance, the unbelief, the

worldliness, the lukewarmness that are so frequently to be

encountered and in places we would not expect, we must admit we

have much to do ..."6 Banbridge Presbytery reported "that they

have some discouragements having reason to lament the indifference

I. Gibson, ep. cir. p. 220.
2. Belfast Newsletter, 25th May, 1859.
3. TemPlepatriok presbytery S.R. Report, Belfast S2nod Mins. 1860.

4. Belf~st Presbyter2 ibid.

5. Down Presbyter2 S.R. Report, Belfast S~-nod Minutes, 1861.
6. Templepatriek Pres. S.R. Report,       ibid.
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of some, the defection of others, and the hardened character

of not a few ...,,i Rathfriland Presbytery "bewail individuals

... neglecting ordinances ... and walking disorderly ... consid-

ering the opportunities and privileges enjoyed they feel that

there have been many shortcomings ..."2 In the story of the

Belfast Town Mission, R. M. Sibbett tells of a meeting held in

October~ 1860, when many glowing reports of the good work of the

missionaries were heard, and concluded "It was clear~ however,

that much still had to be done to make Belfast religiously what

it ought to be. A big substratum of the population remained as

yet untouched by the broadly flowing stream of grace and alto-

gether unconcerned about matters relating to eternity ...,,3

Such extracts tell us of those not influenced by the work of

the Revival, but there were others, too, who were influenced for

a time, but who later neglected their first love and the things

of grace, as when it was said "What a great hindrance we meet

with in those who call themselves Christians and yet make light

of spiritual religion, living piety and faithful witness bearing

for Christ. What a difficulty we have to encounter in the falls

and inconsistencies of God’s professing people. On this account

the enen~r often rejoices.’’4 Another reported "With some it

appears to have been but a temporary excitement, with others the

promise of good things has passed away. Some who were believed

to give evidence of true conversion have fallen from their first

love ....5 "A number who professed to have felt revival influ-

ences have fallen from their first love ...,,6 Carrickfergus

Presbytery spoke thus "Doubtless there may be chaff and tares

among the wheat.’’7

In trying to answer the question, what portion was influenced,

consideration must be given to the fact that in at least two of

the main oentres of the Awakening there was quite a shortage of

I. Banbridge Presbytery S.R. Report! Belfast Synod Minutes, 1861.

2. Rathfriland ibid.

3. Sibbett, op. oit. p. 143.

4. Templepatriok Presbytery S.R. Report, Belfast Synod Minutes, 1861.

5. Belfast Presbytery              ibid.

~.. Rathfriland Presb ter
ibid.

U-~okfer s Pre=b ter ibid.
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church aooommodationt in Broughshane there was seating room for

900 people,1 yet in 1849 850 families or 2825 persons claimed

connection, and in 1851 the figures were 860 families with 4,300

persons~ and in Connor the position is similar, in 1843 there

were i,OO0 families to be seated in a building fashioned to seat

1244 people, when it was actually said that though there were

1,000 families only some 400 contributed to the running of the

church, and as well there were "about 200 men ~ho cnuld pay

stipend if they got seats."2 In 1850 there were 950 families,

3numbering 4350 people, while in 1861 the Presbytery of Bally-

mena were told that there were 600 adult members (individuals)

who had no interest at present in the meeting house.’’4 As the

Presbytery of Ballymena had ruled that there must be "not more

than four families to a pew"5 in a meeting-house, and as these

pews were given to the higher bidders it can only be assumed

that many of the poorer families had not the means tc purchase

seats to attend worship. This was stated openly in 1843 "a

great number of non-payers do not attend public worship except
6

the evening service."     Thus the ’means test’ in some congreg-

ations virtually supported the contention of the Templepatriok

Presbytery when they stated that the Revival was chiefly among

the poor outcasts, and young members of respectable classes -

these were the ones who could have little opportunity to attend

worship, by virtue of this ’test’. It also offers us a clue

to the question of Isaac Nelson as to why the comparatively new

congregation of Berry Street7 with its 800 families, "is crowded,

and many fall down to demonstrate a visible worm of Revival!

whilst Rosemary Street a few perches distant remains ... very
.8

much as it was.      Nelson soathingly queried "Is it the sov-

ereignty of God, or is it to be accounted for by the ability of

I. OeneralAssembl~Minutes, 1864 Statistics.
2. Ball~mena Presbytery Minutes, 2nd May, 1843.
3. ibid. 2nd April, 1850, Government Return ~i~n~res

for the Regium Donum.

4. B all~mena presbwtery Minutes, 5th February, 1861.
5. ibid. 4th November, 1845.
6. ibid. 2nd May, 1843.

7. Organised in 1852, See MoConnell, op. cir. p. 95.
8. I. Nelson, Year of Delusion, p. 37.
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educated people to control and master their feelings~" Actually

it appears due to the ability of the wealthier folk to pay for

their pews, attend church and have their spiritual needs satisfied~

But when Opportunity was given to the so-called outcasts to hear,

the Gospel story was rapeated, for "the common people heard Him

gladly." Despite Nelson, his own Presbytery testified in its

Sta1~ of Religion Report in 1860 that there was greater life even

among those who had, previous to the Revival, professed to be
I

followers.     The fact that the Revival affected the poorer

classes most accounts in a measure for the failure of the stipend

income to rise very much in some places. The people who had

their pew rights retained them, but where new churches were built

these meant on each occasion a new minister and stipend for a new

church upkeep. As to the effect of the Revival on these people,

it was said "that whilst as might be expected, instances of

defection have not been wanting, this Synod (of Bailymena and

Celeraine) is especially grateful for the stability and permanence

of the work that has now, for a considerable period, been pro-

grossing amongst its congregations.’’2 That this was no solitary

instance is evidenced by the same Synod in 1861 stating "Though

the enthusiasm connected with the ’Revival’ of 1859 is gone, there

remain so many gracious and blessed results as to give cause for

devout thanksgivlngp and praise to the God of all grace. In

particular the attendance on the services of the Sanctuary is

well sustained, there is such an ardent desire for the great

dootrlnem of the Gospel as to show that ... the knowledge of Jesus

is the most excellent of the Sciences ... The tone of morality

is considerably improved, the Sabbath is better observed, the sin

of intemperance is less frequent, while the important testimony

of the ,Judges of the Land’ had been freely and repeatedly given

to the value and the decided character of the change... The elders

and people in general cordially unite with their ministers in

I. Be!f&s~ Preebzter~ State of Religion Report, information
gathered by means of a query sheet, Belfast Synod Minutes, 1860.

2. Resolution of Synod of Ball~mena and Coleraine, Minutes, May
1860.
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evangelical efforts! the hitherto neglected portions of the

population are more sought after~ and by district visitation

and the circulation of religious works, the knowledge of the

truth is being conveyed, it is hoped, to many of this class.’’I

Although this Synod stated in 1862 that many had fallen away

from their profession of faith, and that attendance at church

was diminished in some places "but not to a greater extent than

might be expected from~the depression in Commerce, and the

extreme privations of the poor ... The amount of contributions

for religious objects is considerably affected by the depression

in agriculture and tradeq"2 yet many remained steadfast.

A further question would seem to be ’how long did th9 Revival

last?’    In reply we need to remember that not all places had

its influence at the same time, or for the same duration.    If

our contention that the true beginning of Revival, as distinct

from a smouldering unflashed zealous interest in Connor, Belfast,

Comber, Antrim, Ahoghill, Killyleagh, Boveva, and Stourbridge

in England~3 burst forth at Ahoghill on the 14th March, 1859,

appeared in Ballymena in mid May, and Belfast the same month,

in Derry in mid June, and Armagh about the beginning of August,

then we note that it is referred to as the ’late Revival’ in

Garvagh at the end of July,4 while in Ballymena it was noted

about this time that public ’convictions’ were less numerous

than formerly.5 The Dungannon district referred to the ’late
6

Revival’ in April, 1860, whereas the Presbytery of Carrick-

fergus remarked that at the same time (May, 1860) certain im-

provements in the lives of the people were noteworthy ’under the

present Revival.’7 At the Synod of Belfast it was reported in

1861 that in the area of the Down Presbytery ’the peculiarities

of the Revival have passed away,’ while the Dromore Presbytery
m    , , |      i

i. Resolution of Synod of Ballymena and Coleraine~ Mins. May 1860.

2. Ball~aena and Celeraine S~nodieal S-R-Report, May 1862.
3. See Abeve Chapter III, pp. 122-123.
4.Coleraine Presb~ter~ Minutes, 26tb July, 1859.

5. Ball~ena Observer, 23rd July, 1859.
6. Dun~annon Presbytery Minutes, let May, 1860.

7. Carriekfergus Pres. Minutes, S.R. Report, Belfast Synod Mine.
1860.
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referred to the ’blessed results of the recent outpouring of
1

God’s Holy Spirit ...’    Thus it would appear that the explosive

results manifest in prostration and such episodes lasted from

mid March till August, 1859, when these began slowly to wane,

while the effective work of mass conversion seemed to continue

till about 1862. About this time it could be stated that

interest in prayer meetings was failing, elders appeared to

show less interest in them, and in 1864 there was a peroeptAble

rise in intemperance. Such is the actual time of the Revival,

a few months in some places and a little better than twe years

in others, but its effects are still with us, for as Latimer

said "A maj6rity of our younger ministers incline to Broad Church

,2views, while most of our people are evangelical.

Two re~ent articles have suggested that "in some places the

Revival did not endure.’’3 Doubtless he would be over optimistic

who would expect every convert to be true to his vows. However,

let us consider some instances. In First Ahoghill, the number

of communicant members in 1846 was 350, from some 520 families

with an average of thirty-two new communicants per year.4 In

1853 the number of families was 560, with 330 communicants

attending, and some twenty-four to thirty new communicants per

year. In 1863 the families numbered 700, the Communion Roll

was 695 with 600 usually attending, and observance of the rite

was now thrice a year (instead of twice as formerly), with an

average of twenty to twenty-five new communicants each time.

As the artiolesstate "in one centre in County Antrim the attend-

ance at Communion5 was 1858, 641 1859, 174~ 1860, blank!

1861, 291" it behoves us to discover, if possible, this unnamed

congregation, and unless it is a pure coincidence, the figures

for Broughshane make interesting reading, in 1848, the congreg-

ation numbered 860 families with 700 people attending the Lord’s

I. S~nod of Belfast Minutes, 1861.
2. Latimer, op. cir. p. 495.
3. Belfast TeleA~aph, 28th Jan. 1959! Presbyterian Herald,April 1559.

4. These figures are taken from the Ballymena Presbytery Minutes
of the relevant years.

5. My italics.
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Supper, and an average of ..thirt~ new communicants twioelper

year! in 1855, families numbered 800 with between 800 and 900

attending Communion, and fifty new communicants twice per year.

in 1865, owing to there being the new congregation of Second

Broughshane, the families numbered 630, when 565 was the average

attendance at Communion, and eighteen new communicants twige

per year. A close look at the Session Book of First Broughshane

(as it was afterwards known) reveals a Roll of New Communicant2

Members as followss April 1858, thlrty-six! October 1858,

twenty-eight (a total of 64, same as above)! April 1859, eleven!

May 1859, seventeen! August 1859~ sixty-three,! October 1859,

elghty-three (total 174, as above)! no record for 1860, pages

are blankj April 1861, fourteen! October 1861, fifteen! (total

of new communicants 29, same as above)! April 1862, twenty-three!

October 1862, thirteen (total new communicants 36~ same as above).

Thus it appears that the writer of these articles mistook the

Roll of New Communicants for the Communion Roll of the Church in

drawing his conclusion. Considering the congregation of First

Ball~nena3 we find that in 1847 there were 650 families with some

550-590 attending Communion, and twenty-two new Communicants twice

per year! in 1855 there were 644 families with 500-600 attending

Communion and thirty-three new Communicants twice per year. In

1864 there were 610 families claiming connection, with a Communion

attendance of 600, and twenty-eight or thirty new Communloants

twloe per year. Wellington Street, Ballymena, in 1854 numbered

467 families with 420-440 attending Communion, and twenty-three

new communicants twice a year. It will be remembered that this

congregation, as a result of the Revival, built a new church in

the town which in 1865 claimed 320 families with 320 Communicants

and eighteen new Communicants twice a year! the old building

continued as a separate congregatlon which in 1864 numbered 160

families with 250-300 attending Communion, and ten or twelve new

I. My i%alios.

2. My italics.

3. Ball~aena Presb~ter~ Minutes, in 1847, 1855 and 1864.
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Communicants per year. The old congregation of Connor, which

in 1850 numbered 950 families with 750 attending Communion, had

some thlrty-eight new communicants, or an average of forty on

each occasion. In 1857 this congregation numbered 870 families

(470 contributors to funds) with some twenty to eighty new com-

municants per year for the first time, and an average attendance

of 750 communicants. In 1869 Connor had 849 families with 750

communicants attending, and an average of forty new communicants

twice per year. Consideration of all these figures does not

suggest that there was a great lack of endurance of the results

of the Revival, and the increased number of church buildings and

new congregations erectedI, no less than sixty-three new buildings

or additions, would testify that much enduring good had resulted.

A criticism which demands attention is that of the Roy. R.H.

Carson, of Tobermore Baptist Church, when in 1869 he wrote to the

"     The past yearHome Mission of the Baptist Church in London, ...

has been with us here one of great spiritual drought.., there

may have been hindrances to success now that did not formerly

exist. Indeed, I cannot but think that the comparatively small

results of the past few years, may be traced, at least for the

most part, to what we all regarded at the time as a great spiritual

movement - the Revival of 1859. As it no___ww appears and so far as

we here are concerned, that movement was anything but a blessing.

Out of some 80 or 90 individuals at that time, scarcely one remains

to us at this moment. And what is worse than their mere exclusion

or withdrawal - their evil conduct, or their spiritual apathy

while among us, did ~o~ fail to leave its m~rk behind. I have

often wished they could have all been taken away in one day. They

have been our Achan in the camp, and till we see the last of them,

or nearly so, I scarcely venture to hope for success. As regards

attendance at Public Worship I am thankful to say that it never

was better, never, indeed~ perhaps so good. In this respect I

encourage me ...,.2 Support for these remarkshave everything to

I. See Appendix ’H"

2. Extract from letter copy book of Tobermore Baptist Church.
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is found in the trend of Baptist church membership in Tobermore,

which in 1858 numbered 176; in 1860, 269; in 1865, 223; and in
I

1869, 213.     Despite this gloomy appraisal, the Baptist Irish

Society Chronicle for 1869 contains the following reference:

"TUBBERMORE is a name well known as the field of the late learned

and beloved Dr. Carson’s labours.    Here the church, under the

fostering care of Mr. Carson, is doing a good work for God’s

glory, and the salvation of souls.’’2 A fairer conclusion than

Mr. Carson’s individual assessment would be the State of Religion

Report of the Synod of Ballymena and Coleraine for 1869: "The

Synod report that they received Reports on the State of Religion

from all Presbyteries under their care ... the attendance upon

the Sanctuary is fully sustained, Sabbath school instruction ...

receiving increasing attention ... number of prayer meetings and

the attendance upon them have not changed materially since our

last report ... The Sabbath is observed by our people with a

large measure of respect, notwithstanding that the present times

furnish special temptations to Sabbath desecration... More than

one Presbytery refers to the fruit of the Revival in 1859, and

while they lament that there have been instances in which some who

has begun to rull well were soon hindered, at the same time they

bear testimony to the consistent walk of others, and the strong

faith in Christ by which some have been sustained on a bed of

death..."3

We may conclude this consideration of the results in words

of 1861: "A feeling of individual responsibility is growing and

professing Christians are manifesting an increasing anxiety for

the extension of Christ’s kingdom... There is but one opinion

among brethren that the blessed results of the recent outpouring

of God’s Holy Spirit were everywhere manifest,’’4 and "they have

I. Figures from congregational records of Tobermore Baptist Church.
2. Baptist Irish Society’s chronicle, Baptist Magazine, April,

1869.

3. Minutem of the S~od of Ballymena and Coleraine, 27th April,1869.

4. Presb~ter~ of Dromore Minutes, May 1861, presented at Belfast
Synod, May 1861, State of Religion Report.
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reason to rejoice in the many permanent and blessed results of

the awakening graciously vouchsafed to their several congreg-

ationm."l The Synod of Ballymena and Coleraine "hereby record

their united thanks to the God of Salvation that He has given

them so mar4x evidenees of the gracious presence of His Holy Spirit

amongst them.’’2
T

I. Presbyterl of Down Minutes, May 1861, presented at Belfast
Syaodp May 1861, State of Religion Report.

2. Minutes of Synod of Ballymena and Coleraine, 21st May~ 1861.
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CHAPTER X

CONCLUSION

"As a result of my observation and investigation, I may

say that, while there is not a little that is doubtful, a good

deal that is objectionable, and much that is perplexing, there

is very much that seemed to me a glorious and triumphant work

of grace."l So wrote the Rev. Dr. Spence, of London, in his

observations on the Ulster Revival, and in surveying the previous

chapters with a conclusion in mind, certain points need to be

emphasised, showing us that the Revival of 1859 cannot be omitted

from the Christian life of the North of Ireland as its influence

permeated the life of the community in every way. The political,

social, economic and religious life have been considered, with

their bearing on the character of the people of Ulster, and the

lateness of the rise of religious societies - ’The General Evan-
2gelioal Society’ founded in Dublin about 1792, and the ’Ulster

Evangelical Society’ founded in Armagh in 1798 - will have been

noticed. What may not be quite so clear is that these societies

arose in Ireland a century later than their counterparts on the

Continent, Britain and America.     Edwards, in America, with

Labadie, Spener and Franoke on the Continent, are names assoc-

iated with this 17th century Pietist movement. Through the last

three, not only was there the idea of the formation of small

private societies9 with public readings, prayers and exhortations,

but there was the separatist idea fostered admittedly by the

circumstances in which the Pietists found themselves. These

people were sincerely in earnest, and believed in the priesthood

of all believer%, the necessity of a good moral life, and the

true Church was an amalgam of the groups of faithful ones meeting

together to worship God. These societies came to England about

the beginning of the 17th century, but did not make much impression

in Ireland until the 18th century, though it will be remembered

I. Article in the Patriot, reprinted in the Londonderry
S t%ndard, 18th August, 1859.

2. See above Chapter I, pp. 32, 33.
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that in the meantime there were little groups of Moravians here

and there up and down the land, which along with Seceders and

Methodists, played their part in fostering and maintaining

evangelical religion.

In the preparation for the Ulster Revival the rise of

Evangelical doctrine was due to many faithful men, but notably

to the influence of the Rev. Dr. B. W. McDowel, an American

born of Irish emigrant parents, who was successively minister

of Ballykelly in County Derry, and Dublin! to the Rev. James

Elder, minister of Finvoy - ’The gun of the Gospel’! Dr. Cooke,

of Belfast! Dr. Samuel Hanna, of Rosemary Street, Belfast, and

Professor of Divinity and Church History for the Synod of Ulster!

to name but a few in the Presbyterian Church! and to Bishop

O’Beirne, the Rev. Thomas Tighe, the Rev. B. W. Mathiae, Bishop

O’Brien, Bishop J. H. Singer, the Revs. Francis Dobbs and E. J.

Heatriok, and the members of the Oesory Clerical Club in the

Church of Ireland. These with the Seceders and the Methodists

raised the little societies, dotted over the midlands and espec-

ially in the northern part of the land, ’where prayer was wont

to be made’, for many years before the Awakening transpired.

These prayer meetings, after they had played a great part in the

work of Revival, and during it had been the means of many con-

versions, and the training of a multitude of laymen for many

spheres of service, unfortunately sometimes manifested the

divisive characteristics that Pietism had shown on the Continent

and elsewhere.    A great deal of the success of these prayer

meetings seemed to depend on their leadership, and where this

was carefully handled much strength was afforded to all the

churches by them. But where an irresponsible and misguided

few assumed leadership, irregularities of one sort and another

arose, and some people were influenced away from the larger

Christian churches to the ’sects’. Just as the Moravian Breth-

ren received many members from the early Pietists, so the Irish

’Plymouth’ Brethren, which began in Dublin before the name

,Plymouth’ was associated with them, were, after the Revival,
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greatly augmented in numbers.

Due consideration of the amassed information on the Awak-

ening strengthens the conclusion that it was very definitely

sought for by the prayers and preaching of many faithful ser-

vants in all the churches in all parts of the North for a very

considerable period of time. The rise of evangelicalism in

the Presbyterian church, distinguished by the name of Synod of

Ulster, together with the Seceders, led to the Union of Synods,

and with it the very definite mention of an expected Revival

some fifteen years before it came. Conscientious hard work

by many devout earnest men, largely clerical at first (but later

including laymen), working in their own congregations, preaching

’applied’ sermons, engaging in open air work, encouraging the

Sunday School movement, and assisting in increasing vigilance

with regard to church privileges, prepared the way for its

advent. As well, there was family worship, organised local

prayer meetings, with earnest tract distribution, and the dis-

semination of the news of the American Revival.

The Revival arrived at the crescendo of effort in almost

all the Protestant churches as a result of the remarkable prayer

movement - an evidence of the outpouring of the Holy Spirit -

and resulted in the attendant conviction of sin in the hearts

of many. The Awakening glowed in many places, Belfast, Ahoghill,

Comber, Carriokfergus, Banbridge, Boveva, and Connor, for some

two years before 1859, but in March of that year, at the Communion

season in Ahoghill, it burst forth into a flaming seal that for

weeks and months carried many into the Christian life, After

Ahoghill the Revival ignited in a score of places round about

almost instantaneously and simultaneously, and many thousands in

Ulster were awakened, Christian life being stepped up to a higher

plane as a result~ All classes were affected, though principally

those who had little opportunity hitherto, in many places, to

avail themselves of the privilege of worship. This tremendous
I

acceleration outlined above - in half a dozen weeks some four

¯ ii ii ill I

I. See above Chapter Ill, p. 123.
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to five thousand people were converted around Ahoghill - was

in a way the result of the serious interest enlivened by the

fervent prayer meetings, and also by the early prostrations,

but moat of all was it the result of the work of the Holy Spirit.

Admittedly some were deceived into thinking that prostration was

conversion, but that so few, comparatively speaking, made the

blunder, must be credited to the guidance of the ministers and

laymen of the church as a whole, who laboured hard to correct

such extravagances.

Because it was a crescendo of effort, and was sought for

in all the Protestant churches, except Unitarians, to a greater

or lesser extent, it was therefore part of the Christian life

of Ulster, not only in preparation but in result, and not merely

so for the three or four years of 1859-63, for it gave fresh

impetus to the consolidation of Christian witness in Ulster in

the years that followed. Warmth of Christian fellowship -

common singing of hymns and psalm=, prayers and worship - meant

a unity of outlook, and in Christian worship it became the

practice to address ’believers’ at the morning service, while

the evening meeting now became evangelistic. Even the fervent

Methodists manifest this striking change, "hitherto a chief

prupose of services (in the Methodist Church) was the evangel-

isation of unconverted people. Wow a large place was given

to the acts of adoration, ~devotion, supplication, which ought
1

to be in divine worship."

Substantial evidence was detailed above to show that the

converts were in a large measure those of the working class, but

"the Revival was not confined to the lower classes in society.’’2

While in a general sense it may have been leaderless in other

parts of the British Isles, it must be said that in Ulster it

was definitely sought for, prayed for, and worked for, by men

like Adams, Magill, McDonnell, J. Me Killen, Seaver, Campbell,

Crook, White, Sewell and others, and by the Presbyterian Church’s

|i i ,

1. Cole, op. tit. p. 6.

2. Londonderr~ Ssandard, 18th August, 1859.
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General Assembly. Such men as these led and guided the move-

ment, and preaching in the open air became quite the common and

acceptable thing. Vast gatherings for prayer meant that interest

was further aroused, and there seemed to be little, comparatively

speaking, in the way of opposition to this open-air evangelism.

The victory of 1857 in Belfast was confirmed, and even to this

day some of the memorable Revival spots - many of which were once

cook-pits of vice - have commemorative anniversary services. Dr.

Edwin Orr stated "Individually, the 1859 Awakening presented the

church and the people with a crop of eturdyhusbandmen in every

field of life .....I and our evidence supports this conclusion,

for the number of men who entered Christian work either whole-

time as ministers, the vast opportunity offered for part-time

service as teachers of Sunday school or Bible classes, as elders

in the Kirk, or as laymen worming in some capacity, helped the

two larger Protestant churches - the Established and the Presby-

terian - to surmount the difficult years of 1869-1870, when due

to the Dis-Establishment, and the annulment of the Regium Donum,

the financial burden of these churches devolved directly on the

members themselves, and not as hitherto largely on the Sta~e and

tithe rent. Systematic offerings, more commensurate with the

expenses incurred had come into use, and people had a greater

consciousness of their financial obligations. The idea of weekly

free-will offerings seems to have stemmed from the work of the

beneficence societies~ and the much discussed tracts on giving,

so common from 1860 onwards. The contribution of the converts

to the upbuilding of the ordinances of religion was seen in the

fact that more than five dozen churches were built, increased in

seating capacity, or rebuilt oo~letely. When this is added

to the numbers of churches built in the forty years before the

Awakening - nearly ten dozen in the Presbyterian communion alone -

it oonfir~ the argument of this thesis that the Revival was the

topmes~ wave of a great spiritual movement. The characteristic

trait that most Ulster people attend church stems from the greatly
i,

1~ Orr, op. cir.    264.s,, ,boy. p. 3Bi.
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Ino~esmed church attendance resulting from the Revival. Not

only so but the calling of the Church of Ireland General Synod1

has been shown to have been the work of prominent Revival

leaders, and the outcome of the meetings at the Dis-Establishment

in 1870 was a much more important emphasis on the work of laymen

in the Episcopal, the Methodist, and the Presby~erien Churches.

Evidence was also offered to show that the movement sus-

tained the shocks of the failure in, agriculture and commerce

in 1861 and 1862, and that givings to the various missions were

sustained at the high level of the vigour of the Awakening -

not an ignoble effort when one bears in mind that these five

dozen and more new ehuroh buildings and alterations had also

to be paid for, that new pastors’ stipends were to be met, and

that some effort, at least, was made to pay off debts of stipend

owed in years previous to the Revival, and largely incurred as

a result of the Famine.

Socially, in the matter of Temperance the ideal was raised

higher to that of Total Abstinence, and the rise of religious
2

philanthropic work like the Orphan Societies of the Presbyterians

and Methodists3~ together with the desire to assist the orphans

of ministers and missionaries,4 the demand for higher education -

even the Y.M.C.A.5 conducted evening classes and at one time

three hundred students were enrolled to receive instruction in

fourteen subjects - better home conditions, and the closing of

so many public houses (Sunday closing, too) led to a much nobler

ideal of social consciousness. The ou_~se of prostitution was

removed to a great extent, and the Kirk Session, hitherto strict

invigilators of social misdemeanours, became more tolerant and

Christ-like, welcoming redeemed sinners into fellowship.

The vast quantities of tracts, Christian literature and

Bibles, together with the newly acquired ability to read, pro-

I. See above, p. 384.

2. 1866, see Prenter, op. cir. p. 134.

3. 1870, see Cole, op. cir. p. 9.

4. 1873, see Prenter, op. cir. p. 190.

5. Dornan, op. cir. p. 27.
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vided an epport~ity for Christian newspapers. Already the

Presb~erianChuroh had ventured into this realm with ~h___ee

Orthod~x P~eeb~terian, the Missionary Herald, the Irish Pres-

byte~ian! the Reformed Presbyterian Church, with the Reformed

Preeb~terianMa~sine, and the Covenanter! all of which were

monthly publications. In 1856 the Church of Ireland published

a bi-monthly paper The Irish Ecclesiastical Gazette, and soon

afterwards the Methodists came forward with a monthly public-

ation, The Irish Evangelist, in October, 1859. In the same

year the Book Society, London, published The Revival, "a

weekly record of events." Other monthly papers begun in the

Revival were Plain Words, July 1859! The Evangelical Witness

January 1862! and the Witness, a weekly paper commenced in

1870.

Theologically, the Bible was placed in the hands of an

awakened populace in a greater measure than ever before, and

the great veneration that still abides in the hearts of Ulster

people for it was increased as a result of this Awakening.

Along with this emerged the similar regard and reverence for

the Sabbath day, and the attendance at Worship, which likewise

are still abiding. The Sabbath School Society was constituted

in 1862, which together with the Sunday School Society continue

to influence young life. The child was given a new importance

for instead of being a ’child of God’ he was now looked upon

as a ’heathen to be converted’, and child evangelism, largely

influenced by Payson Hammond, came to the fore. The Bible

itself was read and studied, both at home and in Bible classes,

till it has become part of the warp and woof of Ulster’s char-

actor. As well, the severe Calvinism of the Synod of Dort

was modified and the question of Christian Assurance clarified

in the minds of mar~v. Furthermore, the great use of h~rmns in

Revival meetings opened the way for their re-introduction and

use in the Presbyterian church, and contributed not a little

to the use of instrumental music, not alone in the Presbyterian

Church, but also in the Methodist.
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Earlier awakenings had produced cleavages amongst churches -

the Lutheran Reformation caused many Europeans to hive off from

the Roman Church, the Reformed Awakening caused the Calvinistic

secession f’rom the Roman Church too, of the Reformed Church of

England, and the Reformed Church of Scotland, one episcopal,

the ether presbyterian in government! while the Wesleyan-

Whitfield Revival saw the arising of new forms of Non-conformity,

albeit not at first! yet it has been said "the Evangelical

Awakening of the nineteenth century produced no further division~."

Consultation, however, of the Irish census figures of 1861 and

1871 reveals a rise of some thousands in the various smaller

sections of the church - notably she Brethren movement in Ulster,

which a century later ranks as the fourth Protestant sect in

numbers. But it must also be stated that the roots of church

harmony were there too. The seeds of church union sowed by

Thomas Campbell, the Evangelical Societies and others, which

resulted in the Secession union of 1818 and the Presbyterian

union of 1840 were further emphasised by the fellowship of the

various prayer meetings. The Evangelical Alliance - with its

motto "Unumoorpue sumus in Christo" - founded in 1846, was

greatly increased in numbers and influence after its meeting in

Belfast in 1859. A further attempt at church union was tried

in 1870 between the Primitive Methodists and the Episcopal Church,

but the time was not propitious. However, in 1877, the Prim-

itives and the Wesleyans succeeded in union. Fresh strength

came to the once defunct Congregational Union, so that it began

again, and has now worked well for over a century. Today union

is imm~ent between the Irish Congregationalists and the Prom-

byterian Church, while there have been exploratory talks between

Presbyterians, Methodists and Church of Ireland.

Mission work abroad and at home in Ireland received a great

impetus, with the consecrated giving of the awakened, together

with their prayers, and in some instances the service of their

| i ii ~ .-     i

1. Orr, op. cir. p. 265.
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lives. Leaders in business, like Sinclair, Corry and Shill-

lagoon, school teachers like W. M. Speers, and William Craig,

as well as workmen and farmers’ sons, even reclaimed down-and-

outs, not to speak of housewives, all saw their obligation in

a new light of seal and urgency. The years following 1859

was a very definite period of expansion in Christian outreach

in Ulster. Interest in missions was in large measure evidenced

in the missionaries of, and mission givin~ to, the Irish Pres-

byterian Church, the Church of Ireland, and the Methodist Church,

while one of the sons of Ulster, born in 1863, Samuel Alexander

Bill, went to Africa in 1887 to found Qua Iboe Mission. As

the evidence for the beginning of the Revival seems to point

to many people having a mind to pray, and in their supplications

to ask for a definite outpouring of God’s Spirit on the popul-

ation, so the Revival itself could be said to have been in large

measure an extension of this prayerfulness - virtually multitudes

in the place of intercession brought crowds to the valley of

decision. Likewise the work of awakening diminished as the

place of prayer was slowly neglected, and the Christian church

settled down to its less enthusiastic and spectacular progress.

Despite this it can be said that the church as a whole was

enthused with a new vision - that the responsibility for the

salvation of souls was as much the concern of the laity as the

clergy! even at the risk of committing power and authority

into untried hands. This was a difficult problem, and Just

how always discreetly in the white heat of revival enthusiasm

to teach humility to those with a new-found sense of their own

importance, caused much concern. But it can be said that many

ministers learned to be their own evangelists, and not a few

laymen discovered their gifts in this direction also.

The enthusiasm of the Revival lasted until 1863 or 1864 -

about five years at the most in Ulster (though the theological

battle on Assurance only began when the fervency abated) - as

is seen in the publication in 1865 by one of the leaders of the

work, the Rev. John Maonaughtan, of a tract ’PrayiRg for Revival
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of Religion’. Nevertheless, visiting evangelists of the later

years, like Moody, Torrey and Chapman, only extended the scope

of the Awakening on whose fruits they laboured, and improved

some of the methods. They took the idea of the united prayer

meetings into use, and building on the lessening sect emphasis

and the increase of unity, instituted co-operative evangelism

in Ulster, as elsewhere. They encouraged the ministry of lay-

men, and lay leadership, emphasising the place of the Bible and

its teaching, all of which was evident in 1859, and the most

that could be said was that Moody and his friends extended these

ideas still further.

People today have asked if no similar outburst has since

occurred in Ulster, parallel, for instance, to the 1905 Awak-

ening in Wales? And in reply it can be said, "a period of

great spiritual awakening, amounting almost to a revival,

occurred ... during the early months of 1874, prior to the

first visit paid by Messrs. Moody and Sankey to Belfast."l"Thcse

who remember Belfast during the early ’twenties will clearly

recall the great religious awakening which swept over the whole

Province at that time. Nothing to compare with it had been

seen in Ulster since the days of the "Fifty-Nine" revival. It

is true, ... that large campaigns had been conducted by Moody

and others, but the movement to which we now r~efer was differ-

ent both in duration and extent. It reached its climax in the

Missions conducted ~ the Rev. W. P. Nicholson, but the work of

grace was by no means confined to them. Ministers of religion,

evangelists, and numerous unnamed Christian workers all had

their share in this spontaneous movement of the Spirit of God.

It is undeniable that it left a deep indelible impression on

the ~ligious life of Ulster. Ministers now serving in all

branches of the Christian Church, missionaries who have gone

abroad, and many men and women engaged in the professions, in

commerce and industry, date ~eir first interest in spiritual

matters back to those wonderful days... Some experienced

,,m

I. Dornan, op. cit. p. 22.
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observers felt that the daily prayer meeting, s in the Y.M.C.A.

had a direct bearing on the whole movement, which lasted for

more than two years."I Further confirmation of this came from

~he establishing of a prayer meeting in the Belfast City Mission

office in 1921 "at nine o’clock each morning... These meetings

were continued for two weeks, and God heard our prayer and mani-
2fested His power ... Without any special effort attendances at

meetings and Bible classes greatly increased, and anxious ones,

at the close of almost every meeting, remained behind to seek

the Saviour. This movement has spread all over the city! there

is scarcely a district which has not shared in the blessing...

the streams of grace ... kept flowing in ever-increasing volume

until they had become mighty torrents... We have felt the throb

of revival, which is still spreading. Never before have we wit-

nessed such eagerness on the part of the people to hear the simple

Gospel message from the lips of our missionaries. The Rev. W.P.

Nicholson ... by his vigorous proclamations of the words of life,

... had created a great storm of discussion. Multitudes, as a

result, had been aroused out of the torpor of death, and made

full of vigorous bounding life, which was afterwards to be spent

in wholehearted service of Christ.’’3

This shows us that if the place of prayer is availed of by

God,s people He still will answer, and today we hear of little

prayer meetings in Belfast, and in many places in Ulster under

the auspices of the Irish Revival Fellowship, and a paper Tidings

of Irish Evangelism has been published in Dublin, where prayer

meetings are held in the Y.M.C.A. Further publications on Revival

work emanate from the Revival Publishing Company in Belfast, all

very like the preparation of 1859, but lacking one thing,- so

far as is yet known, no large influential church has thrown her

official weight into the issue, and it cannot be said that the

people as a whole as yet have a mind to pray.

I. Dornan, op. cir. p. 53.

2. Sibbett, For Christ and Crown, p. 319.
3. ibid. p. 322.
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Le~te~ of Bishop O’Beirne to his Clergy in Ossory (Life of Peter
Roe, pp. 72-3)                    0ssory House, December let , 1795.

Rev. Sir - I have to communicate to you a wish which I have very
much at heart. It is that the clergy of Kilkenny and of the
neighbourhocd, within no inconvenient distance, should meet at
stated times, for the purpose of improving each other in the know-
ledge of the Sacred Scriptures, and in other studies connected with
our ministry.

I am persuaded that your attachment to your profession, and
your desire of seeing a succession of ministers, properly instructed
and qualified for the discharge of its important duties, secured
to the diocese, will of themselves point out to you the utility
of such meetings; and that it will require no exhortations of
mine to induce you to assist at them.

Each will contribute his part, as well from his reading as
from his experience, to the general improvement! and besides the
advantages which I shall reap in this view from such communications,
I shall have great pleasure in the more frequent opportunities
they will afford me of seeing so many of my respectable brethren.

I therefore hope for the satisfactien of seeing you at the
Cathedral Library, on Thursday, the 21st of January next, and that
you will favour me with your company at dinner on that day.

I am, Rev. Sir, your faithful and humble servant,
(Signed) T. L. Oesory.

Plan of the Meetin~

"To interpret and explain the New Testament, beginning by
the Gospel of St. Matthew, and going through four chapters at
least, at each meeting.

Each person to come prepared to expound the original Greek,
and acquainted with such commentaries as he can procure, accord-
ing to his convenience and means.

The explanation to be followed by a lecture on the chapter
that shall have been expounded; which lecture the Bishop is to
prepare.

To conclude with an inquiry into the principal events, and
the principal agents of the several ages of the church, beginning
by the first age.

The meeting to be held in the Cathedral Library (which is
open for the convenience of those who wish to consult whatever
books may be found there proper for the occasion) and to dine
with the Bishop."
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Minutes of the Clerical Association of the diocese of Ossory,
instituted December 5th, 18OO, under the patronage of Dr. Hugh
Hamilton, Lord Bishop of Ossory.    (Madden, Life of Roe, p. 77)

"We, the undersigned clergymen of the Established Church,
is~ressed with a deep sense of the nature and importance of the
MINISTERIAL OFFICE, and earnestly desirous to improve ourselves
in that knowledge which is so necessary to the attainment of the
great ends of our holy profession, and to preserve in our minds
a constant and habitual attention to its duties, have resolved,
with the divine assistance, to form ourselves into a SOCIETY for
these purposes! and in order thereto

"Resolved, first - That we will meet at Kilkenny on the first
Friday of every month, and attend divine service.

"Resolved, secondly - That an appropriate sermon shall be
preached by one of our members, chosen in regular succession.

"Resolved, thirdly - That immediately after divine service,
we shall retire to the vestry room, and proceed to the discussion
of such subjects as shall have been fixed by the president, at
the former meeting. That our discussions shall be confined to
the great and fundamental doctrines of Christianity, as contained

in the ARTICLES, HOMILIES, and LITURGY of our CHURCH, and the
works of such pious and Christian writers as have adhered 1o
those landmarks of our religion, established by the wisdom of
our venerable REFORMERS; and that all speculative points, not
necessary to our wisdom and salvation, be avoided.

"Remelved, fourthly - That we communicate to each other the
means which we have found most conducive to the successful dis-
charge of our ministry, and whatever else may appear to us in any
manner calculated to advance the interests of religion; and in
order to remind us of the solemn nature of the office we have
undertaken, that the ordination service be occasionally read by
the president, who shall open and close the meeting with PRAYER.

"Resolved, fifthly - That our meetings be open to all our

brethren of the Established Church, who may wish to attend.

,’Resolved, sixthly - That we occasionally communicate, by
our secretary, with "The Association for discountenancing Vice,
and promoting the practice of Religion and Virtue", and with
societies similar to our own in other parts of the kingdom, for
mutual improvement and advantage.

(Signed) Edward Pidgeon
James A. Ker
George Carr
Hans Caulfield
Henry Irwin
C. M. Doyle
Thomas Maunsell
B. Duncan
M. D. Madden
Joseph Townsend
Henry Flood
George War,ere

Hans Hamilton
Robert Shaw
Peter Roe
John Robinson
Samuel Downing
Samuel Thos. Roberts
Edward Price
Thomas M. Vigors
Edward Carr
~ichael Goslin
William ~apper
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Names of persons who met at the Banking House of the

Rt. Hen. David La Touche and Co., on the 29th November, 1809,

when it was

Resolved - "That a Society for the encouragement of Sunday

Schools in Ireland is necessary, and would be highly beneficial."

The persons present formed themselves into a Society for the

purpose, namelyt-

Alexander Boyle, Esq., in the Chair

Rev.Dr. Stopford
Rev. James Whitelaw
Rev. B. A. Mathias
Rev. Thomas Kelly
Rev. James Bennet
Thomas Parnell, Esq.
Jas. Digges La Touche, Esq.
P. A. Singer, Esq.

Dr. Isaac D’Olier, LL.D.
Martin Keene, Esq.
Andrew Mazeire, Esq.
Vicars Boyle, Esq.
Richard Boyle, Esq.
Robert Newenham, Esq.
William Beilby, Esq.

At the adjourned meeting, the following Committee was

elected, All the above, with the following -

Rev. Dr. MoDowel
Rev. John Croethwaite
Rev. William Thorpe
Rev. Moore Morgan

Mr. Leonard Ogilby
Mr. John Guinness
Mr. Arthur Keene
Mr. John Kingston James

Above details from Urwiok, pp. 102-103.
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Population

One of the important points to be considered is the vast and
unparallele~ increase in the population in the first half of the
19th century. At the end of Elizabeth’s reign (1608) the popul-

estimated at not more than 700,000, and before the 1641ation was
Rebellion at 1,456,O00 -

Estimated
Year

Population
1672 i,I00,000
1695 1,o34,102
1702 1,320,008
1712 2,099,094
1725 2,317,374
1754 2,372,634
1767 2,544,276
1777 2,690,556
1778 Geo.III 3,000,000
1785 " 2,845,932
1790 " 3,750,344
1791 4,206,612
1791 3,850,000
1804 5,400,000

1804 5,395,436

1813 5,937,856

doubled in 40 years.

At Wm. lll’s coming about I million.

End of Anne’s reign, risen to 2 million

Hearth-money collectors.
ibid.

Young, Tour in Ireland (2nd ed. 1780) II
Hearth-money collectors.    (P. 354.

Beaufort, Memoir of a Map ,i,f l!eland (1792)
Hearth-money collectors.
Beaufort, op. oit. p. 142.
Census Commissioners, 1821, Report of

Commissioners, 1925, VI, p. 7-
Newenham,T. Pro ess and ma itude of o -

ulation of Ireland, 1805, p. 134.
Incomplete Census (amended). Report of
Commlssieners, 18~2 XIV, 9~.757-8.

1821 6,801,827 Census.
1831 7,767,401 Census.

1841 8,175,124 Census.
To the 1841 population there was in addition nearly half a

million Irish residing in England and Scotland, and as well a
large yearly emigration which from 1831 till 1841 has been
403,459. It is interesting to note that the population doubled
from 1777 in 27 years - a generation approximately! but that it
took ten years longer to repeat the increase the next time, i.e.
from 1804 till 1841.

1731 - 2,010,221 - mad~ u@ of 1.309,768 R.C. and 700,453o~rotestants.
(Burke’s Hibernia Dominioana, p. zo)

1733 - Estimate 3 Papists to I Protest3nt ¯ Frazer’s Life of
Berkeley, p. 205.

1732 Hearth-money collectors, I05,50i Protestant families
281,401 popish families.

1729 1,200,000 R.C., 469,644 Protestants (Arthur Dobbin).

See R. J. Martin, p. 166.
T. W. Freeman, p. 15.
Killen, Ecol. History of Ireland, II, p. 243.
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1861 Cemmus R.C
C. of I. Presbyterians¯ Protestants

Ulster 966,613 391,315 503,835
Leinster 1,252,553 180,587 12,355
Munster 1,420,076 80,860 4,013
Connaught 866,023 40,595 3,O88

Total 4,505,265 693,357 523,291

A¯I),

1861
1881

R.C. Episc. Pres. Meth. Jews Others

4,505,265 693,357 523,291 45,399 393 31,263
3,960,891 639,574 470,~34 48,796 472 53,796

TOTAL

5,798,967
5,174,306

Population and Number of Houses in several Cities and

Towns in Ulster, for 1821, 1831, and 1841.

Name of
Towns

1821 1831 1841

No. of No. of No. ofPopul. Houses Popul. Houses Popul. Houses

Belfast 37,277 5,494 53,287 8,700 75,308 12,875
Newry 10,013 1,489 13,071 2,257 18,907 3,620
Dotty 9,313 1,252 13,251 1,513 16,196 2,419
Downpatriok 4,123 787 4,784 897 8,812 1,710
Dungannon 3,243 498 3,515 652 3,801 675
Armagh 8,493 1,189 9,189 1,540 12,112 2,051

See J. T. Ball, The Reformed Churoh of Ireland, 1890.



Iroland,
donsoly pooplod, as is
Con, us Returns, 1841,

C ount los,
exclusive
of Towns
of 2~00
upwards

in proportion to its cultivatable surface, was too
seen in the following chart, based on the

Arable Rural
land

Popl

Acres    Sq.Mls.

Persons Persons
per Total per

sq.ml. Area sq.ml.
arable total
land Acres Sq.Mls. area

Ulster
Antrim     503,288 786.39 256,352
Carriok-

fergus 12,483 19.5 5,494
Armagh 265,243 414.44 211,893
Cavan 375,473 586,68 234,914
Donegal 393,191 614.36 290.022
Down 514,180 803.41 323,807
Fermanagh 289,228 451.92 150,795
L’derry 318,282 497.31 197,622
Monaghan 285,885 446.7 191,301
Tyrone 450,286 703.57 298,498

Total 1,407,539 5,324.28 2,160,698

326 743,269 1,161.36 221

282 16,571 25.89
Bll 327,298 411.4
400 476,858 745.09
472 1,192,964 1,864.01
403 610,284 953.57
334 456,985 714.04
397 517,036 807.87
428 319,453 499.14
424 805,930 1,259.27

406 5~66,648 8~41.64

212

414
315
156
339
211

245
383
237

253

Leinster 247 202
Munster 332 212
Connaught 335 217

Comparing the population of Ireland with that of England and

Cultivated acres
Total acres
Square Miles
Population
Persons per Sq. Mile

Scotland, for the same year, 1841, we find

England
and Wales

28,749,000
37,994,400

47,960
15,906,741

272

Scotland Ireland

5,265,000 13,464,300
19,738,930 20,765,342

30,842 32,445
2,620,184 8,175,238

86 251

It is to be borne in mind that England and Wales could be
described best as an industrial nation, Whereas Ireland was mainly
agricultural. Looking at the population of Europe about the same
time, we see that the number of inhabitants to the square mile was,
Austria 138, Denmark 93, France 161, Norway 9, the Papal States 158,
Portugal 97, Spain 671 while that of the United States of America
was only 14.
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63 New Churches and Rebuilds

Belfast8 Duneairn
Clifton Street
Or. Vio~oria Street
Elmweod
Belmont
~Y
Albertbridge
C arrykeel, Donegal
Melntiaghs (Belleville)
Maze
Kell8
Waterside, Derry
PortruBh Methodist
Tandragee Baptist
Donaghey Congregational
Donegal Methodist
Derrylee Wesleyan
Derryall Wesleyan
Cororain Wesleyan

West Churoh, Ballymena
2rid Broughshane
Hill Street, Lurgan
Railway Street, Lisburn

(Slosh ~treet)
Moville
Cornasass, Cootehill
Jonesboro’, Newry
Katesbridge
2nd Raphoe
Thomas Street Methodist,

Portadown.
Bannside, Banbridge
Ballymena Baptist
Omagh Methodist
Derryall Primitive Meth.
Edenderry Wesleyan
Annaoloan Parish

REBUILDS and GALLERIES
i

Bunorana
Red.rook
Ballymena Methodist
Carland
Fitzroy
let Portglenone
Donegall St. Congregational
Rathfriland R.P.
Derryanvil Methodist
Shankhill Parish, Lurgan
Mozzide
Ballylinney
BallInure
Banbridge Baptist

Ballynagrane
2nd Eeady "with a gallery for

the poor"
let Dungam~on
2nd Dungannon
Gt. Viotoria Street Baptist
Ahoghill Parish
Portrush Pres.
Pertruah Parish
Drunreagh
St. James’, Ballymoney
Kilbride
3rd Arnagh
Denaoloney



DUNG.4NNOII 8
14e. C Ionane4m lle Cross~oadl
2n~ I~__ n Tea 2nd Dotty
C as tlooaul f~old So Burr
Pono:o7 No lot DeFt7
Ball.sash - 3rd Derr¥
lot Dungsnnon ~o Malin
U.P. Clonanoe8 Yes Moville
cat,and No Fahan
EKlish No Monros~h
Mtnterburn Yes C arndonagh
"~o7 - Bsll.yarnott
~a117waKrano ~o Knowhead

4~1~ I~rz7
COL~RAINEI ~unorana
A~hadowey Tos Inoh
Ballyv~llan Yes R&phoe
let ~a]bOe Yes
2rid    .lj~ashane Yes C J~IRICKFT~GU58

2n4 OL~vagh Too AsAaaaaageo
Portstewa~t No I81andma81e
ist Ball~uhane ram fat Lawns
Dunluoe Toe ~a .ll¥oaa~’~v

axrnou SAO
Ballylinne¥
2nd !~rne
let Ca~eiokfer6~s
aaloo

~onoydteross&~,r               ~s
~tngsond             +~st ~arvagh
Portl~aeh Yes
lot Coloraino No
2rid Dunboe Too
3rd Colerain ¯ Yes
2nd Coloratno Yes

AR]I~OH s
Rod~ook Too
2nd Kosd~ Oooaaton81
Caledon le
Clare No

~onbu~b He
Vinoossh             ~oe
18t Koad7

Drulu~nn~m
Rlohhtll
C ladT~oro

C onolusiont Catoohtsing
falltq into disuse.

~i|~ridoaAATnU~O
2nd Ca~Pidkfer~us
)all~ola=e

2AI,L~M~A s
Clo~
0 lenwhezsey
1st Portglenono
CullTbaekoF
OloneAm
let Ball3mona

’ Cronmel£n
O.C. Randalstown
Conner
Ist Ahoghtll
~ lo.uKh~4me
Buok~a
~rd BaIIj~t~
2nd An~Pin
2rid Kill.ymur=is
Broughshane
Cuahendun

Yes
~o
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
No

Ms
Yes

No
~o
No
Ho

bo

Ho

No
No

Yos
Yes

Oooutonal
~o
No
Yes
Me

P:
~e8
So
Yes
Yes
Yes
II,

Oooulonal
41’11

Total Con~ogatlons
Total Replies
Total ’Tee’
Total ’Ms’
Oeeaelonal

Details oztraotod f~’om the various ProsbFtor7 Minutes.

97
87
40
43

4



Students,
Year
1841

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

1850
1
2

3
4
5
6
7
8
9

1860
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

APPENDIX G

Lioentia%ee and Ministers without Charge
Students          Licentiates

Av. 35

~Av. i0

3
7

II

I~ Av. 9

15
1

57
78
79
82

lO4
92
81
82
84
87
98
91
87
83
70
82
72
77
73
64
54
46
43
38
44
59
66
56

Figures from General Assembly Minutes, Vols. I, II, III.
, |a

APPENDIX H
Govt Returns of distilled spirits retained for ooneumDtlon_in¯

ireland!

1859 retained 5,748,534 gallons

186~ do. 4,714,358
1861 do. 4,286,398 Extracted from 1866

1862 do. 3,977,024 Temperance Report,
1863 do. 3,862,937
1864 do. 4,090,109                Pamphlet 455.

1865 do. 4,157,241

APPENDIX I
Coaches and Cars to Belfast from Ballymena

’Royal Mail’ at Adair Arma each morning 3 a.m. 6 per week

do. each afternoon 2.30 6
’Perseverance’ from Kennedy’s, at 6 a.m. 6

’Fair Trader’ Men. Wed. Fri. at 2.30 p.m. 3

’Van’ each day at 4 p.m. 6

All go through Antrim, i.e. via Connor-Kells. 27 per week

I. Slater, National Commercial Directory of Ireland, p. 362
~anohester 1846

Post Chaise Companion, sect. 56, 1803, states that road from
Ballymena to Antrim passed through Connor-Kells.



APPENDIX J

Belfast Presbytery re 0pen-Air Preaching (Hanna) 1857.

On 25th September, 1857, the Belfast Presbytery met to discuss
Open Air Preaching. The meeting called at the signed request of
Dr. Cooke, Dr. Morgan, Dr. Killen, the Rev. Wm. Johnston, and the
Rev. Jas. Spoors (a minister without charge in the Presbytery).

After Private session, they returned to public debate and
passed these resolutionss-

"(i) That the preaching of the Gospel in the open air as well as
in our churches has been customary during the entire history of
the Presbyterian Church in Ireland.

"(2) That this custom we hold to be founded on our Lord’s com-
mission and on apostolic practice.

"(3) That we are resolved by all legitimate means to maintain for
ourselves and transmit to posterity ourz- this right which we
have hitherto uninterruptedly enjoyed.

"(4) That whilst we are so resolved we nevertheless feel conscient-
iously bound as ministers of the Gospel of peace to do all in
our power even in the exercise of our rights and the performance
of our duties so as to live as in giving no offence in anything
that the ministry be not blamed, see 2 Corinthians 6th Chap. 3rd
verso.

"(5) That under the existing circumstances of this town we do
affectionately entreat our brother Mr. Hanna, as a matter of
Christian expediency - I Cor. 6, 12 - to desist from open air
preaching till in the mercy of God a reasonable time be afforded
for excited passions to cool and subside, an event which we hope-
fully anticipate, because until within these few weeks no organized
obstruction or annoyance was experienced by any of our ministers
during their open air services in any part of the town or country.

"(6) That we do most earnestly remonstrate with our brother as
to the language ke has occasionally employed in letters to his
Excellency the Lord Lieutenant and also to the local magistracy.

"(7) That a Committee be appointed to confer with Mr. Hanna in
reference to these resolutions, (Hanna is not noted as being
present in the roll of the Presbytery) and that they be and hereby
are authorized to take such measures as shall to them appear
desirable for maAntaining by appeal either to the Executive to
the Legislature or otherwise the constitutional and christian
privileges of this Church.

"The Committee to consist of the Moderator (Nelson), Dr. Cooke,
Dr. Edgar, Dr. Morgan and Mr. Maonaughtan."

~xtract from Belfast Presbytery Minutes, 25th September, 1857.



M anuportptss

Roy. W. D. Balllle, Ph.D.: The Eighteen-Fifty-Nine Revival
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Rev. Prof. J. M. BarMley, M.A., Ph.D., D.D., The Revival of 1859.
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Rev. J. Wesley WhiteI B.A.p B.L£tt. s The Xnfluenoe of ~orth

Ameriean Evangelism on the Religious Life of Sootland and

Ireland, 1855-1914.
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Illnute. of the General S~rnod of Uleter, 1691-1840, 5 Vole.
Minutes of the General Aesembl¥, 1840-1870, 3 Vole.
Minutes of the Synod of Derry and Omagh.
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Dublin
Belfut
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Ballymena
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let Kiddy ProebFterian Churoh ~sssion Minutes0
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Clare ibid.
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